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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 

* representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77) ; notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. 
before 1906 are available 
each post. Complementary 
instructions to consuls.

consular officials in China and Japan 
as 
to

separate microfilm publications for 
the despatches from consuls are

the diplomatic and consular series 
in 1906, when the State Department

The method of arranging 
cited above was discontinued 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are 
decimal file:
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in the remaining classes of the State Department

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0,^^ NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

VM

From Naval Communications 
For information of the 

.Department of State.

COMYAÎTGPAT

00188 Yangtze area

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By MLtfe* NAfc. Daté /3-ZfrZT

/

NG

GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Chicago, Ill.

From September 18,^1937

Secretary of State

2*2, X9Ï7

t»,, Jli

* ‘ 4^;
0

9:49 p.m

r

I have noted that in answer to the appeal of Cfr^a

Washington
0

council of the League of Nations has referred the Far East

ern crisis to the .Advisory Committee created in 1933

on whic' the United States has a nonvoting membership. I

earnestly hope that the United States will continue its
CM

membership on this committee means of èonsulting

on the crisis and seeking a peaceful solution

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN

<0

RGC
c: 
hi

r
■/



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By rnittw-s 0, A Daté

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
NC

GPO

Secretary of State

Chicago, Ill.

From September 18,^sL'$37~

Washington

9:49 p.m

°

I have noted that in answer to the appeal of Chj^a fcîlE.

council of the League of Nations has referred the Far East

ern crisis to the Advisory Committee created in 1933

on whic: the United States has a nonvoting membership. I

earnestly hope that the United States will continue its

membership on this committee as a means of èonsulting

on ths crisis and seeking a peaceful solution

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN

RGC ^1
01

 /t
-6

 ’£
62

£

§

/■ /'’ •



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 °r 
By 0. NARS. Date /2- /g,

-

- •. J i 2a

In reply refer to 
ÎE 793.94/10132 •

My dear Mr. Lichtenstein:

I acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of 

September 18, 1937, in which you express the hope that 

the United States will continue to be represented on 

the Advisory Committee of the League of Nations.

I take pleasure in enclosing a self-explanatory 

statement issued to the press on this subject.

Sincerely yours, "

Cordell Hull

Enclosure: 

press release, 
September 20, 1937.

Walter Lichtenstein, 

First National Bank,

9/21/37



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, MRS. Date 12-/8-75

no - TELEGRAMcRiECjEH¥iSE> Asiatic fleet

September 18 &

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department

F^fewJid 7 p,m

Wf/i
P^-3

J

0018 In view of attacks on lighthouse stat/ons on Souul

China coast and capture of Chinese customs vessels by

Japanese Navy, operations of lighthouses has become 

uncertain. This matter has been taken up with Admiral 

Hasegawa by Admiral Little and myself and he has stated: 

”1 myself deem it necessary in the interest of navigation 

in general that these lighthouses on the South China coast 

should be kept functioning and will therefore take such 

steps as to meet your request in consultation with the auth 

it les of the Chinese Maritime Customs”.

The coast north of the Yangtze is being blockaded by 

the second fleet under Admiral Yoshida and the same question 

may arise there. It is recommended that the State Depart

ment make strong representations to the Japanese Government 

as to the necessity in the interest of neutral navigation of 

not interfering with the operation of the Chinese Coastal 

lights, Amcongen Shanghai repeat to Tokyo 2126

RGC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbUrs 0, NARS. Date 11-!8*IS

18wu pn

Hon Cordell Hull

Washdc

The undersigned have noted that in answer to the appeal of China 

'the council of the league of nations has referred the far 

eastern crisis to the advisory committee created in nineteen 

thirty three on which the UnitedStates has a nonvoting membership 

stop we ea rnestly hope the the UnitedStates will continue its 

membership on this committee as a means of consulting on the 

crisis and seeking a peaceful solution stop we feel that consultation 

would be supported by the american people as in harmony with your 

statement of august twenty third in which you reaffirmed your 

principles of July sixteenth and expressed the desire of the 

American Government to cooperate through peaceful means for their 

realization stop even if the deliberations of the committee should 

not be immediately effective there is urgent need at the present 

moment of maintaining the moral unity of the peace loving nations 

which may in the end find a practical solution for the problem

Charles G Fenwick Josephine Schain Chairman National 
?

Committee on the cause and cure of war: James T Shotwell~~ 4

President league of nations association; Henry Atkinson, _ & 
T| 

general secretary World alliance for international friendship \ 
"H 

through the churches and church peace union; Alves Long,t Q



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 —NARS, Date 11-/8*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

18Wu PN Sheet #2. Hull. From

Chairman international relations department general federailon 

of womens clubs; • Charles P Taft, Melvin D Hildreth, Doctor 

Mary Woolley, Henietta Roelofs, Executive of Public affairs 

Committee national board of young womens Christian association; 

Clark M. Eichelberger.

124p



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfars 0. NARS. Date 12-/8-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

28wu eb 105 DL From

AV Newyork NY 411p Sep 20

Mr Gray

Office of the Secy of State WDC

Please add the following additional names to our telegram of

Saturday supporting consultation through advisory committee 

of the league of nations on the far eastern crisis Richard R

Wood Secretary Friends Peace Committee Comma Charles F Boss 
t

Jr Executive Secretary Commission on World Peace Methodist

Episcopal Church Comma Harole E Fey Secy Fellowship Of Reconciliation^

comma Florence G Tyler Secy of the Foreign Mission Conference comma 

Mrs Emmons Blaine Chicago Comma Mildred Scott Olmsted National 

Organisation Secy Womens International League for Peace and Freedom 

comma Emily Hickman National Board Young Womens Christian Assn 

and Mrs Kendall Emerson Chairman Public Affairs Committee Young 

Womens Christian Assn

.94/10134

Clark M Eichelberger

554p



TELEGRAM RECEIVED

19 1—1336

From

218pm SeptNy, 19-37

Office of the of State, Washington De

and

Clark M. Eichelberger

330pm

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By_ MLtfavs Q, NARS, Date !2-l8* 7$

IPS. Van S. Jlichols 
5(| 

. / /f /3b~“
yeateyday.

4 wu fs

NewYork

Mr Gray

■:p - 0

Mrs James Lees Laidlaw to tele

Please add names Frederic

793.94/10134

co

0

F



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By MtfaUrs 0, NARS, Date

~1

1—1336

17wu pn 68 DI

AV NewYork

Hon Cordell Hull

Secty

EUROPEAN
OCT 2Î1937

f^RQM /
DEPARTMtNi th

NY 1204p Sept 18

of State Washdc

'W / 
? . /

This morning it was my pleasure to send you a telegram signed* 

by ten people active in the peace movement expressing th%lr

hope that the ïïnitedStates will continue membership on leagues

advisory committee for far eastern dispute stop the following

have authorized their names be attached to this telegram Sewton

D Baker Oswald ^arrison Villard and Keener Frazer university of

North’-'arolina and director Southern conuncll of foreign affairs

Clark M Eichelberger

110p

793.94/ 10 135 
F/FG



My dear Mr. Eichelberger:

I wish to thank you for your telegram of Septem- 
Zo/3*’X / (0 0/

ber eighteenth and nineteent^/regarding the joint 

telegram sent to me on September eighteenth by several 

persons actively interested In the movement for inter- 

national neaoe and in which the hope was expressed that ti
the United States would continue to be represented on 

the Advisory Committee of the League of Nations. I

was very glad to have the views of yourself and the 

other signers of the message and I would ask you to 

be good enough to express to them my appreciation of 

their courtesy in communicating with me on this subject.

As of possible interest, I am enclosing a self- 

explanatory statement issued to the press on Septem

ber twentieth, setting forth the attitude of this

O

W
U1

It

8 West Fortieth Street

New York. New York

Mr. Clark M. Eichelberger

Government with respect to the Advisory Committee.

«



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Mitten 0, NARS. Date

*3»

It was a great pleasure for me to see you in lew 

York last Sunday and I am very grateful for the many 

kindnesses and courtesies shown to me on that occasion 

by your associates and you.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hulî

Enclosure

Press release

I f. W |
s fhe signed4rljl- J

S OWG.-MA
sap P5 1937-



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
■X'Æ ^,8-75

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10134-5

My dear Mr. Eichelberger:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your telegrams of 

September 18 and September 19, 1937, In regard to an

other telegram addressed to me on September 18 in which 

several persons prominent in/the movement for inter

national peace expressed the hope that the United States 

would continue to berepresented on the Advisory Commit

tee of the League c tiona. Please regard this letter 

as an acknowledgment of all three messages.

I take pleasure in enclosing a self-explanatory 
/ \ 

statement issued to the press op this subject.

May I ask that you be so good as to inform the 

other signers of the message of September 18 of this 

acknowledgment?

Sincerely yours

Enclosure ;

Frose release

Mr. Clark M. Eichelberger,
3V.
32 8 West 40th Street 

New York, New York,

FE: NN
9/22/37

FE

y A H
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q, NÂK. Date U-&7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RCrC URAY

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

SEP 2 31937.

DEPARTMENT of stat/.'

Secretary of State

Washington

685, September 19, 11

FR^king via N.R 

Dated Sept. 19, 

Rec'd 1:15 0? X

During my conversation with the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs yesterday he asked me to say to you that he hoped 

that the United States would be represented at least as

an observer when the League takes up China's appeal in

'd to Sino-Japanese hostilities

JOHNSON

79c.94/ IG 
I 37



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ 
By NARS. Date IZ-/8'7S

RGC

TELEGRAM RECÈIVÈD
PLAIN AND GRAY^^-J'4-^

.po FR&Miking via N. R.

First aerial bombing since August 27 occured this

morning eight thirty to ten during raid by Japanese 

light bombers and pursuits believed to have come from 

Shanghai and to have numbered twenty-one » Objectives 

were apparently Chinese Govern ent radio station and or .
r 

water works, military air field, and arsenal* A number

of bombs were drooped in various places but no sign?fleant 

damage reported* Chinese claim four Japanese planes’ 

brought down .-.nd admit unofficially loss of one Chinese 

pursuit plane.

Sent to Department* Repeated to Peiping*

JOHNSON

RGC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Depertment of State letter, August 10, 1972

0. NARS. Daté 11-!8'75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RGC ----------

MOIXViwov 3OWH8 -taking via N. R.
NEHW8OJ JO NO18ÎAI0 FRONT •?

Dated Sept; 19; 1937.

Rec’d 2:15 p.m, /

Secretary of State, V

’■'=shinston- xzx~.
V£387, September 19, 11 p.m, “ '''•' *

Warning of Japanese authorities is being communicated 

to American citizens in Nanking. Short time remaining 

before September 21, noon will not permit of measures 

to enforce safety of American Government nuarter. While 

I am reluctant to face interruption to contact with

Chinese Government and to abandon public and private 

property in the Embassy, I shall, unless othervAise in- 
strucked, endeavor to take refuge with my staf ^on the 

U. S.Se LUZON before the hour seta I request Department

ascertain earliest date on which I may return to resuwae 

my duties which for the trine being must obvausly ae largely

discontinued



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLttw, o, NARS. Date _J2-i8*7$ .

telegram received
TTr GRAYbc

Shanghai via N. R»From
7 Dated September 18, 6 p.m.s

Rac’d 2:00 p.m

Secretary of State I COPIASSENT T( 

('.N.I.Washington

■ 'ZX/ September 18, 6 p.m.
//006/

My 708, jSept ember 14, 8 p.m

Military situation. The lines are substantially 

the same as reported in my 708. Constant rains for the 

past three days have held up operations but Japanese field
( '

artillery has been actively Chapel and Markham

road railway yards and an area shouthwEst of Kiangwan

village. At times artillery fire has been very heavy

Chinese are continuing to strengthen Chapei positions and

are digging tank traps in streets. Japanese planes continue

S4/10140

air bombing about Shanghai,

It is reported, but not confirmed, that Chiûngîal

Shek is seriously considering further withdrawal of Chines*'

forces to stronger prepared positions father inland and in 

such case that certain important Chinese regulars have been 

instructed to leave the foreign areas and move to Kunshan, 

Dor the first time in weeks, Chinese flags were Jin
-T2 hrj

evidence in Shanghai today as, half mast, they flew ow Ï3 
to

anniversary of Mukden incident of 1931. — W “H

GAUSS Tj
0

RGC 
RBW



FS

Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 -
By D. NARS. Date U-l8'7S

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Shanghai

Dated Sept ember 19,1937

The Japanese Consul General has just handed me the

following translation of a statement by the Commander-in-

chief of the Japanese Third Fleet with the request that it

be communicated to you for the information of our nationals 

and with the further request that you communicate it to 

other foreign embassies and legations at Nanking: "It 

being the objective of the Japanese operations to bring 

the present state of hostilities to an early conclusion 

by terminating hostile actions of the Chinese forces, and 

Nanking being the principal base of the Chinese military 

operations, the Japanese naval air force may, after twelve 

o’clock noon of September 21, 1937, have to resort to such 

offensivç>measures as bombing and otherwise upon the 44 

Chinese forces as well, as all establishments pertaining 

to their military and activities, in and around the city 

of Nanking,

It needs no reiteration that the safety of the lives 

and property of nationals of friendly powers will be taken 

into full consideration during the projected offensive.

In

79c.94/ 10 141



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By NARS. Date

\ &

FS 2-No. 728, September 19, 1 p.ml from Shanghai

In view, however, of the possibility of such nationals 

becoming dangerously involved in the Sino-Jhpanese 

hostilities in spite of all precautions the Commander-in

Chief of the Third Fleet, Imperial Japanese Navy, is 

constrained to earnestly advise such officials and \

residents as are now living in and around Nanking to 

take adequate measures for voluntarily moving into 

areas of greater safety. The foreign warships as well 

as those who propose to avoid the danger on the Yangtse- 

kiang are advised to moor upstream from Hsiasanshan."

Sent to Nanking, repeated to Department, Commander-in-Chie: 

informed.

GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 197? °1*
By frlLtt**, 0. —NARS» Date H-18^75

* PREPARING OFFICE
WILL. INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

^7-J
Telegram Sent

BepartWJtrt of ^tate
: a-' bT.Afh

TO BE TRANSMITTED /

CONFIDENTIAL CODE^mmM** 
nonconfidential code\/

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AmEmbassy

Nanking (China)

1957 SEP 19 PM । 0$

~ ÛiVibiÛN jj- 
COMMI/^C^TfONS
3 AND ntCDSDS '

Washington,

J 73 7

^5»/? or your information./

Department has'repeated "Shanghai’^sSeptember 19, 1 p. m.^ 
to Tokyo/wi th''request that^Ambassador^inake^immediate ^presentations^ 

in regard to'the''safety zof the^lmerican Embassy 'and American nationals-/ 
at Nanking.^

0/^1 •

KE:MMH

IP
 I 0

1Z
t6

*£
6Z

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.______________ _ __
D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 ' '
By 0. JOS, Date U-/8*7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
GPO

___ _ COMYANGPATFrom

Sept ember 19,1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT
AMERICAN EMBASSY
ALUSNA PEIPING

0019. Twenty-one

bombers accompanied 'by

Rec*d. 7:30 a .m. 20th.

pursuit planes raided Nanking at

0900 and 1600 today dropping several bombs. Apparent 

objectives were radio station, water works and commercial 

air field. Shrapnel fell on Standard Oil vessel MEI AN 

moored near Luzon. No injuries to personnel, Chinese 

claim four Japanese planes shot down. 2336

on

790.94/10 142
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/c°HE’S SENT To]

TELEGRAM RECEI¥^;LanO

MBo

Nanking via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated September-- 20. 1957

688, September 20, 8 a.m

Embassy1c 686,/September :

Ree’d 7:30 a.m
bl via ,ZlJ , 

fl ,2

r
19, noon. A second raid

J

occurred yesterday afternoon According to official

sources about the same number of Japanese planes partici-

pated jas reported in morning raid with apparently same ob 

jectives at Nanking and some nearby military objective. 

Only damage concerning which we have obtained reports was 

suffered by civilian population in south city, a number o. 

houses having been demolished and reportedly over fifty

Chinese killed.

jSent to Department, repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

From

^sparf, 
C0MS0PAT--1I

Fw
typais

September 1937

Rec’d 7:30 a.m. 20th

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
FOURTH MARINES
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0119 South China area quiet 2200
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
”■> From

GRAY

Geneva

Dated September 20,1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

314, September 20, 2 p.m.

FROM HARRISON.
/ / 4 •

Your 141,/September 18, 3

Learn that Secretary General willvdeliver this 

afternoon notice of convocation of the Advisory Committee 

for tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock.

Upon the receipt of notice I will arrange to deliver 

communication and also will advise you of date to be 

inserted in the first paragraph and time of release to 

press.

Am still awaiting confirmation requested in Consulat 

service for verification of group.

CSB BUCKNELL
Note: Last paragraph answered

by service to Geneva».
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PREPARING OFF^E 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 
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Charge to 
$
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I

Telegram Sent

1937 SEP 18 PM || 23 Washington,

'’AMERICAN CONSUL
September 18

CCMl'DNIOATIONS
AH :■ .UyiSDS

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF IDENTI AL COÏJE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1937

? iQ | ( GENEVA (Switzerland)/ J / /, , /
I /,For Harrisonf On receipt of convocation, to Advisory Commission'' 

following instruction'becœne s ^applicable.//Note 'last panag-rapl/and ’ 
advisefurgently'what zdate/you'insertzfor'publicationzof'note'to ' /
Aver/ol f ’ z . v z / /

One. As we have heretofore been represented at the

meetings of the Advisory Committee', and as 'refusal now to 

be represented would be likely'to occasion various eimbaiwggs-

uwirtfu, you are authorized, upon the reconvening of the'

Committee, to attendzon behalf of your Government in the '

character and under the conditions which'attached to

Mr. Hugh "Wilson’s attendance'in the past. 'There was set

forth in Mr. Wilson’s note to the Secretary General of 
March G-sf 1^33^ the following^ Z /

'QUOTE The American Government is prepared to cooperate

with the Advisory Committee in such'manner as may be found 
appropriate^and feasible./ As it is necessary'that the

American Government exercise independence of judgment with 
/ / / / S

regard to'proposals which may bezmade and/or action which 
/ ' / / ’ / / f !

the Advisory Committee may recommend, it would seem that 
/ / / f f II

appointment by it of a representative to function as a

member of the Committee would not be feasible. However

7.95. 94/ 10 I 45
A

 
> 

F/A

Enciphered by--------------- ----------------------

Sent by operator_____________ M.,

D. C. R.—No. 50 1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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îBeparfmmt erf

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

” 2 - Washington,

f ! ' Ibelieving that participation by a representative of this 
f / / / / /

Government in the deliberations of the Committee would be
il / I

helpful, I am instructing the American Minister to
/ / / I / / //

Switzerland, Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, to be prepared so to
f III /

participate, but without right to vote, if such participation 
/ /is desired. UNQUOTE

/ / ill fTwo. You will accordingly address to the Secretary

General fewfid the following communication:
I f / I /QUOTE I am instructed by my Government to inform you

II / / / 'that I have been authorized to attend the meeting of the 
t I III / /Advisory Committee summoned for September in the same

/ /A / / / / /capacity and for the same purposes as those in and for which 
/ t Ii !

Mr. Wilson previously attended, which were indicated m a
III till I

communication from Mr. Wilson to Sir Eric Drummond
dated^March^isf IGSs/^

Enciphered by--------------------- -----------------

Sent by operator______________Af.,-------------------- - 19------- ---------------------------------------

D. c. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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J
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL COQE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

IVashingion,

Beparimenf of

whi oh

The American Government recalls that the Advisory 
/ 7 7 / /Committee was created subsequent to and on the basis of a 

. f 7/7/1 / /
major decision in the field of policy arrived at by the

/ / / I / 7Assembly in regard to a matter referred by the Council to 
the^Assembly^ In the^understanding/of the^American Govern- 

/ / / / / / / t 
ment, the Advisory Committee was created to aid the members 
of the ^League ^in ^concerting^their action^and ^their attitude 

i !// / I i 7
among themselves and with non-member states for the carry
ing out-of a^policy^recommended by^the^Leagued At present/ 

this ^Government is informed^regarding^the functions^ 

the^League/will^expect^the Committee^to perform/

/ f 1 1 !
it is impossible for this Government to say to what extent

it will be able‘'t^«?@^ni£inie_JihLs--eoope-ration.
4

until

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M._______________ ,

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate
_ 4 _ Washington,

to be transmitted 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

f /III
In order that there may be no repeat no misunderstand- 

/ I 1 I t 7 7

I I ! I III /
commitments in various treaties, its views with regard to

Enciphered by____________________

Sent by operator ............... M 79

D. O. R.—No. SO

ing with regard to this Government’s position and no repeat
! . I I ! ! i II

no confusion or delay flowing from uncertainty, this Govern
ment ^f eels constrained ^to observe that it^cannot take \ipon^ 

itself^those^responsibilities^which ^devolve^from the^fact^

of their^membership^upon^members of the^League^ ^It^assumes^

I I > / / /that members of the League will arrive at their common
decisions ^with regard to ^policy ^and 'possible^ courses ^of^ 

/ / / / I I / /action by and through normal League procedure. This Govern
ment, ^believing ^thoroughly ^in the^principle^ of ^collaboration^

/ / / / IIIamong states of the world seeking to bring about peaceful
/ / / // I

solutions of international conflicts, will be prepared to
I / / / I / /

give careful consideration to definite proposals which the 
/ / I //

League may address to it/feuggooting aetion on parallel-irigecr 
f ! f! I I / /

will not repeat not, however, be prepared to state its 
... C ' III. II

position in regard to policies or plans submitted to it
/ I I /c \ ”7—fin terms of hypothetical inquiry. L.J £

I II , / / I f
Three. In presenting this, you should say to Avenol, 

/ / / 
in owgiro 1of the concluding paragraph, that this Govern- 

/ / / / / / I
ment feels that its position on the subject of peace, its

1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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îirparimrnt nf ^tate
* 5 * Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

principles which* should governin' international ^relations* * 

its general*policy^in regard to*problems ^of the*Far East*
I I I f I ,

the course which it has followed in~regard to the present
I It I tji III

conflict there, and provisions of law which govern its procedure 
are well*known *and should^enable the*members of the* League^

I I . I I / I I I /
readily to'perceive the general trend of this country’s policy.

and .mate thé likelihood of ig taken

ting/cour

pon by the

by ^his dquntry/action

of actio:

>mple-

.ecided

, . / X / /
Also please say-that we intend to release the text

I I / I I to
for appearance in the morning papers of September/

/ t t I । 7
we assume that the Secretariat will desire to make

___ I and that 
t 

the Secretariat will desire to make simultaneous

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1482 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

/
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FS ----------------- GRAY

Shanghai via N.R. 
... FROM • .

Dated Sept ember 20,1937

Following is pertinent portion of reply of Japanese

Admiral elated September 18 th: *4
(£

"I am in complete agreement with you on the fact that 0! 

from humanitarian point of view it is most regrettable 

that large numbers of noncombatants in the above districts 

have been either killed or wounded by anti-aircraft 

missiles. The Imperial Navy of Japan, has so far ordered 

its airplanes to refrain from flying over the International 

Settlement south of Soochow Creek and the French Conces

sion and has been and is doing all within its power for 

taking every precaution as to the direction of its anti

aircraft fire. Nevertheless, when confused with Chinese 

airplanes making air raids from time to time, we have 

occasions which we have no alternative but to protect 

ourselves with gun fire. On such occasions we are placed 

in a difficult position to exert sufficient consideration - .
: .. Tj 

as regards the direction of our high angle gun fire, X,
T

according to the moving progress of Chinese airplanes. Q
1\ I

94/10146
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i ?■

FS 2-No. 731, Sept Ember 20, 11 a.m. from Shanghai

I take it for granted that you would realize such 

possibility. In conclusion, I have to add that thx 

contents of your letter has been duly transmitted to 

the Commander-in-Chief of the Imperial Japanese Army."

Sent to the Department; repeated to Nanking and 

Tokyo,

CSB GAUSS



Washington,

September 20, 1937.

//*-

O

Acting.

Ü. 8. OOVEBNMENT PR INTINO OFFICE: IWU

TRANSMITTED 
ONFIDENTIAL CODE 
ONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAINBeparfntrni nf ate

-b

O

19.
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Telegram Sent

AMEMBASSY r:<
LONDON

TRIPLE PRIORITY
Please ^inquire and report Iurgently^any information / 

you can obtain''froni Foreign Offic? as to what the / 
British Government proposes!to dp lin respect !to notice 

of Japanese/Admiral^ tiiMit Nanking willuib^bofobwkinwft 
ay21st ^instant. ]

A-W HRW/LM

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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MB© CORRECTED COPY

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 20, 1937 

Rec’d 7:30 a.Biy 

Secretary sf State, ~

Washington. I Oj\'u ax',^* * & ! ' f. / ft

t *
569, September 20, 11 a^m. < Jj

I /ooyy *
Embassy's 548, ? September 15, 4 p.m.

One. Local Chinese and certain Japanese, with asso

ciations which give them some knowledge of the political 

situation, certify that conversations with regard to a new 

political regime are in progress; that Wu Pei Fu is the man 

the Japanese want to head it; that he may yet accept, but 

not (repeat not) on the conditions now laid down by the Ja

panese; and that Han Fu Chu and Yen Hsi Shan are quite 

likely to be associated with the new regime. Tang Erh.Ho ng 
and Hsu Lan Chou continue to be mentioned as possible alter

natives for Wu.

Two. Some of these inf«rmants expect the regime to be 

established for the occupation of Paoting and Tsangchow. 

Others claim that Japanese military opinion is divided; that 

some want the early establishment of a North China Regime 

but that others want to wait until after an important vic

tory
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MBo 2» No. 569, September 20, from Peiping.

tory in the Yangtze valley has been achieved when a re

gime which can lay claim to being the government of all 

Chinese will be established with the capital at Peiping. 

Some of the informants think that a North China regime 

bounded by the Yellow River will be first established sub

sequently to be merged into a regime which would claim to 

be China.

Three. It is possible that a large part of the pres

ent political activities are being carried on by office 

seeking Chinese who formerly held office and that the Ja- 

panBse Military have not yet arrived at definite decisions 

with regard to the political future. Major General Kita is 

reported to have informed a number ef such Chinese recently 

at Peiping that the present is not (repeat not) the time for 

the establishment ®f a new regime-.

Repeated to Nanking. Nanking repeat to Tokyo.

CSB LOCKHART
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MBo
FROM

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated. September 20, 1937

RBc’d 7:30 a.m. 

Secretary of State,

Washington. î r SEN I I •/ | 
* O.NJ. AND y?. | 

569, September 20, 11 a.m.
!/0Q7^

Embassy’s 548,/September 15, 4 p.m.

One, Local Chinese and certain Japanese with asso

ciations which give them some knowledge of the political 

situation, certify that conversations with regard to a new 

political regime are in progress; that Wu Pei Pu is the(?)

the Japanese war head (?) ; that he may yet accept command 

but not (repeat not) on the conditions now laid down by 

the Japanese; and that Han Pu Chu and Yen Hsi Shan are

quite likely to be associated with the new regime. Tang

Erh Ho and Hsu Lan Chou are mentioned as (?) alternatives Ï 
np td 

for Wu’ U. g
Two, Some of those informed expect the regime to be 

established (?) the occupation of Paoting and Tsangchow, 

Others claim that Japanese military opinion is divided; 

that some want the early establishment of a North China TÎ

Regime but that others want to wait until after an impor- ’’H
0

tant victory in the Yangtze valley has been achieved when 
tt

a regime "
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a regime which can lay (?) (?) only by all Chinese will

be established with the capital at Peiping. Some of the 

Informants think that a (?) China regime bounded by the 

Yellow River will be first established subsequently to be 

merged into a regime which would claim to be China.

Three. It is possible that a large part of the pres

ent political activities are being carried on by office 

seeking Chinese who formerly held office and that the Japan

ese Military have not yet arrived at definite decisions 

with regard to the political future. Major General Kita 

is reported to have informed a number of such Chinese re

cently at Peiping that the present is not (repeat not) the 

time for the establishment of a new regime.

Repeated to Nanking. Nanking repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

FR^neva

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

URGENT RUSH 

316, September 20 

FROM HARRISON,.
/ ZdZ/<

My 314, September 

Dated September 20, 1937

of the Advisory Committee for tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock 

received.

BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF
From

September 20,1

From Naval Communications
For information of the

State Department.

0020. Shanghai area quiet during last, twafity four

hours little military activity no confirmation Japanese 

reports slow progress Liuhang Lotien sectors where best 

units central array believed concentrated, Japanese lines 

claimed advance three kilometers West Lotien4 No air 

activity Shanghai Japanese conducting extensive raids 

all important towns between Shanghai Nanking and bombing 

including non-military objectives threatened after twenty 

first. Japanese reported seizing fishing junks registered 

Hong Kong killing crews in several cases 1915

792.94/10(49
 

F/FG

. I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo
Dated September 20, 1937

er for Foreign Æifa1rs

FS 
This telegram must be crn^n. 
closeiy°paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B) 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

395, September 20, 8 p.m. 
/ /ao & 

Department’s 217,/ Septemoer 

I called today on the Minis

and made to him the most earnest and emphatic representa

tions concerning the announced plans of the Japanese 

naval forces to bomb Nanking, pointing out the grave 

danger to the foreign diplomatic establishments and 

personnel and other noncombatants which would inevitably 

be involved if any such operations are carried out., I 

dwelt at length on the serious effect on American public 

opinion which some accident in connection with those 

operations would entail, and I spoke of the already mount

ing feeling against Japan in the United States and in the 

world at large and the fact that by her policy and course 

of action Japan is laying up for herself among the peoples

79o.94/10150

of thfe world a liability of suspicion, distrust, popular 
o

antipathy and potential ostracism. I spoke earnestly of p

the responsibility which devolved on Hirota himself to

guide Japan’s foreign relations and to restrain the militari

and naval forces from action which is rapidly sacrificing

’’ the
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FS 2-No. 395, September 20, 8 p.m. fran Tokyo 

the world’s good will. Nothing whatever was left to 

Hirota’s imagination in the directness and force of my 

statement’s appeal.

The Minister listened gravely but made no effort to 

counter ray observations. He said, however, that this 

afternoon orders had gone out from the Japanese Government 

to the naval command in China that in any bombing opera

tions over Nanking the foreign diplomatic establishments 

and noncombatants were to be carefully avoided. He ex

pressed the opinion that the borabing already reported in 

the press tonight was unimportant and not in the vicinity 

of the diplomatic establishments. He volunteered the 

opinion that the warning given by the navy that operations 

would commence tomorrow at noon was "too short".

My effort today was to try to bring home to the 

Minister, with maximum effect, the inevitable repercussion 

in the United States to so-called accidents in connection 

with Japanese bombing operations in Nanking and elsewhere 

in China. We must, I fear, reluctantly face the fact that 

the civil government in Tokyo wields very little influence 

with the military and naval forces where their general 

objectives are concerned and that even the strongest 

representations are insufficient to restrain them from 

incurring the grave risks of their present course of action.

Repeated to Shanghai for communication to the Commander- 

in-Chief and for relayé to Nanking.

WC GREW
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Telegram Sent

Washington, 

September

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
j^ONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

20, 19S7.

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (Japan).

DIVISION ÛF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND SlCOSDS

Your} sfcbZ September 20, 8 p. m./

jOi^ OneJ If asked the/Japanese Ambassador to call this 
afternoon^ l/pointed out jto him/that we ^rere/deeply concerned | 

with regard to (the/announced^plans of/the Japanese/naval forces 

to j bomb I Nanking^. / I told him/that the /notice|gave| insufficient j 

time for/ the American Ambassador jand other /American/nationals / 

to arrange /for /measures/ toward/ ensjurinjg/the/safety of/the 

American Embassy jand of/American property^/ I /stressed/ that 

thejshortness of/the notice /was /extremely/ regrettable/. / I 

told| the Ambassadoi/ that we/were/seriously/concerned/not 

only/with regard to/the/safety of/the American Embassy/and 

ofAmerican/nationalsjat /Nanking; but /also with/regard/to 

the/unfortunaterepercussions/which would /arise/should the/ 

city of/Nanking! be /sub jected to/a general/ bombing/which 

would/ lay waste/ large ^/sections | of the/city I and/ kill/ and^ 

injure/non-combatants/ I /said that/regardless of)whether/ 
such destruction! was/premeditatedI orjaccidental^ the 

Japanese/attackj would/arousejwidespread/and/hostile^jriticism.

I told^the Ambassador^that you/had already/approached/the

Enciphered by----------- --------- -----------------

Sent by operator M. 19.

D. c. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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$ Washington,

Minister for Foreign Affairs/ôn the subjectX The Ambassador 
said that/he had/received atelegraphic /reportZin regard tox" 

your-'conversation with the Foreign MinisterXnd that-According 

to his-telegram the Foreign Minister 4iad/pointed out,that 

Japanese<bombing operations/'would be directed -at'Chinese 

military/establishments/and that-the foreign 'diplomatic / 

establishments/and/non-combatants Arere to be avoided. I < 

pointed out/to the Ambassador that itxéeemed highly desirable-^ 
that, if'the-bombingXttacle/were to be/carried out /'the X 

bombing •-‘bezpostponed. and thatzlt-'1be/restricted/in/areaX The 

Ambassador's aid that he wouldxtelegraphXis Government -tonight X 

reporting/this/conversation-And the American'Government’s y 

concern X
Two. /In reply to/the Department’s'inq.uiry^ the American

Embassyzat London /telegraphs-that the British-'Foreign Office 

is sending a telegram to/£he British Ambassadorzat Tokyo-"' 

directing £he British AmbassadorXbo make'représentâtions*to 

the Japanese Government^ Please inform^your British-dolleague< 
of the/action-Already'taken by-Xou andzof my conversation here^ 

with the Japanese/Ambassador.

FE:MMH:SMK:REK FE
Enciphered by_______ _________________

Sent by operator________ ____ M.t ______________ _ 19------, --------------------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 Ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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It ' .................. Washington.

AMEMBASSY
21 PM 5 24 September 21, 1937.

TOKYO (Japan) IVibiON Of-

Department’s *217,7September 19, 2

/ September 20, 8 p.mz

//a/r4 

p.m/, and your/395,

Please "present zas soon as possible to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs'as under 'Instruct! on ✓from thezAmerican

Government's notefreading as follows:
/^^jtuOTE'The American Governmentzrefers tozthe statement z 

by the Commander-in-Chief t>f the /JapanesezThird/Fleetzwhich

793.94/IQ 150

was'handed to ✓the American Consul General" at Shanghaizon 

September 19 zannouncing the /LMMiuttiLuiy of the Japanese Naval 
Air7Force, afterztwelve o’ clock ''noon 6f Septemberz21, 1937, 

to resort to "bombing "and otherzmeasures of ''offense'In'and- 

around "the city of' Nanking /and/earning 'the of ficials 'and z 

nationals "of "third-'power szlivingzthere/SUBQUOTE €o take x 

adequate/measures zfor ^voluntary' moving ""into areas 'of''greater 
safety/END SUBQUOTE /

The American GovernmentzobJects^both lo eopardi zing x

thezlives of'itsznationals and of"' non-combatants 

generally^and to'the suggestion "€hat its Officials "and'nationals ' 

now Residing inzandzaround banking 'shouldzwithdraw from "the / 

areas in which Zthey are "lawfully'carrying'bn their legitimate z "H 
Enciphered by_________ ______ _______

Sent by operator_____________ M.t--------------- -—, 19   O
d. c. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,2 -

activities. •'
Immediately/upon {being /informed} of the/ announcement/under/ 

reference^/the American Government/gave instruction/to the^ 

American Ambassador at/Tokyo/to express/to the Japanese Govern

ment ^this Government^* s /concern/;/ and that/instruction] was

State}towas expressed] by th<

the IJapanese Ambassador/ in Washington/, /

This Government kolds/the vieifl| that any/general^bombing / 

of an/extensive/ area/wherein/ there] resides/a large/populace / 

engaged in | peaceful /pursuits/ is unwarranted/and/contrary to / 

principles of/ law/ and of/humanity. ^Moreove^^ in the/present/ 

instance/the period/ allowed /for/withdrawal] is inadéquatj

assurance

anq4/ in view of the/wide ^rea/over which/Japanese bombing/ 

operations{have{prevailed//there can b

that/even/in/areas /to which/ American/nationals/and/non-combatants } 

might/withdraw (they would belsecwc^. ]

Notwithstanding /the /reiterated^assurance that/QUOTE/the / 

safety/of the /lives and property/of /nationals/of/friendly 

power^jwill be/taken into/full consideration/during the\projeoted / 

offensive/ UNQUOTE/,/this Government|isyconstrained{to observe /

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M. 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50
1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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^that/experience/has shown/thaï/, when and where/aerial/bomb- 

ing/operations/are engaged in/ no/repeat/no/amount of/ 

solicitude/on the part of/the authorities ybesponsible/thereforz 
is/effective/toward /ensuring/the/safety/of any/persons >£r / 

any/property/within the/area/of such/operations/

Reports /of Zbombing/_operations/by/ Japanese/planes/at / 

and/around/Nanking/both/before/and since /the/ issuance/of the/ 

announcement/undei/ reference/indicate/that these Operations/

combatant/life/and/non^militarÿ establishments./

In view of the fact/ that/ Nanking /is the/seat of govern

ment/in Chinay and that//there/the American Ambassador and r 

other/agencies/of th^/American Government /carry onÆheir/
/ / K"VrZ’7/essential* functions/ the American Government/iiaBbM*eiÉb«a« y ' *1Ct 

situation/^ hy ifhtfhi Japanese
in consequence of which/the American Ambassador/and 

other/agencies otf this Government/are/confronted/With theV 

alternative /of/abandoning/their/ establishments/or/being/ 

exposed/to/ grave/hazards./

In thy light /of the/assurances/repeatedly/given by/the 

Japanese Government that theyob jectives/ofZ Japanese/military, 

onerations/are/limited/strictly/to/Chines^military/agencies

Enciphered by

Sent by operator ______________________ ______________________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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* Washington^

and Establishment s/and that/the Japanese Government' has no 

repeat/no intention'of^making noir-military/property/and/ 

non-combatants the/direcV"ob jects/'of/attack', and of/the 

Japanese Government*subexpression of/lts^desire to^Mespect S 

the/Enbassies, warships/anc/merchant vesselszôf the powers/^ 

at Nanking, the American Governmentzcannot believe 4hat the/^ 
intimation ^hat the^whole Nanking/area-bma y be/'sub jected tof" 

bombing operationsz'represents/fhe /Considered/intent/of the 
Japanese Government^

The American Government^ therefore,xfEserving alV 

rightszon its^own- behalf/and on/'behalf of-<American nationals''"^ 
in respecVMo/damages-Vrhich mightxfesult^rom Japanese Mili

tary operationszin the banking/area / expresses^the/earnest 

hope/that^further^bombing-^in/and/around/the city of/Nankingx '

FE:WH:SKH/2MK FE ;

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From
Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 20,.' 1?^

Rec’d 12:32 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington O.N.I. AN.? Mt-WiS j 

193/ r 
fat»571, September 20, 5 p.m.

f . ' /o /3Ô
Embassy’s 566 YSeptemb er 18, 5 p.m

One. According to statements of the local Japanese

military, the situation along the Peiping-Hankow Railt’&y 

has changed since the above mentioned telegram as follows: 

Japanese forces have occupied Tinghsing and Kuchengchen on

the Peiping-Hankow Railway and Laishui and Yichow on the 

branch railway running west from Kaopeitien; the Chinese 

forces continue to retreat in the direction of Paoting;

and the Japanese expect no serious resistance until Pao-

ting is reached.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RR

793.94/10151
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo GRAY
FROM
London

Dated September £0, 1937

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.

es that a telegram to the British

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

TRIPLE PRIORITY 

601, September 20, 

Your 394,/August 2 

Foreign Office sta

Ambassador at Tokyo is now being encoded for immediate 

despatch. The Ambassador will be instructed to inform 

the Japanese Government immediately that the British Gov

ernment cannot admit that Nanking in general, as distinct 

from military establishments outside the town, is a legiti

mate object for air attack. Any attack not confined to 

military establishments outside the town cannot help en

dangering civilian lives which the Japanese Government has 

declared that it does not desire. Nor can the British Gov

ernment admit that the Japanese Government has any right to < 

expect foreign diplomats and nationals to vacate Nanking 

in order to avoid danger of air attack or to move warships 

which may be there to protect their nationals and to main

tain communications of the Embassy. The British Governm®st

reserves
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MBo 2- No. 601, September 20, from London,

reserves the right to held the Japanese Government liable 

for any injury to British lives and property resulting from 

air attack. ,

British representatives at Washington, Idris, Berlin, 

and Rome will be instructed to advise the Governments to 

which they are accredited of this action.

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

GRAY
DIVISION OF . 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRSn 
SEP 2 4193$; 

E^IR^ENT OF STATE

FROMRiga

Dated

Rec ’d 2:32

Septe 0, 1937

Sectetàry of State

Washington COPIES SENT TO 
(TN.L AND ALL

128, September 20, 5 p m.

previousLegation's despatch No. 790j t 21st and

Following is a summary of another interview with the

Japanese Military Attache here published in the Riga
co 
tn

SCHERINDSCHAU of September 18th. Japan is not yet waging 

war since the Emperor lias not yet declared war. Japanese 

weapons are not directed against the Chinese people. The 

present conflict will last until the -Nanking Government

eliminated. Abandonment by present Chinese leaders of

Pan-Asianism under influence of Communist International 

has disturbed former good relations of Chinese and Jap~ 

anese. Communist International intends to weaken Janan

Chiang Kai Shek has four opponents: Japan, the generals 

the Communist International and chauvinism

94/10155
 

F*1lki

Thile the present conflict will probably not last hong

Japan is ready for extended military action. If China 

complied with her anti-Asiatic policy the conflict can

pread and take on an even more unpleasant aspect. China 

can not hold out long because of internal dissension and

because
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RR -2—;/128, September 20, 5 p. m. from
» RiSa

because the Japanese blockade has tied up the import of arms 

and food. Japan does not want war with Russia but is always 

ready. A new government must be established in China friend

ly to Japan and unfriendly to the Communist International.

Chinng Kai Shek is unfriendly to Japan and is supported 

by the Communist International. Despatch follows. Copies 

to London, Paris, Moscow.

PACKER

WWC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

October 4, 1937.

r The enclosures to this despatch con
tain a chronological account of representa
tions and inquiries made by the American, 
British and French Embassies to the Foreign 
Office on matters growing out of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict. These accounts are 
résumés of matters already reported by 
telegraph. The subjects on which the Amer
ican Embassy has made representations as 
described therein include (1) the blockade 
of Chinese shipping, (2) the American 
Government’s request that Tsingtao not be 
made a theater for military operations, 
(3) the request of the American Government 
in connection with the non-interruption of 
the use of the Hankow-Canton Railway line, 
(4) the bombing of Nanking, and (5) the 
reservation of American rights with respect 
to damages resulting from military activities. 
There is also a resumé of the observations 
previously telegraphed by the Embassy to 
the Department with regard to the question 
of maintaining America’s traditional friend
ship with both combatants and also of the 
considerations why it would be superfluous 
to appeal to the Japanese Government to 
avoid bombing at Tientsin.

Subjects dealt with in the British 
Embassy’s representations were (1) the 
wounding of the British Ambassador to China,

and (2)
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and (2) the question of rendering the 
Hankow-Canton Railway immune from attack.

Subjects dealt with in the French Em
bassy's representations were (1) the Japanese 
blockade of Chinese shipping, and (2) the 
rendering of the Hankow-Canton Railway immune 
from attack.

CQMMEHT: The resumé is useful chiefly for 
purposes of convenient reference.
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October 4, 1937.
MMH:

The enclosures to this despatch con** 
tain a chronological account of representa
tions and inquiries made by the American, 
British and French Embassies to the Foreign 
Office on matters growing out of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict. These accounts are 
résumés of matters already reported by 
telegraph. The subjects on which the Amer
ican Embassy has made representations as 
described therein include (1) the blockade 
of Chinese shipping, (2) the American 
Government's request that Tsingtao not be 
made a theater for military operations, 
(3) the request of the American Government 

‘ in connection with the non-interruption of 
the use of the Hankow-Canton Railway line, 
(4) the bombing of Nanking, and (5) the 
reservation of American rights with respect 
to damages resulting from military activities. 
There is also a resumé of the observations 
previously telegraphed by the Embassy to 
the Department with regard to the question 
of maintaining America’s traditional friend
ship with both combatants and also of the 
considerations why it would be superfluous 
to appeal to the Japanese Government io 
avoid bombing at Tientsin.

Subjects dealt with in the British 
Embassy's representations were (1) the 
wounding of the British Ambassador to China,

(2)
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_ rtMtlt with, in the French Ê»-Subjects dealt '»™ " m the Japanese

from attack.

conŒW. ae «»«*,"! Xf“«“‘nT f" 
purposes of convenient reference.

FE:JWB:SMJ
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 3, 1937.

No. 2568.

SUBJECT: REÇOIVE,SEDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE
AMERICAN EMBASSY AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH 
AND TRENCH EMBASSIES IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO THE 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

3irw
5)0 ' With reference to my

>1
?

despatch No. 2556 of August 28,

1937, I have the honor to enclose outlines prepared, by a

member of my staff on the following subject:

I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict from August 26 to 
September 2, 1937, inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
August 26 to September 2, 1937, inclusive,(so far 
as is known to this Embassy.)

III.
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III. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict 
from August 26 to September 2, 1937, inclusive, (so 
far as is known to this Embassy.) 

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:
I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the 

American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict from August 26 to 
September 2, 1937, inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
August 26 to September 2, 1937, inclusive,(so far as 
is known to this Embassy).

III. Steps taken hÿ the French Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict 
from August 26 to September 2, 1937, inclusive, so far 
as is known to this Embassy).
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Enclosure No. i to despatch 
No. 2568 of Sept. 3, 1937 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

SECTION I — RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEFS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO THE 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM AUGUST 26 TO 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1937.

On August 26 Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 

Affairs Section of the Foreign Office, handed to Mr. 

Dooman, Counselor of the Embassy, a copy of the state

ment issued on that day by the Foreign Office regarding 

the decision of the Japanese naval authorities to close to 

traffic of Chinese vessels a portion of the Chinese sea 

coast. With reference to the last sentence of the state

ment to the affect that the Japanese Navy had no intention 

of interfering with "peaceful commerce” carried on by 

third Powers, Mr. Dooman inquired whether any considera

tion had been given to the status of Chinese vessels 

owned wholly or in substantial part by third party 

nationals and to the treatment of cargo so owned on ar

rested Chinese vessels, Mr. Yoshizawa declined to make 

any comment but stated that the Foreign Office would be 

glad to give sympathetic consideration to any case in

volving property rights of American nationals if and 

when such case should arise. (Embassy’s telegrams No. 

316, August 26, and No. 323 August 28, 1937).

On the following day the Embassy’s Naval Attaché 

inquired of the Senior Aide to the Navy Minister as to 

the meaning of the Senior Aide’s statements that "the 

blockade aims principally at destroying the fighting 

power of the Chinese and will not unnecessarily seize

Chinese
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Chinese vessels and confiscate the cargoes aboard them” 

and that ’’the Japanese will duly respect peaceful com

merce being carried on by third Powers and will never 

interfere with it**. In reply, the Senior Aide stated 

that Chinese trade would be interfered with only to 

the extent of conf iseating war supplies on Chinese ships 

and that by "peaceful commerce of third Powers’* was 

meant ordinary commerce which now might include cargo 

of a warlike nature. When asked as to the status of 

Chinese vessels owned wholly or in part by a third 

party, the Senior Aide said that war supplies if on 

board would be confiscated but that the vessel and the 

remainder of the cargo would be subsequently freed. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 322, August 27, 1937).

In a telegram sent to the Department on August 27, 

the Ambassador reiterated his statement that he was in 

complete accord with Mr. Johnson’s opposition to any 

American step which might be considered as urging China 

to purchase peace with the loss of sovereign rights, 

(telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking, 

No. 410, August 12; and the Embassy’s telegrams No. 261, 

August 13, and No. 321, August 27). The Ambassador 

stated that he was equally of the opinion that any attempt 
by the United States to thwart, by manifestation o^- 

disapprobation on legal or moral grounds, the develop

ment of Japan’s China policy would have no beneficial 

effect and if persisted in would tend to obliterate 

the elements of friendship on the part of Japan towards
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the United States which had been and were daily being 

developed by the American Government’s tactics, methods, 

and manner of procedure in the present conflict.

It was further stated in this telegram that in t£e 

Embassy’s opinion the fundamental objectives of the 

United States should be: (1) to avoid involvement; (2) 

to protect to the uttermost the lives, property, and 

rights of American citizens; and (3) while reserving 

complete neutrality, to maintain America’s traditional 

friendship with both combatants. The Ambassador added 

that it was the Embassy’s belief that much might be 

accomplished by appealing, either alone or in concert 

with other Powers, for restraining or circumscribing 

military operations in specific localities where 

foreigners and foreign property are in danger but that 

until a stalemate had occurred or until military victory 

by one of the contestants had been achieved, moral in

tervention by the Powers which could be interpreted as 

partial to either contestant would have no good effect. 

Embassy’s telegram No. 321, August 27, 1937).

In a conversation with the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on August 28 Mr. Dooman informally and not under 

instruction urged the need for authoritative elucidation 

of the principles under which the "China blockade" would 

be carried out. Mr. Horinouchi replied that if the 

Embassy wished to set forth in a memorandum points with 

regard to which clarification was desired, he would 

undertake to have an authoritative statement prepared.

Accordingly
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Accordingly, the Ambassador recommended to the Depart

ment on August 28 that he be granted authorization to 

present to the Foreign Office as soon as possible a 

memorandum to the effect that the American Embassy 

would appreciate a statement by the Foreign Office 

with regard to the following points: (a) are vessels 

flying the Chinese flag owned wholly or in substantial 

part by third party nationals to be regarded for the 

purposes of the declaration as "Chinese vessels"?; 

(b) what action is proposed to be taken by the Japanese 

Navy with regard to any cargo wholly or in substantial 

part owned by third"party nationals carried on vessels 

flying the Chinese flag and navigating the waters 

specified in the declaration?; (c) have instructions 

been given by the Japanese Government to Admiral 

Hasegawa to refrain from stopping, in order to verify 

documentation or for any other purpose, vessels flying 

the flag of third party countries?

On August 31, the Ambassador reported to the Depart

ment that in reply to inquiries received from the French 

Ambassador concerning the "China blockade", the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs had stated that arms and ammuni

tion carried on board the vessels of third Powers would 

not come within the scope of the present measure; that, 

however, the Japanese Government must inspect suspected 

ships for the identification of their nationality in 

view of the fact that after the issuance of the declara

tion
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tion Chinese ships had been flying foreign flags; and 

that, since the importation of war supplies into China 

was bound to increase Chinese opposition against Japan, 

future developments might compel the Japanese Govern

ment "to devise more effective and suitable measures 

to stop all importation of arms and ammunitions into 

China**. It was further stated in the Embassy’s 

telegram to the Department that any inquiry from the 

American Embassy would probably draw forth a reply identic 

to that given to the French Ambassador and that no action 

would be taken by the Embassy in this matter until the 

Embassy’s telegram had been received and acknowledged 

by the Department. (Embassy’s telegram No. 329, August 

31, 1937).

On August 31 the Department replied that it seemed to 

the Department that further inquiry would be neither help

ful nor desirable in view of the statements made to the 

Embassy’s Naval Attaché by the Senior Aide to the Navy 

Minister on August 27 and also in view of the contents 

of the Embassy’s telegram reporting Mr. Horinouchi’s 

reply of August 30 to the French Ambassador’s inquiries 

of August 28 concerning the "China blockade". (Embassy’s 

telegrams No. 322, August 27 and No. 329, August 31; 

and the Department’s telegram No.'184 of August 31, 1937).

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, Mr, 

Dooman called on Mr. Horinouchi on August 28 and handed 

him a note to the effect that the American Government 

reserved all rights on its behalf and on behalf of 

American
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American nationals in respect to damages to or loss of 

American property or on account of death or injuries 

sustained by American nationals as a result of the 

activities of Japanese armed forces in the course of 

or incident to military operations in progress in 

China. Similar instructions were sent by the Depart

ment to the American Ambassador at Nanking regarding 

American lives and property as affected by the activ

ities of Chinese armed forces. (Department’s telegram 

No. 169, August 26, and Embassy’s telegram No. 326, 

August 28, 1937)»

At the time of presenting the above-mentioned note 

to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and under the 

Department’s instructions, Mr. Dooman asked Mr. 

Horinouchi whether reports of the evacuation of Japanese 

nationals from Tsingtao were correct and asked when the 

Embassy might expect a reply to its note of August 23 

concerning the American Government’s request that 

Tsingtao not be made a theatre or base of military 

operations. (Department’s telegrams No. 159, of August ' 

21, and No. 173 of August 27; and Embassy’s telegram 

No. 297, August 23, 1937.)

In reply, Mr. Horinouchi confirmed reports of the 

evacuation of Japanese nationals from Tsingtao and 

stated that the Japanese Government would reply to the 

American Government’s note of August 23 "within a day 

or two". He added that the reply had been withheld 

awaiting results of negotiations which had been taking

place
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place between the Japanese Consul General and the Mayor 

of Tsingtao (Embassy's telegram No. 326, August 28, 1937)

On August 27 the American, German, British, French, 

and Italian Ambassadors at Nanking addressed a note to 

the Chinese Foreign Office urging that the Chinese Govern 

ment give suitable assurances that aerial bombing in 

Tientsin would not be undertaken by the Chinese. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking 

No. 549, August 28, 1937). In its telegram No. 178 of 

August 29, the Department instructed the Ambassador in 

Tokyo to associate himself with his interested colleagues 

in. making an appropriate approach to the Japanese Govern

ment with regard to bombardment of Tientsin by Japanese 

airplanes (Department’s instruction No. 178, august 29, 

1937).

The Ambassador reported by telegram on August 31 

that his concerned colleagues in Tokyo felt that since 

the Japanese were in complete control in Tientsin it 

would be superfluous and unwise to appeal to the <

Japanese Government to avoid aerial bombing there. It 

was added by the /ambassador that he and his interested 

colleagues felt that representations in this case would 

merely tend to weaken their representations in other 

cases where real danger is involved and that they did 

not propose to take action. r

The Ambassador stated further that he would not 

make representations unless the Department desired him 

to take action alone. (Embassy’s telegram No. 330,
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August 31, 1937).

Acting under instructions received from the Depart

ment, the Ambassador addressed a note to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on August 31 inviting his attention 

to the fact that the railway which connected Hankow with 

Canton and Hong Kong was being used by foreign nationals 

who were being evacuated from China. The Embassy’s 

note expressed the American Government’s hope that 

every care would be used by Japanese military planes 
"not^to machine-gun or bomb trains or otherwise interrupt 

the use of that railway line for the evacuation of 

foreigners. In this note the Ambassador added that he 

was associating himself with similar representations 

which, according to his information, certain of his 

colleagues were submitting to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs. (Telegram to the Department from the Embassy 

at Nanking, No. 554, August 29; Department’s telegram 

No. 180, August 30, and Embassy’s telegram No. 333, 

August 31, 1937).

On September 1 the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

handed to the Ambassador the Japanese Government’s reply 

to the Embassy’s note of August 27, which appealed for 

the avoidance of hostilities in Tsingtao. The gist of 

the Japanese Government’s note was that in the Japanese 

Government’s belief Chinese military activities in and 

around Tsingtao had been rendered absolutely unnecessary 

by reason of the "peaceful steps" taken by the Japanese 

Government, namely, the steps taken for the evacuation

of
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of Japanese nationals from Tsingtao; that the Japanese 

Government had been conducting negotiations with the 

Chinese authorities with a view to obtaining a def

inite assurance from them that Chinese military activ

ities in and around Tsingtao were unnecessary; that, 

however, the attitude of the Mayor of Tsingtao seemed 

to be extremely unsatisfactory; and that the Japanese 

Government was urging upon the Chinese authorities to 

refrain from "taxing unduly the patience of the 

Japanese Government by ignoring its friendly action 

and its most reasonable wishes". (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 334, September 1, 1937.)

Incorporating the Department’s two telegraph-id in

structions in one representation, on September 1 the 

Ambassador read aloud and handed to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs an aide mémoire to the following effect: 

in view of the fact that the extensive bombing of 

Nanking on the night of August 26 and on previous 

occasions had placed in danger the lives and property of 

noncombatants, both foreign and Chinese, the Japanese 

authorities might desire to limit future action in 

accordance with the restraints which considerations of 

humanity and international comity usually impose on the 

bombing of the political capital of a country, especially 

when no state of-war exists; basing its appeal on America’s 

friendly relations with China and with Japan, the American 

Government -requested the discontinuance of activities 

which, despite their military objectives, result actually

in
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in the indiscriminate destruction of property used for 

educational and other non-military purposes and in the 

wounding and painful death of civilians; in general the 

American Government requested that the Japanese Govern

ment refrain from attacks upon defenseless cities, 

hospitals, trains, and motor cars, etc., inasmuch as 

widespread bombing operations were being carried out 

by the Japanese military throughout Chinese territory 

and as there were American citizens still scattered 

throughout China who would have to use the railways 

and motor roads as their only means of leaving for 

places of comparative safety; and Japan declared that 

it was not at war with China and yet its airplanes were 

conducting raids far in the interior, dropping deadly 

missiles with consequent serious damage to the rights 

of other nations. The Embassy’s note ended with an 

expression of hope that appropriate instructions might 

be issued by the Japanese Government to its military 

forces in the field, (Embassy’s telegram No, 335, 

September 1, 1937)•
1

Expressing himself with strong emphasis, the Ambassador 

appealed orally to Mr. Hirota on the basis of humanity as 

well as practical wisdom to take steps to avoid the 

serious risk of injuring Japanese-American relations which 

would inevitably occur if American citizens should be in

jured by the apparently indiscriminate bombing operations 

then being carried on by Japanese forces in various parts 

of China. Furthermore, the Ambassador pointed out Mr, 

Hirota’s responsibility for guiding the political relations

of
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of Japan, which might be considered as paramount, to 

military considerations»

The Minister for Foreign Affairs replied to the 

Ambassador that it was the intention of the Japanese 

forces in China to attack only military establishments 

but that mistakes were unfortunately inevitable and 

that he would bring the American Embassy’s representa

tions to the attention of the War and Navy Ministries. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 335, September 1, 1937).

On September 2 the Embassy received a reply from 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs to its note of August 28, 

1937, which stated that the American Government reserved 

all rights on its behalf and on behalf of American nation

als in respect to damages to or loss of American property 

or on account of death or injuries sustained by American 

nationals as a result of the activities of Japanese armed 

forces in the course of or incident to military operations 

$ in progress in China. The Japanese Government’s reply 

stated that the military operations which had been taken 

and were being taken by Japanese forces in China were 

’’confined to measures of defense against illegal and pro

vocative acts on the part of China” and that therefore 

the Japanese Government was not liable for damages or 

losses sustained by nationals of third countries as a 

result of fighting in that area. (Department’s telegram 

No. 169, August 26, Embassy’s telegrams No. 326, August 28 

and No. 337, September 2, 1937).
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No 2568 of Sept. 3,1937from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

SECTION II — STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH EMBASSY IN TOKYO 
WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT 
FROM AUGUST 26 TO SEPTEMBER 2, 1937, INCLUSIVE 
(SO FAR AS XNOWN TO TEE AMERICAN ET.T3ASSY) .

Under instructions from his Government, on August 29 

the British Chargé d’Affaires presented a note to the 

Japanese Foreign Office concerning the wounding by the 

machine-gun fire of a Japanese airplane of Sir Hughe 

Montgomery Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador to 

China, while the latter was en route to Shanghai from 

Nanking by motor car. The note "requested” (1) a formal 

apology to be conveyed by the Japanese Government to the 

British Government; (2) suitable punishment of those 

responsible for the attack; and (3) an assurance by the 

Japanese authorities that the necessary measures would 

be taken to prevent the recurrence of incidents of such 

a character.

This note, couched in reasonably moderate terms, 

brought out the following points: that the attack was 

illegal because it was made on a noncombatant; that the 

foreign or diplomatic status of the occupants of the 

car was irrelevant; that the attack involved, jat best 

negligence and complete disregard of the safety of 

civilian life; that the Ambassador was travelling 

in a locality where there were no Chinese troops and 

no actual hostilities in progress; and that the absence 

of a declared state of war emphasized the inexcusable 

nature of the incident. (Embassy’s telegram No. 327, 

August 29, 1937). e
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On August 31 or soon thereafter, the British Chargé 

d’Affaires, under his Government’s instructions and in 

association with his American and French colleagues, 

addressed a note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to the effect that the railway which connected Hankow 

with Canton and Hong Kong was being used by foreign 

nationals who were being evacuated from China and 

that the British Government expressed the hope that 

every care would be used by Japanese military planes 

not to machine-gun or bomb trains or otherwise interrupt 

the use of that railway line for the evacuation of 

foreigners. The German and Italian Ambassador en

visaged only an oral approach to the Foreign Office 

on this matter. (Embassy’s telegram No. 333, August 

31, 1937). _
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch 
No. 2568 of September 3, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

SECTION III — STEPS TAKEN BY TEE FRENCH EMBASSY WITH 
RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT 
FROM AUGUST 26 TO SEPTEMBER 2, 1937, 
INCLUSIVE,(SO FAR AS IS KNOWN TO THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY.)

On August 28 the French Ambassador sent his Counselor 

to the Foreign Office in connection with the China blockade 

announcement for the purpose of making ’’serious reservations” 

regarding the attitude of the French Government and of inquir

ing as to the interpretation of the term "peaceful commerce" 

mentioned in the announcement with reference to the Japanese 

Navy’s intention not to interfere with such commerce carried 

on by third Powers. (Embassy’s.telegram No. 323, August 28,1937).

According to what the "French Ambassador told Mr. Grew, 

the Vice Minister professed "entire ignorance” of the announce

ment by the Navy, which gave the Ambassador the impression 

that the declaration had been made without consulting the 

Foreign Office. Presumably, the French Ambassador was some

what confused concerning the Vice Minister’s profession of 

"entire ignorance" of the Navy’s announcement, inasmuch as on 

February 26 the Foreign Office itself had made an announcement 

covering the decision of the Japanese naval authorities and 

specifically stating that "peaceful commerce carried on by third 

Powers will be fully respected, the Japanese Navy having no 

intention of interfering with it." (Embassy’s telegram No. 323, 

August 28, 1937).

Two days later the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

handed the French Ambassador as an ’’oral" reply a written \

statement to the effect that arms and munitions carried on 

board the vessels of third Powers did not come within the 

scope of the blockade measure; that, however, the Japanese 

Government must inspect suspected ships for the identifica

tion of their nationality in view of the fact that Chinese

ships
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ships had been flying foreign flags in order to evade the 

application of the blockade declaration; and that, since 

the importation of war supplies into China was bound to 

increase Chinese opposition against Japan, future develop

ments might compel the Japanese Government ”to devise more 

effective and suitable measures to stop all importation of 

arms and ammunitions into China.” (Embassy’s telegram No. 329, 

August 31, 1937).

On August 31 or soon thereafter, the French Ambassador, 

under his Government’s instructions and in association with 

his American and British colleagues, addressed to the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs a note to the general effect that 

the railway which connected Hankow with Canton and Hong Kong 

was being used by foreign nationals who were being evacuated 

from China and that the French Government expressed the hope 

that every care would be used by Japanese military planes not 

to machine-gun or bomb trains or otherwise interrupt the use 

of that railway line for the evacuation of foreigners. (Em

bassy’s telegram No. 333, August 31, 1937).
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The Embassy at Tokyo transmits, 
for the purpose of the records, copies 
of various notes, letters, memoranda, 
et cetera, relating to the Sino- 
Japanese conflict. ... ■«**«*■•

..
The pertinent portions of most of 

these documents have already been com
municated to the Department. However, 
you will possibly wish to read No. 14 
(indicated by marker).

KE
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 3, 1937,

No. 2570

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

With reference to the Embassy’s despatch No 2548 /

.dated August 19, 1937, I have the honor to transmit here

with, for the purpose of the records, copies of various notes,

letters, memoranda and other communications since August 27,

1937, relating to Sino-Japanese relations.
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LIST OF ENCLOSURES TRANSMITTED WITH DESPATCH NO. 2570, 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1937»

1/ The British Chargé d’A.ffaires, Mr. Dodds, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, August 27, 1937.

2/ The British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota,August 29,1937

3/ ’’Oral” reply from the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs* Mr. Horinouchi to the French Ambassador, 
Mr. Arsene-Henry, August 30,1937.

4/ Identic -letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the French 
Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German Ambassador, Mr. 
von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti, 
August 30, 1937.

5/ Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the French 
Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German Ambassador, Mr. 
von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti, 
August 31, 1937.

6/ The British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, August 31, 1937.

7/ Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German 
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, 
Mr. Auriti, August 31, 1937,

8/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, August 31, 1937.

9/ Translation by the American Embassy, Tokyo, of a note 
in Japanese, August 31, 1937.

10/ Translation, in part by the Japanese Foreign Office, of 
note received by the American Embassy, Tokyo, August 
31, 1937.

11/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota,September 1, 1937.

12/ Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German t
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian 
Ambassador, Mr. Auriti, September 1, 1937.

13/ The British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, September 1, 1937.

14/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, September 1, 1937.

15/ The German Ambassador, Ur. Von Dirksen to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, September 2, 1937.
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Enclosure No. / to
No. 2 S”7Z) Of 3?
Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Chargé d* Affaires, Mr. Dodds 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

(507/70/37) BRITISH EMBASSY 
TOKYO.

27th August, 1937

My dear Ambassador

I beg leave to acknowledge with my thanks

despatch 
. from the

your letter of 26th August regarding action taken by

the five Ambassadors at Nanking to obtain from the

Japanese and Chinese authorities an engagement that

hostilities should not take place in the River Wangpoo

above a line running from Soochow Creek to Pootung Point

I have now received word from the British

Admiral at Shanghai to the

ficulties having^arisen in

effect that further dif-

regard to the Japanese

gi

position in this matter he does not consider it

worth while to pursue the question of the neutral!

sation of this area any further

In these circumstances, I do not propose

to take any action for the present

Believe me, my dear Ambassador

Yours very sincerely.

J. L. Dodds

His Excellency
Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
for the United States of America at

TOKYO.

i

r
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Enclosure No.ito .
despatch No.2$~ ? £>of 3, > 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

COPY. British Embassy,
TOKYO

August 29, 1937.

No. 125.

Your Excellency,

The Japanese Government will be aware of the injuries 

sustained by Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, His Majesty’s 

Ambassador to China, as a result of shooting from Japanese 

military aeroplanes when motoring with members of his staff 

from Nanking to Shanghai on August 26th last. The facts were 

as follows:-

His Majesty’s Ambassador was proceeding from Nanking 

to Shanghai on August 26th accompanied by the Military Attaché 

and the Financial Adviser to His Majesty’s Embassy and a Chi

nese chauffeur. The party occupied two black saloon cars of 

obviously private character, each flying the Union Jack, approx

imately eighteen inches by twelve inches in size on the near 

side of the car projecting above the roof. At about 2.30 p.m. 

and about eight miles north-west of Taitsang, i.e., some forty 

miles from Shanghai, the cars were attacked by machine-gun 

fire from a Japanese aeroplane. The aeroplane which fired the 

machine-gun dived from the off-side of the car at a right angle 

to it. This was followed by a bomb attack from a second Japa

nese aeroplane from a height of about two hundred feet. The 

Ambassador was hit by a nickel steel bullet(subsequently 

found embedded in the car) which penetrated the side of the * 

abdomen and grazed the spine.
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His Majesty’s Government in the United. Kingdom have 

received with deep distress and concern the news of this 

deplorable event in respect of which they must record their 

emphatic protest and request the fullest measure of redress

Although non-combatants, including foreigners 

resident in the country concerned, must accept the inevitable 

risk of injury resulting indirectly from the normal conduct 

of hostilities, it is one of the oldest and best established 
1 rules of international law that direct or deliberate attacks 

on non-combatants are absolutely prohibited; whether inside 

or outside the area in which hostilities are taking place

Aircraft are in no way exempt from this rule which 

applies as much to attack from the air as to any other form of

attack

case the facts which have been recorded above make it clear

that this was no accident resulting from any normal hostile

operation and it should have been obvious to the aircraft

that they were dealing with non-combatants

The plea, should it

small to be visible is irrele-carried on the cars were too

no justification for the attack

even had the cars carried no

even diplomatic, status of the occupants is also irrelevant

The real

doubt did not intend to attack His Majesty’s Am-craft no

bassador

combatants and that suffices in itself to constitute an

illegality

It

facts are such as to show,.at best negligence and a complete

be advanced, that the flags

disregard for the sanctity of civilian life. In the present

issue is that they were non-combatants. The air

flags at all. The foreign

vant. There would have been

as such. They apparently did intend to attack non-

Nor can the plea of accident be accepted where the
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It is moreover pertinent to observe that in this 

particular case the Ambassador was travelling in a locality 

where there were no Chinese troops nor any actual hostili

ties in progress. No Chinese troops were in fact encountered, 

by the Ambassadorial party until about an hour’s drive from the 

scene of the attack.

His Majesty’s Government feel that they must take this 

opportunity to emphasise the wider significance of this event. 

It is an outstanding example of the results to be expected from 

indiscriminate attack from the air. Such events are inseparable 

from the practice, as illegal as it is inhuman, of failing to 

draw that clear distinction between combatants and non-com

batants in conducting hostilities which international law, 

no less than the conscience of mankind, has always enjoined.

The fact that in the present case no actual state of 

war has been declared or expressly recognised by either party 

to exist emphasises the inexcusable nature of what occurred.

His Majesty’s Government must therefore request

1. A formal apology, to be conveyed by the Japanese 

Government to His Majesty’s Government.

2. Suitable punishment of those responsible for the 

attack.

3. An assurance by the Japanese authorities that 

the necessary measures will be taken to prevent the re

currence of incidents of such a character.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(J.L. Dodds)
His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,
H.I.J.M.’s Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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Enclosure No. 3
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Embassy at Tokyo.

to despatch
3 j ^3 7 from the

"Oral” reply from the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi to the French Ambassador, 
Mr. Arsène-Henry,

(1) The closing of the traffic applies, as clearly 

stated in the declaration made on the 25th instant by 

Admiral Hasegawa, only to Chinese vessels and does not 

apply to the vessels of third Powers. Consequently, arms 

and ammunitions carried on board the latter ships do not 

come within the scope of the present measure. However, 

since the above-mentioned declaration was issued, there 

have been Chinese ships flying foreign flags in order to 

evade the application of the declaration, and the Japanese 

Government are faced with the necessity of inspecting the 

suspected ships in order to identify their nationality. 

The Japanese Government, of course, do not want to create 

unnecessary misunderstanding with the ships of third Powers 

and, so, they would find it convenient to have advance notice 

of the ships entering the prescribed area, as to their names, 

their captains, and the matters concerning the capital in

vested in them.

(2) As you are aware the Japanese Government have 

made it clear, in their statement of August 26, that in 

the face of the present situation they were forced to adopt 

this measure with a view to prompting China’s reconsideration 

and bringing about a speedy settlement. Under the present 

circumstances, if large quantities of aims and ammunitions 

were to be supplied to China from abroad, it would only 

strengthen both morally and materially her antagonism toward 

Japan, and thereby prolong and intensify the present conflict. 

The Japanese Government, therefore, hope that the Governments 

of
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of the third Powers concerned will appreciate the delicate 

situation, and refrain, as much as possible, from doing any

thing which is likely to encourage China in this direction.

(3) The present declaration, as stated above, does 

not apply in the case of the ships of third Powers, and the 

Japanese Government do not, for the present, contemplate 

taking any action to prevent the importation of arms and 

ammunitions into China by foreign vessels. But in view of 

the fact that such importation of war supplies is bound to 

increase Chinese opposition against Japan, future develop

ments may compel the Japanese Government to devise more 

effective and suitable measures to stop all importation of 

arms and ammunitions into China.

August 30, 1937
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Enclosure No. / to 
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the French 
Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German Ambassador, Mr. 
von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti.

Embassy of the
United States of America 

Tokyo, August 30, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a telegram 

received through my Government, embodying a message 

from my colleague at Nanking which Mr. Johnson has been 

requested by the British, French, German, and Italian 

diplomatic representatives at Nanking to bring through 

me to the attention of their respective colleagues in 

Tokyo. The message includes a copy of a note addressed 

to the Chinese Government, at the request of the con

sular representatives of their respective nationali

ties and of the Belgian Consul General at Tientsin, by 

the five representatives at Nanking, in which suitable 

assurances are sought of the Chinese Government that 

any aerial bombing of Tientsin may be prevented. It 

is proposed that we make a similar approach to the 

Japanese Government, and I have been authorized by my 

Government to associate myself with you and our other 

three colleagues in such a step.

Will you inform me if you decide to act?

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure:
Copy of telegram.

Joseph C. Grew.
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Copy of a telegram received, by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo from the American Am
bassador at Nanking, transmitted by way of Washington.

’’Nanking, August 28, 7 p.m. "Acting upon request from 

Tientsin the German British French and Italian representatives 

and I addressed the following note to the Chinese Foreign 

Office August 27 *We have the honor to state that a collective 

message has been received from the consular representatives 

of our respective nationalities and from the Belgian Consul 

General at Tientsin stating that in view of the recent aerial 

bombing of Shanghai and persistent rumors of contemplated 

bombing of Tientsin which rumors cannot be confirmed there 

but may nevertheless be of serious importance the consular 

representatives have consulted together and have decided to 

request that an approach be made both to the Chinese and to the 

Japanese authorities in the hope of preventing any aerial bombing 

of Tientsin. They point out that such bombing must inevitably 

bring grave danger to all the foreign population of Tientsin.

We urge that the statements of the foreign consular 

offices be given most serious consideration by the National 

Government, in view of the gravity of the Issues involved, 

and that suitable assurances be given by the National Govern

ment. We are communicating with our respective diplomatic 

missions in Tokyo, asking that similar representations be 

made by them and similar assurances be sought from the Japa

nese authorities.*

My colleagues request that this telegram be repeated to the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo for transmission to the diplomatic 

missions of the nations listed in order that suitable repre

sentations may be made by them."
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Identic letter from the .American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German Ambassador, 
Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti.

Embassy of the 
United States of America. 
Tokyo, August 31, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

I am informed by my Government of the receipt of 

the following message dated August 29 from the American 

Ambassador in Nanking:

* The British, German, Italian, French Embassies 

and I wish that our several Ambassadors at Tokyo 

would represent to the Japanese Government that the 

railway which connects Hankow with Canton and HongKong 

is now being used by foreign nationals being eva

cuated from China and that we hope that every care 

will be used by Japanese military planes not to 

machine gun or bomb trains or otherwise interrupt 

use of that line for evacuation of foreigners.”

My Government has approved my associating with in

terested colleagues at Tokyo in making appropriate re

presentations to the Japanese Government in regard to this 

matter. Will you, therefore, kindly inform me of such 

action as you may contemplate?

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew
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Enclosure No to despatch
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Embassy at Tokyo.7 '

The British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

(572/70/37)

BRITISH EMBASSY 
TOKYO

31st August 1937.

My dear Ambassador,

Thank you for' your letter of today’s 

date regarding representations to the Japanese Govern

ment in connection with the bombing etc. of the Hankow 

Canton and Hongkong railway line. I have addressed 

a note to His Excellency the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs associating myself with the representations 

which I understand certain of my Colleagues are making 

on this matter.

Believe me,

My dear Ambassador, 

Yours very sincerely, 

J. L. DODDS.

His Excellency

Mr. Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

for the United States of America at TOKYO
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Enclosure No. 7 to 
despatch No.^yqo of 3; / 73 7
from the Embassy at Tokyo»

Identic letter from the American Ambassador, 
Mr. Grew to the British Chargé dfAffaires, Mr. 
Dodds, the French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, 
the German Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the 
Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti.

Embassy of the
United States of America.
Tokyo, August 31, 1937

My dear Colleague,

I am informed by my Government of

following message dated August 30 from

bassador at Nanking:

the receipt of the

the American Am

«1. On the morning of August 29 the diplomatic

representatives of Germany, Great Britain, France, and

Italy asked that I telegraph the following message to

the American Ambassador in Tokyo for transmission to

the diplomatic representatives with request for action

on our behalf

2. 'The diplomatic representatives in Nanking of the

Five Powers and China have already asked that Japanese

bombing operations be excluded from an area in this city

wherein they and some of their nationals reside and where

foreign shipping is anchored. They feel however that

other aspects of the matter demand equal consideration.

For example the extensive bombing of the city on the

i- 
g

».

î

¥

night of August 26 placed in danger the lives

of noncombatants both foreign and Chinese and

and property

it has seemed

to the same diplomatic representatives that the appropriate 

Japanese authorities when this fact is brought to their

attention may desire to limit future action in accordance

with the restraints which considerations of humanity and of 

zr- international
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international comity usually impose on the bombing of the 

political capital of a country especially when no state of 

war exists. Both before and after the earlier request 

for the protection of a defined area was made there occurred 

bombing operations over the city which extensively damaged 

the buildings and killed and injured several of the employees 

of the National Central University and also resulted in 

the burning alive of numerous peaceful Chinese in one of the 

poorer quarters. These scenes of destruction have been 

visited by foreign diplomatic officers. The Governments and 

people of the nations of the indicated diplomatic repre

sentatives are in friendly relations with China as with 

Japan. Basing their appeal therefore on these friendly 

relations and on the principle of ordinary humanity they 

request the discontinuance of activities which despite 

their military objectives result actually in the indiscrimi

nate destruction of property used for educational and other 

non-military purposes and in the wounding and painful death 

of civilians’.”

I am authorized by my Government in association with in

terested colleagues in Tokyo to make appropriate representations 

to the Japanese Government in regard to this matter. Will you, 

therefore, very kindly inform me of such action as you may con

template?

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards,

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew
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Embassy At Tokyo.7

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Embassy of the
United States of America.

Tokyo, August 31, 1937.

No. 785.

Excellency:

Under instruction from my Government I have the 

honor to invite the attention of Your Excellency to the 

fact that the railway which connects Hankow with Canton 

and HongKong is now being used, by foreign nationals 

who are being evacuated from China. My Go verm-nan t. 

accordingly expresses the hope that every care will be 

used by Japanese military planes not to machine-gun or 

bomb trains or otherwise interrupt the use of that line 

for the evacuation of foreigners.

In thus approaching Your Excellency I wish at the 

same time to associate myself with similar representations 

on this matter which I am informed certain of my colleagues 

are submitting to Your Excellency.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

JOSEPH C. GREW.

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s

Minister for Foreign Affairs,

etc., etc., etc
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Translation by the American Embassy, Tokyo, of a note in 
Japanese received on September 2, 1957.
CC:f

No. 102 Asia I. Department of Foreign Affairs,
Tokyo, August 31, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have duly 

noted the contents of Your Excellency’s note No. 781 of August ' 

27.

As stated to the Government of the United States on several 

occasions, the Japanese Government, keenly solicitous of the 

safety of lives and property of Japanese and of other nationals 

in China, has spared no effort to prevent the present incident 

from assuming larger proportions. The military operations 

which have been taken and are being taken by Japanese forces 

in China are confined to measures of defense against illegal 

and provocative attacks on the part of China. I therefore have 

the honor to invite Your Excellency’s attention to the fact that, 

in consequence, the Japanese Government is not liable for damages 

or losses sustained by nationals of third countries as a result 

of fighting in that area.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Ex

cellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Hirota^(Seal) 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency
Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America.
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Translation, in part by the Japanese Foreign Office, 
of note received by the American Embassy, Tokyo, on 
September 1, 1937» -■

CC:r

No. 103 Asiatic I» Department of Foreign Affairs,
August 31, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency’s note No. 780 of August 23 requesting a specific 

formal assurance by the Japanese Government that the op

erations of the Japanese armed forces will not be directed 

against or into the city of Tsingtao.

The Japanese Government have always been solicitous 

of preserving tranquility in the Tsingtao district. Un

fortunately, despite the fact that every effort has been 

everted by the Japanese Government in order to forestall 

the occurrence of any untoward incidents in that district, 

the measures taken in this connection by the authorities 

of Tsingtao have not come up to the expectations of the 

Japanese Government. Consequently, the situation there 

grew worse rapidly so that the Japanese Government were 

at last forced to decide upon a complete evacuation of Japa

nese from that city with a view to forestalling any un

toward events involving Japanese which might lead to the * 

disturbance of peace and order in the district. In view 

of the fact that Japan possesses vast rights and interests 

there and that Japanese residents have established their 

business through efforts of many years, the above-mentioned 

action taken by the Japanese Government entailed the greatest 

of sacrifices on their part. This fact alone should be

sufficient
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sufficient to demonstrate the sincerity of the Japanese 

Government in their desire for the preservation of peace 

in the Tsingtao district.

Since, however, the Japanese Government have gone the 

length of ordering their nationals to evacuate the city 

at an immense sacrifice, they believe that the Chinese 

authorities should assume on their part full responsibility 

for the protection of the rights and interests as well as 

of the property of the Japanese which have been left in the 

district and also of the few Japanese who may have had to 

remain there under unavoidable circumstances. They believe 

also that inasmuch as Chinese military activities in and 

around Tsingtao have been rendered absolutely unnecessary 

by reason of the peaceful steps taken by the Japanese 

Government, the district should be restored to normal 

conditions. The Japanese Government, desirous of ob

taining a definite assurance of the Chinese authorities 

on this point, have been conducting negotiations with them. 

However, according to reports received up to date from 

their Consul-General at Tsingtao, the attitude of the mayor 

of the city seems to be extremely unsatisfactory. Moreover, 

there are occurring already at sundry places lootings of 

Japanese property, and even the Japanese Consul-General 

himself cannot be assured of his personal safety in the event 

he remains in the city. Under these circumstances, the Japa

nese Government are urging upon the Chinese authorities 

to refrain from taxing unduly the patience of the Japanese 

Government by ignoring their friendly action and their most 

reasonable wishes.
I
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I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest con

sideration.

Koki Hirota,(Seal)

Minister for Foreign Affairs,

<S* ■

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America ,

Tokyo
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The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Embassy of the
United States of America.

Aide-mémoire

The American Ambassador on August 23 brought orally 

to the attention of the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

the desire of the diplomatic representatives at Nanking of 

the United States, Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy 

that Japanese bombing operations be excluded from an area 

in that city wherein they and some of their nationals 

reside and where foreign shipping is anchored. The 

American Government feels, however, that other aspects of 

the matter demand equal consideration. The extensive 

bombing of that city on the night of August 26 placed in 

danger the lives and property of noncombatants, both 

foreign and Chinese, and it has seemed to the American 

Government that the appropriate Japanese authorities, 

when this fact is brought to their attention, may desire 

to limit future action in accordance with the restraints 

which considerations of humanity and of international 

comity usually impose on the bombing of the political 

capital of a country, especially when no state of war 

exists. Both before and after the earlier request 

for the protection of a defined area, there occurred 

bombing operations over the city which extensively damaged 

the buildings and killed and injured several of the 

employees of the National Central University and also 

resulted in the burning alive of numerous peaceful

Chinese
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Chinese in one of the poorer quarters. These scenes of 

destruction have been visited by foreign diplomatic officers. 

The Government and people of the United States are in 

friendly relations with China as with Japan. Basing its 

appeal, therefore, on these friendly relations and on the 

principle of ordinary humanity, the American Government 

requests the discontinuance of activities which, despite 

their military objectives, result actually in the indis

criminate destruction of property used for educational and 

other non-military purposes and in the wounding and painful 

death of civilians.

The American Government is also greatly concerned over 

the fact that there are American citizens still scattered 

throughout China who will have to use the railways and motor 

roads as their only means of leaving for places of com

parative safety. In view, therefore, of the widespread 

bombing operations now being carried out by the Japanese 

military throughout Chinese territory the American Government 

feels that it may properly make representations to the 

Japanese Government with a view to persuading it to refrain 

from attacks upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains ' 

and motor cars, et cetera. There is grave risk that 

sooner or later some incident will take place resulting 

in the death or injury to American citizens who are going 

about their legitimate occupations within the interior of 

China where such dangers should not exist. Japan declares 

that it is not at war with China and yet its planes are 

conducting raids far in the interior, dropping deadly missiles 

with consequent serious damage to the rights of other nations.

The attention of the Japanese Government is invited to
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the situation described in the foregoing paragraphs in the 

hope that appropriate instructions may be issued to its 

military forces in the field.

Tokyo, September 1, 1937
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Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German 
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian 
Ambassador, Mr. Auriti.

Embassy of the 
United States of America.

Tokyo, September 1, 1957

My dear Colleague: *

I am informed by my Government of the receipt of 

a message from the American Ambassador at Nanking read

ing substantially as follows:

In view of the fact that there are American citi

zens still scattered throughout the country who will 

have to use the railways and motor roads as their 

only means of leaving for places of comparative safety, 

and in view of widespread bombing operations now being 

carried out by the Japanese military throughout Chinese 

territory I^wonder whether the several Governments 

could not properly make representations to the Japanese 

Government with a view to persuading it to refrain from 

these attacks upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains 

and motor cars et cetera. Sooner or later some incident 

is going to happen resulting in the death or injury to 

American citizens going about their legitimate occupa

tions within the interior of China where such dangers 

should not exist. Japan declares that it is not at 

war with China and yet its planes are conducting raids 

far in the interior dropping deadly missiles in de

liberate disregard of the rights of other nations

It
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It is my intention to call upon the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs today for the purpose of bringing to 

his attention the situation above described, in the 

hope that the Japanese Government will cause appro

priate instructions to be issued to its military 

forces in the field. I propose at the same time to 

include in my discussion of the matter, and in the 

aide-mémoire which I shall leave with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, the subject of the message dated 

August 30 from the American Ambassador at Nanking con

cerning the desire of the diplomatic representatives 

of the Five Powers that representations be made in 

Tokyo regarding the bombing of that city, which was 

transmitted to you in my letter of August 31.

My Government desires me to inform my principally 

interested colleagues of the action I propose taking 

and to suggest for their consideration the advisa

bility of taking action along similar lines. Will 

you, therefore, very kindly inform me of such action 

as you may contemplate?

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. GREW,
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Enclosure No. 13 to despatch 
No.95‘7^ of 3Z/U from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Chargé d’ Affaires, 

Mr. Dodds, to the American Ambassador, 

Mr. Grew.

(601/70/37)

British Embassy, 

Tokyo.

1st September 1937.

My dear Ambassador,

Thank you for your letter of 30th August in which 

you very kindly sent me a copy of a telegram from the 

American Ambassador at Nanking about the danger of 

Tientsin being bombed.

In view of the de facto situation at Tientsin it 

may not appear opportune to make an approach to the 

Japanese Government at this stage, but it seemed to me 

that we should inform our colleagues at Nanking according

ly, in case they desired to make further suggestions. I 

believe you have done this already by a message to Washing

ton which will reach Mr. Nelson Johnson in due course and 

which he will communicate to his British and other interested 

colleagues, and I wish to thank you for the action you 

have taken.

Believe me,

My dear Ambassador, 

Yours very sincerely, 

His Excellency J. L. Dodds
Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
for the United States of America at Tokyo.
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Conversation. September 1, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Japanese Bombing Operations in Nanking and Elsewhere.

Called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs by appoint

ment at his official residence at 5 o’clock, o
I began the interview by referring to our combined 

efforts during the past years to improve Japanese-American 

relations. It was my constant endeavor to see those rela

tions maintained and consolidated. Now, however, I felt a 

daily dread that some serious incident might occur in 

China arising out of the indiscriminate bombing operations 

of the Japanese forces which might result in the injury or 
death of American^citizens, and such an incident, as the 

Minister could well appreciate, would exert a most un

fortunate effect on Japanese-American relations because it 

could not fail to enflame public opinion in the United 

States. My purpose today was to appeal to the Minister in 

the most earnest manner to take steps which would obviate 

the grave risks to which peaceful Americans in China, going 

about their daily occupations or perhaps on their way to 

places of greater safety, were now constantly subjected.

I spoke of the representations which, at the behest 

of the five Ambassadors in Nanking, I had made to the Vice 

Minister on August 23 requesting that all Japanese bombing
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operations in a certain area in Nanking, where the foreign 

Embassies and foreign ships were situated, be avoided. In 

spite of these representations there had occurred soon after

wards, on August 26, further bombing by Japanese planes 

which had caused loss of life and property. Non-combatants, 

both foreign and Chinese, were placed in jeopardy and it is 

felt by the Ambassadors in Nanking that the appropriate 

Japanese authorities vzhen this fact is brought to their 

attention may desire to limit future action in accordance 

with the restraints which considerations of humanity and 

of international comity usually impose on the bombing of 

the political capital of a country especially when no state 

of war exists. Both before and after the earlier request for 

the protection of a defined area was made there occurred 

bombing operations over the city which extensively damaged 

the buildings and killed and injured several of the employees 

of the National Central University and also resulted in the 

burning alive of numerous peaceful Chinese in one of the poorer 

quarters. These scenes of destruction have been visited by 

foreign diplomatic officers. The Governments and people 

of the nations of the indicated diplomatic representatives 

are in friendly relations with China as with Japan. Basing 

their appeal therefore on these friendly relations and on the 

principle of ordinary humanity they request the discontinuance 

of activities which despite their military objectives result 

actually in the indiscriminate destruction of property used 

for educational and other non-military purposes and in the 

wounding and painful death of civilians.

I then turned to the fact that there are American 

citizens still scattered throughout the country who will

have
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have to use the railways and motor roads as their only 

means of leaving for places of comparative safety. We 

feel very strongly that the Japanese forces should refrain 

from attacks upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains, 

motor cars, et cetera. There is grave risk that sooner or 

later some incident will happen resulting in the death of 

or injury to American citizens going about their legitimate 

occupations within the interior of China where such dangers 

should not exist. Japan declares that it is not at war with 

China and yet its planes are conducting raids far in the 

interior dropping deadly missiles in deliberate disregard 

of the rights of other nations.

I then said to the Minister, after reading to him 

and leaving with him our Aide mémoire of September 1, that 

he himself was responsible for the conduct of Japan’s poli

tical relations with other countries and that these relations 

should be considered paramount to military considerations.

I therefore appealed to him with great earnestness and strong 

emphasis to exert his authority in this direction having 

especially in mind the great importance of avoiding the risk 

of grave incidents which could injure the friendship between 

Japan and the United States for the maintenance and develop

ment of which we both had been constantly working during the 

past four years.

The Minister inquired whether the bombing on August 26 

of which I had spoken, had taken place within the area men

tioned in my representations to the Vice Minister on August 

23. I replied that I believed this to be the case but 

whether this was so or not, it did not alter the humanitarian 

and
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and other aspects of the situation which I had just 

brought out in my representations to him. Mr. Hirota 

said that it was the intention of the Japanese military 

forces to attack only military establishments but that some

times the bombs failed to reach their precise objectives and 

accidents happened. He said that he would bring my represen

tations to the attention of the War and Navy Ministries..

Tsingtao

The Minister then handed me his written reply accompanied 

by an official translation to the note which I had written 

and delivered to the Foreign Office on August 23, appealing 

for the avoidance of Japanese military operations in Tsingtao 

where many Americans and other foreigners are gathered. He 

said that practically all the Japanese residents in Tsingtao 

had now been evacuated and that this step had been taken for 
* 

the specific purpose of avoiding hostilities and injury to 

foreign lives and property, but that since the evacuation 

there had been much looting of Japanese property by the 

Chinese and the Japanese Consul G-eneral and such other Japa

nese as had had to remain behind were in serious danger. 

The attitude of the Mayor of Tsingtao was far from satis

factory. The Minister said that he therefore hoped that the 

Powers which were now appealing to him would also make repre

sentations in Nanking with a view to restraining Chinese 

aggression and protecting Japanese lives and property in 

that city. I said that I would bring the matter to the 

attention of my Government and Ambassador Johnson.

Sino-Soviet
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Sino-Soviet Relations

The Minister then turned to Sino-Soviet relations^^ 

and said that the Chinese Ambassador had yesterday explained 

to him the nature of the recently concluded Sino-Soviet 

Pact. Two attempts on my part to draw him out as to the 

nature of the pact were unsuccessful. The Minister said that 

it seemed to him unfortunate that the Soviet Union and China, 

which could have concluded this pact at any time during 

recent years, had chosen this particular moment and situation 

to do so. He said he felt that there was grave danger of 

the communists getting control in China, that Chiang Kai-shek 

was weak and that the virile young men of the nation were 

at the front where they were fighting most bravely. Tn the 

meantime some 20,000 communist troops were moving towards 

Outer Mongolia. He felt that the communist menace was very 

real and that the communists undoubtedly aim to take over 

eventual complete control of the Government and country.

Outlook for Peace

The Minister then said that he had explained Japan’s 

precise aims to the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. Hirota said 

to me, "if Chiang Kai-shek will accept these conditions I 

can stop the war immediately?. These conditions, he said, 

are three in number: (1) Good relations with Manchuria. 

I said does that mean China’s recognition of "Manchukuo". 

Mr. Hirota replied that juridical recognition might be very 

difficult for China and that it was not necessary. ’That 

Japan desired was good factual relations and the avoidance 

of the constant friction and trouble which China was creating. 

I said, "Then do you mean de facto recognition?" The Minister

smiled
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smiled and said he thought that that was about it. He 

1 wanted China to recognize "Manchukuo*s" existence. (2)

The withdrawal of Chinese troops from North China. If the 

Chinese troops should withdraw from that area Mr. Hirota 

said that most of the Japanese troops would likewise 

withdraw. They simply wanted to ensure a zone of peace 

and quiet on the frontier of "Manchukuo". I said, "Does 

that mean Japanese control of North China?” The Minister 

said, "No, it does not," and he added that Japan visualized 

no political control but merely a state of peace and quiet. 

(3) The development of good relations between China and 

Japan. I asked him if by this he meant a cessation of 

anti-Japanese activities and propaganda. He replied that 

this was precisely what Japan wanted. "Chiang Kai-shek 

is weak” he said, "and he is in a very difficult posi

tion. If China possessed a single strong statesman today 

our troubles could be quickly solved. If Chiang Kai-shek 

will accept my conditions I can stop the war immediately.”
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Enclosure No. 15 to despatch
No. 2570 of September 3, 1937,from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

The German Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen to 
the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

DEUTSCHE BOTSCHAFT.

Tokyo, September 2, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

I thank you very much for your letter of 

August 30th concerning the aerial bombing of 

Tientsin and your two letters of August 31 

concerning the bombing of the Hankow-Canton 

Railway and the bombing of Nanking in general.

As to the two first questions I asked Dr.

Kolb to telephone to.Mr. Crocker in order to 

transmit an answer to you as soon as possible 

and I think that these matters are settled 

now.

As to the question of the bombing of 

Nanking which seemed to me to be a question of 

principle and a new departure because it pro

poses a onesided démarche in Tokyo and asks for ' 

the discontinuance of bombing in so large an 

area as the city of Nanking with its numerous 

military objectives, I have telegraphed to my 

Government asking for instructions. As soon as 

they arrive I shall immediately inform you.

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards 

Sincerely yours 

von Dirksen •
His Excellency ...

Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassador of the United States of America, /

TOKYO
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2573.
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, September 4, 1937.

SUBJECT:

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

793.94/10158

I have the honor to transmit herewith the text of the 

address which was broadcast in the United States on the evening 

of September 1, 1937 (morning September 2 in Tokyo) by the 

Japanese Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Kensuke Hori- 
r 

nouchi. The Vice Minister has informed a member of my staff 

that the text as reported in the newspaper clipping herewith 

is accurate.

ic lo sure: 
Clipping,

U.S. Listeners Told”, 
JAPAN ADVERTISER, September 3, 1937.

710.
CC:r
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 , to despatch 
No£573 , dated Sept.4 ,1937.
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Friday, September 3, 1937.
be interrupted by tne present conflict. 
We still hope, however, that we shall 
be able to come speedily to terms with 
our next-door neighbor and stabilize 

' our relations to our mutual benefit.
“Why, then, have we had to resort 

i to arms? We must emphasize, first, that 
the expeditionary forces of Japan now 

lin China have been sent there for no 
aggressive purposes and, secondly, that 
we have no territorial designs. Our 
forces are in China to safe-guard our 
legitimate interests, to protest our 
rights, and to secure the safety of our 
nationals. These forces will be with
drawn the very moment that their pre
sence is no longer required.

Aim of Sending Troops
“And what, you may ask, necessitat

ed the sending of such forces? In 
answering this question, let me sum
marize the main features of the present 
conflict. I shall first explain the im
mediate causes of the trouble which 
prompted our decision to dispatch re
enforcements to China, and then the 
more far-reaching and underlying 

; i causes which have aggravated the 
■ «situation to such serious proportions.

“The immediate cause of the present 
conflict was the firing by the Chinese 
soldiers upon a small unit of our gar
rison troops which were holding usual 

' night maneuvers with blank cartridges 
in the outskirts of Peiping on the night 
of July 7. As a matter of fact, the 
troops of all Powers maintaining gar
risons in China are entitled to hold 

’these maneuvers under the Boxer agree
ment of 1901 with China. Japan im
mediately endeavored to minimize this 
incident by seeking a peaceful local 
settlement both on th© sPot and at Nan
king through diplomatic channels. Re
fusing to accept this friendly overture, 
the Central Government of China at 

'Nanking declared that any settlement 
concluded locally would not be recog- 

Inized, and began to rush huge armies 
to North China. We. had hoped, up 
to the last moment, for a speedy and 
peaceful settlement of this untoward 
incident, but, in view, of the hostile 
measures taken by the Nanking Gov
ernment, we were obliged eventually 
to take counter-measures so as to avert 
the danger of a complete wiping out 
of our garrison and residents in North 
China; so the Japanese Government de
cided,^ to send re-enforcements.

“The theater of conflict has since 
extended to the densely populated 
international city of Shanghai, in 
which live many foreigners and with 
which are bound up rights and inter
ests of many countries. Even before 
the North China affair, soldiers of the 1 
regular Chinese army were filtering 

'into Shanghai under the guise of men 
; belonging to an armed police-force 
known as the Pea^e^Preservation Corps. 
This was in violation of the 1932 truce 
agreement signed by China and Japan 
and counter-signed^ by the United 
States, Great Britain/ France, and Italy. 
This agreement, provides for a special 
zone in and around Shanghai within 
•all and every form of hostile action is 
prohibited.

Chinese Forces Massed
“Willfully disregarding this agrees 

ment, the Chinese massed huge forces 
and erected military works around the 
Japanese quarter of the settlement, 
threatening the safety of our 30,000 

, residents there. Then, suddenly, the

! JAPAN’S AIM PE ACE, 
1 U.S. LISTENERS TOLD
Unfriendly Agitation and Drift 

Toward Communism Blamed
for Fighting on Big Scale

CRISIS BACKGROUND TRACED

Co-operation With Nanking
Vital for Security in East, 

Horinouchi Affirms
w-

Japanese intentions in the Sino-Japa
nese crisis are and1 always have been 
peaceful and the ultimate object of 
the present hostilities in North China 
and Shanghai is the realization of a 
state permitting genuine co-operation 

■between the. two countries, American 
•iradio listeners on Wednesday were told 
by Foreign Vice-Minister Kensuke 
Horinouchi in a speech he broadcast 
from Station JOAK yesterday morning.

The Address, titled, Japan’s Policy 
Toward China, was delivered here at 
7:45 o’clock and was re-broadcast in 
the United States through an arrange
ment with the Columbia broadcasting 
system.

Mr. Horinouchi devoted a consider
able portion of his talk to tracing the 
background of the Sino-Japanese fight
ing, which he attributed mainly to sus
tained anti-Japanese agitation in China 
and to the rapprochement of potential 
danger to Japan recently realized be
tween Nanking and the Comintern. De- s 
ploring the “major conflict” which has » 
developed between China and Japan, 

i the speaker concluded by saying that 
I “we have not lost hope for peace.” 

Japan is deeply conscious of the need 
of living in harmony and co-operation 
with China, which is an indispensable 
condition for peace, not only between 
China and Japan, but for the whole 
of the Far East.

Text of Speech Given
The text of Mr. Horinouchi’s speech, 

as received from Domei, follows:
“American Friends:
“In the few minutes at my disposal, 

I wish to speak to you on some of the 
fundamental aspects of Japan’s policy 
toward China. I do so in the hope that 
our traditional friends, the people of 
the United States, with whom we have 
enjoyed 80 years of unbroken peace 
and amity, may obtain a better under
standing of the present situation in 
the Far East. ✓

“We are as strong in our desire for | 
peace as you are. We believe that a 
nation should not only be animated by 
a desire for peace, but should realistic- 

bally seek to establish those conditions 
which are essential for the mainten
ance of peace. This we have always 
endeavored to do.

“It is indeed unfortunate that our 
patient and persistent efforts toward 
establishing our relations with China 
on -a firm and friendly basis had to
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achieve their purpose. For several 
years past, they have carried on a re
lentless anti-Japanese campaign, adopt
ing it as their policy—as a means of 
obtaining united national support for 
the Nanking • Government. " Extremist 

< elements have during recent years 
combined their strength to push for
ward this anti-Japanese campaign.

Communists’ Role Factor
“It is common knowledge that the 

Communists have been playing a sig
nificant role in the nation-wide agita
tion against Japam, It is also well 
known that these elements are sup- 

| ported by thé Communist Interna- 
' tional, which aims ai the destruction 
I of the existing structure, both politi- 
I cal and social, of the entire world. 
These elements are the forces direct
ing the destinies of China today. These 
are the forces—one anti-Japanese, the 
other Communistic—with which Japan 
must contend. These are the forces 

. that underlie the fundamental causes

Chinese Peace Preservation Corps 
murdered an officer and a sailor of our 
landing party, which created a situa
tion fraught with imminent danger.

“To cope with any possible emer
gency, our Government re-enforced 
the small naval force which was en- j 
ormously outnumbered by the hos- ;

I tile Chinese troops. ;
“Earnestly solicitous as we are of the 

safety of the lives and property of 
foreigners, as well as Japanese in and 
around Shanghai, the Japanese Gov
ernment has done everything possible 
to preserve those areas from the dis
aster of hostilities. Our landing par
ties were under strict orders to act 
with the utmost patience, while the 
Government expressed its readiness to 
restore them to their original positions 
provided the Chinese withdrew their 
forces, which were massed near the 
International Settlement. Far from 
withdrawing these troops, the Chinese 
took the offensive against our naval । 
forces and precipitated the hostilities 9^ ^e present situation in China, 
in Shanghai. “For the sake of her own national

“I should add that when the atmos- ■ security and for the sake of the peace 
phere grew tense, following the murder i of East Asia, Japan must eradicate 
of our naval men, the Japanese Govern
ment, faithful to its declared policy of 
non-aggravation, ordered the evacua
tion of our nationals in Hankow and

this Communist menace. We have, 
therefore, repeatedly invited the atten
tion of the Chinese Government to the 

__  ~ «^4angei of Communism, simultaneously 
other points in the interior of China, i requesting it to suppress effectively the 
Although such evacuation amounted al- I apti-Japanese agitation. But, far from 
most to a complete sacrifice of busi- i listening to us, the Chinese Govern- 
ness interests built up by our nationals [ment, joined hands with the Com-

I during years of arduous toil, this was ! 
I deemed necessary as a precautionary 
i measure to avoid untoward incidents.

“I should also add that, at the mo
ment when our Government was giving I 
its favorable consideration to the pro
posal made by foreign Powers to keep) 
Shanghai free from hostilities, the Chi
nese launched a sudden attack upon the 
International Settlement, our consulate
general and our warships, bombing 
them indiscriminately from the air—and 
our forces were naturally compelled 
to return the fire.

American Step Cited
“The dispatch by your country of 

a regiment of marines to augment your 
regular marine forces stationed at 
Shanghai undoubtedly has brought 
home to you the gravity of the situation 
in that cosmopolitan city. In view of
this character of the city, we want to 
take effective measures to stop once 
and for all the lawless activities of the 
Chinese forces and make the metro
polis safe from the repetition of a simi
lar misfortune in the future. I hope 
that our re-enforcements at Shanghai 
will soon succeed in restoring peace and 
security to the International Settlement.

“Let me now briefly explain the un
derlying causes of the conflict—the 
driving forces at work in China today— 
for an understanding of them will 
enable you to grasp the true nature of 
the issues involved, and thus clarify 
he stand now being taken by our 

Government.
“When I say driving forces, I mean 

those shaping China’s national policy 
and program. The ultimate aim of 
those forces today as declared by the 
leaders of China is to unite and re
vitalize China into an organized na
tion. In that aim. the Japanese nation 
is sympathetic. We certainly hope to 
see such a China come into being, for 
then only can we enjoy real stability 
and security in the Far East. Unfor
tunately, however, these Chinese lead
ers have chosen the wrong means to

munists in their campaign against 
Japan, which became increasingly vio
lent, and, with this, all our efforts at 
readjusting. . Sino-Japanese relations 
proved futile.

“It is to be greatly deplored that a 
major conflict which we have striven 
to the last to avoid is now going on. 
But as I stated at the outset, we have 
not lost hope for peace. Japan is 
deeply conscious that she must live in 
harmony and co-operation with China, ( 
for, after all, we are close neighbors, • 
who should co-operate on the friend
liest of terms for our mutual well-1 
being.

“Ties of many centuries bind the two 
nations together. Economically, if not 
politically, one cannot live without the 
other. This is a basic truth. As we 
sympathize with China’s problems, so 
we ask her to understand and appre
ciate ours. We have to help each 
other. There is no alternative. Sino- 
Japanese understanding is the first es
sential for Japan to live, for China to 
live, for the entire Far East to live, 
in peace and security. This also is a 
basic truth.

“It is with these truths in mind that 
the Japanese Government is pursuing 
its policy in relation to the present 
conflict. We sincerely hope that China 
will come to realize these basic truths, 
and that peace will soon be restored. 
We ardet tly hope that the relations be
tween Japan and China will thus be 
put on a new and enduring basis.

“In closing, I wish to express the ap
preciation of both the Government and 
people of Japan for the attitude which 
your country has maintained toward 
Japan during the present Sino-Japanese 
affair. The fair attitude taken by your 
Government and its offers of good of
fices are to us a source of deep grati
tude. We are also grateful to your 
official representatives in China for the 
kind consideration they have accorded 
our officials and nationals in that coun-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVI

V3^lon

LMS ----------------
This message was received
111 Navv cipher and must bEpRQM 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

ALUSNAPEIPING

September 20, 1937

Rec’d 9:40 p. ™

ROUTINE

To Navy Department

Info: Second Brigade USMC COMSUBROF FIVE COMDESRON

CII7CAF AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0020 Japanese offensive moving southward slowly both

sides Pinhan railroad rectifying front against decreasing

resistance, Japanese front on arc of circle twenty miles

each side road radius thirty miles from Paotin is here

Chinese apparently planning make next stand. Activities Ü1

of irregulars greatly reduced Nippon reinforcement s

arriving inland sea four naught triple zero eight to fif

teen making estimated total one ninety thousand although

French state one half greater. Tsinpu front inactive

about ten miles north Tsangchow local civil commissions

,1k

(0

H

making strenuous efforts reestablish semblance normal Si

conditions much propaganda. 2145

SMS

*T]

0

.■fii
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LMS TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

(Nanking)
FromUSS LUZ0n via R»' 

Dated September 20, 1937 

Rec’d 6:35 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

691, September
3< 688,/September

Ar. unverified i

Nanking today from 10 aia to 1:00 p. m* and dropped large 

number of bombs in various sections of city and environs 

some falling in central area not far from Shin Chieh Kou 
c 7

(known as the Circle). Objectives were apparently same 

as yesterday with some Government buildings as additional 

targets. Both sides suffered casualties and a number of 

local inhabitants were killed. Sent to Department.

Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

SMS

«© H - È

793.94/ IO 
I 60

n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS opo FROM^RAY

Geneva

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

URGHFT. RUSH.

320, September 20, 8 p. m.
/ soiiZ

Consulate’s 316^ September

FROM KARRISOr.

Dated September 20, 1937

Have seen Avenol and delivered communication and 

informed him that text will be released in Washington 

for publication in morning papers of September 21. 

Avenol agrees to release to press here tomorrow morning 

at 9 a, m. m
For date in first paragraph of my communication to '7"' P 

V ÎS 
Secretary General after words "summoned for" please insert 

"Tuesday September 21."

In second paragraph of my communication wherever ,

"this government" occurs I have substituted "the American 

Government",

BUCKliELL

I 9
10

1 /
^6

 ’26
Z.

CSB
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EDA
GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

GENEVA

Dated September 20, 1937

Received 4:35 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

321, September 20, 9 p.m.
/ /o/4/

Consulates 320,/September

FROM HARRISON

20, 8 p.m.

Avenol told me that tomorrow's meeting

primarily to consider procedure; predicted Chinese request 

for participation and choice of President, who would 

be probably representative of a country not directly 

interested, possibly the representative of Latvia. He 

also told mb that Arnau, Japanese Minister to Switzerland, 

had called this afternoon evidently for the purpose of 

bringing pressure on the League. Arnau had expressed the 

hope that the League would do nothing to complicate the 

situation and had stated categorically that if invited top 

take part in the Advisory Committee, Japan would either ° 

decline or ignore the invitation. ÿ;

BUCKNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

From SHANGHAI VIA N.R

Dated September 20, 1937

937Received 8:33 p.m

738, September 20, 11 
/ /O//O

My 724,/September 18,

p.m,

6 p.m

Military Situation

With clearing weather Japanese have enewed strong

'W: t-ASlkfi

pressure in thE vicinity of LotiEn and are reliably re

ported to have made substantial gains. Shelling of 

chapei and Kiangwan continuEs intermittently but n,»> 

infantry attacks launchEd on thEsE sectors during thE 

past two days.

Spectacular ChinESE air raids occurrEd nightfall 

18th, planes attempting to bomb Japanese war ships, Ja

panese Consulate, and Japanese barracks in Shanghai

Objectives were undamagEd but incEndiary bombardment 

dropped in Hongkew district did much damagE to nEutral

property,mainly British. Standard Vacuum Oil Company’s

property on the Pootung side was also damaged; three oil 

godown set afire and anothefÇ 
' ' KJ 

’ Ü1

tanks being pierced, one

badly damagEd

Fill

JapanESE yesterday commenced extensive bombing

operations
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EDA - 2 - #738., September 20, 11 p.m. from Shanghai

operations between Shanghai and Nanking, dropping bombs 

on Sungkiang, Kashingkun, Shanghai, Soochow, and 

Kiangyin. Continued and more intensive bombing of inter

ior points is anticipated.

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek visited Shanghai on the 

18th and left for Soochow that night in company with T. 

V. Soong. Reliably reported that a military conference 

was convened at Soochow the following day at which the 

Generalissimo was present.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and 

Peipinge

SMS.

GAUSS
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

- ™ TO BË TRANSMITTED

Telegram Sent confidential code

------------------------------------ L-NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

jrf ^tah*
° VIA NAVAL RADIO

Washington. j
!937 SCP 24 pM to 59

September J237 1937,

, OlVîùi. üt-
AMEMBASSY COMMtiN'iC MIOSS

/ AND •'L.L'-'.Js
-NANKING (China). // -V

i ' / / fy
Reference Shanghai’s 738, September 20, 11 p.m., second

paragraph, last sentence,

The Department'assumes that in cases in which'American

yxvyoi VJ J.O ÜM. 0.0 O AOCUXU U1 W.1Ç7 auuiVltlCD Ul blic QJ

Chinese'or the <fapanese forces "^ou are 'making,''or Causing/ \r\ 

to be made, whenever ^warranted, appropriate 'representations"'^ 
to the -Concerned 'authorities,'^Chinese or Japanese. «

0) 
01

793.94/10163 •

FE:MSM:VCI

Enciphered by--------------- ------ ------------------

Sent by operator M________________ _ 19____

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 □. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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KEŸ PITTMAN, NEV.
ALVA B. ADAMS. COLO./CHAIRMAN

HENRY F. ASHURST, ARIZ.
GERALD P. NYE, N. DAK.

ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y.
FREDERICK STEIWER, OREG.

CARL A. HATCH, N. MEX.
WILLIAM E. BORAH. IDAHO

JOSEPH C. O’MAHONEY. WYO.
JAMES E. MURRAY. MONT. 
PATRICK MC CARRAN. NEV.
C. O. ANDREWS, FLA.
HERBERT E. HITCHCOCK, S. DAK.
JOSH LEE, OKLA.

Etc : 'jUCwtieb
- ■>.f;TUcV, ■ b

COMMITTEE ON
PUBLIC LANDS AND SURVEYS

***

1937 SEP 21 9sft$tember 20, 1937

LnViSlOb: ÿ' 
■jOMMUNICATiONS 
' AMD RECORDS

Hon. Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
State Department

Dear Mr. Secretary

Enclosed herewith Is a communication
which I have just received from a Chinese 
constituent of mine, Wong Sun, located at 
Billings, Montana.

Mr. Wong desires to be advised as to 
certain matters in connection with the Sino- 
Japanese crisis and if you will favor me with 
a commitment in this respect at your early 
convenience, it will be much appreciated.

Kindly return the enclosure with your 
reply and oblige.

Very sincerely yours,

79o . 94
 / 10 16

 4
O

CT 4 
1937
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October 2

In reply refer to 
73 793. 94/10164'

My dear Senator Murray:

I acknowledge th® receipt of your letter of Septarn-

bar 80, 1937, enclosing a letter from Mr. Wong Sun in 

which he expresses surprise and disappointment at the

recnt action taken by this Government in regard to cer

tain kinds of shipments to China and Japan.

A cardinal principle of our foreign relations and

one which is never lost sight of is to avoid being en-

tangled In hostilities. Accordingly, If some action by
(.0 
c

our Government appears to be more favorable to one side

than to the other in the present conflict. It should be

borne in mind that such action was not taken for the pur-

pose of affecting the course of the conflict but was taken Oi

*

primarily in pursuance of our general peace policy

response to a universal demand In this country for

and in

assur

ance against being involved in war
There

The Honorable

James S. Murray

United States Senate
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There Is enolosed, for possible transmission to Mr.
of exports from the United States to 

Wong Sun, a copy of • tabla «foW»
China of arms, ammunition, et estera during the month of

Angust.grsm?xxuKMMXtkU«x«sxfiRK?xmiSX»WRm 

iuax«xi8tatxftnz±xgxW^**Sxi3*i*SSXMSSlS¥

The letter from Mr. Wong Sun is herewith returned. 

Sineerely yours.

«fife.

Cordell 9-.

Enclosures:

1, Iresa release of 
September 4, 1937. 
(Table of exports)

2. Letter to Senator 
Murray from Mr. 
Wong Sun.

•^7. PM/

7

JE:WTT;NN 
9/28/37
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NOTE

SEE -QU __ FOR ...__?el.egr_am._._____ _____
Company/^ ............ ..... ..

FROM Nasry..Department______
TO

(..... —-...... ) DATED -Sept_Qmb_er„_19>.._19S7.
NAME 1—1127 er.

REGARDING: Air raids by Chinese planes on Standard Vacuum Oil Company 
compound at Pootung. Reports damage done and asks that matter 
be brought to the attention of Chinese authorities as company 
dock is plainly marked both day and nights

wth
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CINCAF 

September 19, 1937. 

Rac'd 10:27 A.II.

From Naval Communications
For information of t' e
Départi lent of Stci e.

0019. During air raids by Chinese planes evening eighteen 

3ep'’.enoer five incendiary and one fragnention bomb ’.’ere 

drooped inside compound Standard Vacuum Oil Company at 

Foot-.mg. Three oil tanks were pierced, one godown set 

afire, another godown oadly damaged and four company employées 

slightly injured. T is compound and the Destroyer alongside 

the company dock are plainly marked with Unite" States 

colo.ro both day and night. Request that this be brought 

attention Chinese authorities viith request that Ob 'nene 

planes he directed ‘exercise greater care refrain from’ 

dropping bombs U. 3. property. 2015.

colo.ro


FS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO; 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0121

COMSOPAT

a major air raid on CantonJapanese bombers made

between 0630 and 0800 today. Ten heavy and one light

bombers seen at one time but due to low lying clouds

visibility was poor. Many heavy and light bombs dropped 

in various parts of city but none near foreign concessions 

or foreign gunboats. Chinese opposed bombers with anti

aircraft and machine gun fire and attacked with fighting 

planes. From Mindanao one plane was seen coming down in 

flames'in vicinity of airfield. Results of attack not yet 

known 0830

N?
-4S.

srj 
ft

J/
J 

99
10

1 / ^
6*

96
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
apo

COMSOPAT

September 21, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0120 South China area quiet 2100
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS

ÊCTI0N: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE 

USMC YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMYANGPAT

From

0020 Approximately thirty Japanese bombing planes 

raided Nanking from 0930 to 1300 today dropping many bombs 

in various parts of city. One bomb fell, in river immediately 

ahead of foreign man of war anchorages. Ambassador and 

staff, less one secretary at Embassy, embarked on board 

LUZON and GUAY departing tomorrow for anchorage near Wuhu. » 
All United States nationals except seventeen who intend 

remain departing for up-river ports before noon September 

twenty-first on river steamers. 2227
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ACTION: COMYANGPAT
INFO: OPNAV

From
CINCAF

0021» Yesterday the following

Admiral Hasegawa

"My Dear Admiral Hasegawa:

I have received the notice which was issued through

the Japanese Consulate General with reference to the pro-

posed bombing by Japanese Naval Air Force of Nanking, the

Rec’d 7 a.m

letter was s

September 21

o
O')

<0

operations to begin after twelve o’clock noon on September

twenty-first

This notice contained the advice that foreign warsBgps

are advised to moor upstream from Hslae-San-Shan to a
Hi .6The United States Navy has at Nanking two river gu^- 

boats, the LUZON and the GUAM. These two ships are anchored 

in the river abreast of the Butterfield and Swire PoritSa^^y

As long as the United States Embassy and any United

States nationals remain in Nanking, it is necessary for these

two vesseIs to rEmain there also» These two vessels are

distinguished by the United States flag being spread

horizontally on the upper works.

It is requested (SHEET TWO FOLLOWS) 1122 G)
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FS CINCAF
OPO FROM

September 21, 1937

Rec*d 7 a.m.
ACTION: COMYANGPAT
INFO: OPNAV

0021 (SHEET TWO) that you issue the necessary 

instructions to the Japanese Naval Air Force to avoid 

dropping bombs in the vicinity of these vessels. In 

case Japanese army planes are bombing in this vicinity 
f

it is requested that they be issued similar instructions." 

In view of the fact that your anchorage has been 

notified to the Japanese Admiral, CINCAF considers it 

the safest location in case of bombing attacks. 1123

DDK
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE Armament. Oontrol/1493  for__ PRESS RELEASE

from (State Department^ (..................... .) DATED pept. 14A 1937

NAME 1—1127 o ro

REGARDING:

Statement Issued by the President on September 14th, 1937, 
regarding: Transportation of arms andimplements of war to China or 
Japan by merchant vessels owned by the U. S. Government. Forbids the-.

ML
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

—GRAYFrom

Geneva

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN ^FF^IKb 

SEP 27 1937

DEPARTMENT Ol si Alt

Dated September 17, 1937

Rec’d 6:15 a.m., Sep, 21

Secretary of State

Washington

(ll 308, September 17 7 p.m,

FRCN HARRISON

The following is the text of a formal third person 

note on usual official league stationery which I have just 
(0
CH

received from the Secretary General under date of Septem-

her 17: "His Excellency, the Minister of the United States

to Switzerland The Secretary General of the League of

Nations has the honor to inform the governments represented

on the advisory committee set up under a resolution adopted

by the Assembly on February 24, 1933, that the Council, at

its private meeting on September 16th, instructed him to

take the necessary steps so that the committee ’may meet

as soon as possible and proceed to examine the situation

to which attention has been directed by China’

©

O

The advisory committee is expected to meet on Monday

or Tuesday next,”

I have received at the same time under separate cover
on

the same document described in the Consulate’s 307, Sep

tember 17, 3 p.m., under identical unsigned mimeographed

sheet
G3
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MBo 2- Mo. 308, September 17, from Geneva.

sheet.

Please instruct.

BUCKNELL

RR:CSB

Note: This message was received after request was made

for missing serial number.

Telegraph Room
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

San Salvador, September 10, 1937.

No. 1098

SUBJECT: Statement of the Policy of the United 
States in Present Worl4 Affairs.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a translation 

of a statement which appeared in the July 9th edition 

of "La Prensa" and which purports to define the attitude 

of the United States with respect to the situation in 

the Far East and the Mediterranean. As neither the 

source of, nor the authority for, this statement are

given
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given, it is not known how faithfully; it reflects the 

Administration’s views, and hence it is being forwarded 

as of possible interest to the Department. It goes 

without saying that the Legation has neither been re

quested to give, nor has given, any opinion whatsoever 

on the subject.

Respectfully yours,

Walter W. Hoffmann, 
Chargé d*Affaires ad interim.

EncInsure :

Translation of 
"La Prensa" of

Statement from 
July 9, 1937.

711
WH/let
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Enclosure to Despatch No. 1098 elated September 10, 1937.

’’There Exists a Close Tie Between the Vigorous 
Policy of the United States in the Far East and 
the Dangerous Situation in Europe.

Giving Way to Japan Would Hearten the Leaders 
of Italy and Germany.

The attitude assumed with the regard to the 
Sino-Japanese happenings is the key to the Depart
ment of State’s attitude towards the affairs of 
the Old World.

Washington. 8. (Service of "La Prensa’’) - High 
official centers here have revealed that a close 
tie exists between the vigorous attitude which 
the United States has today taken in the Far

Eastern crisis and the dangerous European situation. 
Summed up the position of the government of the 
United States is as follows:

While the policy of the United States in the 
Far East is primarily concerned wth avoiding any 
giving of ground before the Japanese aggression, 
a retreat which would imply forgiveness of this 
aggression, the Government is keeping constantly 
in mind the effect of this attitude in Japan, 
Italy and Germany. To retreat in the face of 
Japanese pressure would, in the opinion of the 
Chancery of the United States, encourage the am
bitions of Italy and Germany which today are too 
evident to be ignored, while a continued insistence 
on the sanctity of treaties and non-intervention, 
is intended to make perfectly clear that the United 
States will never withdraw any obstacle which the 
maintenance of these doctrines may present to 
European aggression. The United States regards the 
world as a whole and refuses to accept the Japanese 
thesis that certain areas are exempt from the appliG 
cation of general policies. Its attitude in the Far 
East is the key to that in Europe. The sources of 
this information may not be revealed, but it may be 
said here that this is the point of view of those 
officials who are charged with formulating the foreign 
policy of the United States. Moreover it is a point 
of view which they think should be duly appreciated 
not only by the people of the United States but by 
all nations. It must not be thought that this point 
of view presupposes belligerent intentions. The 
tremendous desire of the people of the United States 
to remain aloof from every armed conflict is con
stantly kept in mind by the officials here, in
cluding President Roosevelt, Secretary Hull and other 
high functionaries of the Department of State. The 
recent decision not to reinforce the United States 
Asiatic fleet with three armored cruisers was taken 
in spite of the realisation of their value as pro
tection and as a means of evacuating United States 
citizens from China, because it was believed that

such
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Enclosure to Despatch No. 1098 dated September 10, 1937.

such a step would be bpnsidered by Japan as a 
threatening gèsture. In the military sense the 
United States does not threaten any aggressor 
nation; but the foreign policy of the United 
States is now firmly grounded upon ample principles 
of peaceful international dealings, which include 
non-aggression, non-intervention and the sanctity 
of treaties. Secretary Hull hopes that, in the 
end, these principles will prevail over force. 
However, he realises that they have little chance 
of prevailing if they lack supporters and he there
fore believes that it is today the particular 
function of ’Washington to advocate them constantly 
and insistently and to keep them alive. To accept 
the thesis of Japan, as expressed in Tokio’s answer 
to the fourteen points of Cordell Hull’s declara
tion, that they are not applicable to the Ear East, 
would be to sacrifice whatever influence for peace 
the United States may have in Europe. The United 
States, on taking this diplomatic position, may well 
realises the limitations of the neutrality laws as 
a means of preventing the United States from being 
drawn into any conflict. The only means of pre
venting northamerican participation in a war is to 
prevent the outbreak of wars. Therefore Hull be
lieves that the prevention of war in the world is , 
a thing that fundamentally concerns the United 
States and he works in favor of other more effective 
means than mere dependence upon the neutrality laws. 
The concise policy of the United States in the Far 
East, which has been drawn up with a consistent 
view to its affect upon the European situation, may 
be stated as follows; although the immediate function 
of the armed forces of the United States in the Far 
East is to provide protection and support for American 
citizens, they will not be withdrawn as long as the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities last. They represent the 
legitimate interests and obligations of the United 
States which may not be abandoned in the face of 
aggression. In no sense will the Government order 
the forced evacuation of American citizens in the 
Far East. The neutrality laws will not be made effective 
as long as there is no formal Japanese declaration 
of war. The volume of shipments of war material 
from the United States to the Far East are not considered 
sufficient to justify an embargo based on the consid
eration that national complication is caused by the 
traffic in arms and munitions. The normal and paci
fic commerce of the United States in the Orient is 
considered too important to permit it to be serious
ly hurt by the arms embargo. The nineteen airplanes 
which are today bound for seme Chinese port, on 
the American SS. ’’Wichita”, will possibly serve to 
test the socalled Japanese blockade of the Chinese 
Pacific coast; but washington does not propose to 
anticipate events.”
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_ September 18, 1937.
Z: ex* ijg

CO Ô
The Secretary of War presents his compliments to the

Honorable the Secretary of State, and is pleased to quote

a radiogram (No* 698, September 18th) received from the 

United States High Commissioner to the Philippine Islands, 

addressed to the Bureau of Insular Affairs of this Depart* 

ment, as follows:

"For the Secretary of State. The following . 
radiogram dated Hanking, September 13th, was re* 
ceived by President Manuel Quezon: ’Japanese 
Militarist have accelerated their ambitious pro* 
gram of dominating Far East. Recent illegal 
activities Japanese navy along South China Coast 
threatened your country foreshadow Philippine 
Islands will be next victim here incessant aggres* 
sion. China will spare no effort defend world 
peace her territorial integrity. We hope your 
government take effective measures intervene such 
wanton acts so as eliminate your future menace 
maintain stability orient. Signed Chu Chiahu 
President Chinese League Nation* Union. ♦ The 
radiogram was acknowledged by President Quezon 
and referred to this office. McNutt."
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

SEP 161937

13, H&0

1 1337
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN A

AHfs

Conversation:

Mr. Suma, Counselor of the 
Japanese Embassy;

Mr. Hamilton

Subject: The Sino-Japanese situation.

1. Mr. Suma called at his request. He said that he 

had noticed a statement in the press yesterday to the ef

fect that the American Government had given the League of 

Nations a copy of the Secretary’s statement of July !©• 

He said that according to one press report the American 

Government had indicated to the League that in case the 

League wished to discuss the principles set forth in the 

statement of July 16 the American Government would send 

an observer for that purpose but that according to another 

press account the American Government had given no indica

tion as to whether or not it would send an observer.

I said that it was my understanding that the Secre

tary of State had asked the American Minister at Bern to 

file with the League of Nations a copy of the statement ,
copies 

of July 16 and/of the replies made by other governments. E, 

Mr. Suma then referred to the League of Nations Ad--> 

visory Committee on Far Eastern matters and said that heS 

assumed that if China presented to the League the present.-, 

situation

793.94/10174
 

F/A
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situation in the Far East the League would then decide 

whether to handle the matter by referring it to the Ad

visory Committee or through some other means. Mr. Suma 

referred to the fact that at some League meetings when 

there was being considered the Manchurian question in 

1931-1933 the American Government had been represented. 

He said that he did not know whether the League would 

now invite the American Government to send a representa

tive or not. He said that in the opinion of his Govern

ment the present situation was quite different from the 

1931-1933 situation and that his Government believed that 

the League would not follow in any consideration of the 

present situation the procedure which it had followed in 

1931-1933. He said that Japan was not now a member of 

the League. I remarked that neither Japan nor the United 

States was a member of the League and that the League 

would of course decide for itself what procedure it con

sidered advisable for it to follow.

2. Mr. Suma then referred to the fighting in vari

ous areas in China. He said that according to the Em

bassy’s most recent information the Chinese at Shanghai 

were withdrawing slightly and were taking up their second 

line of defense. He said also that Chinese airplanes 

were not now appearing. He said that if these reports 

were true, the areas of refuge in the International

Settlement
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Settlement and in the French Concession at shanghai would 

be farther removed from the fighting and would not be ex

posed to the danger to which they had been during the 

past few weeks. With regard to fighting south of Tientsin, 

he said that the Embassy’s information was to the effect 

that the Japanese had made some advances. With regard to 

fighting north of Peiping in the Chahar region, he said 

that the Embassy’s information was to the effect that a 

few days ago the Japanese had consolidated their position.

FE:MMH:EJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo -----------------CINCAF

op, FROM September 21, 193*7

Rec’d 3:00 p.m. / 
ACTION: OPNAV INFORMATION 2ND BRIGADE /

(USMC) American Consul-Shanghai China/\Z~— 
Comsubron Five Comdesron Five Z»
C omYangpat— /[ £t^Oa °f
Comsopat — /Crr o / T
American Embassy Nanking China
ALUSNA PEIPING China. WX LfW?

INFO: State Department, Washington.

0021, Military situation unchanged, Japanese at

tacks Lotien, Liuhang making little progress. Believe 

next attack planned Kiangwan. Chapel quiet, intermittent 

artillery, machine gun fire, Japanese artillery concen

trating railroad west Markham Roads, At 1500, twenty 

Japanese planes observed flying west probable destination 

Nanking. Reliably reported general Feng Yu Hsiang ap

pointed command armies North China 1925.
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gray

Geneva
FROM

sep a? w .

Dated September 21

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

323, September

- ----- -------_r.eqJ.4~.2x35
OFFICE Lr liiE feists ÙI

INIB»» ECOŒIÇ hlSS I

21, 5 p. m.

In the assembly this morning Bruce,

p. m.

OEPWW OF STATF

8M

Division or

Austral 

referred to the Chinese appeal which invoked arti'cles 10, 

11 and 17 of the Covenant and said:

’’nothing could be more fatal to the prestige and 

future welfare of the League than that we should attempt

by some meaningless formula to postpone or side-step facing 

the issues involved and defining the League’s attitude and 

position. Moreover, honor and the permanent interests 

of the League itself demand that China should not be misled

-s!
CT 
( ' 
• 
(D 
Zu

O 

«KM

CD

into believing that she can rfe-ly on forms of assistance 

which may not be forthcoming",

lie thought it was impractical for the League in its 

present condition to proceed under Article 17 but declared:

"The importance of Article 11 at the present juncture, 

however, is clear and great. It is a means by which imme

diately the League may transdend the limitations of its 

present membership. In the conflict now being waged in

East
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East Asia not only League states but great states outside 

the League have direct and vital interests. Surely the 

action that would be, in the words of Article No. 11, 

’wise and effective at this stage would be for the Council 

to endeavor to arrange for a conference of the powers most 

vitally concerned in the position in the Far East, whether 

members of the League or not, with a view to such confer

ence getting in touch with the countries concerned in the 

dispute and endeavoring to arrange some settlement or 

concerting such measures as may be necessary and practica

ble. This would also be, in my view, the only immediately 

possible step under Article 10!l.

On economic questions he intimated that he would later 

in the second committee propose studies by the League (a) - 

of methods of bringing about an improvement in living stan

dards (b) - of means of avoiding or ameliorating the "next 

depression” and (c) - of agricultural reorganization and 

credit particularly in Eastern Europe.

He also made the following reference to the United 

States :

"The League’s work for economic improvement has been 

facilitated and will in the future be further helped by 

the cooperation of nations, not members of the League in 

particular I would refer to the active cooperation of the

United
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United States of America in the I L 0 and on the Techni

cal Committees of the League* In all our efforts in this 

direction we have the full support of President Roosevelt 

and his Secretary of State Mr. Cordell Hull. In this 

sphere we have also the encouragement of the definite 

cooperative action which was and is being taken by the 

United States of America, France and the United Kingdom 

in the triple monetary agreement. And we are all awaiting 

with great interest the report of Monsieur Van Zeeland on 

the important mission which he undertook at the request of 

the Governments of Great Britain and France.ff

BUCKFELL

WC : CSB
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From: COMYANGPAT

Action: Opnav

C0MWTGPAT

September 21

Rec’d 5:06 p. m.

193
Vision or

Information: 2nd Brigade USMC Comsubron 5-(Administra
tive) - Comdesron 5 Cincaf Comsopat Alusna Peiping*

State Department as information.

0521 Yangtze

apprehensive over

not materialize

Chinese evacuated

area quiet today though Nanking extremely

expected severe bombing raid which did

Many

city

Ambassador and Embassy

foreign nationals and large number

during last night and forenoon today.

officials are embarked in LUZON and

GUAM. Both vessels shall remain banking 2230

792.94/10177

SMSîRGC

T
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Ll'lS GPO Frongray

(Nanking)
LUZON via N. R.

Dated Sept ember 21, 1937

4:35 p

TO
I).

Rec ’ d

that

Secretary of State, —-— ----------- _ '
I COPIES ShN 1 

Washington. q N j aND M

September 21, 1 p. m

One. We have been informed by reliabl’e

Kwangsi troops number unknown are now on the Tsingpu front

and that Li Tsung Jen is proceeding to Tsangchow to com

mand them.

Two. Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Canton, Peiping mail to Tientsin.

JOHNSON

ROC:SMS
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CA PLAIN GRAY. SPECIAL GRAY I.

CANTON VIA N.R.
TELEGRAM ÇJtÇÇiyBg)

1937

1—1336

Secretary of State

Re cd 8:40 p..m
From

by

Washington
I COPIES SLN i
1 ri N i AND M.isD.

September 21, 5 p.mj. __ _ ___

Air raid on Canton at 7:00 a.tn. and 2:00 p.m

about nine planes, with two airdromes as main objectives

Hangars practically demolished but believed empty of planes.

slightof the other damage unknown. Casualties reported

Raiders had to be part of larger fleet which presumably bombed

other points. Chinese aviator claims two Chinese planes downed

at Canton and four Japanese at Whampoo in first raid. A s tud-

ent reports one Japanese downed in second

Chinese circles and press increasingly indignant over

American policy. Hong Kong Chinese paper with large local

circulation bitterly accuses America of preaching open door

and Chinese territorial integrity at the same time that she

has been supplying Japan with munitions and asserts American

policies are formulated solely with eye to expansion export

trade

Lingnan University opened 20th as usual with about

sixtv five Americans, including staff, families and students

Press reports and information from refugees indicates the dis-

patch northward of several more Kwangsi divisions

There appears to have been a recent drastic purge of 
traitor elements in Kwangsi Government charged with plot to 
seize control of province, (Mail copy to Hong Kong) 
SMS EDA Llnnell

£

i 6
^3

 S
’
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

UBo
GPO

GRAY

FROI^Eiping via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington*,

572, September 21, 6 p.m.
/

Embassy's 571/ September 20, 5 p.m.

OnE* According to local press rEports

TO

Dated September 2 1937

Rec’d 3:20

Japanese forces

have captured the important great wall pass Shahukow,

which is half way between Tatung and Kueihwa on the main

795.94/ 10180

highway, and other Japanese troops are converging on 

Pingtichuan, on the Peiping Suiyuan railway, having taken 

Fengchen, Hsingho,. and Shangtu. The press also reports 

that Japanese forcés are attacking Tsangchow on the Tient

sin Pvkow railway. According "to, the’local Japanese mili

tary spokesman, the Japanese center and flanks on the 

Peiping Hankow Railway front had united by this morning 

and were along a line stretching from a point just south 

•f Sushui (Ansuisien), which is less than 15 miles north 

of Paoting, to a point twelve miles northwest of Sushui. 

The informant also stated that Paoting was bombed after

ward this morning", __

"ïî 
0

Two
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MBo 2- No. 572, September 21, from Peiping.

Two. An officially inspired celebration in Peiping 

of the autumn moon festival showed only a slight decrease 

in the apprehension of the people in the present situa

tion. Contrary to custom, there were few people on the 

streets in the evening, notwithstanding the official 

lighting of streets with myriads of lanterns, and there 

were almost no motor cars carrying Chinese passengers. 

Many shops remained closed. Participants in processions 

were paid for their participation.

Three. The names of a number of streets and places 

in Peiping have been changed because of their association 

with the National Government, For example, Sun Yat Sen 

(public) Park has been changed to Peiping park.

Four. Telephone communication between Peiping and 

Tientsin was resumed September 20, but only with tele

phones in the Japanese Concession- in Tientsin. The two 

daily trains from Peiping to Tientsin continue to take 

nine or ten hours for the trip. Return trains take about 

six hours;®

Five., The Commandant of the American forces at 

Tientsin reports that French intelligence officers estim

ate Japanese troops in all North China on September 15 as 

290,000 while British and Italian estimates are 250,000 

and the American estimate, based on daylight observations 

only, 175,000.

Repeated to Nanking.

CSB LOCKHART
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LMS FROM GRAY

Tsingtao via F. R.

Dated September 21, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington LÜjÜ au.d.
September 21, 1 p. m

At ten minutes past ten today one Japanese?

Rec’d 4:20

roplane

Division of
FAR EASTER Am

993

dropped bombs in Tsinanfu killing one Chinese and injuring

several. T.To damage to foreigners or foreign property re

ported. Captain Dorn emphatically urging all Americans in 

Tsinanfu to leave.

This morning at 9:30 two Chinese sea planes made flight 

over Tsingtao for the first time in more than two months. 

These Chinese planes made their flight following the appear

ance off the coast of Tsingtao of unidentified planesjfce- 

liEVEd to bE JapanESE,

CliiïiESE in tiiE past tEH days havE incrEasEd their 

vigilar.CE from a military point of view; only local air 

field, formerly used for,commercial purposes, has been 

rendered unfit for use while travel of foreigners on out

skirts of city (?) restricted..

Censors appointed by central Tangpu at work in local 

Chinese post office supposedly censoring Chinese, Japanese, 

and German mail.
Sixty

790.94/10181
 

F/FG
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Sixty American civilians have registered with this 

Consulate as passengers for Japan and Manila on naval 

vessels leaving here between now and middle of October. 

CANOPUS left yesterday for Manila with 18 naval personnel 

dependents and civilians. Sent to the Department, Nanking 

Peiping.
SOKOBIN

SMS:ROC
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From

RR GRAZ

Tokyo

Dated September 22, 1937

Recei ved/6:25 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington*

RUSH 403, September 22, 6 P« m»

Division of \

SEP/22 1937^ I
Depa

Department’s 221/ September 21, 6 p* m

Note delivered to the Minister for Foreign Affairs

at 5:30 this afternoon

G& GREW
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
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$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AIÆEMBASSY

1937 SEP 22 PM 4 59
ashington,

September 22, ÇL937

OlVlblÜN Uh 
/T . COMMUNICATIONS TOKYO (Japan). AND RECORDS

^73 l/Dl^TL
Your 403/September 22, 6 p.m., and. Department’sy I btS'h

221/September 21, 6 p.m.
In view partly^ of ^misrepresentation^in ^Japanese press1

. ' L / . <
of your'and Acting Secretary’s earlier approaches to^ 

( and partly of. other 'considerations,, 
Japanese Government on the same /subject,/Department Anadef

i I J / J
public today at 12:30 p.m. the text of this Government’s

'4 
if

to

note.

Ti

73

o

SEPMSS 193T.PH

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by

Sent by operator . J9

D. C. R.—-No no • OU 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ^/
«/
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to anyone, (C)

Secretary of State

Washington
NOTEO

2, September 21, 11 a.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

At the meeting of the Advisory Committee this even

ing, Delbos told me he intended at our next meeting to 

propose that the whole question he referred to a committee 

composed of representatives of states directly interested 

in the Far East, He gave me this, he said, as advance in

formation in the most frienily spirit. He hoped that 

this plan would be agreeable to you. His purpose was to 

take the matter out of the Advisory Committee and have 

it handled by a more effective body as the Mediterranean 

question had been handled at Nyon. I asked him who would 

participate. He answered Great Britain, France, Belgium, 

the Netherlands, Australia, and Russia. He alsf suggested 

Germany but she might refuse to accept the invitation tji ।

participate in the woi*k of the Adv.isery Committee, also- 

Italy who was already a member of the, ,Ctmmittee|but wasw 

not represented today's meeting.

After
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MBo 2- No, 2, September 21, from Geneva.

After the meeting, I asked to see Cranborne who at

tended in lieu of Eden about the Delbos proposal. He has 

just telephoned me to say that Eden who particularly de

sired to work with us and who wished to present the mat

ter himself to us, would be surprised should we be the 

first to mention it.. Consequently, he wanted, he said, 

to communicate with Eden before he saw me and asked if 

I would delay informing you until I had seen him. I am 

to see him tomorrow morning at 12:30 and will report fur

ther.

HARRISON

SES:EDA
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TELEGRAM RECgJgLVED

Geneva
1—1336

From Dated September 21, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

________ R£pJ.d_5.^2
DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

SEP 2 7 1937 *

DEPARTMENT OF »A1T
1, September 21, 8

Of \

State

At the meeting this afternoon of the Advisor/com-

mittee of 23;, since the

ship previously, Graeff

country in the question

Netherlands had had the chairman- 

mentioned the interest of his 

in view of the nearness of its 

colonies to the region of action and indicated the un

willingness of his government to retain the chairmanship

He suggested Hunters ef Latvia who was unanimously elected,

The chairman suggested inviting certain powers not 

represented thereon to participate in the work of the Com

mittee. Cranborne suggested China and Japan who had not 

been included when the Committee was originally set up 

and added Germany. Delbos seconded these proposals and 

suggested Australia.- . The Committee approved.

It was decided to hold the next meeting Monday un

less all replies to the invitations are received before 

that date in which event the Committee will meet earlier.

After the meeting Hunter^ informed me that if these 

four states accept the invitation they will be regarded 

as members of the Committee.

SMS:EDA HARRISON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

. u GPO FromMBo
This telegram was fe- 
ceived in navy code and 
must be closEly paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone.

FROM: COMSOPAT
TO : NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
CGMYANGPAT 
AT EM NANKING

COMSOPAT

September 21, 1937

0021 Approximately seven Japanese bombers raided

Canton airfield and cement works today at thirteen thirty 

to fourteen hundred. Two hangars destroyed at one air

field. Approach and departure of bombers at high alti

tudes, attack made by dive bombing in sections of three 

planes each. Rumors state Chinese lost total two planes 

and Japs five in the two raids 2215.
SB

 I 0
 I /

^6
* 2

6Z
.

DDI'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NC
1—1336

From

COMYANGPAT

Rec’d September 22, 1937 

9:03 a.m.

ACTION: OPMAV INFO 2ND BRIGADE USMC 
C0MSUBR0N5
CONDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0022 Nanking raided at 1050 and 1345

and heavy bombers. Many bombs dropped in various parts of city 

including vicinity railway station near water frbnt. One shell 

apparently anti-aircraft exploded in American Embassy compound 

near Ambassador residence doing no damage. Two fires started in 

native city near water front. Chinese report casualty list 

small and consisting entirely of civilians. LUZŒf and GUAM with 

Ambassador and staff on board remained at usual anchorage. 

Ambassador returned to Embassy early afternoon and will remain 

there. Other members staff returning tonight or tomorrow 

morning 1756.
to ri -, ,

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo 1—1330
FROMCINCAF

ACTION:
INFO :

OPNAV 
2ND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMEMBASSY-NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMDESRON 5

September 22, 1937

Rec'd 9:00 a.m.

0022 Military situation unchanged. Japanese lines

advanced certain sectors now about two miles east of

Kianting and offensive Liuhang Kiangwan fronts continues. 

Unconfirmed reports Japanese intend try break present 

deadlock land above Liuho. begin operations toward Soochow 

Chinese troops continue strengthen Chapei sector, Japan

ese appear have no intention attempt major effort there. 

Considerable numbers Chinese troops still occupy Pootung 

believe none in Nantao. Two air attacks Nanking t*day 

extensive damage city forts railway numerous casualties 

no American reported killed or injured. Shanghai area •

quiet 1845.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN
1—1336

FROfi/Ehanghai via N.R.

Dated September 21, 1937

Rec'd 8:55

Secretary of Stat^piE^

Washington^O^’*1*

739, September 21, 9 a*m.
A o 8 7

Reference my No* 711/ SEptEmbEr 15, 2 p.m. and No

731 mber 20, 11 a/m. following is pertinent portion

of reply of Mayor of Greater Shanghai, datEd SEptEmbEr 20:
"J

"Viiith Japan making use of the IntErnational Settle- (0
01

ment and the hEart of the Whangpoo River as the bases of •
(D

hEr aggressive opsrations against China, the Chinese air 

force has been compelled to take defensive measures in our 
•*W 

own aerial domain. This, the Chinese authorities are con- O

fident, should receive the sympathetic consideration of Q3
co

the friendly powers. The Chinese authorities also regard

it as most deplorable that Chinese and foreign lives and

'ppppperties in the International Settlement and the French

Concession should have been thus endangered, and with a ;

view to ensuring security to those areas, the military au

thorities have already issued strict orders to the air

force as well as to other forces that care be taken to 

avoid, whenever possible, such action as may cause danger 

to the. non-combatants in the Settlement and the Concession.

As

Tl

0
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MBo 2- Nov 739, SeptEmber 21, from Shanghai.

As the fundamental cause of the danger to the non- 

combatants in the Settlement and the Concession lies in 

fact that the Japanese forces are making use of the 

Settlement as the base of their hostile operations, I 

have the honor to request that the American, itish, 

French, Italian, and Netherlands naval authorities will 

in the interest of the areas involved, take such steps 

as will remove the fundamental cause of danger."

Sent to Department. Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo

GAUSS

SMS:EDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TLBo "GRAY

1—1330

from Toky°

Dated September 22, 1937

I / o Colonel Crane, Military Attache has submitted to me

the following memorandum dated today.

'’Memorandum for the Ambassador.

One. At the request of an officer in the War De

partment who has acted frequently as an official liaison 

officer with this office, I called at the War Department 

this morning and was told the following informally:

(A) - The Japanese army appreciates deeply the 

strictly neutral attitude maintained by the United States 

Government toward the 'China incident', ££

(B) - Intelligence has been received by the Japanese '’■■■ 

army that China plans to take advantage of the confusion 

incident to Japanese bombing of Nanking to have its own 

planes bomb foreign Embassies and Legations there and 

credit the attacks to Japan. My informant urged that
•n

planes attacking such embassies and legations be observed

•arefully Ô

795.94/10189
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carefully to determine thEir nationality so that Japan 

would not bE accused unjustly as in thE casE of thE re- 

cent firing on thE British Ambassador.

(C) United States military observers with Japanese 

forces in China will be welcome if arranged for through 

this Embassy.

Two. My informant ended the interview as soon as 

he had delivered the above message without the customary 

discussion of thE progress of events in China."

Repeated to Shanghai for Nanking.

GREW

WWOzCSB
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HL CORRECTED COPY

From Tientsin

GRAY

Sept. 22, 1937Dated

Rec ’d

Secretary of State

Washington

42, September 22, 5 p. m.

It is reported that durin daylight

8:05 ay in.'

Jcp

hours from 15th

to 21st 35,000 men, 45 field pieces 200 trucks and 50

horses came in from Manchuria and 1200 casualties went

out by ship from Chinwangtao. Reports which are not 

confirmed, continue of strenuous Japanese efforts to 

effect political settlement with local military author

ities of Shantung, Hopei and Shansi. Doihara now reported 

to be in Peiping, . Japanese report continued advance, 

apparently without strong Chinese opposition, on Tsinpu 

and Pinghan Railways and minor successes in North Shansi.

793.94/10190

lb iJV/C

CALDWELL

few
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Î.IJD 1—1330 _ GRAYFrom

Tientsin

Dated September 22, 1937

Rec’d. 8:05 a

'7' “M/ .?

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

42, September 22, 5 p. ra.

It is reported that during daylight hours from 15th 

to 21st 35,000 men, 46 field pieces, 200 trucks and 50 

horses came in from Manchuria and (?) hundred casualties 

went out by ship from Chinwangtao. Reports which are not 

confirmed, continue (to?) stress Japanese efforts to 

effect political settlement with local (?) of Shantung, 

Hopei and Shansi. Doihara now reported to be in Peiping. 

Japanese report continued advance, apparently without 

strong Chinese opposition, on Tsinpu and Pinghan Railways 

and minor successes in North Shansi.

CALDWELL

RR
WC
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MJD
1—1333

GRAY

From Tokyo

Dated September 22, 1^37•

Secretary of State, 
I

Washington.

SÜSH.

405, September 22,

Lieutenant Layton, 

p. m

Rec’d. 9:45 a^ m.

Assistant Naval Attache, has sub

mitted to me the following memorandum dated today:

»- ’’Memorandum for Ambassador.

Thé senior aide to the Navy Minister, Captain Kondo, 

called at 11:40 A* M. today and stated as followsî

The Japanese Navy Department has received a report from 

Admiral Hasegawa to the effect that reliable information 

indicates the Chinese are planning to bomb foreign em

bassies and legations in Nanking using a plane (or planes) 

painted and marked to resemble Japanese air craft in order 

to instigate foreign nations' participation in the present 

conflict. Ü,

When asked if such planes (being foreign models) would ?•& 

not be readily recognized as non-Japanese types he said 

some Chinese planes closely resembled Japanese models, 

Comment: This is open to question."

Repeated to Shanghai for Nanking.

H
GV/ WWC GREW

793.94/10 19 
1 

riLfîD 
F/FG
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SEP 18 1937

STAyy Ü3S ONLY,

Th® Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 475 

of September 7, 1937, there are enclosed for your eon 

fidential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa 

tion.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Xnolosures:

1. Mémorandum of conversation, August 26, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese 
i&bassy and Mr. Hamilton.

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, V 
between Mr. Wankowios of the Polish 
Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck. ’•

3. Memorandum of conversation, September 3, e 
between the Chinese Ambassador and V 
Mr. Hornbeak.

4. Memorandum of statement made by Mr. Luoet 
of the french Embassy to Mr. Hamilton, 
September 4.

5. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.
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6. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr* Tsui of ths Chinese Embassy 
end Mr. Hamilton.

7. Aide-mimoiro of September 9, from British 
Embassy.

8. Aide-mimoiro of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

9. «memorandum of conversation, September 10, 
between the Sooretary of State end the 
Chinese Ambassador.

10. Memorandum of conversation, September 11, 
between Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

11. ^ide-m&aolre of September 11, from British 
rinbassy.

Is. Alde-mtaolre of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Henry of the French Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

Id. Memorandum of conversation, September 15, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. 
Hornbeck.

Copy to Nanking.

FE:WTT:NN 
9/17/37

*
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SEP 18 1937

s®.
comBOTiAL - staff usa only.

The Honorable

Joseph G. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction Ho. 1332 

of September 7, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi 

dential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa
tion.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures;

1. Memorandum of conversation. August 25, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between Mr. Wankowicz of the Polish 
Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck.

3. Memorandum of conversation, September 3, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.

4. Memorandum of statement made by Mr. Lucet 
of the french Embassy to Mr. Hamilton, ( 
September 4. '

5. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, / »
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 7
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton. .
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6. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr. Tsui of the Chinese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

7. Aide-mémoire of September 9, from British 
Embassy.

8. Aide-mémoire of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

9. Memorandum of conversation, September 10, 
between the Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

10. Memorandum of conversation, September 11, 
between Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

11. Aide-mémoire of September 11, from British 
Embassy.

12. Aide-mémoire of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

13. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Henry of the french Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

16. Memorandum of conversation, September 15, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. 
Hornbeck.

h\\ 
FE;WTT:NN 
9/17/37

Si IB
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable

William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador, 

Paris.

Sir:

Heferring to the Department’s instruction No. 452

of September 7, 1937, there are enclosed for your con- C
C-< 

fidential information copies of various documents, as •
C 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa- .£•

tion. —
O

Very truly yours, —
C

O 
Cordell Hull

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between Mr. Wankowlcz of the Polish 
Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck.

3. Memorandum of conversation, September 3, “H
between the Chinese Ambassador and ,
Mr. Hornbeck. / >

4. Memorandum of statement made by Mr. Luce^.y^S^ 
of the French Embassy to Mr. Hamilton//^ 
September 4. / £' /

5. Memorandum of conversation, September 8/ < /
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Ç y / 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton. \^/

6. Memorandum
?>
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6. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr. Tsui of the Chinese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

7. Aide-memoire of September 9, from British 
Embassy.

8. Aide-memoire of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

9. Memorandum of conversation, September 10, 
between the Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

10. Memorandum of conversation, September 11, 
between Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

11. Aide-memoire of September 11, from British 
Embassy.

12. Aide-memoire of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

13. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Henry of the French Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

16. Memorandum of conversation, September 15, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. 
Hornbeck.

K 

FE:WTT:REK 
9/17/37
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Herschel V. Johnson, Esquire,

American Chargé d ’Affaires ad InterimÀ 

London*

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 1930 

of September 7, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in rogard to the Chinese-Japanese situa

tion.

Very truly yours,

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation. August 25, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Sribassy and Mr. Hamilton.

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between Mr. Wankowicz of the Polish 
Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck.

3. Memorandum of conversation, September 3, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck. ~ '■

4. Memorandum of statement made by Mr. Luoet f > 
of the Trench Embassy to Mr. Hamilton, 
September 4. ;/< . '

5. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, J 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese v
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

79J.94/
I 0 I 9Iü 
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/?/6. Memorandum
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6. Mémorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr. Tsui of the Chinese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

7. Aide-mémoire of September 9, from British 
Embassy.

8. Aide-mémoire of September 15, in reply to 
the shore•

9, Memorandum of conversation, September 10, 
between the Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

10. Memorandum of conversation, September 11, 
between Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

11. Aide-mémoire of September 11, from British 
Embassy.

12. Aide-mémoire of September 13, in reply to 
the above.

13. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Henry of the French Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

16. Memorandum of conversation, September 15, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. 
Hornbeck.

FE:WTT:NN 
9/17/37

OR 
is yfc
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USB OHLY.

Edward L. Reed, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Rome.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction Ho. 179 

of September 7, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation 

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, August 25, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 27, 
between Mr. Wankowicz of the Polish 
Embassy and Mr. Hornbook.

3. Memorandum of conversation, September 3, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.

4. Memorandum of statement made by Mr. Luo et 
of the French Embassy to Mr. Hamilton, 
September 4.

5. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

ç,
6. Memorandum
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6. Memorandum of conversation, September 8, 
between Mr* Tsui of the Chinese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

7. Aide-mémoire of September 9, from British 
Embassy.

8. Aide-mémoire of September 15, in reply to 
the above.

9. Memorandum of conversation, September 10, 
between the Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

10. Memorandum of conversation, September 11, 
between Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

11. Aide-mémoire of September 11, from British 
Embassy.

12. Aide-mémoire of September 13, in reply to 
the above.

13. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Sums of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

15. Memorandum of conversation, September 13, 
between Mr. Hexiry of the French Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

16. Memorandum of conversation, September 15, 
between the Chinese Ambassador and Mr. 
Hornbeck.

FE:WTT;NN 
9/17/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336 From Piping via N- R‘

Dattd September 22, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’cL 8/a .bi

573, September 22, 5 p.m.
Embassy’s 572,/september 21, 6 p.m

One. The local Japanese military spokesman states that the
'W

main Japanese forces reached the Tsao River this morning, which

is five miles north of Paoting and that the Japanese military

are less certain now than previously of a strong Chinese resist-

ance at Paoting because of preparations which are bting made in

the Shihkiachuang area south of Paoting. He also stated that

the Japanese have occupied Malopo, six miles north of Tsang-

chow on the Tsinpu line and that the Japanese Navy bombed

793.94/10192

Lienyun Harbor at the eastern terminus of the Lunghai Railway

Two,- The press announces the inauguration from September

21 of a through train service between Peiping and Mukden, the

journey to take twenty-two hours at the briefest

Repeated to Nanking

LOCKHART

DDM
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ML
TELEGRAM

1—1333

'Y
&

GRAY

Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated Sept. 21, 1937

Rec’d 6 a. m. 22nd

Secretary of State » rQp7^ë\r r.,

Washington O.N.L ANu

696, September 21, 2,p» m.
7 U/f

Embassy’s 615, September 6, 5 p. m.

One. The Embassy has been informed

head of the new but not yet completed organization that the

National and Departmental scheme has been abandoned and the 

new organization feeing made a rightful part of the Affairs qj 

Committee leaving regular party and governmental organs in- 

tact. The exact relation between the reorganized military 

affairs committee and the rest of the government do not q

appear to have been better; since the committee’s activities (p

are war time activities there will be no (repeat no) inter

ference with some of the usual functions of the government 

but since war time activities are paramount it appears that 

the government in its executive branches, namely, the Exe<^- H.
’90 ' M 

tive Yuan which comprises most of the ministries, will be C 

subservient to the committee. Chiang Kai Shek is as former

ly head of the committee; Chang Chun has been named Secret

tary General; and departments corresponding in part to

those which were being set up for the National Defense \
T]

Government 0
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ML -2- Nanking via N. R.Sept.21,1937 6 a.m. 22nd #696

Government are beginning to function as follows: (one) 

Military Affairs, Huang Hsiao Hsiung; (two) General 

Affairs, Hsiung Shih Huang; (three) Heavy Industries, Wong 

Wen Hao; (four) War Economics, Wu Ting Chang; (five) 

Transportât ion and Communications, Yu Fei Peng; (six) 

People’s Training, Chen Li Fu; (seven) Publicity, Chen Kung 

Po. Foreign Affairs and Finance which were included in 

both the first "Supreme War Council and the National De

fense Government schemes are omitted, being left to the 

Foreign Office and the Finance Ministry. Other depart

ments will possibly be added as the organization launches 

more fully upon its functions. According to the informant 

no (repeat no) Communist leaders have been given posts in 

this or any other department of the National Government.

Two. Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai. Shanghai mail to Tokyo।

JOHNSON

CSB
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1—1336

MBo
This message was received 
in navy code and must be 
closely paraphrased be- - 
fore being communicated to 
anyone.

FRCÆ: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
I”F0:. 2ND BRIGADE

COLSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
Al EM NANKING

From

.Alusna Peiping

September 22, 1937

Rec’d 10:35 a

0022 report from Tsinan states general Fengiu Hsiang

passed through that city enroute Tsinpu front 1150-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From 
MBo 
This telegram was re- Alusna Peiping
ceived in navy code and 
must be closely para- September 22, 1937
phrased before being /
communicated to anyone. Rec'd 10:35 a.m./

PROF: ALUSNA PEIPING 
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AFEMBASSY NANKING

0022 Chinese reinforcements possibly fifty thousand 

north through Tsinan in last few days presaging stiffer 

resistance to Jap offensive now reported within five miles

of Paoting Japanese claim little opposition in Shansi 1650
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
1—1336

GRAY
From

Berlin

-DIVISION Of 
/'ajjWpean affairs 
rfelP 2 7 1937

DEPARTMENT Of STATE

Dated September 22, 193*7

' The usually radical Nazi ANGRIFF carries a leading 

article entitled "Sympathies in the balance” which how

ever is in effect favorable to the Chinese cause and which 

is of interest as a counterbalance to previous pro-Japan- 

ese press reports and furthermore as a possible reflection 

of German policy in the Far East as outlined in the Em

bassy’s telegram No. 202, August 26, 8 p.m.

It is stated that Germany is diplomatically detached 

in the conflict inasmuch as on the one hand the German-

Japanese agreement relates only to the Comintern and as 

on the other hand the Chinese-Russian non-aggression pact 

79S .94//0/96
■C

D
 

" 'FILED

is to be viewed merely as a kind of "standstill" agreement. 

The article then describes China's plight as being the f 4 
same as Germany's in 1923 at the time of the Ruhr invasiorfjo 

and discusses sympathetically the Nationalist movement of. 

Tchiang Ki Check putting the question whether in the lon^3 

run any foreign power can master China.

RR:CSB GILBERT
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TCLEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo CORRECTED COPY'-------
A portion of this tel- 
egram must be closely 
paraphrased, before being From 
communicated, to anyone,(B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

400, September 22, noon.

(SPECIAL GRAY) CONFIDENTIAL.

Department’s 219, September 

Tokyo

bombing of Nanking.

Following are the instructions from London upon which 

my British colleague based his representations to the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs yesterday.

"Nanking telegram No, 466. (END SPECIAL GRAY) 

Argument based on the absence of a state of war is 

open to the objection that the Japanese Government could, 

meet it by declaring one which we do not wish to ( ? hap

pen),

(GRAY) You should, however, inform the Japanese Gov

ernment immediately that His Majesty’s Government in the

United Kingdom cannot accept the view that the city of

Nanking in general as distinct from military establishments 

outside is a legitimate target for air attack. Any attack 

not confined strictly to military establishments outside 

cannot fail to endanger civilian lives which the Japanese 

Government state that they do not wish to do. Nor can

O
C
T 

9

His
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MBo 2- No. 400, September 22, from Tokyo. Corrected Copy.

His Majesty’s Government admit that the Japanese Government 

have any ri$it to expect foreign diplomatic representatives 

and other nationals to vacate Nanking in order to avoid 

such danger or to move warships which may be there fore the 

purposes of protection of their nationals and to maintain 

essential communications of His Majesty’s Embassy. They 

must reserve the right to hold the Japanese Government 

responsible for any injury to British lives and property 

as a result of any attack that may be made. Acting for 

the Secretary of State."

I have informed my British colleague of the action 

already taken by me and of Mr. Moore’s conversation with 

Saito. We understand that Hirota called yesterday on the 

Emperor just before Craigie interview with the former and 

we are hopeful that the strong representations made in 

Washington and Tokyo may possibly prove to have some 

effect.

Repeated to Shanghai for Nanking.

GREW

WWC :CSB

Insertion furnished by Tokyo, October 5.
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MBo

noon,

Tokyo
From

Dated SeptemWr 22

7 p.m

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
___________ .GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAZ 

.A 
/

1—1338

Secretary of State

Washington

400, September 22

CONFIDENTIAL
/O//o/

Department's 219/ September

bombing of Nanking

Following are the

my British colleague

notions from London upon which

d his representations to the

Minister for Foreign/Affairs yesterday OS

communication

You sho

"Nanking tel

immédiatel

(note: this

restored.)

ram No. 466

that

paragraph will be sent as soon as cable

however, inform the Japanese Government

His Majesty1s Government in the United

Kingdom c/nnot accept the view that the city of Nanking

in general as distinct from military establishments out-

side is a legitimate target for air attack. Any attack

not confined strictly to military establishments outside

cannot fail to endanger civilian lives which the Japanese

Government state that they do not wish to do. Nor can

His

04/10 197

TJ

U
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MBo 2- No, 400, September 22, from Tokyo.

His Majesty's Government admit that the Japanese government 
/

have any right to expect foreign diplomatic representatives 

and other nationals to vacate Nanking in or^Xr te avoid 

such danger or to move warships which may ^>e thçî'E for 

the purposes of protection of their nat^hals and to

maintain essential communications of^M8 Majesty's Em

bassy, They must reserve the riÿftf to fcolft the Japanese 

Government responsible for ai^’injury to British lives and 

property as a result of attack that may be made» 

Acting for the Secretaj^ of State."

I have informe ^my British colleague ©f the action 

already taken by^iffe and of Mr, Moorers conversation with 

Saito, We understand that Hirota ©ailed yesterday on the 

Emperor just^before CralgiE interview with the former and 

we.are hop/ful that the strong représentations made in 

Washingtqft and Tokyo may possibly prove to have some ef

fect, /

Repeated to Shanghai for Nanking,

GREW
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TELEGRAM R

TTBo GRAY
1—1330

FROMTsingtao via N.R.

Dated September 22, 1937

Rec'd 10:50 a.m.

/o /<ri 
3 p.m.

Captain Dorn telephoned today from Tsinanfu that what 

happened yesterday could hardly be described as an air 

raid or bombing expedition by the Japanese airplane. He 

stated bombs were probably no bigger than hand grenades. 

There are unofficial and unconfirmed reports that injur

ies and damage were caused by falling anti-aircraft shells. 

Tsingtao remains quiet and news of Tsinanfu incident 

has not had noticeable repercussion here.

"4 
CD
01

o

o

CD 
00

The following appears in a letter addressed to me 

yesterday by the Chinese clerk in the consulate at Tsinan

fu "In an interview with one of the political advisers 

yesterday morning General Han expressed the opinion that 

there would be no trouble in Kiaotung and that Shantung t 

would not be seriously affected on the Tsinpu line. Ac- ** 

cording to the adviser the objective of the Japanese arm^jf 

in North China is to give up military operations after it 

has occupied Shihchiachuang on the Peiping-Hankow Railway

and
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MB 0 2- September 22, "from Tsingtao.

and. Tehhsien on the Tsinpu line, when it is hoped, by the 

Japanese that certain Chinese Generals in the north (in

cluding General Han Fu Chu) will advocate the negotiation 

of peace."

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

WC : DD!'
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FROM^Ene
SEP2 41937

Secretary of State

Washington SEP 2 21937

noted

3, September 22, noon.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY 
i /oiSS

Ry 2, September 21, 11 p.my Dined last night with 

P'assigli and Lagarde. Former immediately asked if report 

of my conversation with Delbos had gape forward and ex

pressed earnest desire to have matter presented to you 

first by the French and British representatives in ’Wash

ington. Evidently Delbos had spoken out of turn in reply 

to their question what I thought of proposed pacific 
(Nyon?) 
Nion I asked whether they had any definite plan, jn mind, 

To this they could not or would not offer any., suggestion. , 

Lassigli added (#) and New Zealand to the list given' 

me by Delbos. Lagarde also mentioned Portugal but 
(intimated?) 
intimidated that the British had shown no great interest 

in her inclusion.

As I will continue to let them think that British and

French Embassies will be first to present the matter to
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MBo 2- No.' 3, September 22. from Geneva.

you, you may wish to give them same impfession.

Craneborne has just postponed my appointment to seven 

o'clock this evening.

HARRISON

CSB

(#) omission.
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NOTE

SEE_____ S41j,OD..£.„Â.Z5-Q.7._____________ FOR_______ Despatch #5374_______

FROM ---- -------------------- (.sI.ohn_S.Qn._____ ) DATED
TO NAME i—my eF0

REGARDING: Sino- Japanese conflict® Articles in 
papers concerning*-® Editorial in the 
American policy toward the Far Eeist*

the hondon news- 
OBSERVER concerning

793.94/10200
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W . U« t
S**I3** aiwh n* *w of WTu.atlw-; betwen wl 

/©?*».**• term, s»w la tn© r.rlllsh pre*® ife 

• «■onreetlan with the *tu-JerMïmscs.» eîtnetîon wt-iWTMi. 

for th* ■ '»»t pert, is arle* Mt nAtarnu* «rtjoi*« thr-w1' 

Mt th® w •>••:, We f nJ lor* of t© r«:-,-ly to the vrlUi*

»/-U of ?rot*®t ©w*r th* «ttaeh <m th* brUieh AB®«***it»r 

to /win*. tton tian wt» Sr**» Is th* pr*«* h*r* to the

’r^t u?tl«n t^sa ey ■>.bln* to «8»nd» for th® eir* 

a*** *tt*«w » the -sMirlown ttant r f«.L.viT H.-ov. •■ is 

Mntrsst to th® deiey on ua® pwrt !.f

ha»e ®lao *py*ar»â in th® Losdoa 

^««erlblai; th* gr»*t*r uslty la fhlna that i« rwaultiu^ 

frtm th* caafllat and, with reseat %© Japau, th® a-eea^asl®

*ir«da with «hleh that «oontry £*>*««.*1®»* at

opialoa her* ta*t th* Marllet would be loat,;. ap: to

W CMflrsad hÿ «tatwïwat* wshw is th* /®^«a*«* i*t *s4 

«fl«*wh*r* in /*?*a at the *ad of the wok. In the 

j.’ddle <■>£ the weei; tMre had tews t feeling here of »««* 

non* with reap*at to the ^ar eituatlas, owing t©

report® that the Chin»»* «be«««’’«r at Tokyo h«-l had 

friendly oentareetione with th® Jap»»*** r*r*l<« 1st ater 

©oaaernisM? th* reawtîjrennsmne^ nan-o^grwelon peot 

between China 3«e«ia.

Wief «rttel*», without *xpr**«i*a opinion* haw 

appear eh 1» Loud*» n«wp*p*ra «oewreing we tmrdlM *f 

British sarohant ©hips en route to chinau* porta by
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Japanese naval offleer* ^or verification of th® 

Identity.

.scording to « ?»•* report fron Tokyo publl»ïwd in

th* ..... : T.v' C-î.-Sî*: •-. of opuaber ft, Mr. Hlrota, th®

Japanese foreign ihlater* said In lb* 'clot with reference 

to th* hri.ti*h proposal f-ôr th* wliMrewel of nth Chin»** 

red Japan*»* for««* fro® -hanrhai;

*In their reply to th* British proposal sur 
Cov*rn®*nl explained la detail Japan’» suea««fttve 
•fforta toward* » pe*ü*fui solation »® well *• 
th* truth re^rding th* lawless "his©*© witaoxe. and 
•tnted that bo»lJlitl«s at .'hanghni eould not b« 
brought to w end ®»v« through th* withdrawal ®f 
Chin*** regular troop» fro® th* prohibited son* 
«ne of th* ■'*©*« ‘reservation Corp® fro®. the frttt 
lines.

Ko previous refer**** has b**n eeen la the British ?reas to

• foraal reply by Japan to th* proposal la mawstton.

In regard to th* not* ^on*ernlnp th* Srillah > sbaiw-joy 

to .Ms*, th* following ©owreat w«* ®ed* la the CB''-x;»r. •■ f 

*pt«ber ft j

'Th* British Kot* mph&sijred th* alreu^st^nse 
that *ao «etoai stat* of w«r tees b«*« 4*ol*reft or 
expressly re«u<sU*4 by «liber party to exist. ’ 
* laugh — if «©Mie relief b* usavolâehle is th* 
tragefty — will oo a* herw. It Is area probebl* 
that history has »*«a the *ad of 4e«U?alloa« *f 
war. ho war »se 4*ol«r*ft betweea llely «s4 
Aby«*ial*r K* war h»* fteoleroft la pela, 
IhmgJh every Croat Fowor in Kurop* is directly or 
indirectly *&$»<«< In it. Japan b*s ^**a *a«a^eO in 
ftr*r With Chine for »«v*r*l year*. Does It la th* 
least natter that war be* not been ’4e«ler*ft‘7

So** a*tl*r when th* is* is thia is that 
w* should k**p off it. *n4In« pret»»t* 1* ilk* 
putting up adOitlon&l danger waraiag*. I>*y ft* not 
mft* the ice 1**» thin. Kor io wise aeftftl* in 
war®, 'uropwan or ?sy Tester» unless they ay* pre
pared to right.’

Coneornine ^wriean poliay toward la* Kant, »a 

srtlsle by the «ïsshlngton »Orre«’»nd*nt of th* in

that 

£
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t.'-at paper on ;.ort«sbar & Wws with the foliowXnr 

p«ret;r«p*i:

"idle ' resident . p -s4 ®f hl»
Cabinet ere hol«day-'-aein^ ir. -ordeii m, 
.„ee- etary of 'tate.and ttie .tutc «’■srs.^eat are 
working with & free to a&*f« « vh/r.u» American 
poHey ia regard to th® Far

The poll ay, it la wwrglny; day by e.ey fro?# 
the taie ~ J® part-«eut, Î® first tewt! upon parallel, 
but not Joint aotlon with Britain. ’ r. ^uli 1® 
wliiin®. end eager to keep "owning. ...treat fully 
inforraod of hl# aetl?ac viewpoint, nnt is pr«- 
js&red to $f© with »©xt step® for perailel
set!on toward tho *'«r L-'aet aagaeetod In ■ondon.

’hit he 1« not willing to ftoept full 
raeponaibillty 'or with tha elatlc jrisU'
»o that Britain ’nay hits « free is»nd In -.«rope* 
Vallxe th® altusbiea la 1O1 1»J’ the '.‘alted
.tstee does not w»t to «®t out in fr.nt, «ten» n 
mli enteral»® Japan. it deftlree to iwin la 
parallel all «meant with f-raet Britain.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...500XC 111/1033____________________ FOR Tel 318 6pm Sections 1 and 2.

FROM QeReya________________ (—Bu.Çknell___ .) DATED_____Sept . 20x 1937.
TO name |_11S ...

793.94/1020 I

REGARDING:
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

318, September 20, 6 p.m.

This morning in the Assembly Eden delivered an address 

in which he covered a number of important aspects of Brit

ish policy.

After referring to the "war being waged1'' in Spain and 

China he opened with a statement regarding British rearma

ment which reads in part as follows:

11 At the present moment the aggregate tonnage of the 

principal types of warships actually building for the Brit 

ish Navy exceeds 450,000 tons. I take no account in this 

figure of ships already launched this year, nor of a fur

ther 55,000 tons which Parliament has sanctioned and which 

will shortly be put in hand. The last three naval programs 

partly completed or in actual execution in the United King

dom at the present time represent a total expenditure 130, 

000,000 sterling. Naval personnel is being expanded at a 

rate without precedent in out country in time of peace. 

Only on rare occasions in our history has a comparable naval

effort
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effort been made. At the same time the program of Expansion 

and reequipment of our air force is going forward, with the 

result that a formidable increase of offensive as well as 

defensive power is being effected^ while the equipment of 

our land forces has proceeded with increasing momentum 

since I last spoke, and a continuous growth in the capacity 

for production for all three services is taking place at 

vast expense.

I mention these facts and figures, not so much to in

dicate the determination which exists amongst all sections 

of my fellow countrymen to carr;/ this program through, but 

rather as an illustration of the consequences, even for 

those countries whose nationals are not now engaged in con

flict, of the deterioration in international relations 

which has taken place in recent years."

He emphasized the added risks which such a situation 

entails for everyone, declared that war is both wasteful 

and futile, that it lowers the standard of living every

where, that aggression does not pay and that there is no 

dispute which cannot be settled by peaceful means. ' Until 

an agreement on armaments could be reached Britain would 

make the necessary expenditures for the defense of the Em

pire and for the fulfillment of her international obliga

tions. "So far, however, as collective action is concerned,

we
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we must take ac&ount of the extent to which cooperation is 

forthcoming from those states, whether members of the League 

or not, whose aid is known to be indispensable.- This, I

* submit, is the only criterion possible while the League's 

membership and its authority remains what it is today".

As regards Spain, he reiterated, British support of the 

policy of non-intervention which in spite of wide breaches 

in the agreement had thus far limited the conflict to Spain< 

"If the policy of non-intervention is abandoned, Europe wiP 

be swept into deeper and more dangerous waters. A leaky 

dam. may yet serve its purpose, but we alone cannot decide 

ths fate of this policy. Whatever that fate may be, there 

is one pledge that I can unequivocally give to this Assem

bly - that the government I represent will spare no endea

vor to prevent war from engulfing Europe"*

As regards the Nyon Conference he expressed the regret 

that all the Mediterranean powers were not present. Under 

the circumstances it was necessary to have a practical plan 

which couldbe put into operation without delay. This has 

been done, he said, and is now in operation. The arrahge- 

ment contains provisions for its reconsideration and the 

signatories would certainly be glad to consider all sugges

tions in that connection.

Eden’s
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EdEn's only statement on the Far East was as follows».

"The delegate of China in a speech wHich .deeply moved 

the whole Assembly gave us details of the appalling conse

quences of the warfare and more particularly the aerial 

warfare in the Far East, details which must have shocked 

every one of us, He has in no respect exaggerated the hor- 

or felt by us all at this appalling loss of life. It must 

unhappily be admitted that not one of the several efforts 

made by third parties to end or assuage this conflict has 

been of any avail. It is especially tragic that these hot, 

tilities on a vast scale should have broken out in the Far 

East at a time when the omens seemed more auspicious than 

for some time past for cooperation between the nations in, 

that part of the world. Can anyone doubt that if coopéra»* 

tion had been pursued benefit must have accrued where now 

there is untold suffering to millions, to say nothing of the 

blow to trade and prosperity through the Far East.”
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Secretary of State

Washington

318, September 20, 6 pem. (SECTION TWO)

A large portion of the speech was devoted to economic 

questions,, he defended the adoption of a policy ol pro

tection by the United Kingdom by emphasizing the importance 

of the British import market which not only remained open 

but which from 1933 onwards has taken a steadily increas

ing percentage of the world’s imports» He then went on to 

state '’throughout this period^ we have taken whatever action 

has been open to us to assist in the removal of barriers 

to international trade, and in the pursuit of that policy 

during the last four years we have negotiated a number of 

bilateral agreements. It is not, I think, presumptuous 

to claim that these agreements have helped not a little in 

the general tendency towards the improvement of internation

al trade.

The second great import market in the world is that of 

the United States, and it is a fact of the greatest impor

tance that under the leadership of President Roosevelt and

of
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of Mr. Cordell Hull the United States Government has dur

ing these recent years, adopted a vigorous and consistent 

policy for the reduction of trade barriers. The import mar

kets of our own country and of the United States are the 

greatest import markets of the world. Together they repre

sent nearly 30% of the world’s total import trade. Last 

year we took 18% and the United States over 11%. An agree

ment on a mos .--favored-nation basis between these two coun

tries for the reduction of their customs duties would, we 

are convinced, be one of the most effective steps we could 

take., not only in our own interests but in those of the 

whole world.1'

Referring to the report of the Raw Materials Committee 

he emphasized that the problem of raw materials "is not pri

marily or even substantially one of colonial possessions.” 

In this connection he made the following declaration re* 

specting colonial preference:

"We have always deliberately refrained from pressing 

the preferential system beyond a certain limited point; and 

when last year we became free to introduce a preferential 

system in Nigeria (which is our largest African colonial ma- 

ket) we did not do so.

Sir, acting in the spirit which prompted our policy in 

this respect, and wishing to give effect to the recommenda

tion of the committee on raw materials, His Majesty’s Gov

ernment
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ernment are ready, as part of the efforts now being made to 

effect economic and political appeasement and to increase 

international trade, but without prejudice to the principle 

of colonial preference, we are ready, I repeat, to enter in

to discussion with any powers which may approach the United 

Kingdom Government for an abatement of particular prefer

ences in non self governing colonial territories where these 

can be shown to place undue restriction on international 

trade.

This offer, must, of course, be made subject to such 

reservations as may be necessary to secure reciprocal advan

tages and pending colonial products and to meet the compet? 

tion of excessively low cost producers. Let me add that • 

this offer is merely an extension of the policy which has 

guided the United Kingdom in our commercial relations with 

foreign countries. We have always been ready, and are still 

ready, to discuss with any country any proposals which that 

country thinks likely to be of mutual benefit."

He went on to point out, however, that "no modification 

of the British or any other preferential system can provide 

any adequate remedy for the difficulties of those countries 

which, by maintaining exchange control, find themselves at 

a disadvantage in obtaining imports of raw materials and 

other things which they require." He said that the heart 

of our economic problem and the difficulties in regard to 

the
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the payment for raw materials ’’are in large part bound, up 

with the solution of wider economic problems which require 

concerted action to restore freer circulation in capital 

goods and labor." He pointed out that both the Raw Mater

ials Committee and the Economic Committee starting from dif

ferent premises reached the same conclusion "that only by a 

simultaneous progress in three different directions--econoim 

ic, financial and political—can normal conditions of trade 

be restored, and therewith normal and unimpeded access to 

supplies of raw materials." »

"His Majesty’s Government are sincerely anxious to co

operate in a real effort to restore inte??ixational trade and 

for this purpose they are prepared to make their contribu

tion; but any such effort can be effective only if other 

countries, now in difficulties, arc ready to modify their 

policies in such a way as to resume normal international 

trading relations and to restore confidence."

He (*) by saying "differences in politic ideology need 

not stultify economic cooperation or even prevent political 

tolerance; but there must be agreement on one point, and tha 

is that the restoration of economic conditions should be ré 

garded as the objective of policy, and so in the political 

as in the economic sphere the world must choose peace. By 

cooperation we can achieve much; in conflict we shall lose 

all." (END MESSAGE)

CSB
(-*) Apparent omission

BUCKNELL
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The Secretary^of State; 

■ hOThe Chinese Ambassador, 
z- Dr. C. T. Wang.
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Present: Mr. Hamilton

The Chinese

Secretary opened

dor what news he

\*tywr>

the conversation by asking the Ambassa-

had as to the general situation and the

very stiff fight and that

Ambassador called by request; The

The Ambassador continued

SEP 1 11937

Di vl

(0

O
progress of the fighting. The Ambassador replied that

o
the Chinese were putting up a

they were holding their own.

that he was very appreciative of the facilities already

extended to China by the American Government (the Ambas

sador did not explain what he meant by this); and that 

China could continue to wage a successful fight against 

Japan if it could continue to obtain the facilities with 

which to carry on the fight. The Ambassador said that he 

was particularly concerned at the moment with regard to 

shipping facilities and he said that while no test case

had as yet arisen, such a case would very likely arise 

soon and he wished to know what attitude this Government 

would take in case the Japanese should stop an American

ship
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ship and exercise the right of preemption and remove from 

the ship goods belonging to the Chinese Government.

The Secretary replied that we had not yet reached 

that point. The Secretary then explained to the Chinese 

Ambassador at some length the fact and the implications 

of the existence of the Neutrality Act, the public opinion 

and beliefs of certain sections of the American people 

which were responsible for enactment of that act; that we 

had constantly before us the question whether the act 

should be invoked; and that we were operating on a 24-hour 

basis in regard to the question of invoking the act and in 

fact in regard to the whole Far Eastern situation. The 

Secretary explained briefly what invocation of the act 

would mean. He then referred to the notice recently is

sued by the Chinese Government the effect of which would 

be to warn foreign merchant ships of the present dangers 

along the China coast. He said that this Government had 

not as yet gone so far as to issue any warning to American 

merchant ships but that in reference to this whole situa

tion we had to keep in mind not only the Neutrality Act 

but public opinion in this country. The Secretary said 

that he was endeavoring patiently to educate the American 

people in general away from adoption of a rigorous, storm

cellar, isolationist attitude but that he wished the

Ambassador
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Ambassador and his Government to realize the general situa

tion in this country and the fact that the Secretary of 

State could not take action which would run definitely 

counter to the general state of public opinion. The 

Secretary said that while we had not as yet issued any 

warning to American merchant vessels we were feeling our 

way in regard to that matter just as we were in regard to 

other aspects of the Far Eastern situation and we could 

not tell at vzhat time we might have to make some further 

announcement of policy. The Secretary mentioned the pro

cedure which the American Government had followed in the 

Italian-Ethiopian situation and pointed out that the ad

ministration had invoked the Neutrality Act, which repre

sented the will of the people as expressed through Congress, 

and that invocation of the act put American merchant ships 

on notice that the American Government and the American 

people had no thought of sending armies or navies to pro

tect American merchant ships. The Secretary said also that 

there was a very strong feeling in the United States op

posed to the sale of munitions abroad and that if Congres? 

were now in session it might very readily develop that 

Congress would pass a law prohibiting all sale of munitions 

abroad.

The Chinese Ambassador said that he realized the situ

ation in the United States. He said that at the present

time
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time China was fighting for the principles of the open- 

door policy and China could put up a good fight on behalf 

of those principles and for its very existence if it 

could only continue to receive from friendly countries, 

especially the United States, the facilities with which 

to carry on the fight. The Secretary said that he was 

following the situation with the greatest sympathy. He 

stated again that the existence of the Neutrality Act and 

the pressure from various groups in the United States for 

immediate invocation of that act caused us to proceed on 

a 24-hour basis and we could not tell today whether some 

new indication of governmental policy might not be forth

coming at any moment.

■ ( I’ At one point during the conversation the Chinese 

^Xj***' Ambassador said that the Chinese Government’s recent 

notice in regard to precautionary measures which merchant 
yt 

vessels of third countries should take when along the 

China coast was designed to prevent recurrence of such 

incidents as the unfortunate bombing of the PRESIDENT 

HOOVER; that in the case of the PRESIDENT HOOVER there 

were Japanese warships nearby and the Chinese aviators 

had unfortunately mistaken the PRESIDENT HOOVER for a 

Japanese troop ship. The Secretary remarked that without 

any thought of attempting to question the Ambassador’s

statement
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statement as to what had occurred he wished the Ambassador 

to know that some other Quarters advanced the view that 

the circumstances of the bombing of the PRESIDENT HOOVER 

were somewhat different from the circumstances which the 

Ambassador had described.

The Secretary asked Mr. Hamilton whether he had any 

comment to make and Mr. Hamilton said that he had none.

The conversation ended with expression by both the 

Secretary and the Chinese Ambassador of the helpfulness of 

such frank and informal discussions. The Secretary told 

the Chinese Ambassador that he would be glad to see him at 

any time.

FE:MMH:EJL
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MBo
From

PLAIN

Nanking via N.R.

Secretary of State.,

Washington

701, September 22, 7 p.m

Two raide on Nanking

group of planes estimated

today, one

Dated Septemb 22, 1937

Rec'd 11:30

01 vision of

morniZg by laJ?gE

to numberby naval observer

forty and one in afternoon by six bombers Three areas

were seemingly main objects of attack (one) south city

inside the wall where particular targets were presumably

793.94/10204

governmental offices and where number of Chinese civilians

were killed; (two) area including part of so-called new

residential district, Metropolitan Hotel, former Consulate

General and party headquarters where material damage wa.

(three) area in Shaikwan outside the wall near

river including railway station. A large number of bombs

were dropped and over 100 Chinese civilians in refugee

camp were killed in third area. An anti-aircraft shell

fell in Embassy’s east compound and exploded slightly

scarring gate house. Sent to Department, repeated to

Peiping, by mail to Shanghai
4}

a ■
m
0

CSB JOHNSON
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Secretary of State

Washington

5, September 22, 5 p.m

Dated September 22. 1937

Rec'd 1:00 p.m.

Augustin Edwards, who did not attend advis

day as he failed

tells me that he

possible part in

y yester

so he said to receive notice of

has been instructed to take the

activities but that his govern

ment wished to maintain if

ditions of Chile's exports

He also assured me that he

possible present favorable con

of nitrate and copper to Japan

times in any possible manner. I expressed appropriate

thanks

CSB

(D
Ch
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FRO0fcAY

London

Dated September 22, 1937

7‘73-ï/
Secretary of State,

..
Washington. . _

603, Sept. 22, 6 p.'ltft*

1:4 P. MRec'd

o’clock they

1 of ' 
fFAIRS

Division 
M EÂSTïfa

The Foreign Office states that up to

had not received any official reports regarding Japanese 

threats against Nanking. They had no other news of 

specific importance except the fact that 10 
(M

reply to the note on the wounding of the

the Japanese

British Ambassa- <0
dor in China has been received General attitude of the

Foreign Office officials and of the press regarding the

Far Eastern situation continues pessimistic in the extreme
O
IA

0)

RFÙCSB

JOHNSON

G)

T
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Approved:
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American Consul General
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In view of the present disturbed condition» in 

the Frf East, the Interest of Germany In the orweent 

ino—Japanese oonfllot and in the possible effeot on 

•$erm-m eowaeroe In that «r»-a la refleeted by various 

articles which have appeared recently In the German 

preee.

A detailed study of Oman trade with the far 

F'est 1« eon' alnad In voluntary report No. 69 of 

t ;rll 19, 193*?, «ubmltted by ".he .4®«rto"<n ioneulate 

Cenere’ In Hemburg,

1 On opt. S, 1S3», ni 1.00 •«» e-u«l to so.#» »t 
the ofHoiai mt» of wxehang».

AHO’TNT OF WAQ'ÏS '•’O (TW.AN ISTW-^S IN 
Q!IH -WrifM WK hot TXT ESTXH.AT^a

-n August 27, 1:'>37, representative» of (teraM 

fl me having eo«m*ret el interests- In China held a 

conference tn th* Hamburg Chamber of fowweroe on 

rhe general euhjeet of Germ-n trade *lth China in 

respect to the present conflict.

'he conferees tn Hamburg, ?n the baste of tele- 

grwii received frost their representatives in ‘’-’jmghal 

otme to the conclusion thut the situation In Shanghai 

*ae, at least for the moment, reassuring. Mo esti

mate wae given of the aeount of d®asgee suffered ao 

fsr by 0«r®An firme in ’’he -henghal e.r«e, but It was 

learned that the forty Qemen firms having branches 

in 'Shanghai have goods stored vlthln the fighting 

son* which represent an investwent of fra® 40 to 

M million W1. P0ÎSIM.S
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POÜ - lol.?. OF feAlïïtA HAÎvXH AS STO.'AGA 
AO Ï HCfW pptî ;r:v •'T TO CRAHGHAX

''•H.-rtly aft«r th*” oonference st Mmhurg adjourned, 

!• >»»« cnnounoad that nil •’lerwan linen to ’’he T*r 'test. 

w.?uld <«31* ^hnnt»hal ae a port of call for thoir veecel s 

until further .notice. 'O'd-’l^se tn nntIctpetIon of 

th is step, the conferee# h>»d announced that the juri

dical standpoint tn regard to difficulties being en- 

countered by Ge nsen firme in rsepeot to their busi

ness in Slina ”ould be cut"*elghed by leal con- 

videratIons*, b; .tv.:-Id the possibility of losses on 

tterean goods no* en route tc Shanghai, the conference 

(heltM to consider waking umc of the harbor facili

ties tn her lie and Singapore fit is understood that 

nJ available pleoee of deposit In hon^&ong have long 

since b<>en reserved),

he <y.u»sb»r of Conferee of Hamburg *111 arrange, 

to whatever degree It may be necessary, for eoopem- 

* Ion between b- nk% shippers, «nd ex-orters for the 

protect ion of hermeny’® trade and Interests In -Tiilna.

tn officer of the Oonsulate General »*s recently 

in orwed by a Gereon Naval Officer on duty In Berlin 

that the yinls‘ry of î«r had no Intention of sending 

any Ger sn war vessels to Shanghai. '•■.!’ el roves stance 

«ney Account for the snrked absence in the oouree of 

’■fee r-*oont Hamburg conference of any appeal for offi

cial protection.
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A recent very interes' Ing article In a German n»ws- 

p per1, after the introductory mhhw that war-like 

development* In 5>lna have again c-lled M: terr 1 an to 

The Fr.r ast snd to prevailing eaurv^nlo conditions 

In .that area, opines that China, Japan, the Philip

pines, Math'<rland India, Malaya, ’’iaa, Fr-nnh 

Tndo-dhlna contain Fleets enable of consuming large 

an unit of Industrial goods although they have as yet 

•:o>rc«ly touched in thl * respect. Japan, aa 

■•'he leading eoonawlo newer In the F-.r £ast, cchbldwrs 

heae market» as h*r own particular domain mA at 

le eat. e« h--?r <t ry best market, ' ow before the be» - 

ginning of the Japanese *ex-.'0rt offensive* the share 

of Japanese exports to Seat A<»1& amount«d to appro» 

xlmately dS percent of her total exports. Thia p^r- 

0 nt age, which ha® reminM f irly stable for «ev^ral 

years, Indicates ’now important the w*rk«ts of the 

f r '.©st .-re to Japan.

O^OHTY, ;-G FAR KAST

’he newspaper article in question emphasizes the 

Inevitable reaction on J*p«nee«^-w!xs>ortB of each of the 

penetrations of that country In th® Par Fast. The 

following etatlmtloel table shows the respective 

sraoun * of Ja ^anese n& «Urman exports to the Far 

astern area (excluding Ja^an) In the period 1926»1933 

and

August i?8, If&l1



6

âï

J Ar AN W

Tslle the Japanese regard their neighbors in

the Far Fast ss the principal consumers of the pro

duce of Japanese industry, Germany looks on this area

stanufseturer» 'the importance of China as a supplier

of certain articles needed in German industry is re

flected by the content of confidential despatch

total nroiuv of each nnun'ry*» exporta.

T'Q '.Hi 
' ’ "r^xcluding

as an Im or n’ »>uree of raw rater! sis for German

«nd the eroentah* of such exports in relation

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

«

DIFFERENT SKA Ad^.r OF GKHMW AND 
economic ïimv;3T3 in thi fax saw

Year
gewahy

Hiii. 
V*

of 
“ntal 
ax-torts

Hill
Y.?n.

?AnKM
. «‘ill. 

w
$ of 
total 
.export»

19 ?§ 430 4.3 812 1730 35
197» SOO 4.0 «55 1400 33
1930 3?3 4.3 533 1140 35
1931 401 4.9 385 750 •t?
193? 4.7 540 5S0 3?
1933 n? 5. d-’SO 550 33
« On 'apt saber 1937, }■W 1.00 was equal to S?•.40b

Mo. 1778 of fajjruat

trade

ebou*

htl«

Asia

wl‘h the •'■''r

5 percent of

30, 1937. ’f'he balance of Germany's

Saat has always been pasalee. Only

(km^n exports go to the Far East

’» m has her o^n "'J.w.eln* for exports in est

Gerwany ncsressee no ««oh "domain- which could

he ensnared to the .Japanese export market In Yhlna.

1
Berlin*' •r, August ?a, 1937,
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QW-AS TO '-W W JAP AM
fe ..rbÙH

A» is apparent fro®, the for going table,

Year

China (exol. 
... . - -urma iii^mbi -■

Other overseae 
___countries

mi.
_

Per mi.
..... ?w....

1’or Mil. far ' 
neat

1028 118 23 ifil 42 131 30
1928 170 33 213 38 177 29
1930 iso '>9 130 28 243 48
1931 141 35 144 . 38 113 28
1932 82 3« 82 38 as ?8
1933 ao 38 78 38 31 29
1936 98 40 82 38 68 26

tier® an
exports to the Far Sast o«n be divided into throe 

groupai exporta to China excluding Vanohuria, to

Japon, «nd to other oounfrl«o tn the war ®ast. "he 

total «x)«rî a fhr thnse thr*?** groupa are approxiraa- 

tely the sanej each of the three thfcea about one- 

third of the total Genuan exports to the Far East, 

the situation has ahangnd very lit*le in the last 

ten year®.

JA’-A^rœ kvoimto china citr. atkr im
VALUE THAN G J«JA« -Xr OH '0 CHINA 
U"3 I'K RÎOÏ’T DEC INK IS VALU®

Although up to IVT.S it is estimated that 67 per*-

eent of Japanese ex.-orts to other oountMes in East

Asia went to China, this a mintage has now declined 

"o a <proxinately 20 percent. During the same period 

the total Japanese exports to Msnehurla excluding 

*he Japanese tone ot Kwantung increased fro® 13

percent

1 &w«t a®, 1-37.
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percent &f 'he to el Japanese exports to eountrl®» in 

ast Ula to n^erly 4S peroent. The decline In J«-
peneee export ? to Thins o-on directly trart<*d to the 

Japanese action In Manehtrlii in 1931. The Innreases 

in Jeo&neee ex. orfe to Manohnrla, however, h*ve been 

over’ -olaneM by the Jo«e*w In •>lna proper, ea- 

iwWIjr wn’«r *h" Influence o* the recent Bino*»Ja» 

pi?ne<çn -■ iff’ unities. *king in* o conrlders* ion the 

devaluation n* the yen, r*»nder*:d Into relchsanriEe, 

tor.?l Japanese exerts to the ff,eerr«->hlo<l area of 

thins Hncl'»llng Bnnch«n»le end other tone» not under 

tew direct Jurisdiction of the Nanking Goverment) 

Sr 'Hinted In 1935 to 139 mil Hon hK. ThV? wag 9$ 

Rlllinn i« greater ‘‘han the «mount of German ex1x>rte 

to Hiins in 193®. The Japanese export* to Tilns «ere 

accordingly 4® percent greater in value then the 

German.

•he following statistlee give the total of Je» 

panose exports to Ohina, Manohirla, and other over*, 

eeae countrlae in r^lchssarke from 192® to 1935.

Japan

WE- -
______ Silina_____ Hnnohurla__ ___ Countrlee._
nil.
Aen_n

nn.
w. __

Per
..Æ’Jît. .....

nil.
___ f«n .

Per 
cent

Till. Per 
oent

192® 542 1130 67 102 13 188 20
1928 429 920 «8 110 17 116 18
1930 317 ®A0 30 97 17 129 23
1931 192 388 ftO 77 21 108 29
1932 14? 177 2? 147 27 248 48
1935 131 111 20 303 48 228 34
193® 184 139 <■» 428 «B «►
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Mrapan, a« ». great industrial powr, is to a 

l-rge degree dependent upon hcr «ale of ^noda to 

-thins and «met regard r-c-nt dsvslopnenta with (treat 

concern. •!îhr»reR« the ■*>«»» exports to China. fro» 

195ft to Id-ftft, in the nldst of a crisis, decreased 

by 'only 18 pa-roont, Japanese asports to *3%lna fell 

.58 percent during “he ease period.

Ci)K-:

the appearance of the foregoing Inforaation in 

th»» controlled. Oman press at this tine nay well 

oreeage »n inere-sed nativity by (temw industrialist» 

♦o Increase the csoort of O/?rw»n wenuf.^ctured roods 

to ilMnt at the expense of Japan. ’The using of 

#imlla end Singapore as *.■‘laces of 4»po«lt* for 

5*re*n g-oocH during the present ‘roubled time- w»nld 

place no o'-«taele In the ath of t^an^hl^eat of 

such geode t© China should any carrier be willing 

to undertake this.

hs tone of th« articles now eppe>r.rl»g in or. 

g?ne of the deman press wuM ee»M to lend eowe 

confirmation to the suggestion nsde In a recent 

edition of th»» ,onion ’’I■sen to the effect that the 

(bwernr’-nt find* seriously sabarrsseed

In ripest to the present Far «*a.*tern situation by 

the existence of the Jspanese-Gerren .Mtl-doa-nmist 

.Agreement. 1um;4 Japan, with which country, to 

®ay the least, Germany la on the nost friendly terms 

outwardly, gain a further foothold in China a« the

ontcone
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ou'cm«« of th* present conf Hot, Germany might not 

only lo«» her present market!» there but the y®w 

terlele In which Germany la interested In China might

well be pre-enoted by th'? Ja,•.an®go.

Ta the Apartment in qwln,'unlio'tte| 
;'*opy to Chasey, Berlin.

WO
HLRimo

SOURCES OF ÎMF0HMVI0M

(1) Berliner Goereea-îeltimg of Auzumt 38, W37|

(2) Voelkleehar ^eobaahter of Aujpsot S? , 193?j5

(3) General observation.

-IwjCt'F' -■'
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ACTION:

INFO:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSOPAT

From September 22, 1937

OPNAV

2ND BRIGADE USMC
COMDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
EMBASSY NANKING

0122 Canton bombed, three times by heavy bombers in 

past 24 hours, first raid from 0300 to 0500 by approxi

mately nine planes, second raid 0710 to 0745 by approxi

mately twelve planes dive bombing, third raid 1300 to 

1345 by approximately twelve planes flat bombing. Tar

gets anneared to be military headquarters airfields and 

Cantori-Hong' Kong railroad station. One heavy bomb landed 

several hundred yards from railway station and another 

near Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall. Chinese opposed raid byT 

anti-aircraft guns only. Last three large bombers dropped P
KJ 

bombs from a great height about five seconds after emerg- 

ing from cloud bank. Reported many civilians killed and 

wounded and thousands of Cantonese left city. Harbor ,

793.94/10208

master reported all water ways to Canton blocked except at 

Boco Tigris 2120.

CSB
Tl

TJ 
0
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EDA PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CANTON VIA N.R.

SWATOW

p^i, •

Dated SEutember 22, 3.937 1—1336 A *

From
Received 9 p.m.

AMEI.BASSŸ NANKING AMEMBASSY PEIPING AMCONSUL SHANqlîlAI 
AMERICAN CONSUL 

Secretary of State

Washington

September 22, 4 

Canton raided 3 

considerable force of bombers. First raid lasted over 

two hours, attackers repeatedly circling; city and dropping 

many bombs at airdromes and number in Haichung factory 

and power house district. Also want only bombed main city 

attenpting unsuccessfully to hit Sun Yat Gar Memorial 

Hall and police and other civil (repeat cavil) govern

ment quarters. With resultant destruction many nearby 

private homes raided unsuccessful militarily but many 

human casualties. Active anti-aircraft gun reported to 

have shot down two planes. Second raid of similar 

character but shorter duration with aerodromes main 

f division of

’281937

||iu0fSraf0 >

target, damage reported slight, one Japanese plane reported 

shot down. Third raid included further bombing aerodrome 

and about five bombs in thickly populated district be

tween Sun Yat Sen University and Kowloon Railway, wound

ing and killing many noncombatants, other results not 

yet learned,
LINNELL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 393..4215/1 for______ Deep. #1617

FROM ____
/////

, Armour____ } DATEq Sept .15,1937.
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Canadian Policy with respect to the Sino-Japanese 
situation: Prime Minister’s statement on general 
outlook on -• Reports regarding -•

fpg
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE „ 6OO.t_QO31_. WorId _ Ffco^rMj/219_______ for

FROM ..... .KeMerlands.
TO

... (...Gordon-----.) DATED ....S.ep.t^.llr.ia3.7.___
NAME 1—1127 epo

REGARDING: Prime Minister of Netherlands, Dr. Colijn, said 
no one seemed to know whether the Chinese would 
present a case before the Council of the League 
of Nations or bring their case before the Assem
bly in the hope of arousing world public opinion.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 890.00/60 Memorandum

State Department
FROM -?aJ>-Ba3t®rp Diviaion___  ( Ballantine ? dated .Sept• 18»_1937 •

//W/ NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:. Situation in the Far East:Conflict between 
China and Japan:Heporta developments in -, 
during past week.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo

ACT ICI' 
INFO:

1—1330 _ , CINCAFFrom

September 23, 1937

Rec’d 10:54 a.m

OPNAV
2ND BRIGADE (USMC)
AMERICAN CONSUL-SHAHCHAI(CHINA)
COHSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
COMYANGPAT /(
COMSOPAT
ANERIOAN EMBASSY, NANKING ( CHINA )
ALUSNA, PEIPING

tASf/HN M/AlfiS 
E 8^193 7

entire23 Japanese have made small advances along

front.

Kiating meeting strong Chinese opposition. Japanese re

inforcements Estimated one division arrived. Little 

activity vicinity settlement, Potung area being shelled 

intermittently by Japanese ships. Air attacks Nanking 

Sochow KiangYin reported and unconfirmed report Japanese 

attack Yangtze barrier. Shanghai quiet. Four hundred 

persons mainly British women and children evacuated to 
T

Hong Kong in AUGUSTJA returned Shanghai yesterday 1920.

Greatest effort continues at Kiangwan and toward

CSB

NO SIGNATURE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1336

From Hankow via N.R

Dated September 23, 1937

Secretary of Stater^'r^æ^'gp.NT "l O

<\ NJ. àN'Ù sUXWashington

Rec'd 10:33 a.m

■Up
fl?

September 23, 4 p.m

I learn from railway sources that on the 21sÆ a

seven span bridge on the Peiping Hankow railway between

Paoting and Shihchiachuang was bombed and 4 spans damaged

Urgent repairs are now being undertaken

JOSSELYN

CSB

793.94/10214

*n
r
u

T1 
0
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Secretary of Sta

Washington

MBo
This telegram must b 
closely parapheras 
fore being comm 
to anyone. (C)

From

TELEGRAM RECEI
---------------- ---- i

°* o/

3 193'/ !'

'URGENT

DEPARTMENT OF SUU

CONFIDENTIAL

6, September

Geneva
■ division of
5ft)W

SEP 2 7 1937

i%f^d 'S'epjTÉmbe

d 10:50 a

SEP 2 31937

NOTED

FOR THE SECRETARY

noon.No. 3

23, 10 a.m
P 2 3 1937

O’
Reference my

Saw Craneborne last evening. He explained he had.

been delayed in reaching Eden and had had to see Delbos

He reiterated Eden’s desire to cooperate fully with you ro

and to do nothing to cause us embarrassment. Consequent- CH

ly they had decided to propose at the next meeting of the

Advisory Committee that a subcommittee be set up com-

posed only of the representatives of states directly in

terested in the Far East. The Committee he felt was too

large for effective discussion and had many members with

no diWEftt interest He hoped that you would be willing to ,

be represented on the suboonunittee, he presumed, hE said

within the terms and on the conditions set forth in my

communication of September 21 Eden he added thought

that this procedure rather than the suggested separate

Pacific conference would be the most agreeable to you
Ti

N T *

Craneborne 0
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HBo 2- No. 6, September 23> from Geneva.

Craneborne therefore asked me to ascertain your views 

and also suggested that I get in touch with Delbos or 

1 Massigli who had a message for me.

Later I saw Massigli who stated that it had been 

decided to propose the creation of the subcommittee, that 

the idea of a Pacific Nyon has been discarded at least 

for ±he time being and that the matter would not be pre

sented to you through the French and British Embassies at 

Washington.

The membership of proposed subcommittee would pre

sumably consist of Belgium, Great Britain, Canada, the 

United States, France, New Zealand, Holland, Portugal, 

Russia, and Italy, if she takes her seat on the Committee, 

as well as the states invited to participate reported in 

paragraph two of my telegram of September 21, 8 p.m. 1 

f "wJ Craneborne if hé knew whether Germany would accept 

the invitation. He said he did not know but added that 

the German press had reacted favorably and he hoped Ger

many would accept. He did not expect Japan to accept. .

When I asked him what he thought the subcommittee!^, 

Craneborne mentioned possible pressure for peace by joint 
oJUcr*

appeal to both parties |(4) possibility that the time might 

come when Japan would welcome some form of mediation of 

which subcommittee might take advantage.

Please instruct.

CSB HARRISON
(#) Apparent omission.
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* PREPARING OFFICE
, WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to

Telegram Sent

Di'pariuunituf.-g’htti'

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

This cable wajunt in cenfideetial Code. î ®57 SEP 23 PM 5 34
It theulo m carefully Garaahra.eu oelore l 
bainf cwiBUfucatM t> «nyane. Q, | |

AMDELGAT

Washington,

September 23, 1937.
DlViblGN Uh 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ANU RECOaDS

GENEVA ' (SWITZERLAND)

Your No. 6, September 23. 10 a. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

ue course. Mean-

while 'if you can'discover
any further informatior/ with regard to* fcka what 'the^

principal representatives of^the 'important 'Governments 

concerned maybe thinking of for prss-entetion, to the'

Sub-committee'you mention.

PA/D: JCD :NNB

Enciphered by __

Sent by operator

D. o. R.—No. so
1—1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

1937 SEP 24 PM 5 4*

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONBONFIDENTIAL CODE 

FARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 

September 24, 1937

amdelgat

...5
■J *

^,,1

DiVIbil'N or 
COMMON CATIONS f 

AND iaLCD.*DS 

/ GENEVA (SWITZERLAND.
J

Strictly Confidential /

Your/6,/September 23,/ 10 a.m.|, reporting) suggestion | 
that a |subcommittee/of the/Advisory Committee/be j set upy/

Provided tnat/it is/thoroughly/understood that/your 

presence/on such/ a /subcommittee) would be/within the/terms/ 

and/conditions under which|you are {attending tne/meetings / 

of the^Advisory Committee/you are authorized to/accept 
an {invitation/ if)extended| to sit/with thej suggested | 

subcommittee/ / \ />/ /„

Aui uji .liiu fiîi pyeas reports/from/Geneva\we|gain the 
' v»> Ju?

impression that| some of the/principal) governments con

cerned /in the/setting upjof the]subcommittee/may have) 

in mind)putting) on the/subcommittee/representatives of/ 

natioi/s/QUOTE|most/concerned/üNQUOTE/with the/Pacific/ 

area/and, although/not/strictly/limited to/those/nation/s / 

signatory [treaties^ such as the/Nine}

Power / PactVlargely/ madè |up /of) representatives of / 

governments
Enciphered by__

Sent by operator-------------------- »

D. C.R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

 CONFIDENTIAL ©ODE 

NON8ONFIDENTI AL CODE

Beparfnumt nf PARTAIR
PLAIN

**2~ Washington,

governments party to that Pact‘S r There Is aquestion Z 

in our minds her «'whether th&'conf Iningzofz consideration 

of the present situation -In the-Far East in tne first'"' 

instance/ to a'group limite eKin such ataanner would not" 

in itself take away from tne universal/character "and- 

broad effect of the'attention"'wnich should be "^i ven to z 

the- development» now occurring there/which, it is/ 
perfeotly/obvious^ are of concernKnot only to those/ 

nations/having an interest in thazPacific/area'but to- 
all nation/of the /world. I Revert to my/statement of"' 

July 1&, which you have,already, brought to the attention 

of the League^ That statement- gives, the position of"this 

Government/with respect to international problems/and 

situations' of -Concern to this country and, P Ÿeel "justi
fied in saying, is id accord with/ne position of/ost 

of the governments «dî the world "as expressed/£n"communi- 

cationszfrom many.-of those''government s/frhich I "bave re
ceived in response to/tha/ssuahd/of that/tatementi 

On August" 23 Zt made/a publioz'&tatement -which was -Carried 

in/radio "bulletin/no./loe/f tnat/dateZ Therein/ / 

stated tnat/this Government /s firmly of the opinion 

that/he principles /éummarized/ in the statement-^/

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator____________ M.,_____________ , 19___ ________________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,$

/«July 16'should effectively/govern international^relation

ships. Z'l/also ^stated that'we considerZapplicable^through-

/ - ✓ / / S /out the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere*, tne 
principles7set fortn ir/tne statement of 6uly 16;^tnat 

that statement of^principles 4s comprehensive^and iasic, ( 

and that it Embraces ihe principles'embodied in''many 7 
treaties/ including the Washington treaties 4nd the /

’ i IKellogg-Briand Pact./ 
/ / / / This Government has taken'an emphatic position'with

7 / x J / z / /
regard to'the indiscriminate aerial bombing of Nanking7 
and other ^unprotected /and' non-my.itary'places 4.n China. ] 

Furthermore, we have Offered to be of''assistance in an 

J I I Ieffort to find some means of pttbtwig/the present hos- 
tilities^to an 4nd/and of finding^some-/peaceful^method 

( 7 / / /of composing the situation In the Far East./
I feel that/ there are /certain/principles Cpon which 

nations/could ^take^a positionAmd upon which they/could/ 

express/tnemselves/irith regard to'any^particular/situa

tion or development^ which may 'arise/such as tne^develop
ments/now taking/place An tne^Far East, / Among-Ahose/ 

principlesmight be^mentioned abstinence i>y 411 nations

from
Enciphered by ................................. ..........

Sent by operator _____________ M., ____ _________ 19.

D* O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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_____ _ 19___ ,____________

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Telegram Sent

Bepariuteni: af ^tafe
**4“ ashington.

from the / use of^ force/in the/pursuit/of/policy/and 

fromI interference in|thejinternal affairs/of other/ 

nations; adjustment of] problems/in)International 

relations/by/process of/peaceful/ negotiation/and/ 

agreement^ upholding/of the/principle ofjthe sanctity 

of'treaties^ respect^by all/nationjs| for the, rights of/ 

othersj and/performancejby all/natior^/of/established/ 

obligations// These/are jbroad/basic/ principles!upon 

which /international/relationship^/ should be/governed/ 

ifjpeace^is to be/maintained/^

are-^and must bethe^wncern-Pf every nation in the 

world- which hopes -tozbase its^relationships with 'other 

nation^upon the^princlples^ set forth In roy^tatement 

of-July 16/ I can see no reason why ,anyzand all, 

natioris✓could not, takeza position witn regard to-'tnis-^ 

oonflictzfrom tne/point of view^f tneirz6wn^ interest 

in the preservation ofpeace/and tne--settlement ofz"x 

disput e S'-Py peacefuV'methoda^

The foregoing is for your informât!on^and-'guidance. 

We do not -Srieh tp/suggest/or-^give thePmpression/ that 

this Governmentzis attempting to take^any''initiative

Enciphered by----------------------------------- With.
Sent by operator __

D. C.R.—No. 50
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’ " PREPARING OFFICE
9 WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Brjxartaent nf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

with regard to the shaping <6f the "action 'which may be' 

taken byztne Le ague Z" You may / in your talks "with any'- 

of the'representatives of'governments 'in Geneva "with 

whom^you may "consider it 'useful "to discuss the matter,', 
refer to^the principles "set forth lnzmy "statement s'of"" 

July 16 "and/August 23 "and take "the position "that these' 

developments are of "a "nature "which would'"seem to be"of "" 

concern'to all"nations"rather than "to those-'comprising'" 

any "particular'or "special/groupZ You should^discretely " 

foster "the idea tnat thisz whole questloi/should be ""dealt 

with "on thezbroadest "possible ''basis "and from "the "point' 

of view 6f "general "world/conoern and'general"" interest.

Please "keep "bepartment "bully 'and 'currently ""in

formed of 'developments ,Z including Conversations.

D. C. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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In reply refer to: 
G-2/2657-H-439

WAR DEPARTMENT
Washington □ c.

. ■ I M . !_ x SFP 22 1937
Î937 SEP 23 AM 10 4 !

U ( V c. 0 h U r 
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS
The Honorable,

The Secretary of State*

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I request that a radiogram in substance as follows 
be transmitted in State Department code to the American Ambas
sador, Nanking, China:

HFor Roberts from War Department.
Request detailed reports on bombing 

raids, including to the extent practicable 
numbers and types of planes employed, forma
tions, altitude of attack, apparent objectives, 
times of attack, sizes and types of bombs, 
their effect, amount and effectiveness of anti
aircraft, and type end effectiveness of pursuit 
aviation on both sides.

Signed, Conley.”

Sincerely yours,

, Secretary of War.
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0 Date U-/8-75 __

. f ■' PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

‘ Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

AMEMBASSY

NANKING

Telegram Sent to be transmitted| CONFIDENTIAL CODE

--------------------------- — NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PA™m
/y^v^u flADt

957 SEP 24 PM 12 24 Wash^

September •€?, 1937.
DiViblûN DI- _ lf>

VIONb /»
AND ritvO 'DS

(China).

The Secretary of War has requested the Department,to 

transmit the following message, to the Embassy:

QUOTE For Roberts from War Department.

Request detailed reports^on bombing,raids, including 

to the extent practicable numbers, and types, of planes, em

ployed,, formations, altitude of attack, apparent objectives

times,of attack, sizes and types of bombs, their effect, ./ 1 / f i
amount and effectiveness of anti-aircraft, and, type and,

effectiveness of pursuit aviation on both sides.I .) / i
Signed, Conley. UNQUOTE

J

793.94/10216

SEP

Enciphered by---------------------__----- -------

Sent by operator--------------------M.t______________ , ___ __________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/1021S

My dear Mr. Secretary:
General Craig*e

With reference to / letter of September 22, 
requesting the Department to send a message by radio 
to the American Ambassador at Nanking, China, the De
partment forwarded the message quoted in your letter 
under reference to our Embassy at Hanking and has now 
received section one of a telegram in reply from the 
American Ambassador. Copies of our message to the Em
bassy at Hanking and the reply from the Ambassador are 
enclosed.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures: 
Copy of telegram to 
Hanking, September 
24, 1937.

Copy of telegram from 
Nanking, September 
27, 1937.

The Honorable
Harry Hines Woodring,
. Secretary of War,

SEP (

Hh^V:VCI:SMJ

' i

9/29/37
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October 5 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10210

My dear Mr. Secretary:

With further reference to General Craig’s letter 

of September 22, 1937, requesting the Department to send 

a message by radio to the American Ambassador at Nanking, 

China, and to my reply of September 30 enclosing a copy 

of section one of a telegram in reply from the Ambassador, 

I am enclosing for your information a copy of the complete 

telegram comprising corrected copies of sections one, two, 

and three.
Sincerely yours,

79o.94/102 
I 6

Cordell Hull

Enclosure:

From Nanking, 
telegram No. 725, 
September 27, 1937.

The Honorable

Harry H. Woodring,

Secretary of War

FE:vCV:REK 
10/4/37
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
September 21, 1937

0

Conversation.

Mr;v Kadono,
i tows

Mr. Ballantine,

On September 19 I lunched with Kad ono, Chairman 

of the Japanese Economic Mission, who is now on his way 

back to Europe from Japan. In the course of conversation

Mr. Kadono said that when he was taking leave of gander

Yoshida at London, Yoshida remarked that he wished that he 

too could go back with Kadono. Kadono told me that he felt 

very sorry for Yoshida, whose position in London was now a 

most uncomfortable and difficult one

793.94/102 I

-J

Kadono also told me that he thought that Japan was 

fully prepared to take care of the huge negative balance T]

up to the end of this year, but that he was not so sure <;*

how the situation would develop next year. He said the 

Japanese cotton importers had encountered difficulty with 

the exchange control authorities in obtaining the release 

of exchange to buy cotton to cover hedging operations which 

the Japanese importers had been carrying on to protect the 

price at which they had contracted last January for this 

year’s cotton requirements.

I am inclined to believe, in view of the fact that

Kadono
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7^

-2-

Kadono avoided any discussion of the far Eastern situa

tion or any attempt to defend Japan's position, that he 

is out of sympathy with the Japanese Government's actions 

This opinion is strengthened by certain remarks made to 

my wife by Mrs. Kadono who was too ill to appear at 

luncheon. Mrs. Kadono said "Why should our people have 

to add to the troubles of the world and engage in such 

wholesale killing of people? The pictures and press 

articles are so very terrible. I cannot bear to see

people except our old friends who know us"
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133G
FROM GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 23, 1937

Rcc'd 11:20 a.m.

partméht of State .

Secretary of Statei ,
’ COPIES SENT TO Î

Washington. ( O.N.L AND .M.l.p Division
R EASTEM M

577, September 23, 9 p.m. 
'/ .<71

Embassy’s 573 /, September 22, 5 p.m 

The local Japanese military spokes states

that the center of the Japanese forces was one kilometer 

north of Paoting this morning; that the fall of Tsang- 

chow is expected to occur prior to the fall of Paoting;

that there are no reports of progress on the Peiping 

Suiyuan Railway front; and that the Japanese navy has 

bombed the airdrome at Tsining in southwest Shantung. 

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART
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?/-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Berlin

This telegram must be Dated September 23, 1937
closely paraphrased From
before being communicated Rec’d. 3:03
to anyone

Secretary of State

Washington

233 September 23, 6 p. m

With

DEPARTMENT Of Bl

V DIVISION OF 
iJjROPEAN AffAIKt

SEP 2 8^3

p. ,m.

*tr"nent

the American note to Tokyo of September "22 in

my mind as background, I called today on the Chief of

the Far Eastern Section of the Foreign Office and gave

him a copy of that note (radio bulletin number 221)

making clear that I did so solely for his information

793.94/10219

and as an act of friendly courtesy. He said that he 

was very glad to have it as "he himself was just about 

to compose a note to Tokyo11. He added that Germany had 

already protested formally to Japan over the proposed 

bombing of Nanking. He believed that the Japanese ob

jective in such an action was to present a visible dis

ruption of Chinese relations with the powers.

Von Schmieden asserted that the German policy of 

"neutrality’1 had in no way changed, that the most ex

tended position Berlin had taken was formally to notify 

China and Japan that they would “be held responsible for 

desti’uction of German life or property. I asked him if \
MW m *T]

the ANGRIFF article (Embassy’s 232/ September 22, 10 a. m. J-0 6)
tr1 correctly interpreted German oolicy. While not formally tel

îo o 
admitting

। v~ • y yy / ? f y ’ h
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MJD -2- No. 233, September 23, 6 p. m. from Berlin 

admitting this he replied that ”he was very glad to see 

the article appear". He added that the Japanese were 

causing considerable annoyance by radio propaganda in 

China to the effect that the German-Japanese treaty 

meant that Germany stood with Japan in the latter’s 

activities•

The British Ambassador had intimated to me that the 

British. Government was officially keeping the German 

Government informed respecting British action in the 

Far East which might have aspects of a certain concert 

in action. Von Schmieden was noncommittal on this score 

but said that contacts were maintained between represen

tatives of the powers at Tokyo and showed me as an example 

copies of certain correspondence between Ambassadors at 

that post.

With respect to the invitation extended to Germany 

to participate in the League Advisory Committee, Von 

Schmieden informed me that Germany’s refusal had been 

transmitted in the usual oral manner through the German 

Consul General at Geneva and was based on the customary 

reason of this being a League activity. I told him that I 

assumed that whether or not Germany would be willing to 

cooperate in any manner other than with a League Body was 

purely hypothetical which he said was the case*

Copies by nail to London, Geneva, Paris.

GILBERT
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COPIES SENT TO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Iw
1—1336

PLAIN AND GRAY
FRff&g Kong via N.R

Dated September 22, 1937

a.m.

Rec’d 3:03 p.m., 23rd

WmeWofStata

September 10/ 7 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

September 22, 10

Referring to my 

regarding President's 

China•

Recent Hong Kong press comment on American policy 

in China has been until today mild from editorial stand- 

point, HONG KONG DAILY PRESS of September twenty-second 

in an editorial headed "American-knave or fool" comments 

as follows on American policy in China; • 'cabled messages 

which we publish today indicate that the decision of the 

Government of the United States as expressed by the Ambas

sador to China is not quite in sweet harmony with the more 

venturesome and courageous spirit of the nationals of that 

country in this part of the world. Even the Admiral of

Division of
«I EASTErfK AFtilRS

telegram

warning to Americans to leavù.

793.94/10220

third fleet is reported to be out of sympathy with the 
co m

policy of the Government which owns the ships he directs^0 Tj 
to tj

As far as American prestige is concerned it is a sorry «

state
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Iw 2, September 22, 10 a.rn., from Hong Kong

state of affairs, and we feel constrainEd to put the 

question—knave or fool?". Also "yet the plain fact 

remains, America has decided, for the time being at 

least, to retreat before the increasing storm which is 

being made by Japan in Asia. We feel that we are re

flecting the opinion of American citizens'domiciled in 

this part of the world when we say that there is a 

dfinite feeling that their government has let them down. 

Wat the Chinese feel about tne policy of. the United 

States is even more detrimental to that nation than 

the views of Amerca's own citizens, Reduced to its 

logical conclusion, the United States of America policy 

is calculated to facilitate Japan's dictaorial terrorism, 

rather than to help China’s defence of -democracy in Asia.

Reactions in Hong Kong to the removal of Embassy at 

Hanking to the U.S.S. LUZOK are as follows: consensus of 

responsible American opinion is that such action is dam

aging in the extreme to American dignity and prestige in 

the Far East; responsible Chinese opinion reflects dis

appointment at such action from "eipower held in higher 

esteem in China than all others" and amazement that a 

first class power could he so indifferent to its prestige 

and dignity; British circles have said nothing, a fact 

which
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lw 3, September 22, 10 a.m. from Hong Kong 

which is sufficiently indicative of their feelings on 

the subject since heretofore they have discussed frankly 

with the Consulate General all aspects of American policy 

in China.

The following Reuter press despatch dated Shanghai 

September twenty-first appeared in Hong Kong South China 

MORNING FOST September twenty-second "there is a deep 

bitterness in American military naval and civilian circles 

over Mr, N. T.. Johnson’s decision to evacuate the American 

Embassy. There is a feeling that American prestige and 

dignity has suffered a severe blow especially as Hr. 

Johnson is the Doyen of the diplomatic corps . It is no 

secret that Admiral H. E. Yarnell, Commander-m-Chief of 

the American Asiatic Fleet disapproved the evacuation 

of the Embassy staff but as a compromise the gunboat 

LUZON is remaining off Nanking instead of going up the 

river."

One of the most prominent well informed and well 

balanced British residents in Hong Kong commented as 

follows on American policy in China during the past two 

months "the policy of Great Britain, France and the 

United States are similar in China in that none of the 

three will go to war unaided to protect their interests.

This



This fact is well

indirectly strengthened Japan’s handStates hasUnited

by too

of the

and too many repetitions of the statement that the

force to protect itsUnited States would not use

policy, which appears to

nc w

is taking any more positive policy than the United States

so far managed to do so

in prestige and dignitywith considerable less loss

mentioned

DONOVAN

in the present crisis, have

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
t 10, 1972 o „ 
Date 11-/8'75

than the United States.1’

nationals abroad, American

known to everyone. However, the

Iw 4, September 22 a*m.e, from Hong Kong

many public pronouncements regarding the withdrawal

Americans from China, statements that the cost of

protection of American nationals abroad was too costly

be negative only, could more Easily be accomplished

with fewer official statements on the subject, necessary

though some of them may be for home consumption, a

method which France and Great Britain

Responsible Americans in Hong Kong concur in the

n

opinion expressed by one of the leaders of the American

community that ’’Great Britain and France, neither of which

These comments may be considered as an objective

summary of public opinion in Hong Kong on the points

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
SPECIAL GRAYMBo

In the knowledge that what

Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 25, 1937

Rec’d 4:55 p.m.

COPSES SENT TO]
O.N.i. ANO Th hJA

is set forth below may

already be well-known to the Department, I submit the 

following observations on the combination of circumstances 

that have led to the present invasion of China by the

Japanese military:

One. It is becoming increasingly evident that the 

Japanese objective is not only completely to destroy as 

quickly as possible the authority of the Central Govern

ment north of the Yellow River, and perhaps north of the 

Lunghai Railway, but also to impair the political, finan

793.94/10221
 

filedF/FG

cial and military strength of the Central Government through' 

out the entire country to the point whcrt a complete new 

government at Nanking will be found to be necessary if 

peace is to be restored, the new government to be so weak ' 

that it will be impotent against any independent regime 

or autonomous state that might be set up in the North. 
. m

Two. The Japanese military have long harbored the 

belief
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MBo 2- No. 574, September 23, from Peiping.

belief that the Chinese program of unity, economic de

velopment and military advancement, which has been moving 

forward for several years with marked success, consti

tuted a threat to the future security of Japan and that 

a postponement of the present process of destroying that 

program would only mean that its destruction would be 

all the more hard to achieve later.

Three. The threat of Communism in North China was 

believed by the Japanese military to be real, especially 

after the merging of the Communists' forces in the north

west with the National Government Army as the result of 

the compromise to effect the release of Chiang Kai-Shek 

from his captors last December. The Japanese are deter

mined, in common with Germany and Italy, to prevent the 

spread of Communism, and this was an important factor in 

the decision of the Japanese military to go ahead now as 

described in paragraphs one and two rather than wait for 

more complete preparations or, alternately, for a better 

justification than the Marco Polo Bridge incident or the 

killing of the two Japanese near the airdrome in Shanghai 

on August 9. In any event, what is now taking place was 

inevitable, but it has come sooner than expected and before 

Japan had completed all its plans. Its opportuneness has 

been, questioned also because it has brought tremendous

economic
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MBo -3- No. 574 September 23, from Peiping.

economic and financial loss to Japan at a time when it 

could ill afford such a loss.

Four. Another determining factor has been the pro

spective, if not the real, loss of markets in other parts 

of the world for Japanese manufactured products. A firm 

grip on the market of a consuming population much greater 

in numbers than the domestic market in Japan lias not been 

overlooked as an ultimate gain to accrue from the present 

aggression.

Five. The ease with which the control over Manchuria 

and Jehol was acquired imbued the Japanese military with 

the idea that further aggressions might be as easily ac

complished, but in this they have been greatly disappoint

ed, as the heavy casualty lists must now convince them.

Six. To the above combination of circumstances may be 

added Japan’s desires to fortify itself in every possible 

way against the Soviet Union which is now being done by 

acquiring Control over an immense territory which would 

not only be of strategic importance but would also pro

vide natural resources and almost unlimited man power 

(largely lacking) if the need should arise. (It is amaz

ing the extent to which Chinese impressed labor has been 

utilized by the Japanese in the present military opera

tions in North China.)

Seven. The merging of the transportation system of 

North China with that of Manchuria is an important link in 
the
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of 
the whole general plan/complete control in North China, 

It is not unlikely that the Lunghai Railway may be in

cluded and that it will constitute the southern boundary 

of the extensive transportation system now in contempla

tion.

Eight. Lastly, the political and military confusion 

in Europe and the internal political disturbances in the 

Soviet Union have not been overlooked since preoccupation 

in that direction would tend to minimize the possibility 

of any intervention on the part of a third power in any 

conflict in China. Ultimately, the reason or the objec

tive, the present conflict, in its far reaching conse

quences, its military strength, its effect on foreign in

terests, and perhaps even in loss of life and property, 

may be found to rank with the Russo-Japanese war of 1904*- 

1905.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

(#) Apparent omission.

SI'S:RGC

'W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB O 1—1336

This message was received From Alusna Peiping 
in navy code an<g| must be
closely paraphrased before September 23, 1937 
being communicated to any-
onE• Rec’d 8:30 a.m., Sep. 24

PROh: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC

COI'SUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0023 Japs expect capture Paoting today and Tsangchow 

within few days. Feng Yuh Siang reported assumed com

mand Tsinpu forces with five divisions on front line. 

Very little Japanese aerial activity Peiping area indi

cating transfer of planes 1705.
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MP
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

--------------COMSOPAT

1—1336 FROM PtmbEr 24

Rec’d 8 a.m.

Action Opnav

Info: 2nd Brigade USMC - COMDESRON 5 - CINCAF

COMYANGPAT - ALUSNA PEIPING

0123 Last twenty four hours Canton bombed three tiiflES> 

first raid 0100 to 0215 by approximately six planes, 

second 0345 to 0500 by approximately two planes, third 

0700 to 0815 by twelve bombers and three fighting. 

Objectives apparently military headquarters and airfields» 

First two raids unopposed, third raid Chinese used anti- 

aircraft guns and had two fighters in air one of which 

was forced down when attacked by two Japanese fighting 

planes. After dropping bombs during last raid northern 

part of city bombers disappeared to north apparently 

intending to attack Hankow-Canton Railroad, Exodus cf 

Cantonese continues in large numbers, Foochow, Amoy and 

Swat®w quiet 2230.
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/Cop/ES SEN'Tt^j 

/ AND /Mj
TELEGRAM RECEIVED----------

lw 1—1336 GRAY
From

Hankow via N.R.

Dated September 24, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington.‘H
September 24, 7 p.

This area raided by about ten planes at 5 o’clock

p.m. today. Previous reports state five bombs dropped

in Hankow native city and Hanyang. Extent damage un

known. All clear at 5:45 p.m.

JOSSELYN

RR
WJ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Itf CINCAF

OF' «tats------------------
SEptEmber 24, 1937

btf^Ssiinz From<5/**'* Rec’d 9:24 a.m.
division of FORE|QN

SERViQic auministratiqn

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO* SECOND BRIGADE USMC

AMERICAN CONSUL - SHANGHAI (CHINA) 
COMSUBRON 5 

z J COMDESRON 5
( 7 ■ COMYANGPAT

. ■ COMSOPAT
.. lt< ? AMEMBASSY NANKING ( CHINA)
Z Û ALUSNA PEIPING (CHINA)

Q I • r

/Vision

0024 NEwly arrivEd JapanESE units concEntraf€ing 

Kiangwan, anotnEr drivE that SEctor ExpEctEd. No changE 

othEr SEctors. Shanghai arsa quiEt ExcEpt occasional 

shElling ChapEi by battEriES in HongkEw ont hundrEd one 

AmEricans EvacuatEd via Ningpo arrivEd Shanghai safEly. 

1933
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HBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

DIVISION Of
EUROPEAN AffAi* 

SEP 27W

DEPARTMENT ÿpxW**’

Geneva (part air)

Washington.

4, September 22

Yesterday there

Dated September 22> 1937

Secretary of State,

verses' 1

mittee the documents mentioned in the Consulate’s tele-
I ' y /o o/¥ •

gram No. 262,/August 30, 8 p.m. despatch No. 1/Political
I /<> ° **¥ *

September 1, telegram No. 292 /September 13, 9 p.m. lists 
175 and 177, telegram No. 297,/September 15, 3 p.m, 298,/ 

/ / «?//V ’
September 15, 4 p.m. list 182, telegram No., 307y Septem

ber 17, 3 p.m. (document being forwarded as soon as pos- 

sible) telegram No. 308,/September 17, 7 p.m., my note, 

and an appeal from the China Institute of International

Relations at Shanghai to curb aggression (list 182)

Committee was also given Koo's note of September 21

to the Secretary General protesting Nanking bombings and

793.94/10226

requesting that the note be transmitted ”to the Advisory

for consideration with a view to taking urgent measures

to stop such illegal inhuman practice.” The note was al
oe 

so communicated to the members of the Council and the AsÇ 
to 
COsembly for their information £u

RR: HARRISON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER

-1336

FRdMIAY

DIVISION Of 
EUROPEAN AffAiK:

SEP 2 8 1937 

departmen/Of SlA^T*

Geneva

Secretary of State

Washington

32b, September

Minister's telegram No

Dated September 23, 1937

Rec'd 6:43 a.m., 2 th

23, 5 p.m

I learn from a member of the Secretariat that- 

the German Consul this morning informed the Secretary 

General that "in view of the general situation" Germany 

was unable to participate in the work of the Advisory 

Committee of the Assembly.

BUCKNELL
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o:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336

FROMCanton via N.R.

Rec ’ d

September 23, 3 p.m

Dated eptember 23, 1937

:00 a.m., Sep. 24

Secretary of Stàtie',,' - ------- ——N-’P/hS SENTI
Washington). ( 

Canton raided 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. at.

Oepi

AR EASTER

• jaStata

east 12 Japanese

bombers ard other planes participated in second. (SPECIAL

GRAY) Officially reported that water works hit but dam- 

age already repaired. Two direct hits on Sun^yakusen 

Memorial Hall. (END SPECIAL GRAY) Attempts made to bomb

arsenal and a military academy. (SPECIAL GRAY) Apparently 

unsuccessful attempts that one Chinese and one

Japanese plane shot down. Antiaircraft defense seemed 

fairly effective in turning Japanese planes from some 

objectives.

(SPECIAL GRAY) Raids thus far have not seriously 

endangered American lives because of concentration of 

bombarding in areas devoid of resident Americans (END t 

SPECIAL GRAY) and no American property reported damaged.

Mailed Hong Kong. •• j

\ LINNE LL Sa

793.94/10228
 

F/A

RR:KLP
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Î937 SEP 24 AM 9 43

DIVlbfCN OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS
Williamsville

September 22,

Secretary of State

Washirgtcr, P. C.
My dear Sir:

if yOEPTcOF STATEI will be very grateful

regarding the activities

Mu. 3oZ

. W ■
( ) ghv truce”, ard the exchange of notes between (D

CX

of Jf-.yfr in Chips sires the sigrirg cf tie *TAn-



DECLASSIFIED:
Department of 
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October 11 193?
In reply refer to
RP 793.94/10229

Mr. Harry J. Green,

Williamsville, New York.

Sir;

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of Septen 

her 32, 1937 in which you recmest "information regarding 

the activities of Japan in China since the signing of the 

•Tangku truce’, and the exchange of notes between Japan 

and the United States as well as other western powers".

There are enclosed, as of possible service to you, 

oonies of the issues of the weekly printed Press Releases 

for July 17, August 21 and 28, and September 4, 11, and 

18, 1937, and of the Department’s mimeographed press 

releasee of September 20, 22, 28, and 30 and October 6, 

1937 which contain Information regarding the Chinese* 

Japanese situation.

It la not clear to the Department to what particular 

exchange of notes you have reference. The texts of 

certain exchanges of communications between the Govern

ments of the United States and Japan will be found in the 

enclosed
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enclosed copies of the March 24, 1934 and January 5, 1935 
Issues of Press Releases, In the mimeographed releases of 
September 22 and 30, 1937 referred to above, and in the 
enclosed copy of Executive Agreement Series Sb. 104.

While the Department can assume no responsibility for 
the accuracy of statements contained in publications which 
are not official, it is suggested that you may care to con
sult The China Year Book, published annually at Shanghai, 
and the 1933 to 1935 volumes of the Survey of International 
Affairs, by Arnold J. Toynbee, published at London by the 
Oxford University Press under the auspices of the Royal 
Institute of International Affaire. These publications 
are available in certain of the larger public and university 
libraries.

The titles of publications Issued by the Department 
since October 1, 1929 are enumerated In the enclosed cony 
of the pamphlet entitled Publications of the Department ^f 
State. which contains on page 1 a statement regarding the 
method of distributing the Department’s publications.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State;

E. Wilder Spaulding 
Assistant Chief, Division of 

Research and Publication

(For enclosures, 
see following page.)
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Enclosures:

1. Press Releases (Publications
108. 571, 683, 1044, 1056, 1060.1063, 1066, aAd 106$). ’

2* «leases of September 30, 
22 (2 releases), 38, and 30 and 
October 6, 1937.

3. Executive Agreement Series lb. 104.
4. Publications of the Department of 

State*

Gf
OCT 11 193T*j

RP
:^:MG

10/8 1
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793.94/10230

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo GRAY

Peiping via N.R. 
1—1336

FR<ïatEà September 24, 1937

. ' REc'd 10:45 a.m, /

Secretary of State, _ - Lz/nj
Washington. Ï COPIES SENT TO I /£“"< 

I OM A A ; ]l

579, September 2Z~^5 p.m. J

Embassy's 577,/September 23, 9 p.m. » X
One. The local Japanese military spokesman stated 

this morning that the left wing of the Japanese forces 

completely surrounded Paoting yesterday, attacked this 

morning and occupied one section of the city wall; that 

12,000 National Government troops are cut off in the city; 

that other Chinese forces are retreating toward Shihkiach- 

wang; and that Yenchow in southwest Shantung was bombed 

yesterday.

Two. Presumably Paoting has now fallen as paijades 
are in progress in Peiping (three p.m.) in célébration of 

the fall. The parade includes local Japanese civilians 
i 

and Chinese students, shop employees and the like who have 

been ordered by the Chinese police to participate. Pam- < 

phlets have just been dropped from an airplane in the Le

gation quarter announcing the fall of Paoting, referring 

to the fleeing Chinese armies on the three railways, and 

predicting A'

a $
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MBo 2- No. 579, September 24, from Peiping.

i
| predicting thE imminent fall of the National Government

and thE Kuomintang.

Three. ThE JapanESE military arE now rEportEd as 

conte-wlating having Hsu Shihchang as head of a nsw te- 

gime for North China or "all China". ThE JapanESE alleg

edly believe that if Hsu would become nominal head then 

Wu Pei Fu would participate in the regime.

Repeated to Nanking,

LOCKHART

KLP:CSB
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Department of State 1

i îDivision of Far Eastern Affairs
IçjT ’ September 29, 1937

h j? Re Canton Bombardments

Reference: Canton’s September 23, 3 p. m 
London’s 606, September 24, 
6 p. m.

fc

In view of the fact that this Govern- 
ment has recently in specific protests to 
the Japanese Government in regard to the m 

latter* s announced intention’1 of bombarding Cs. 
Nanking (Department’s 221 to Tokyo of \
September 21, 6 p.m.); the bombardment of 
the French Catholic Mission at Sienhsien 
(Department’s 47 to Tientsin, September 23, 
7 p.m.; Department’s 225 to Tokyo, Septem
ber 23, 7 p. m., and Department’s 230, to Tokyo, 
September 25, 3 p. m.) and possible bombard
ment of the Hankow-Canton Railway (Depart
ment’s 216 to Tokyo, September 18, 6 p. m. ; 
Department’s September 19 to Tokyo plain, and 
Department’s 227 to Tokyo, September 24, 
6 p.m.), based such protests on the broad 
general ground of the immunity from attack 
of noncombatants, it would appear unnecessary 
at the present time to repeat such repre
sentations in regard to the bombardments at 
Canton, especially in view of the fact that 
the British have not as yet approached the 
Department along the lines indicated in 
paragraph 2 of London’s 606, of September 24, 
6 p. m.
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MBo TELEGRAM

1—1336

Rec'd 1:13

Secretary of State

RUSH

’Washington

The Foreign Office ha.

OF

DIVISION of 
DROP EAN affairs 
Wp 3 01937

’y 604 September 23, 5

London

p.m

FROWated Septembel

Mff. HORN8eCk

SEP 2 9 Î937

606, September 24, 6~T7ffr

Craigie is being instructed

atvS-L^2^o^Ert:
today to make strong repre-

informed ni

sentations to the Japanese against their bombing of non 

military objectives and to express also the horror felt 

in this country at the tremendous loss of life in Canton 

caused by the JapanesE attacks. Whether these represen- 

tations will be convEyed in a note or orally to the Japan

ese Foreign Secretary is to be left to the discretion of 

the British Ambassador,

I understand that the British Embassy in Washington 

will be instructed to convey the foregoing to the Depart

ment and to express the hope that the United States may 

find possible to make similar representations.

Foreign Office officials again mentioned with expres

sions of satisfaction and approval the American note to

Japan regarding Nanking, the major portion of which has been

widely published here.

792.94/10231
 

. 
F/FG

CSB JOHNSON
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo _ PLAINFrom

Hankow via N.R

Dated September 24 1937

1^' Rec’d 1:40 p.m

Secretary of State,

y3^- Washington.
COPÆS SEN T TO 
O.NT. AND ^l-D:

September 24, 4 p .m

Hankow vernacular press has published manifesto rE

ported issued by Central Committee of Chinese Communist

Party in Shensi declaring that Communist Party objectives

are to resist invasion; bring about popular government and

improve welfare of people. Communist Party will now co

operate with whole

793.94/10232

nation in furthering these objectives 

support of threejprincipl es of 

Sen; declares it has cancelled all movements for

Party declared its Sun Yat

over

throwing political power of Kuomintang including forcible

confiscation of land and abolished all existing Soviet

governments The Red Army is reorganized into National

Revolutional Army under command of Military Council of

the National Government, Army is awaiting orders to under-

take duty at the front

JOSSELYN to

"H

11
0

CSB

L



September 21, 1937

Department of state

Subject; Japanese Bombing of Nanking

Chinese Ambassador wished him to inquire whether the

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, dSLiiqfcv. NÂRS. Date 13-18-75

Mr. Hand It on

Mr. Tsui, Second Secretary of f 
the Chinese Embassy

Tsui called at his request. He said that the

V r 
.<V

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

RECK !VEEf 
ÆF' 2 : 193/ 
DlvtaiuN UF

AConversavl^i^l^^^5^

Department had made any representations to Japan in

regard to the Japanese announcement of intent to bomb

Nanking. I replied that the Secretary had announced at
.'3 
CU 
c;

the press conference today that this Government had

made representations through our Ambassador in Japan and

also to the Japanese Ambassador here.
‘5’

dr
 o

/

FE:MMH:SMJ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo COMYANGPAT

GPO FROM September 24, 1937

FROM :
TO:

INFO:

COMYANGPAT 
OPNAV
NAVY DEPARTMENT 
2ND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGTZE PATROL 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Al ERTUAN EMBASSY 
ALUSNA PEIPING

NANKING CHINA

0024 Hankow bombed by seven Heavy bombers 1630 today.

One bomb dropped in river abreast American Consulate, others

in Hanyang. No bombing in Nanking during past two days

due probably to unfavorable weather 2219.

793.94/1
 0234-

’ll

D
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
1—1336

Action:
Rec’d 3:25 p. m

Opnav Navy Department.

Info : Second Brigade USMC Amcon Shanghai Comsubron'F 
Comyangpat Comsopat Amembassy Nanking China
Alusnia Peiping.

Commander in Chief, 
F&bitipti0 Fleet via

September 24, 1937

f State

vlaion of

0022 Japanese have made small advances along entire 

front. Greatest effort continues at Kiangwan and toward 

Kiating meeting strong Chinese opposition. Japanese reen- 

forcements estimated one division arrived. Little activity 

vicinity Settlement. Potung area being shelled intermittent

ly by Japanese ships. Air attacks Nanking Sochow Kiangynn 

reported and unconfirmed report Japanese attack Yangtze 

Barrier. Shanghai quiet four hundred persons mainly Brit

ish women and children evacuated to Hong Kong in August 

returned Shanghai yesterday 1920

CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ .a52^QQ/_6543 FOR__ Tel^.no_orL

TO
(- Green.___ ) dated _.._„S£p4^--£4f__lS3?__

NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Japanese activities in China* Malta newspaper reports are 

extremely bitter against -•

793.94/ 
I 0236

 
F /

 M
R

 
/^

2

cu

from ..lialta.
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l TELEGRAM RECEIVED

gray

despatches from Washington discussing American attitude \/ 

with regard to the bombing of Nanking, The first is marked 

International News Service and. states that American public (a 

opinion criticises the note, to the Japanese Government *->»
! /ô/o'ô

(Department’s 221/ September 21, 6 p.m.) as "weak-kneed”, O
fO 

and that the Secretary is considering the sending of a (jj
second note. The second is a Dome! despatch and suggests 

in effect that a "sharply worded note" was sent to Japan 

to offset the effect on American public opinion of the 

administration's statement warning American citizens in 

China that they remain there at their own risk and of the 

withdrawal of Johnson from Nanking.

Two. The vernacular press carries no despatch on

American attitude, except for a brief Washington despatch m
yS 

in the ASAHI reporting that the American Government main- ’‘*9 r±
■ ai 

tains a cautious attitude toward a suggestion from Geneva S' 

that there be held a conference of the Pacific region 0

powers
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MBo 2- No. 409, September 25, from Tokyo.

powers.

Three. We have now available practically no (repeat 

no) source of telegraphic information with regard to trends 

of American public opinion. We would, therefore, appreci

ate receiving from time to time from the Department brief 

telegrams on that subject. The ninth paragraph of the 
Secretary’s telegram 187,/se^ember 2, 2 p.m., was ex

tremely helpful.

Four. We have received nothing (repeat nothing) from 

Johnson describing the effects of the bombing at Nanking 

and the press reports here have been brief and vague.

GREW

WWC:
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PREPARING OFFICE 
'will INDICATE WHETHER

Collect.
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent to be transmitted
j CONFIDENTIAL CODE

----------------------------N'sxx/n&nconfidential CODE^*^

PAXR

1937 SEP 27 PM 6 27

AHEMBASSY, Division di-

COMMU’.'IC VONS

Washington,

September 37, 1937.
Ls

TOKYO, (JAPAN). ' JS

Referring to your 409, September 35, 11 a.m./, para

graph three./

An/Assooiated Press|report/today/states in^part / 

that;QUOTEThe United States Government/clung/warily/ 

yesterday/to a/middle course/amid/conflicting/demands that/

it/invoke )the Neutrality/Act in/the Chinese^Japanese/conflict 

and 'that it/ refrain/ from/doing |so.j

Vigorously/advocating /imposition/of the lajv/are/six / 

recognized/peacejsocieties Uhich/contend/that the/alternative 

is/eventual /American |involvement/in the/undeclared war/ 

They have made/repeated; pleas)to)President Roosevelt/that 

he/apply/the/ statute^

Opposing/such action/are Numerous/groups/in this 

country/and China/which/ argue (that the/invocation /of the 
law/would/weaken/China/and/strengthen/Japan^with/consequent / 

damage/toy1 American interests) and /prestige /in the/par East^/ 

UNQUOTE^

Japan* s | actions/ in /air/ bombardmentsj of / nonjmilitary| 
objectives/ in China/have/aroused/wide-spread/denunciation /

Enciphered by_________ _______________

Sent by operator M______________ _ 19____________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE
*WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent

Steparfnwitf of

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

Üin theAmerican press./ Philadelphia Inquirer observes 'that- 
—...................... .
QUOTE/Witn yesterday’s' ruthless bombardment of Nanking^ from 

the skies, Japan virtually served noticeof her withdrawal' 

from the family of/civilized'nations 4nd her utmost ^contempt 

forztheir liumanltarian protests. UNQUOTE^ After/referring 

to the protests made by/the American'and other-"governments,, 
against these air attacks/ the.Inquirer concludes QUOTEThis, 

exhibitionof Japanese,war-makingrat its worst should not 

and will not'alter the-/resolve of^ American people/%o keep 

out of war/ UNQUOTE. , New York Timesf afte ^dwelling "Upon

? the lasting/offget upoirf the^Ohinese people which Japan1 sx 

brutaT measures/will'produce/ notes QUOTE Every bomb that 

falls on/Nanking or Cant op destroys something of whatzremains 

in the western world of friendliness and admiration^for the 

present rulers of Japanz UNQUOTE.y Christian ScienceMonitor 

declares that/QUOTE Consultâtion becomes.'more and more/"' 

imp erat ive/as'Japan* smet hods of-warfare/ln China violate" 

ever more blatantly/all legaland humanitarian precepts.

The/carrying 'of the war to helpless/civilians, the/destruction?"' 

of homes^and public /buildings/'and the' shocking slaughter’"of/ 

non-combatant victims/must be-"opposed by/civilized people/ 

the world/over/ The removal/of the/America^ diplomatic"staff

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator __

D. C. R.—No. 50

19.M.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE
*WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 

-3-

îBeparimeni of

jJ.

/ { / û
from Nanking indicates no lessening of American interest in7 
consultation to check terrorism in the Far East.' It bespeaks 
an * unwillingness ^however ^to risk 'Imerioan'peace whilZ such/

/ ' / / / /
risk seems only to encourage postponement of definite z 

' l i ,
international action. UNQUOTE. Washington Post, referring

I ( j / /
to the'American note on the bombing of7 Nanking/^nd to/

/ / I I /
Ambassador Johnson's temporary withdrawal from the Enbassy

) / ) / i /
premisesy'observes QUOTE If the note to Japan'has any/

/ / / / / / 
meaning at all, it means'that we are not prepared to stand 
by^with^folded hands while (lapan^not onl^ Snakes a Shambles/ 

out of ^in2^rf international law 4>ut reoklessly^destroys/ 

our own interests as well. UNQUOTE. /
The foregoing^comments are^airly^typioal^of opinion77

I 1 < ( i
upon this phase<of the Chinese-Japanese 'conflict. There has 

/ a / i J
be ei/no/press- commenj^ anywhere ’in the United States attempt
ing 4o defend ^Japan's ^course of action ^in China.

The Department will endeavor ^to telegraph (he Embassy7 ' 

from time to time ^summaries ^^significant ^ress comment. <

A 
b^

FE:JWB:3MJ

Enciphered by----------------------- ------

FE Pk/Z

Sent by operator--------------------- M.,------------------------ 19------ -------------------------------------

p. c. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM^RECEIVED

MBo ----------------“
This message was re- Alusna Peiping
ceived in navy code and from
must ÎTÈ closely paraphras- September 24, 1937 
ed before being communi
cated to anyone. Rec’d 3:40 p.m.

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO : NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE (USMC)

COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
C 01 YANGPAT
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0024 Japs announce capture Paotinng . Japanese

Peiping announcing fall.propaganda leaflets showered on

Indications point continued rapid advance with Shihkiach- 
proves(?)

wang objective quick retreat Chinese pluits impossibility

concentrate on any line prior reaching that place. Ru

mored Generalissimo would give personal attention northern 

front one train load Chinese at Hsuchow. Thirty-five 

thousand Nippon men two hundred trucks forty field pieces 

reached Tientsin between fifteenth and twenty-first 1715.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hankow via N. R.
FROIMbatEd Sept Ember 24, 1937

Rec’d 5:33 p. m

Secretary of State,

Washington

September 24, 4 p. m

An American just arrlVEd from Shansi, who stems to

be conversant with conditions there, expresses the opinion 

that Yen Hsi Shan’s forces are unable to stem the Japanese 

advance and that Shansi may be expected to fall into the 

latter’s hands at an early date. He deplores the failure 
*•

of the Hanking Government to send troops and supolies to 

Shansi and also an able military commander to supplant 

Yen Hsi Shan whom he considers extremely ill-fitted to 

undertake the task of leading in the defense of that pro

vince. He is of the opinion that Shansi provincial troops 

cannot be relied upon and that any hope of a successful 

defense of Shansi lies in the Communist troops under 

Chung Te. He states that between August 20 and September 

15 eight divisions of Communist troops passed from Shensi 

through Shansi to Yenmenkuan, a strategic pass about

793.94/10239

m 
T3

half-way between Taiyuan and Tatung, and that they will >3 'X 
"H

assist in the defense of that pass. He also reported ù. m ®

that
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LMS 2~From Hankow, September 24, 4 p. m.

that a squadron of Chinese planes is now based at Feng- 

yang, Shansi.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department and Peiping

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■PLAIN AND GRAY

via

Dated September 24, IGS?

Rec’d 5:41 p« m

Amembassy Nanking, Amembassy Peiping, Amconsul Shanghai, 
American Consul Swatow. /

Secretary of State

Washington

September 24, 4 p. m.

Raid on Canton 4:00

to dropping two bombs in

with unimportant damage

Officially informed

bomb in Chinese refugees

(G
a. m, today apparently confined

Saichuen section by one plane

that yesterday raiding included

camp estimated to have killed

about forty. American doctor also reports that planes

(.0 
.b*

o

bombing factory district turned machine guns on escaping

population and that he is treating two such cases,

Reuters estimate many thousands killed in Canton

raids believed exaggerated. Official Chinese sources 

estimating casualties as about 200 killed and 800 wounded

Planes raiding here in past 48 hours officially reported

to have come from carriers lying near Macao

American protest bombing of Nanking and non-evacuation

Embassy have had excellent local reaction serving to restogt

considerably Chinese faith in American policy,

Please co

..JR
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LMS 2~From Canton, September 24, 4 p. m.

Please forward confirmation text of Embassy circular 

August 30, 11 a. m., regarding American claims, no copy 

having been received.

Mailed Hong Kong,

LIFHELL

SMS



ML
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FROM<T><gingtao via N. R.

Dated Sept. 25, 1937

Rec’d 8 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

when

September 25, noon

A missionary who was in Yenchowfu, Shantung 

Japanese air planes bombed that place on September 22 nd 

called this Consulate today and stated that little 

damage was done. Main track of Tientsin Pukow Railway 

damaged but traffic normal through side tracks* At 

Tsining railroad station and a small air field were the 

objects of air attack. Sent to the Department, Peiping, 

Nanking.

793.94/10241

SOKOBIN
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD
GPO

PLAIN
From . .Nanking via N. R.

Dated September 25 1937

Secretary of State

- Washington

710, September 25, noon.

One. Approximately thirty Japanese plan

Rec’d. 8:18 a. m

in two

flights attacked Nanking for one hour this morning, first 

flight consisting of twelve bombers and two pursuits 

all believed to be army planes. Bombs were dropped in 

(one) South City area containing various government 

offices including Legislative. Yuan, Municipal Government, 

Ministry of Interior and (two) in Hsiakwan area containing 

electric power plant and railway station. No information 

yet as to damage in South City. Three bombs fell directly 

on Hsiakwan Electric Power plant, near which LUZON, GUAM 

and British and French gunboats are moored, and plant is 

now out of commission. Both flights employed power diving 

tactics diving from height of about ten thousand feet down 

to three thousand feet before unloading bombs. We saw 

three Japanese planes come down, two in flames. Chinese 

pursuit planes went up at first warning signal but were 

not in sight during bombing operations.

Two. Reliably reported Nanchow was also bombed 

! this
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MJD -2- No. 710, September 25, noon from Nanking 

this morning resulting in considerable damage.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON
DDM
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•«> From

Secretary of State

Washington

711, September 25, 3 p. m.
Embassy's 710 / 23,

One. Two more raids occurred beginning 12:50 p. m., 

and two p. m. Twenty three planes were observed in second 

raid and bombs were dropped in (one) banking circle 

('"■sin Chief Kou) area and east thereof (two) Eansi Gate 

area including Central Broadcasting Station and Chinese 

Government Radio. Several bombs fell in neighborhood 

Ministry of Finance and one demolished offices of semi

official Central News Agency injuring the one staff member 

present. Natural Economic Council was reportedly struck

(D 
(:■ 
♦ 
(D

and eight bombs fell behind Central Hospital one going 

through Ministry of Health and others damaging Ministry's 

Public Health Training Institute subsidized by Rockefeller. 

Other bombs fell near Officers Moral Endeavor Association. 

In second area radio station is believed to have been main1 

target, street water main near Hansi Gate was broken by a t”* TJ 

bomb leaving us temporarily without water supply. In the g 'r'Tj 
< CD 

third raid conducted by six planes bombs were dropped out

side South Gate presumably at military targets there and 
southwest, L Two.
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ML -2- Nanking via N.R. Sept. 25,1937 8:25 a.m. #711

Two. Fourth raid has already been signalled

Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON

DDM

I
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Dated September 25, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 7 a*m.

712, Sept Ember 25, 4 p.m.

Under instructions from the Military Attache Captain

Roberts asked the General Staff to obtain permission from 

the Field Commander at the Shanghai Front for Captain 

Sutherland to visit Shanghai hostilities as a military 

observer. Field Commander refused. On September 

thirteen I wrote infernally to -eneral Chiang strongly 

urging reconsideration. I received no reply even though, 
rn

I indirectly brought influence to bear. On September ~ 

twenty-three I brought the matter again to the attention 
of General Chiang through Donald but latter informed me § 

by letter that Chiang replied Chinese officers at the 

front could not assume risk of possible injuries to a 

foreign officer and refusal was definite. Unless De

partment instructs otherwise I shall not renew attempt.

JOHNSON

\xDM
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LIL
CPO

GRAY

Peiping via N. R*
FROM

One. Japanese military spokesman stated this morn

ing that Pingtichtien on the Peipir-.g-Suiyuan railway and 

Tsangchow on the Tientsin-Pukow railway fell September 24 

to the Japanese and that an advance southward from 

Tsangchow and Paoting will be delayed to see if the 

Japanese campaign has as yet had an "ameliorating effect 

on the Chinese attitude toward Japan."

Two. Nanking claimed over the radio last night that 

Japanese forces in Suiyuan had suffered a severe reverse.

793.94/10245

The Tokyo broadcast last night referred to Chinese reports 

of success on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, did not deny 

them but referred to them as an indication of Chinese 

Communist cooperation..

Repeated to Nanking.
3I—< 
r

LOCKHART

CSB
-q 
0
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The French
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and to give his

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
t 10, 1972 o „ 

Date !2~l8*7S

SPECIAL GRAYFrom

J
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

ashington

413, September 2'5, 2 p. m.

Tokyo

Dated

Rec ’ d

The French Ambassador informed me

6:26

Sept

oday that when he 

went to see the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs yesterday

afternoon regarding the reported bombing by the Japanese

Navy of Hainan, the Ambassador sought assurances that

e was no intention

the Vice 1'iinister

ive no reply until

to occupy the island. lie said

was noncommittal and was disposB^ 

the Ambassador informed hi?? thaizyth

and Navy Departments had that morn?.ng given e.

urances respectively to the French Military and Naval

Attaches that the island would not be occupied whereupon,

Minister hastened to corroborate the fact

assurances in addition.

Ambassador related this incident to me as

what he termed another example of the fact that the Foreign

ffice is uninformed as to decisions made by the military

GREW

793.94/10246
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
This message was received— 
in n^Vy code and must be FROM 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any
one .

FROM: COMSOPAT
TO •: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE

COMDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

COMSOPAT

September 24, 1937

air raid Canton zero0024 Foochow Amoy Swatow quiet, 

four forty five one plane, one explosion heard. Reliable 

estimate only seventy percent bombs last few days exploded.

Damage slight. Rumored approximately half population left

Canton 2230.

CSB

793.94/10247
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___8_52?_OO/_6545. FOR__

from .. France
TO NAME

.) DATED -jScpt-î-.-SâjL .lSS?
1—1127 opo

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY*

REGARDING: _ Japanese relations* Views expressed by Leger
with regard to the situation in the Far East; that 
Japan knowing that neither the Soviet, England, France 
or the United States would not intervene there is 
nothing to restrain the barbarity of the Japanese 
military authorities*

793.94 / 102
 48 

C
onfidential File
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Dear Mr* Secretary:

I appreciate very much your communication of 
September 22 enclosing the release dated September 
20 confirming the newspaper reports that our country 
is continuing its representation on the Advisory Com
mittee of the League of Nations •

As you will understand, I sent this telegram at 
the request of the League of Nations Association. As 
a matter of fact I am not a member of that association, 
but I so thoroughly concurred in the view expressed in 
the request of the League of Nations Association that 
I broke my somewhat invariable rule and sent you the 
wire as requested. I am not a believer in flooding 
officials of the government with stereotyped telegrams. 
All the more I thank you for having taken the trouble to 
have written to me.

! According to present plans, I expect to reach
| Washington on October 5 and shall be there several
| days. I may avail myself of the opportunity of asking 
i your secretary after I reach Washington whether I may 
1 be permitted to call on you.$

793.94/ 
I 0249

Sincerely yours,

Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

so

0

&
N
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September 30, 1937.

/

My dear Mr. Lichtenstein:

Thank you very much for your kind letter of Sep

tember twenty-fourth.

I am very glad to know that you expect to visit 

Washington next week and I shall be very happy to see 

you while you are here, provided that I am not hope

lessly tied up with emergency matters at the time 

of your call. I would suggest that you call my of

fice upon arrival, and every effort will be made to 

arrange an appointment at a time convenient to us both. 

Sincerely yours,

795.94/10249
 

F/M
R

Mr. falter Lichtenstein, 

Vice President, First Rational 

Bank of Chicago, 

Chicago, Illinois.

S GWR:MA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF
a"° FRO$Ecrd. Sept Ember 25, 1937

ACTION:
INFO:

OPNAV
2ND BRIGADE (USMC)
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI CHINA
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING CHINA
ALUSNA PEIPING

11:11am.

0025 Military situation unchanged, all sectors

relatively quiet. Japanese conducted air raids on 

Nanking Soochow and other lower Yangtze cities during 

day bombed Chapel Kiangwan and Pootung in Shanghai area. 

Chinese in Chapel have blown up two bridges across 

Soochow Creek preparing blow up others. No explanation. 

Shanghai quiet 1923.

793.94/IQ
2b0

csb
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 7_1.1_«O.Q.1.1.1..A.CT_amant__Contro 1„/_1435^___ for ...Sia t e t^Memo..

from AiTO.s...aM.Muai.tr.___ __ _ (___.T_o.at______ ) dated___ J.uly__2.9.,1.9.3.?.jL
-pQ ions Control name 1—1127 «ro

REGARDING: Relations "between China and Japan.

Quotes provisions of the Neutrality Act which would 
"become effective immediately and automatically upon 
the proclamation "by the President that a state of war 
exists in the Far East as cited in Sections 1, 3, 6, 
9, 10 and 11. The power delegated "by the President to 
issue regulations in regard to travel "by American cit
izens on Spanish vessels has not "been exercised "by the 
Secretary of State.

aM.Muai.tr


œCIASSIPX®» E.O. 11652. Sec. or (E)
Department ofns^® Date
By

AMERICAN CONSULATE

NO. 15 Political.

L—1055
Subject: Transmitting Speech of Dr. V.K. Wellington 

Koo, Appealing to the League on Behalf of 
China.

&
S <2

£FHE

Q __
HÜNORÂbLeÎ

cxTHE SECRETARY OF STATE
Êr 5v. g * Washington

or '
A>-ûr AFFA'RS

^SIR:
With reference to my telegrams Nos. 297 and 298,

dated respectively 3 and 4 p.m., September 15, 1937, I 

have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the speech 

delivered on that date before the Assembly of the League 

of Nations by Dr. V.K. Wellington Koo. Dr. Koo outlined

i the situation existing between, China and Japan, called 

for urgent action by the League, and called attention to 

the, formal appeal of the Chinese Government to the Coun

cil, pointing out that the Council must decide whether 

(1) to proceed itself, (2)to seize the Assembly of the 

matter at the same time, or (3) to refer it first to the 

Advisory Committee set up in 1933.
Respectfully yours,

Howai^Bucknell, Jr.

V 'Amerlean Consul.
Enclosure:. rZi /■)

No.l: Copy of Speech. " \ v ’ - » /■' J. '
LVB/EW (j *
Original and five copies to Department of State.

One copy to American Legation, Bern.

(8 
1937
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Speech ?y His Excellency Dr. V11 Wellington Koo
First Delegate of China to the Assembly of the League of Nations 

September 15, 19371

In the general discussion of the Secretary-General’s 
annual report in the past, it has been a custom for the delegates 
to refer to the important events of world interest or international 
concern taking place in the year under review., Following this 
custom I wish to invite your attention to a situation of the 
gravest kind which has recent].y arisen in the Far East. Indeed 
I feel it ny duty to inform you of it because of its utmost 
gravity pregnant with dire consequences to the peace of the 
v/o rid.

Since two months ago my. country has been once more subjected 
to armed aggression from Japan. The Japanese Government has 
despatched to China, more than IGGyl.JC troops, scores of warships, 

i 
and hundreds of mi litany'aeroplanes in pursuit of political 
dominatioi'. and territorial, conquest. The Japanese Army, equipped 
with the most deadly instruments of war, have attacked and occupiei 
Tientsin, Peiping, Nankow and Kalgan in the North, and are 
continuing to penetrate further into the interior of the country. 
In the South it has been attempting, with the aid of Japan’s 
nighty fleet, to seize Shanghai, the great metropolis of the

JxoL. xhu jcupaiK.se luj has ioclared an illegal blockade 
of the entire coast of China and rhe Japanese warplanes have 
systematical].y been carrying out air raids on cities and towns in 
thirteen provinces, some of which lie DmÆïeds of miles inland. / 

China, notwithstanding all her handicaps, has found herself I 
obliged to resist this renewed ar^od invasion. A bitter conflict^ 

between th> ruthless invaders who seek to impose their will by 
force and the determined defenders who wish to save their country£ 
and protect their people is raging at this very moment. Peab© 
has boon and remains gi’avely dis curbed?

Thu systematic destruction ef life and property by the

jcupaiK.se
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Japanese invaders has been appalling, I do not wish to weary you. 
with details but let me emphasize the horrible character of the 
deliberate attacks by Japanese warplanes on unarmed civilians.

In Tientsin the most crowded parts of the Chinese city were 
bombed by Japanese aeroplanes killing hundreds of people at a 
time for no reason other than to terrorize the civilians.?'.The s.i^'ht 
of the mangled bodies and the cries of the maimed and wounded were 
so sickening to the hearts of the foreign Red Cross doctors that 
they voiced their fervent wish that the Governments of the civilized 
Powers would make an effort to stop the carnage.

The bombing of the civilian population in the South has been 
even more frequent and horrible than in North China, One Japanese 
air raid on a Chinese railway,station south of the French Concession 
in Shanghai killed over—row Chinese refugees, mostly women and 
children, waiting for a. train to take them to their homes in the 
interior of the country for safety. The place was not a military 
base, nor were there troops present. —•

Page 2 at the end of Paragraph 3. add;

''Here is a brief description of a foreign witness, 

correspondent of the Daily Mail, who cabled to his paper- 

under date of September 9, less than a week ago; ’The 

shrieks and cries of Chinese mothers rent the air yester

day at Sungkiang, near Shanghai, as, with tear filled eyes 

ano. dazed mien, they stumbled among the charred wreckage 

of a bombed refuge train, hunting for the mangled corpses 

of their children. At least three hundred people were killed 

ano 400 more wounded when Japanese warplanes swooped down 

and bombed ths train wrecking five carriages!"

As a result of the Japanese- making use of the International 
Settlement as the base of their military operations to attack the 
Chinese in lianghai, foreign life and property have also suffered 
and are still suffering grievous losses. Scores of innocent 
foreigner’s have been killed or wounded. Foreign ships of commerce 
and war have boon hit and damaged by bombs or shrapnels. Foreign
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Japanese invaders has been appalling. I do not wish to weary you 
with details but let me emphasize the horrible character of the 
deliberate attacks by Japanese warplanes on unarmed civilians.

In Tientsin the most crowded parts of the Chinese city were 
bombed by Japanese aeroplanes killing hundreds of people at a 

time for no reason other than to terrorize the civilians.?'.The sight 
of the mangled bodies and the cries of the maimed and wounded were 
so sickening to the hearts of the foreign Red Cross doctors that 
they voiced their fervent wish that the Governments of the civilized 
Powers would make an effort to stop the carnage.

The bombing of the civilian population in the South has been 
even more frequent and horrible than in North China. One Japanese 
air raid on a Chinose railway.station south of the French Concession 
in Shanghai killed over Chinese refugees, mostly women and 
children, waiting for a train to take them to their homes in the 
interior of the country for safety. The place was not a military 
base, nor were there troops present. —•

The bombing of the unprotected city of Changshu, 80 miles 
from the coast, killed civilians. Nanking, the capital, has
been subjected to almost daily raids by the Japanese air force, 

levying a frightful toll of deaths among the civilian population.
The systematic burning and demolition of schools,,, colleges, 

hospitals, Red cross units and other cultural and humanitarian 
centres is sheer vandalism. As an illustration, let mo refer to the 
case of Nankai University, one of the largest and best known private 
endowed educational institutions in North China. Japanese artillery 
wantonly turned its fire on the buildings of the University and 
Japanese warplanes dropped incendiary bombs on them. When the Japanese 
military authorities saw that the concrete structures had not been 
entirely razed to the ground, they burned them with oil and blew 
them up with dynamite.

As a result of the Japanese making use of the International 
Settlement as the base of their military operations to attack the 
Chinese in Shanghai, foreign life and property have also suffered 
and are still suffering grievous losses,. Scores of innocent 
foreigners have boon killed or wounded. Foreign ships of commerce 
and war have boon hit and damaged by bombs or shrapnels. Foreign
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plants, mills, warehouses and office buildings have been 
occupied by Japanese troops. Seventy thousand foreign residents 
have been obliged to evacuate the city. The illegal blockade 
of the Chinese coast proclaimed by the Japanese fleet has been 
interfering with foreign as well as Chinese ships entering Chinese 
ports for lawful trade. The menace of Japanese aggression to 
life and property has been so serious that even the Ambassador 
of a great and friendly Power travelling on business in a private 
automobile at a distance of 50 miles from Shanghai was bombed 
and machine-gunned by two Japanese warplanes.

In a word, the situation in the Far East to-day is one 
of the gravest character. Japan in the grip of a ruthless war y 
party has openly resorted to force as an instrument of policy and 
let loose its gigantic, powerful war machine to seek domination 
and conquest of China on the Asiatic mainland.

It may be asked what were the circumstances which had left 
to the outbreak of the present hostilities between China and 
Japan. A full answer is given in two statements which the 
Chinese Government sent to the Secretary General of the League of 
Nations on August 30th and September 12th, and which have been 
distributed to the Governments of the Member States of the League 
and to the Advisory Committee of the Assembly on the Far Eastern 
situation, including the United States. It is unnecessary for 
me to go into details here ; let me merely point out the fact that 
the Lukouchiao incident, which the Japanese seized as a pretext 
for starting large-scale military operations in North China, 
was not much different from many other incidents of Japanese 
provocation, including the one by which the Japanese claimed 
to justify their attack on Mukden in the night of September 18th, 
1931, and their subsequent occupation of whole Manchuria,

Briefly, the facts are those. In the evening of July 7th 
Japanese troops hold illegal manoeuvres at Lukouchiao, a railway 
junction of strategic importance ten miles south of Peiping, 
where their presence could not be defended under any existing 
treaty or agreement. Alleging that one of their soldiers was 
missing, the Japanese troops demanded after midnight to enter an 
adjacent garrisoned city of Wanping to conduct a search. When
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permission was refused by Chinese authorities, the Japanese 
suddenly opened an attack on Wanping with infantry and artillery 
forces. When tho Chinese garrison offered resistance in self- 
defence the Japanese at once resorted to large-scale operations 
against tho Chinese troops in order, to quote their own words, 
” to punish the Chinese army" and to "uphold the Japanese military 
prestige."

From that moment on the Chinese local authorities made 
repeated efforts to effect a peaceful settlement with Japan and, 
though the responsibility did not rest with Chinese authorities, 
went out of their way to accept the Japanese demands for an 
apology, punishment of the officers involved in the conflict and 
guarantee arainst recurrence of similar incidents, the replacement 

& tio:
of Chinese regular troops at designated points by the-Peape-Pr^s.&jrva 
Corps, and effective suppression of the so-called anti-Japanese 
and Communist organizations in Hopei Province.

The Chinese Government itself repeatedly proposed simultaneous 
withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese troops. Seeing that Japan 
insisted upon the so-called non-interference on its part in the 
local settlement, it went so far in the interest of peace as to 
refrain from raising objections to its terms. But each concession 
and every act of forbearance on the part of the Chinese Government 
or the local authorities was taken by the Japanese military autho
rities as a sign of weakness and fear and was followed by.sending 
more Japanese troops to Hopei Province for tho purpose of pressing 
forward the plan of conquering North China.

The real object of the Japanese policy was disclosed when 
the Japanese Army, after large reinforcements had arrived, 
attacked and occupied not only Tientsin but also Peiping, the 
ancient capital and the leading cultural centre of China. No 
sooner had they effected their occupation of these two principal 
cities in North China than they extended their operations into 
southern Hopei and northward into Chahar Province. Fierce attacks 
were made on the strategic Nankow Puss and KAlgan, an important 
city north of the Great Wall. To-day the Japanese troops in North 
China total more than 200,000 strong and are continuing their
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invasion southward, northward and westward into the interior.
In the hope of coercing the Chinese Government to submission 

Japan has invaded Shanghai, the financial and economic centre of 
China, as she did in 1932 following her occupation of Manchuria. 
Here again,in order to have a pretext the Japanese naval 
authorities provoked an incident on August 9th. One Japanese 
naval officer and one Japanese seaman attempted to approach the 
Chinese military aerodrome in the suburb of Shanghai in spite 
of the Chinese warning. When they were stopped by a Chinese 
guard, a clash took place in which the two Japanese and a member 
of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were killed.

While the Chinese local authorities immediately proposed 
a settlement through diplomatic channels, the Japanese Navy 
concentrated thirty warships in Shanghai within^ forty-eight 
hours and increased their naval forces by several thousand marines 
On August 13th, four days after the incident, the Japanese naval 
forces, both ashore and afloat, using the International Settle
ment as a base for operations, attacked the Chinese districts of 
Kiangwan and Chapei. In defence of her territory and independence 
China has been obliged, here as in North China, to resist force 
with force.

The incidents, which appeared to have been the immediate 
causes of the armed conflict in North China and in Shanghai, 
are referred to here only for the reason that they have been 
exploited by the Japanese as convenient pretexts for resorting to 
armed aggression against China. In both these places where 
hostilities have been raging in the past weeks, the original 
incidents were provoked by the Japanese and have since been 
forgotten by them. If those had not taken place, others would 
have been created by them.

The important fact is that Japan has been pursuing a 
fixed program of territorial expansion on the Asiatic mainland, 
and consecrates the use of force as an instrument to achieve 
her policy. When the Japanese Army was attacking and occupying 
Manchuria in 1931, the official spokesman of Japan sought to 
justify- the a-ction by claiming that these three Chinese provinces
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constituted Japan’s life line essential to her security, Uhen 

the military occupation of this vast region was completed, 
Japanese military authorities deemed it necessary to seize Jehol 
in ordre to ensure the security of Manchuria. No sooner had they 
occupied Jehol than North China, Chahar and Suiyuan became the 
life-line of the Japanese Empire. In the name of assuring strate
gic and economic security for Japan, the Japanese Army 
has started a large scale military campaign on China in these 
regions for the obvious purpose of domination and conquest. The 
lust for territorial aggrandizement has been the real motive 
force behind all her military adventures.

It has often been claimed that the pressure of over-popula
tion in Japan, increasing at the rate of SOO,000 souls a year, 
has- driven her to seek new territories as an outlet. This is, 
however, only a pretext put forward to enlist sympathy and 
confound public opinion abroad. Forty years of control of Formosa 
induced less than a quarter of a million of Japanese immigrants 
to settle there. Korea, thirty years after her conquest and 
annexation by Japan, has only 500,000 Japanese residents. For a 
quarter of a century Japan has been exercising a predominant 
influence in South Manchuria, and yet hardly 300,000 Japanese have 
chosen' to live there, and a considerable part of this number is 
composed of the military forces, railway guards, the employees 
of the South Manchuria Railway and the Japanese Consular service. 
The truth is that the density of population per square mile in 
Japan is not as great as some countries in Europe, notably 

t, 
Belgium, nor does it equal the density of a Chinese Province like 
Hopei. And the Japanese people themselves, on account of the 
highly industrialized state of th^ir own country, do not feel the 
necessity of leaving their homes and settling abroad.

The fact that Japan lacks raw materials within the borders 
of her Empire and depends upon supplies from abroad is certainly 
no justification for resorting to armed aggression against a 
peaceful neighbor. Besides, most of her needs are supplied not 
from China but principally from other countries such as cotton 
from the United States, oil from America and the Netherland Indies, 
iron from India and Malaya, wool from Australia, and wood-pulp
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from Canada and the Scandinavian countries. As to coal and 
soya beans of Manchuria, the former had already been under Japan's 
control and the latter had always been available to her in the 
open market before its occupation by her armed forces.

China, on her part, had on more than one occasion demons
trated her willingness and readiness to enter into economic co
operation vn.th Japan, but the Chinese good intentions have 
always been frustrated by the Japanese policy of the mailed fist. 
It is Japan’s preference to plunder at the point of the pistol 
to cordial co-operation betpeen two free and equal partners which 
has destroyed the prospect : an economic understanding between 
the two countries-

There are not lacking in Japan liberal-minded statesmen 
who see clearly that the future of their country lies in 
peaceful collaboration with other nations, more particularly with 
her neighbors in Asia, but public opinion as well as the Press 
have been muzzled for a long time by the war clan. It is not 
unnatural that alter several series of political assassinations, 
Japanese statesmen are terror-stricken and no longer attempt to 
lift their voice and make it heard»

Japan is once more in the grip of the war party which 
revels in keeping the people in a fearful state of war psychosis 
in order to usurp political power at home and achieve territorial 
conquest abroad. It exalts Might and recognizes no Right except 
that which is backed by the sword ; it consecrates force as the 
arbiter of the destiny of nations ; it glorifies war as an 
instrument of empire-building. Its 'idea of peace in the Far East 
is the KPax Japonica-, and.its conception of order, abject 
acceptance of Japanese domination.

What will be the consequence and effect of this endless 
Japanese armed aggression in China ? To answer this question, 
it is necessary to understand first the scope of Japan’s 
Continental policy. Lot it be recalled that this policy aims 
not only at the political domination and conquest of China, but 
also at the elimination of foreign interests wherever the Japanese 
sword holds sway and the eventual, expulsion of Europe and America 
from their territorial possessions m Asia.
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This statement is not made here with a view to alarming . you 
but. it is borne out in public declarations of Japanese statesmen 
and in the secret documents in the Japanese archives. The 
experience of the 'Western nations in Formosa and Korea, and now 
in Manchuria and Jehol has given ample warning in the past. 
European and American interests are already feeling the menace 
from the occupation of Tientsin and Peiping by the Japanese Army. 
If Japan should succeed in her attempt to dominate Shanghai as 
well, the end of the vast financial and commercial interests 
there of Europe and America could be easily foreseen.

It is clear that China in vigorously resisting the Japanese 
armed aggression is not only trying to defend her own territory and 
sovereignty, but in effect also to safeguard the rights and 
interests of the foreign Powers within her borders. If China’s 
efforts should fail for want of adequate support from this great 
institution dedicated to the cause of peace and security among 
nations or from those foreign powers whose special as well as 
general interests in the circumstances are common with her own, 
then the menace of Japanese aggression will soon fall upon them 
and the burden of defence will have to be borne by themselves.

To-day Japan still bomoans the fact that her national 
resources are unequal to her appetite for conquest and handicap 
her ambition to be the warlord of Asia. If the day should come, 
which God forbid, when she would be able to lay her hands even 
on a great part of what China possesses in man-power and natural 
r'e-s ■>urces, then she would feel herself so much stronger as to 
challenge the treaty rights and territorial possessions of Europe 
and America in the South Seas and the Pacific as well as on 
the mainland of Asia. History bears testimony to the fact that 
the ambition for territorial conquests rises in proportion as the 
means to achieve it grow just as the human appetite' for food 
increases as the power of digestion strengthens.

The effect of continued Japanese aggression, however, is 
not limited to the menace to the territorial integrity and 
political independence of China, nor to the injury to the material 
interests of a few foreign Powers. The moral and spiritual
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aspect of the situation is equally, if not more, significant. 
It is a challenge to law and order in international relations 
which have taken three centuries to establish for the common 
benefit of the community of nations. Such chaos, if prolonged 
for want of timely checks, will nullify all the past work and 
present efforts to organize peace and security, and throw the 
entire world into the pandemonium of a general conflagration 
with all its horrors of killing and destruction.

In the face of this extraordinary situation, what should 
be done ? Can international law and treaty obligations be always 
disregarded with impunity ? Do wo accept lawlessness as inevi
table, and are we prepared to see it extend its tentacles • c'.:
unchecked to destroy peace and order in the world ? It seems to 
me that something can be done if we ourselves still respect 
the treaties we have signed and the Covenant v/hich we have 
solemnly declared to uphold.

For one thing this policy of continued armed aggression in 
flagrant violation of international law and treaty obligations 
should be clearly denounced. As our honourable President has 
alluded to in his brief but eloquent address, in the supremacy of 
law lies the sole escape from the anarchy of force. For ar.«- 
other ..thing, the illegal blockade of the coast of China jeopar
dizing the established rights of navigation and commerce should 
be expressly repudiated. It is the thin "end of the wedge against 
the freedom of the seas.

Furthermore, I hope that the horrors of deliberate and 
indiscriminate bombing from the air by the Japanese warplanes 
of Chinese and foreign non-combatants in disregard of the sanc-e ■ 
tity of civilian life have not escaped your attention and that 
every voice will bo lifted in this Assembly to condemn its 
practice. As the recent British note sent by Mr. Sdbn to the 
Japanese Government has given expression to a universal feeling 
in tha-ervilized world, the practice is>»to use the words of the 
note itself, "as illegal as it is inhuman", as it constitutes a 
failure "to draw that clear distinction between combatants and 
non-combatants in the conduct of hostilities which international 

law no less
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than the conscience of mankind has always enjoined,"

It may bo claimed that the times are difficult and that 
there are preoccupations in Europe where the situation is anything 
but reassuring. But the situation in Europe to-day is really 
not unconnected with the situation in the Far East. It is a 
natural conséquence of the failure to enforce the obligations of 
the Covenant at the time of the Manchurian crisis before the 
League. Peace is indivisible ; and its maintenance is of common 
interest to us all. As recently stated by the Secretary of State 
of the great Republic of the United States, “Any situation in 
which armed hostilities are in progress or threatened is a 
situation in which the rights and interests of all nations 
are or may be affected." Our own Covenant says : "Any war or 
threat of war, whether immediately affecting any of the members 
of the League or not, is hereby declared a matter of concern to 
the whole League." These statements are not mere academic asser
tions but are based upon the practical experience of great statos< 
men and diplomats. If the problem of the Far East created by the 
repeated Japanese aggression is satisfactorily solved by the 

application of the principles of the Covenant, it is bound to have 
a most saJLutaj^j effect upon Europe e~nd will. -the tmij» for an 

equally satisfactory solution of its own problem*
The League of Nations embodies an ideal and represents an 

order of international life which must be made to prevail if 
nations are to feel a sense of security and the world is to be a 
livable place for all. It is the only priceless issue of the 
great ordeal of the world which took place twenty years ago, which 
engulfedso many million human souls, and vrhich has entailed 
generations of suffering- and a train of problems from which the 
world has not yet fully recovered.

The principle of collective security, which underlies the 
Covenant and which we have all accepted, is beyond question the 
only . logical and sound basis for any system of organized peace 
in the world. It is the same principle which has enabled every 
modern State to evolve peace and maintain order within borders. 
International life, if it is to be blessed with peace and order.

i
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no loss depends upon its full application.
I hope it will be generally realized that self-interest 

in the maintenance of peace as well as considerations of justice 
and the conscience of mankind, dictate that we should co-operate 
fully and sincerely to devise ways and means to check armed 
aggression and reduce lawlessness wherever they arise in the world 
It is in the loyal and joint discharge of our obligations under 
the Covenant and other treaties to which we are parties that 
lies the hope of extinguishing the conflagration in the Far 
East and reinforcing the peace of J he Pacific and Europe. J

Page 11, at, the end of Paragraph 2, add:

"The rapid success of the Nyon Conference- "dealing with 

the Mediterranean problem, though limited in membership, 

is a striding example of what could be done where there 

was a will to co-operate." 
to the Advisory uuiumitwu un vnu oniu-napcmeoe coin±n,u 
by the Assembly of February 24, 1933.
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no less depends upon its full application.
I hope it will be generally realized that self-interest 

in the maintenance of peace as well as considerations of justice 
and the conscience of mankind, dictate that we should co-operate 
fully and sincerely to devise ways and means to check armed 
aggression and reduce lawlessness wherever they arise in the world 
It is in the loyal and joint discharge of our obligations under 
the Covenant and other treaties to which we are parties that 
lies the hope of extinguishing the conflagration in the Far 
East and reinforcing the peace of the Pacific and Europe.

In short, the Far Eastern situation, on account'.of its 
utmost gravity, calls for urgent action by the League. 
The Chinese Government has formally appealed to the Council, in
voking articles 10, 11 and 17 of the Covenant. It is now for the 
Council to decide whether.to proceed, itself to consideration 
and âctionyor to seize the Assemblj^of the question or to roferAyS 
to the Advisory Committed on the Sino-Japanese conflict set up 
by the Assembly of February 24, 1933.
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Dated September 25, 1937

ORO FROMRec’d. 11:34am.

Secretary of State Z"\ Z~~

............. mHj-v
-..'Mi September 25, 5ora. *■/ zo^a/ 'BESSIX

My September 24/ 7pm.

An officer from the Consulate General today visited 

the districts that were bombed by Japanese airplanes in 

the air raid of yesterday afternoon. Five bombs exploded 

on the right bank of the Han River between the arsenal 

and the Yangtze River, and three in the native^city on the 

left bank of the Han River, all in crowded neighborhoods 

inhabited by Chinese of the poorer class, wrecking many 

houses and causing many casualties, the exact number of 

which is not yet known; 160 dead bodies have been 

recovered from the ruins, which are still being searched. 

Three bombs are reported to have fallen in Hanyang also, 

which the Consulate General’s representative did not 

visit. One 'bomb fell in the Yangtze 500 yards from 

HMS CRICKET. A small powder dump near the arsenal is ' 

reported to have been set on fire but no other military 

objective was touched. The number of Japanese airplanes 

participating in the raid is given officially as thirteen.
C'A?

Their approach was greatly facilitated by the cloudy ,;r 
weather. -u 

k

795.94/ 10255 
PILED
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MM SeptEmber 25, 5pm. from Hankow. r
weather. They retired as soon as they had dropped their 

bombs. The Chinese planes did little against them.

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

JOSSELYN

GWjVAVC
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My 606, September 24, 6pm

TELEGRAM R^ÇgiyED

Dated September 25, 1937

.P» FRONREc’d. Ham.
Secretary of State 

Washington, D.C.

611, September 25, 3pm.

023/
' CONFIDENTIAL. Cadogan informed me 

7'Ù^'
y- while Mr, Eden would not attend the meeting of the League 

Advisory Committee on Monday that the Parliamentary Under 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord Cranbourne, 

would he there and that they were very desirous that some 

sort of resolution deploring Japanese action in China on 

grounds of international morality might be quickly pro

duced. Cadogan seemed to feel that such a resolution 

might have a beneficial effect on the Japanese. He also 

mentioned demonstrations which took place before the 

Japanese Embassy last night and the night before and said 

that as long as they did not get out of hand he could not 

say that he was sorry that they took place as he believed 

.that such an indication of honest indignation on the part 

of certain private citizens might make an impression on the 

Japanese.

He said that they are keeping Berlin as well as Paris 

and ourselves informed of their various representations at 

Tokyo.

He had
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MM 611, September 25, 3pm. from London. -2-

He had no further specific information, he said, but 

he mentioned the growing disgust and horror in this 

country at the indiscriminate slaughter of inoffensive 

civilians by the Japanese and I gather that the Foreign 

Office deplores that there is nothing apparently which 

can be done to stop it.

JOHNSON

GW j WO
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RB COMSOPAT
GPO From _ ,

Rec'd September 25, 1937 

lj32 p. m.

Action: Opnav

Info: 2nd Brigade, Comsubron 5, Condeson 5, Comsubron 5, 

Cincaf, Comyangpat, Amembassy Nanking,China

0125 All South China ports quiet 2210

csb

792.94/10255
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NO COMSOPAT via N. R.

°-» From September 26, 1937

Rec'cL 11:32 a.m.

From: COMSOPAT

Action: Opnav

Info: 2nd Brigusmc, Comsubron 5, ComdEsron 5, Comsubron 5, 
Cincaf, Comyangpat, AmEiribassy Nanking.

0126 South China ports quiEt 2130

WW 0

ro
Oi 
0)
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I O. N.1
From L-.__

PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY

CANTON VIA N. R.

Dated September 25, 1937

Rec'd 4:04 p. m.

Amembassy Nanking, Amembassy Peiping, American Consul 

Shanghai, Amconsul Hankow, Amconsul Hong Kong, American

Consul, Swatow

Secretary of State

Washington.

September 25, 6 p. m.
co

Two air raids on Canton last night off|>Zally •£*

reported that no bombs dropped but Japanese planes •—
O

machine gunned eastern sections of city, wounding and [\1
Cl

killing some civilians and police. Tremendous Chinese M
exodus has probably reduced city to less than half 

normal population.

Heavy northward troop movements, presumably 

Kwangsi troops, reported by refugees coming to Canton

from Hankow. Press reports that September 18 was

marked by mass demonstrations in every district of

Kwangsi and taking of anti-Japanese oath by entire p
tel 

population. Ç3

Passenger arriving Clipper plane Thursday reports 
"‘i 

that ®
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RB -2-SEptEmbEr 25, 6 p. m. from 
Canton

that plane had clEar view of largE JapanESE aircraft 

carriEr and four destroyErs about fiftEEn milEs from 

Macao, stEaming East parallEl coast.

LINNELL

EDA
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(NOT FOR THE PRESS) 
(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State
Division of Current Information No. 172

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1927

TRADE AGREEMENT NEGOTIATIONS WITH CZECHOSLOVAKIA

At the press conference this afternoon the Secretary- 
said that he had met about twenty very energetic members 
of the press yesterday in Boston. The first subject which 
they raised was to the effect that it was being reported 
generally in New England that we proposed virtually to destroy 
the shoe industry in New England by the proposed Czechoslovak 
Trade Agreement. The Secretary said that he had told the 
correspondents that in all probability if they ran down that 
persistent report they would find that it was some systematic 
propaganda which the old champions of Smoot-Hawleyism were 
circulating in New England in order to divert attention from 
the trade agreement program and what it is really doing and 
what it is intended to do. He said that they were the same 
gentlemen who were guaranteeing New England perpetual prosperity 
under the operation of the embargo provisions of the Smoot- 
Hawley Act and that they didn't know any better until the whole 
country was plunged over the bluff. He said that their pre
dictions fell down and that they were now seeking to divert at
tention, although they had nothing to offer except to go back 
to Smoot-Hawleyism with its aggravated features. He said that 
he had told the Boston newspapermen that the sixteen trade 
agreements thus far negotiated speak for themselves and they 
guarantee future trade agreements as related to our policy of 
dealing with tariff rates, and that no business has been de
stroyed so far, or injured. He added that as a matter of fact- 
all business in a general way had been helped and will be 
helped in the future. He further adued that it was very in
teresting to get out of Washington and pick up these types 
of propaganda which are being worked overtime.

A correspondent inquired whether the Secretary had ap
parently succeeded ^n converting the energetic members of 
the press in Boston.' The Secretary replied that he could ' 
not say about that but he thought that he did get some ideas 
and information before them which would entirely refute the 
propaganda being circulated through that section.

A correspondent asked whether the Secretary had facts 
with him concerning the importation of Czechoslovak shoes into 
New England. The Secretary replied that he did not have de
tailed facts but only general information. One correspondent 
remarked that he happened to be from New England and had re
ceived information that it was suffering from the importation 
of low cost shoes. The Secretary replied that unless we 
wished to impose an absolute emJjaç^pficTTïï^tMjther nations ’"P ,
in turn embargo everything we zée3?l,j>^gifr-p-^,là.'/ii^txv/ant to 
take a microscope and look around agd see nowmany dozen < 
pair of shoes are coming in. i °'-' 24 w*

a 4dtviston oi® FAR EAST #

A correspondent inquired whether there was anything 
that could be said about the Far Eastern situation today, 
particularly regarding Nanking. The Secretary replied that 
he had nothing special unless there was some particular phase 
which the correspondent had in mind in which case he would be 
glad to give him anything that he knew.
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Stating that the Secretary’s recent speeches in New York 
and. Boston seemed, to indicate "between the lines a stiffening 
of our attitude in opposition to the militaristic nations 
running amuck, while at the same time Ambassador Johnson was 
receiving instructions to evacuate the Embassy at Nanking, 
a correspondent said that he wondered if one situation did 
not balance the other or overbalance it. The Secretary 
replied that it would be unfortunate if some purely mechan
ical phase of our Embassy operation in China should eclipse 
and destroy the broad question of basic policy.

.A correspondent asked if the Department had made any 
representations to Tokyo within the last twenty-four hours. 
The Secretary replied that perhaps twenty-four hours or more 
ago Ambassador Grew at Tokyo and the Department here made very 
earnest representations in opposition to the bombing of 
Nanking. He said that it will be recalled that the policy of 
the Department in Spain and other countries is being carried 
along in the Chinese situation. This policy he said was 
based on the theory that we need not expect our representa
tives abroad to expose themselves to serious and imminent 
danger or loss of life or serious physical injury which it 
is so easy to do in connection with some more or less un
important duty which might be performed just as easily by the 
safeguarding of themselves from serious and imminent danger. 
He said that we would have a great deal of trouble if our 
representatives or our nationals get killed or seriously in
jured so that it is the policy of this Government which we 
carried out in Spain that our representatives are not ex
pected to expose themselves to serious and imminent danger 
and whenever we ascertain that they are in that condition 
we tell them as a matter of discretion that they should under
take to avoid it. He said that if they report those kind 
of conditions, we always approve in advance or at any time 
any reasonable discretion they exercise to avoid continuing 
in places of serious and imminent danger. If they remained 
where those conditions do persist, then our other nationals 
are disposed to remain and soon a number of them are getting 
hurt. He added that we are carrying on our relations in 
China at Nanking just as if each member of the Embassy were 
back in the Embassy building. This, he said, is the main 
point. He said it has been exemplified in the case of Spain 
where another government kept its officials in Madrid for 
two or three days and one of them got killed after which that 
government moved its Embassy. He added that this illustrates 
that we are simply exercising reasonable precaution which it 
is possible to do with perfect consistency while carrying on 
our full official relations with the Chinese Government.

A correspondent asked whether in this Government's 
representations we protested against the threatened bombing 
of Nanking or against the possible danger that might be done 
to American property and lives in that bombing. The Secretary 
answered that both were involved in the representations. 
Asked whether these representations were acknowledged either 
to the Department or to Ambassador Grew in any formal way, 
the Secretary said that he had received no formal answer. 
In answer to the question whether there had been any informal 
assurances, the Secretary said that there was nothing definite 
enough thus far for him to repeat.

A correspondent remarked that press despatches so far 
indicated that the threatened bombing had not taken place.
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The Secretary commented, that that was another thing. He 
said, that it might not take place or that it might take place 
at any hour. He said he assumed entirely that it would not 
take place and that if it should take place somebody would be 
ravz-hiding somebody else back here in Washington.

A correspondent asked if it would be possible to clarify 
the situation at present in Nanking in regard to Ambassador 
Johnson and the members of his staff, saying that press 
despatches indicated that the U.S.S. Luzon with the Ambassador 
and his party aboard had not moved away from Nanking but had 
remained tied at its moorings. The correspondent said that 
at the same time, Admiral Yarnell had stated in Shanghai that 
thé Luzon and the Guam would not move unless they came in 
direct line of artillery fire or bombs from airplanes while 
there were also persistent reports that Ambassador Johnson 
was to leave the city at a certain hour and go up to Wuhu 
where he would establish headquarters. The correspondent then 
asked if any communication had gone to Ambassador Johnson 
to determine just what was the status of the situation in 
Nanking. The Secretary replied that he had not been con
cerned about the exact movements or arrangements there so 
long as full and uninterrupted relations are being carried 
on1 with the Chinese Government by our Embassy force, which 
is what is being done by Mr. Johnson and his associates. He 
said that they may be back at the Embassy or that they may 
be somewhere else by tonight and in still another place by 
tomorrow morning; but in any case the official relations are 
continuously being carried on.

Asked whether this Government was aware at the time of 
our protest that the British Government was making similar 
representation, the Secretary answered not to his knoxTledgc.

In answer to a request to state the grounds on which 
the representations were made to Japan, the Secretary said . 
that when the Japanese official over there gave out notice 
of the bombing and suggested that nationals of other govern
ments might take precautions should they see fit, we then 
made these representations. He added that they were natura.lly 
based on what we considered lack of authority under any law < 
and one or two other phases such as are generally found in 
connection with complaints of this kind. He said that if 
tho correspondents would review the disarmament conference 
at Geneva some years ago, where the question of bombing 
from the air was discussed, they would find all the reasons 
pro and con set out with respect to that question.

A correspondent asked whether there was also raised the 
point that the bombing would interfere with our constant 
communication with the Chinese Government and contact with 
them. The Secretary said that naturally this would not be 
overlooked.

SPAIN

A correspondent inquired about Ambassador Bowers. The 
Secretary said that the Ambassador, as well as the ambassadors 
and ministers of a number of other governments accredited to 
Spain, is in France just over the border near San Sebastian. 
He said that there are in the Department many despatches and 
telegrams from Ambassador Bowers covering all phases of the 
Spanish situation, just as it would be found that the ambas
sadors and ministers of other countries located there are 
carrying on their official duties from that point.

M. J. McDermott
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NC CINCAF via®fB’

From September 26, 193*7

Rec'd 11:25 a.m.

From: CINCAF

Action: Opnav

Infor: Sec. Brigusmc, Amcon Shanghai, Comsubron 5, 
Comdesron 5, Comyangpat, Comsopat, USS Marblehead, 
Amembassy Nanking, Alusina Peiping

0026 Heavy shelling of Chinese lines and rear at Kiangwan 

continued throughout night and of Chapei during day Japan

ese claim gains there and in Liunang sector unconfirmed 

Japanese reinforcements six transports arrived.

Japanese planes active Shanghai throughout day bombing 

Chapei Kiangwan and Chinese troop concentrations to west 

Shanghai. Two Chinese air raids during night. General 

military situation unchanged Shanghai quiet 1940
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Fl^WnShai via N. R
Dated September 25, 1937

Rac’d

Secretary of Stata

Washington
'p 2 7 1937

Sfafe.

Settlement by the Japanese as a military base. In a
(D

letter to me dated yesterday the Commander-In-Chief sug-

gests that the time has arrived for definite represents-
E-ITH&-R B<J 

tions 4^ the a 
A

this matter. He points out that since the arrival of the

Japanese Army on August 23 the wharves of the Hongkew

section have been the main base for unloading supplies

and troops and evacuating wounded, that on September 23

five transports landed 4,000 troops and that it is un

derstood fifteen transports have used the docks in the

past three days. He points to the fact that the Chinese

authorities in replying to protests concerning danger to

neutrals and their ships in the river stress the point

that the Settlement is being used as a Japanese base

Two. The record shows that on the 15th the consu

lar body caused oral representations to be made on the

subject to the Japanese Consul General who replied that
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LMS 2-No. 762, September 25, 4 p. m., from Shanghai.

the Japanese naval landing party, being stationed here for 

the protection of Japanese interests, had the right to use 

portions of the Settlement for the landing of supplies and 

reenforcements the same as other foreign military units 

and that the landing party or any other Japanese armed 

force was or would be acting only in self-defense.

Three. Neither the Council nor other authorities 

have requested or suggested further protests and I do not 

think that the Department would wish me to initiate them. 

All protests will be futile, of course, but the Department 

may wish to consider a protest at Tokyo. I understand 

from the Commander-in-Chief that he has brought the matter 

to the attention of the British Commander-in-Chief who has 

referred it to London.

Four. While it is, of course, important that the 

principle be maintained that no armed forces should use 

the Settlement as a base for hostile military operations,
I 

as a practical matter I consider it more important that 

we should insist that the foreign areas south of Soochow 

Creek now protected by the neutral foreign forces shall 

be respected and that neither Chinese nor Japanese troops 

shall enter such enclosed areas. It is pertinent to 

record in this connection that while Chinese and Japanese

troops
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LMS 3-No. 762, September 25, 4 p. m., from Shanghai.

troops arE not pErmittsd to EntEr thESE arEas a

of 5,000 wounded Chinese soldiers is being hospitalized 

here and when discharged they are passed out to the 

Chinese lines. National Government administrative offices
PuRC/fA.S./^iS AG^Ci£S

and may possibly continue to function in these areas. 

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking.

GAUSS

SMS

A
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*937 SEP 28 PM 6 39

</ DlVbiCN Of-
AM EMBAS SY, CO»M‘‘"C-'"IONS

A-'. .....^KOS
LONDON, (ENGLAND).

Washington,

September X> 1937 •

7 / / /’ Shanghai’s telegram No. 762/ Sept ember 25, 4 p.m., 
reads as follows (final paragraph omitted^:

QUOTE^eference paragraph one of the Department’s 321,

September 3,^ concerning the use of the International Settle

ment by the Japanese as a military base. In a letter to me

dated yesterday the Oommander-in-Ohief suggests that the time 

has arrived for definite representations (by) the ambassadors

or their governments concerning this matter. He points out

that since the arrival of the Japanese Army on August 23 the 

wharves of the Hongkew section have been the main base for 

unloading supplies and troops and evacuating wounded, that 

on September 23 five transports landed 4,000 troops and that 

it is understood fifteen transports have used the docks in 

the past three days. He points to the fact that the Chinese 

authorities in replying to protests concerning danger to / 

neutrals and their ships in the river stress the point that 

the Settlement is being used as a Japanese base.

Two. The record shows that on the 15th the

consular body caused oral representations to be made 
Enciphered by_______ ______ -c_

on the Subject to the Japanese Consul General who replied 
Sent by operator_____________ M.t______________ , 19____, ________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

2 _ Washington,

that the Japanese naval landing party, being stationed here 

for the protection of Japanese interests, had the right to 

use portions of the Settlement for the landing of supplies 

and reenforcements the same as other foreign military units 

and that the landing party or any other Japanese armed force 

was or would be acting only in self-defense.

Three. Neither the Council nor other authorities have 

requested or suggested further protests and I do not think 

that the Department would wish me to initiate them. All 

protests will be futile, of course, but the Department may 

wish to consider a protest at Tokyo. I understand from the 

Commander-in-Chief that he has brought the matter to the 

attention of the British Commander-in-Chief who has referred 

it to London. END QUOTE

The Department has under consideration the advisability 

of instructing our Ambassador at Tokyo to make representa

tions to the Japanese Government in regard to the continued 

use of sections of the International Settlement as a base 
I 

for Japanese military operations. Aside from any question 

of the effectiveness of such representations, the Department 

inclines to the view that representations would be warranted 

if for no other reason than for purposes of record.
Enciphered by________ ____ ___________

Sent by operator_____________ M,t______________ , 19____ , _________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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OR
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Telegram Sent to be transmitted
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

-------------------------------- - NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE

apartment of ^tate PA™m
Washington,

Please consult with the British Foreign Office, using 

Shanghai’s telegram as a basis for your approach, and 

endeavor to ascertain the views and proposed action, if any, 

of the British Government in the matter.

FE^CV:VCI/EJL

Enciphered by_______ ______ ___________

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ , 19____ __________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
fall_L INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
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Telegram Sent
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\ v PARTAIRJtegaripwnt of PLAIN
■ -r • ’ FN- o’Aft NAVAL RADIO

Washington^
937 SCP 28 PM 6 39 September 28, 1937.

AMERICAN CONSUL, DiVbBb

SHANGHAI
/ J & 2*

Your 762y September 25, 4 p
The Department las repeated

reference/ with the exception of/paragraph/four,^to pur 

Embassy at London,^and has'instructed/the
œ as

follows : j
/ 11 I

QUOTE/The Department has under consideration the
V I I < i t

advisability of^instructing our Ambassador ‘at Tokyo’ to make

representations to the Japanese Government'in regard to the 
continued use of^sections of the^International^Settlement* as 

base foj*^ Japanese'/military operations. Aside £rom any'question 

of the effectiveness Rf such Representations/ the Department^ 

inclines to the^view that representations'would bewarranted ' 

if^for no'oijherl reason than'for'purposes *of record.\

Please consult tarith the British foreign Officeusing' 

' I I I IShanghai’s telegramlas a basis for your approach, and 
deavoA to ascertain^the viewsVnd proposed'actionJ if 

of the'British Government*in the
matter J END QUOTE.

a'

94/
I 0260

en-

any,

JCV:SMJ/EJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. 50

EE A

19.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED,

RB
GPO From

Secretary of State

Washington.

763, September 25, 5 p. m.
/ 70/6^3

My 738,/September 20, 11 p

I O-N.I. AN
GRAY

Dated September 25, 1937

Shanghai via N. R

Japanese pressure on the Lotien front has resulted in 

advances to within two miles of the walled city of Kiating.

However, Japanese efforts to capture Liuhang to the 

south of Kiating have been unsuccessful thus far, the 

Chinese offering very strong resistance in spite of heavy 

shelling and bombing. No strong Japanese attacks on 

other fronts but they are reported to have concentrated 

approximately 20,000 men in the Kiangwan sector and 

offensive operations in that sector are believed imminent.

Two. With clearer weather today Japanese planes 

resumed bombing operations in the Kiangwan area with the 

result that a few Chinese anti-aircraft shells fell south 

of Soochow Creek causing ten Chinese civilian casualties. 

On September 22nd over fifty Japanese planes bombed and 

are believed to have done some damage to the forts at Lg

Kiangyin on the south bank of the Yangtze River. No

Chinese

95.94/1 026 I 
FW

ëP
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-2-#763, September 25, 5 p.m.’ from 
Shanghai

Chinese air raids for the past four days.

Three, Foreign military estimates of Japanese 

strength in the Shanghai area is 100,000 men; Chinese 

150,000 in the front lines with 180,000 in reserve. 

Killed and wounded in the Shanghai area since commencement 

of operations on August 13th estimated to be Chinese 

35,000, Japanese 9,000.

GAUSS

CSB
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GPO

GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated September 25, 1937

FROM
/W

Secretary of State 

Washington.

716, September 

I called upon

this evening at a small residence to which he had 

moved to be near a bombproof. I found him cheerful. 

He again stated that he had no criticism to make of 

the policy of the United States Government in the 

present matter, his criticism being directed solely 

at the Neutrality Act. He expressed himself as 

grateful that it had not been enforced and his belief 

that this indicated an attitude on the part of the 

administration favorable to China. He told us that 

China had circularized signatories (except China and 

Japan) of Nine Power Treaty and Germany and Soviet 

Russia, inviting attention to indiscriminate bombing 

of non-combatant population,

JOHNSON

(C 
O!
•
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ro 
0) 
w

SES

EDA
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SEE_____ .5151/524 for__
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TO NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING*. Japanese foreign exchange resources: report on same.

793.94/ 10262

wb

Mi-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PuAIN

7^’ I1 A

From

COPæS S 
O.N-i- AS

Nanking via N. R.

Dated September 25, 1937

American Consul Shanghai Peiping

Secretary of State

Washington

717, September 25, 6 ; 

embassy’s 710 and 711

p. m.
I

September

Rec’d 4:17 p

noon and 3. p.m Cl

eighteen planes appeared at 3:40 p, m. in today's

fourth raid and dropped bombs in Ministry of Health and

near Shinkwan at some pli.<Cf as yet undetermined. Upon

investigation we find that twelve bombs fell today in
to 
O) 
04

Health Ministry compound just behind Central Hospital

■Jain building of Public Health Training Institute was

damaged by concussion and fragments and auditorium con-

nected therewith was struck and damaged. Main building

of Ministry was not hit directly but suffered broken

windows and minor damage. Several small buildings

including Ministry's gas plant, were hit and partially

demolished. Two of the bomb holes were believed to have

been made by at least 1000 kilo bombs and were within

100 feeli of Central Hospital, laundry immediately behind
ft®

T.-<

hospital

e

o
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RB -2-’'-717, September 25, 6 p.m. from 
Nanking

hospital was hit and one of hospital's adjacent lab

oratories was demolished. Because Central Military 

Academy in the neighborhood early assumption was that 

academy was the target but since twelve bombs were 

dropped in the Ministry's compound in two different 

raids and academy is some distance away present assump

tion is that Ministry itself was the target. We: have 

also verified that National Economic Council offices 

were struck by three bombs and that bombs fell on Chung 

Shan East Road near Ministry of Finance. Only one man 

was killed at Health Ministry and deaths at other places 

except South City concerning which/is lacking and which 

is a crowded section, are reported to have been com

paratively few. Among places stated by official sources 

to have been hit during the day were also Kingmingys 

Hospital and Canton Middle School in South City and the 

commercial airfield.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping.

JOHNSON

SI'S

(•::•) apparent omission
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NG
GPO

PLAIN
From ,, , . . »T r.Nanking via N.

Dated September 26, 1937

Rec'd 11:32 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington
O.N.i. AND

718 September 26, 11 a.m

01 Vision

Embassy’s 710*711

Chinese official
tai, x 

.pafiese

planes participated in yesterday's raids here (we counted 

77), over 200 bombs were dropped, five Japanese planes 

were brought down mostly by anti-aircraft guns, and two

Chinese planes were damaged. According to competent

sources some 250 persons were killed and 350 wounded

nearly all being civilians. Among places damaged by 

bombing not previously reported, were central broadcasting 

station, municipal party headquarters in south city, salt 

administration building contiguous to Finance Ministry,

793.94/10264

Kwangtung hospital on Chungshan Road not far from

Finance Ministry, Sh&Xfrailou clinic of municipal health

station, some forty small residences in south city, lumber 

yards and number of small residences in railway station) $ 

district, offices of United Press, Tarnsocian and Havas fol 
.3 U 

News agencies near banking circle. -ij 
G)

Water
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NO -2— #718 SeptEmber 26, 1937 from Nanking.

Water main broken by bombing has been repaired and 

some street lighting has been resumed through power 

supplied by a small station which was not damaged.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping.

WC

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Geneva

Secretary of St

■/ashington

--------------- From
DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN AFFaiIr Rec’d 
OCT 11937 a 

,te s' 7 f
DEPARTMENT OF StAi r

____________ ■ f__________

’Bated

8, September 25, 6 p.m

September 25, 1937

of State

2:26/n.m

Division of

nmantThe body of the reply by the Japanese Goy

dated today at Tokyo to the Advisory Committee’s invita

tion reads:

’’The maintenance of peace m Eastern Asia by har

monious co-operation between Japan and China is the aim 

which the Imperial Government has always had before it 

and to which it has devoted every effort. The Chinese 

Government has, however, made opposition to Japan and 

anti-Japanese agitation the bases of its national policy; 

acts of provocttion have continued to be committed through 

out its territory, thus bringing about the present un

happy af.faire The Japanese Government can therefore only 

express the hope that the Chinese Government, realizing 

this state of affairs, will soon change its sentiments»

As regards the settlement of the present affair, the 

Imperial Government, as it has stated on many occasions,*-- 

is firmly convinced that a just, equitable and practical 

solution of the questions concerning Janan and China cans
be found by the two countries.

Consequently
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/û3'^

NC -2-#^September 25, 1937 from Geneva

Consequently, the Japanese Government, seeing no 

reason to depart from the line of conduct it has hither

to followed with regard to the political activities of 

the League of Nations, regrets that it is unable to accept 

the Advisory Committee’s invitation'*.

HARRISON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo .... FROM COMYANGPAT
This message was received
in navy codE and must bE September 26 19317
closely paraphrased before *
being communicated to anyonE « REc'd 8:00 a.m,, Sept» 2l7y
PROP:
TO:
INFO :

CO? YANGPAT 
NAVY DEPARTMENT 
2ND BRIGUSMC 
YATGPAT 
COi’SUBRON 5 
0(1. DESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COÎ.SOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
A!’ EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

*
i

0025 Approximately one hundred Jap planes bombed

Nanking. from ten hundred to sixteen hundred today» a 

series of dive attacks hundreds of bombs were dropped on

all parts of the city doing considerable damage to power plant 

attirail terminal on water front, also water works, Central

Broadcasting Station and governmental buildings. Power

plant o^t of commission and city is in darkness. Water mains 
«

damaged and water supply cut off,' Two Jap planes came down

in flames and one blown up in air over power plant, Chir

nese report five Jap planes brought down. Hundreds of

civilians killed but as far as known no foreigners killed

or injured. Results of yesterday's air raid on Hankow inp^ 

dicate no military damage, most bombs falling in sections 

of Chinese city of Nankow. Hankang, killing over one hundred 
" ■ $3'

none or1, at ants 2140,

793.94/10266
 

~ 
F/FQ

DDM :
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
COMYANGPAT

September 27, 1937

Rec’d 8:00 a.m

FRO?': 
ACTIO? 
INFO:

0 01'YANGPAT
OPNAV
2FD BRIGADE USMC
YANGTZE PATROL
CCMSUBRON 5
G 01'DE SR ON 5
(COI SUBRON 5 - PERSONAL
CINC ASIATIC FLEET
COI/SOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AFEFBASSY NANKING CHINA
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

CALL)

0026 No further bombing Nanking today weather urr

favorable. Other Yangtze ports quiet 2158
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN
From

O.N.l

Nanking via N.R

Dated September 27, 1937

Rec'd 8:00 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

-]0l,Siî3
723, September 27, 10 a.m.

j 
Embassy's 721/ September 27, 7 a.m

Division of \

artmerÿ of State

War

in regard to report that bomb fell near Ministry of 

we are informed by Secretary, French Embassy, that there

were four such bombs but that they were nearer French Em

bassy and Consulate offices than Ministry, fell on four

sides of the French establishment not 100 yards distant, and

were 500 pound bombs

793»94/
I 0268

ent to Department. Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON

DDL:
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Collect
Charge Department 

OR
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$

Telegram Sent

^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED

** CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

__  _ _ . Washington,
1957 SEP 27 PM 6 34

September 27, 1937

DIVISION OF 
co^vij-rc ,i t(Ons 

AND i\EU::!DS
AMEMBASSY,

iTOKYO (Japan).

233 , , , L
Nanking|reports thatIin| Japanese/bombing/there/ on 

September^ 251 500/poundJbombs (fell/on /four^sides |of/ 

French Embassy/not/ loo/ yards ^distant/ J

5-1

PA/H:SKH:EJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.t 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50 __1462 u. s. government printing office

I.
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MBo
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

-----------------GRAY

_ Peiping via N.R.
FROM

Dated September 27, 1937

Rec'd 7:00 a.m

O.N.L AND MJ.D
27, 4 p.m. ’
/O ï.«/î*

September 25, 2 p.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

589, Septembe: 

Embassy's 58*7

One, The military situation on the three fronts n 

North China sefi.-s not(repeat not) to have changed from that 

reported in the above mentioned telegram. Domei, however, 

claims that the Japanese force which went from South Chahar 

to Leiyuan in west Hopei is proceeding into Shansi via 

Lingchin and the Great Wall pass of Pinghsingkuan to cut 

off from the south Chinese forces at Yenmenkuan pass.

Two. It is of possible interest that the Tokyo 

broadcast in English the past two evenings has made no 

(repeat no) reference to bombings of Nanking although the 

broadcast in Chinese, which is supposed to be a translation 

of the English, refers to them.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED___
e. i : r Tf'» I

MBo opo
O.N.I. AND MJFROMPLAIN

Nanking via N.R

Dated September 27, 1937

Rec ' d 8:00 a.m

27, 7 a.m

ember 25, 6 p.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

721, September 

Embassy's 717,

Central University was also bombed during fourth 

raid September twenty-fifth, two bombs falling in compound 

and demolishing College of Liberal Arts and a clinic oper

ated jointly by Medical College and Municipal Government. 

This is third time this institution has been bombed. 

During that raid one bomb reportedly fell in vicinity War 

Ministry and check of bombs dropped during day in Central 

Hospital Health Ministry compound has brought total from 

twelve to fifteen.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping.

'J 
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o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Affairs the latter

be no further

FromGRAY & SPECIAL GRAY 

Tokyo 

Gated September 27f 1937 

RecTd 6:55 a.m. 
Secretary of State —-

Washington

421, September 27, 5 p.m. 

CONFIDE! IT AL , , 
/

Embassy’s 420^ September 27, 4 P.M.

One. My British colleague tells me 

today with the Vice Minister for Foreign 

informed him définit eljr that there would

bombing of Nanking after September 25 (repeat 25). 

Horlnouchi also said that a Japanese adniral had been sent 

from Tokyo a few days ago to caution the Japanese Commander* 

in-Chief in Shanghai to issue more explicit orders to navy 

plane pilots that only Chinese military establishments sho”.7r’ 

be attacked and that all non-military points must be 

scrupulously avoided. Another Japanese naval officer has < 

been sent on the same mission to the Commander of the Japan

ese Third Flotilla in South China, 

Two. This information considered in connection with 

Hirota’s interview with the Emperor on the morning’after 3 

my oral representations to the former on September 20 con>j 

Vinces both Craigle and myself that the Japanese Government

PILED
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NC «-2- #421, September 27, 1957 from Tokyo

is becoming increasingly disturbed by the impressions 

created in our respective countries by the indiscriminate 

bombing operations on the part of irresponsible Japanese 

pilots in China.

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

KLP

RR
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Bejjartwtlfc pf ^tate
W'i (H b-AÎK

Washington,

jTO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

!937 SEP 29 PM 4 49 September 29, 1937
AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan)
DiVlblON Oh 

COMMIJr."OAT(ONS 
ANL nlxCO^OS

Your 421/, September 27, 5 p.m., first sentence

Telegram received this morning from authoritative

source states that on September 28 eleven Japanese bombers

raided Nanking and dropped bombs in the vicinity of the

Commercial Air Field.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
Enciphered by * 5__

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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NC ORO FROMIRAZ

Tokyo

Dated September 27, 1937

Rec ’d 8:55 a

Secretary of State

Washington

425, September 27, 9 P.M,

Following telegram has been sent to the Embassy at 

Nanking.

"September 27, 5 P.M. Our first information concern

ing the detailed results of the Japanese bombing of Nanking 

was received from the British Embassy here today. It would 

be helpful if you would keep us directly informed by tele

graph or radio of such important developments.

Repeated to the Department.

793*94/
I 0272

G REV1/

RR
WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

to

SPECIAL GRAY
From

Shanghai via N. R

Dated September 27y 1937^ÿ\

Rec'd 7:00 a.m

27, 11 a.m 1 / 0^6
four of my/762, Senl^mber

Wi'hfjR Af f AiftJ

NC 
GPO

Secretary 6f State 

Washington

765, September 

With reference
/ (25, 4 P.M., there are constantly in the settlement south 

of Soochow Creek and in the French concession about 

5,000 wounded Chinese soldiers in regular and emergency 

hospitals under the Chinese Red Cross. About 150 per day 

are discharged and taken out of these areas by the Chinese 

Red Cross. It is assumed that they are taken to 

recuperation centers or go back into the lines. They are 

not (repeat not) armed.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking.

GAUSSRR
WC
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seir.c — 29 19»?

My dear Mr. Swift:

With reference to previous correspondence in re

gard to the situation at Shanghai, we have received from 

the American Consul General at Shanghai a telegram under 

date September 27, the substantive portion of which reads 

as follows:

■. . .there are constantly in the settle» 
ment south of Soochow Creek and in the French 
concession about 5,000 wounded Chinese soldiers 
in regular and emergency hospitals under the 
Chinese Red Cross. About 150 per day are dis» 
charged and taken out of these areas by the 
Chinese Red Cross. It is assumed that they are 
taken to recuperation centers or go back into the 
lines. They are not (repeat not) armed.*

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton,
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Mr. Ernest J. Swift,

Vice Chairman, American National Red Cross,

Washington, D. C.

ch
ShJ? 28 FE 9/28/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo opo FromSPECIAL gray

Tokyo

Dated September 27, 1937

Rec'd 9:01 a.m.

As indicative of one of tie considerations entering 

into cne decision to cease bombing of Nanking, we are in

formed by an entirely reliable Japanese source that the For- 

cign Ofiice has been ’’deluged'1 with telegrams from Japanese 

diplomatic missions in varions parts of the world, includ

ing the United States, reporting on movements to boycott Ja

panese goods.

Repeated to Shanghai,

GREW

KLP:RÜ

793.94/I 0274
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Iw GRAY
TELEGRAM RÇfigyED division of

Dated SeptEmber

X »

GPO FROhRec’d 10:15 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

fphe Soviet press published today the fo

248, September 27, 4 p.m.

O.NJ. AND M

owing

notes :

One. A note from the Chinese Embassy in Moscow to

the Peoples Commissariat for Foreign Affairs dated Sep-

tember 25, in which after referring to the bombardments

of Shanghai, Nanking and Canton states that the Embassy

according to instructions of the Government of the Chinese

793.94/102

Republic calls "the attention of the Soviet Government to O1

l0n of \ 
^iHS

t

the serious consequences ensuing from the barbarous nature

of the Japanese military action in China which effects 

entire mankind, and to request that the Soviet Government 

take such measures which would facilitate the rapid cessa

tion of such ruthless, and inhuman action".

Two. A note from the Soviet Ambassador in Tokyo to 

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs dated September 

26 which states in part as follows* "Considering the 

actions of the Japanese military authorities with regard

to ,z>
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Iw 2, No-. 248, September 27, 4 p.m., from Moscow

to Nanking and the unlawful demand presented by them 

regarding the evacuation from Nanking of the Embassy 

of the U.S.S.R. as unlawful and contrary to the uni

versally recognized principles of international law, 

the Soviet Government declares its resolute protest 

against these actions of the Japanese military forces 

which are unprecedented in the history of international 

relations and reiterates that the Embassy of the U.S.S.R, 

in China has been given instructions to continue to 

remain at its post and warns the Japanese Government 

that it will consider it fully responsible for all 

the consequences from these unlawful actions."

Tree, The Soviet press contains no comment thus 

far with respect to these notes.

HEi DERSON

RR 
wwc
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MJD TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_________ Tokyo

Dated September 27, 1937,

Rec'd. 11:17 a. y. 
./

FromGPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

420, September 27, 
L o »(? >- 

Our 403/ September

The British Ambassador called upon the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on Saturday 25th concerning the bombing 

of Nanking and on the following day he addressed the 

following letter to the Vice Minister.

"My Dear Mr. Horinouchi, as promised in our interview q-, 
yesterday I send you the substance of the telegram from 

our Charge d’Affaires at Nanking which I read to you q
ft) yesterday when we were discussing the bombing of that city,
Ü) Some parts of the telegram are not very clear but the 

enclosed memorandum may be taken as an accurate summary 

of the major portion of it.

I should like to add that in the course of their duty 

His Majesty’s Charge d’Affaires and the staff of His 

Majesty’s Embassy must necessarily remain at Nanking as 

long as the Chinese Government remain in the city and I 

believe that this consideration should weigh with the 

Japanese Government in taking what I sincerely hope will 

be
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MJD -2- No. 420, September 27, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

be their decision, to send definite instructions to avoid 

in future bombing of the northern section of the city. 

Believe me, my dear Mr. Horinouchi, yours very sincerely. 

Signed R, L, Craigie. (Enclosure) memorandum. According 

to telegrams received from His Majesty's Charge d'Affaires 

at Nanking, Japanese aircraft had up to September 22nd 

confined their activities mostly to the southern part of 

the city but on that day bombs fell mostly on the northern 

section where the bulk of foreign interests are concentrated 

including the foreign diplomatic missions. British pro

perty has been damaged (reference is presumably to the 

International Export Company's property) and employees of 

a British company have been killed.

It further appears that the bombers flew at such a 

height over Nanking in the first of the raids on September 

22 as to make it seemingly impossible to guarantee that the 

bombs should hit their objectives. It is in evidence that 

most of the bombs fell at considerable distances from what 

must have been their targets. His Majesty's Charge d' 

Affaires believes that it is merely a matter of good for

tune that foreign lives and property have escaped so light

ly up to the present.

Finally Mr. Howe observes that the main point to be 

remembered is that Japanese aircraft can not bomb the

northern
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lABo 3- No.- 420, September 27, from Tokyo, 

northern section of the city without endangering foreign

ers and foreign missions and he adds that there are few 

establishments of military value within that area."

Upon receipt of the news of the further bombarding of 

Nanking yesterday the British Ambassador again called upon 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs today and left with 

him the following extract from a telegram from the British 

Charge d'Affaires at Nanking dated 25th September: "Nanking 

wan subjected to five successive raids today by Japanese 

aircraft which bombed the city continuously from 9 a.m. 

till 4 p.m. Light and power station very badly damaged 

and put completely out of action and Nanking was in dark

ness until 9 p.m. when the authorities succeeded in restor

ing street lighting only probably from some sub-power 

house. Bombs also dropped on or near the wireless station, 

railway station at Hsiakuan, Ministry of Railways (400 

yards from the Embassy) and the civil aerodrome. I under

stand that the telegraph office was also hit as well as 

the water works as the water supply was out of action 

but is now again functioning. A number of very big bombs 

fell in the center of buildings composing the Central Hos

pital and the Central Health Administration, It is es

timated that something approaching 100 machines took part 

in the raids. In some cases machines power dived on to 

their objectives. In other cases machines maintained a 

height of about 8000 feet."

CSB: GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Ï.IBo

FROM:
ACTIG?
INFO :

CINCAF

CINCAF
OPNAV

2ND BRIG. (USMC)
AI.CONSHANGHAI CHINA
COISUBRON 5
CGI DESRON 5
CCFYANGPAT
fCMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
Al ERICAN EMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec'd 11:50 a.m.

September 27, 1937

0027. Heavy shelling bombing Chapei and Kianwan areas 

conducted throughout day. Japanese infantry advances re

ported in Kiangwan. Chinese expecting next Japanese offen

sive between Hongkew and Kiangwan_using large numbers troops 

now concentrated Yangtzepoo. Heavy fighting reported 

Lotien, other sections quiet. Japanese bombing concen

trated on roads railways important junctions between Shang

hai Nanking Hangchow. Shanghai quiet 1937.

CSB:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■GRAY

FROlftEnEva

Dated September 27, 1937

.7^
Secretary of State

Washington

10, September 27, 4 p.m./
Fy telegram 4,/September 22, 4

Koo has addressed a note dated

Secretary General reporting details

Rec’d 11:30 a.m

p.m 

September 24th' to the 

of the bombardment of
(Dc:

'tofst*te

Soochow, Nanking and Canton and air reconnoitring over

Shantung, which latter he states foreshadows further ex~

tension of bombing operations in North China. He requests 

transmission of the note to the Advisory Committee and 

94/ 
I 0278

members of the Council and Assembly for their information 

and consideration

This note is one of several on which I have reported 

which Koo has transmitted protesting against Japanese / 

aggression, the bombardment of open towns and similar acbs. 

They appear to contain no new information but merely se/ve

to place events currently on record. Since it is expected 

that the transmission of such notes will probably continue 

for some time I shall not. unless otherwise instructed. , T
■ ■*! \ 

report by telegraph on each individual note of this char-L t4 ‘ 

acter unless some new element of significance is presented*

CSB: HARRISON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...S41<504/572 for__ #Ji39Q..

FROM -Ureat-Britain.
TO

.Johnson---- ) DATED ...Ssptember-14r-_ 1937.
1-1127NAME

REGARDING: Sixty-Ninth Trades Union Congress at Norwich agreed upon an 
emergency resolution, expressing the sympathy of British 
Trade Unionists with the Chinese people and government •

793.94/ 
I 0279 

F
/M

R
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September

J1937

22, 1937.

^department OF STATE 

h ? Assistant Secretary
.SLP 2 7 193?

'*^noNs a«9,
L

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR.

The Chinese Ambassador called on me and stated that 

he had desired to make a visit of courtesy, but after 

some conversation he got down to business.

He stated that he wanted to keep his Government

as closely informed as possible of our attitude and 

that he had summarized it as follows:

That the American Government felt that it desired

to cooperate, but wanted to know what the British and 

French Governments were doing; he learned from their 

missions in those two countries that those countries 

wanted to know what we contemplate; all three seemed 

to be desirous of cooperation, but none of putting for

ward suggestions. I stated that there was an additional 

form of cooperation, which was now coming into line,
. J 

which was that of the Advisory Committee. He asked .. 

for information in respect to this; I told him that 

only one meeting had been held and that it had been 

proposed to augment the membership by inviting Japan, 

China, Australia and Germany; the next meeting was set

79c .94/ 10280
 

F /iuR

for
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Assistant Secretary

2

for Monday, but would be held earlier in the event 

that all the replies were in.

The Ambassador then said that he would re

capitulate our attitude as follows:

That we were heartily in favor and would do 

what we could for the maintenance of the sanctity of 

treaties and orderly relations between states, that we 
’A 

would cooperate to the maximum with any effort that the 

other states might initiate. I replied that the Secre

tary’s statements of July 16th and August 23rd were con

vincing evidence of our faith in and desire to maintain 

the sanctity of treaties and orderly intercourse between 

states, that our willingness to maintain our membership 

on the Advisory Committee showed that we were desirous 

of cooperating in finding a method for a peaceful solution. 

I added that he must, however, realize that our efforts 

were limited by the state of our public opinion and by 

our existing legislation.

He then said he knew we hated to talk on hypo

thetical questions. I agreed. He said he had seen in the 

papers that Great Britain was contemplating withdrawing 

its Ambassador as a protest against the bombing of Nanking
and
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secretary

3

and asked whether we might consider similar action if 

approached by Great Britain. I told him that when I 

had read this item in the papers I had had a thought, 

which was not at all official, but I would tell it to 

him as man to man. The scene had occurred to me of 

Oraigie visiting Hirota and telling him that the British 

Ambassador was retiring because of the bombing of Nanking, 

whereupon Hirota smiled and stated that the Chinese Am

bassador had had no such scruples with regard to the bomb

ing of Nanking and was remaining at his post in the normal 

way. I said, of course, I could not give him any views 

as to what we would reply if we were approached by the 

British in this connection.

The question then came up of Chinese maintenance of 

diplomatic relations with Japan. I asked the Ambas

sador to elucidate, for my own information only, why 

China had not declared war, assuring him that I was not 

urging such a step, but was merely interested. Wang 

replied that China had not felt it necessary to declare 

war against marauders since a declaration of war might, to 

some extent, legalize their activities, just as you don’t 

declare war against burglars assaulting b» your house; 

that there was a further reason - the Japanese Government

had
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had no control over the military, but that it was hoped 
that at some time it could establish such control; it 
was possible that the maintenance of a Chinese Embassy 
might help the Japanese Government to gain authority 

with the military people.

Hugh R. Wilson.

A-W HRW/AB
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COPSES SENT I 
O.N.l. AND AV '

MBo
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY

Canton

Secretary of State,

Washington,

September 27, 6 p.m.

From
Dated September 27., 1937

P'our raids since midnight today by about fourteen 

planes presumably from carrier with main objective Canton- 

Hankow Railway at Canton and points north. Several build

ings damaged, but railway intact at Canton, impossible yet

ascertain whether damaged at other points.

Official sources confirm bombing Hoihow and Pakho 

September twenty-fourth with unimportant consequences.

Informed by Kwangsi military representative that 

Kwangsi troops recently sent north are 48th army composed 

three divisions; that more will follow; that Litsung 

Jen ha§6ot yet gone north but will soon do so.

LINNELL

RR: V7C

TILED
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Re: Painting of Chinese National 
Emblem on Wings of Two Japanese 
Monoplanes.

Reference: Nanking's 723, Septem
ber 37, 9 a.m.

In calling the attention of this 
Government to the purported act of Japanese 
aviators of painting the Chinese national 
emblem on the wings of two Japanese mono
planes, the Chinese Government states that 
"In an armed conflict the use of the na
tional insignia of the opponent is always 
considered a treacherous and therefore 
unlawful act".

The international law on this point is 
contained in paragraph (f.) of Article XXIII 
of the Hague Convention IV of 1907. That 
paragraph reads (it is especially forbidden) 
"to make improper use of...the national flag 
...". (Underscoring added)

In as much as the convention in ques
tion does not absolutely prohibit the use 
by one of the belligerents of the national 
Insignia of the other, but only improper 
use, it is clear (1) that the question as 
to the use of the national insignia of one 
of the belligerents by another belligerent

remains
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

remains an open question and (2) that the 
question as to the lawfulness of such act 
is to be determined on the basis of de
ciding whether such an act is to be con
sidered a ruse of war which, according to 
article XXIV of the same convention, is 
permissible, or whether it is an act of 
perfidy which, under the general rules of 
international law, is prohibited and which 
would make such use of national insignia 
" improper"•

The use of enemy insignia is considered 
a ruse of war and therefore permissible when 
an attempt is being made to escape an attack 
A case in point during the World War was, 
for example, the flying by the Lusitania of 
an American flag. However, the use of enemy 
insignia for the purpose of covering an 
attack is, generally, considered to be not 
a ruse of war but to be perfidy and there
fore illegal.

It is not stated in the telegram under 
reference whether the two Japanese mono
planes were attacking Chinese military ob
jectives or were attempting to effect an 
escape from Chinese territory. Consequently 
it is impossible to state definitely whether 
the use of Chinese national insignia was a 
ruse or an act of perfidy. The presunption,

however
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however, would undoubtedly be that such use 
was made for the purpose of effecting an 
attack.

In the light of the above considera
tions and of those mentioned below, it is 
suggested that the Department take no action 
in the matter under reference. In as much 
as American interests are not at stake, it 
would be advisable fcr this Government to 
Xfifraiji,.frQni any involvement in discussions 
on questions of belligerent rights. More- 
OVerT tfc® Department is not in possession 
of sufficient information to take any action 
in the matter even if such action were ad
visable. Finally, it is to be observed that 
the memorandum of the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs has been communicated to the 
American Embassy, undoubtedly for the pur
pose of affording a possible basis of evading 
future claims on the ground that attacks 
were made by disguised Japanese planes. This 
probability is clearly indicated in the 
second half of the first sentence of para
graph 2 of the telegram under reference. 
Moreover, a similar accusation was made by 
the Japanese in regard to Chinese planes. 
See Tokyo's 405, September 23, 8 p.m. 
Therefore, by acknowledging the memorandum 
of the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs

this
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this Government would be affording the 
Chinese Government the possibility of 
evading responsibility for certain future 
attacks upon American lives and property.
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

722, September 27, 9 a.m. 
/

Tokyo*s 404/ SeptEmbEr 22,

Following is memorandum in

Rec’d 12:01 p.m

Divisicsx
AR EASTERN

LEGAL APVISEft
OCT 7 1937

7 p*m, '-TV
Oepartmeid of State

Q-aX(

01

English datEŒ SeptEmbEr (D
26 received, from the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs

September 26: "The Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents O 
ft) 

its compliments to the American Embassy and has the honor (]Q 
ft) 

to inform the Embassy that on September 26th, 1937, at .

10:10 o'clock a.m. two Japanese monoplanes were seen fly

ing low over Kwangteh, Anhwei, with the Chinese national 

emblem distinctly painted on their wings. They dropped

two bombs before they left Tl

In an armed conflict the use of the national insignia । 
~n 

of the opponent is always considered a treacherous and Q
therefore unlawful act, and it is doubly dangerous in the

present case as Japan would evidently shift her responsi

bility to China should any action done under such a camou- 

flags result in the loss of foreign lives or damage to >-4

foreign property. The Chinese Government desires to take 

this
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MBo 2- No> 722, September 27, from Nanking.

this opportunity to affirm most positively that the Chi

nese forces have never used and have no intention of using 

the Japanese national flag or emblem as a ruse of war in 

the present hostilities. Much less will they use such an 

unlawful stratagem (?) causing personal injury or proper

ty damage to third parties. The Chinese Government, how

ever, feels it necessary to draw the serious attention of 

the American Embassy to the use of thE Chinese national 

Emblem by Japanese aircraft and requests that ^ls be im

mediately made known to the American Government in the hope 

that, in the interest of law and justice as well as for the 

safety of all third parties, such unlawful action on the 

part of Japan might be put an end. to.”

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai for re

lay to Tokyo and Commander in Chief.

JOHNSON

CSB:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AffAitfc

DEPARTMENT Of 8/Ah

"London

7

GPO

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 2:40 p.m

1937From Dated September /27

Division o/. \ 
'1/i,

617, September

Cadogan <y) to 

news of importance bearing on thE Far Eastern situation

27, 7 p.m..

me late this afternoon that he had no

nor has the Foreign Office yet received any report of to

day’s proceedings at Geneva. There is a Reuter’s despatch C

this afternoon from Geneva to the effect that the United CD 
k

States has signified its willingness to attend a Confer-

ence of Pacific Powers to be held in London early next

month. I am unable to ascertain the origin of this report

O

CO
O.'

and Cadogan said that he knew nothing of it.

JOHNSON

DDK 
(#) Apparent omission
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OCT 41^37

DEPARTMENT

Geneva*

Wash

ilECjRAM RECEIVED SEP2 8133/

I/Ô

SEp 2 81937
'fa9, SeptemB .m.

%

p.m. saw Cranbourne last

MBol ■ " —
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore 2?pfinS communicated from 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary/'of StateH°*','aec,<
SE? 2 8 1937

C01TIDENTIAL
//<5 s/>'*

Your 2, September 24> 7

Dated. September

Rec’d 1:32 p.m

invita- 

your (P
O’ 

de- •
to 

possible 

this in- ~ 
o 
ro

evening. Gave him your reply respecting acceptance 

tion to sit on subcommittee if set up and explained 

views as to proposed membership of subcommittee and 

sirability that question be dealt with on broadest 

basis. Cranbourne said he particularly appreciated 

formation and was impressed with force thereof,
U 

Chinese, he said, would make statement before subuom- 

mittee this afternoon and might themselves propose setting 

up subcommittee. I said that I had heard that Chinese were 

going to demand that Japanese be formally declared aggres

sors. Would this not be first step along road to article 

17 which Eden had wished to avoid, see Consulate's 302 ' 

September|-B6, 5 p.m.? What did he think would be terms 

of reference: to subcommittee? Would it be along the lines 
L'.'s —’ «of general statement of broad principles as contained in 

your statements of July 16 and August 23 and I mentioned 

briefly
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KBo 2~ No, 9, September 27, from <k^va.

briefly those stated in paragraph six of your telegram un- 
of

der reference. He seemed to favor the idea/such a broad 

general position. It occurred to me, I said,that if sub- 

committee were merely to carry out directives of full 

committee then in that event a small drafting committee 

might suffice-»

Cranbourne also said that the advisory committee might 

this afternoon consider some declaration respecting Japan

ese bombardment of unfortified cities. However, most of 

meeting would be taken up with Chinese statement and gen

eral discussion.

Have seen Delbos. He was, he said, in entire accord 

with your views but in private meeting just concluded with 

the British and Chinese, Koo had insisted on some positive 

action with a view to restricting shipment of certain raw 

materials and credit facilities to Japan. They had per

suaded Koo not to make demand although Koo would probably 

touch upon that point in his statement this afternoon.^ 

They had agreed to set up the subcommittee where it would - 
be (?) that such suggestions should be considered. ^Delbos, 

explained that subcommittee would expedite work and report 

in every case to full committee where final action would ’ 

be taken. Delbos also told me that if it can be done Koo 

would propose resolution by committee condemning Japanese 

bombardment



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Mlton 0, NARS. Date li-lŒ'IS

MBo 3- No. 9, September 27, from Geneva.

bombardment of undefended towns, that French and British 

would support such a resolution, that a text would be im 

mediately prepared and voted by the committee. I re

ferred to the position taken in your note to Japan but 

explained that I did not vote.

HARRISON

CSB:
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$ ° i ■ -in» coBitnuntciwa t« Mw.fi»- ~

PREPARING OFFICE 
‘WILL INDICATE WHETH^ 

Collect ^*********77 <
i *

2/<_5— y.

Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

M

<7^ 1 
yti.

/pH

C^^' ^1937 SEP 28 PM 9 09jfflnsrtic aw-^^nsiil,
GENEVA (Switzeilmia)i.57^'^ 

covw'-ncvic-NS 4 
ANb ALiyJ-;DS

FOR HARRISON. J£S pol&H

24, 6 p.n.: and 5,/septe^er 
y

Washington, A* I

September 28, 1937.

Ji'

9 p.m.'
27,

tP
SO

I /
 

^6
2.

In my reply of September 24 to your 6, September 23, 

10 a.m., the subject immediately under considerationZvzas 

that of a step then in contemplation by the League/ namely/ 

the setting up of a subcommittee of the Advisory^Committee, 
together with the question Whether the'chinese-Japanese 

situation should be considered as* peculiarly^ Far Eastern^ 

questioner be7 considered as a question of Wfcneral zworld 

interest ^and' concern. I indicated’ to you our view/and 

asked'you discreetly'to foster the view *that the'whole/ 

question1 should bezdealt with/on the^broadest*possible7 

basis 'and fromzpoint of viewrof general'world'concern*and 

interest/
In the same'and in*other telegrams,1 I have informed^

4 / / ‘ !you that we feel that the League should chart its own course', 
that we'will be prepared^to consider^concrete proposals^

- < t J i 1 <
which it'may'present to us, and that we do not repeat not

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator M._______________ _ 19_______________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

g _ Washington,

I । ) i | /
desire to suggest‘either the direction of or limits to^ 
action ’which it’might Uonside/ and ^decide upon] 

j i 1 1
Inasmuch, however, as we associate ourselveé with

its'deliberations through authorizing you to sit with the
Advisory ’committee ’and thé subcommittee’, ’it is desirable^

| i ! ■’ \ 1
that our thought be known to and be understood by you in

connection with' । , ,
/the'contributions which you may be able to make toward

enabling’your associates to arrive kt’decisions’which may’ 
I beneficial') j

have some practical'/effect in regard to objectives'which
are/common’to the members of the’league’and to^this country/ 

i i ! i \When, in Julyj Japan embarked upon' military activities 
in China, this Govérnment, taking 'full account of’ evidence ’

presented’then and in the past indicative of Japan’s 
/ 1 ’• 1political objectives,/made public'on July 16 a statement

\ । V I 1 1 । )
of basic 'prin^ipleS/Which in its opinion must underlie 
peacefulland normal.international Relationship^.

1/7 / / /
On August 23, this Government'more'specifically, in

a Statement referring ^especiall/to the arméd conflict-/ 

./ I I j j I . .
between Japan and China, reiterated various>of the principles
comprised in its 'statement’of Julj/ 16'and Emphasized the

1 I J / /
view that they applied to the Pacific area as well as

Enciphered by_________ _______________

Sent by operator M.t_____________ _ 19....... _________________________

G

D. C. R.—No. 50 1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

nf ^fate

- 3 - 
z / z / , 

Inter alia, it^called attention expressly to the' 
' < ii

----------------’act. ' By this we

7 , L A /C / air fend we 'have- in 
note addressed by Ps/o the Govern-

elsewhere. ^Inter alia, it^called 'attention expressly to thez 
Nine Power Treaty 'and the Kellogg/firiand /act. 1 By this we' 

definitely4ook exception to 4he course 4zhich'japan was'following/

In addition/in support of''our general position, we have 

taken several'definite steps: (1) we have ^directly appealed to/ 
/ / / // / / , 

Japan'and China to refrain or-desist from hostilities; z(2) we 
have/zepeatedly/ stated*to both parties that'our goo£ offices/ 

would be ^available Co them/n connection with 'any suggestions / 

< / / / i / 7
which they might make for resort^o processes of'conciliation; 
(s/we have/ repeatedly'protested to the Japanese Government/ 

/ / / J
against bombing of non-combatants from the 

i ' . / /
one instance made public a -.11_____ 1 _____ „„„ ________
men/ of Japan objecting to and condemning/suci/bomblng and in 

another instance,/;oday,'made a/public Maternent on that subject./ 

/ / / /
Certain other Governments have on several occasions approached 

I / / / . / ) »
us with suggestions for'QUOTE joint action UNQUOTE. We have 

/ / < / ' i
regularly'indicated that, while we believe in and wish to prac
tice Pooperation/we are no/repeat/ot prepared^to engagd in 

joint action but will/consider the possibility of taking parallel / 

/ / / • ? / / 
action. In every case where we have' regarded as intrinsically'

/ / ( / J / J
meritorious'possible action also thought of by other governments 
we have^taken^action, /several times In advance of'and sometimes In

Enciphered by_________________________
4 ' J

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - /9---- , --------------------------
D. C. R.—No. 50 1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington, 
- 4 -

the/absence of/parallel action/by pgopaeeqi#.</[n general/
separate-^"

we f ee/that/spontaneous/action/ ifzand where'two' or more/" 

power^ feei move^ thereto/oq/parallel dines/is more/strongljr- 

indicative of/serious^feelWg in regard tournâtters/under con- 

sideration-'ând more/likely tozserve/effectively/towardzattain- 

ment/of the/ob jectiveS/éought dhan/would be/inspired/joint 

action//

As the/situation/unfolds /"the military/operations/of Japan d 
have/increased in'extent-'and in^intensity .^The Chinese Govern- 

ment/has/amplified/Lts charges that/Japax/is/'violating/inter

national law/and* treaty provisions/ The Chinese-dave/affirmed 
their-dillingness to/resort to/processes'of/mnciliatiorr/^ 

The Japanese,/however/^have announced thatXhey intend/to/
/ x' /even//

destroy China’/will/ana capacity^to resist'and/to overthrow/-'" 

the present/6hinese Government./indefusing'-'the invitation of/^ 

the/dvisorj/Committee-dhey have'declined/bverT to confer/frith 

other powers- with a view todomposing/the difficulties^between /

Japai/and China/

It is our/fe

universal/vorld7concernThe questionsdnvolved^no longer

relate/mereljrztoz'violations of-^pecifi/provisions of/>articular/ 

treaties^ they are^questions ofxwar-''and of/eace/ of'dnternational
Enciphered by__________ -

Sent by operator_____ _______ M,t______________ _ 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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IVashington,
- 5 -

( z z / I /

law and of principles of humanity. It is of course 'true that
/ / z / / / they involve violations of agreements, and especially of the 

Covenant of the'league ,z/theZKelloggiBriand/PactZ and the^Nine' 

Power Treaty. But they zalso/involve^problems'of<world economy 
7 / / /world security, and world humanity. I do not believe it 

possibleZon a basis of^realism to confine zconsideration Zof
/ Jpolt-C fH / ! ( \

them to any one poli^aai । u^ali by or to bring them
within the 'focus^exclusively ^of anyZone existing Agreement / 

Nor do I think it expedient to attempt to say what might be 
the limit'of/actionZwhich might be taken byZthe nations which 

desire zpeace toward expressing^themselves *in 

l6a?i riioÀotaaeo M' the^activities ^which are being ^engaged in,

in

of

connection with the situation under reference, in breach 

the peace and with jeopardy to the rights and the security

of all nations.
/ / / / z / /

We feel that, in action thus far taken, this Government
4 / i / / / /

has gone further in the field of efforts calculated to support
/ / / / / / z < 

the general principles of world peace and security and toward
/ / z / z / i

indicating disapprobation and disapproval of disregard thereof
/ / / / / / / / / / 

than7has any other nation or group of nations. We therefore 

feel that*efforts of other nations might well be directed now 
toward going ^as far as *or'farther than''we have thus farZgonez

Enciphered i<Alohg,.iho.se...line s

Sent by operator .. M.,... 19..

D. O. R.—No. CO 1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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g _ Washington,

You should/ while/making itf clear thatZwe do notz 

repeaVnot/desire to'/incite/£hq<League z£o/action/and thatf 

we decliner^to attempt Xo/chartZa coursez/or th&^League^ 

member s%itherzindividuallyz'or/collectively,/endeavor 

discreetly/to make Lmowi/^ithin^estrictedZcircles /Where/

views ag outlined aboveconfidence will be/respected^

PA/H:SKH:ZMK:REK

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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.1957 SEP 27 PM 8 09
ThH cüb:* *»ss?n! ir cannd^nfial Cod'. ;

I s* Mremitv Birisnrxi-d uÊioa . 
:eing ccsimunicaWfl i« artyena. g ' I 

*rt<^««*««r««»"**M^****,*,’*w’,***l*rt *'*>**»’**:’*'* rW ■«*...

JFashington,

OiV.blON Of- 
COMM! HIC AT’ONS 
ANL kLU'ÛS

September 27, |937

AMDELGAT

GENEVA.

, ( STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR HARRISON.7

3- 7 7//Û7- IJ ( \ ' \ I' Your No. 9, September 27, 3 p. m. just received.
' 1 I I / I

I note in the second paragraph' thereof question
| I I I I I I / /

presumably put by you to Granborne QUOTE Would this not 

be first step along road to'Article^17 which^Eden had'wished / 

to avoid^UNQUOTE.

The considerations contained in'my NoZ2,'September 

24, 6 p. m./ were in 'the nature of 'suggestions which I Relieve 

might'contribute to helpful'action. ''They were^not Repeat 'not 

! k 7 7
intended as any indication of what I considered should be z 
a ^limitation of 4he scope'of League^action. The American

Government 'has no ^desire to ^suggest ^n any way 'the limits 

/ / / / 1 1 / , 
to the action which League/states may feel'they are'obligated

I J '
under the ^Covenant to undertake. z

I know that✓you will 4eel 4s I'do that'it would 

be^unfortunate^ if any ^impression ✓should 'get Ûb roadie ven if

C!

M
C3

it
Enciphered by------------------------- -----------

Sent by operator_____________ ______________ ____ _

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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2

iV arises fr ornais inter pre tat ion of/an/inf ormal conversation^ 

that this^overnment/was endeavoringzin any way-^o restrain 

the action -vàiich/Le aguets tat es/ might otherwise^feel/bound to^ 

take/^ I do not/repeat ^iot/assume that-Cran?6ournezmight have/^ 

gained'za^contrary//impression/from vdiat^you said, z'6ut if you-^ 

feel that'’there is/any /possibility/-that he/fnight have/I 

would^wish that/you/make sure that^e^inderstands my/positionn

as outlined/to yois/in the second/paragraph above.

A-W HRW/ab

Enciphered by---------------- ------------- -------

Sent by operator---------- --- M.»------- --------* ----’---------
D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1482 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

FROM comdr YANGTZE PATROL

ACTION: Opnav Navy Department

INFO: 2nd Brigade
USS MCCONLR
Destroyer Sqdn Five
Comdr Submarine Sqdn Five
Comdr in chief Asiatic Fleet
Comdr South China Patrol
USS T'ARBLEIIEAD
Amembassy, Nanking

Rec

0027 Nine Jap bombing planes accompanied by 

three pursuit planes bombed Yunghi Chemical Works on 

northern Yangtze fiye miles below Nanking at 10:30 

today. Nine bombers at 12:45 attacked railway station 

on Pukow side opposite Nanking at 12:25 several bombs 

fell in native congested district one half mile from 

station probably with heavy casualties to civilians.1148

793.94/10285
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being communicated to a:

Alusna Peiping

•i'ROLI: nLUSFA PFIPIFG 
TO: FAVY DEPARTMENT 
ITO: SECOND BRIGADE U:

COMDESROF FIVE 
OOMSUBRON FIVE 
CIFCAF 
COMYAFGPAT
AilE RI CAF EMBA S 3Y

Jap troops

September 27, 1937

Rec’d J 35 p. m

FAITŒ 'G

and supplies arriving

estimate total Forth China in

forty five, American two hundred

e

>ne ,

^visi

0026 Large number 

Tientsin daily. French 

thousands three hundred

twenty five. Nippon trying persuade Han Fu Chu remain 

neutral; latter probably continue uncertain, to gain time 

until Decembeytake positive action against Japanese along 

Tsinpu. General Wu Pei Fu, menticned as head nrw five 

province government, declined unless Japanese military 

forces entirely withdrawn on confirmation Chinese success 

South-east Tatung.
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RB
<JPO FROM COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL

y

Rec'd September 27, 1931? 
3:27 p. m. / 

kVÎ'iïÿ: O.pnav Navy Department 

INFO: Brigade USMC
Comsubron Five 
Comdesron Five 
Cincaf 
Cornyangpat 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
American Embassy, Nanking, China

0127 at 0'00 today six Japanese bombers seen flying 

north to westward of Canton. At 0945 fourteen bombers 

seen flying south. Between 0945 .and 1000 three dive 

bombing attacks made near Hankow-Canton Railway station 

situated eleven hundred yards from Mindanao. Houses in 

vicinity of station demolished and set on fire. Anti

aircraft guns not effective. No Chinese planes in air. 

At 1400 five bombers and two fighters were observed 

headed north flying high and started west edge of Canton 

at 1445 eight bombers passed over western part of city 

headed south. Foochow, Amoy, Swatow quiet. 2200

PEG
HPD

L*

793.94/ 10287
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FROM COMYANGPAT

74

COI YANGPAT
OPNAV
2ND BRIG USMC 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY

September 28, 1937

0027. 9 Japanese bombing planes accompanied by 3 Ov
pursuit planes bombed Yunghi Chemical Works on northern (D

Yangtze five miles below Nanking at 10:30 today. Nine

bombers at 12:45 attacked railway station on Pukow side q
ft) 

opposite Nanking. At 12:45 several bombs fell in native (jj 
© 

congested district one half mile from station probably

with heavy casualties to civilians 1148.

DDL' :
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TELEGRAM received
------------------- V*

e

SEP2 81937

MJD FRONEeneva

This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased 
bEforE bEing communicated 
t o anyon e. (B)

Dated September 28, 1937

REc'd. 9 a. m

Z'"
Secretary of Stated SEp 281937 ))

JJWashington

September 28, 11 a, m

FOR THE SECRETARY.

Am confident CranbournE gained no (repeat no) such

impression. Fully appreciate your position.'

RR 
wc

HARRISON
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$ ©57 SEP 26 PM I 59 Washington,

D!VlbiUN Oh

Afe .H I'JTTTS----------
This cable *i*r*r.t ir cennd^rttsl Code. I 

It îhoulc Tîr*bîiK Bïfi2rm*G oefors 
being c$&&ufiic«i&£ is uiyeru,

SEP 26 Î937
J2 CP'fV

PRIVATE FOR HARRISON FROM WILSON

Quote Your reports much appreciated so far.^ th^t^e, 

enteractive, phases of Advisory Committee,! suggest you, 

keep reporting on day ov day trend of events even though/ 
’ - ! ’ I - ! ' I

negative.

Please^ oeraiit suggestion, as to strategy., Reference 
7 cIm c**^ v *~

Dept1 s tp3-6gro.nl 2 September 24, 6 p.in. All, on j-
' / ’ " / / i

Committee,even in secret session inevitably become,public 
z ) f /

i You ^ill( probably, find it, more, convenient^ end f 

eM^oritiBowf to do, most of,your ?rork,through, private

Enciphered by_________

Sent by operator_____
M.-------------------------I9__,_________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

6gro.nl
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NO PLAIN
... FROM

•Secretary of State

Washington

Hankow

Undated

Rec’d 8:23

OCT 2 1937

The American Chamber of Commerce of Hankow hereby 

record their horror and indignation at the deliberate and 

continued mass massacre of the Chinese civilian population 

by an agressor nation. In the name of civilized humanity 

we ask that the moral pressure and economic sanctions of 

sacred treaties shall be unfalteringly applied to curb 

barbarism.

(Signed) American Chamber of Commerce, Hankow.- 06
30

1
HPD;



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, Date

PREPARING office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

or

Charge to
$ / . O Z) ,

Telegram Sent

1937OCT 2 PM 4 I7
Washington, ’kv-rv-<

October 2, 1937.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
X^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE.t- 

partair 
plain

AMERICAN CONSUL,

HANKOW (China).

DI VISION JI 
cowl. NOTIONS 

AHO 'iLoORDS

I received^ telegraphic message signed bythe

American Chamber of Commerce, Hankow, of which you no doubt 
/ have or can obtain knowledge. 
( / tPlease inform the Chamber of Commerce that I appreciate 

/ / / i
the spirit and motives which prompted the Chamber to address 
a message^to mezand that the Department Ogives^appropriate' 

/ / / / * consideration to expressions of views which are presented 
/ / / / / 

suggesting courses the Government might pursue with regard to 
/ / ! 

the situation in China. You may'also, in your discretion, 
/ i i

invite t&Bir attention to the fact that the American Government

Re

0.'

D
4/eIO

;29O

/

has expressed to the Japanese Government’^its' disapprovajJZfn) 
emphatic ' terms^/of^Japanese aerial^bombing ' of 'none omb at ant sZ
------------7 ' / / /

and that the administration, constantly following with the 
/ / < / < /

closest'attention developments in the Far East, is according
7 / / /

careful consideration to every practicable course which might
/ / < ilead to a satisfactory adjustment of the unfortunate situation

/ / / / f
in China and contribute toward making effective this Govern-

/ zment’s4policies, especially the policy of peace*

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator............. . ............M.t-------- „.................. ........................ ........................ ........

DW
feÎjcv:rek

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

W./x/
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By 0. NARS. Date

*

TELEGRAM RECEIVB(ÿ^Ç*^^%. 
T *’ ho«nbeck

MJD

GPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

’ £r, September

My telegram No. 9,/September 27, 3 p. m. '

At the meeting of the Advisory Committee last evening 

the Chairman announced that Germany and Japan had refused 

the invitation to participate and Australia and China had 

accepted. Two further Chinese notes on bombing were com

municated.

Koo in public meeting urged denunciation of aggression, 

aerial bombardment, violation of international law and 

treaty obligations. He referred to American and British 

statements against bombing non-combatants, denied that the 

Chinese had used gas and asked the C-mmittee to study 

measures which could be recommended under the League.

An immediate expression on bombing was therefore 

strongly proposed by Cranbourne, fully seconded by Del- 

bos and supported by Sandler, Sweden, and Litvinov. The '.*3 

resolution as adopted was as follows; p
£■ 

"The Advisory (■»■), A

Taking into urgent consideration the question of

the



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By —NÂRS* Date

CORRECTED SECOND PAGE

It
I.’Bo 2- No.September 28, 8 a.m., from Geneva 

J \
the aerial bombardment by Japanese aircraft of open towns 

in China, expresses its profound distress at ths loss of_ 

life caused to innocent civilians, including great numbers 

of women and children, as a result of such bombardments, 

and declares that no excuse can be made for such acts which 

have aroused horror and indignation throughout the world, 

and solemnly condemns them.”

The chairman will forward the resolution to the 

President of the Assembly with a view to its adoption also 

by that -body,

HARRISON

HDD 

(-;>') Apparent omission.
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/ PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent Z TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^/nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1937 SEP 28 PM 5 55
Washington, 

September 28, 1937
AMSMBASSY,

TOKYO
DIVISION Oh

, CQMV A~.’ONS
( Japan4% r.cCvTQS

• I > IUl Ay / .
r’“ Geneva/’s/telegram No./SF,| September 28, sj-fm. ,/is/ 

repeated|for your information/

QUOTE./ At the/meeting of ^^Advi^y/committee/ 

last evening/ the/Chairman /announced that/ Germany/ and 

Japan ^had refused/the invitation /to participate/and 

Australia^and China/had accepte^y Two/further/Chinese/ 

notes /on/bombing^ were /communicate^/.

Koo/in/public meeting/urged /denunciationjof/aggressioj4 

aerial^bombardment/^ violation of/international law/and/ 

treaty obligations// He/referred to/kmerican/and British/ 

statements /against bombing/non-combatants^denied that/the 

Chinese/had■ used/gas/and asked/the Committee/to/study/ 

measures /which could be/recommended/under the/League—Z

An/ immediate ^expression/ on/bombing was therefore / 

strongly/proposed by/ Cranjjourne^ fully /seconded /by pelp- 

bos/and (supported by ^an^ler/ Sweden/ and/Li/vii^v// The/ 

resolution fas /adopted/was/as follows:/

SUBQUOTe/The/Advisbry/Committee / jtaking into/urgent /

C

Enciphered by
»

Sent by operator __

D. C. R.—No. 53

M., 19.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE /é
rc

/ 
b?

7’/d
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20

 1
/1
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C PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent

department uf ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

consideration the question^of th<R aerial/bombardment/ 

by/japanese/aircraft/of/open/town/ in China//expresses / 

its/profound/distress^at the/loss of life/caused/to/ 

innocent/civilian/^ as a re suit/of/such bombardments// 

and declar^s/that no/excuse^can be made/for/such/acts/ 

which have/ aroused/horror/and/indignatioi/ throughout/ 

the world/,/and /solemnly/condemns/ them./ END SUBQUOTE./
// / / , 1 / ------ —-— I .

The/chairman ywi 11 forward/the resolution/to the / 

President of the/Assemblyjwith a view to/its/adoption/ 

also/by that/body, END QUOTE./

The Department ^ias| todaj| issued/ the following^ 

statement jto the/press/:/

QUOTE I The Department of State/has been informed/ 

by the American Minister/to Switzerland/of the^text of 

the Resolution ^unanimously/adoptedon September(271by 

the/Advis/ory^Committee of/the/League/ of/Nation//^on the 

subject lof| aerial/bombardment/by/Japanese /air^forces/of/ 

open /towns / in Chin^/.

The American Government^ as has been ^set fortl/ to

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t______________ > ^9.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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V PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

thi s! Government’s

the Japanese Government/repeatedly/and. especially/in 
• 1 1 1 ' , 

September/22,/-holds/ the view . / / . 1. ’

that any^ general jbombingj of an lextensiveXarea] wherein I 

there /residesja large/populace/engaged inVpeacefulf 
I j 1 . ‘ I

pursuit/s/is unwarranted and) c ontrary to/principles of 
law |and of/ humanity^ END QUOTE.

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator--------------------- M.t------------------------ /9_

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s _
OVERNMENT printing office
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ....-890,00/61 FOR__ Memorandum______________

State Department
Far Eastern Division 

(Ballantine___.) DATED .....Sept..254..lS37.....
r KvJiVl ——--------------------------------------------------------------- '

NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Situation in the Far East» developments of the past week
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MBo TELEGRAM REÔWeD
--------------^September 28, 1937

FROL': CINCAF 
ACTION: OPNAV 
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

AL’CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AI'EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 12:00 noon
From

(CHINA)

(CHINA)

0028 Japanese admit last two days attacks Lotein 

Liuhang sectors resulted very small gains. Offensives 

those areas and Kiangwan being continued with intense 

bombing shelling Chapei Kiangwan. Usual Japanese air 

activity in Shanghai area bombing concentrated on Chinese 

Lines railways roads. No change conditions Settlement. 

Foreigners continue return considerable numbers 1930.

e

ci?-

o 
h) 
e 
Ci



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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/9 '

' 77

MBo

COPIES SENT U 
0 N.I. AND M.l.lil

TELEGRAM RECëtVfefjP SPECIA1T GRAY
 Canton via N.R.

Dated September 28, 1937
OPO From

Rec'd 11:55 a.m.y

Secretary of State, X Zivision of \
/Vfi «srewjiFhÀs ) A

Washington. 'VTa jAEP ?Æ’^37 f
Ay>JJartm<X <>{ Sut. /

September 28, 3 p.m. v

Damage done Canton Hankow Railway by yesterday's

bombing has disrupted through traffic but is reported 

not serious. Authorities believe necessary repairs can 

be made in week or less if no further effective bombing.

Another attack on Bocca Tigris forts by destroyers 

and planes made yesterday. Officially claimed that forts 

were undamaged but adjacent village demolished.

In interview with Associated Press representative

*4
C.M
C!

cc
•b

o n <o
yesterday Mayor stated that: (one) air raids in Kwangtung 

during past week included bombing several towns near Can

ton and along railways in crowded civilian section de

void of military establishments and caused total civilian

casualties of about one thousand killed two thousand ser

iously wounded; (two) Japanese had lost thirty two planes 

in raids this area; (three) attempts recently made by* '

Japanese Marines to land at various points in Kwangtung 

had all failed; (four) foreign medical supplies and services 
-r* £<

would be welcome here; (five) there was no (repeat no) c2 qq 

possibility of South China making separate peace with Japan. y

CSB: LINNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

--p GPO

Tëîs telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be-

From
Geneva

Secretary of State

1 a.m

fore being communicatEC^^TitGRE®  ̂
to anyone. (B)

Washington

September 28, 1937

12, September 28, 3 p.m.

PRIVATE FOR WILSON FROM HARRISON

Many thanks your number ‘4 September 26, 2 p.m., 

will carefully comply. Great difficulty and delay in 
/

deciphering Department’s 2'September 24, 6 p.m. When 

possible suggest use B-l. Regards.

HARRISON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By NARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

O.N.i

MBo
GPO

GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N.R»

Dated September 28, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington.

September 28, 4

W'th reference to the Reuter report that Genial Doi1 

hara flew to Tsinanfu to negotiate a separate northern 

peace with Han Fu Chu, the Mayor of Tsingtao states that 

General Han informed him over the telephone from Tsinanfu 

that there was absolutely no truth in this report.

It is reported that there is considerable dissatis

faction among Chinese in Shantung peninsula because of 

the behavior of General Han’s troops in this

Situation in Tsingtao remains quiet. Few departures 
r-)

of American civilians in naval vessels -of* . (sfc). One of 

the extraordinary features of the situation is the note- 
«

worthy ingress to Tsingtao and its hinterland of Chinese 

of all (/)) from the Tientsin area.

SOKOBIN

C3B:
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'-Op/^7

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From plain

28, 3 p.m

Nanking via N.R.,

Dated September

Rec'd 12:43
£>i

1937

Of \

NBo ...

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

731, September

Eleven planes appeared over south suburbs^twelve 

forty p.m. today and dropped about ten bombs in area ÔT 

military airfield and military objectives outside South 

Gate reportedly causing little damage. At one thirty p.m. 

another flight said to’ number 12 approached Nanking but 

did not fly over the city and reportedly dropped bombs at 

Supu, Ghuyung and Juaiying (Tsingyiangpu) Kiangsui, one 

Japanese bomber reportedly being brought down at Kiahsing 

Kiangsu on the return.

Embassy has instructed Peiping to send to Tokyo by 

air mail copies of Embassy's telegrams on this subject of 

September twenty-fifth, sixth and seventh and hereafter 

to send to Tokyo by some means copies of paraphrases of 

our messages on political developments not in confidential 

code and not sent direct.

Sent to Department; repeated tp Peiping, Shanghai. 

Peiping mail Tokyo.

HPD: JOHNSON 2



Sec. 3(B) ana 5(D) °r (E)
DUCiASSinm. 8.0. ^«2, Sec. ,
Department ofAS^’e Date —/3 ------------ "
By

TELEGRAM received

MBo FROM
A portion of this tele
gram. must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone • ( )

Geneva

Dated September 28 1937

Rec’d 12:23 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington O
’Pai

13, September 28, 4 p.m

(GRAY) My telegram 11, /September 28, 8 a.m

At this morning’s Assembly Hunters informed it of the 

resolution adopted by the Advisory Committee and proposed 

that the Assembly adopt it as its own resolution in order 

to permit delegations not represented on the committee to 

adhere to it.
? //

Delvayo declared fipni n Tjii. in defense of peace in 

the struggle against the aggressor condemns the bombard

ment of Nanking as well as of Madrid and warmly expressed 

solidarity with China in the struggle for independence, 

Tne President of the Assembly stated that the Advis

ory Committee as an organ dependent on the Assembly was 

entitled to submit proposals to it. The Assembly unani

mously adopted the resolution with warm applause.

Koo Expressed his aWEciation for prompt and mani. 

mouS adoption as indicating the League-s devotion to the 

oauoE of humanity and the principles of International law

This



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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1/2- 2^

MBo 2- No. 13, September 28, from Geneva,

This approval would, be received with satisfaction by the 

whole civilized world.

No meeting of the Advisory Committee will be held 

today but there probably will be one tomorrow. (END GRAY) 

CONFIDENTIAL. A secretary of the British delegation 

today informed me that at the next meeting of the Advisory 

Committee a general discussion will occur on all phases 

followed by a summing up. In his opinion designation of 

the aggressor will be carefully a voided. The subcommittee 

would then be proposed and set up. Care would be taken, 

however, that the subcommittee have the same terms of 

reference as the full committee.

HARRISCN

RR:CSB

(#) Apparent omission.



Z

DIVISION OF

Dear

In view of what

Harrison* s telegram from Geneva,

afternoon, we feel that it might

the lines of the drafttageous to get an instruction on

which you made on Sunday that Harrison in some way suggest

deliberately omitted from this draft, it being our

view that we should be cautious about

< A

here attached^, to Harrison by telegram tonight.

The suggestion which you embodied in the draft

to his confidants that the League elaborate an^issue 
/

feta-dynamic statement in denunciation

Mr. Secretary

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0<^i^_NARS. Date Ji-18-7S _

FAR EAStEl 
A V

DEPARTMENT OF STATE o r- 
, SEP 2 9 1937 
^AFFAIRS

septemEeF“2S7' is^7 •

cappears on the second page of ( i

No. 13, received this 
A.

be definitely advan-

volunteering

of Japan has been

such a "lead**, and that we might to advantage at least 

wait for a day or

the deliberations

before we take it

two until we see in what direction 

of the subcommittee may be heading 

upon ourselves to make, if it proves 

necessary, so definite a suggestion. We have always in 

mind the fact that almost inevitably anything which we 

definitely urge will be made (over there) promptly and 

more or less completely a matter of public knowledge.

Mr. Hugh Wilson will be at home, telephone No. jg 

Columbia 1779; Mr. Hornbeck will be at his apartment, 

telephone No. North 2042, from 7:30 on
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V '■"> t 3 ,-a? ..ZT'/- '"'
I •-!>» rMBo / / ‘ ’

A portion of this tele- J&eneva 
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before being Dated September 28, 1937 
communicated to anyone.(B)

Rec’d 12:23 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

'S 13, September 28, 4 p.m.

(GRAY) My telegram 11, September 28, 8 a.m.

At this morning's Assembly Munters informed it of the 

resolution adopted by the Advisory Committee and proposed 

that the Assembly adopt it as its own resolution in order 

to, permit delegations not represented on the committee to 

adhere to it.

Delvayo declared Spain’s (#) in defense of peace in 

the struggle against the aggressor condemns the bombard

ment of Nanking as well as of I'adrid and warmly expressed 

solidarity with China in the struggle for independence. 

The President of the Assembly stated that the Advis

ory Committee as an organ dependent on the Assembly was 

entitled to submit proposals to it. The Assembly unani

mously adopted the resolution with warm applause.

Koo expressed his appreciation for prompt and unani

mous adoption as indicating the League's devotion to the 

cause of humanity and the principles of international law.

This
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MBo 2~ No. 15, September 28, from Geneva.

This approval would be received with satisfaction by the 

whole civilized world.

No meeting of the Advisory Committee will be held 

today but there probably will be one tomorrow. (END GRAY) 

CONFIDENTIAL. A secretary of the British delegation 

today informed me that at f-e next meeting of the Advisory 

Committee a general discussion will occur on all phases 

followed by a summing up. In his opinion designation of 

the aggressor will be carefully a voided. The subcommittee 

would then be proposed and set up. Care would be taken, 

however, that the subcommittee have the same terms of 

reference as the full committee.

HARRIS Hi

(•#) Apparent omission.
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COPIES SENT TO I 
O.N.i.

TELEGRAM RECEIVE!)

MBo
1—1336

FRQIKAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

September 28, 6 p.m.

Tsingtao via N.R.

A report is circulating in Tsingtao that Ko-Kuang

Ting* Che irma.’i of the Board of Management of the Tsingtao-

Tsinanfu Rail’ ay, was killed in Tsinanfu by Chinese be

cause of his reputed pro-Japanese attitude.

Sent to the Department, Hanking, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

KLP:dSB
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* PREPARING OFFICEI WILL INDICATE WHETHER
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•j * Charge‘Department
' OR

?- Charge to
■ $ ■

- ; AMDELGAT,

- 1 ‘ .jV GENEVA

;
TRIPLE

113-1

. ' Telegram Sent “
--------------------------------- NONCONFIDEN^TI^L CODE

- - - w ’ w *> V PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
1957 SCP 28 PM I 29 „ + .September 28, 1937.

_ cqvvh nrss ■' ,/t ;) i(Switzerland,).. ( ' y/ ///

PRIORITY. &

for harrison/^
Please ^immediately/coçimunicate toAhe Secretary^Genera/ 

of the/beague/of/ations/nd ^suggest Xo him 'that he/nay care*7 

to inform/he Assembly/at its/meeting'/today/of theXext of^a 

statemenVwhich l/im making^ublicXoday/reading as follows:7

QUOTE Xhe Department of State/has been informed/by the 

American Minister 4o Switzerland 4>f the/text of the/resolu

tion XinanimouslyAdopted/on September 4?Xy the/Ad^isofy^ 

Committee of ^the/league/of ^Nations />n the sub je ctXf/aerial/ 

bombardment/by Xapanese/ai/forces 4>f/jpenXowns/in China.

79o.94/
I 0400

A

The American Government, as has been set forth to the

Japanese Government repeatedly and especially in this Govern

ment’s note of September 22, holds the view that any general 

bombing of an extensive area wherein there resides a large
I 

populace engaged in peaceful pursuits is unwarranted and

contrary to principles of law and of humanity. UNQUOTE.

If before there is an opportunity to have the statement

quoted above presented to the Assembly there should occur a

0
Enciphered by--------------------------------------

Sent by operator M., 19.

D. C. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect
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* 1 Telegram Sent

Srpartmeat erf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

2 - Washington,

meeting of the Advisory Committee you should read the

statement to the Advisory Committee.

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by____________ ___ __________

Sent by operator______________ M., 19____

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and5(D) or (E)

REGARDING THE OUTRAGES COMMITTED BY ARMED 
CHINESE CE JAPANESE CIVILIANS IN TUNGCHOW

You are, I am sure., aware of the fact that in Tungchow, 

capital of the East Hopei Autonomous Government, located east of 

Peiping, scores of unarmed Japanese civilians were cruelly murder

ed by the Chinese East Hopei Peace Preservation Corps (also termed, 

the Chinese Public Safety Corps’) on July 29 th, Official reports

received by this office from an absolutely reliable Japanese 

source state that about 2?000 armed members of the Tungchow Pub

lic Safety Corps were in the city to protect all foreigners and 

to see that peace end safety reigned there., There were among 

the foreigners over 400 Japanese civilians, as many of them had 

come from the country districts which were considered unsafe for 

them to remain» To assist these 2«000 Chinese to preserve peace 

and order in Tungchow' approximately LOO Japanese soldiers were 

left in the townc

Suddenly the Chinese members of the Safety Corps, fully 

armed, rebelled and started attaching the Japanese residents 

there beginning with the civilians who included old men, women 

and children» Many were taken from their homes or refuges and 

roughly placed on the streets and, it is reported, that some of 
•t 

the women had their breasts cut off, others,- including children^ f 
their ears ripped off and eyes puked out by bayonets. Other ' 

fiendish means were also employed, such as kicking and spitting,
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A

For Your Own Information. Dairen, August 6thr 1937.

-2-

especially at the old men. They were then stabbed by bayonets 

or shot and were left on the streets or in their homes to die* 

It seems that the main purpose of these Chinese was to massacre 

the Japanese civilians as well as to kill the few Japanese sol

diers located there. The Japanese soldiers who were not fully 

prepared at the time of the incident, did what they could to 

save their countrymen. They were, however, outnumbered by 

about twenty to one and although they put up a wonderful fight, 

they were in the end annihilated. The latest news received 

states that a little more than two thirds of the civilians, who 

then numbered approximately 400, were found dead or mortally 

wounded. About a third, many of whom received serious or minor 
wounds, are reported to be safe and are now in the hands of the 

Japanese authorities.

The news of this incident was naturally a great shock to 

the Japanese, for the Japanese array in many of its statements 

and actually on the field of battle, always warns the Chinese 

civilians that an attack might be made at a certain place. Japa 

nese airplanes have flown over Peiping and the surrounding 

country assuring the Chinese civilian populace that the Japa
nese army will not attack them as long as they do not aid the 
anti-Japanese Chinese troops who are the enemies of Japan. Even 

before an attack is carried out the Japanese 'army, on coming to
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a village or field where several Chinese farms are located, in

forms villagers and farmers to remove to safety and ample time is 

given to these country folk to escape. In doing this the Japanese 

army has naturally suffered several handicaps. In any battle 

time is an important factor. The time lost in the attempt to 

save Chinese civilians from death gives the Chinese troops an 

opportunity to make preparations for the skirmish or battle with 
the Japanese troops.

The point that I am trying to emphasize is the fact that 

the Japanese troops warn all civilians, especially the Chinese. 

to remove themselves to safety, whereas the Chinese troops as 

well as the Peace Preservation Corps wait for an opportunity to 

murder by foul means innocent Japanese civilians. The Japanese 

army has come to the conclusion that the Chinese troops are at 
war not only with the Japanese anny but also with all innocent 

unarmed Japanese civilians and those include old men, women and 

children.

Unfortunately the famous and well-known Nankai University 

(Chinese) located in Tientsin, has been almost completely des

troyed by Japanese guns. Rumors are spreading that this University 
was marked by the Japanese army for destruction as the faculty and 

students of the University were known to be very much against
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Japan. The fact is that the Japanese army warned the few mem

bers of the faculty and students who remained there to escape 

as the Chinese army was located very close to the University. 

Most of them followed the Japanese suggestion. No sooner had 

they left, the Chinese army occupied the buildings and forced 

the remaining civilians to stay* From the University buildings 

and grounds the Chinese army opened fire on the Japanese troops 

who remained waiting patiently, hoping that all the civilians 

had by this time left for safety. The Japanese army knowing 

the value of the University did not wish to destroy it as* some 

Chinese reports have it, and as the Chinese army fired shells 

from trench mortars the Japanese troops at first did their best 

to dislodge them without destroying the buildings. However the 

fight became so fierce and disadvantageous to the Japanese, that 

they were compelled against their wishes to attack the Chinese 

army in the University premises. As a result the University 

was almost completely destroyed^.

Charles Bishop Kinney,
Head Office, 
South Manchuria Railway Co., 
Dairen, Manchuria.
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1—1336

MBo From COMSOPAT

September 28, 1^37

Rec. Td 2:43 p.m.

FROM: COMSOPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COT'YANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AT‘ERIC AN EMBASSY NANK

0128. At 1GC0 today one

several miles east rf Canton, two Japanese destroyers are

in Peal River near British waters. Mayor rf Canton stated

that air raids recently made in Kwangtung Province re

sulted in death of -about 1000 and wounding of about 2000,

raids made on tpwns and along railread in crowded civilian 

section devoid »f military establishments; also that Japan 

ese had lost 32 planes during these raids. Other ports

South China <juiet 2240.
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RB 1—1336 COMYANGPATFrom

September 28, 1937

C 01 YANGPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT
■BONDESON 5 
CGI SUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COLSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

Rec’d 5:24 p. m.

0028 Eleven bombers raided Nanking 1230 today ©
•T- 

and dropped bombs vicinity Commercial Air Field.

Twelve Jap bombers also bombed air field Wuhu today. O
01

Other Yangtze ports quiet. 2240 O
01
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1—1338 GRAY
From

Shanghai via N R

Dated September

Rec ' d

Secretary of State

Washington

776, September 28, 6 p.

I'y 763/ September 25, 5

m

m.

apanese have subjected Kiangwan

28, 1937

2:43 p

and Chapei fronts

tASTl

to heavy and almost continuous shelling during the past

two days which in conjunction with the fact that the East 34/10304

Hongkew area has been closed by the Japanese military 

authorities and that there is much military activity in 

that area has given rise to the belief that determined 

offensive operations on the Kiangwan and possibly Chapei 

fronts are imminent. Strong Japanese pressure continues 

on the Lotien—Liuhang front but the lines remain sub

stantially as indicated in my last report, Japanese planes 

have subjected Chinese positions in Chapei and Kiangwan 
l 

to repeated bombings and are systematically bombing rail

ways and other lines of communication leading out of <-> 

Shanghai. Considerable number of stray shells and bullets^ 

have fallen in the Settlement during the past two days . ü "H 

but civilian casualties have been few. ~3 *11
0

GAUSS
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M3o
Tills tele£i®n must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From Geneva
Dated September 28, 193/

Secretary of State, 
7^ Washington,

-f.

9 ' '^vy" 14, September 28,

O'ûl/. IDEî'TIAL.

-loo spoke to me at the meeting of the Advisory Com

mittee yesterday and asked me to call this afternoon. In

reply, to his question as to our views respecting proposed

subcommittee and our

if subcommittee were

eventual participation I replied that 

set up and 1 was invited

(C 
w
CD
■£>

authorized to sit on same terms as on full committee.

emphasized that I could make no suggestions as to any

line of action to be taken by the League. I explained

e 
(X 
o 
C!

I

that in general the question should be dealt with on the

broadest possible basis from the point of view of world 

peace and general i^c erests and I referred to youi1 state

ments of July 16 and August 23. Koo said he had been 

reading your statements and had thought that some déclara 

tion or resolution might well ’be made along the lines of

the comprehensive principles set forth therein. As régals "H 
the proposal to set up a subcommittee he had made it cleg^ >3"n 

It* CD
to the British and French that he had no objection provider1 ®
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MBo 2- No. 14, September 28, from Geneva

the subcommittee were not used to replace the full committee 

Ke understood his view had been accepted and that the sub

committee would be set up to facilitate discussion, ex

pedite action and report to the full committee. In this 

connection Koo explained that he wished to safeguard his 

appeal to the Council and he did not wish to have it 

canceled by having the matter brought before the Assembly 

under Article Three of the Covenant, As to the composi

tion of the proposed subcommittee he said that he had to 

admit that if it were to be kept a small and effective body, 

there would be little room for representatives of govern

ments with lesser interest.

Koo assured me that he did not seek the imposition of 

sanctions but that he did desire; first, that Japanese ag

gression be recognized; second, no assistance to Japan and 

third, assistance for China. He then let me read a draft 

of a resolution in which he had set down his maxima desider

ata, By what body it should be considered remained to be 

determined and was immaterial so long as the Chinese appeal 

to the Council was properly preserved. After reciting a 

number of "whereases" amongst which Koo had slipped in a 

virtual naming of Japan the aggressor, the draft resolution 

recommended (in spite of his disclaimer regarding sanctions) 
(the?)

that that members of the League undertake: (one) to prohib

it
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it the export or permit the transshipment of arms, muni

tions of war and oil to Japan as well as a list of raw

materials including iron, steel, rubber, cotton, wool

motors, and magnetos; (two) credits to Japan;

and (three), facilitate the furnishing of such arms, ma

terials and credits to China. It was also provided that

the resolution was to be communicated to non-member states

Koo explained that oil had been put in the first

category as it enabled Japan to.bombard undefended towns

and noncombatants from the air. He also named Great Bri

tain, France, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Holland, and Belgium 

as the countries which he had had particularly in mind in 

connection with this proposed resolution.

END SECTION 01“ .

HARRISON

(#) Apparent omission

NPL:RGC
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Rec’d 10:40 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

14, September 28, 12 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Koo then asked me what would be our views. I replied 

that I could express no opinion whatsoever on that point 

and recalled the reference to "hypothetical inquiry" in 

my letter to Avenol. Koo observed that he supposed he 

would have to wait and see what others would agree to do. 

He said that he was to see Delbos this afternoon ard 

would keep me informed ©f developments.

Two. Later this afternoon I paid my first call upon 

my Japanese colleague: from Berne. During the conversation 
u

Amav pointed out that China and Japan had not been 

invited to participate in Advisory Committee of 1932. 

He wondered Germany had been invited this time. He 

expressed Interest in a newspaper report to the effect 

that we would participate in a conference in London of 

the signatories of the Nine Power Pact emphasizing that 

in that event Russia would not participate. He said that 

he had urged his Government to reply to and not ignore 

the invitation to the Advisory Committee. Also that the 

League resolution against bombing would have an unfortunat

effect
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effect on Japanese public opinion. He compared the British 

and American attitudes to our favor and expressed the view 

China was now looking to Great Britain for assistance. 

She was already being assisted by Russia and that any 

interference by the League would only serve to complicate 

the situation and delay a settlement which he thought 

might not be far off, A settlement would have to comprise 

Inner Mongolia, Northern China and Shanghai. Lastly, he 

expressed the fear that any interference by the League, 

that is, virtually Britain, France and Russia would 

force Japan into the other ideological camp — Germany 

and Italy.

Three. If at tomorrow’s meeting the subcommittee is 

set up and I am invited to participate I propose to state 

that "I have been authorized t« attend the meetings of 

the subcommittee within the terms and conditions under which 

I am attending the meetings of the Advisory Committee", 

Four. From information now available it would appear 

that while the British and French do not wish to name 

Japan as the aggressor, they will set up the proposed 

subcommittee and that they are even apparently prepared 

to discuss if not restrictions against Japan, some form 

of assistance to China.

END OF MESSAGE.

HARRISON

;'RGC:NPL
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TP 1’1336JR From

From: COMSOPAT

Action: Opnav

Info: 2nd Brigade, 
ComsuW'W -5f . 
ComdEsron 5, 
Comsubron 5, 
Cincaf, 
Comy angpat, 
Amembassy,Nanking, China.

rAli£ASfi

0125, All South China ports quiet. 2210

HPD
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JR PLAIN

1—1330

From Nanking via N, R

Secretary of State 

’./ashington.

724, September

Dated September 271 1937

27

far today but attack wasTwo air raid warnings so

directed at Yung Lee Chemical Works some six miles down

river and at Pukow and not at Nanking. First raid ten-

thirty a.m., nine bombers and three pursuits dropped nine

bombs at Yang Lee Works but main buildings looked intact

afterwards. Second raid twelve-thirty p.m., nine bombers PO
SO

l/i
’6

* 2
62

.

attacked Pukow-Tientsin Railway terminal at Pukow co
dropping nine bombs including two duds. Buildings inshore* 4

from\station were blown up but main station building was 

appar

JOHNSON

HPD

T] 
0
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MBo PLAIN
1—1336 

From 
Nanking via N.R.

Dated September 29, 1937 

Rec’d 7:00 a.m.

Secretary of State.___ _________ y
Washington. fC0P^'^ SCNT TO]

; O.N.i. AND MAD. I /U$ Arfr

732, September 29, 7 a.m. \

jsmcassy’s 731,’ September 28, 3 p.m. nSÜs^ '
There was no bombing at '.7uhu City but at military air

field five miies therefrom where twelve bombs were dropped 

destroying four Chinese training planes on the ground» Chi 

nese claim the Japanese b-.mbers eleven in number were pre

ceded by a scouting plane having Chinese insignia which 

came down to 1500 feet when flying over the field. Sfimz 

bombers dropped similar number of bombs on Chuyung air

field reportedly without causing damage. Chinese claim 

that after yesterday’s raids a second Japanese bomber was 

brought down near Huaiying.

Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai, Peiping. 

Peiping mail Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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JR GRAY
1—1336

From Geneva

Dated September 29, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington.

URGENT.

15, September 29, 3 p.m.
/ /O3O0 *»->

Your number 6,/September 28, 2

morning. Statement communicated at

Rec'd

suggested that he circulate statement, that I react it at

Advisory Committee meeting scheduled for this afternoon

at 5:30 p.m., and that he communicate to Assembly at its

© 
( ’
c

o 
w
o

next meeting.

HARRISON

O
CT 2 

1937
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Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent
---------------------------- V v*W0NC0NF,DENTIAL CODE

Washington,
®37oEP27 PM 5 3g September 27, 1937.

^l'feOMMSST. COW-S-roIfS

TOKYO (Japan). A '- '-■OS

। I ; , I
On September 25 the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy

I I I I
called on an officer of the Department in regard to another 
matter^and on''his own initiative’mentioned^the notice issued

by* the Japanese ’admiral’at Shanghai* of the’project’to’bomb ’ 

I / ) I 11/Nanking. The Counselor said that the Japanese naval and
1 ) I I / I

military authorities had no intention'of.bombing other than
J f I 1

military objectives. Comment was made to the Counselor 
/ 1 / / 

that we had received a number of assurances from the Japanese 
) / \ | / / 

Government to that effect but the fact remained that the

I / I I / / /Japanese bombing operations were resulting in the killing

I } I 17 / / /of large numbers of non-combatants; and that this killing
I / / . I /

of non-combatants1 not only at Nanking but at Canton, at
*1 ) ! I I ! I

Hankow and other places in China could not but create the

I I ! r I //most deplorable impression in this and in other countries. 
The Counselor said that there were of course Ï number of 

Chinese ^military fortifications -’and ’organizations^ in Nanking, 

! \ / I . / , I
both inside and outside the city wall. In dominent’on this,

I / I Ithe Counselor was informed1that although this might be the

f I I I । > 1case, there were large areas in the city which were non-milltary

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.t 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect 

-------------------------------- - NONCONFIDENTIAL code

Charge Department partair

or îBrpartment of plA1n
Charge to
$ Washington,

- 2 -
/ 1 I I I I If

in character and the Japanese bombing operations were 
1 / ? , 

causing the death of non-combatants in those areas. The
f 1 I ! / / /

comment was repeated that this whole matter of bombing 
non-combatants'was keplorable^ and was ^creating almost 

?
unfortunate impression.

(NOTE: T§XgÊ£âîJl»âeÆU.Phî V *) / a n
telegram to AMEMBASSY, Nanking.'V

Enciphered by______________ ___________

Sent by operator______________M.t_______________ _ 19____ , ________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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I telephoned Ambassador Saito in respect to 

No. 431 from Tokyo and possible publication of the note.

I told him that a correspondent had had re

ports that we had received an answer to the note, that I 

had told him that we had received an answer and that we 

would have to consult with the Japanese Government as to 

publication.

Saito said he had not the text in front of 

him, but that he saw no objection to publication. I replied 

that, in that event, we felt it would be advisable also to 

publish their 102 referred to in the last paragraph of the 

note and our two notes in reference thereto. Saito said 

that, in that event,he would like to consult his Government 

and would send them a despatch immediately and advise me ofo

793.94/1031 
I

L



TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

TokyoFrom

Dated

Rec 1 d 10:

RUSH.

8 p.m

Cr

As

Nanking

C

. ... .

tof

aimed at noncombatants

1937

the Chinese forces The

Our 403 ptember

It goes

it 10, 1972 o „ 
Date

excellency:

Nanking

22 6 p.m

1937

DECLASSIFIED: £•()• 11652, Sec< 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, Augus’

September #29

ecretary of State,

Washington

431, September 29

Bombing of /Nanking

The following reply to our note of September 22 has 

today been received from the Foreign Office

"Number 121, September 29

I have the honor to inform Your Excellenc"

that I have duly noted the contents of Your Excellency’s 

note number 780 of September 22 regarding the bombing of

by Japanese forces.

your Excellency’s Government is well aware 

is exceptionally

most important strategic

and equipment located in

strongly fortified and it is the 

base of military operations for 

bombing of the military facilities 

and around the said city is a 

necessary and unavoidable measure for the attainment of 

the military objectives of the Japanese forces 

without saying that bombing operations by Japanese forces 

will be strictly confined to such scope and will not be

as evidenced by the fact that

warning was given even to Chinese noncombatants
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J-2^

JR -2- #431, September 29, 8 p.m., from Tokyo.

The frequently stated policy of the Imperial Japanese 

Government to respect as far ae possible the rights and 

interests of third countries and the safety of the lives 

and property of the nationals thereof remains unaltered 

in the present bombing operations. The recent proposal 

of the Imperial Japanese Government that the officials, 

citizens, and vessels of Your Excellency's country take 

refuge was the result of the desire to avoid if possible 

the occurrence of injury to nationals of third countries, 

which might be unavoidable notwithstanding the greatest 

precautions which may be taken by the Japanese forces.

It is hoped that Your Excellency's Government will 

understand that the Imperial Japanese Government has 

desired the safety of the nationals of third countries in 

spite of the fact that the Japanese forces are restricted 

in their strategic movements by reason of the giving of 

advance warnings, and it is earnestly hoped that Your 

Excellency's Government, with full appreciation of the 

circumstances, will co-operate with the measures taken by 

Imperial Japanese Government. Furthermore, the view of the 

Imperial Japanese Government with regard to damages sustan, 

by nationals of third countries as a result of the 

present hostilities in China remains as stated in my note 

number 102, Asia 1, under date of August 31.

I avail myself, et cetera, signed Koki Hirota". 

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW
CSB



s.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR PLAIN

1—1336
From Nanking via N. R

Dated September 29, 1937

Rec’d 7 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

29, 10 a.m735, September

Embassy's 28th.j

Following sent Tokyo in reply cheir 27th, 5 p.m

l!29th. Your 27th. Embassy has already asked

Peiping to air mail you copies because we have had no 0!

means direct communication. Due to continuing uncertainty (D

communications we will now instruct Peiping to repeat such

messages to you in urgent cases by telegraph or radio O
01after putting them in code if you think plain messages

would be delayed in transmission Please inform Peiping h)

this point. Sent to Peiping. To Department.

JOHNSON

KLP:VA'C
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 
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Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

Knonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY

Washington?
1957 SEP 29 PM 10 45 

September 29, 1937
Di VISIO* Of

___ £0 wy: v 'n A ~ 10 N S f
NANKING (China).-<r<^ AH/

7 “73-‘T'y/& */.L 
a.m.Your 735/ September 29, 10 

/ f 'In deciding what telegrams should be repeated to 
Tokyo *by telegraph or radio/you should have4.n mindX 

/ / * y /- !
the importance of Tokyo’s being'promptly 'and fully in- , 
formed'of'political and Military developments, ^including 

results "of air Attacks"as well as^natters^directly ' 

affecting^American interests 4hich may become the sub-
/ . > ( 

ject'of representations to the Japanese Government

Hl

FÉ:JWB;NN FE

Enciphered by------------ --------------------------

Sent by operator______________M.,------------------------ 79.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
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Telegram Sent

^tate

ft TO BE TRANSMITTED
/ CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

\J NONCONFIDENTIAL CODeZ^
PARTAIR

PLAIN

937 SEP 29 PM 10 45
Washington*

September 29, 1937
AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (Japan)

3- Nanking ’ s *735

Cyj ’

D;VISIO* Oh
AT!(?SS

September 29

The Department has telegraphed Nanking as follows:

QUOTE In deciding what telegrams should be repeated

to Tokyo by telegraph or radio, you should have in mind

the importance of Tokyo’s being promptly and fully in

formed of political and military developments, including

results of air attacks as well as matters directly 01

affecting American interests which may become the sub. M

ject of representations to the Japanese Government.7 UNQUOTE 
Il * L i /

The Department' notes from yjur 420, September 27, 
4 p.m., that the ^British Embassy at Tokyo is takingaction^

fl 1 "Z&^e
on the basis of telegrams received from'htaB^Embassy at 

JI INanking. I The Department authorizes1'you in your discretion 
to make/representations^to the Japanese Government/on the 
basis^of^telegramsfrepeated from*Nanking^in cases where

/ ZA / / / /
you consider that^ia^useful purpose would be Served' 
thereby. You should in each instance inform the Depart-

, / /ment/of the action taken by you.

FE:JWB:NN
Enciphered by-------------------

0
Sent by operator M. 19.___ __________

D. C. R.—No. 50 !—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

SPECIAL GRAY

R

Secretary of Stalky .rn’rig SENT T

Washington. ,• .'-ALL)

725, September 27, 2 p. m

Rec'G Se

Dated Septe er 27, 1937

Nanking via N

(0
0!

eference DepertmentTs 260/ September 24, 1 p. m. <0
FROL ROBERTS FOR SECRETARY OF WAR.

'Report on bombing raids required by War Department’s

SCATO. Precise and detailed information very difficult

O 
01

to obtain. Following is best available information from
(A

Chinese military and foreign sources and personal observa

tion and investigation

'umbers and types planes employed: from 6 to 30

planes all types in each raid. Heavy bombers Heinkle

type made in Japan with Pratt-Whitney motors made in

Germany flew from Formosa for first raids August 15 to *1

26. Also some raids during August and September raids

made by navy light bombers said by Chinese Ordnance to

be Nakaji McNeil 9011 B and also seaplanes same type 

9011 and army medium bombers Mitsubishi 903 B. In latest 

raids bombers have been accompanied by two or more pursuit

each raid

Method



at
■«

or

in

heavy bombers use flat bombing atand altitude of eight to

ten pursuit form column

500 8000 using

over which

off usually

without formation

batteries.

bombing to

objectives

field and craters on flying

damaged or destroyed on the

4

field itself, several planes

Method of attack: planes fly in

thousand feet. Light bombers and

ground. In September 25 raid

rear. Medium

CORRECTED COPY SECOND PAGE

AiHIHS

of State

DECLASSIFIED» E.O* 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E)

JR -2- '-725, September 27, 2 p.m., from Nanking.!

twelve tKüePe'w«i

fifteen thousand feet using a 2-2-3-3 similar formation

with accompanying pursuit on flank or

to 1000 yards distance and dive to three to 

about forty-five degree angle dive but not wing 

Chinese use. With altitude regained planes fly

Objectives: air fields, arsenals, military and 

government headquarters offices and installations for 

example military academy, general staff headquarters 

party headquarters, medical bureaus, broadcasting stations 

utilities installations especially power and water works 

railroad stations, tracks and bridges, anti-aircraft

soldiery hospitals, and general and promiscuous 

terrorize population. So far as military 

are concerned it is fair to say that Japanese

air raids have been almost complete failures in Nanking 

area. Objectives hit include one small arms ammunition 

dump at military academy and a workshop at the main air

two bombs struck powerhouse and on । Central Broadcasting

Station

(END SECTION ONE)

NPL:RGC JOHNSON
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In view of the high altitudes from which bombs are

dropned it is obvious that definite targEts such as build

ings will bE hit only by chance. However, destruction of 

privatE property has been considerable and several hundred 

non-combatants have been killed and thousands wounded.

Time of raids: Except for the week August 26 where 

full moon, all raids by daylight usually from nine o'clock 

to three o'clock but have occurred at eight o'clock and as 

late as five p.m. During rainy weather, Japanese planes 

apparently have been unable to get off the ground at 

Shanghai temporary fields.

Sizes and types of bombs and effect; some thousand 

pounds high explosive have been used, making craters about 

twenty feet diameter and twelve to fifteen feet deep. Post 

used are five hundred pound high explosive with crater

O
CT 1 2 1937

diameter



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Depart.ent of^t^^njugat^o, 1?72;^

Iw 2, I'o. 725, September 27, 2 p.m. from Nanking (Section 
Two)

diameter 15 feet depth 6 to 8 feet, in some recent raids 

small high/'y.^ explosive bombs of 50 kilograms have been 

used. Incendiary white phosphorus of about two kilograms 

have been used on several occasions very effectively. The 

high explosive used is picric acid. Detonations of these 

bombs in general is poor and fragmentation unsatisfactory, 

with about ten per cent duds. No type used is as good as 

American or even Chinese types according to opinion Chief 

of Ordinance. For detailed results of individual raids, 

see Embassy reports to Secretary of State especially Sep

tember 25th flights. Examples of destructive effect: (One): 

a 500 pound bomb struck a two story private hospital with 

a frontage of about forty feet and depth of eighty with 

point of impact about sixty feet back from street parapet 

to ground and exploded. Front thirty feet of building 

considerably damaged but walls remained standing. Remainder 

of building completely demolished, Chinese brick construc

tion falling into rubble. (Two): same size bomb struck 

an iron hangar at a commercial air field, penetrated roof 

and exploded, blowing out windows and one door and part of 

one wall and damaged other walls. Other damage to building 

inconsiderable. Amount and effectiveness of anti-aircraft 

in first states large amount but wild and ineffective.

Only
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Two)

Only one plane known to have been shot down during first 

week although bombers flew very low. There has been gradual 

improvement, expecially noticeable during raids of last 

few days,.for example those of September 25th, when five 

or six planes were shot down two in flames. Improvement 

is evident in direction and range, and a great improvement 

in the fire control. Definite data on number of anti

aircraft guns (END OF SECTION T'A'O)

JOHNSON

NPL:RGC
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Washington.

Nanking via N.Y.

Dated September 27, 1937

Rac'd 8:10 p.m., 29th.

725, September 27, 2 p.m. (SECTION TYREE), 

defending Nanking is hard to get, although following estim

ate is believed approximately correct. Eight point eight 

centimetre guns, twelves seventy-fives sixteen point twenty 

two and thirty-seven millimeter guno about 140. Number of 

machine guns impossible to estimate. Tracer bullets used 

at dusk and at night had Effectively. Searchlight work 

during raids excellent. Note of Captain Carlinson, United 

States Marine Corps, reports that at Shanghai Japanese 

navy anti-aircraft fire was ineffective and fire control 

very poor.

Types and numbers pursuit both sides; Chinese use 

Curtis Hawkes models one and two. Personally observed fifty 

or more at one field and eight at another in Nanking area. 

Said not to be so maneuverable as Japanese pursuit and > 

faster at low altitudes but slower at higher aro’mf. fifteen 

thousand. Boeings very satisfactory.. Personally observed 

seven which were formerly at Canton. Shrikes also used 

but none observed here. At beginning of raids over

hundr ed



3 4 4 ;
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HBo 2” No. 725, September 27, from Nanking.(Corrected Copy)

hundred pursuit planes were stationed in immediate vicinity 

of Nanking but lately squadrons have been scattered over 

wider areas to escape bombing. Chinese pursuit shot down 

at least 28 Formosa heavy bombers in Nanking Hangchou area 

and at least forty more planes of other types. This is con

servative estimate. Figures are difficult to check and both 

sides exaggerate, especially Japanese. Japanese pursuit 

types have not been positively identified but thought to 

be of French type similar to Devotine. Possibly because of 

better work by pilots, Chinese pursuit lias been much more 

effective than Japanese. Chinese have shot down about twice 

as many planes as the Japanese. American reports from 

Shanghai say Japanese pursuit there has been very ineffec

tive.

Request instructions if Department desires direct 

report of additional information as it becomes available 

or if reports should be made through Peiping office.” 

(END CF MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

HPD

ft
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

432, September

CONFIDENTIAL.

The Military Attache has today submitted to me the 

following memorandum:

"The following information was gathered last night 

by officers of this office in the course of conversation 

with well informed Japanese officers who hold responsible 

positions in the War Department and General Staff head

quarters.

(a) The Japanese army is very anxious to have the 

United States understand that all Japanese operations in 

China are aimed at military objectives. No intentional 

attacks have been or will be made on non-military Chinese 

or foreign property or persons.

(b) Responsibility for the destruction of foreign 

property or lives in the course of military, operations is 

not admitted, but in the case of the bombing of the Ameri

can Mission School at Tungchovi^ a solatium of fifteen hun

dred yen has been given.

(c) The army approves the sending abroad of unoff 

distinguished
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MBo 2- No, 432, Sept Ember 29, from Tokyo,

distinguished Japanese to explain to foreign countries 

Japanls intentions in China, and particularly the absence 

of any territorial ambitions there. Mr. Matsukata goes to 

the United States prepared to make large purchases from 

American firms.

(d) Japanese army forces in the Shanghai area will 

be limited to the four divisions now there and are consi

dered sufficient to force the withdrawal of Chinese troops 

from the vicinity of Shanghai. A more extensive operation 

in that theatre is not contemplated.

(e) Troop movements to North China and the Shanghai 

area will in future be limited to the replacements neces

sary to maintain units in the field at the prescribed 

strength.

(f) The possibility that Soviet Russia may ally it

self openly with China is considered serious and steps 

have been taken to reenforce the Kwangtung army as a pro

tective measure. There is a strong feeling among the 

younger army officers that, as Russia will have to be 

fought sometime, the war might just as well come soon. 

However, plans to bring on another Russo-Japanese war soon 

have not been made,

grew'

HPD:
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MBo
GPO

CINCAF via NR
From

September 29,^.1937

Rec’d 2:25 p.m.

FROM: CINCAF
ACTION:0PNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

AMCONSUL AT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0029 Japanese attacks Chapel

unable penetrate Chinese lines although eight hundred yar 

advance claimed at Liuhang, no change other sector. Japan 

ese state general offensive not started. Bombing of Chi

nese lines and area continued through day, Chinese float 

ing mine exploded hundred yards from IDZUMO, vessel un

damaged. Conditions settlement unchanged 1930.

CSB:
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MBo
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GRAY
From

Tientsin via

Dated SEptembEr 1937

Secretary State

Washington O.1VI , D '1---I.. -‘'M) 4, ,D

Rec’d 2:57

epart/ne

46, September 29, 5 p.ra

It is reported that during daylight hours from 22nd

to 28th 30,000 men, 60 field pieces and 250 trucks came in

from Manchuria and 800 casualties went out by ship from

Chinwangtao

CALDWELL

WWC :HPD

795»94/ 
I 05 16
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MBo
From

GRAY

Hankow via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

September 29, 4

I learn from a reliable

Dated September* 1937

r’^"*nW'>r5 
p.m.

source that préparât i

Rec’d '2:57 p.m

M UM

under way by Chinese so that if need be Yangtze river may 

be blocked at a point below Kiukiang near Kiangs! Anhui 

border. No immediate prospect such blockade the placing 

of which will no doubt depend on military developments in 

lower river.

Sent to Nanking, repeated to the Department and 

Peiping.

JOSSELYN

CSB:
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Secretary of State

Washington

434, September 30

From

noon

Our 431/, Sept Emb er

The Foreign Office

GRAY

Tokyo

Dated

REc’d

29, 8 p.m

released

RR

Septembe/’ 30, 1937

1:15

informs us that note is being

here this morning

GREW

7
 9o >94/10318
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ACTION:
INT N :

PLAIN
FROM

COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL

Rec’d September 29, 1937

OPNAV NAVY DEPART?ENT

2ND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON 5 
CONDESRON 5 
CINCAF
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY, NANKING, CHINA.

0129

5:01 p. m.

. At 0900 1300 and. 1600 today three air raids

two planes each,made on area east of Canton bombs dropped

on first two raids. South China ports quiet. 2200

793.94/10319
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RB GRAY
OPO FROM

Hankow via N. R.

•77

Dated September 29, 1937

September twenty-fifth and 

that Taiyuan was subjected

arrived here today reports 

to numerous indiscriminate

air raids during the ten days preceding her departure 

but that little damage had been inflicted. She stated 

that Chinese troops along the Pinghan line were falling 

back on Shihkiachuang when she passed through latter 

city on September 27th. She understands that railway 

travel from Shansi to Hankow via Shihkiachuang was 4
Mi. m 

suspended after September 27th. Sent to Nanking, £
0 Ü

repeated to the Department, reining, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN

793.94/
I 0320

CSB
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/f V'' R.ECEIVFD / a
(HOT FOR THE PRESS/ „ ' P

, use feLY) oct 2
x DIVISION OF X 

State\gofc. <ç^/Department of
Division of Current

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE TUESDAY SEPT 1937

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

At the press conférence this afternoon, 
that in view of some enquiries by members of 
to read, a statement as follows:

the Secretary said, 
the press he wished

The Department of State has been informed by the 
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the 
resolution unanimously adopted on September 37 by the 
Advisory Committee of the League of Nations on the sub
ject of aerial bombardment by Japanese air forces of 
open towns in China.

The American Government, as has been set forth to 
the Japanese Government repeatedly and especially in 
this Government's note of September 33, holds the view 
that any general bombing of an extensive area wherein 
there resides a large populace engaged in peaceful pur
suits is unwarranted and contrary to principles of law 
and humanity.

A correspondent called attention to a press report from 
Geneva today to the effect that intimations had been received 
in Geneva that the American Government has discouraged the 
idea of a special conference of powers on the Far East, ad
hering to the view that the question of peace is world-wide 
in scope and therefore treatment of it should not be restricted 
to nations saving special interests in China. The Secretary 
commented that there uro naturally coming out of Geneva 
a great many views, ideas, suggestions, reports, and rumors. 
He said that the only thing of a tangible nature which it was 
possible for him to discuss today was the statement which he 
had just read to the correspondents. He added that if and 
as tangible developments occur in Geneva from day to day 
in which this Government is interested or about which he 
might be able to talk, he would bo glad to discuss them. He 
concluded by saying that that was really about all he could say 
so far concerning developments.

A correspondent asked whether any recent instruction had 
been sent to the American Minister at Switzerland in connec
tion with his participation in the Advisory Committee of the 
League. The correspondent went on to say that this Govern
ment previously indicated the possibility that if sone def
inite, concrete plan were developed in which we might concur 
we might possibly be willing to participate further with the 
Advisory Committee. Asked whether there was any indication 
from the American Minister or from any other source that the 
Committee had any such concrete or definite plan for a confer
ence of powers interested in the Far East, the Secretary replied 
that there was nothing else for him to add to what he had 
already said in connection with the above statement. He 
added that that was sufficiently tangible in its nature to 
justify his trying to base a statement on it.

A correspondent asked whether the statement had been com
municated to Mr. Harrison for the purpose of having ±t trans-
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mittod to the League. The Secretary replied that this has boon 
made public and naturally it would bo entirely agreeable for Mr. Harrison to lay it before the Committee of which he is a 
member. Ashed whether it would also be communicated to Japan, 
the Secretary said that of course Japan has our official com
munication of September 22 referred to in the above statement.
FAR EAST

A correspondent asked whether there had been any indi
cation as yet that the Japanese Government would or intended 
to reply to this Government’s note of September 22. The Sec
retary said that no reply had been received thus far and that was all he could say.

A correspondent asked whether Japan, in the present sit
uation, had re-affirmed a statement made on January 16, 1932, 
to the effect that Japan entertained in Manchuria no terri
torial aims or ambitions. The Secretary replied that he doos 
not undertake to keep up with all the publicity that is tak
ing place in connection with the Far Eastern controversy. In 
reference to the particular enquiry, ho said that he nad not 
seen the statement and did not care to comment without check
ing on it.

Asked, whether ho cared to comment on the action taken by 
the Maritime Commission recently in voting bonuses to American 
seamen aboard vessels entering the Far Eastern war zone, the 
Secretary replied that ho was not concerned about that, 
officially speaking.

M. J. McDermott
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RB
GPO FROM

PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY 

CANTON VIA N. R.

Dated September 29, 1937

Rec’d 5:08 p. m.y

reported to have included

AI'EI'BASSY, PEIPING 
AMEFBASSY, NANKING 
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI 
AMERICAN CONSUL, HONG KONG 
AMERICAN CONSUL, SWATOW 

J C(Jpi FS *•' 
Secretary of State " °1

| O.N.L AN[
'Washington. ’ ——  —

September 29, 8 p. m. 

Air raids twentyeighth now

first attack on Chinese gunboat and Danes Island at Whampo 

Second bombing of Chung Fa believed to have caused some 

military damage. Details unobtainable. Third bombing 

of Chinese gunboat near Bocca Tigris no serious damage. 

Also reported that in unsuccessful attack on Lockhang 

Railway Bridge twentyseventh three Japanese planes were 

shot down. Four raids near Canton today, details not 

yet obtainable. Press reports arrival Chen Chi tank at 

Hong Kong.

LINNELL

CSB
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RB ... From gray

Peiping via N. R

Dated September 29, 193*7

Rec ’ d 5:24 p. m

Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO 
Washington O.N.I, AND MJ.D.

601, September 29, 5 p. m

Embassy’s 589,'September 24, 4 p m.

Gne. The local Japanese military spokesma

i

given out no (repeat no) military information during

the past two days. With reference to the force refer-
co
CI

red to in the above mentioned telegram as proceeding (f!
toward Finghsingkuan Pass fei the Great Wall in Shansi

Dome! reports that a Japanese force, presumably a

different force, has taken (?) Yuehkov, a pass in the
CI 
ft) 
ft)

Great ./all between Pinghsingkuan and Yenmenkuan. The 

purpose of such a move would be to threaten the Chinese 

forces reportedly massed south of the Yenmenyuan Pass 

■Vith regard to the Tientsin-Pukow front, the Japanese 

claim to have advanced 25 miles south of Tsangchow to

while the only information with regard to

activities south of Paoting on the Peiping-Hankow front 

is the reported advance, for a considerable distance 

of an armored train toward Shihkiachwang. According to

the Japanese
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By MUtw* 0, ...MARS,

RB -2- No. 601, September 29, 5 p.m. from Peiping

the Japanese Embassy, General Terauchi, Commander of 

the Japanese armies indicated Chinese army is now in 

Paoting.

Repeated to Nanking. By mail to Tokyo.,

LOCKHART
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retary of State
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,,'ashington'.

- DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AffAlKi

NOV FhfââZ

Paris

Rec’d 7:05

DEPARTMENT Of SI All

1363, September 29, 10 p.m. (SECTION

In the course of a conversation today

p.m

it ember 29

ONE) .

with the

the Far Eastern Division at the Forei Office he said

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By -Mdfarh 0. NARS, Date U-/8*7S

JR 
Thi 
Cl( 
fOJ 
to

Sei

id
"ti 1

W of
- 4.u that the French Government had recently protested againsr

the bombing of an area and foreign territory where there

| were French hospitals and against the bombing of a 

hospital under the direction of a French religious order

at a point sixty miles south of Tientsin; no reply had

been received from the Japanese Government to either

7
 So . L,4/ I 0ô23

protest.

He said that the French Government had received 

"informal assurances" from the Japanese Government that 

Hainan would not (repeat not) be occupied by the Japanese.

There have been two minor incidents affecting French 

shinning arising out of the Japanese blockade of the coast: -i 

a liner the CHENfiNCEAUX was hailed by a small Japanese 

naval vessel but refused to permit anyone to go on board;? 

the Japanese admiral later explained to the French admiral 

that there had been a mistake. A smaller French vessel 

the PAUL DOUMER was stopped by a Japanese naval vessel and 

boarded; the Japanese admiral later explained thtt a 

mistake had occurred.

The French Ambassador at Tokyo has just ®

RGO:NIL WILSON
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JR
This telegram must be _ Paris 
closeTÿ paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated September 29, 1937
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 5:43 p.m.

Secretary of State,

/a shington.

1363, September 29, 10 p.m. (SECTION TWO), 

reported that the first engagement has taken place between 

Japanese troops and troops of the Chinese Communist army 

in Northern China and that a Japanese detachment had been 

defeated. My informant said that he thought the fact 

that the Japanese Government was handing out this informatif 

was of some interest, as perhaps indicating that they 

intended to attach importance to the activities of this 

Chinese Communist army.

I asked whether there was any indication that the 

Soviet Government might take a more active interest in 

the course of events in China, Hoppenot said no, that 

while the Soviet Ambassador to China had recently left 

by plane for Moscow, there was no indication of any change 

in the attitude of the Soviet Government; the Soviets 

were furnishing some munitions to China but difficulties 

of transportation made it impossible for them to do very 

much in this way.

He remarked that Italy was selling important quantities 

of munitions to the Chinese Government which were being

transported
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é-3

JR -2- #1363, September 29, 10 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from 
Paris,

transported on Italian vessels. He also said that Kung 

had informed French officials that when in Berlin recently 

the German Government had urged him to purchase munitions 

there.

Copies to London, Rome, Berlin. END OF MESSAGE.

WILSON

RGC:NPL
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MBo
GPO FROM

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Hong Kong via N.R

■£^Z‘'Z
Secretary of State

Washington

September 29, 4 p.m

Dated September 29

O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

1937

« OFWk
S

Us

Rec’d 9:50 p.m

steamship SCHARNHORST on September 27 landed

ten Chinese survivors of a fishing fleet of twelve junks

attacked o: September 22 by a Japanese submarine off (?)

lung Light about 70 miles from Hong Kong. Each junk carried 

about 30 persons and the number of survivors is believed 

to be small.

The reported conduct of the submarine in shelling the 

junks and leaving survivors to drown, as reported in the

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST of September 28, has aroused con

siderable feeling in Hong Kong. The harbor master has
* Ninformed the Consulate General that the account of the

incident as published in the SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST is 
I H-1'

correct. See my despatch No. 631/of September 29, 1937.

Repeated to Department, Nanking. By mail to Tokyo,

London.

DONOVAN

RGC:NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB GRAY
FROM

Nanking via N. R
COPIES SENT TO | 

O.N.l. AND Aid
Dated September 29, 1937

Rec'd 5:52

Secretary of State

Washington,

737, September 29, 2 p. m.

Department's September 27, 7

One. So far as we know the only establishments

at Nanking which could be considered with propriety to 

be bases for military operations are establishments 

such as the military airfield, arsenal and barracks 

outside the walls. The term military establishment 
to 

can not with any legal or moral propriety be applied^ 

to such establishments as the Central University, th^ 

Central Hospital, the Ministry of Health, the Le^islti- 

tive Yuan, Ministry of Finance, National Minister of^-yf? 

Police Council, Ministry of Education and the electric 

light plant all of which have apparently been the target: 

of Japanese bombers and some of which have been hit and 

damaged by bombs. (The Central University has been 

bombed three times.)

Two. In addition to and exclusive of these con

siderations the question of the bombing of Nanking

resolves
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RB No. 737, September 29, 2 p, m. from Nanking 

resolves itsElf into the question of the propriety, 

moral or lEgal, of bombing thE capital of a country 

against which thE attackErs’ Government has not declared 

war and with which that govErnmEnt maintains diplomatic 

relations through thE ChinESE Ambassador in Tokyo and 

in theory at least through the Japanese Ambassador 

now at Shanghai.. In these circumstances the Japanese 

bombing of Nanking has no more legal than moral justifica

tion..

Three. Incidentally, only the most negligible 

military purpose has been served by the numerous raids 

on Nanking officially counted as forty-six including 

raids which were frustrated. Three military planes 

have been destroyed here, three or four have been 

brought down in air combat, damage has been done to a 

small building on the military (^) air field and a hangar, 

a workshop in the arsenal, and a section of the compound 

wall of the Central Military Academy. According to 

Chinese official sources, the (/) warfare inland and 

at Shanghai resulted by the end of in the loss of 

60 Japanese planes as against 30 Chinese loas*ES of which 

20 were irreparable and Japanese losses included 26 of 

the 52 heavy bombers which were based on Formosa and

which
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RB No. 737, September 29, 2 p. m. from Nanking

which made first attacks upon this city and Hankow.

The Embassy feels strongly that the diplomatic 

representatives of countries which are in no way parties 

to the present conflict have a right to conduct relations 

with the Chinese Government undisturbed and certainly 

without being subjected to a (?) which in some instances 

have fallen within one and a half yards of their official 

residences.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tokyo, Peiping.

JOHNSON

.Apparent- omi&sxQh

NPL

RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
nL ----------------- ALUSNA PEIPING

FRrtim Sept Ember 30, 1037 FRCJTaLUSNA PEIPING FROM
Rec’d 7:30 a.m. 

mG I’AVY DEPARTMENT 7

II'FO 2ND BRIGADE USMC E'
COMSUBRON 5, COIJDESRON 5 ''' '
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANO NG, jl/*" ’>?
OINCAF, COMYANGPAT j3 Z>

0030 Chinese retreating rapidlye Tsinpu fannt reinforce

ments being rushed up but little resistance expected* 

General Gan admits Jap overtures but holding off 

generally expected at proper time he wall obey Feng 

Yugsiang’s orders and join Nanking regardless personal 

wishes. 0p5.nj.on here time is ripe for Japanese trial 

peace balloons endeavor effect settlement before other 

powers intervene and prospect further reverse Shanghai 

area 1015.

793.94/10326

HPD
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NOTE

SEE_______ 841<QÛ....P—R./5Û8- ________ FOR_____P®?I»tph.jfe38Q.

from______ Great Britain_____ <____ Johnson .) dated „.K®E$.13xi9S7
TQ NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING:

793 .94/10327

Sino- Japanese conflict# London newspapers continue to 
publish much news of the fighting between t he Chinese and 
Japanese forces in China* General feeling in En^an^ towar 

the conflict#
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The Bino-Japanese Conflict

London newspapers during the past week continued to 

publish much news of the fighting between Chinese and 

Japanese forces in China. The general feeling in 

England toward the conflict is believed to have been 

exemplified by a resolution adopted by the Trades Union 

Congress, which was meeting last week, expressing sympathy 

for China and condemning Japan.

On September 6 an interim reply was received by the 

British Government to its protest to Japan because of the 

wounding of the British uabassador to China. The reply 

expressed regret at the misfortune and stated that 

Japanese forces were instructed to take precautions 

against harming non-combatants and that instructions to 

that effect were being renewed. However, it offered no 

apology, no punishment of the guilty parties, and no

acceptance
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acceptance of responsibility for the incident. In

this regard it was stated in. an editorial in THE TIKES

of September 8:

"Of the Note as 8 whole it may be said that 
if it were anything but an Interim reply it would 
be anything but satisfactory."

The SUNDAY TIMES on September 12 stated:

’British opinion is surprised, and not pleased, 
by what it considered the quibbling and evasive 
character of the Japanese reply, and sincerely 
hopes that the final answer to the British protest 
will be less inadequate.”

Some editorials in London newspapers recently have 

given the impression of endeavoring to persuade Japan to 

show her better side in relations with England by referring 

to Anglo-Japanese friendship in past years.

Regarding the Japanese blockade of the Chinese coast, 

the following article appeared in THE TIKES of September 13: 

"The Japanese Government recently announced, 
in connexion with their blockade of the China 
coast, that Chinese ships had been flying foreign 
colours, and that they were faced with the necessity 
of inspecting ships suspected of adopting this 
course in order to identify their nationality. 
The Board of Trade have now advised masters of 
British ships in the Far East bound for Chinese 
ports that, if requested to stop by a Japanese 
warship, and if no British warship is present, 
they should allow the Japanese naval officers to 
board and examine the certificate of registry.
The Japanese warship will make an immediate report 
to the British naval authorities, and a report 
should also be made by the merchantman.

Should a British warship be present, she will, 
at the request of the Japanese warship, undertake 
to verify the Identity of the merchant vessel.”

Please see the Embassy’s despatch No. 3367 of

September 8; and its telegrams No. S88 of September 9, 

10 p.ra. ; No. 590 of September 10,6 p.m. ; and No. 592

•of September 11, 1 p.m.

Releas*
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m-PARTMENT OF

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

STAT^IVISION of far eastern affairs

q 29!937 ’ ’ o 3T AM 9 29
Conversation:

September 20, 1937

The Acting Secretary of State 
Mr. Moore;

UtVISION OF 
OMMUHK^'ONS 
AND KU

esent :

The Japanese Ambassador 
Mr. Saito;

Assistant Secretary of State 
Mr. Wilson;

Mr. Hamilton

Subject:

J ,2 ? 193/

fAfAfitfiSfEtoAFW.

Proposed Japanese bombing of Nanking

The Japanese Ambassador called by request of tile O 
(j

Acting Secretary of State, Mr. Moore C
The Acting Secretary said that he had asked the

Ambassador to call in regard to the proposed Japanese

bombing of Nanking

The Acting Secretary said that the announced plans

of the Japanese naval forces had been brought to our

notice only 48 hours before the actual bombing might

commence, and the Acting Secretary stressed that the

shortness of the notice was extremely regrettable. The

Acting Secretary referred to the fact that according to

a report which we had received from our Ambassador at

Nanking the notice did not give sufficient time for the' J

Ambassador and other American nationals to arrange for

precautionary measures to insure the safety of the

American
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American Embassy and of American nationals and property. 

The Acting Secretary said that we were very much con

cerned about the whole matter. He referred to the fact 

that the Japanese Admiral’s notice stated that the 

nationals of third countries should withdraw from Nanking 

and its vicinity to areas of greater safety but did not 

specify in any way where such areas of greater safety 

might be.

Mr. Wilson informed the Ambassador that in addition 

to our serious concern with regard to the safety of the 

American Embassy and of American nationals at Nanking 

we also were concerned with regard to the very unfortu

nate repercussions which would be bound to arise should 

large sections of the city of Nanking be laid waste as a 

result of a general bombing. Mr. Wilson pointed out that 

the killing and injuring of non-combatants which would 

inevitably result therefrom would be a shock to the world 

and that, whether or not such destruction was accidental 

or premeditated, wide-spread and hostile criticism would 

inevitably result from any such Japanese attack.

The Acting Secretary told the Japanese Ambassador 

that Mr. Grew at Tokyo had already made representations 

to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs on the sub

ject. The Ambassador commented that the Japanese Foreign 

Minister had sent him a telegraphic report covering

Mr. Grew’s
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Mr. Grew*s conversation with Mr. Hirota and that the For

eign Minister had informed Mr. Grew that foreign diplo

matic establishments and non-combatants were to be avoided 

and that the Japanese bombing operations would be directed 

at Chinese military establishments. The Acting Secretary 

emphasized to the Ambassador that if the bombing attack 

were to be carried out it seemed highly desirable that the 

attack be restricted in area and that the bombing be post

poned in order to afford the nationals of third powers 

reasonable opportunity to take precautionary measures.

The Japanese Ambassador said that he would send a 

telegram to his Government that evening reporting the 

conversation and the fact that the American Government 

viewed the announced plans of the Japanese to bomb Nanking 

with deep concern.

(NOTE: It was agreed that in reply to inquiries from 

the press both the Japanese Ambassador and officers of the 

Department would state that the Ambassador had called to 

discuss the Chinese-Japanese situation. The Acting Secre

tary told the Ambassador, however, that developments over 

night or later might cause the Department to make known 

the fact that the Acting Secretary had asked the Ambassador 

to call in order to express to the Ambassador this Govern

ment’s deep concern in regard to the proposed Japanese 

bombing of Nanking.)

EE:MMH:EJL
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Department of state3 
RECEIVED 

C'l-^AQTMENT O'7 TMÜflSION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

•937 ;X2pnvq®fs%ti^n September 23, 1937

t

own

The

The

Secretary of State

Chinese Ambassador 
Dr. C. T. Wang

Present: Mr. Hornbeck Z4J.- ■

Sub j ect : China-Japan Situatioh.-^k,

The Chinese Ambassador called trnis morning at his C;
request

The Ambassador opened the conversation with refer

ence to the Secretary’s recent trip to Boston and New

York; pleasantries were exchanged

o 
CM 
w

The Ambassador said that he had come to express

appreciation of the American Government’s "vigorous protest"

against the inhuman Japanese bombing of Chinese citizens

He spoke especially of the bombing yesterday at Canton

The Ambassador said that he had come seeking "light."

It had been reported to him that if the League of Nations

declared Japan an aggressor the United States would be

forced to apply the Neutrality Act. He did not see why

this was so. He wondered about it. — The Secretary

mentioned authority given by Congress in connection with

the Chaco dispute, enabling this country to impose an

embargo He said that the controversy over the League

of Nations question in this country had been bitter and

had 4z
 C

o /

c
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had revolved around the question of the aggressor and 

sanctions. President Wilson’s administration had been 

swept out of office and opponents of the League had 

come into control. A part of the question had been the 

question of imposing embargoes. Here in the Department 

we have stood for the principle of executive discretion. 

Extreme nationalists have opposed the principle (of
-7 

sanctions) which appears in the League machinery. The 

sentiment grew up with reference to Europe. In confidence, 

he himself had not been a supporter of it.

The Ambassador said that he understood that Mr. 

Bruce of Australia had put forward the idea of a confer

ence of powers which have interests in the Pacific 

’’basin.” There followed some discussion of what powers 

this might comprise. The Ambassador said that he thought 

eight or nine had been mentioned. He said the idea had 

been supported by Great Britain and France. He wished 

to know what would be the attitude of this Government. — 

The Secretary replied that we had not heard anything of 

it as yet. — The Ambassador asked that when the Secretary 

has word of it he call him (the Ambassador) in.

The Ambassador said that the situation was growing 

very "hot” in China. He said that the Chinese were 

confident: the bombing raids do more damage to civilians 

than otherwise. He felt that the Chinese had stopped 

the
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the Japanese at Shanghai (in fact, he spoke of their 

having "driven them away"). In the north, however, 

things had not gone so well. He did not know exactly 

what was the strategy, but apparently the idea is in 

the north to lead the Japanese into the interior and 

draw them away from their bases of supply.

The Secretary inquired how reports get into circula

tion among the Chinese that this country is favoring Japan. 

The .Ambassador replied that it was not done by Chinese 

officials. He suggested that the American Ambassador 

in China might furnish the facts to the Chinese press: 

he (Wang) was furnishing them to the Chinese Foreign 

Office. — The Secretary said that there are times when 

it was important to get the facts before the public.—The 

Ambassador said that this was one of the reasons why he 

had come to express appreciation this morning.

The Secretary inquired whether Mr. Hornbeck would 

care to say anything. — Mr. Hornbeck said that he had 

been wondering when the Ambassador mentioned a report that 

in case the League declared Japan an aggressor the United 

States would have to apply the Neutrality Act, — he was 1 

wondering from what source the Ambassador had received 

that report. The Ambassador said that it came from the 

Chinese representation at Geneva. The Secretary remarked 

that action by the League would not make compulsory any 

course of action on our part. The Ambassador said that

he understood that
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The Secretary inquired with regard to the members 

of the Ambassador’s family and the Ambassador gave 

information with regard to various members; and the 

conversation there ended.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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September 2

■957 r'P V AM Q 09 Conversation.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Division of 

m io»j
SEP 2 8 1937 “1

DiVlWfrN ÿpkichiro Suma, Counselor of the
-r’ONS Japanese Embassy,

AHO REbu-.DS 
and Mr. Hamilton

;

Subject :

Mr. Suma

The Japanese Admiral’s Notice of a
Project to Bomb Nanking? ‘

called at his own request on another matter 

and, referring to the notice issued by the Japanese admiral 

at Shanghai of the project to bomb Nanking,said that he was 

sorry that the notice had caused so much misunderstanding. 

He said that in his opinion the notice should have contained

a more adequate explanation of the Japanese admiral’s motive

in issuing the notice and that the Japanese naval and

military authorities had no intention of bombing other 

than Inilitary objectives. I said that we had received a

number of assurances from the Japanese Government to that

effect but the fact remained that the Japanese bombing

operations were, according to our reports and reports

contained in the press, resulting in the killing of large r

numbers of non-combatants. I referred to the recent

Japanese bombing operations at Canton where, according toÀ 

the reports, some 2,000 non-combatants had been killed» 

I said that I had noticed a statement in some newspaper to

the effect that the Japanese military were very much 

surprised that reports were being sent from China to the
effect

QC 
O

O
01

T!

n

'3
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effect that Japanese military operations were resulting 

in the death of non-combatants. I said that this killing 
(J

of non-combatants at Canton, at Hankow, at Nanking and at 

various other places in China could not but create the 

most deplorable impression in this country and in other 

countries. Mr. Suma said that there were of course a 

number of Chinese military fortifications and organizations 

in Nanking. I inquired whether most of such Chinese 

military organizations and activities were not located 

outside the city wall. Mr. Suma said that most of them 

were but that in addition there were a number of Chinese 

military organs inside the city. To this I commented that 

while there might be some Chinese military organs within 

the city of Nanking, there were large areas in the city 

which were entirely non-military in character and yet the 

Japanese bombing operations were causing the death of 

non-combatants in those areas. I said again that this 

whole matter of bombing non-combatants was deplorable 

and was creating a most unfortunate impression.

MMH/REK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

1—1330 T°kyo /
From 'c-
Dated September 30>x,193^,J’

Rec'd 7:33 a.m

b 7

Secretary of State

Washington

435, Sep tember 30, 1 p.;.

Shanghai's August 19, 3 p.m. to the Department

Reference bombing operations
co 
Ci

One. The'following is the text in translation of a (.0

memorandum received today from the Foreign Office.

"Tokyo. September 29, 1937, number 30- memorandum. With

a view to cooperating with the Japanese forces In their O!

desire not to cause damage to the property of national

of third countries, especially to eleemosynary institu-

tions, during attacks on military establishments and

facilities, the Japanese

has the honor to express

Department of Foreign Affairs 

to the American Embassy the hope

that a list will be supplied, as soon and in as much detail

as possible, indicating the location of the hospitals

churches, schools, and other eleemosynary establishments

belonging to the United States and to nationals of the

United
Ü
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Iw 2, 435, September 30, 1 p.m., from Tokyo

United States, preferably accompanied by maps and photo

graphs . "

-— Tvc . I suggest that the Department instruct Nanking 

whether or not the Department desires that the information 

requested by the Foreign Office be supplied.

Repeated to Shanghai

iOMÉB1
RR

GREW
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Telegram Sent
------------------------------- «^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

$ Washington,
1937 OCT 5 PM 6 46

3. i ~ J
c

AM2MBASSY, ' '
5). TOKYO (Japan). 7

I . ! ) /■ Ml i r /'1’ । ;;r I
’ Your 4^5, September '30,7V1 ‘p'Jm. !
O«*^4 The Department /desires) that youjreply to the foreign 

Office] substantially as followsi: !
In the flight'of the|assurances I repeatedly given by/the 

> î 1 ’ ' 1
Japanese Government ithat the s objectives/of/Japanese! military 
operations 1are‘limited tol Chinese {military {agenciesjand/es- 

tablishmentS| and that । the Japanese Government ! has no/repeat/ 
no : intention {of/making jnonj^nilitary {property/and Inoiyccmbatant^y 

the object|s of attack^ it is not|repeat|not|perceived^that 
there is.need]for the/supplying {of a jlist)and the |indicating / 

of the/ locations^ of) American {properties,) with the) possible / 

exception of{propertiesjlocatedjin thejimmediate^vicinityy 

of Chinesejmilitarylagencies/and'establishmentsy

Although it)has been)ourjproc^dure^ for the purpose)of/ 

safeguarding :and serving )the American) interests ^involved,/ 

to inform |bothj the Japanese |and] the Chinese )authorities of 

the jlocationi of) American ^institutions jendangered)by)their j 

proximity)to^places)in the/range |of{military operations {when 

and so far as ^practicable,) Japanese^bombing)operations 

have now^been|extended)

Enciphered by_________ ____

Sent by operator______________ M.t

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

Department of ^tate
Washington,
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

to ajvast /area^and have been/directed 'against/objectives/ 

where it is /often|not /repeat /not /apparent that/any/military/ 

purpose| is to be1 served/thereby// Consequently/no/reliable/ 

indication/is |afforded/as to what place/s/are likely/o come/ 

next within the grange- of ^Japanese/military operations// 

Furthermore/American /institutions/generally/ so far as/this 

Government (has been informed,/ have been/adopt ing/the practice/ 

of plainly displaying/on their/buildings^clear/nationality/ 

marking,/ and the /location/of such/buildings /is/usually / 

described in|published/direct/orie/, maps,/ et cetera,/which 

are doubtless/available to the ^Japanese /military authorities^ 

It would| thus/appear to/the American Government/that they 

Japanese/military authorities^are in/better posit! on/tha^ 

are the/American authorities/to determine/what/American^/ 

institutions/will be/endangered/by virtue of/their/proximity/ 

to | Japanese ^military | objectives,y and to[ take/ adequate/pre

cautions/ accordingly/
In the event that/Japanese authorities/request/informâtion 

to^supplement/that which/is already/available/in regard 

particular^ point! where ^American property/may be/located/near 

to(al Chinese ^military/establishment jwhich thqfJapanese

Enciphered by____________________ ___

Sent by operator_____________M,t_____________ , 19----- ,

D. 0. R—No. 50 X—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect
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$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

uf ^tate

| authorities Contemplate attacking/^the American^authorities 
| would be/prepared/aaT heretofore^, giv^such inf ormatioi/as 

may be practicable in regard to^the, location df/American

5 property and institution». HoweverZ'in-giving/any/liich 

■ information/ the American Governmentzdoes/so/bnly foi/the 

purposed of/protecting/American life and property y it 

reserves entirely- its^declared attitude, and position--in 

regard to the-'hostilities^ln which/Japanese ■énd Chinese--' 

armed forces are engaged; and its reservation of rights / 

in regard to destruction of-American'' life/orxpropertyz 
which may- arise /therefrom will-in no -Tepeat/no way4e/ 

altered by the-fact, of its^having/given or not repeat/not 

havlngzgiven/such information^

Enciphered by------------------------------------------

~ , 7 , M _______ _ 19____ > ______________
Sent by operator----------------------- l '

j--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
D. C. R.—No. 53
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Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTA JR 

. PLAIN

AMEMEASSY

Bnpartoirnt nt JHate
O- S-Aît . ' |\ FUAI".

Washinglvn^^

1957 OCT 5 PM 10 34 £

October /, 1937.
DIVjSiON üt

COMM’NIO *T!ONS
AM) M.U7DS

r.'y./Z

(China).

. 1 / P 3 3 /
405/, September 30, 1 p.m. L,/i/ -üj

The department ^has telegraphed{Tokyo {as follows:^

the

NANKING

Tokyo’s

QUOTE Telegraph Section: Please insert here text

-4

of the attached telegram to Tokyo. UNQUOTE

J/Ô3 3|

u» TV

Enciphered by

FE?JWB:VCI FE

Sent by operator M.t... 19.

£

<n

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
National Missionary Council of V E D
SOC,ColooELOE “ Ô?
Confederaçâo Evangélica do Brasil
National Christian Council of China
Conseil Protestant du Congo
Dansk Missionsraad

4 Composed of the following Organizations
National Christian Council of India, Burma, and

-, r * T r Ceylon
Z.i I A HKtional Christian Council of Japan 

Korean National Christian Council 
Committee on Coôperation in Latin America 
ConcilioNacionalde Iglesias Evangélicas (Mexico) 
Near East Christian Council

Deutscher Evangelisoh**jMmhws'wmpj * a <| a «y AJederlandsche Zendingsraad
Société des Missions^gyGÉôCjEs Paris/^jVI V O Netherlands India 
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great National Missionary Council of

Britain and Ireland Norsk MisjonsrÆd
New Zealand

Foreign Missions Conference of North America
(United States and Canada)

National Christian Council of the Philippine
Islands

National Christian Council of Siam
Christian Council of South Africa
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO
SvENSKA MiSSIONSRADET
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

DIVISION 0<?lairman: JOHN R* MoTT» 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
Cablegrams.- Intmission, j .. ^^tetanes: L ^LDHAM> William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W.l
Missions Code GUMMU »! i./ B i l ' ’ L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Telephone. CHelsea 3 0973 |Q r, c Q âaâistûit Secretaries: Miss Gibson, Miss Standley, Miss Strong a.

Suite 1219
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y

q 19^7 
Qoto’t'eï

Um J 1
September 27, 1957 V ;

The Hon. Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

Sir:
epitftiXier

Division of > 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
f EP 2 9 1937

For your information I enclose copy of the statement 
adopted by the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the 
Foreign Missions Conference with reference to the Far 
Eastern situation.

^ours faithfully,

A. L. WARNSHUIS

ALW*\
Encl
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A MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN CHURCHES ON THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION

This statement was adopted "by the Committee 
of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Missions 
Conference of North America, and by the Execu
tive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America on September 23 and 24,1937.

The hostilities in the Far East as well as in Europe compel the Chris
tian Church to give most serious consideration to the present state of the world 
and to the Church1 s own responsibility. Whether ’’war’1 be "declared" or "unde
clared" is a question of legal definition, but the actualities of the situation 
make impossible any attempt to evade the real issues of war. Navies are mobili
zed to convoy merchantmen and to blockade the coasts of other nations. Armies 
invade the territories of other countries. Unfortified cities are bombarded 
from the air. Non-combatant civilians are compelled to flee from their homes, 
and refugees are cruelly attacked and murdered even when trying to flee from the 
vicinity of military activity. The nationals of other countries, engaged in legi
timate business or in philanthropic service, and even the diplomatic representa
tives of other governments are forced to leave in order to avoid peril in the 
face of the combatant forces of one nation as they invade and destroy the homes 
and lives of the people of another country. Nor does this fully describe the 
terrifying state of the world today. At a time of widespread unemployment twenty 
millions of men around the world are kept alive by the wages earned in manufactur
ing instruments of death in a mad race of armaments for future wars. It is high 
time that the Christian Churches of the world should fearlessly and honestly con
front themselves with the facts of the present desperate state of the world, 
which continues from day to day in a rapid deterioration of the relationships 
between the nations.

It is a responsibility of the Church to define standards by which the 
actions of governments may be judged. The Church cannot stand aside from the af
fairs of the world in the vain hope of keeping itself and its people out of 
trouble while unrighteousness and injustice prevail. A policy of irresponsible 
isolation is futile as well as ignoble and un-Christian. Furthermore, any attempt 
to better the condition of the world by an even greater use of armed force should 
be recognized as foolish. "Nothing can bring you peace but the triumph of prin
ciples." (Emerson)

The members of our Churches in a spirit of humble contrition and 
penitence, must confess their own share of responsibility "in the common guilt 
of mankind for the continuance of war and the spirit of war among the nations. '' ( 
Nowithstanding the notable efforts for peace which have been made within the 
Church, clergy and laity alike have not done what they ought to have done to re
move the causes of war by raising their voices against attitudes and policies 
making for war, and have not proclaimed with boldness the Word of Truth in time 
of war. Moreover, they have often been guilty of greed, selfishness, distrust, 
and prido of race and nation, thus contributing to the embittering of relations 
among the nations." More particularly with reference to the Far Eastern problems 
and the relations of the United States, we as Americans share in the responsibility 
for discriminatory immigration laws, a threatening navql policy, irritating tariff 
walls, extraterritorial privileges and aloofness from international agencies 
working toward the establishment of a just and orderly world community. Only as we 
sincerely confess our own shortcomings and misdoings, may we call upon others 
to change their ways.
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"The Church herself is the leaven by which Christ transforms the life of 
society and nations.” It "devolves upon Christians to devote themselves to secur
ing by voluntary action of their nations such changes in the international order 

.as are from time to time required to avoid injustice and to promote equality of 
opportunity throughout the world. The Christian influence to this end cannot be 
made effective without adequate factual knowledge. To meet this initial need 
Christians should take measures to obtain information on world conditions more 
adequate and reliable than that now furnished by the secular and nationalistic 
agencies, which are too prone to ignore or belittle the nesds of alien peoples, or 
to express them in terms of sacrifice which should be made by nations other than 
their own.”

■ With such more complete knowledge, Christians may discover many practical 
measures that they may advocate for adoption by the governments of the nations. 
Meanwhile, there are some steps that may be taken without delay.

1. The Church should align itself with the condemnation of the practices 
of war as described in the words of the recent World Conference in Oxford. ’’Wars, 
the occasions of war, and all situations which conceal the fact of conflict under 
the guise of outward peace, are events in a. world to which tho Church is charged 
to proclaim the Gospel of redemption. War involves compulsory enmity, diabolical 
outrage against human personality, and a wanton distortion of the truth. War is 
a particular demonstration of the power of sin in this world, and a defiance of 
the righteousness of God as revealed in Jesus Christ and Him crucified. No just
ification of war must be allowed to conceal or minimize this fact.”

2. The-Church should declare its horror that in these days any govern
ment should resort to war "declared” or ’’undeclared” as a means of obtaining pol
itical or economic advantage, or as a punitive measure. No claim that such has 
been the practice of nations in former times can be permitted to obscure the fact 
that practically all nations have solemnly pledged themselves to use only the rea
sonable ways of peaceful negotiation for the righting of wrongs. We may ask the 
nations of the world to unite in finding ways of establishing international moral
ity and respect for treaty commitments. We should raise our voices in condemnation 
of ruthless slaughter of innocent men, women and children with the purnose of 
terrorizing peoples into submission to alien governments.

3. The Church should lead in arousing public opinion to support the 
government in transforming a policy of irresponsible isolationism into one of 

* active participation in the organizing of the political and economic forces of , 
the world for the purpose of establishing justice and goodwill. In urging such a 

; proposal, we repudiate the thought that it involves reliance upon military or 
! naval force or such measures as are apt to lend to war. We strongly endorse the 

principles upon which right international relations may be maintained as described 
in the statement issued by the American Secretary of State on July 16. We view 
with gratitude the willingness of the American government to collaborate with the 
Advisory Committee of the Far E^st appointed by the League of Nations.

4. The Church should recognize the difficult position in which its 
members in Japan and China find themselves today. To strengthen the bonds of 
Christian fellowship throughout the world should be our earnest effort, and in 
those days we should not fail to demonstrate the reality of our sympathy with those 
suffering the terrors of war. To their support, Christians everywhere should de
vote all practical aid. In our prayers to God they should constantly be remembered.
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5. The Church should understand more clearly the importance of its 
missionary enterprise and provide more adequately for its support. This is a time 
in which missions everywhere and especially in Japan and China should have the 
loyal and undiminished cooperation of every Christian. The failure of Christians 
to witness effectively throughout the world to the realities of their faith is one 
of the causes of our present distress. The Gospel is the word of God to suffering, 
distraught humanity. To witness to that Gospel now in every land with renewed 
devotion is a call to all the followers of Jesus Christ.

6. The Church must translate its testimony into deeds of mercy. The 
suffering cries of multitudes of children, of wounded men, of homeless refugees, 
of sick and hungry people must be answered not only by words of pity but by the 
self-sacrificing pouring out of the resources of love and service. The Churches 
should make an effective appeal for relief funds to be administered through their 
own and other appropriate agencies.

7. The Church must testify to its faith in the reality of the Kingdom 
of God. In these days of grievous trouole we are not without hope, for we believe 
in God. To Him we turn in earnest prayer and in faith that the world belongs to 
God. "To believe in His power and love is not to escape from reality but to stand 
upon the rock of the only certainty that is.offered to men." There comes .a call 
to the Church "to work for the manifestation of the new divine order which 
appeared in the Cross and Resurrection of the Son of God."

The Committee of Reference and Coun sa1 of the Foreign Missions Confer
ence and the Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the ^hj^rches’"of Chri'st in 
America strongly commend these proposals to the churches for their serious consid
eration! They will become effective only when embodied in the purposes and Vctions 
of individual Christians and of the churches to which they belong.

(Unidentified quotations in the above statement are from the report of 
the recent Oxford Conference, which is commended for the thoughtful study 
of all Christians.)
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°ctober ? 1937

Jg ^4?1033?°

My dear Dr. Warashuis:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

September 27, 1937, enclosing for the information of 

the Department a copy of a statement entitled "A Mes

sage to the American Churches on the Far Eastern 

Situation".

Your courtesy in sending a copy of this statement 

to the Department is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Dr. a. L. Warnshuis, 
Secretary, International Missionary Council, 

Suite 1219, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, New York.

y
*1 1,37.

EE ;MSM ; HES : EEK 
10/6/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw COMYANGPAT 2
FR§^)tember 3oB 1937

Rec'd 7j30 a.m

J

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USHC

YANGTZE PATROL
COMDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5
CINOAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0029 Yangtze ports quiet today, 

for aircraft operations 2a0.

DDF

rm,’

Weather unfavorable

co

703.94/10333
 

F/ra
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo GRAY

3^4

GPO FROM

Da

Re 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

436, September 30, 2 p.m.

My British colleague has just

dential information a copy of a lettei" which he today ad

dressed to tlr Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs regarding 

the bombing of Canton, as follows :

"Immediate. Confidential. My dear Vice Minister, I 

am sending you, enclosed in this letter, the substance of 

a telegram which I have just received frcm His Majesty’s 

Consul General at Canton regarding the bombing of that 

**•! 
C

(fi
4

o 
01
0!

town by Japanese airplanes. I particularly wish to ciiEl 
to G 

your attention to the third paragraph, which shows thsp'E:x%J 
—» ,w 

tent to vii ich the civilian population suffers as the r^ult

of these bombings. Believe me, my dear Vice Minister, 
yours very sincerely, (signed R. L. Craigie). vu***^^

Enclosure: Information based on a telegram received 

from His Majesty’s Consul General at Canton.
T

Between midnight of the 21st~22nd September and 1:30
•7]

p.m. on the 22nd September about 21 Japanese airplanes 0

made
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MBo 2- ITo. 436, September 30, from Tokyo.

made three separate raids on Canton and dropped about 130 

bombs. The main objectives were airdromes but numerous 

attempts were made at other military or industrial objec- 

tives in the east and northern suburbs where about 7 bombs 

pwere scattered about the city. In addition to these 7 

i'bombs, another 4 werr dropped in a crowded, poor neighbor— 

i'hood not far from the Canton-Kowloon Railway, These bombs 

! demolished about 200 houses and caused civilian casualties 

variously estimated from a few hundreds to one thousand. 

The airplane responsible had been hit and fell shortly 

afterwards, and may therefore have got rid of her bombs 

to save herself.

Two. There were further severe raids at 7 a.m. on 

the 23rd September and at 8:45 a.m. on the 27th September. 

In the latter raid the Wongsha terminus of the Canton-Han

kow Railway, which is only 400 yards from the foreign con

cession, Shameen, was bombed. This is a danger to British 

lives and property, which have fortunately not hitherto 

suffered damage.

Three, The objectives of Japanese aviators appear to 

have been military or industrial, but unfortunately they- 

seem to consider any official residence or Government 

building, whether or not situated in a crowded area, as a 

legitimate objective. The real objective is, according to

His
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MBo 3- No, 436, September 30, from Tokyo.

His MajEsty»s Consul General, rarely hit, with the result 

that neighboring innocent civilians have suffered and con

tinue to suffer in raids made on an average of from three 

to five times every twenty-four hours. On at least two 

occasions, moreover, bombs have been dropped on wholly 

undefended and unoffending villages, causing a few casu

alties. "

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

KLPîGW
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PREPARING OFFICE 
F WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent f 1 ZX T0 BE traNSMITTED
MA F I CONFIDENTIAL CODE^/ r ’ ^confidential code
4 PARTAI R

NANKING

857 OCT I PM | 3g
Washington,

OCT 1 w

SMSiC'N jj-

, (fl | I® I 12.Department’s ^BSl September

Telegrams, to be repeated |to 

confined/necessarily! to/messages 
* ' i

29, 1

Tokyoshould not be I 
originating Iin the

! r 1Embassy!but should /include/important telegramsjreceived 

by^the Embassy^ from consular offices/ in Ohina.^

3 .^'t/

a/wv oar a La

FEfJWB:NN FE
^/M^

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,----------------------- » 19-

0.94/10554
 

F
/A /

/‘3^

D. C. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

• Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PAXR
___ . Washington,
1937 OCT I PM I 32

Sap*eBtbwr-~«J-r 1937.
AMEMBASSY, COMMAWcVlOS'S OCT 1 193T

AMU -iLul^DS
^AVT0Kr0. <Japan).

Your'436; September 30, 2 p.mj, and the/Department’s /
2^0^ September 29, 12 p.m^^/X

The Department ^has telegraphedy/the Embassy!at Nanking^ 

as follows;
QUOTE /Telegrams^/ to be repeated^ to Tokyo / should not 

be ^confined|necessarily/ to^ messages/ originating/in the 

Embassy' but should j include ^important /telegrams ^received 

by I the Embassy! from I consular off ices/in China! UNQUOTE»/ (0 
' f I 1 CM

^1*°^ &

FE:iJWB:NN FE P/}/ * J1A >
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,-----------------------, 19------ - ----------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR TELEGRAM RECÉlVED
 Nanking via N. R.

Dated September 30, 1937
GPO From

Rec’d 10:30 a.m. —

Secretary of State, r~y---------------- ----- /
COPIES SENT TO I / ! <z 

;tashlngton. I ()^ AND ,u ■ j p w

741, SEptEmPer 30, 6 p.m. ...

Commander-In-Chief reported in his despatch 0024-1610

attacks upon Chinese fishing fleets off southern coast. 

Further details are. reported in Hong Kong's telegram of
I

September 29J 4 p.m. This action, it seems to me, merits 

some comment by us in any case and representations that 

effect made to the Japanese Government as being contrary 

to ordinary international practice.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Geneva

Dated September 29,1937

Rec’d 9:20 a.m,,Sep. 30

GPO From

Secretary of State,

Washington,

RUSH.

16, September 29, 10 p.m.

Advisory met in public session

read your public statement of yesterday. French delegate 

then proposed that subcommittee be set up to facilitate 

and expedite work of the Bommittee. His proposal was 

seconded by Cranbourne who in set speech outlined attitude 

and action of the British Government during the present 

controversy based on policy of maintaining peace which 

"calls essentially for the fullest international coopera

tion" and "which demands above all the establishment of a 

friendly understanding between China and Japan." British 

Government could not "accept the thesis that this is a 

matter affecting only the parties to the conflict." It is 

a matter affecting "in greater or less degree many powers 

with interests in the Far East, whether members of the 

League or not." British Government has made continued 12J

efforts to bring about settlement of the dispute. Since t

the &
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MBo 2- h'o. 16, September 29, from Geneva.

the beginning ’’there has been close and constant communica

tion" with other powers specially interested in the Far 

East "and in many of the steps which were taken the coop

eration of other powers was in greater or lesser degree 

secured." Efforts to secure the cessation or moderation 

of the conflict have failed. "it would .do no good, it 

would indeed do harm if the Committee gave the impression 

that it contemplated action which it was not in fact able 

to carry out." But efforts must not be relaxed, a vigi

lant watch must be kept. Bruce{s proposal for a conference 

of Pacific powers should be kept constantly in mind, Con- 
//o/76

sulateTs 323/ September 21, 5 p.m. The British Government 

"would certainly be ready to concur in it if all other 

powers principally interested were also ready to agree." 

In conclusion Cranbourne proposed that the subcommittee 

should have the same terms of reference as the Advisory 

Committee.

Koo requested that aggression should be dealt with by 

the full committee and that measures to discourage aggres

sion and to encourage resistance should be considered by 

the subcommittee which he accepted, provided it was not 

used to replace the full committee. He suggested that the 

subcommittee should not be too large or too reduced in view 

of the world-wide importance of the question. He also

asked
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MBo 3- No. 16, SeptEmber 29, from Geneva.

asked that it be as representative as possible of the full 

committee and that it should not be purely regional in - 

character.

The committee thEn voted to set up a subcommittEE, 

the representative of Canada abstaining from voting in the 
absence, he said, of instructions,. *

A discussion then Ensued respEcting the terms of re

ference for the subcommittee. No agreement was reached and 

it was decided to lay down instructions for the subcommittee 

at the next meeting tomorrow when the chairman said he would 

also submit proposals as to its composition.

END SECTION ONE.

HARRISON

KLPîGW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Geneva

JR
This telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone. (B)

GPO From
Dated September 29, 1937

Rec’d 9:49 a.m

Secretary of State,

Washington.

RUSH.

16, September 29, 10 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

CONFIDENTIAL. After the meeting chairman Munters 

asked me privately if I would sit on the subcommittee. 

I replied that if I were invited to do so, I had been 

authorized to attend on the same terms and conditions 

under which I am attending the meetings of the committee. 

He then asked for my views respecting the composition of 

the subcommittee. I replied that naturally I felt some 

hesitation as I did not wish to give the least impression 

that I was making any suggestion regarding the action to 

be taken by the committee. This he said he fully 

understood and that he wished to know for his own 
information how I felt with regard to Koo’s suggestion. 

I then referred to the broad principles set forth in your 

statements and said that since obviously the matter was 

of general interest and concerned general world peace 

it might be thought preferable to have if possible the 

subcommittee composed of a group representative of 

general rather than of particular interests. Munters then

said
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JR “2- //16, September 29, 10 p.m., section, two from 
Geneva.

said he agreed but Great Britain, France and Russia would 

he felt sure, have to be on the subcommittee; that there 

was also the question of the inclusion of China as well 

as other powers with direct interest and consequently 

he foresaw considerable difficulty in keeping the 

■membership within a working limit.

END OF MESSAGE.

HARRISON
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’Tsingtao via N. R

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

September 30, 9 (*Nj.

Referring to my

From DatEd September.30, 1937

Rec'd 10

telegram of Septeffb?r

reporting the denial of the report that General Doihara 

went to Tsinanfu to negotiate separate northern peace 

the Tsingtao TIMES received the following unsigned 

telegram purporting to come from General Han Fu Chu 

"Foreign papers recently published the statement that 

the Japanese General DOihara came to Tsinanfu to discuss 

adherence of Shantung to a North China five province 

autonomous federation, et cetera. This is a rumor 

entirely false and without foundation, and certainly 

could not be believed by any sensible person because 

cur country’s resistance to Japanese aggression is a 

struggle for existence and is the only way out for China 

/QI of we military people are defending the country and 

protecting the people, and this is our duty. Personally 

am carrying the heavy responsibility for civil as well as 

for military affairs in the matter of resisting the 

encroachments of the enemy

I implicitly obey the orders of the Central Government 

and submit absolutely to the directions of the Generalissimo.
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The enemy at this critical time are again using their 

old tricks in order to cause dissension and to create 

suspicion, and by such rumors are confusing the minds 

of the people so that they can neither see nor hear 

clearly. All this I deeply regret and sincerely abominate. 

It will be fortunate for our nation if our fellow 

countrymen and our friends from foreign lands do not fall in 

this trap by believing such false and groundless rumors." 

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR From ciNCAF

September 30, 1937

Rec'd 10:53 a.m.
FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

• INFO: 2ND BRIGADE (USMC)

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI CHINA 'Az
COMSUBRON 5 /.

CUMDESRON 5 \ lA
COMYANGPAT fis

iNTjcJZjCOMSOPAT .

USS MARBLEHEAD '

AMERICAN EMBASSY- NANKING (CHINA)

ALUSNA-PEIPING (CHINA)

1630. Continued shelling and bombing Chinese lines hav. 

enabled Japanese make minor gains in Liuhag, Lotien, Chapei 

sectors, attacks continue,. No change in general military 

situation. 1830.

HPD

793.94
 / I 033

 8 
F

 / FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO FRO^LAIN

Canton via N. R»

Dated September 30, 1937 
Rec'd 2:11 p.m./

Secretary of State, (\Lr~~—  
Jr Divie«cr . \ 

ashington. ___---- _---- /f Mfi A.,
i ^lnt r

September 30, 9 (p'.W-I. AND M.i.D I n! ««Paoa*L?
Japanese seaplane visited CantonAeveral timps to'day 

dropping no bornas. Planes and warships again engaged 

Bocca Tigris forts, details not yet obtained.

After several hours bombing yesterday seaplanes 

finally sunk Chinese cruiser Chad Ho near Whampoa and 

smaller gunboat at River Barrier. Whampoa Naval College 

and Sun Yat Sen University also bombed yesterday; damage 

reported slight.
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Reports coming in fjcom numerous points evidence 

raiding over extensive areas Kwantung during past three 

days, Posits Including Pakhoi, Hoihow and many towns and 

villages near Canton and along Canton-Hankow Railway.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAlKfc^ 

OCT >19^7
J*  8 f. ■

DEPARTMENT OF SI A H

MBo ...
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (E)

From
Geneva

Doted September 30, 1937

Rec'd 1:45

Secretary of State

Washington.

URGENT

17, September 30, 4 p.m

COI-IDENCIAL

Reference my telegram No
I

lt>, ( Sept ember 29, 10 a.m

1?^

Learn from Secretary of the Canadian delegation that

Dandurand had received definite Instructions not (repeat (0

not) to sit on the subcommittee but is now pressed to do 

so and is consulting Ottawa; that the subcommittee will be 

composed of two dominions (in the following order of pre
W

o
ference Australia, Canada, New Zealand, India) the United

Kingdom, France, Russia, the United States, the Netherlands, 

Latvia, Portugal, Chile and Mexico; and that tonight’s 

agenda will consist of Chinese demand for denouncement of

Japan as aggressor, organization of the subcommittee and 

its terms of reference comprising instructions to import 

back to the full committee so that latter may report to the

Assembly before the close of this session

HARRISON

RR:WC
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the National Council for

Prevention of War left the 

attached papers saying that 

he thought they would be of

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Department of State
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THE BREWERY WORKER
Cincinnati, Ohio
September 11, 1937

International events take their course with the causes thereof so complex 

that most of us can have but very little knowledge about them. Governments, 

of course, having far better means of obtaining information, should be much 

better conversant with the facts.

But in this instance of the undeclared war between China and Japan, the 

causes which make for the conflict are not so important to us as our desire to 

steer clear from foreign entanglements which may land us in the midst of war 

without our hardly knowing it.

To protect us from being drawn into a conflict not of our choosing Congress 

passed the neutrality law. If that is so, then why not apply it?

#*###

MINNESOTA LEADER
St. Paul, Minnesota
Aupust 28, 1937 KEEPS RIg hEad

Not so many years ago, an incident such as the shelling of the U.S.8. 

Augusta in Shanghai Harbor, which resulted in the killing of a United States 

sailor and the wounding of more than a score of others, would have resulted in 

ooen hostilities.

During the flurry of excitement which prevailed following the incident, 

President Roosevelt calmly announced that the matter will be treated as an 

"unfortunate accident" and will have no effect in altering the Far East policy 

®f this government.

Many a war has followed .just such "unfortunate accidents." The President 

is to be complimented on his attitude, which indicates that he will not permit 

hysteria or a false sense of national honor to cause us to draw the sword.

That the Sino-Japanese conflict has now assumed the stage of actual warfare 

between these two countries nobody longer doubts, even though their armies are 

fighting without an actual declaration of war. The battlefields are far-flung^
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and major battles are in progress in at least three widely separated points. It 

is no longer a localized affair.

In view of this fact, it is rather puzzling why the United States does not 

invoke its neutrality laws against both sides to the conflict. Are there busi

ness considerations which prevent our doing so?

OHIO VALLEY LABOR NEWS 
Wheeling, West Virginia 
September 3, 1937

KEEPING OUT OF THE SIN0-JAPANESE WAR

One of the great contributing factors to our entrance into the World War 

was the Lusitania disaster. That incident was used later by the jingoists to 

arouse the war hysteria in our people. Now again a similar situation presents 

itself. Our own ship, the nAugusta,” has been fired on and one of our sailors 

killed. This is bound to happen in any war if we have our battleships in the 

war zone as targets, and thousands of our marines actually within reach of the 

guns of both contestants.

True, there are many Americans in China, but they went at their own risk, 

most of them for commercial reasons. Anyone in China during the past five years 

knows only too well that the powder barrel was ready to explode, but, now that 

it has exploded, they cry to Uncle Sam to come to their rescue. Our marines did 

go to the rescue, but several weeks have elapsed since hostilities began, enough 

time to evacuate all who intend leaving.

Wehave no right to risk American involvement in a Pacific war to protect a 

few individuals in the war zone; and, more important, we must not fight to save 

the investments of corporations which hold immense concessions in China, pro

tected, at the present time, by American gunboats. In 1917, the workers of the 

United States fought to protect the money loaned to the Allies that was in danger 

of being lost. Are American workers going to be duped again into fighting

supposedly for the integrity of China, but in actuality for the protection of the 

investments of powerful industrial groups?
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Since we are to do the fighting, let us have the deciding of our fate in 

our own hands. Now is the time to withdraw all marines and ships from Chinese 

waters, before a few more accidental bombings involve us in war with Japan. 

President Roosevelt is commander-in-chief of the armed forces of this nation, 

and has the right to order American ships back into home waters. This he should 

do at once. Up to now nothing has been done, either to withdraw our forces or to 

make our neutrality law effective. A great popular demand should be making 

itself heard immediately so as to force the President to do all in his power to 

keep us out of another useless war. 

*****

KERN COW UNION LABOR JOURNAL 
Bakersfield, California 
September 10, 1937

THE WORLD FACES WHOLESALE MURDER

Far be it from me to urge the United States to embark on another quixotic 

venture to make the world safe for democracy. But if we are serious about this 

neutrality business, we’d better draw into our shell, let American investors 

assume their own risks in foreign countries, and prepare to get along without 

about fifty per cent of the foreign trade we are now enjoying. For the old 

world is on the brink of fratricide, and unless we clear out of the danger zones 

COMPLETELY we will be in it up to our necks. YOu can’t have neutrality and 

still assume responsibility for the protection of property, lives and invest

ments in countries involved in war. And we had better make up our minds pretty 
t 

quick.

It is not a question of when the war will ”start.” The world war has been 

getting under way for some time.........
***** 

BRADFORD UNION 
Bradford, Pa.
August 27, 1937

’ U. S. INVADES CHINA?

The State Department announced that 1200 Marines have been ordered from 

California to Shanghai ”to protect American lives and property.”

It will take these marines FIVE WEEKS to land at their destination. It
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would take the Americans in Shanghai only a few days to get out.

Yet our State Department plans to move 1200 marines to reinforce our 

troops in China (in addition to the 39 U. S. warships now in Chinese waters) 

rather than tell 2500 Americans to clear out of the danger zone.

What are our military service for? When appropriations are requested, the 

story is that we are preparing to defend our shores. But here we send troops, 

shins and Marines to a foreign country, 6,400 miles away, to take part in a 

quarrel that doesn’t concern us.

For what? To protect a handful of American business men, adventurers and 

thrill seekers, all of whom knew perfectly well when they went there that 

Shanghai is not the safest place on the map.

If they want to take those chances, that’s 0. K. But they have no right 

to endanger the lives of our soldiers or the peace of 130,000,000 people who 

are neither interested in Shanghai profits nor Shanghai night life.

Americans will no longer subscribe to the costly and dangerous theory that 

we keep an army and navy for the purpose of protecting any reckless American 

anywhere on earth under any circumstances.

What will pur marines do when they arrive? Presumably, protect the inter

national settlement, Miere Americans, English and Japanese live, against the 

Chinese, who merely happen to be the inhabitants of the country, the ’’natives” 

as they so condescendingly say in the swank Shanghai clubs.

Why should we help Japan conquer China or help China to defend itself 

against Japan? Why should we put ourselves in a position where friction with 

the Japanese can easily lead us into a war with that nation *-  for the sake of 

2500 obstinate American nationals in Shanghai who refuse to get out?

In the five weeks it would take the Marines to reach China, every American 

could be evacuated. As for American property, we could lose all of it in 

Shanghai and not miss it. The total U. S. investment in all China is less than 

the price of four battleships.

Let the State Department rescind its order for an invasion of a friendly 
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nation aid instead tell the Americans in Shanghai to be out of there in one 

week or accept the consequences.

And if the State Department won*  t, Congress should step into the picture 

and forbid the transfer of American military forces to foreign soil.

#####

LABOR
Washington, D. 0. 
September 14, 1937 

"KEEP OUT’.11 URGE WAR-WEARY VETERANS

Former Service Men, in Message to Roosevelt, Voice Feelings 
on American People Concerning Foreign Entanglements

Believing that "the peace of the United States is as seriously ^threatened 

today as it was in 1914,w 4,000 delegates to the national encampment of the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars, meeting in Buffalo, last week demanded that the 

Roosevelt administration keep this country out of Old War controversies. There 

was just one dissenting vote •*-  one in 4..0001

LABOR ventures the assertion that the American people stand back of the 

plea in about the same proportion. 
4*

"We know war and we hate war/1 the veterans declared, in a telegram to the 

President in which they outlined the following specific programs

"We demand mandatory neutrality legislation.

"We demand that the existence of war be recognized, whether formalities 

of declaration have been made or not.
(

"We demand the protection of American lives with the full power of the 

American navy, within a definite, limited period of time for them to evacuate 

themselves from war zones, and upon their failure to do so to accept the 

responsibility of the situation into which they have nut themselves.

"We demand that the principles of mandatory neutrality should be invoked 

even to the extent of not permitting the use of the American flag on any 

vessel violating any of the rules of the American government, pertaining to 

trading with belligerents.
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M— demand th&t the firmed forces of the United States be withdrawn from 

-&H foreign .soil except juc£ ^s ^re neededT &t a minimum, to protect American 

government property.”

♦##

The veterans pointed out that we tried "discretionary neutrality" in 1914, 

with the result that we became involved in the World War, and they insisted we 

must not risk a repetition of that experience. "So long as neutrality is dis

cretionary there can be no neutrality," they told Mr. Roosevelt, and they con

cluded with the following "resolve":

"That this encampment £2 on record as declaring the first and primary 

purpose £f tfce Veterans ^f Foreign Wars to be the unceasing efforts on behalf • 

of the peace the American people, and that preparedness shall be used only 

i2 prevent foreign aggression against the American, nation.”

While there is not the slightest doubt that the veterans voice the senti*  

ments of the American people, unfortunately there is also not the slightest 

doubt that powerful foreign influences are at work to make Uncle Sam the Mgoat” 

in another overseas war, in China or in Europe, and possibly in both.

And those foreign influences have the support of our militarists, our pro

fessional diplomats and many of our international bankers.

###

We now know that five years ago, during the ^oover administration, Secretary 

of State Stimson, without consulting the people or the Congress, assured the 

British and other European governments that we were prepared to take ”strong 

measures’’ — another name for war — in order to prevent the taking over of 

Manchuria by Japan. The only thing that saved us then was the refusal of the 

British government to go along with Stimson’s mad scheme.

The fact that we had such a narrow escape from catastrophe five years ago 

emphasizes the need of being on the alert now.
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SHEBOYGAN TIMES (reprinted from 
Sheboygan, wlsconsin-(Milwaukee Leader) 
September 9, 1937

WHEN WAR WILL CEASE

Raymond Clamper appears to think that Secretary of State Hull has the 

solution of the problem of war and that he is a pathetic figure all alone in 

the universe seeking the application of that solution.

Mr. Hull is an earnest gentleman whose efforts to make trade treaties wiih 

other countries have been mainly to the good. It is desirable that there 

should not be drastic trade barriers between nations. It is even possible 

that the removal of such barriers might prevent a war or two# But to look 

upon this as”then solution of the problem of war is nonsense.

Mr. Hull’s own statement of the foreign policy of the ^nited States in the 

present administration, issued last June, was not so harmless as his trade 

treaties. Although advocating peaceful measures, the statement made the pointed 

assertion that w the re can be no serious hostilities anywhere in the world which 

will not one way or another affect interests or rights or obligations of this 

country.” This looks like a very harmless recital of an obvious fact, but it 

was made right at the time when the Japan-Chinese situation began to become 

critical, and some Washington correspondents took it as a warning to Japan that 

the United States would go to war rather than have its commercial interests in 

China in any way damaged.

If it should do so, our boys would die for the benefit of oil companies 

and other industries. And now our country is in the midst of the jam. If it 
!

is not seeking trouble, what is it doing?

The recent warning, by the administration, that Americans should come out 

of China or stay there at their own risk, was timely. Now let it be followed 

by withdrawal of marines and war vessels.

#*###

THE LABOR UNION Of course, the people of the United States believe in
Dayton, Ohio
September 17, 1937 peace. Didn’t they reelect Woodrow Wilson in 1916 because
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THS he kept us out of the war that we made him go into in 1917?
LABOR
VIEWPOINT And make no mistake about the fact that the country forced the

President into that war.

Today, the wars offer fresh markets that will restore foreign trade to 

American cotton, and grains; markets for our machinery and war materials; 

markets that will re-employ every unemployed man in the United States.

We repel the very thought, hold in contempt the very suggestion of 

yielding to the tempting bait of trade.

Aren’t we fine idealists and a great people?

Yes, we are!

But it took only three years to change a copy of the present picture, back 

in 1914-17.

Watch your step when the war-whoopers develop loud voices — and swat ’eml
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PHILADELPHIA BBCORD /
September 21, 1937

THS HÈUTRALITÏ ACT GOES HJTO THS WASTEBASKET

Congress has beeiy^yèrruled by the State Department.

Hull if led i£ the neutrality act which it massed. and which the President 

signed.

That is made only too clear by the persistent refusal of the Administration 

to invoke that act in the Chinese*Japanese  war — which has been going on novz for 

almost three months, and which reaches a new high point in the air barrage of Hankinga

But Secretary of State Hull made the nullification even clearer in his speech 

to the American Legion Convention, when he declared that the United States Govern

ment — regardless of the will of Congress or the wishes of the people —* is going 

to pursue a policy half way between isolation and aggression.

That is, we’ll be half neutral ** and half belligerent »

Ho wonder European nations hail the Hull speech, look forward to American 

support of the piracy farce now going on in the Mediterranean.

The United States can’t be a "little bit neutral."

It’s impossible. Either we don’t take sides, or we do.

We are taking sides in Spain. We are taking sides in China. And in each 

case we are taking the same side as the British Foreign Office. All in direct 

violation of the letter and spirit of the neutrality act.
* * *

How does Mr. Hull explain this ignoring of the law? He declares:

"We must make our contribution toward the realization

of the conditions upon which peace everywhere can be main

tained, or ultimately we shall have to sustain and protect 

ourselves amidst an outside world ridden by war and force." 

Aside from the fact that the American people made a mighty contribution to 

that end, in 1917*1919;  aside from the fact that America tried to save Europe fl?an
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herself and. that Europe is in worse shape now than ever "before; aside from the fact 

that democracy faces as grave problems in this hemisphere as in the other as 

evidenced "by suppression of President Roosevelt*s  Oonstitution Day speech by our 

5tgood neighbor0 in Central America —

Aside from all these, we still face the reality **♦  that we ARE amidst nan 

outside world ridden by war and force,"0 and that to pretend that our own submergence 

in that chaos will be an immediate solvent is to fool ourselves at frightful cost.

Eorce of arms?

Much of the British empire today is held together only by force of arms. At this 

very moment, British troops are warring on native troops along the northwest frontier 

of India, in precisely the same fashion as II Duce*s  troops warred on the natives of 

Ethiopia. Prench Morocco is held by the sword. And why deceive ourselves that the 

whole present concern of British and Erance in the Mediterranean is anything save 

the retention of colonial possessions seized by force of arms?

Why, indeed, do we have marines in China? Should China have troops in the 

U. S. A.? It would be as logical to ^protect Chinese interests here.0

gbove all, do we Jyire more war shins in tfoe tfar East than any other natiop. — 

when our, stake is smaller by far than that of England?

fthv are we sending in 1400 more marines?

These facts stare us in the face. That is why Mr. Hali*s  confusion of the 
peace ideal with maintenance of the status quo, especially the British status quo, 

is both unrealistic and dangerous to the best interests of this country.

Yet, so determined is our State Department upon its own will •**  that the will 

of the people lies in its wastebasket,

Let us admit that we no longer have a neutrality act. It is not enforced. It 

is not even noticed.

It is o£e more n ^craa BffRfiR»"
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the’Philadelphia inquirer
September 21, 1937

isolation is better than war

Secretary of State Hull unquestionably meant well when he declared, in an 

international peace broadcast on Sunday, that for the United States * a policy 

of complete isolation from the outside world would, in its ultimate effects, be 

as ineffective as the opposite extreme of ill-advised and unnecessary interven

tion in the affairs of the outside world would be unwise.11

He was doubtless speaking in broad terms when he asserted that irwe must 

make our contribution toward the realization of the conditions upon which peace 

everywhere can be maintained.11

But the promptness with which his remarks have been seized upon by the 

British press as holding out the possibility of American aid in tracking down 

n pirate11 submarines in the Mediterranean demonstrates the danger of academic 

statements on peace and war by ranking officials of a nation that is resolutely 

committed, by law and by public opinion, to remain strictly neutral in all 

foreign quarrels.

The people of this country know, and the whole world knows, that a policy 

of complete isolation is impossible for the United States. Americans canrt 

build four walls around them and stuff their ears with cotton so that they can

not know what is going on in the world. Ifor is it conceivable that they would 

fail to heed the pleas of distressed and suffering humanity. They never have 
yet.

But what, exactly, does Secretary Hull*s  statement that nwe must make our 
contribution11 mean as it concerns the unfaltering resolve of the American people 

to keep out of foreign wars?

It must be open to confusing interpretation or it would not have inspired 
the London Hews Chronicle to exult that ffif those words mean action — and Mr. 
Boosevelt*s  Administration does not usually speak unless action is intended •— 
they are the most hopeful that have come across the Atlantic in many a year.11' 
The paper then suggests that uthe United States may be preparing to range itself 
with other democracies in determination to withstand Fascist aggression.^

It is not to be imagined that Secretary Hull had any such idea in mind. He 
stands for ttnational and international patience and self-restraint; avoidance of
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force in the pursuit of policy j the use of peaceful methods to adjust differences" 

and "cooperation and interchange in the economic field He has been a persistent 

worker for peace*  His trade treaties with other countries have helped to level off 
provocative economic inequalities#

Hone the less, his broadcast declaration against isolation for America was 

cryptic. There is little danger that this country*s  solemn commitment to neutrality*  

would ever imprison us in extreme nationalism, such as Germany1 s. There is little 

danger that our refusal to help fight other nations1 wars would make us blind and 
deaf to humanitarian needs the world over#

But it is plain that the slightest indication of a modification of our aloofness 

is hailed with delight in Europe# Of course Great Britain and Erance would welcome 

us, and with rousing cheers, to participate in the ant i~n piracy" campaign# Of course 

they would greet us with open arms if we went "over there" once more, with our men 

and our dollars, to help fight their battles.

Before we entered the World War in 1917 we were wooed with saccharine words by 

England and Erance. They appealed to our loftiest impulses. They told us that we, 

and only we, could save civilization.from destruction# We responded to their pleas,***  
to our everlasting sorrow. It doesnlt taire much to start them off again. Secretary 

Huilas disapproval of complete isolation was enough#

A concept of complete isolation for America may not be practicable.. But if 

worse came to worst, .complete isolation would be infinitely preferable to inyolyement. 

in another foreign. war. We could afford isolation. ® COUEDH^ AJEOBP A1Ï0THSB 

70RLD W.

With due regard for lir» Huilas good intentions, this is not the time to make 
academic statements and cryptic utterances about relaxing our isolation policy. The 

Secretary would be better occupied if he kept silently to his tasks, without giving 

our former Allies or other nations wrong impressions.

The people of the United States are dead set, irrevocably resolved, never again 

to get mixed up in a foreign war#
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Emporia Gazette (William Allen TOijte) 
Emporia, Kansas 
September 8, 19S7

*'Sticking Out Our Heck”

The American Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai is agonizing because America 

does not do something about the Japanese invasion of Sha-ngha4 - Passengers 

coming home from the Orient are indignant that American warships are not 

dispatched to convoy them through the danger zone. So much for that war. In 

the eastern part of the United States a number of humanitarian citizens are 

very properly deeply agitated over the fate of the Spanish loyalists in the 

town of Santander which has fallen into Spanish rebel hands. These 

Americans fear mass executions and are memorializing the President to protest*

The world seems to be on the verge of a tremendous war. It will be hard 

at best to keep out of it. War is the essence of injustice. The declaration 

of war suspends all justice, all humanity. It is murder, looting and rapine 

in the mass, and of course our feelings as Americans will be deeply stirred.

But we have two choices in the matter: We can let the injustice go, 

let our business men in the warto3^! areas save their lives and lose their 

property, let travelers get out the best way they can and let injustice, 

however rank and horrible, flout itself in every war zone. The other alter

native is to get America into the wars. There is no middle course. We cannot <<l f 

protest unless we expect to back our protest. In time of war moral suasion of 
____ ___.... nil, vil 

an outside country has no effect unless that moral suasion is backed by blood 
/ 

and iron. At home we must settle this question: Are the lives of our young 

men, are the tremendous debts that will pile up on posterity following vzar, 

worth the cost of a protest, either to save our own people in the war zone or 

to stop the injustice inevitable to war?

Shall we stick out our neck and take the common ax of war or shall we 

shut our eyes to evils even to the loss of the property and possibly the lives
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of our own people who are in the war to make money? Qy On the other hand shall 

we save ourselves and. posterity and. American civilization? This new world war 

will be no pink tea. America may be the only section of modern civilization 

that will be saved when the war is started.

«

Sacramento (Calif.) Bee
August 19, 1937

"American Retirement from China Is Desirable"

According to an Associated Press dispatch from Washington, 

the president is known to believe that the American marines and 
soldiers stationed in China since the Boxer rebellion should be 
withdrawn completely as soon as it is practical to do so#

The country will be glad to know the president holds to such convictions 

respecting the withdrawal of American troops from the Oriental war zone.

And that withdrawal principle should be applied to >ur naval vessels and 

nationals as well...
JL'L
Tir

Kansas City Kansan
August 24, 1937

"U.S. Ships in China"

General Smedley D. Butler is quoted by a Philadelphia paper ap saying the 

United States ought to withdraw its "warships, soldiers, and marines from the 

Chinese war zone." He says, "Ue have no business in China," and that we ought 

to get out "unless our government wants to get into trouble."

The familiarly outspoken retired officer reflects ihe sentiment of most of

the people in this statement,.
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September 15, 1937

flPresident Must Go the Full Limit’1

Finally, President Roosevelt realizes there is an actual, even though 

undeclared, war in China*

With this awakening late Tuesday, the president placed into effect a 

modified form of the neutrality law prohibiting any vessel owned by the federal 

government to carry arms, ammunition or implements of war to either Japan or 

China and that privately-owned ships flying the American flag carry such cargoes 

at their own risk*

Chinese officials are reported as dismayed over the ruling, stating that 

this order ’’will help Japan ao hurt China J*

On the other hand, Japanese officials are jubilant over the order.

The effect of America’s policy on the combatants is not an important con

sideration. We are not refereeing their war. The sooner both sides find that 

out, the better.

The duty of our government is tc keep the United States out of the war.

But the government will not keep the United States out of the war by 

resorting to halfway measures. A full route course must be taken to insure 

our safety.

Under the provisions of the neutrality law, it becomes the duty of the 

president — when he is convinced there exists a state of war — even though 

undeclared immediately to invoke the neutrality law, which makes mandatory 

embargoes on munitions to the warring powers.

By his modified order, President Roosevelt admits he is convinced a state 

of war exists between China end Japan, still he tosses aside his official 

responsibility and goes only part of the way in invoking the power and authority 

of the American neutrality laws, which were set up by Congress — at his 

direction — for the express purpose of keeping this nation out of foreign war
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entanglements.

Having by presidential action tentatively admitted his belief that an 

actual state of war exists in the Orient, the chief executive should without 

farther delay ncrack down11 on all arms and munitions shipments from this 

country.

Thereby he would let the whole world know that America will have no part, 

be it ever so remote, in any more wars of foreign manufacture.

##

Portland (Ore.) Kews^Telegram 
September 8, 1937

nThe Hero Cry of Selfish People11

So 11 Shanghai Americans are not quitters!11

For stubborn impudence and selfishness this boast takes the cake.

These United States citizens left their own country of their own free will 

and for their own personal advantage.

They may like to pose as pioneers laying foundations for America*s  foreign 

trade, but the plain truth is that they expected to collect for themselves a 

generous commission on the transaction.

They were after money for themselves, and any advantage gained for 

American business as a whole was a secondaiy consideration.

How that danger threatens, they strike a noble attitude and try to appear' 

heroes, while they holler to high heaven for help.
•if*»#*

We once saw a small boy take his stand on a stump which already was 

occupied by a nest of yellowjackets.

When the yellow jackets swarmed out to fight the intruder, that child proved 

to be a 11 quitter.!1 Instead of demanding that alarmed and sympathetic relatives
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cone to his rescue by killing off the insects so he could remain in undisputed 

possession of the stump, he climbed down as fast as he could. He had a number 

of stings to show for his adventure, but he was might 1 glad to get off as well 

as he did.

Americans in Shangaai may suffer sate financial loss if they heed repeated 

warnings and obey definite orders to get out of warworn China, but they plight 

to thank their lucky stars that American ships are at hand to help their escape.

The boy who” stood on the burning deck11 has been hailed as a martyr to 

obedience, but a grown man, who insists on sticking to a burning deck of his 

own free will, is a fool.

If he demands that millions of his fellow citizens come and stand there 

with him, he is a selfish coward.

That’s the best way wa-can describe the Americans who persist in staying 

in Shanghai and war*-torn  China, demanding United States warships and men to 

protect them and their selfish interests.

Portland (Ore.j Oregonian
September 8, 1937

”Let Them Get Out”

The protest of the American Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai 'is not 

impressive, president Roosevelt was right when he warned Americans in the war 

zone that if they remained there it must be at their own risk. It is a dictum 

in accord with the sentiment of the country.

Americans in China who went there on their own initiative, for their own

profit, have no right to stay in the middle of the fray and then demand 

protection from their government. It is the government’s duty to help those get
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out who want to come out. Any who reject this opportunity and service should, 

expect to remain only at their own risk and. on their own responsibility.

The American Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai tells Secretary of State Hull 

that the president’s warning is damaging to the prestige of the United. States. 

Any such damage will not be permanent. It is not a consideration impost ant 

enough to risk war over. The United States has shown in the past what it can do 

in an emergency. It knows what it can do again in case of need. Other nations 

know it, too, including Japan and China.

let Americans in the Shanghai area, including the gentlemen of the 

American Chamber of Commerce, come away from the scene of hostilities. If they 

do not, they cannot expect that the rest of us will risk being drawn into war 

on their account.

Portlan-h JLOrfy ) Uews-Telegram
September 9, 1937

RMen Speak Openly 
Money Wispers”

Members of the American Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, trapped between 

rival armies, have cabled Cordell Hull, secretary of state, demanding that the 

United States government R adopt a foreign policy with a strong front and keep 

the American flag waving.11

Compared to the great body of 130,000,000 home-staying, home-loving, home-*  

defending people living within the United States, these voluntary exiles are 

few. However loud they shout, their selfish appeals will not be clearly heard 

in far-off Washington, because the 130,000,000 of us will drown out their 

distant clamor.
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Put the great danger to our national peace lies in the whispers that may 

carry secret orders to men in responsible positions in our government. There are 

powerful corporations that have big stakes in China. They have sent active, 

ambitious men into the Orient to develop their business. The success of these 

agents has been registered in profits which have made these foreign investments 

valuable.

It will be to protect these foreign properties that America will be asked 

to go to war. And the demand will not be shouted from the housetops, but will 

filter confidentially through capitol corridors.
****

£'his idea of keeping the American flag waving ovef a handful of 

expatriates makes nice patriotic reading, but let us not overlook the real 

purpose, which is to wrap the American flag around well-filled safety deposit 

boxes.

In this emergency, the American people must keep their heads. War thrives 

on ballyhoo. We must resist an epidemic of emotional Rpatriotismn that would 

sacrifice the many for the few. Remember that men speak openly, but money talks 

in whispers.
r7j/,
7HT

Labor
August 31, 1937

(Opening paragraphs oppose Stimson doctrine. Editorial continuesî)

One of the appalling aspects of Stimson’s conduct was that the American 

people didn’t have the slightest inkling of what he was up to» Had they known, 

a protest would have gone up from every section of this country. The American 

people have no desire to sacrifice their sons in the defense of China or any 

other country outside the Western Hemisphere. If any public official doubts 

that statement, he should go out among the people for a few days.
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While we are on the subject of this war in the Orient, there is another 

point that should be emphasized. It is this: Why do we rush warships and 

Marines to China whenever there is trouble in that region? It’s all right to 

assist Americans to get out of a war zone, but that’s as far as we should go..*

Let’s keep our army and navy at home and stop messing around in Old

World feuds.

Paterson (NJ.) Call
August 21, 1937

...Without doubt the most certain preventative measure for this country 

against involvement in the Sino-Japanese war, is the removal of our warships 

from the danger zone in Shanghai just as soon as our nationals are evacuated.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican
September 8, 1937

u Americans Who Demand Protection11

The predominant sentiment in America' sustains the Government in notifying 

its nationals at Shanghai and elsewhere in China that if they do not leave that 

country while the going is good, they mast stay there at their own risk. 

This means - whether it is heroic or not - that the United States will not 

fight Japan in order that China may be made safe for American traders and

missionaries
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Detroit (Mich.) News
September 8, 1937

MXJ.S*  Property in China”

It is hard to imagine sympathetically the state of mind of those making 

up the American Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai (in their opposition to the 

Presidents warning to get out.)

Americans at home overwhelmingly oppose any step that would risk involve

ment in the Asiatic war.

Elint (Meh.) Journal
September 8, 1937

”What Kind of Protection for Americans in China11

(Americans in China are entitled to protection but) It would be calamitous 

if the United States landed an army or attempted to maintain a fleet in the 

Chinese waters at this time. It would mean war.

Wichita (Kan.) Eagle
August 24, 1937

...Modern warfare is too costly in every way to be undertaken in protection 

of nationals abroad...

»

St. Paul {Minn, ). Dispatch
August 23, 1937

...if the Government continues to guarantee American lives and property 

in China the danger of further, more serious incidents is probable.
«
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Baltimore _(Md, ) Sun
August 21, 1937

...•The most vocative sentiment,.. .favors a speedier withdrawal of 

Americans from the area and an application of the neutrality laws....our ships 

of war and our military forces should he withdrawn from China and kept as far 

from the scene of conflict as possible.

«

Milwaukee (Wis, ) Leader
July 31, 1937

....the war and navy departments have already requested the state depart

ment to approve the withdrawal of the United States troops and marines now in 

China.. •

That is sheer common sense....
##

Washington Cd.O.) Herald
September 6, 1937

«Get the Hell Out*

....Our stake in the whole Tar East, so General Smedley Butler told the

Veterans of Foreign Wars convention in Buffalo, is eight billion dollars....

General Butler does us a good turn in giving us a slant at war on a cash 

basis. And probably he is right in saying of our ninterests in China:

n It would be cheaper to pay them off and get them to hell out of there 

father than risk a war.M
.it n 
inr

Houston (Texas) Post
August 23, 1937

....The job of evacuation now should be completed as speedily as possible, 

American warships should be removed from the danger zone as soon as that work 

is done....

«
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Dubuque (Iowa) Telegraph-Herald
August 18, 1937

” Costly Miscalculation1’

...we can strongly endorse the current move to evacuate Americans from the 

area. It may be a tremendous task, and costly — but less costly than a war.

«■

Philadelphia Record
August 27, 1937

...The U. S. can pull out of China completely, compensating various busi

nesses for their losses, and not be seriously damaged,

44 Trtr

Philadelphia Inquirer
August 29, 1937

.•.for the moment a single outstanding duty confronts the United States 

Government. It is to bring every American man, woman and child out of the 

death zone of China and then to recall our warships and soldiers to places 

where they will no longer run the risk of becoming unwilling participants in 

an undeclared war that is fast breaking all records for the reckless slaughter 

of foreigners and other non-combat ant st...

Rutland (Vt.) Herald
August 21, 1937

...the State Department is left with only one course of action: it must 

warn Americans to leave China at once or remain absolutely at their own risk*  

...Nothing this country has in China is worth the risk (of war)....
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Cedar Rapids (Miche) Gazette
September 7, 1937

"More Than Considerate"

(President Roosevelt has told Americans they remain in China at their 

own risk.)

From where we sit (this announcement) appears the only sound position 

to be taken by an administration that presumably is serious in its desire 

to keep the United States out of the Sino-Japanese war...

We believe that the national honor is not in the custody of private 

citizens who choose to leave the area in which an effort is made to maintain 

responsible American government. We believe further that popular sentiment 

in this country would not approve armed intervention to protect Americans 

who have neglected opportunities to remove themselves from areas where 

armed protection is or may be necessary.

...One hears occasional remarks about the necessity of protecting the 

American investments in China. In our opinion those investments are not 

worth protecting, when the probable cost of protection is considered.

...Unless we badly misinterpret the facts of the situation, therefore, 

nothing but maudlin sentimentality could drag the United Stdes into that 

Oriental war. The administration is right in trying to keep the Americans 

in China from supplying the stimulus for any such foolishness. If there 

are 7500 Americans in China who wish to stay there, that should not be 

permitted to obscure the fact that there are some 125,000,000 Americans 

in this country who wish to stay here.

«

Newark (N.J.) Evening News 
September 8, 1937

"Americans at Shanghai"

...There can be no doubt that Mr. Roosevelts attitude (on getting
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Americans out of Shanghai) will commend itself to the sanction of American opinion.

7, //-

Hagerstown (Md.) Daily Mail 
September 9, 1937

"At Their Own Risk"

♦ ..The United States had done its full duty by its citizens in distant and 

troubled lands when it has warned them repeatedly of their danger, urged them 

to leave and placed at their disposal the facilities for their evacuation. When 

they ignore warnings and appeals, and insist upon going their own way, they 

have only themselves to blame when their lives are placed in jeopardy...

This course will meet with the approval of thoughtful public opinion» Under 

the influence of events of recent years, Americans have become more realistic 

and have put away their pseudo-patriotism of a more naive day that called for 

the clanging of arms and the waving of a flag whenever an American oil conces

sion was jeopardized or an indiscreet citizen became involved in difficulties 

with foreign authorities. It is something to have learned not to risk the dan

ger of war without adequate cause, if there is such a thing as "adequate cause."

Wilmington (Del.), Morning Hews 
September 6, 1937

"No End In Sight»

..♦.Under the circumstances (Japan cannot now compromise) the efforts of 

the State Department to persuade Americans to leave China are more than justi

fied. There is no prospect that the situation there will return to normal in 

the near future.

##
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Brooklyn (N.Y.) Daily Eagle 
September 8, 1937

nThe Protest of Americans in ChinaM

What the American Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai wants is the sort of 

direct protection by American guns that would be almost certain to involve us 

in hos tilities sooner or later. For such a course there is no demand here and 

probably little sympathy. So far as public opinion has made itself vocal, 

Americans generally want the Administration to steer a course that will at all 

costs keep us out of war.

«
Trenton (N.J>) Times 
September 7, 1937

nStill Going OnH

...The United States stands as a huge isolated nation between the two fires 

(of Asia and Airope.) Fortunately there are oceans on either side and peaceful 

nations above us and below us. Let us remain in this position. Keep 1917 well 

in mind.

Raleigh (N.C.) News Observer
September 9, 1937

^Extraterritoriality Is Out,r

(Americans have no right to demand protection)

...The President is Justified in feeling anxiety but he is also Justified 

in keeping cool and refusing to wave the big stick. Americans can feel thank-*  

ful in this crisis that their Okie? Executive is a Roosevelt who can keep his 

riding boots in the closet.

«
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Peoria (Ill.) Star
C Quoted in Champaign-Urbana Ill. News Gazette of September 9, 1937)

"Gêt Out Of The Way"

...There has been no declaration of war... A war is on, however, and every

one knows it. The best thing for Americans and American interests to do under 

the circumstances is to get Out and stay out.

»
Bangor (Me.) Commercial
September 8, 1937

Prom "Comment on Current News"

...We enactêd the neutrality law to take a step that would tend to keep us 

from war. At least that was the argument of the statesmen who advocated it. 

Well*  as we have it and as there is a robust war in the Orient, why not put the 

act in operation and see if it works out according to specifications?

Wichita (Kan.) Eagle 
September 7, 1937

"Critical Days"

.There is warrant for believing that if America does not take definite 

steps to get out of China at once it will soon be in up to its neck*  Getting 

out is difficult, (it nn ans withdrawing protection to missionaries, loss of 

trade, letting Britain down, etc.)

...But if Britain fights she will fight alone if America gets out, as a 

majority sentiment in this country undoubtedly now insists.
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Leavenworth(Kan. ) Times 
September 3, 1937

’’Keeping Out Of War”

...It would, "be far better to sacrifice commerce than it would be to sacri

fice the lives of thousands of American boys to preserve our trade with (japan) 

or any foreign country...

It was understood when the law was prepared that there would be hardships 

to encounter in the strict enforcement of American neutrality; but the people 

of the United States do not want war. The only way they can be certain of 

avoiding it is to keep our ships from the danger zone and by the government 

refusing responsibility for protecting the lives and property of those who 

for reasons of their own selfishly refuse to stay away from the scene of trouble...

##

Portland (Me. ) Press Herald 
September 8, 1937

«Not Too Difficult”

(Business men and missionaries should not ask American protection in China.)

Louisville (Ky«) Courier Journal 
September 9, 1937

”Not A Time Bor ’'Saving Pace’”

The $200,000,000 investment which represents their (American citizens in 

China) labors can be weighed against the expense of becoming embroiled in another 

war on the other side of a still broader ocean.

##
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Minneapolis (Minn.).Tribune 
September 7, 1937

^Americans in the Par East”

The longer application of the neutrality law is delayed, the greater are the 

hazards we run that American shipping, or our nationals, will "become involved in 

a serious incident.

Oakland (Calif.) Tribune
September 4, 1937

”War and War Scares May Eorce Changes in Newly formulated American Policies”

As a world war moved in to upset the program which Woodrow Wilson planned, 

we now have affairs in China and.Europe which would weaken or rynl 1.1 fy "policies 

and projects which have been cLese to the heart of the New Deal....

New Haven (Conn.) Journal Courier
September 8, 1937

”Might and Right”

(Quotes New York Times)

• ..If as the Times informant suggests we want to reinstruct the have-not

powers in the sanctity of international agreements, we have got to make up our 

mind to talk their idiom. And that idiom, brutal and direct, is force.
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Boise (Idaho) Capital News 
September 2, 1937

"Let’s Keep Out of Asia and Asia’s Wars,"

The Capital News believes it is time that practical plans for the perserva- 

tion of peace be made before it is too late.........

The flood of propaganda to draw us into the Spanish conflict is as nothing 

compared with what impends now. This propaganda will be so strong that only 

loudly voiced strictly national views of Americans will be heard above the din,,.. 

..Political leaders and our state department have issued statements con

demning aggressions and invasions.

This continuous cry of protest has had no noticeable effect on the aggres

sive nations and the answer isn’t hard to find. The area of Japan proper, not 

including Korea, Formosa, Manchukuo, or outlying islands, is 148,756 square 

miles. It is smaller than California, In that area there are more than * 

20,000,000 people.

These are facts. Our own history of national expansion and aggression is 

also a fact^. ,

The Capital News believes that American citizens definitely do not want to 

be drawn into military conflict with Japan, Germany and Italy in the Old World, 

that they will not be "sold" the idea that they should oppose the poorer, more 

crowded peoples on the field of battle to preserve the boundaries established 

by the fat ex-aggressor nations,,.•

»

Montgomery (Ala,) Advertiser 
September 8, 1937

"Protection of U.S. Nationals"

While the State department’s policy in the Sino»Japanese war has not been

enunciated as clearly as it was at the outbreak of the Spanish revolution, Presi

dent Roosevelt took pains a few days ago to emphasize the fact that the Americans



have been warned to get out of the Chinese war zone,,....It represents only a 

common-sense recognition that there are conditions which demand a higher regard 

than protection for a few Americans abroad. It is also a timely recognition of 

the nature of present-day warfare in which there is little distinction between 

the ^combatants and non-combatànts of the countries at war.
Il, IL 
ifir

Birmingham. (Ala. ) Age-Herald
September 8, 1937

’’Americans in China”

Mr. Roosevelt having voiced the American policy that our citizens in China 

remain £here at their own risk, it is to be assumed not only that no extra-

ordinary measures will be taken in behalf of their safety beyond a reasonable 

effort to assist their evacuation....

American business men and missionaries in Shanghai do not like the Presi

dents attitude. One can understand their feeling and wish it were possible 

to do more for them without running the risk of losing more lives than were 

saved.••••

But the cooler view best obtained at sone distance from the struggle, is 

that the President is taking the wiser course.

»

San Jose (Calif.) Mercury Herald 
September 4, 1937

wAn International Outlaw” (

So far as we are concerned there is nothing to do but meekly submit to 

Japanese dictatorship, for our interests- in the Par East do not justify force 

to protect them.
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’’The Wise Course* 1

(Approves the President’s announcement not to send more ships to China), 

To detach more modéra ships from the fleet in order to strengthen our forces in 

China would be unnecessary and viewed from the Japanese point of view*  possibly 

provocative» *he  fleet is where it belongs*  at home —* and assembled in a body.

That being the case*  moving ships about*  or for that matter unnecessary talk 

of moving ships, would be both unnecessary and unwise.

##
Port Huron (Mich.) Times~Herald
September 8*  1937

”None of Our Business”

........ «And whether we ought to apply the provisions of the neutrality law to 

China and Japan is something to be decided according to its probable effect 

upon ourselves; and not what effect it may have upon the results of the war 

between those two nations.

##
Idaho Statesman
September 6, 1937

(Gives size of navy and federal agencies in Qhina) At first blush it seems a 

matter of supreme unconcern to America whether or not pirates infest the upper 

stretches of the Yangtze river; and certainly not a reason for spending time 

and money and risking American lives in patrolling the stream. And it has 

possibilities of international dynamite all neatly wrapped up in it.
** ■ *
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Woonspqket (R.I.) Call 
August 23, 1937

HGet Out - Stay Out”

It is a very general feeling that after American warships ^nd *orivately  

owned liners have taken the American citizens out of the war zone in China 

this country should get cut and stay out; that it should withdraw its naval and 

privately owned vessels and let the Chinese and Japanese fight it out amongst 

themselves, regardless of all this talk about freedom of the seas, etc.

The longer American-owned ships, whether naval or private, remain in the 

waters adjacent to the scene of the conflict the more opportunity there is for 

trouble.

There is nothing we want in the Orient. We should have no part in the 

quarrel between China and Japan, oven though American munition makers may 

attempt to convince us that we have a sacred duty to perform.....

Chairman David I. Walsh (Massachusetts Democrat) of the Senate Naval 

Affairs Committee in Washington has suggested that the American Government with

draw all naval and other forces from the war zone as soon as American citizens 

can be taken to safety. The suggestion is an excellent one. Let us get, -and 

stay out! We want no part in this struggle in the Orient. We should have no 

part in it.

If American citizens in China, officially warned to leave the arena of war 

in China, will not quiet and be removed to places of safety, that is their fault 

not that of the American Government or the American people. If our battleships 

remain on the scene, it is to be expected that stray shells and shots may wreck 

them and take American lives. If all of our citizens in China leave that terri

tory, and our naval craft sail for home, there can be but few, if any, inter

national complications which might involve us in this conflict. If they do not, 

they are courting trouble, trouble the American people as a whole cannot be ex

pected to approve.....
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* Let the United States get out, and stay out of China) Let other nations 

meddle if they desire, but let us keep our skirts cleanJ

If we persist in remaining on the scene, it will be our own fault when 

something happens, not that of either the Chinese or the Japanese. Let us not 

court trouble above all) These are days when sanity should prevail, at least 

on the part of the peaceful citizens of these United States.

Trenton (N.J.) Evening Tinies
September 9, 1937

”The Second World War*

While Americans find their way everywhere, either on business or on pleasure, 

and our trade penetrates to the far corners of the earth, we cannot remain remote 

and aloof. ^ut we can, and should, resist the lures, the enticements and the 

temptations that are designed to carry us into the second world war, which even 

now is in the making.

It seems incredible, hopeful though we may continue to be, that the present 

crisis, which holds all the potentialities of war, can pass without the falling 

of the spark into the awaiting tinder box.

As the crisis becomes increasingly acute, our duty becomes more clearly 

apparent. We must be more judicious and more determined, regardless of provocar*  

tion, and hold steadfast to the purpose of remaining out of it. Oar slogan, now 

and forever, is this: ”Never again for Uncle Sam.”

##

Trenton (N.J.) State Gazette.
September 7, 1937

”At Thoir Own Risk”

In the past there have been essentially obdurate and selfish Americans who 

have insisted, for purely personal reasons, in remaining in foreign lands under 

conditions of grave danger and then have called piteously for the help of their
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government when they beâame involved in trouble. The old theory that the flag 

follows every American and every American dollar, regardless of circumstances, 

has now happily been discarded in favor of the more enlightened and just rule 

that national welfare shall have precedence over individual interests.

With respect to Americans in China, President Roosevelt has laid down a 

policy similar to that applied to Americans in Ethiopia in 1935 and in Stoain a 

year ago....The United States Government cannot assume responsibility for those 

who choose to remain.

This course will meet with the approval of thoughtful public opinion. Under 

the influence of events of recent years, Americans have become more realistic and 

have put aside the pseudo-patriotism of a more naive day that called for the clang 

of arms and the waving of the flag whenever an American oil concession was 

jeopardized or an indiscreet citizen became involved in difficulties with foreign 

authorities. It is something to have learned not to risk the danger of war with

out adequate cause, if there is such a thing as adequate cause*
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Department of l tate 
T 0- b-Alt

Washington,

1957 SEP 30 PM 7 02

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
^»<ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE**''

PARTAIR

PLAIN

September 30, 1937.
91 VlblOH OS-

ATiONS 
/'flu ri-ùuHDS

AMEMBASSY,

LONDON (England).

The text of this Government*s'formal'representations  to 
the^Japanese Government! in regard to thé ^bombing of ^Nanking'

| text of the' I | I | I
and the/Japanese Government’s reply to'this Government have now 
appeared in the* Public press’. Please ask the^British Foreign 

j । y ।
Office whether it would be agreeable to fw?ftieft4®g you for

j. —-TA: --- l
transmission to the Department for m immediate consideration

I i /> / \ 1^1 | /
the text or the substantive portions'thereof of such reply as

-I I \ I
the Japanese Government may have made to the British Government’s 
representations'on this subject^. Please report by cable.

FE:MiH:REK:FD

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator M., ...

D. C. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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RB

GPO

ACTION OPNAV

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
UÜMYANGPAT

2ND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESECON 5 
CONSUB DIV SIX 
CINGAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALIJSNA 
PEIPING

0001 Yangtze area quiet

FROlfiEc'd September 30, 1937

793.94/10342
 

ffTTiR
n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore bEiRg communicatEd From 
to anyone. (B) Geneva

Secretary of State

RUSH.

18, September 

ly 17.

Dated September 30, 1937

’/ashington.

Koo has just taken the trouble to call to tell me

that at meeting of Advisory Committee tonight he will 
«

present a draft resolution denouncing Japan as aggressor.

If the Cbmmittee refers his proposal to the subcommittee

7
 93 • 94

 / 
I 0

 3
 43

he will not object.

Koo also told me that this afternoon Hunters sounded

him out as to Chinese membership in the subcommittee saying 

that several delegations felt that, as Japan would not 

(repeat not) be present, China should not participate. 

Koo “'ointed out to Hunters that it was not China’s fault 

if Janan were not present. In fact China would be glad 

to have Japanese present. But if China were to be excluded 
from the subcommittee Koo would then withdraw entirely from -3 

co 
the Advisory Committee. I merely thanked Koo for the infor- 

matron. y

Nine
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RB -2- #18, September 30, 8 p. m. from Geneva

Nine thirty P. M. meeting has just been postponed, 

to Friday morning.

HARRISON

NPL

RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Tokyo
From

Secretary of State

Washington

438, October 1 noon

One. Under the

Rec’d 7:25 a.m.

Dated October 1

'««A:

general authorization contained in

the Department1s September 29, 1 p.m,, I have today

addressed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs a semi-formal

note as follows:
e 
ci

"T y Dear Minister: With reference to the assurances (0

both written and oral, which from time to time have been

conveyed by Your Excellency to my Government to the effect 01
that the bombing operations of the Japanese forces in China

are aimed exclusively at Chinese military establishments

and that strict orders have been issued officers in the

field that noncombatants as well as humanitarian and

other non-military establishments are to be scrupulously

and solicitiously avoided, I consider it pertinent to bring

to Your Excellency's attention the substance of a telegram

which I have received from the American Ambassador in '

Nanking reporting the bombing of that capital, as follows

So far as the American Embassy at Nanking is aware, the

only establishments at Nanking which can warrantably be

regarded as bases for Chinese military operations are

establishments

4
F-5 • ! 
cG)
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JR -2- #438, October 1, noon from Tokyo.

Establishments such as the military air field, arsenal 

and barracks outside the walls of Nanking. The term 

"military establishment" cannot properly be applied to 

the Central University, the Central Hospital, the Ministry 

of Health, the Legislative Yuan, the Ministry of Finance, 

the National Economic Council, the Ministry of Education, 

and the electric light plant, all of which have apparently 

been the targets of Japanese bombing and some of which 

have been hit and damaged by bombs. The Central University 

has been bombed three times. It is also to be emphasized that 

bombs in certain instances have fallen within a hundred 

yards of the official residence of certain of the foreign 

diplomatic representatives in Nanking.

I am My Dear Minister, very sincerely yours, Joseph C. 
Grew'1.

Two. Having received no (repeat no) information from 

Canton I am unable to bring to the Minister's attention 

the facts concerning the bombing of that city conveyed by 

the British Ambassador to the Vice Minister (see our 436, 

September 30, 2 p.m.).

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO fromgray

Canton via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

PRIORITY. ; ---

October 1, 9 a.m. 

Canton River closed

Dated October 1, 1037

order of Hilitary Headquarters. While river continues 

closed Canton-Yong Kong Railway offers only means of trans

portation between the two cities. It is officially stated, 

however, that a motor road is being constructed air', is ex

pected to be completed soon.

7.'ong Kong mail to Swatow
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

y

FROM GRAYMb O apo

2oth fron. SuropE. According 

so\ircE5 he will be requestEd 

a position undEi*  tl“E Nanking 

REREatEd to DEpartziEnt, 

to weII inforuiEd CliinESE

by Cliiang Kai Shak to assuraE 

SovEmi'iEnt.

Nanking.

DONOVAN

JYSrlCLP
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38wu fs

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

:SEP 1 31937/Z^]

V DEPARTMENT OF SFJkTE ROM

lJ6!ÿ3.

Secretary of State - Washington DC.

HECEivtr 
"ÜCT 1 1937 

DIVioiVW OF 
Rations *

Av NewYork, Ny, 134pm: July 13-37

Hon. Cordell Hull

Sincerely hope you will seriously consider Anglo American 

joint declaration on ïar East I am extremely worried about 

the situation.

Raymond Leslie Buell Foreign Policy Assn

223pm-
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My dear Mr. Buell:
I am Indeed very grateful to you for your kindness

In telegraphing me regarding your apprehension over the
unfortunate events which have been taking place in
Xorth China. I welcome at all times any suggestion
which you may care to make, and I thank you again for
your courtesy in this Instance

795.94/
I 03

 47

91th best wishes
Sincerely yours.

Mr. Raymond Leslie Buell
Foreign Policy Association.

8 West Fortieth Street,
lew York, lew York

S GW: MA
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .. .893,20/627.. for _ .TeU^VS^.l.jm

from___.Shanghai.
TO

(___ Danes..
NAME

.) DATED ...Sept-emher—2SL^937<
1—1127 opo

regarding: Robert W*  Martin*

Civilian instructor-, reported that his connection with the Chinese 
Air Commission had been severed for refusal to fly in combat*  He 
also reported that there are many foreigners flying for China*  It 
is rumored that bonuses are being offered*

he
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Department of State Jetter, Jugust 10, 19J2
By -------------------

In reply refer to initials 
and No.

Dear Dr. Hornbeck:

Referring to our conversation this morning 
I have sent the following quoted despatch to Admiral 
Yarnell:

, • ••’’Reference your 1422-1830 regarding 
quote policy of CincAf during the present 

Zv”' Emergency unquote it is desired that here- 
'after any statement regarding quote policy 

Zÿ" V*  o /unquote contemplated by the c ommander in 
°» chief Asiatic Fleet be referred to the
k '° x'-SjZ Secretary of the Navy for approval”

•4

C;9^/ 
1 O

j 49
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OP-138/PS 

BR 212

From SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

Released by

Date 23 SEPTEMBER 1937

naval message
(NAVY DEPARTMENT)

To

NITE to -

ROUTINE to CINCAF

o
T

o

PRIORITY to

CINC ASIATIC

TO OE GUIDED ARE CONTAINED0023 POLICIES BY WHICH YOU ARE

IN STATE DEPARTMENT NUMBER FOUR HUNBED OF TWENTY TWO SEP- 

AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI BERIOD TEXT OF ABOVE

QUESTIONS CONTAINED IN YOUR

TEMBER TO

MENTIONED SERIAL ANSWERS THE

0020 0954

IN CODE ROOM 1255 23 SEPTTOR

Y-3X-S
i I ^] |

1335

(D

FARAPHR4SE

AND 0020 2342

t)ISTR|aUTl0W

13.
' V a *
10A '1jl

♦ORIGINATOR (b)l O 
W

13(0) (2)

16

19

3®
FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and ST?) et Tl

OSD letter, May 3,

—* NASS De

4-7528 c. ds Gov I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

GPO From

CINCAF

October 1, 1937

Rec’d 10:34 a.m.

FROM : CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV 

INFO : 2ND BRIG USMC
ANN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COPTANGPAT 
COKSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMENDASST NANKING 
ALUSl'A PEIPING

X-

0001. No change military situation Settlement quiet

Chinese reported transferring troops from Shanghai, Nanking

to North China 1930.

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

IE»-
From

GRAY

Shanghai via N.R,

Dated September 29, 1937
Reo'd 9:11 y.m.
October Jrx Æ9p7

O N.I. ANO Al

•’îW, September 29, 7 p.m.

Japanese have continued heavy artillery bombardment 

of entire Ghapei front includi ,ig the Chinese troop concen

tration to the rear. Japanese nlanes reported to have

dropped 75 bombs in tno hours in that urea tb.i s morning. to
•b

Japanese military spokesman announced launchin; of strong

Japanese attack on Chapei early this morning but no reli-

able reports received yet as to progress made if any

O 
w 
c:

GAUSS

S
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE for____?.. 10am

FROM China (Nanking)__________ ( Johnson____ ) datfh Sept. 20, 1937
TO name

REGARDING:

The American Embassy and other diplomatic missions and foreign 
nationals have been advised by the Commander of the Third Japanese 
Fleet to leave Nanking in order to avoid possible involvement in 
contemplated military measures.

793.94/|O
oSa
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LMS PLAIN

(Nanking) 
USS LUZON via N. R.

Dated September 20, 1937 

Rec’d 6:43 p. m.

Amconsul Shanghai Tientsin Chefoo Tsingtao Hankow Canton 
Amoy Hong Kong Amembassy Peiping.

Secretary of State, 

Washington. _

GOO, September 20, 10 a. m, 
'YP CIRCULAI’.

One. ^T1 e American Embassy and other diplomatic 

missions and foreign nationals have been advised by the 

Commander of the Third Japanese Nleet to leave Nanking 

in order to avoid possible involvement 3n contemplated 
military measures^this Embassy will in near future take 

temporary offices and quarters aboard the USS LUZON and 

the Embassy’s radiographic address will be in care of that 

ship. It is expected that the LUZON will remain near 

Nanking in order that the Embassy may do everything possi

ble under these conditions to maintain contact with the 

National Government and to return to the Embassy premises 
f 

at the earliest opportunity. Instructions concerning 

mail for the Embassy will be issued later.

Two. Sent to Consuls in Amoy, Hong' Korçg, Peiplnge

Repeated
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LUS 2-No. 690, Sept Ember 20, 10 a. m., 
USS LUZON via N. R.

from (Nanking)

Repeated to Department. Peiping repeat to Dairen, Mukden, 

Harbin. Amoy repeat to Foochow. Canton repeat to Yunnan-

fu.
JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....433^5.4/15_________________ _______ for .....T.e.l.e^r.am.#.75.94...4-pm.^-------

FROM ...Jhanghaii______________ (...Gauss................ ) DATED ..S.^tsiLber..30^-1937.
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Impounding of Boxer indemnity fund. Reports that Japanese 
portion of the fund due today has been impounded by Chinese 
government in a neutral bank and the Japanese so notified.
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JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated September 30, 1937

Rec'd 2:24 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

789, September 30, 4 p.m.

We are reliably informed that the Japanese portion

of Boxer indemnity due today has been impounded by Chines

Government in a neutral bank and the Japanese so notified

GAUSS

iVWC : HDD
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BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
L BETHESDA. MARYLAND 

September 30, 1937

THOMAS W. PYLE 
PRINCIPAL

1937 SEP 30 PM 3 14

Hon. Cordell 
Secretary of 
Washington, ;

: Nations
Statpæ REC0RBS 

D. C.

Dear Sir:
ofs^

<3

rAH \

The social studies classes of our high school are showing 
great interest in the struggle now going on in Chine. Many of the 
pupils have expressed the desire to use the proximity of the Chinese 
and Japanese embassies as an excuse for inviting some member of the 
staff of each to present the two sides of the struggle "t different 

Naturally the teaching staff has wondered if this would not 
be contrary to the wishes of your department. It is certainly pre
suming to ask you for an opinion as to the propriety of this move, 
but it would show the pupils the seriousness of the situation if 
they had word from your office that such a thing would not be de
sirable.

6 
’7 6

/

It is our goal to help the children in our classes become 
better citizens in the future by being good citizens now. Requests 
like the one they have made are perfectly natural from their stand- 
point as we have trained them to ask questions about what they did —
not know and together we have worked out the answers to many problems. Q 
At least we have presented all the sides of questions that were still 
unsettled. That is the spirit behind this request.

If you think that the procedure outlined above would tend 
to embarrass your department in any way, please feel that we will 
accept your statement to this effect as final.

Is there a member of your staff who would be able to present 
both sides of the question to us, and also give us the background of 
our dealings with either side? This might answer the problem and 
keep the discussion entirely at home.

Thank you for any attention you might give to this letter 
which is written purely in an attempt to make more lifelike the 
study of history by our pupils.

Sincerely yours,

J. F. Barnard 
Teacher of United States History
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October 9 1937

In reply refer to FE 793.94/10354

My dear Mr. Barnard:
The Department has received your letter of Septem

ber 30, 1937, in which you inquire in regard to the pro
priety of inviting representatives from the Chinese and 
Japanese Embassies to present before the pupils of your C4
school the two sides of the present conflict in the Far O
East• \

The Department cannot undertake to pass upon the O
Cm propriety of your proceeding in the manner indicated. Cl
■k Although the decision in such matters and the responsi

bility therefor must of course rest with the individual 
concerned, it may be questioned whether issuance of the 
invitations which you have in mind would serve a useful 
purpose.

Tour courtesy in bringing this matter to the atten
tion of the Department is very much appreciated.

It
Mr. J. F. Barnard, 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Senior High School, 
Bethesda, Maryland.
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- 2 -

The foregoing comment is of course for your own 
personal consideration.

Sincerely yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.
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NO. 265

f DIVISION OF
I EUROPEAN AFFAIRS^.

OCT 11337
DOTmmaf>'

! UtrAnJmtW! Ur bl Art

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Singapore, S.S., September 2, 1937.

Subject: Malayan Opinion on Sino-Japanese Situation. 
i-Gïba f

r. The ^Honorable 
F- 

e The Secretary of State, /

Washington. x I
Cf** sir: / A

1 <

~~~~ï - II have the honor, with reference «to"'despatches '254
7 /o/XX

and 263'of August 18 and 28, 1937, respectively, on the
C 

above subject, to submit a summary of opinion in northern ç-j
• 

Malaya prepared by Vice Consul John Peabody palmer under

date of August 31, 1937. It will be observed tnat the

newspapers of Penang are not only outspoken in their q

Cl 
criticism of Japan, but one of their number 'one Pmang q,

. .x -, ,4.Gazette goes a step further and becomes definitely crit

ical of the British, Government for not taking a more 

determined stand, describing the British note regarding 

the wounding of Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen as a further 
f 

chapter in the history of British "scuttle" before the 

aggressiveness of Fascist powers.

Respectfully yours,

(For enclosure
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Z

Enclosure :

Excerpt from report of August 31, 1937 
by Vice Consul John Peabody Palmer.

Distribution:

Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to the Embassy, London.
One copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
One copy to the Consulate, Penang.

File No. 800
MBD.pt
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 265, dated September 
2, 1937, from Monnett B. Davis, American Consul General at 
Singapore, S.S., on the subject of "Malayan Opinion on 
Sino-Japanese Situation".

American Consulate General, 
Singapore, 3.S., September 2, 1937.

Excerpt from report of nugust 31, 1937 by Vice Consul 
John Peabody Palmer

The British Note. Sino-Japanese Situation

The British note to Japan concerning the wounding of 
the British Ambassador to China is both praised and condemned 
here. There is agreement that Great Britain should be taking 
a "strong stand", but just how forcible the note really is 
is a laatter of various interpretations.'

The "Times of Malaya" of August 31, 1937 stated that 
Japan's primary excuse was absolutely disposed of by tne 
declaration that ".... This was no accident resulting from 
any hostile operation .... " a strong statement, contemptu
ously dismissing Japan’s most plausible explanation is, 
according to this paper, the portion of the note which reads, 
"The plea, should it be advanced, that the flags carried on 
the two cars involved were too small to be visible is irrele
vant". The "Times of Malaya" ended its editorial by saying 
that Japan must realize that the note is the strongest that 
Great Britain has seen fit to serve on any Power for some 
years now.

The "Pinang Gazette" said editorially on August 30 that 
the note "cannot be interpreted in any light except that of 
a further chapter in the history of British scuttle before 
the aggressiveness of Fascist powers" and that it "amounts 
to nothing more than a little homily on Japan’s inhuman methods". 
This strong criticism terminates in an observation that a 
concerted and rigid boycott of Japan's exports would soon 
ïjiake a continuation of her military activities an impossibility. 
(This is the first occasion upon which a boycott has been 
sponsored by a north Malayan newspaper. The "Pinang Gazette" 
has lately been so disdainful of "conservative" British 
policies, i.e. those which are not belligerently anti-Fascist, 
that it has verged on the irresponsible. (Perhaps due to the 
change of editors.) However, public opinion here is almost 
unanimous in the belief that the Italians were one hundred 
percent wrong in the Abyssinian affair, and therefore the 
influence of the "Gazette" in linking Japan with the Fascists 
is a factor in hardening local thought against the Japanese 
and into a wish that the British Government this time be firm.

Biting criticism of the British Official «tireless was 
made by the "Pinang Gazette" of August 6. British Official 
wireless' terming as "journalistic ingenuity" the newspaper 
guessing at the significance of the exchange of personal 
letters between the heads of the British and Italian Govern
ments was considered "decided impertinence" by the "Gazette" 
which delivered a broadside at the British Official Wireless 
to the effect that: (1) the service is not free to subscribers

in
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in Malaya, though it is in other countries; (2) it is severe
ly edited and displays no sense of news values; (5) it is 
frequently hours behind other sources of information; (4) it 
’’hedges" when it is unnecessary to do so because all its news 
is authenticated; and, finally (5) it indulges in clichés 
which would be scorned by a cub reporter.

The "Straits Echo" has labelled Japan "The World's Public 
Enemy No. 1". An editorial in the same paper on August 21 
said, " .... Japan’s refusal to consider the proposed "Peace 
Plan" for Shanghai lays the responsibility for the loss of 
British property in that area directly on her and it will be 
interesting to see what will be Tokio’s reply to the British 
demand for compensation for losses sustained .... "

On August 25 and 27 the "Pinang Gazette" stated that, 
" ... So far as the conflict is concerned, the Powers are 
neutral but unnecessary reiteration of policy cannot fail 
to encourage Japan in the belief that the Powers arc deter
mined not to lift a finger in defence of their huge interests 
and in the cause of the safety of their nationals ... " and 
added that Great Britain must now make her position plain 
and either: (1) protect, (2) withdraw, or (3) abandon to their 
fate, British subjects at Shanghai.

No comment on American vis à vis British policy in the 
Shanghai affair has been offered by the press. Britishers 
talked to seem to wish that they might blame the American 
Government for failure to take concerted action. They are, 
of course, unable to do so.

Chinese Bund Contributions

Chinese in Perak are understood to have contributed about 
$75,000 in Chinese currency for the "Bed Cross Fund". Dona
tions from $10,000 to $50,000 (Chinese currency) have been made 
by wealthy Penang Chinese. In addition to the turnover assess
ment of 30 per bag of copra which has been collected for some 
time, a similar levy of 50 per bag of rice is now providing 
additional revenue to be sent to China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMSOPAT
FROMOctober 1, 1957

Rec'd 12:11 p.m. 

FROL': COMSOPAT 

ACTION: OPNAV 

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE, USMC 
CGDSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
CCMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING CHINA

0101. On 29 September small ChinESE gunboat at river 

barrier sunk. Sun Yat Sen University and Naval Academy at 

Whampoa bombed. At 0705 today two seaplanes attacked 

Whampoa area east of Canton. Anti-aircraft guns opened, fire 

and planes retired to south at 0715. Past four days 

extensive air raids made in Kwangtung Province including 

Pakhoi Hoipog on Hainin. Island and towns near Canton and 

along Hankow-Canton Railway which is in commission, coast 

ports quiet 2011.

CSB
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VIA AIR MAIL

No. 627

Am drisse. .Consulate ûeaeyalr.

Hone Hong, September 22, 1937.

Subject: Transmission of
,-r, HONG KONG DAILY

co
o Y co

The -Honor

— The GÆjéa'cta.ry of State, 
‘•3’0

.3 'clashing ton, D. 0.

Sir : '

clipping from the 
PRESS.

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of Sentem- 

her 22,/10:00 a.m., regarding Hong Kong reactions to 

American policy in China and to enclose herewith the 

full text of the editorial from the HONG KONG DAILY 

PRESS of September 22, 1937, excerpts from which were 

quoted in my telegram under reference.

Respectfully yours.

Howard Donovaflr
American Consul

1. Clipping from the HONG KONG DAILY PRESS dated 
September 22, 1937.

800
HD/g

Distribution :
In quadruplicate to the Department, original by air urn 
Copy to Embassy, London.
Copy, to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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I
 remains, America has decided, | 
for the time being at least, to ; 
retreat before the increasing 
storm which is being made by

{ Japan in Asia. We feel that we t 
U are reflecting the opinion of 
S American citizens domiciled in 
« this part of the world wh^n we 
I say that there is a definite feeling 
I that their Government has let 

them down.
What the Chinese feel about 

the policy of the United States 
is even more detrimental to that 
nation than the views of 
America’s own citizens. Deduc
ed to its logical conclusion, the 
U.S.A, policy is calculated to : 
facilitate .Japan’s dictatorial ter- j 
rorism rather than to help ; 
China’s defence of Democracy in 
Asia.

It seems that the matter must 
I go much further than merely 
I criticism of one nation. There 

must be speculation about others, 
Land, from our point of view,' 
I Britain is in the forefront. Now 
s that Japan «has succeeded in 

diverting America from the 
course of responsibility, it is to 

! be presumed that similar efforts ■ 
will be made by Japan in regard 
to British policy. It is most’ 
devoutly hoped by us that in this i 
connection Britain will not • 
crawl away from her obligations 
in Asia. China has every reason 
to expect that Britain will do 
her duty.

She did in 1914.

AMERICA — 
KNAVE OR FOOL?

Impatience at the attitude of 
the United States of America in 
connection with the Sino 
Japanese undeclared war is 
simply a dissipation of energy. 
It must be obvious that a nation 
of the standing of America would 
not act in haste to repent at 
leisure. History has shown that, 
where warfare is concerned, the 
United States of America can at 
least be relied upon to- take very 
deliberate action. In fact there 
has been at least one instance 
where and when the action was 
so deliberate that it was almost 
too late.

Cabled messages which we 
publish to-day indicate that the 
decision of the Government of 
the United States as expressed 
by the Ambassador to China is 
not quite in sweet harmony with 
the more venturesome and cour
ageous spirit of the nationals of 
that country in this part of the 
world. Even the Admiral- of 
their fleet is reported to be out of 
sympathy with the policy of the 
Government which owns ihe 
ships he directs.

As far as American prestige is 
concerned it is a sorry state of 
affairs, and we feel constrained 
to put the question--Knave or 
Fool ? Even admitting the rea
sonability of the Monroe Doc
trine, which is as doctrinaire as 
the facetious pronouncements of 
George Bernard -Shaw, surely it 
cannot be contended that 
America can apply her isolationist 
policy to the Pacific ? The com
mitments of that nation outside 
the boundaries of her States are 
great and far-reaching. It is un
thinkable that America should 
fail to honour what are actually 
her honourable obligations in the 
Far East. Yet the plain fact
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo _ '
o’° From COMSOPAT

September 30, 1937
Rec’d 3:07 p.m./

FROM : COMSOPAT
actio;.’: opnav
IITO: v;2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBAS3Y NANKING

0130 The Commander, Fourth

orders stopping all navigation, on Pearl River between 

Bocca Tigris and Canton beginning 0600 first October.

As all other exits from Canton are closed, this means that 

foreign gunboats are blocked in. 2335

bute Army has just issued

793.94/10358

KLP :WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
From

Peiping via N.R

Dated October 1, 1937

Rec'd 12
Secretary of State

Washington

608, October L 4 p.i;i*
I /<U£A

Embassy’s 601J Sept ember

COPIES SENT TO I
O.N.L AND

'^’r : T Z

5 p. m. (0 
c:

One. The local Japanese mill tar y spoi n announced

this morning that the Japanese force whic.’i took Juyu.ehkou

t’ne pass in the Great Wall east of Yenmenkuan .d~

vaneed and occupied Taichow, which is about ten mil

south of Yenmenkuan and is on the main road to Taiyuanfu

94/
I 0359

and that the Chinese forces are retreating in confusion

If this report is authentic, it would seem to be only a 

question of time until Taiyuan falls to

Two. The spokesman also announced

the Japanese

that Japanese

forces occupied September 29 Sienhsien 28 miles west of

Tsancjluca, and that other forces occupied Septemoer 30

Lienchen, on the Tientsin Pukow railway 24 miles north

of Techow. The taking of Sienhsien may be an early stage

in a flanking movement directed against Shihkiachwang -d T.
Peiping Hankow railway

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo,

CSB:

0

LOCKIIAhT
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uivis.onof
COMMUN1''* •■’NS

AND RLReà^èt fully referred to the State

Department for consideration and appro

priate acknowledgment.
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"NEW YORK TIMES"
Sept. 26, 1937

* THE NEW YORK

ITOR OF THE
Policy Protested

Withdrawal of Ambassador 
From Nanking Decried

To the Editor of The New York Times:
As one who has lived and worked in 

China and in Nanking, I wish to add my 
protest to other expressions of opinion 
against the withdrawal of the American 
Ambassador to China from the Embassy 
at Nanking. This step is in line with, ■ 
and is the logical successor of, the state- j 
ment of President Roosevelt two weeks j 
ago on the situation in China. I protest i 
against the President’s statement and ! 
the Ambassador’s action on two grounds: 
First, they will fail to achieve their pur
pose of avoiding danger to American 
citizens; secondly, they run directly 
counter to the principles and traditions 
of American and international policy 
built up through the course of years in 
support of the peace of the Far East and 
of world peace.

President Roosevelt’s statement that 
Americans who-remain in China would 1 
do so at their own risk was doubtless 
intended for home consumption. But in 
China and Japan his words have been 
interpreted as an official announcement 
by the head of the American State that 
America would not protect the lives 
and property of American citizens, and 
by that very statement he has placed 
their investments and property built up 
through over three generations, and 
even their lives, in increased jeopardy. 
No one wants war, and there is no 
American sentiment in favor of going 
to war in China.
Safety Not Furthered

Further, the Ambassador’s flight to a 
gunboat on the Yangtze River, appar
ently on instructions from Washington, 
was obviously taken as a means of safety 
to him and his staff and to Americans 
who went with them. Practically, the 
effects of this step may be directly the 
reverse of what was intended.

The American Embassy is two blocks 
from my home in Nanking. It has well 
constructed dugouts in the base of the hill 
on which the Embassy stands, where the 
Embassy staff would be safe during 
a bombardment. They would be much ► 
safer there than on a small gunboat in I 
the river. The fact that the Ambassador ; 
has left may not only increase the dan
ger to his own staff but will certainly 
bring increased jeopardy to the inhabi
tants of Nanking who cannot leave. By 
the Japanese, the departure may be in
terpreted as indifference to, or tacit j 
assent to, the bombardment of the city. |

In the second place, the statement of i 
the President (and the action of the 1 
Ambassador) runs counter to the prin
ciples and traditions of American and 
international policy in the Far East and 
to the maintenance of world peace. This j 
statement has been made before, but it ! 
needs reiteration. i
Principles Abdicated !

The principles associated with the 
name of the former American Secretary 
of State, John Hay, of the Open Door 
and the territorial integrity and inde
pendence of China, the Nine-power ■ 
treaty, the Kellogg pact, all initiated I 
by American statesmen, helped to 
achieve and maintain stability and 
peace in China. That stability and 
peace are now the object of a merciless 
and unprincipled assault by one of the j 
signatories of all those treaties and | 
agreements. The statement of the Pres- j 
ident and the action of «the Ambassador I 
are being interpreted in the Far East j 
as an abandonment of those principles 1 
and an abdication of the position built : 
up during past years. Peace and stab il- ; 
ity are not to be achieved by such 
abdication. '

The issues in China are not local; they 
are national and international! Thefe 
must and they will be settled ullinAtelÿ 
on a basis of intêrnational justice and 
equity. In that settlement the friend
ship and good-will of the great mass of 
the Chinese people, and of the liberals 
in Japan- will nminf fnr_

J

F

t:
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effects of this step may be directly the 
reverse of what was intended.

; The American Embassy is two blocks 
1 from my home in Nanking. It has well 
I constructed dugouts in the base of the hill 
I on which the Embassy stands, where the 
1 Embassy staff would be safe during 

a bombardment. They would be much 
safer there than on a small gunboat in 
the river. The fact that the Ambassador 
has left may not only increase the dan
ger to his own staff but will certainly 

Ig bring increased jeopardy to the inhabi- 
Itants of Nanking who cannot leave. By 

the Japanese, the departure may be in
terpreted as indifference to, or tacit 
assent to, the bombardment of the city.

In the second place, the statement of 
the President (and the action of the 

I Ambassador) runs counter to the prin
ciples and traditions of American and 

f international policy in the Far East and 
| to the maintenance of world peace. This 
statement has been made before, but it 
needs reiteration.

j Principles Abdicated
I The principles associated with the 
! name of the former American Secretary 
/ of State, John Hay, of the Open Door 

and the territorial integrity and inde- 
pendence of China, the Nine-power
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treaty, the Kellogg pact, all initiated 
by American statesmen, helped to 
achieve and maintain stability and 
peace in China. That stability and 
peace are now the object of a merciless 
and unprincipled assault by one of the 
signatories of all those treaties and 
agreements. The statement of the Pres
ident and the action of 4he Ambassador 
are being interpreted in the Far East 
as an abandonment of those principles 
and an abdication of the position built 
up during past years. Peace and stabil
ity are not to be achieved by such 
abdication.

The issues in China are not local; th'— 
are national and international^ 
must and they will be settled v 
on a basis of intérnational justice and 
equity. In that settlement the friend
ship and good-will of the great mass of 
the Chinese people, and of the liberals 
in Japan, will count for more than the 
favor of a military group in Japan 
which cannot achieve theii purpose of 
subduing China, and who will in due 
time be^ ousted t by their own country
man
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local; they 1 1 
ial! Th^ ‘î ’ 
ultiirfàtelÿ ' I

1 W. Reginald Wheeler.
New York, Sept. 22, 1937.
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Members Board of Founders

j H. Banton 
, Russell Carter

F. T. Cartwright 
STEPHEN J. COREY 

J. W. Decker 
R. E. DlFFENDORFER 

w. A. Eldridge 
C. H. Fenn 
Margaret e. Hodge 
G. B. Huntington 
E. C. Lobenstine 
Mrs. F. J. McConnell 
Robert C. Morris 
Alexander Paul 
C. T. Paul 
Robert e. Speer 
THEODORE C. SPEERS 

Ambrose Swasey 
Florence G. Tyler 
C. M.Yocum

> M & 4 &
Officers of the university

Y. G. Chen. President 
Elsie m. Priest. Field Treasurer

UNIVERSITY OF NANKING 
NANKING, CffKMsykt-’ ’ Lu 

"ARiMENTor STAftERT E. SPEER. HONORARY PRESIDENT
ICORPORATED BY THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK JOHN W- DECKER. PRESIDENT

Mrs. F. J. McConnell. Vice-president

Officers, Board of founders

ISO Fifth

ew York Off&J? QT J 

Avenue, new York. n. Y.
PM ;

üivis ÛN OF
COMMUNiC

gl937

Theodore C. Speers. Vice-president
VV^,Reginald Wheeler. Vice-president 

tiQSert C. Morris. Treasurer
B. A. Garside. Secretary 

and Assistant Treasurer
C. A. Evans, Assistant Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer

His Excellency Franklin D. Roosevelt 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, De C.

My dear Mr. President:
^4 

Enclosed is a clipping from the "New York Times” of
September 26, reporting a copy of a letter which I wrote to the G»
"Times" on the Far Eastern policy of this Government, insofar *
as it was expressed by your statement earlier this month, and C
by the decision of the American Ambassador to leave Nanking when the 

threat was made to bomb the city.

I believe what I have written expresses the sentiments O 
of nearly all the Americans who have lived and worked in the Far (M 
East, and of a large number of people who know the realities of G) 
the situation there. O

The letter enclosed was written on the day it was 
announced that Mr. Johnson was leaving Nanking. We were glad to 
read later that he had returned to the city. Many of us do not 
believe that the problems in the Far East, and of world peace, can 
be solved by running away from them; and we do look to you for 
wise and brave leadership in these difficult times.

WRW.-VW 
Enc.

Yours respectfully,

W. Reginald Wheeler

Ti

T,
G)
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October 9 193 a

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10360.

My dear Mr. Wheeler:

The Department has received, by reference from the 

White House, your letter of September 28, 1937, addressed 

to the President, with which you enclosed a clipping from 

the New York Times of a letter to the editor written by 

you in regard to the Far Eastern policy of this Government

Your courtesy in sending the clipping is appreciated 

very much.

With reference to the montion of the departure of 

hr. Johnson from Nanking, made in your letter, there is 

enclosed as of possible interest a copy of a press release 

issued on September 22 by the Department in regard to this 

matter.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Enclosure: 
Press release of 
September 22, 1937.

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. W. Reginald Wheeler,
University of Nanking, New York Office, 

g J 150 Fifth Avenue,
5 New ¥ork,N6w York.

FE:WTT:HES FE/
10-6, 8 I
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October 1 1937

In reply refer to 
FE

My dear Mr. French:
By direction of Secretary Hull, I wish to acknowl

edge your letter of September 24, 1937, in regard to the 
situation In the Far Fast.

The Secretary has asked me to say that he personally 
has read and given careful attention to your comment. He 
appreciates the frank and forthright way in which you 
have set forth your views in regard to this Government's 
course of action. He feels, however, that some of the 
basic facts of the situation may not have been entirely 
clear to you and with this thought in mind, the Secretary 
has directed me to point out that American official 
agencies are assisting in every feasible way American • 
Individuals and firms in China in their efforts to 
safeguard their interests. The American Government 
maintains troops and warships at several places In China 

to
Mr. Walter B. French,

55 Varnum Street, 
Lowell, Massachusetts.

7D
o.94/1056 

I
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to assist in providing protection to American citizens, 

principally in respect of mob violence.

The American Government has informed the Govern

ments of China and of Japan that It reserves all rights 

on its own behalf and on behalf of American citizens 

in respect of damages which might result from military 

operations. Furthermore, this Government has informed 

the Japanese Government that it objects to the jeopard

izing of the lives of American citizens and of non- 

combatants in general by the bombing operations of 

Japanese planes. Statements which the Secretary made 

public on September 22 and September 28 in this regard 

are enclosed.

The Secretary feels that this Government, confronted 

by an emergency situation which is attended by unusual 

hazards to everyone in the affected areas, has accorded 

all appropriate and practicable protection to American 

nationals, as this Government always has done. The 

American Government has also continued to uphold the 

principles of international law and of the sanctity of 

treaties, as it has always done. It has shown that it 

demands respect for the rights and safety of our people, 

and at the same time it has avoided involvement in the

disputes
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dlsputes of others. Bearing these facts in mind, it 
would seem that the only logical deduction which can be 
drawn from some of the statements contained in your 
letter is that you favor the use by the American Govern
ment of force in the settlement of international problems. 

The Secretary specifically requested me to state 
that the foregoing comment is in no way to be construed 
as a criticism of your viewpoint and he trusts you will 
appreciate and understand that he at all times welcomes 
views from all sources on any phase of our foreign rela
tions.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Enclosures:
Press releases of 
September 22 and 28, 
1937.
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Ü St:'w

- À DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION pF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
/ L

The Belgian Ambassador Is probably calling today 

to discuss the Far Eastern situation. Belgium has large 

Interests in China. However, there are rumors of the 

Impending resignation of Van Zeeland. It Is probable, 

therefore, that he may wish to discuss the affect of f 

Van Zeeland's resignation upon the economic study which 

he has been making.
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PART IV

MISCELLANEOUS

SINO—JAPANESE SITUATION:

Developments September 1 to 14, 1937 (Map Accompanying) -

North China Theater. The Japanese have organized the ’’North 
China District” in this theater, with General Count Terauchi, former 
Minister of War, in command. Under him are the ’’1st Northern Army,” 
commanded by Lieut. Gen. Katsuki to operate on the Tsin-Pu front, and 
the ”2d Northern Army,” under Lieut. Gen. Nishio, to operate on the 
Ping-Han front. The assignment to this area of other important general 
officers, among them General Kita and the well-known General Doihara, 
emphasizes the political and military importance the Japanese place on 7 
this region. It is estimated that there are now over 140,000 Japanese 
troops in the two armies, with 24,000 additional including a mechanized 
brigade in the Ping-Sui sector; a total of 164,000 troops. The opposing * 
Chinese forces are arranged in three general groups. On the Tsin-Pu 
line, under Han Fu-chu with Yu Hsu eh- chung as Vice Commander, are 
140,000 troops with 160,000 more available in Shantung. On the Ping- > 
Han line there are 200,000 troops commanded by Liu Chih with Shang 
Chen as Vice Commander. Both lines are under Hsu Yung-chang. On the 
Ping-Sui front in Shansi, Suiyuan, and Châhar, there are 385,000 Chi- . 
nese troops, including Chu Teh’s ex-communist army numbering 100,000. j 
This sector is commanded by Yen Hsi-shan, with Fu Tso-yi as Vice Com- 
mander.

The principal action in this theater consisted of a con
tinued Japanese penetration westward along the Ping-Sui Railroad. The 
railroad tunnels at Nankow Pass, damaged by the retreating Chinese, 
have been repaired and partial train service was resumed on September 12. _ 
Meanwhile, the Japanese column from Kalgan pushed on against apparently 
weak resistance and on September 14 entered Tatung, Shansi, 120 miles s 
from Kalgan. Fu Tso-yi is reported massing his forces on the railroad 
north of Tatung to oppose further movement west, while Yen Hsi-shan 
with Chu Teh is prepared to dispute Japanese movement south from Tatung. 
The Japanese push on this line would appear attenuated and their line 
of communications vulnerable. A resolute and active Chinese leader, if 
he were available, could cause the Japanese much trouble here.

Japanese movement to the south from Peiping and Tientsin has 
been hold up by strong Chinese resistance, aided in no small measure 
by unusual rains. These rains have flooded the countryside and have 
made the roads practically impassable to the mechanized Japanese 
forces. Reliance for transport has had to be placed on Chinese carts 
hired locally. Chinese irregulars operating in the Peiping area have 
become increasingly troublesome to the Japanese. The Chinose maiC 
line of resistance is reported to run through Paoting on the Ping-Han 
Railway to Tsangchow on the Tsin-Pu line, then east toward the Gulf of 
Chihli.

On the Ping-Han line there has been little activity on the 
railroad. The opposing troops face each other in the vicinity of 
Lianghsiang, 15 miles southwest of Peiping. A Chinese force has moved

-16373-
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up through the mountains west of the line and is now engaged by Japanese 
troops near Mentoukou, 15 miles west of Peiping. On September 14 the 
Japanese were reported to be massing troops and supplies on the Yungting 
River opposite Kuan, 30 miles south of Peiping, with the object of 
forcing a crossing and outflanking the Chinese entrenched on the rail
road.

The Tsin-Pu line has borne the brant of the Japanese pressure 
south. Machang was captured September 11 after severe fighting, and 
the Japanese have pushed on to Tinghsien, 45 miles south of Tientsin. 
Stiff Chinese resistance may be expected when the Japanese reach Tsang- 
chow, 15 miles farther south. By cutting the dikes of the Grand Canal 
in this region, the Chinese have flooded large areas and have hampered 
Japanese movements.

Some foreign observers regard fresh reports of Japanese naval 
activity in the vicinity of Haichow, the eastern terminus of the Lunghai 
Railway, as indications of a probable Japanese landing there, to cut 
across the Tsin-Pu line south of Shantung Province. It is believed that 
the Chinese are making preparation to repel such a movement. Landing 
and operating on a hostile shore against a determined enemy has proved 
costly, as the Japanese have found in Shanghai. The Japanese may make 
a feint there to draw Chinese forces from the Tsin-Pu, but it is 
doubted that a landing in force will be made at this point. In good 
weather the Japanese have been using their aircraft freely in bombing 
operations throughout the North China theater. Most of the targets 
have been Chinese defense lines and troop concentrations. There has 
been comparatively little deliberate bombing of civilians. There are 
no reports of Chinese air activity in this area.

Yangtze Theater. Despite savage attacks, and heavy air and 
naval bombardment, the Chinese in the Shanghai area have held the Japa
nese forces at bay for weeks. The Chinese have been active both in 
initiating attacks and in counterattack. Both sides have suffered 
severe casualties. Pressure has finally caused the Chinese to move 
their lines to the west. They are now engaged in maiding an orderly 
withdrawal to a strongly organized and prepared switch position run
ning from a point northwest of Liuho through Kiating and Nanziang to 
Chen Ju. The new line pivots near Liuho and at Nanziang is about 10 
miles in rear of the present positions in Chapei. Chinese are still 
holding Tazang and Chapei. The retirement will probably be completed 
in a few days. The distance of the new line from the Whangpoo River 
will reduce the effect of Japanese naval guns considerably. On the 
other hand it will permit the Japanese to land reinforcements and 
equipment with but little interference. It is stated that the Chinese 
withdrawal was insisted upon by Nanking’s German advisers, who from 
the start were against a stand in a position so exposed to naval gun 
fire.

The retirement will ease the situation in the International 
Settlement considerably, but it will not solve the Japanese problem 
in Shanghai. Cholera has appeared among Japanese soldiers in the 
Paoshan area and among civilians in the International Settlement. 
There has been little Chinese air activity in this area. Most of it 
has been confined to night attacks. The Japanese have complete air 
superiority. They have made large use of this arm and have strafed 
wide areas. Many of their targets have been defenseless towns and 
refugee centers of little or no military value. The death toll among

-16374-
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civilians has been heavy.

General Matsui has 80,000 Japanese soldiers a-shore in the 
Shanghai area and 20,000 more on transports who no doubt will be landed 
soon. In addition there are several thousand Japanese sailor® in the 
landing force. These sailors are holding the Japanese lines from 
Chapei to Kiangwan. The Chinese have 140,000 troops in the line with 
200,000 more available nearby. It is reported that Feng Yu-hsiang, the 
one-time ’’Christian General,” commands the Chinese forces in the Shang
hai area. His Vice Commander is Ku Chu-tung. Chang Fa-kuei, Chang 
Chi-chung, and Chen Cheng command the Chinese right wing, conter, and 
.left wing, respectively.

South China Theater. With the extension of the blockade the 
Japanese Navy has been increasingly active in South China. Ships and 
planes have repeatedly bombed and bombarded Swatow, Amoy, Foochow, and 
the Canton area. The Pratas Islands, an important Chinese customs 
station, 200 miles southeast of Hong Kong, has been occupied by the 
Japanese Navy. The Chinese have blocked the Min Hiver near Foochow and 
the Pearl Hiver near Canton. The ship channel at Swatow has also been 
mined.

General. Both the Japanese and Chinese Governments are pre
paring for a prolonged struggle. The Japanese have put into operation 
their National Mobilization Act. This act provides for complete govern
mental control of all national resources. All existing military units 
have been increased to war strength. New units are rapidly being 
created from training cadres, reservists of selected classes. A very 
large proportion of her military strength has been dispatched to Manchou 
kuo and the two theaters in China.

Similarly, China has established a War Council to mobilize rll 
the military and economic resources of the country for war. This coun
cil, headed by Chiang Kai-shek as virtual dictator, will be superior to 
all Government organs for the duration of hostilities. All the antago
nistic factions in China have been taken into the governmental fold. 
Chu Teh’s ex-communist army has been incorporated into the Chinose Army 
as the 8th Route Army. Pai Chung-hsi, long a bitter enemy of Chiang, 
is now chief of staff of the Chinese field forces. Many other recalci
trant loaders are now in important military and political positions in 
what appears to be a unified China for the time.

There have been a number of reports of mutinies among the 
Manchoukuo troops. Those are Chinese, officerod by Japanese. Friction 
between Manchoukuo and Japan on one side and the Russian Far Eastern 
authorities on the other appears to be increasing. Manchoukuo and 
Korean fishing vessels and a Manchoukuo gunboat, have been seized by 
Soviet forces.

On September 7 the Japanese extended their blockade to in
clude the entire China coast with the exception of Tsingtao and terri
torial waters of third powers. The latter provision excludes Hong Kong 
and Macao. The blockade, as announced, applies only to Chinese bot
toms but foreign vessels continue to be halted and inspected by Japanese 
men of war.

Seventy-two Soviet planes were reported to have arrived at 
Sian, Shensi, with more on the way. Russian sources have both admitted 

and denied this report. -16375-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

r>B GRAY

Secretary of State

.'ashington.

Japanese continue

796, October 1, 

ly September 29
intense shelling and bombing of

entire Chinese line from Chapei to Liuho but have not 

yet launched a general offensive. Slight Japanese ad

vances made in Chapei on September 29th were not consolidated 

and Japanese have now withdrawn to their original positions. 

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking, Peiping.

GAUSS

<D 
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O
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TÏBo ------------ GRAY

London

Your 399 September 28,/ 7 p.m. wan taken up ojpdlly with 

Cado,-an on September 29. At the time the Foreign Office 

had not received any direct information from it?, represen

tatives at Shanghai. Cadogan said that he appreciated ths 

information and agreed with your view e.-prensed ?n penul

timate paragraph. Ye said that he would consult immediate

ly with the Foreign Secretary as to what action might be 

taken by the British. The Foreign Office informed me today 

that after my talk with Cadogan a communication had been 

received from the British commander in chief at Shanghai 

somewhat similar to the one from Consul General. Gauss.

Foreign Office further stated that last night an instruction 

was sent to the British Ambassador at Tokyo to inform the 

Japanese Government that His Majesty’s Government took L H 

strong exception to tie presence of Japanese trooos in ® 

International Settlementand that the presence of these 

troops in International Settlement had no justification 

except as a measure of defense of an area in which foreign

countries
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I/IBo 2- No. 624, October 1, from London.

countries generally ans concerned; to go beyond tills bring: 

into question the whole status of the Settlement and 

jeopardizes immense interests of other countries; the 

British Government therefore must strongly protest against 

the continued use by the Japanese Government of the Inter

national Settlement as a base for military operations. 

The British Ambassador was at the sane time instructed to 

consult with his American colleague and, if possible, to 

make representations on the sane day. If the American Am

bassador had not received instructions to make such re

presentations the British Ambassador was to make ?~is alone, 

The telegram to the Ambassador at Tokyo was reported 

to Washington and instructions sent to the British Charge 

d’Affaires to communicate it to the Department and to ask 

if the United States might be able to make similar repre

sentations.

JOBNSCN

CSB:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

GPO From Geneva

Dated October 1, 1937

Rec’d 3:48 p, m«

Secretary of State

/ashington

719, October 1, 
I 703^3 

Ty 18,/September

u

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

OCT 81937

DEPARTMENT'
■■Ut I , ,

30, 8 p. m

Advisory Committee held oublie session this morning:

Cranbourne seconded by de Tessan proposed the follow-

ing terms of reference for the Subcommittee

(one) to examine situation in China; (two) discuss

the Questions involved; (three) and submit to the Committee

such proposals as it might find fit.. The Committee agreed

to Cranbourne!s proposal with an amendment by Koo that

one read nto examine the situation arising out of

the Smo-Japanese conflict in the Far East"

The Chairman then proposed that the Subcommittee be

composed of the representatives of Australia, Belgium

United kingdom, China, Ecuador,France, Netherlands, Poland

Sweden, Russia and of the United States whose representative 

woulc sit on the same conditions as govern his narticipation

in the Full Committee. Cranbourne and Koo proposed that

be included and hunters act as Chairman of the 3ab-

793.94/10360
 

F/FG

committee. Litvinoff proposed New Zealand. With these

amendments
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amendments the Chairman’s proposal was approved, the 

Polish representative stating that he would refrain from 

sitting pending receipt of instructions from his Govern

ment. The Chinese delegation moved the following resolution;

,i-,/hereas,Japan has taken the initiative of sending to 

China powerful armies which hav-e invaded large portions of 

Chinese territory,

./hersas, Japan has proclaimed a maritime blockade of 

r'hina, and her fleet has bombarded various Chinese ports^

..hereas,the Japanese air force has also proceeded 

in Chinese territory to aerial bombardment, the illegal 

character of which has been condemned by a resolution of 

this Committee dated September 27, 1937, which was endorsed 

by the Assembly at its meeting on September 28,

.hereas, Japan has rejected the overtures made to her 

with a view to arriving at a pacific settlement of the 

discute,

'.'hereas, she has in particular declined the invitation 

made to her on September 21 to participate in the work of 

the Advr^pry Committee,

/hereas, Japan has undertaken hostilities in defiance 

of the orovision of the Washington Treaty of February 22,1922, 

and of the Pact of Paris of April 27, 1928, of which she is

a signatory
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a signatory, and of the fundamental rules of international 

law,

The Advisory Committee condemns these violations of 

international law and of contractual obligations, 

Condemns the illegal blockade of the Chinese coasts, 

And declares that the facts noted above constitute 

a case of external aggression against a member of the 

League of Nations under Article 10 of the Covenant.”

In the course of his remarks supporting his resolution 

Koo declared that the facts were incontestable and established 

a clear case of aggression under Article 10 of the Covenant. 

In view of the League's unsatisfactory experience in the 

past and ^resent world conditions, China did not ask the 

the members of the League carry out all their obligations 

under the Covenant but he did ask a study of definite steps 

to restore peace in the Far East. There could be no hesita

tion wh.en/it was merely a question of re-affirming the prin

ciples of the Covenant.

After some discussion it was decided to refer the 

Chinese resolution to the Subcommittee with instructions 

to report back to the full Committee so that the full 

Committee might report to the Assembly before the close of 

this session.

A meeting of the Subcommittee immediately followed.

Munters
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hunters invited suggestions as to procedure. A dis

cussion ensued in which Litvinoff supported the acceptance 

of Koo's resolution as it stood. De Tessan requested a 

iuridicial and factual analysis of the situation referring 

to the Boxer and 1932 Shanghai arrangements. Unden pointed 

out the difficulty owing to the absence of Japan. Cranbourne 

urged the importance of having a complete expose of the 

facts with full consideration given to all sides of the 

question so that a suitable resolution could be prepared 

for adoption by the Assembly. "For the Subcommittee to 

go through Koo's resolution point by point and express 

agreement on that and that point was not a proper procedure 

for the League of Nations'1. After further discussion among 

the representatives of Russia, New Zealand and the United 

Kingdom, the Secretary General agreed to prepare and if 

possible deliver to the delegates this evening a summary 

expose of the facts. Bruce summed up his understanding 

of what the Committee desired it should deal with the 

matter impartially with an open mind so that the Committee 

could go before the Assembly and the world with a suitable 

document. He suggested that such presentation of the case 

should contain first an outline of the original incident and 

of the extension of hostilities with the probable finding 

that these were not justified, secondly a careful examination 

of the
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of the public statements and justifications which the 

Japanese Government and Japanese statesmen have made, 

and thirdly an examination of Japan’s treaty obligations 

with other rowers in respect to China such as the Washington 

Treaty and the Pact of Paris, The conclusion to be drawn 

from these studies would, he felt sure, result in establish

ing the fact of a clear breach of Japan’s international 

obligations. There need be no detailed examination of 

vast obligations of League members under the Covenant but 

broad conclusions could be reached.

Koo then rose to speak but as the hour was late he 

stated that he would withhold his remarks with respect to 

the various views that have been expressed until the next 

meeting of the Subcommittee tentatively set for tomorrow 

morning at ten,

HARRISON

HPD

CSB
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2ND bkt&ade usmc

Rec’d October 1, 1937

From

FROF: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO : CONSUBRON 5
COFDESRON 5 
C'WANGPAT
OPNAV 
AFEFBASSY NANKING, ALUSNA, PEIPING

8601 Digest Friday press» Local press reports Japa

nese Army and Navy communique claim further gains 30 Septem

ber stating Chinese position sector bounded by Range Road, 

Poashan Road, Pangpang Bridge and naval troops. Chinese 

driven from Haskell Road and Japanese North Szechuen Road 

occupied by Japanese naval units advanced westward in 

Chapei. Chinese reports state troops remain entrenched and 

lines intact Japanese attacks merely position testing raids 

and easily repelled. According Chinese communique Japanese 

driven from Ankuo Girls School morning 30 September later 

Chinese troops penetrated Japanese positions Range Road 

area to within 1 block North Szechuen Road. Japanese con

tinued intensive artillery and aerial bombardment Chapei 

area planes reported using larger bombs than before. Liuhan 

sector shelled during morning and fire answered by Chinese 

artillery from’Liuhang, Lotien and Taziang sectors. Chinese 

artillery shelled Hongkew evening 30 September. Japanese o 

planes bombed Pootung morning and afternoon 30 September.

Japanese
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Japanese Army communique states Japanese troops penetrated. 

Chinese lines at Chutang, Yachinachai and Chichianchai 

and in afternoon reached Tching Creek. Other units com

pleted occupation Chenchaichai and Tuchianchai and con

tinued advance westward. Chinese reports state Japanese 

failed advance any sector although tanks used Hsichiencehe, 

Swangtche and Taochiache. Reuter Tinstao reports General 

Han Lu Chu, Shar.gtung Government, made statement pledging 

himself resist Japanese invasion and submit to leadership 

Chiang Kai Shek. Chinese reports state Japanese plane 

22 September dropped letter over Thin for General Han, 

Admiral Shen Hung Lieh and General Yu Hisun Chung asking 

for attitude regarding autonomous federation Charha, Siyuam, 

Shansi, Hopei and Shantung, Central Chengchow reports Major 

General Doishara in hospital near Tsingsin recuperating 

from wounds»Domei Tinsin reports Japanese forces 29 Geptembe 

occupied Tungkwan-Tsinpu Railway and Sienhsien advancing to 

within 30 kilometers Shantung border. Japanese military 

authorities reports General Han Fu Chu planning move capital 

to town on Kiaochow Railway.Domei Tatung reports Japanese 

forces occupied several strategic positions Shansi province 

past few days including Fangtse inside inner Great Wall and 

now advancing towards Senti northwestern Shansi.» Reuter

Canton
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Canton reports Japanese planes bombed Whampao morning 

30 September. Central Canton reports 1 Japanese plane 

shot down near Canton afternoon 30 September. Reuter 

London reports Japanese sending heavy reinforcements 

I anchuPako believed in for anti-Japanese uprising or 

possible Soviet intervention present conflict. 1001

RGC

EDA
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RB GRAY

London

me that they have received

Secretary of State 

Washington.

625, October 1, 9 p. m,
IYour 403,/September 30, 8 

The Foreign Office informs

only a resume of the Japanese Government's reply to their 

representations regarding the bombing of Nanking. The 

TINES of this morning, however, carries under a Tokyo 

desnatch what purports to be the full text of the note 

in an official English translation furnished by the Japa

nese Foreign Office. The despatch states that the replies 

made to the British, American and French Ambassadors regard

ing the bombing of Nanking were identic. The telegram from 

the British Ambassador to the Foreign Office did not state 

that his reply was identic with any other. The British 

Ambassador's resume, however, checks with the text published 

in the TINES this morning which I presume has appeared today 

in the American press. Following is resume of note as pub

lished in the TIMES:

Since Nanking is central base Chinese military opera-.,, 

tions it is unavoidable for attaining military aims of

Japanese
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Japanese forces that military establishments and aerodromes 

should be bombed. They are not directed indiscriminately 

at noncombatants. Warning issued in advance to noncombatants 

is testimony to above statement. Japanese Government hoped 

British Government fully understanding that Japanese forces 

are greatly handicapped in operations by giving advance 

notice requesting nationals of third powers to seek refuge, 

would be good enough to cooperate with Japanese Government. 

All responsibility for damages suffered by nationals of 

third powers as result of hostilities in China is repudiated.

JOHNSON

CSB
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Carlsonithat Hank-in- nKi-

1.113 o 
Th.is message was received in 
navy cwle and must be closErçpM 
paraphrased before being crai- 
Er.;.n'.catEd to anyone.

FFCh: 2ND B’HGADE US’ÎC
AC..GXÆ: ïûhïSNA PEIPING 
I "1‘C: NAVY DEP ARI’ 'ENT

0001 Have been informed by 

cials are both cheerful and confident, that communication 

linen betWEen Nanking and Shanghai are m perfect order, 

that Many new military roads have been built, and civilian 

citizens are not perturbed by plane attacks, Nave heard 

that the Nanking Government has contracted with France for 

70 million francs worth of airplanes and has other contracts 

for planes with England and the Soviet Government, a con

tract wit’ the Nazi Government for ammunition, and one with 

Russia for tanks. It has been learned from rathe:? reliable 

ori gin in Siberia that Outer Mongolia would soon be recog

nized as Chinese territory so t?iat China would be able to 

receive help without implicating the Soviet regime. Ar

tillery munitions have been s?.’.ipped to Lanchow from 
( 1-utsunchen ) 
Futsungnan and from Lanchow they will be convoyed overland.

From other sources it was reported that there are one'hun

dred Russian planes at Loyang now in the process of being —’ 

repainted. Despite the heavy artillery and bombing at

tacks, the Chinese lines in this area remain firm. S
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wuu CoAM
This m^Ssage was received 
in navy code and must Ide 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to anyone.

Carlson thtafc Nanking offi

>nfident also that conieiuni

FR0I.Ï: 2ND BRIGADE USLIC 
ACTION: ALUSNA PEIPING 
INFO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

0001 Have been Informed by 

cials are both optimistic and c 
cation lines between Nanking and Shanghai are in peri^0^ 

order, that many new military roads have been built and 

civilians are not perturbed by plane attacks. Chinese line^ 

in th?s area are firm despite heavy bombardment at Lojang. 

One hundred Russian planes are reported being repain'eedi 

Have heard from reliable source that the Nanking Government 

has contracted with France for 78 million francs worth of 

airplanes and has other contracts for planes with England 

and Russia, also contracts with Russia for tanks, munitions 

and artillery and one with Germany for munitions. It is 

reported that Hut Sung Nan has departed for Lanchow and will 

provide overland convoy for shipment from Siberia. It has 

been learned from another fairly reliable origin that Outer 

Mongolia may soon be recognized as Chinese territory so that 

China will be able to receive help without implicating 'u 

Soviet regime 1325.

CSB:

793.94/I03G
9
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1.^0
This niEssa^E was rECEivEd 
in navyocode and must bE From 
clos Ely paraphrasEd bEforE 
benny cormunicat Ed to anyone .

Alusna PEipin;

Oct ob Er 1, 193’7

FR01T:
ACTI C ï 
INFO:

ALUSNA PEIPING 
NAVY DEPARTiiEUT 
2ND LRIGA-jE USi.'IC 
CORDESRON 5 
CC< 3U3R0Î; 5
A: iEHBASSY NANKING 
CI'TCAF
C OI'IYAl’GP AT

0001 Japanese advanced to Techow in S'iantuu;_; approx

imately 70,000 North. Eastern Chinese troops have refused to 

fight demoralizing Tsinpu front. General Feng urgently 

reoriented assistance of Nanking or lose all North China, 

reported receiving reply, tanks, artillery, planes on way 

but doubted reliable. Jap source states no reverses in 

Shansi. Apparently Lunghai Railway next resistance line 

but unless strong reinforcements arrive believe Nippon

ese advance will carry to Yellow River. Little opposi

tion expected on Pinhan Front following Nipoon reinforce

ments arrived Chinwangtao last couple days: 30,000 troops, 

60 artillery pieces, 250 trucks, 11 cars ammunition. Ja

panese troops outside Peiping pointed out by their spokes

man as between 40 and 50 years of age. 2045

O
Z.

EO
I
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see-------- asû.ain/ica_____________ for---------- -?aapatah.iÉ2I__________

FROM-------------- Hatfâar-k--------------(......Omtslsy.------- .) DATED...&ept;.18,1937
TO NAME J_1UJ

. 94/ 
|Q 

■

regarding: Sj.no- Japanese conflict. Reprints telegram from Washington 
under heading "B.T." regarding alleged participation of U. s. ~~ 
banks in financing of,-.

"U.S.A. Banks finance JaoanTn wr r on China." "H
Under the above three-cnluan heading "B.T." reprints f 

the following telegr»*»  fro» 'ashtngton' (•
"Wednesday morning.
"According tn what the United States pres*»  learns fro» 

well-informed sources, Amerloan banka ere nartiolpatlng in the 
financing of the Japanese war. Large American banking cor
porations continue to tcrtend mounting credits to Japan, while 
at the seme time, according to the existing agraeiaant between f 

the Treasury Department of the United States and the Chinese 
Minister for finance, extensive credits ar® obtained for the 
Chinese Government. £

"In this way American dollars are contributing to the
war on both sides,’’
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NOTE

SEE 892.00 P.R./101 FOR......... j

FROM Siam___________________ < Chapman_______ ) dated Sept. 18,193?
/N^/H NAME 1-1127 OPO

Sino-Japanese hostilities: Reports regarding 
REGARDING: effec^a Of on Siamese affairs - especially 

trade and cost of living. Gives summary of 
press comment.

fpg
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

Geneva

DIVISION OF 

tUKOHEAfi

Dated

Stat

on.

grain

OCT 91937E

11:18 .1

October 2, 1937

2f 3 p*m*
//ûôéX

19/ October 1, 7

DEPARTMENT OF StXt j

Rec! d

agreed on tl\e fol-

Secretary of

Washing

20, Oct1 

Ily tele 

Subcomri
loving procedure: to Examine (one) question of Japanese 

forces in Chinese territory, (two) Japan's treaty oolxga- 

tions in the matter; (three) whether there is any justifi

cation of Japanese action. It proceeded to tne cons.'.dera- 

tion paragraph by paragraph of the Expose on poxnu one 

above prepared by the Secretary General restricting xtself 

strictly to a discussion of facts as from July 7.

Subcommittee will meet at 3x30 this afternoon to con-

793.94/ 
10373

tinue with the study of the expose on point two.

HARRISON

RRsSSB
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GPO

TO: I

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

DEPT.

Rec'd. 10:32pm. October 2
FROM

BRIGADE USMCINFO: 2nd
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AZ.'EI'BASSY NANKING

0002^TI>sually reliable source stat blocking Pearl

1937

River because military authorities heard Japs intend, send

large naval force South China Ortghainan Island. Other

South China ports quiet. Recent bombing Ihamnoa caused

sinking one Chinese transport and two small gunboats. 

Two seaplanes observed over Whampoa today at fifteen 

hours. Two Chinese pursuit planes took air and bombers

793.94/
I 0374

retired. 2250
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WK
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By 0, NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMYANGPAT

FRONRec'd. 10:33pm. October 2

ACTIOS: OPNAV

INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC
TANGPAT
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5 _
COMSUBRON 5 ADM1NIS1rATIVE
CIÏÏCAF
COÎÎSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AKEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

1937

LCivls^~^ 
1 0CI 4 ~ 193/ 

of Sta(, y

0002 Yangtze area quiet 2050
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM
COMYANGPAT

OctobEr 2, 1937

FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFOi 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

0001 Five Jap planes BombEd vicinity Lishui thirty

milES southEast of Nankinj at 1000 today 2320.

CSB:

793.94/10376
Cnï 

? 
W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LÎ5S
OPO

CINCAF via N, R.
F^b Er 2, 1957

Rec * d 3 :25 p. m.

CINCAF

Action: Opnav
'•.7 " 

Info:

Comsubron 5

Cornyangpat

Comsopat

Amembassy Nanking

Alusna

PEiping

8602 Digest Saturday press local reports Japanese 

communique claims further gains Chapel area stating naval 

landing party units advanced along line between Range 

Road and Wangpang Bridge with severe hand-to-hand fight

ing area around north Szechuen and Paoshan roads. Chinese 

spokesman states Japanese attempts enter Chapei failed 

with heavy casualties. Chinese claim attack night 30 

September drove Japanese troops from houses between 

north Kiangsi and north Szechuen roads north of range 

road. Artillery and aerial bombardment Chapei continued 

1 October. Pootung bombed by Japanese plane at inter

vals 1 October following artillery bombardment night 

30 September. Chinese planes made five raids Yangtzepoo

district
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LFS 2-From CINCAF, October 2, 1937

district night October between 2140 and 0035. One Ameri

can injured when bomb struck Borden Company factory Tung- 

yueh road. Japanese used searchlights newly installed 

ashore. Chinese reports claim Manchukuo bandits and 

irregulars being used Yangtze front reinforced by Japa

nese troops. Shells reported found which were manufac

tured in Fengtien before Japanese occupation 1931. Jap

anese spokesman stated Japanese troops occupied southern 

section Liuhang morning 1 October bringing entire village 

under Japanese control. Other units advanced toward 

Kiating with lines now 3000 meters beyond Lotien. Jap

anese detachments 1 October reported crossed Liuho 

Shanghai highway attacked Chucdai and Tapingchiao. Lotien 

Liuhang section Liupo Shanghai highway reported under 

Japanese control. Chinese spokesman denied capture 

southern section Liuhang and stated Japanese assault 

at Fengwan Kookache and Changche areas 2000 meters south

east Liuhang repelled with about 500 Japanese casualties, 

Chinese reports state Japanese Amempog break line Liuhang 

to Ssisiangckungmiao northwest Lotien but Chinese troops 

remain in positions. Reuter Canton reports Chinese 

Fourth Route Army issued orders not vessels allowed pass 

Bocca Tigris forts and all traffic Pearl River stopped. 

Several foreign merchant and naval vessels shut in by

reported
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LMS 3-From GINCAF, October 2, 1937.

reported obstruction. Central Nanchang reports Japanese 

planes raided Nanchang and two other cities Kiangsi 

Province afternoon 1 October. Reuter Peiping reports 

Japanese claim capture Yenmen Pass occupation Taichow 

86 miles noth Tayuan Shanghai 30 September. Domei 

Shanghai reports Japanese detachments 30 September oc

cupied Nigwu 140 kilometers southwest Taung and Taying- 

chen 120 kilometers southeast Tatung. Chinese troops 

attempted enter Suiyuan through Peinkwan but halted by 

Japanese forces at Ningwu. 6000 Chinese regular and 

communist troops reported enveloped in Taichow plain. 

General Yen Hsi Shan Shansi and Suyuan Pacification 

Commissioner reported transferring government to Linfen 

300 kilometers southwest Taung 1027.

CSB
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<2 o - /

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JLS otncaf

GPO FROltfctobEr 3, 1937

Rec’d. 1:20 p. m.

FRO!: CINCAF
ACTIONzOPNAV
INFO: 2nd. BRIGADE USMC 

ANCON AT SHANGHAI 
CONSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COIY’ANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0003 Japanese attacks now 

front and. Chapri section making small advances aided heavy 

artillery intensive bombing other sections quiet. Nineteen 

shells Japanese batteries T-’ongkew struck American sector 

evening second no marine casualties. During last two 

Chinese air raids Socony Pootung installation and Rordern 

Company building Yangtzepoo struck several bombs no cas

ualties believed Japanese airfield undamaged. 1945

793.94/10378
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
OoiO^T

JR
GPO FROM CINCAF

October 3, 1937

Rec’d 8:45 p.m.
FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSU 
COMDESCON 
COMYAGPAT 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

small gains in Lotien Liuhang0002. Japanese report
sectors Chinese report small gains in Kaingwan other 

sectors unchanged thirteen Japanese transports have 

arrived in last three days Chinese planes made three

raids Yangtzepoo during night otherwise settlement quiet

number Chinese wounded in settlement hospitals now reduced

to thirty-two hundred. 1955.
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October 7 1937

79? /°377.

My dear Mr. Swift:

With reference to previous correspondence in regard
*4to the situation at Shanghai, there is given below an

excerpt from a telegram of October 3 from the Commander- 

In-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet at Shanghai which may 

interest you:

Niunber Chinese wounded in settlement 
hospitals now reduced to thirty-two hundred.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

.94/10379
 

F
/M

R

Mr. Ernest J. Swift,

Vice Chairman, American National Red Cross,

4/k
FE:MSM:HES 
/ ~ 10-5

Washington, D. C

OCI
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■GRAY

GPO FROI^ondon

Dated October 2, 1937

Secretary of State,

■/ashington.

628, October 2, 4 

Public opinion in

DIVISION OF 
, ( Iauropeafkaf/^rs p. ?vocm

Gr e a-.

Rec'd 12:10

the bombardment of defenseless civilians in China is gradually

7
 93.94/ 1038

consolidating and resentment against the Japanese is being 

translated into various forms of protest. Business interests 

with investments in China are of course vocative in urging 

the Government to prevent further losses to British trade, 

A national protest meeting organized by Sir Arthur Salter
o

through the NEWS CHRONICLE is to be held on October 5, pre

sided over by the Archbishop of Canterbury. The Liberal, 

Socialist and Labor leaders and papers are vociferously 

demanding a national and international boycott of Japanese 

goods and the National Council of Labor has publicly en

dorsed this scheme.

At the present time the Government is letting it be 

known that it disapproves of the boycott idea and hence 5 

the conservative press is playing it down. There is fre- x 

quent reference to the desirability of the United States * Ü
-si 

joining "ij
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LT'S 2-No. 628, October 2, 4 p. m*,  from London.

joining in the boycott and it is realized by the advocates 

of this measure that no embargo could be effective without 

United States cooperation. The MANCHESTER GUARDIAN suggests 

that in order not to have the United States think "that iAte 

intend to have her pull the chestnut out of the fire for us" 

action should be taken through the League without making 

it contingent upon the United States taking similar action. 

It is announced that the Labor party will press the Govern

ment for an immediate convening of Parliament for the pur

pose of discussing the Far Eastern situation.

CONFIDENTIAL, While I have no intimation of tht 
Government's point of view regarding any possible inter

national economic boycott of Japan, it may be pointed out 

that the foreign nations in commenting to me on the agita

tion for a British boycott of Japan, although entirely 

sympathizing with the motives of the proposal, say it is 

an indication of how "irresponsible" public opinion can 

be. The proposers of the boycott have no conception, it 

is said, of how easily their recommendations, il translated 

into action, could land Great Britain in a war with Japan.

JOHNSON

RR:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Geneva
GPO From

Secretary of State

'Washington, D.C

22, October 2, 
I t/ c- .

My 21,(October

Dated October 2, 193?

Subccmmit'ee tonight completed preliminary examination 

of the expose which includes the question of Japanese 

forces in Chinn, Japanese treaty obligations in the matter 

and official statements and justifications made by the 

Japanese. The rewritten expose will be briefly reconsidered 

Monday morning. The chairman will then present draft 

conclusions as a basis for a resolution or resolutions 

to the full committee.

HARRISON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see_______893.00 P.R. YunnanZlO.7.______ for ...D.eapatch..#3-----------------------

from ..Xffinanfu(.Meyer._______ -) dated.... S.apt^..7.r..1937.
YQ NAME 1—1127 arc

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Departure of Japanese 

Consul and closing of the Japanese Consulate at 
Yunnanfu: Report on-, for month of August, 1937.

79o.94/ 10382

aa
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JS TELEGRAM RECEIVED7
 PEIPING Via N.R.

TEïl al/-

Dated October 2, 1937
GPO From ;

Rec’d 5:28 p.m. j 
Secretary of State, '

Washington, D.C.

613, October 2, 3 p.m. ^7^'- . 7 /
J z<wEmbassy’s 608,/October 1, 4 p.m.

One. The local Japanese military spokesman gave out 

this morni.ng no statement other than that Japanese 

forces occupied, October 1, Sangyuan which is fifteen 
on thE T i ent s i n*-Pukow  

miles north of Techow/Railway and just within the

Shantung border.

Two. According to Dome! reports, three Japanese 

units are apparently proceeding toward Taiyuanfu from 

the north; namely, the force on the main road which 

took - aichow, a force to the west of it, which has taken 

Ningwu granaries, and a force to the east which took the 

pass of Pinghsingkuan (Embassy’s 589, September 27, 4p.m)

Three. Tientsin reports that the estimates of intell

igence officers at Tientsin with regard to the number of 

Japanese troops in North China as of September 29 are as 

793 . 94/ 
I 0383

follows: French, 375,000; British 355,000; Italian, 340,000;

the American, 255,000; that these estimates except I anchu-

kuo and liongol troops; and that the average estimate of 

Japanese planes in North China is 233.

Repeated to Nanking. Repeated to Tokyo.

RGC NFL
LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Plain and Gray and 
Special Gray.Ct»AHTMENT OF STAT®

REIGN 
SBRVIGfc ADMINISTRATION

CANTONFROM
Dated October 1^ 1937

Secretary of State

JC/^-*7y3/

2ndRec’d 4:35 p.m

ashington, D.G ,"JnlES
V-, L1. and

October 1, 2 p

Train leaving Hankow September 27 arriveo Canton

September 30, 6:45 p.m. brought P Noble and E X

Almapb, Filipino his Russian wife and son. Noble

reported only damage noted on railroad was at two 

bridges about 25 miles north of Canton where slight 

damage to one end of bridge. This had just been repaired 

and train crossed late afternoon 30th.

793.94/I 0384American missionary travelling by. junk near Kongmon 

yesterday reports that Japanese seanlanes bombed large 

passenger junk nearby wounding several passengers.

Refugees leaving Hankow September 27th train report 

northward movement of estimated ten thousand troops about 

half of them well equipped. Information indicates most 

if not all were Kwangsi troops entraining at Hengchow.

Officially informed that Bocca Tigris forts not 

seriously damaged by recent bombardments; that yesterday 

two Japanese planes attacking forts and Japanese plane 

near Canton were brought down. KT}

LINNELL «
NPL RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LI'S GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

R
GPO

H<^WoM°nS Via
Dated October 19371

Rec’d 2:46 p m., 2nd

Secretary of State

Washington.
%, 

j

October 1, 7 a

telegram of September 29Referring to my
and September 30,irl p. m., regarding activities of

Japanese submarines near Hong Kong. Harbor office at

Hong Kong has issued warning to mariners that at least

a dozen abandoned junks, some partially submerged and
Q
O!

some burning, are drifting near Hong Kong. Harbor office GJ

states that there arc probably even more than that num-

ber of junks adrift, some as a result of the typhoon of

September 2. Harbor master states that on basis of
Cl
GJ
G3

evidence presented to him by survivors there is no doubt

that a Japanese submarine did attack junks near Cheelong

Light on September 22. Cheelong Light is about midway -4

between Hong Kong and Swatow and is mentioned on British

Admiralty Chart No. 1962 as Chillang Light. British

naval headquarters state it is also given as Chelang

Light on some charts

According to a Reuter telegram dated London Septem

ber 30 and received at Hong Kong October 1, the Japanese

Embassy

m

T 
0

?
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Embassy Embassy at London stated that "as Japanese sub

marines are strictly forbidden to attack merchantmen, 

junks and other craft, and as no Japanese submarine was 

operating in the locality, it was absolutely impossible 

that any attack such as that alleged to have occurred 

near Hong Kong on September 22 could ever have been made".

Repeated to Department, Nanking. By mail to Tokyo, 

London.

DONOVAN

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY
GPO

/Vashington

Secretary of State

FROM Hong Kong via

Dated October

Rec'd 1:25 p.

Division or j

Ah 4 -193jS
October 1, 1 p. y

N. R

1, 1937

m., 2nd

\SENT TO

River steamers from Hong Kong this morning suspended

sailings to Canton due to the closing of navigation be-
01

tween Bocca Tigris and Canton by the Fourth Route army

Chinese steamship companies believe that the order will 
fin one or two days as it is vitally important for Canton to keep the) 
be rescinded river open as long as possible.

Manager of the British section of the Kowloon Canton
o
CH

Railway states he is informed from reliable Chinese

sources that traffic was resumed on the Canton Hankow

Railway September 13th. He further states that reports

of the damage done by air raids were deliberately mag

nified by the Chinese authorities in order to deceive

the Japanese military, and that the damage actually done

by bombing was small

Repeated to the Department, Nanking, Hankow

DONOVAN

CSB

(0

5

0
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TELÉGRAM RECEIVED
LI".

Secretary of State

Washington.
30, 7/°-^

-Sol oh er-G.-? a,-1»

-GRAY

American motor ship JEFF DAVIS reported by radio that 
on September 27 ”^^sî^tnarine with number 7 on bow and 

number 3 on conning tower circled ship close by in lati

tude 20 degrees 49 minutes north, longitude 115 degrees 

25 minutes east then headed north. At the same time 

Japanese seaplane No. 9 circled ship twice then headed' 

westward. Identification positive”.

Above message from master received today was sent 

in reply to radio inquiry from this office which was 

prompted by Hong Kong newspaper reports of the incident.

793.94/10337

This information should be considered in connection 

with my telegram of September 29, 4 p. m. regarding 

action of the German steamship SCHARNHORST in picking 

up survivors of Chinese junks, who claimed that they had 

been shelled by a submarine. A United Press despatch 

dated Tokyo September 28 states that "the Japanese 

Admiralty has categorically denied the Hong Kong news

paper reports that a Japanese submarine torpedoed a

Chinese Ti 
0
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LMS 2-From’Hong Kong, October 2, 7 a. m

Chinese junk fleet on September 22“

Britislyheadquarters state that no British sub

marines have been operating outside Hong Kong terri

torial waters for the past few days.

Repeated to Department, Nanking. By mail to

Tokyo, London.

DONOVAN
RGC:EP

" i fs£ «s4< 14 _i w "iifj 4 ■_< ' à
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42 3"!

GENEVAThis telegram must be 
carefully paraphrased 
before being TcÊLiEfîRAM REGEaVEOober 3, 193? 
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CONFIDENTIAL.

■'■nE. As discussion proceeds it appears not im

probable that subcommittee will find that Japan’s action

was net justified and that she has broken her treaty

O
J/

aJ
SV

I* 
99

20
1 /

tfS
* 2

6Z
.

obligations• If so, it is felt that it nay be difficult 

however to give substantial satisfaction to Chinese 

demand respecting aggression. As the time is so short 

the report of the committee to the Assembly will probably 

be confined to that phase of the matter. Koo, however, 

will undoubtedly continue to press for his second and 

third points, namely, measures to discourage aggression 

and to encourage resistance. Committee may refer the 

demands to the subcommittee which would then be kept 

in ^eing.

Two. Koo has told me that he has not yet presented 

to the British and French his draft resolution reported 
/

in thE SEcond paragraph of my tElEgram No. 14, oeptEmber 

28, midnight.

ThrEE. As w^.Eft thE me Eting last night a prominent 
so 

msmbEr of thE British dElEgation rsmarkEd that while in o

1932 S
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1932 the governments were attempting to lead public 

opinion, in the present case it was public opinion which 

was ahead of the governments and he referred to the in

creasing interest evidenced in England and in the 

English press demanding a strong line of action on the 

part of the British Government. In this connection he 

mentioned specifically, in addition to bombing from the 

air, the indignation aroused by the complete destruction 

of the leading Chinese university in Tientsin and the 

ruthless sinking by Japanese men of war of junks owned 

by Chinese residents of Hong Kong.

Hour. Chinese privately express satisfaction with 

success of their efforts so far. Evidently jt aas been 

greater than they had expected.

HARFISOF

RR
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Cetobei'1 4 1937

'/St
The Honorable

Kelson T. Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Peiping.
Sir:

With reference to the Department’s telegram No. 289, 
September 29, noon, and to previous telegrams on the sub
ject of payment for damages to the buildings of the Amari 
can missionary school at Tungohow, Hopei Province, caused 
by Japanese aerial bombing, there are enclosed copies of 
a memorandum of conversation on September 25 between the 
Counselor of the Japanese Embassy and an officer of the 
Department in regard to the subject under reference.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Enclosure:
c.o Three copies of
' Memorandum of conversation,

September 25, 1937, between 
Mr. Sums of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

(Copy to Banking)
I

X-’
FE;JCV;NN 
10/2/37
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October 4 1937

no. yj %

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew

American Ambassador

Tokyo.

Sir: I loZ/'S

With reference to your telegram No. 432, September 29, 

10 p. m., sub-paragraph (b), there are enclosed for your 

information a copy of a memorandum of conversation on 

September 25 between the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy 

and an officer of the Department and a copy of the Depart

ment’s telegram No. 289, September 29, noon, to the Embassy 

at Peiping, in regard to payment for damages to the American 

mission school at Tungchow, Hopei Province, caused by 

Japanese aerial bombing.

793.94/10390

Enclosures:

ch
oci *

Very truly yours

Tor the Secretary of state:

Memorandum of conversation, 
September 25, 1937, between 
Mr. Suma of the Japanese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton;

To the Embassy, Peiping, 
telegram No. 289, September 29
noon

FE:JCV:NN:REK
IO/4737

Hugh ïU ïilsoii
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No. 14

Subject ;

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Bern, September 17, 1937

P

L. N. No. 5

Transmitting text of statement from 
Chinese Government, supplementing 
statement of August 30, 1937.

"4 
(D 
01
•

CD

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir: 

I have the honor to refer to

patch No. 5106 of August 31

the Legation'3 des

o 
01 
(C

1937, and to report that

--R p ^the Legation received in the mail this morning, under

.. &. covering note from the Secretary General of the League

of Nations, the text of a supplementary statement which 

the Chinese Government has also requested the Secretary

General to

and to the

have transmitted to the .members of the League 

Advisory Committee set up under the Assembly's

resolution of February 24, 1933.
"H 
0

The
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The text of this supplementary statement and of the 

covering letter to the Secretary General from Mr. Wellington 

Koo, First Delegate of the Chinese Delegation, dated Septem

ber 12, 1937, is contained in League Document No. C.376.M. 

253.1937.VII. A copy of this document, together with an 

undated and unsigned transmitting communication from the 

Secretary General, is enclosed herewith.

It will be noted that the form e.nd language of the 

covering note from the Secretary General is identical with 

that of his note communicating to the Advisory Committee 

the Chinese Government's statement of August 30.

Enclosures:
Communication, undated;
C.37S.L.253.1937.VII., 

September 13, 1937.

File No. 711
DFB/mk

In quintuplicate to Department
Copy to American Consulate, Geneva
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Comraunication from the Chinese Government.

In accordance with the request contained 

therein, the Secretary-General has the honour to 

communicate herewith to the Advisory Committee set 

up by the Special Assembly convened in virtue of 

Article 15 of the Covenant at the request of the 

Chinese Government a letter from the Director of 

the Permanent Office of the Chinese Delegation to 

the I,eague, together with the statement enclosed 

therewith.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to 
the Council and 
Members_ of the League.

C.376.M.253.1937.VII.

Geneva, September 13th, 1937.

COMMUNICATION OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Geneva, September 12th, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.

Acting on the instructions of my Government I 

have the honour to forward to you herewith its Statement 

on the Japanese aggression in China supplementary to that 

which Dr. Hoo Chi-Tsai, Director of the Permanent Office 

of the Chinese Delegation, had the honour of forwarding 

to you on August 30th, 1937.*

I should be grateful if you would be good enough 

to communicate this Supplementary Statement to the 

Members of the League of Nations and to the Advisory 

Committee set up under the Resolution adopted on 

February 24th, 1933, by the Assembly of the League of 

Nations.

I have the honour etc.

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO.

First Delegate 
of the Chinese Delegation.

See document C.342,M.232.1937.VII.
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Supplenient ary Statement oi the Chinese Government.

"Since the presentation of the last statement to 
the League under date of August 10th, 1937, Japan's aggres
sion in China has developed in further intensity and ruth
lessness resulting in much wanton destruction of non- 
combatant life and property including those of third powers. 
The gravity of the situation calls for a supplementary state
ment in which the Chinese Government wishes to draw special 
attention to the following outstanding events:

"(1) Military and, political aspects. The fighting 
in the Shanghai area which was started on August 13th, 1937, 
by the Japanese landing party has been intensified with the 
continual arrival of Japanese military naval and air rein
forcements. It is estimated that in addition to over ten 
thousand marines, ’Japan has brought five array divisions to 
Shanghai with a formidable array of modern war weapons in
cluding scores of military aeroplanes. Determined to bring 
under her control the premier seaport of China, Japan has 
flatly rejected the proposal advanced by the representatives 
of third powers for the mutual withdrawal of the forces in
cluding the Japanese warships from Shanghai, which proposal 
China accepts in principle. Hostilities in Shanghai have 
alreacy exacted an enormous toll in life and property, and 
with two huge opposing armies locked in a life-and-death 
encounter, the fighting is likely to be prolonged.

"In North China the Chinesetroops defending Nankow, 
after having valiantly held out about a fortnight against 
fierce Japanese onslaughts were eventually forced to with
draw when subjected to gas attacks and threatened with 
flanking movement by units of the Japanese Kwantung army 
from Jehol. Advancing westward the Japanese forces have 
occupied various cities on the Peiping-Suiyuan railway as far 
as Kalgan the capital of Chahar which was evacuated by Chinese 
troops on August 27th. The Japanese sources announced on 
September 4th that a puppet regime styled "South Chahar 
Autonomous Government" was being formed at Kalgan.

"Fighting has continued along northern sections on 
the Peiping-Hankow and Tientsin-Pukow railways where the 
Japanese military strength has reached nine Avisions totalling 
no less than one hundred fifty thousand men. Meanwhile, con
fusion and terror reign in the Peiping and Tientsin area which 
is completely under Japanese control, Ten foreign mission
aries were reported to have been kidnapped in Peiping where 
the Japanese military have admitted that they are facing the 
problem of preventing looting by thein own soldiers.

"With a view to devastating all Chinese seaports, 
Japanese activity in the air has been extended towards South 
China. A formation of sir or seven Japanese military planes
borabed Canton o>n August List, while Swatow and Changchow 
(Fukien) were raided the same day. Two Japanese seaplanes 
bombed Amoy on September 3rd shortly after the bombardment of 
the Chinese fo.ts there by Japanese warships and Swatow was 
bombed for the second time on September 6th. With the ex
ception of a few provinces, Japanese air activity has now 
been extended throughout the length and breadth of China, in 
carrying out their deathdealing mission, the Japanese airmen 
have shown most spiteful disregard for distinction between 
combatants and non-combatants. Details of this sordid as
pect of Japan's agressions will J^e given presently.
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JapanTs declaration of the naval blockade. The 
Japanese Navy.declared on August 25th a blockade against 
Chinese shipping from Shanghai to a point to the south of 
Swatow, V/hile it was declared from Tokyo that Tpeaceful trade1 
would not be interfered with, the legal adviser to the Japanese 
Third Fleet operating in Chinese waters, Dr, Jumpei Shinobu, 
told the foreign Press that foreign ships might be hailed by 
Japanese warships patrolling the blockaded area0 He also 
intimated the possibility of the Japanese exercising the 
privilege of preemption toward foreign bottoms found to be 
carrying cargo which in their view would constitute wartime 
contraband ,

"On September fifth the blockade was further extended 
to include an area from Chinwangtao in the North to Pakhoi in 
the South covering virtually the entire length ol*  the Chinese 
coast. Simultaneously the Japanese naval authorities ,announced 
that they reserved the right to hail all merchantmen in Chinese 
waters ih order to ascertain their identity and also asked all 
foreign shipping companies to inform them of the movement of 
their ships in Chinese waters,

"(3) Japanese bombing of red cross units. Flagrantly 
violating the Geneva Convention of 1929 to which Japan is a 
signatory the Japanese forces have repeatedly committed outrages 
against Red Cross units engaged in humanitarian tasks attending 
wounded soldiers. Interviewed by the Press on August 29th, 
Doctor F.C, Yen, a responsible executive of the Chinese Red 
Cross Society, revealed that seven of thirty Red Cross vans 
were disabled by Japanese bombs. In many cases Japanese 
aeroplanes gave chase to these vehicles despite easily dis
cernible insignia. Sometimes bombs were dropped on them.

"On August 18th, the Red Cross hospital at Chenju 
was bombed. Fortunately most of the patients had been removed 
to another place. The stretcher bearer was killed while one 
doctor and three others were wounded « The following.day the 
Red Cross ambulance corps at Nanhsiang was likewise, bombed 

by Japanese raiders. Two wounded soldiers were killed while 
four members of the corps were wounded,

"Perhaps the most horrible of the outrages was staged 
in a cold-blooded manner by the Japanese soldiers at Lotien 
on August 23rd, The ambulance corps of forty-three members 
were rescuing the wounded when they were surrounded by 
Japanese troops. Having torn off the Red Cross insignia on 
their white uniform the Japanese soldiers made them kneel down 
and then shot at them. One doctor and four nurses were killed 
outright while three nurses managed to escape. The rest were 
still missing and were believed to have been killed. Of the 
three nurses one was shot at while running away from the 
Japanese and succumbed to injuries the next day*

’’These horrible acts rendered Red Cross work most dif
ficult. Presently all those working behind the front lines 
were obliged to carry on duties in the evening when they were 
less exposed to the danger of possible death. The Japanese al
legation that the Red Cross carried war materials was completely 
groundless. Great care was exercised hy the Chinese Red Cross 
Society in using Red Cross flags. Each of the thirty vans to vhich 
special permits were granted hy rhe International Settlement or French
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Concession authorities at Shanghai to pass through their 
respective territory was thoroughly inspected before it left 
for the war zone. There is absolutely no excuse for the 
Japanese deliberately to bomb the Red Cross ambulances and 
lorries.

"(4) Indiscriminate attacks on non-combatants. Of 
numerous instances of indfscriminate “Japanese attacks from 
air, few tragic examples serve to illustrate the inexcusable 
and heinous crimes that have been committed against non- 
combatants .

"On August 17th about ten Japanese planes appeared 
over Nantungchow approximately eighty miles west of Shanghai 
and dropped six bombs on the American Mission Hospital there. 
One bomb hit the main building which caught fire and was 
destroyed. Several Chinese doctors and two nurses were among 
those killed while scores were wounded including two American 
nurses on duty.

"On August 28th twelve Japanese planes raided Nantao, 
a densely populated Chinese city in Shanghai, which was 
entirely devoid of Chinese trobps or military positions. 
The bombs which dropped in the vicinity of the South Railway 
Station resulted in the death of over two hundred civilians 
and injury to five hundred others. The victims including 
an exceedingly large percentage of women and children were 
mostly refugees waiting en train for regions of comparative 
safety.

"Over two hundred wounded soldiers and refugees 
were killed when an omnibus station at Tachang few miles 
from Woosung was bombed by Japanese aircraft on August 31st. 
Similar tragedy occurred on the same day at Tsangchow approx
imately seventy miles south of Tientsin where hundreds of 
civilians were killed and wounded by Japanese air bombs.

"In the early morning of September 5th, sixteen 
Japanese planes raided the village of Peihsingching on the 
Western fringe of the International Settlement at Shanghai 
where no fighting had occurred. Numerous houses were des
troyed and a large number of villagers were killed and 
wounded. While flying over that area, the Japanese planes 
saw two junks sailing in the Soochow Creek both laden with 
war refugees. One junk was immediately bombed resulting in 
forty killed and sixty wounded while many panic-stricken 
refugees in the second junk were machine-gunned and killed.

"(5) Wanton destruction of educational and cultural 
institutions. Sincu the 'outbreak of hostilities educational 
and cultural institutions received special attention of 
Japanese as objects for their wanton destruction.

"One of the first acts of Japanese soldiers after 
the occupation of Tientsin was to deliberately set on fire 
with large quantities of oil the well-known Nankai univers
ity and the affiliated Middle School. Since then many other 
colleges and schools were either partially or totally 
destroyed by Japanese airbombs. These included the 
Tsonging Girls School at Nantungchow; the Balwin School for
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£ kl^n<=si ». the agricultural Institute and the Normal 
Hm- £?r /’iuoation at iianchang; the National Central
Jniversity, its -experimental High School and the School for 
<>xiixaren of the lUvolutionary I'L.rtyrs at Nanking and the 
national lungchi University at Woosung. It is noteworthy 
tnat all these institutions were attacked from air and, with 
the exception of the National Tungchi University, were 
situated hundreds of miles away from the scene of hostilities, 
liven the latter did not lie within the area of actual con
flict nor was it occupied oy Chinese troops at the time ’when 
it was destroyed.

’’The above sketch of what the Japanese armed forces 
have done on the Chinese territory in the last two weeks 
shows clearly that Japan is determined to extend, her aggres
sive action to the length and breadth of this country, with 
the object, as the Japanese themselves have admitted, of 
destroying the body politic of China and wiping out the very 
civilization of the Chinese nation thereby realizing Japan's 
long cherished dream of continental conquest.

”It is further demonstrated by the above-mentioned 
facts that the Japanese armed forces in invading China's 
territory show an utter disregard for all rules of inter
national law, all provisions of treaties, and all precepts 
of humanity. Law and morality give place to violence and 
anarchy. Intoxicated by the lust for conquest the invader 
is bent upon ruthless slaughter and wanton destruction. The 
lives of four hundred and fifty are stake;
the civilisation and the security of tne whole vi/orld are m 
the balance.”
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Referring to the final paragraph of 
this memorandum (pages 2-3), —

As you now know, the Department re
ceived a telegram from London on July 27, 
at 9:30 a.m., stating that Vansittart had 
shown to Bingham a telegram received from the 
British Embassy at Peiping stating that 
Japanese liaison had informed the senior 
commandant that the Japanese would launch 
at noon a general attack against all Chinese 
forces both within and without Peiping; and, 
acting on the assumption that that information 
was or might be authentic, the Department 
telegraphed on July 27, at noon, to Peiping 
and, at one o’clock, to Tokyo giving instruc
tion to try to discourage the launching of 
such an attack.
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Conversation

division or 
EUROPEAN AFFAIR 

JUL 29 19372

DEPARTMENT Vf STAT July 27, 1937

/ Division og> 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR! 

^•’L 30 1937 

\O0Rïrtnient of State .

The British Ambassador called to see me this morning.

He asked, in the first place, if Major R. L. Benson, a

British subject and a relative of the Ambassador, could 

have an interview with the Chief of the Division of the M
C

American Republics about the affairs of the Nahualito C.'
•

Company in the Laguna District of Mexico, on July 29th, C

when Major Benson would be in Washington. The purpose 

of the visit, the Ambassador said, would be to ask, in O
Cl

view of the fact that some of the stock of the Company £0

was owned in the United States, whether the State Depart

ment would not give diplomatic support to the representa

tions being made by the Company to the Mexican Government. 

The Ambassador frankly said that this request, made fre

quently in the past by Major Benson, had always been re

fused by the Department; that he did not ask that Major 

Benson’s request be granted, but merely that he be af

forded an opportunity of talking with the Department. I 

told the Ambassador I would be very glad to ask Mr. Duggan 

to see Major Benson.

The Ambassador then referred to my recent conversation 

with him on the subject of ^he desirability of cooperation
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between Great Britain and the United States in the Far 

East, as expressed in the first paragraph of the last aide 

mémoire given the Ambassador. He said that he was advised 

by his Foreign Office that Mr. Eden fully understood that 

the reason why the Government of the United States had not 

adopted the British proposal for "joint representations" 

in Tokyo was because of its belief that parallel action 

would be more liable to produce beneficial results because 

of the peculiar situation existing in Japan, and that 

Mr. Eden was entirely satisfied that the spirit of coopera

tion made manifest by the two Governments since the out

break of the present Far Eastern crisis, had been entirely 

satisfactory and helpful to Great Britain and the United 

States.

The Ambassador then said that he had just received a 

cable from London advising him that Ambassador Bingham had 

been informed that the British Ambassador at Tokyo was in

structed to advise the Japanese Foreign Minister that any 
I 

active hostilities in and around Peiping would undoubtedly 

jeopardize the lives of British and other foreign residents 

in that area and that, for that reason, the British Govern

ment hoped that the Japanese Government would conduct Itself 

with the utmost measure of discretion because of these cir

cumstances. X told the Ambassador that X had not seen any
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report from Mr. Bingham on this subject, but that at first

sight it seemed to me that this Government oould properly 

| make representations to the Japanese Government along the

same lines in the interest of its own nationals in the

Morth of China.

IhSMlMW
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JR GRAY

London

Dated July 27, 1937

Rec’d 9:30 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH.

505. July 27, 1 p.m.

I have just seen Vansittart at his request and he 

showed me a telegram received this morning from the British 

■Rmbas-y at Peiping stating that the Japanese liaison 

officer has informed the senior commandant that the 

Japanese would launch at noon a general attack against all 

Chinese forces both within and without the city irrespective 

of whether or not the withdrawal of the 37th Division 

is proceeding satisfactorily. The British Embassy in 

Peiping has instructed its representative at Tientsin to 

call on the Japanese Ambassador and to strongly urge upon 

him that Japan should refrain from any unnecessary violence 

and to point out that if at noon the 37th Division is in 

fact withdrawing, an attack by the Japanese military can 

only be regarded by the civilized world as without any 

possible justification. The British Embassy at Peiping 
understands that the Japanese have given assurance that no 

bombs or artillery will be directed against the city but

Vansittart
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JR #505, July 27, 1 p.m., from London.

Vansittart points out that any form of attack would 

endanger foreigners.

The Foreign Office is very much concerned about this 

situation in view of the possible danger to British lives 

and Vansittart stated that an instruction would go out 

immediately to the British Embassy at Tokyo to urge the 

Japanese Government to refrain from any precipitate action 

and to emphasize the danger to which any form of attack on 

Peiping would subject the foreign communities, while 

expressing the hope that the report from Peiping of 

Japanese intentions is untrue. The Foreign Office feels 

that the presence of large numbers of British nationals 

in Peiping gives them a very strong locus standi for 

pressing moderation upon the Japanese and Vansittart said 

that they earnestly hope you will be able to make similar 

recommandât ions to the Japanese.

BINGHAM

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
0OMS0PAT

GPO FROMOctober 4, 1937

Rec'd 7:30 a.m

FROM:COMSOPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMDESROM FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0103 uth China quiet. 2200.

793.94/ 10393 
F/FG

ir,Fn
Cn

T 
7 

W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

FROM^neva;

Dated October

>!'/■ Rec’d 2:14 p 
tuhurt**.  > 

oct vW
DEPARTMENT OF STAlt/

5 P< ? / o 3>"]3

’October 2 5 P

2, 1957

completed

FAS life aim

21, October 2
My telegram No. 20,
At this afternoon's meeting subcommittee 

consideration of the expose on point 2 and began con
sideration point 3 which will be continued at the meeting

tonight
HARRISON
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PREPARING OFFICE 
Will indicate whether

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1957 OCT 2 PM I 49
Washington,

Octobers, 1937

4M EMBASSY ’■'r.'^ATIONS

TOKYO
74 <

.Under

(Japan)

date September 25, <4 p .m Shanghai telegraphed

substantially as follows:

QUOTE Reference paragraph one of the Department’s 321

September 3, 7 p.m., concerning the use of the International

Settlement by the Japanese as a military base. In a letter
to me dated yesterday the Commander-in-Chie^suggests that the

time has arrived for definite representations (by) the ambassa

dors or their governments concerning this matter. He points 

out that since the arrival of the Japanese Army on August 23, 

the wharves of the Hongkew section have been the main base 

for unloading supplies and troops and evacuating wounded, that

793.94/I0394A

on September 23 five transports landed 4,000 troops and that 

it is understood fifteen transports have used the docks in 

the pest three days. He points to the fact that the Chinese 

authorities in replying to protests concerning danger to neu

trals and their ships in the river stress the point that the 
I 

Settlement is being used as a Japanese base.

The record shows that on the 15th the consular body caused
“H 

oral representations to be made on the subject to the Japanese
by _

c 0
Sent by operator______________M.,_______________, 19____ , _________________________

C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Consul General who replied that the Japanese naval landing party 

being stationed here for the protection of Japanese interests, 

bad the right to use portions of the Settlement for the landing 

of supplies and reenforcements the same as other foreign mili

tary units and that the landing party or any other Japanese 

aimed force was or would be acting only in self-defense.

Neither the Council nor other authorities have requested 

or suggested further protests and I do not think that the De

partment would wish me to initiate them but the Department may 

wish to consider a protest at Tokyo. I understand from the 

Commander-in-Chief that he has brought the matter to the 

attention of the British Commander-in-Chief who has referred 

it to London. END QUOTE ■

Two. On September 28 fthe Department repeated to London 

Shanghai’s telegram of September 25, stating that the Depart

ment inclined to the view that representations would be war

ranted and asking our Embassy to consult with the British 

Foreign Office and endeavor to ascertain the views and pro

posed action, if any, of the British Government in the matter.

Three. According to an aide-memoire of October 1 from 

the British Embassy here, the British Government has directed 

the British Ambassador at Tokyo to make representations against 

Enciphered ly_________________________

Sent ly operator_____________ M.,______________ _ 19_____

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washingion,

Japanese use of the International Settlement as a base of 

military operations. The British Ambassador is under instruc- 

tion to consult with you prior to taking such action.

Four. The Department desires that you, in viioooin-frion > 
with your British colleague, make appropriate representations 

to the Japanese Government. The Department feels that your 

approach should be oral, supported by an aide-memoire or memoran

dum, and suggests that you inform the Japanese Government 

(1) that your Government has, since the initiation of hostili

ties at Shanghai, viewed with concern the action of the Japa

nese armed forces in making use of portions of the International 

Settlement as a base for military operations against the 

Chinese; (2) that you understand that the Japanese Consul 

General at Shanghai, replying to representations made by the 

Senior Consul at Shanghai acting on behalf of his interested 

colleagues, stated that any Japanese armed force in the Settle

ment was or would be acting only in self-defense; (3) that in 

the opinion of your Government the present Japanese military 

operations at Shanghai - their extent, place, and seeming ob

jectives - cannot with warrant be construed as a measure of 

defense of the Settlement; (4) that you are authoritatively 

informed that portions of the Settlement, particularly the 
Enciphered by..... ..............................................

Sent by operator______________M„________________ 19____ , _________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

Hongkew section, are being extensively and continuously used as 

a main base for debarking Japanese troops and unloading military 

supplies to be employed outside the Settlement in major opera

tions against Chinese troops;K(5) that your Government feels 

strongly that the Japanese military forces should refrain from 

use of the Settlement in any way as a base or channel for mili

tary operations of any character except such as are exclusively 

for the protection and defense of the Settlement; (6) that the 

Settlement is an area in which, by treaties and agreements, a 

number of foreign countries, including Japan and the United 

States, and their nationals, h ve common rights and interests; 

(7) that use by the Japanese military of portions of the 

Settlement as a base for major military operations which are 

being conducted outside the Settlement against Chinese troops 

is not in keeping with the spirit of those agreements; and 

(8) that such use unwarrantedly endangers the rights and in

terests of all other countries including the United States 
which possess in common those rights and interests. *

\ <38
% 1937. 

EncipheM^jICT_____________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ , 19 ~.
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MBo
GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From gokyo

Dated October 4, 1937

Rec’d 6;50 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

444, October 4 2 p*rn

Department's 245,/October 2, 5 p.m. - use

f State

of

national Settlement Shanghai as military hase. 01

One. I called today on the Vice Minister for Foreign

Affairs and made oral representations leaving with him an

aide mémoire embodying all of the points in paragraph number

4 of the Department’s telegram

o 
01 
(0 
01

Two. The Vice Minister’s only comment was t?iat the

Chinese forces are endangering Japanese lives and property

in the International Settlement by fire from Pootvnj and

Ch.ape5. and that the Japanese have landed a very small

of troons in the Settler.ent, their

oeen

principal forces^’

&disembarked elsewhere. The Foreign Office

wiirj. report to our representations in due course

Three ly British colleague will make similar repre-

sentations to the Vice Minister this afternoon as he is

instructed to act on the sane lines jgis myself.

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

from CINCÂF

October 4, 1937

Rec'd 9:11 a.in.

FRO!.:: CINCAF
AC CT ON: OPNAL
INFO: 2ND BRIG USMG

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
Division of

COI.ISUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT
COHSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING r r
ALUSNA PEIPING

0004 Japanese have advanced three miles South Lieu^ang 

in direction Aalang, have made small gains West Lotien, 

attacks continue throughout day, unconfirmed report Chinese 

withdrawing troops, stores from Ciangwan, Chapel sectors. 

Settlement quiet, one hundred twenty seven Europeans,

Americans returned Shanghai yesterday 1825

793
*34/10396

:."PD:

cs 
•-O —I

ID
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
orrrATw

JR 7> CINCAF
OP° .W37- From a***** October 4,

D‘v‘8‘°*̂ fcSîîïnoM  REC’d 9:14
gtttviok

FROF: CINCAF
ACTION: AMEMBASSY NANKING
INFO: AMCONS TIENTSIN

COMDESRON 5
AMEMBASSY PEIPING
OPNAV NITE WP

0003. Owing weather conditions destroyer PEITAÏ SHO 

will be withdrawn end of October. REports indicate situâtior

is stabilized with no threatened danger United States 

nationals. In case necessity vessel can be sent from 

Chefoo, 1015.

HPD

79 3.94/10397
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY
GPO From „Canton via N.R.

Dated October 2, 1937

Rec’d 7:50 a.m., Oct. 4

Secretary of State, ____

Washington. SEN1

c/ 3' z ' .
October 2, 2 p.m.

I have been informed by unque

the military closed Pearl River Plate becav.se they believe 

a large Japanese naval force is proceeding to South China. 

The military is in doubt whether the objective of this 

force is the Pearl River Plate or Hainan Island, but is 

taking precautions by closing River Plate.

Central news reports Japanese cruiser lying off 

Yulin Harbor, Southern Hainan.

Reliable confirmation has been received of the bomb

793.94/10399

ing of Sun Yat Sen University and the completely undefended
30 to city of Chingyuen fifty miles north of Canton and off $gil?4 

£ 
way, and the press reports bombing of numerous other unde-£q

fended towns in past few days. 03

Yesterday’s raids included bombing of Whampoa ap.diÇocca 
Tigris and reportedly Shiuchow details not obtainab^^H^^ 

alarms continuing today whereabouts of raiding unknown.

WC:RR LINNELL

becav.se
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JR TELEGRAM REEVED
___  Geneva

Dated October 4> 1937
GPO From

Rec'd 11:05 a.m.

Secretary of State, 
uci y.i.w /

Washington. ; —1* “"’ /
|DEPARTMENT Of STaTT

URGENT. RUSH.

following: "First

24, October 4, 2 p.m.
I 103^1

My 22, (October 2, midnight. 

Last night Hunters circulated the

draft of the general conclusions to be adopted by the

Subcommittee’1 reading as follows:

"Section I.

The present situation in China is a matter of concern 

not only to the two states in conflict, but, to a 

greater or less degree, to all states. Many powers are 

already directly affected in their material interests,

and in the lives of their nationals. But even more 

important than this is the interest’which all states

must feel in the restoration and maintenance of peace. 

Members of the League have agreed that any war or threat 

of war is a matter of concern to the whole League; and 

those who are not members are not less aware that any 

situation in which armed hostilities are in progress or 

are threatened is a situation wherein rights and interests 

of all nations either are or may lie seriously affected, T 

members of the League could not admit that the imposition
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JR -2- #24, October 4, 2 p.m., from Geneva.

by force of measures affecting the lives and possessions 

of Chinese nationals or of foreigners could in any way 

be recognized as creating the basis of future rights.

Section II.

It is clear that the two countries take very different 

views as to the underlying grounds of the dispute and as 

to the incident which led to the first outbreak of . 

hostilities.
It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful 

Japanese armies are advancing into Chinese territory and 

are in military control of large areas, including Peiping 

itself; that the Japanese Government has proclaimed, 

and the Japanese fleet is enforcing, a blockade of Chinese 

shipping on Chinese coasts; and that Japanese air craft 

are carrying out bombardments over widely separated 

regions of the country.

The action taken by Japan has been out of all 

proportion to the incident that occasioned the dispute. 

Further, it cannot possibly facilitate or promote the 

friendly cooperation between the two nations that Japanese 

statesmen have affirmed to be the aim of their policy.

After examination of the fac(ts laid before it, the 

Committee is bound to take the view that Japan has invaded 

the territory of China, submitted her shipping to blockade 

and carried on military operations against her by land,
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sea and air; that these actions can be justified neither 

on the basis of existent legal instruments nor on that 

of the right of self-defense, and that they are in 

contravention of Japan’s obligations under the Washington 

Treaty of February 22, 1922, and of the Pact of Paris of 

April 27, 1928.

Section III.

It is the right as well as the duty of the members 

of the League and of the powers possessing special 

interests in the Far East to attempt to bring about the 

reestablishment of peace in conformity with the principles 

of international law; and they will naturally seek, in the 

public statements made by both parties at various times 

since the incident of July 7, for such evidence as may be 

found of the possibility of taking action in this sense.

China has declared that she is prepared to accept 

any pacific means known to international law or treaties. 

Japan, although she has stated ■ 1 at she desires to settle 

the conflict by peaceful means, has in fact not shown 

herself willing up to the present to give practical effect 

to this aim, either by direct negotiations with China, 

or by the mediation of third parties, or of advisory 

Committee of the League of Nations.

Nevertheless it would seem possible to suppose that 

if at any time even a temporary cessation of hostilities

could
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could be arranged, and if purely military considerations 

should thus dease for a moment to be the predominant factor, 

some hope might appear that means could be found of giving 

effect to the expressed desire of both China and Japan”.

Inasmuch as the wording of the first sentence of the 

third section seemed to me susceptible of misunderstanding 

and that it could possibly be interpreted as implying some 

association by us in the proposed conclusions or in any 

resolution which might ensue later, I called the matter 

privately to hunters’ attention before the meeting this 

morning. He promised me that when his draft comes up for 

consideration he would say that upon rereading his draft 

and considering the conditions on which I sat on the Committ' 

he would propose in order to avoid any misunderstanding 

that the first paragraph of the third section be amended 

to read as follows:

"It is the right as well as the duty of the members 

of the League and in fact of all the powers possessing 

special interests in the Far East to attempt to bring about 

the reestablishment of peace in conformity with the 

principles of international law. The Committee will 
naturally seek, et cetera".

Please instruct if you have any other suggestions. 
The meeting this morning was entirely taken up with 

the consideration and revision of the first section of the 
expose which deals with the developments of events. The 

Subcommittee will meet this afternoon and probably tonight 
also. 

HPD
HARRISON
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 14, 1937.C 
J?A/H *
Mr«-~H^rnbeck £
U \
Mr. Welles:

\!

The attached despatch from 
Shanghai forwards a copy of a police 
report of the testimony of a Brit
ish eye-witness to the shooting of 
a Japanese officer (and enlisted 
man) near the Chinese airdrome on 
August 9. It would appear from the 
statements of this eye-witness that 
Chinese soldiers at least started 
the shooting.

It will be recalled that this 
incident started a chain of events 
which resulted in the outbreak of 
fighting at Shanghai on August 13 
between Japanese and Chinese forces
FE: ?VCI
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STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

ON POL/r/c 

151937

SULATE GTITISÀL'jAMERICAN CON
4 PM 12 5,4 4. ?o, 1937

Shanghai, China, August

OCT

9th 1937.

«S»C.P.Ml'NICA AON 
AND RECORDS

Subject : British eye-witnc 
Japanese officer an 
Aerodrome on August

ins of 
^the Hungjao

Dlvitf

THS sioRETARX‘_.Oï’\ST^CB

V/ASHINGTON

Sir;

With reference to my telegram of August 9, 11 DA-. (No.444) 

reporting the shooting of a Japanese officer at the terminus of 

Hungjao Road, aboutô miles from the western boundary of*  fhe 

Settlement, I have the honor to enclose for the confidential 

| information of the Department a copy of a police report of the 

testimony of a British eye witness to the shooting.

79o.94/10401

Subsequent to my telegram it was learned that there were two 

occupants of the Japanese car, an officer and a Marine driver.

Both were killed.

The confidential police report was sent to me privately by

the Secretary General of the Shanghai Municipal Council. The

British Acting Consul General recently remarked to me and one or

two of my colleagues who were standing with rnb that there was-^h

British eye-witness to the shooting and that lhe,the Acting. Cqæçsul 
General, had sent copies of the eye-witness*  (statement to'^oth

the Chinese and Japanese sides

Respect;

Enclosure.
Four copies to Dept.
Copies to Nanking and 
Peiping by courier.
CEG

ly yours,

G.E.Gauss 
American Consul General

> Cur bo n C o• 

Received
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The following is the statement of a British subject who asks that 
his name be not disclosed.

I was driving along Hungjao Road at about 5.25 p.m. on
Monday, the 9th inst. in the direction of the aerodrome. is 
I was passing Hungjao Gold Club a car passed me, going in the 
same direction, driven by a Japanese wearing a steel helmet.
I saw no other occupant of the car. As 1 approached the 
aerodrome I saw the Chinese sentry outside the gates shouting 
and pointing along Monument Road. As I was turning round I 
saw several soldiers running down Monument Road away from the 
gates. I also sew the car which had previously passed me parked 

■ on the left hand side of Monument Road about 50 or 60 yards 
: away from the gates and facing away from the gates. I stopped 
my car and stayed there to watch. As the Chinese soldiers 
drew nearer the car they started shouting in the direction of 
the occupants, and then, when within about 10 yards of it they 
opened fire. At the same time the car started moving, pursuing 
a very sig-zag course for about 30 yards until it finally left 
the road completely and stopped in a field on the right hand 
side of the road. The Chinese were firing at it the whole 
time. I then thought it would be wiser to move and drove back 
eway from the gates for a hundred yards ofc so. I stopped and got 
out of the car and watched from the side of the road. There 
was still firing going on and I heard two fa rly heavy explo
sions. After about five minutes or so there was quite a heavy 
burst of firing some distance away to the right of the car.
T then got into my car and drove away.

•JJ3STI0NS.

1. Did you observe any cause for the car stopping at this point? 
No.

2. Were there any persons near the car at the time you first 
saw it?
The only people I saw were the Chinese soldiers running towards 
it.

3. Could you tell if the engine was running? 
No.

4. Did you see any Japanese alight before or after the shots 
•were fired?
No.

5. Did you stop before turning around? 
Yes.

6. From whence did the ’’soldiers" appear?
'.Then I first saw the car the soldiers were running 
along the road towards it while others appeared to 
come from the field leading from the aerodrome.

7. How far were they from you when they opened fire? 
40 or 50 yards.

8. How were they armed?
Rifles

9. How many were there?
About a dozen.

10. Did you hear any order given? 
No.
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11. Did they appear to be under the control of anyone?
I didn’t notice any officer.

12. How soon after fire was opened did the car move?
I am not sure if the car moved immediately before or 
iimaediately after the shots were fired.

13. ’.Tere there any soldiers to the North of where the car 
stopped?
None that I could see.

14. Could you see the car from where you stopped on Hungjao 
Road?
Yes.

15. Could you see any ‘'’soldiers"?
Yes, occasionally.

16. Can you say if the car could have been struck on the side 
during the shooting.
Yes, when the car was zig-sagging across the road.

17. Did you hear any shots prior to the shooting by the 
"soldiers"?
No.

18. Did you notice the Japanese officer in the car at any time? 
No.

R3 SHOOTING- ON N0NU1CNT ROAD, O.O.L.

At 8.15 p.m. on 10:8:37, D.I. Toon received a telephone message 
from Insp. ’Vest 0.1/c, to the effect that Mr. R. C. Aiers, D.C. 
(Divisions) had instructed that a witness of the shooting be 
interviewed in connection with the shooting on Monument Road 
on 9:8:37.

By arrangement■D/l. Toon interviewed the witness at 9 p.m. 
on 10:8:37 at his residence, when the following statement was 
use-rtained:

At about 4.55 p.m. on 9:8:37, witness and his wife left 
their home in their private car for a drive out to the aerodrome, 
and when only a short distance away from the aerodrome they ob
served a motor car with a Japanese in uniform at the wheel pass 
then travelling fast.

The witness slowed down a li tie owing to the dust, and on 
arriving at the corner of Hungjao and Monument Roads with the in
tention of turning arounf, observed the above mentioned car station 
ary by the side of the road, a short distance along Monument Road.

The witness states that before he realized what was happening 
he saw some Chinese soldiers knèel down and open fire and then the 
car moved away in a zig-zag fashion for a few yards and land in a 
ditcg on the right hand (3ast) side of the road.

He then turned his car round and proceeded Bast along Hungjao 
Road for a dhort distance .and again stopped (out of curiosity) to 
try and ascertain the cause of the firing.

Shortly afterwards he heard a rather 1 ng burst of fire com
ing from the Northern direction and also heard a couple of loud 
bangs, like bomb explosions, after which he thought he had better 
leave, so started his car and proceeded home arriving about 6 p.m. 
on 9:8:37.
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The witness questioned whether he had heard anjr shots prior 
to seeing the car stationary on Monument Road stated he was almost 
positive that there was none; after thinking for a while he stated 
definitely that he had not heard any shots prior to seeing the sol
diers kneeling dorm and firing along Monument Rodd.

It should be noted that the witness was only a short distance 
behind the Japanese car and would no doubt have heard the reports 
if any firearms had been fired.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 20, 1937.

No, 1351.

Subject: Memorandum of Conversation with the 
French Ambassador on Conditions in 
North China.________________

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose, as of possible 

interest to the Department, a copy of a memorandum 

of conversation between myself and the French Am

bassador on July 13, 1937, on the above mentioned 

subject.
The principal matter discussed was the desire 

of the Chinese Government that the British and

American Ambassadors should proceed to Nanking. It 

will be observed that I told the French Ambassador*̂  
'io that!
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that no direct request had been received by me from 

the Nanking Government for my presence in Nanking; 

that the suggestion had come indirectly through Mr. 

Timperley, a newspaper man. I also stated that I 

had telegraphed the information to Washington and 

had stated that, in view of the delicacy of the 

situation in Peiping, I was not disposed to pay at

tention to the indirect invitation but that, if a 

direct intimation should come, I would think differ

ently of the matter and would doubtless proceed to 

Nanking.

Respectfully yours,

Enclos

Nelson Trusler Johnson

1/ Copy of memorandum of 
conversation July 13 
1937.

710.
FPL/js.
Original and four copies to Department. 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Memorandum of conversation.

Peiping, July 15, 1957.

Mr. P.E. Naggiar, French Ambassador, and Mr. Johnson,

Subject: Conditions in North China, Possibility of 
necessity of Chief of Mission being present in Nanking^

Mr. Naggiar came to see me to-day and we had a long 

conversation about conditions in North China. /© agreed 

that the situation was very serious; that the Chinese and 

Japanese were in a situation now from which it seemed al

most impossible that either side could extricate itself with 

honor. It seemed to us that Japan may perhaps now be deter

mined to take such measures as may be necessary to estab

lish herself firmly in this area.

Mr. Naggiar referred to the fact that the British -‘Un- 

bassador was going to Nanking. I told Mr. Naggiar that I 

had received a telegram from Nanking indicating that the 

Press Bureau of the Foreign Office had stated to Mr. 

Timperley, a newspaper man, that the Chinese Government de

sired the presence in Nanking of the British and American 

Ambassadors; that I had not been approached directly in the 

matter, althouI had been given to understand by the 

British Smbassy that a direct request had gone to Sir Hughe.

I stated that I had telegraphed to Washington, sending 

to the Department copies of the telegrams which I had re

ceived. from Nanking, and had stated in my telegram that, in 

view of the delicacy of the situation here, I was not dis

posed
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posed, to pay any attention to this indirect approach} 

but that of course if a direct intimation should come 

I would think differently of the matter and would doubt

less go to Hanking.

Mr. Naggiar stated that he was referring the matter 

to hie Governs»nt for such instructions as it mi^it wish 

to give to him.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copy to Nanking.

NT J.SA
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No

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1352.

Peiping, July- 20, 1937

Subject: Moderating Action at Tokyo and Nanking.

ÇA

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington D.C

Division
EASIER# Ah 

0CT5H93 

DqwrtmwfofStirt.

793.94/10403

Sir:

1/2/ I have the honor to enclose, as of possible

interest to the Department, copies of two memoranda 

of conversations with the French Ambassador dated

July 13 and July 14, 1937, respectively, on the 

above-mentioned subject. It will be observed that 

the French Ambassador said that he had noticed a

Reuter report which indicated that the Secretary of

State had urged moderation upon the Japanese Ambas-

sador
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sador and the Chinese Chargé d’Affaires in Washington. 

I informed the French Ambassador that this appeared to 

be the case, although I had not received any confirmation 

of this fact.

The French Ambassador further stated that he had 

been instructed by Paris to take moderating action in 

Nanking; that the French Ambassador in Tokyo had re

ceived similar instructions, but that both were to take 

such action after consultation with and in cooperation 

with their American colleagues, the assumption being 

that the same action would be taken by their British 

colleagues.

1/ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
July 13, 1937.

2/ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
July 14, 1937.

710.
FEL/js.

Original and four copies to Department. 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking. 
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 1352 July 20, 1937.

Wiping, /uly X®, 19®?»

r»fwjmM .^saaââftr.fc,.Afi4 Jteaam*

bb>«t»

la oonvara^iion Mtn th® frenoh «aboeeaœr to-day, 

reference waa to our tiiso^eion the other d*y  of tis® 

feaelbUlty of th® jhw« leaking ^derating r^pmaon- 

t^tloaa »t Tokyo »>n< M Nanking. X t®!^ *hp French ua- 

Waller that I had trunmltwd thia Infcreation to *»oh-  

lagtan, with th® ooaaeat thut neither of a® felt ih&t sued 

nation wo»id be of my value, but that perhaps no ham 

wild be done»
The breach -jabaaaador stated that he het noticed a 

neuMsr report wMoh lauioated that th® .-••rotary of u-tate 

had ur^ed iwdar tien yrp<m th» Japanese >jnbaa»--sdor »ad the 

Chlnoe -3har^ dr\fT'- irm in Saoaington. I told hi® that 

thi® uppeare-.l to be th® anas, altiwogh X had not yet w 

oeiwd any oonfimatitm of thin»

Th® FXMiaoh .-iJi&aas-'dar told m that h® had b®«a in

structed by Pari® to tab® Moderating action in Nanking, 

and h® «aid th® Fr»ft»h ^mbaas.-idor at Tokyo hnh received 

aiMlar iîWtruetion®, but that both were to take »u«h bo- 

tion after ocneultation with and la ©©operation with 

their ooilenguee, and, 1 an®urso, their British
oGlleagu®*»

Meloo n True 1er rohneot 
Aflsrioan Aa^noeador»

Caple® to Tokyo and Nanking.
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Enclose No. 2 to despatch 
No. 1352 July 20, 1937.

Peiping, July 14» 1937.

MOJXJk /-^MZidoy. sndMr. John*_n<

3 uh J so 1 : Jondltl>as la Efcrth GMa»«

I saw Mr. Nagglar at the French ^abae^r this noon 

«aid he told s*  that a» b-d juot reoeived a telegram from 

Purls to the effect tout. th» Jtbasetv^or st Perl»

hsd left a lOHKrenfcm with the FFsaeh Foreign Office to 

the offoct elm,with regard tv this North 0hlm« situation, 

Jupau oould no longer oountanonoo the anti-Japanese eitus- 

tioa ©xlctlne beret that the mtloa was behind the Govern» 

«ont in Its do terMaatlon to Wo such step*  aa M&ht bo 

neeaae.’ixy to eXiM^te mtl-^r^penes^ feeling Mro*  fte 

said th-’; tn® nemor^ndm stated that Japan had no inten

tion wMtowr ®r taking any aetion in ;3outh Chian*

holoon Trublor Johnson, 
Ajnorleaa za&aaoador»

Copy to SanMng<

NTJsM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 23, 1937.

Subject: The Question of the Ambassadors*_  
Proceeding to Nanking’J

CONFIDENTIAL

c
C!

The Honorable

Sir:

Z P/0Divisioiî of 
The Secretary of State, 'AR ASTERS

Washington, D. C
OCT 5 - jg3/7^ 

Oeps

I have the honor to refer to paragraph 1 of my 

telegram No. 256 of July 18, 3 p.m., reporting that 

the French Ambassador to China, Mr. Paul Emile Naggiar,

had informed me that he had received instructions to 

go to Nanking, and to enclose a copy of a memorandum 

of a conversation which I had with him on July 20, 

1937, in which he told me that he had subsequently 

been instructed to use his own judgment in the matter

of going to Nanking.

There
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There is also enclosed a copy of a memorandum 

of a conversation which I had on July 19, 1937, 

with the Counselor of the Italian Embassy, Mr. A. 

Allessandrini, during which he informed me that the 

Italian Ambassador had at one time thought of going 

to Nanking but had finally decided to remain in Pei- 

taiho, as Italy had no interests at stake and as the 

matter was purely a local one between China and Japan. 

Mr. Allessandrini added that the German Ambassador, 

Dr. Oscar P. Trautmann, who is also at Peitaiho, was 

of the same opinion.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Memorandum dated July 20, 1937.
Memorandum dated July 19, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

710

LES-SC

JU3-""*
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to despatch whx f 3 $ >

Memorandum of Conversation.

Peiping, July 80, 1937.

Mr, P. K, Naggjar, French Ambassador, and Mr. Johnson.

Subject: question of going to Hanking,

The French Ambassador called. He stated that he had 

received instructions from Paris, in reply to his recommen

dation regarding his proceeding to Nanking, to the effect 

that he should use his own judgment in the matter; and that 

he had been authorized to request the French admiral to 

furnish him transportation in case other transportation was 

not available.

I told him that I had communicated to ./ashington our 

conversation of the other day and his suggestion that we 
might coordinate our plans in regard to our going to Nan

king, and that I was still of the opinion that it was wiser 

for me to remain here for the moment; that I felt that 

sooner or later we must go down, and that when the moment 

arrived I would communicate with him and with Washington.

Nelsen Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador. ,

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking,
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ENCLOWUHt No. 
To DÇSPaTOH

Memorandura of conversation..

Peiping, July 19, 1957.

Mr. A. Alessandria!, Counselor of the Itaiian 
Embassy, and Mr. Johnson, 

Present: Mr. Lookhart.

Subject: 3 i no-Jap nes e di sp u te.

Mr. Alessandrini called, with Commandant Del Greco. 
Mr. ralessandrini stated that he had been sent to Peiping 
by his Ambassador who is now staying at Peitaiho, for 
the purpose of looking into Italian interests in view of 
the present situation. He stated that in the course of 
conversation regarding conditions here, his Ambassador 
had at one time thought of going to Hanking, but had fi
nally decided to remain in Peitaiho, as Italy had no in
terests ab stake, and the matter was purely a local one 
between Japan and China. He said that the German Ambas
sador, who was now also at Peitaiho, was of the same opin
ion. He stated that his own Ambassador felt that there 
was no call for Italy to intervene in the matter.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking.
HTJ.SA
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The Honorable

Th c ?ee r»' t ! r y o f ,

?« g>h ■ r.g to**-. ’/ * C.

"b î

t hsv* the honor to r-'-'-r -o n&r-”g-'\oh 1 of

V*?o« ■§? of JT»'y 1% •>. ., re-o^rtt’* 1#

th*** Fr<r.e*i A-«lxmor to Chlr* '‘r. Psui. ?»lle £•• g. ’?■•

trforawMS m; th z h-’a© r celvec Iretyw.-ti to

go to fi\n. Lnr, an» ’.o n^lo^' & vo ,7 of . : wi’e*

of a ■ h'cn I h» *tth M-j o J-; s

1 )*7, tn > hlcn h* toto cw tV. t. h< hao sMbs-^'tently

V tn to u?>* Ma o*»n jnf». wrt tn t!ir natter

of /O'.ng to *!&n•

re.

tc. 136i‘

I ÿ
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Tfv J*-  Is*  ïnclO’ïtû s tfO o ■ ■“»3T'ïx, •

•3f a conv ■ rsatt ' hl eh I h-v o- J '-X , 1’.'?

.-«tv Co top *'■'  t-'sc Xtatl l-.ri b-s.oy.

/.lies.-.-i^rlnl, • xrbv -•*  • c;- •-t ’*<

11 *«  1 *.  ■- v h; $■*<  ■ * or ’v I °”'- tw .f -tt. z»i ' ol < 

to- 9 h.t h<A 7 <-®C- ' <U to re- ;<!• :; rd-

t4ho •< rv- / .-*■  ‘-t r. r - th<

.r.lVv •> ■ OureLf ■ lac-rl anc H'Wen Chlra J 

’•’r. •cft'd th-3t wùer':‘r .• ¥.-*1^

;'r. O«e r . '•/' -it*.  ••, . h‘-« I* *; t ^’vo, ■■■»

%'-.ln0s-- Trwl^r

t c > t J1 y * y*
’">/’K>rviUVtw <r t'c y L^j> ■• 5

'trxJ 4 *io?)l**  ' Vo &r<c&rt
Co-î to :
'O'T to Jî^iMlr^e
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of conwraatioa,

i Wiping, July ID, iwar.

end Mr. Johasm.

Jab Je at t jjaSMS&JÉJB&HLU

Th® Zr»nah aj®asst*dor  sailed» Mb stated thst he had 
reoelrtd instructions fraa r-sria, la reply to his rwoosBsea— 
dation regarding his -prooeedlag to Nanking, to th» affedt 
that ün »hodd use bls tuea judiyntmt in the e»tterj aqd that 
he had becii authorised to request the ?r«»noli dmlr»l to 
famish him transportation in ease other traasportetioa was 
not mltbU,

1 told hlia th'-st X had emmmioated to vaahingtoa our 
sosveraatiun of ths other day sad his sugeje tiCMi that w 
might aoorâlnat^ o'.^r plans in regard to out golag to Man- 
king, ad that I was still of the opinion the>t it was wiser 
for m to row la here for the nc»umt| that X folt that 
sooner or later ee suet uow*,  «nd that whoa th*  sboaent 
arrived 1 would ooMaunloutw with hia and wltu ashiagtoa*

Nelson i’ruslor Johnson, 
.tj»rio«a -ud&assa^or.

Copies to "okyo and Sankin>
rrj.a*
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I**  
te ocswatoN na. • »>

Peiping, July 1*»  i^«

Mr.». .A»., -rleaatsn&riiii. Counselor. ,qf , t&& Italian

Mr. ’.oaths rt.

ubjootï ..>ln<j-Jap- neav dispute»

Mr» .4.oaa»nArini o&iiol, with coninnA.-mt nei dr®«o» 
Mr*  •□ass^ivviai st&tnd that he had bean aent to Peiping 
by his Afflbassudor who 1® now «trying st Peit^lho, 
the purpose <tf loosing into lt«llan in view of
the preheat altwtion. Be •V'sUd that in the oonwe of 
oouworsatlon regarding ooaditians her®, &1® vimhassftdor 
had at gxw tia® tho<ht of golag to Marking, but h»< fi
nally Aooidod to r«Ri«l!. in Peitaih.», «• Italy h»A •© la*  
toroatn *t  atnko, and th® natter eea purely » loeal one 
between Japan wd ;hlna, Me said that the Oernna /Jfe-’a- 
a^ior,wa<.4 was now also at witwiho, we of the bum» opin
ion» He etatad th-wt his own <o»baeeedcr felt th«t there 
w^e no oall far Italy to in ter ran® in the natter»

Saleon Trusler Johnson, 
AMrioaa Àj^aasador»

aopiee to Tokyo and Beaming» 
jrry.su

jrry.su
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>?O. l’E<*

Honor tic

T*";«r "sscr^t ry of' M^tc., 

’.«®h P» C.

.■'It :

I ha-re th» honor t© r. *• i a *’*■■ Ï of sy 

t<l»‘î>r«n ^o. $*-’ of '?>.? y if, * '•"•n rtif th>t 

tT>- Frv’»Ch A'-hu»» if-or to Chi'!;* Sr. Pxu J^tla 'I ••>:■» 

hac mrorwMà ».h. t '-r h-«c r IratrucUona to

gj to 8 r. U«€» «*?■• *0 n-Losc a »'©.?v of ^K.or’rsd-.»?a 

0f a :•» -h’.-h r h» ' I th “.IO «'• !

1''7, in hi'-'h "T ™;<'" th ■ t h;- oefftly

>■<•« tr«trits’, tn ’■««* ht« «•« t*e «’sttrr

of .■’{>’ --if va »Un'rV<«
?hrjr«.

<Ja.y '-y'» X'.t’?*

:o. ^7n* L-Vz. ~...............
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’They. Is -«loo encloseo & >--opy of aeaw»nc® 

of a rsatt • hl eh ï ha--; on J -j.y v, L?'.” 

•4 th thf- Co-.jnawlor of*  the ItalL-in r «r, 1.

*'ltes'*.ftni>rtnlj,  <«-b-ch hr Isïfnmc .»;■ tbit the 

Tt&L' ' r •bsss-.c-or h at w t'. ne tna -a?ht of j>olr< 

to 3;,Mtssg b:ît h «. final" y ùe-elcaà to rc-x&l”. ?;•; ?ei- 

t-dho ■'.» Italy has." n? lntrro-t? >.t xt.-r the

iT'tt--*  *-  y p.srely Inc.-.l one het-e^n CMca 

Sr. Allea34i.rerlwl sdded that tb«’ G«rrwn .• 'br»ss .dor, 

tr. Ose^r Tj^ut-sar..’?, ‘ho U set.?-» -st -v t tn I ho, -.s 

•?;' the- S'-ae o-.;lnt??n.

Hespectfa ly yours,

Mellon Truslrr Johnson

fncloguresi
yietaorawS-sr. <Utr-ô Ju.:y f;0, 
‘^ooruna <i"t -c Jn y 13, V

Original <x.ne' 4 eooles to UeparV.^tat. 
Coty to F^bassy, To%yo.
f'O;*y  to ■•‘sübassy, Mankind «

no
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CN.L.fVM t -
TO .ICPAT.M Bfe OS S

piping, July 1G, 1UST.

Mr, ü, Sy.vlar» Framh jftaa» uor, aad Hr, Joh.ua cn.

iubjeott .^uastlon of going to Kan/.ln^

;’h-s ?rsneh Àteasamior called. He ata ted ths.t he feed 
received instructions fraa ?arl», la reply to his raoaenaon- 
dation regarding his proceeding to Hanking, to ths effect 
that ho should us. his own judgment In the mutter; aqd that 
ha text been authorised to request ths Freneb djairal to 
furnish him transportation In ease otter transportation was 
not avallabia.

1 told hlm tost I had ©maunlostod to 'sshingtoa our 
conversation of tte otter day and his suggestion that w 
might ooordXn&te our plans in regard to our going to Man*  
king, ”-ad that 1 was still of ths opinion that it was wiser 
for ma to raœtln tore for tte «ornentj that X fait that 
sooner or later w tauet %a> »nd that «ten tte «osent 
arrivai X would aomunloate with him and wltn «ashington.

Bolson fruslor Johnson, 
Assrloan Ateassador.

Copied to fokyo and Mankin*
MTJ.€i

Joh.ua
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EMkMUKIU * 

to ÔtSFATOH NO, (\>>

^^mâWi_<.dgnW«a.tXon,

Peiping, July Id, ld37.

Mrî-_^- A.esaAnarlaK> Counselor of SMJLtaUaa 
Assay».. aaAMr.' foWon*.

Present» Mr. Lookhart.

ubjflot: ^laWaB--'W»ac.- dispute.

Mr. -wleaeunarini culled, with do»-and*»at  uel (Sreeo. 
iir. ,*lea4*i3'lrlni  stated that he had been eent t© Peiping 
by alt*  ass sudor who 1® now sitting at Peituiho, for 
the purpose of looking into Italian interests in view of 
the present aitw-tion. He stated that In the «ourse of 
eonrereatloa rsgw^ding oonditlana here, hie -jubesenuor 
had at cm tlae thought «f going to Hanking, but h»d fl*  

nally Aeuideù to m*in  in Peiteiho, ee Italy had no la- 
tordit» at etnke, -nd the natter wae purely a loe«l one 
oos«een Japan nnd Shins*.  He «eld that the Oerieaa /4kbe-a- 
a««ior,wha wae now also at peitalho, we of the aune opla- 
luo. He stated th«t his own xabasasdor felt that there 
was no otll for Italy to in terrene in the matter.

Kelson Trusler Johnson,
Asasrioan -uabassador.

Copies to Tokyo sad Hanking,
MTJ.SA
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The Honorable

The i’rertt^ry of St-ate, 

■-e.«h’.n<t«m» P. C.

t have the honor to rr'- i "o nar-gr^ph ' of wy 

te learns Wo. :W of Jn' 7 13» * ?•’■•» reF’HVf **» ’* 

the Frenoh A’î’heatîûor to Chiu*.  Ir. Etetlo Môg’i^r, 

h9rt î -f or«*4  ‘ e th-t c vm r co tree Wtructi-ina to 

g» to Skiing» or* r,rlo»c a eO’>y of

a ?,-»•■:vt*ra•"■tl  - h-.fh t h;1 : ’-1th ?.to o~ J >’ y -''0, 

P’’’’, In * Meh hr r* 1 -h ? hr- h«?d

în»tracts to •a** M« in the natter

.if got «hr to. Uen<in|t#
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of & •£**2r ’W-- •-'- H t 4 0- J ■ '■■*■$  - t ■*■

*M0

;,r’ o î” t ÏV/H r • ;*

rtn?, • :rt'« e *' »• for*,» << f- t'-L ,}'*’ 

j* he* >r n a ’

to Î8-*  tr*'  K'.t *V«  -’r. y ré V) f

> ÏV<?y n tntT^.-U .>t -A <’ ■•<’ *- ’■■*•

♦ •■ ;v„rv»Y 4<W 1 '■■ J

'si. ’«-A -«r rr ;

lr. ^9C^-r . îr. -it .-rr*.  n*»  i?' :-*'■•>  A ’«A-ilM, --■

3f tbs' 5 ;;-e 9

b^apevtfn yQ’.-T'’,

True Ivy

hoc10» a** «»

■«nrs?’- ■ '•'• t •=• hi / 0, . 
w®nor ivj i', •

ilrUttn-A A-y*-  4 voot*' ’ **»  fcrparv vht.
Co f to 1 “h-‘'S'sy, 
"'G 'T to : tatstr/#
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M^aoraa^m of OosW-Satloa».
tNGLCfUW ** 
TO O«SF»*TOH  **1^5*$

^Wiping, July to, 1PS7

Mr, y. S» Hs^dar, Front? h «nbnas.uor, and Mr » Johns qa.

jubjeott jigetionof going to Hanking

TM® French Asnaasador called. He stated that he hod 
received instructions froa ?aris, in reply to Mis rwooesnen- 
dation regarding Ms proceeding to Hanking, to the effect 
that should use his own judgment in the matter; and that 
he had been authorised to request the French dnlrai to 

t 
furnish hlja transportation in ease other transportation was 
not available.

1 told him that I had oonmnioated to .nshlngtoa ©ur 
conversation of the other day and his suggestion. that we 
might coordinate our plans in regard to our going to Han
king, nd that 1 was still of the opinion that it was wiser 
for no to rennin here for the lament j that X felt that 
sooner or later we auet &o down, and that when the nonent 
arrived X would eo<wmlonte with hin &M wit ; ashington.

Melson Crusler Johnson,
AHsrioan Àiribassador.

Copies to Tokyo and Mankin>
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ENCLOSURE No. K
TO DESPATOM No, <»'»

Feiping, July .U, 1W57,

MrA.où&.AmWslSLU. .9.gj^L<X.
!'M>aa»y, and Mr, Johnson,

Frasant: Mr. Lookhart.

-ubjeott >int>-Jap neav dispute.

Mr. Messandrinl called, with Com. andant Dei dreeo. 
Mr. «.lesea’a'irlni stated thut he had bo«n sent to Feiping 
by his xribaseador who is now string at Feitaiho, for 
the purpose of looking into Italian interest» in view of 
the present situation. He stated that in the eoume cC 
oonversntion regarding conditions here, Ma .jabassndor 
had at one tijaa thought of going to Hanking, but had fi
nally decided tn rea«i*  in Feitaiho, «» Italy had no in- 
torwste at stake, and the natter was purely u local one 
between Japan and China. He eeld that the Ger mm ^uah^e- 
eador,who wee now also at Feitalho, ww of the sane opin 
ion. He stated thrt. his own ;j»bae»ador felt that there 
was no call for Italy intervene in the matter.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
/JBeriOim 'U&assacUr.

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking.
NTJ.Sk
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’«o. 17Æ5 Pelplng» J’î F 1^37.

.5ub>ct: U .C

r, ,.O- Ÿ e (\ fqhh-*  ,• C

The Honorable

The Ftocr®t?-ry of Statr,

■> «tsh^ngton, D. C.

■'.trs

t hare the honor to ?>■*,■?  o paragraph 1 of «y 

telegram $o. •'156 of Jtry 18, ? ?♦«*.,  reporting th-t 

the French A^base-cor to Chin®, Mr. Paul ’mile Kftg?lsr, 

h«i Informed se that he had received Instruction® to 

go to !hn Ing, snn to nelose » tony of u mewor&nd’M 

of & eonv^rgatt n '-hlch t hao *’lth him or- JFu y P0, 

1V7, in vhtch hr told me th«;t ht had subseruently 

bren instructed to use ht« o^n jodgsent in the eatter 

of go try to WriMz.lne»
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Th<r 1$ ■■'..s'j i-r’clo^’cl & o' .a’t>rw .«•

à •*■ -H5ch î °-- '» ?

co ..-is-ft” «r.

■ ’O'W ••' ' r>- '^* Y*"*  ' v"'t '•*

। t . nr ’’ *. >' * t

to s n’- W t>‘t h ,l ‘--ee- •*«  M r’ a1' r,h

» -K tt.UW « b’t'rfr-t'*  r thf

■,nu-r > '■■ P»rt.y iMQti w*  u;t-w>.r fnlca

yr. .ULe.‘--‘r-CTlrl .-uUcd V“i+ V:r »emr >• Ms.*

ir. 0?e-.r * Tr -M U sl’w •'»•’-t

,x' tT * t O

hfÿipectfn Ly

^•f Tr9.sl<-r Jo’"r,5o^

Fn<51&S’.ïs?'®y-î

c.'.V «i J'-ï /
*■’<■ '“ y *

Irlglr^l 4 ■ to vwht.
C-o-r t/J .'-®b“3»y, To--?o. 
r©,'f to r' bS’J>®y, Wanklnr.
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tnclosuwe He» 1
TO OISPaTOH h* (S3*£~

Memorandum of Conversation.

Peiping, July 20, 1937.

a*  Maggot French .^nbusaador, and Mr. Johnson.

lubjeot: uestion of going; to Nanking,

Th® French Ambassador called. Ho stated that bp had 
received instructions from Paris, in reply to his recommsn- 
dation regarding his proceeding to Nanking, to the effect 
that he should use his own judgment in the matter; and that 
he had been authorized to request the French ..dmiral to 
furnish him transportation in case other transportation was 
not available.

I told him that I had commnieated to Washington our 
conversation of the other day and hl. suggestion that we 
might coordinate our plans in regard to our going to Nan
king, and that I was still of the opinion that it was wiser 
for me to remain hero for the moment; that I felt that 
sooner or later we muet go down, and that when th. moment 
arrived I would ooiwinicate with him and with Washington.

Nelsen Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking
NTJ.JSA
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Memorandum of Conversation.

Peiping, July 19, 1937.

Mr. 1, Alessandria!» Counselor of the Italian 
jabassy, and Mr. Johnson.

Present: Mr. Lockhart.

ubjeot: Slno-Jap-neae dispute.

Mr» ^lessandrini called, wi th Commandant Del Greco» 
Mr» .ilessandrini stated that he hud been sent to Peiping 
by his Ambassador who is now staying at Peitaiho, for 
the purpose of looking Into Italian interests in view of 
the present situation. He stated that in the course of 
conversation regarding conditions hei'e, his /aBbass«dor 
had at one tisie thought of going to Nanking, but had fi
nally decided to remain in Peitalho, as Italy had no in
terests at stake, and the matter was ourely a local one 
between Japan and China. He said that the Germon Junbss- 
sador,who was now also at Peltaiho, was of the sane opin
ion. He stated that his own .usbasaador felt that there 
was no call for Italy to intervene in the matter.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
-unerican >unbassador.

Copies to Tokyo and Nanking,
NTJ.JU
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No. 1369

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 31, I93?

Subject: False Sensational Report about 
the Situation in Swatow.

Sir:

have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch

1/ addressed to the Embassy byof July 24, 1937.

the Consul at Swatow, reporting that, notwithstanding 

a sensational press report of Sino-Japanese friction

No. 43

I

in Swatow, the situation there was quiet

Mr. Ketcham describes the present situation to 

be as follows: coolie longshoremen have refused to 

work for Japanese vessels but the Chinese authorities 

are attempting to persuade them to alter their attitude;

one or two societies have been formed for the purpose of

preventing
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preventing the sale of Japanese-made goods, but ap

parently without official support; the situation has 

not been affected by the outbreak of hostilities in 

North China other than that 40 Japanese women and 

children have left Swatow for Formosa; these nationals 

left of their own volition and not under orders.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

Swatow*s
July 24,

No. 43, 
1937.

Original 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710
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NO. 43

• •■iCLOSUHC No.
<UÛ£SP«TCH N®. I 3 «*7

AI-ERIC^ CONoÜl^Tu

swatow, China, July 24, 1937.

subject:- Sensational deadlines in nong yoag jouth 
China gorning xost Are Lnfounded.

rhe Honorable

Nelson rrusler Johnson

.•meriean .,.:.bassador, 

.eiping.

.>irs-

? Neva the honor to enclose herewith page IS of the 

..outh China ,.'ornin,< ^ost ol’ .'.ont' -"ong for July 2z, 1937, 

which prints in large Headlines TRICHmK LI.'.JL’f Ï?. TO , and 

in scalier type £Rccr~ u Tv

-:.his newspaper was only just received in the nail this 

corning together with the edition for the following day, July 

33, 1&37. The e is enclosed & smll article apr-auring on page 

IS of the couth china ..ornlng lost for July S3, 1937, by which 

It will be seen that the sensational story appearing the 

previous day, relative to the demand for withdrawal of troops 

was d miad, and that the situation is normal.

Tenoral pan-hun’s Ibtth division is quartered in 

Chaoohowfu, thirty *siles  north of .^watow, and there arc not 

more than 200 to bOO of his troops stationed in jwatow.

ctu&lly the only truth in the reports regarding .watow in 

th© newspaper of July 22 was that on Tuesday, July 20, the 

Osaka ahosen y.aisha steamer '’Canton . aru* ‘ and the Kishin Ninean 

i aisha steamer ’Lushan Laru;' wara in ^watow harbor and the

coolie
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coolie longshoranen refused to load or discharge cargo on 

those vessels.

lhe Japanese Consul, it. Yoasaaki, called at the mayor’s 

office yastarduy requesting that steps be taken to force the 

coolies to work the vessels. hila the Consul was assured 

that the local authorities would co-operate in urging the 

coolies to work Japanese ships, they had no power to force 

theiii to work against their will, however, this morning the 

police received orders fros, the Biyor to persuade the coolies 

if possible to refrain from boycotting any Japanese vessies.
,s reported in ddspsteh .no. 40 or July iv, iwd7, tna 

unieipality ba» received orders fro^. : .utoti to afford special 

..rutuctior. to all Japanese subjects, and that no Incidents of 

any s.ind ehoulc ba aliened to occur. Th® icc 1 press reports 

ttj® formation of oue or two associations for the prevention 

of th«; s.-lis of illicit- J.s. Japaneas foods, but it is not 

thought that t^.ess boycott societies have received official 

support.

jn a cotîversstlon with ~r. raaasaki yesterday he stated 
wj.at about forty Japanese women and children Use left /«stow 
for . orssioaa of their own volition,'but that ha had Issued no 
evacuation orders. There ware rumor» that :.rs. Yamasaki had 
already departed, but kr. Yamasaki denied this. It will be 
noted that the newspaper reported that one hundred women and 
children had left ^watew.

The local situation is quiet at present, and ha» remained 
so ever since the outbreak of hostilities in forth China, and 
tne publication of such sensational headlines la the reputed 
reliable outh China -oralng lost is to be regretted, it 
will be recalled that that newspaps r also printed exaggerated

reports
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reports of the so sailed swatow Aoysma incident.
This morning a tour party of 75 ;jaeric«tns, consisting 

of 61 women and 14 men, arrived in >watow from Hong '■ong on 
the o.s. Haltan, of the Louglas Line, under the leadership 
of Dr. illiaat Campbell of the University of southern Cali
fornia. The party will continue on to Foochow returning via 
ports to rong Kon&, on the same vessel.

Ur. Campbell informed me that he had read the .cuth China 
lorning rost of July 22, but had decided to continue with the 
tour regardless. : owever, such a sensational story might easily 
have Isthe party to cancel the trip and caused needless in
convenience to these Amerleans.

uespeotfully yours,

John B. Ketcham, 
American consul.

File Ko. 800
JBK/ght

enclosures s-

Clippings fro® ^outh Chins 
corning lost of July 22 
and July 23, 1937.

original and five copies 
to the embassy, Peiping.

Copy to the embassy, Hanking.
Copy to Consulate General, Canton.
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Enclosure to Despatch No.z/Sto the Embassy. Peinine 

dated July^M , 1937. * b’

South China Morning Post, July 22, 1937.

FRICTION LIKELY IN SWATOW 

Troops Asked to Leave 

Japanese Demands 

Coolies’ Refusal to Handle Cargo.

Japanese Demand in Swatow.

Withdrawal of Troops From City.

"Causing Trouble".

Canton, July 21, 1937.

Reliable, but as yet unconfirmed, reports state that 

the Japanese Consul has demanded from the Mayor of Canton the 

immediate withdrawal of General Li Hon-wen’s 155th Division 

from Swatow on the grounds that the army chapter of the 

Kuomingtang there is stirring up trouble against Japan.

This is stated to be a sequel of the refusal of Chinese 

coolies to handle cargo from Japanese ships.

Canton officials are reported to have rejected the 

request, but have ordered the 153rd Division from Shiuchow 

(Shiukwan) to go to Swatow. These troops entrained for Canton 

this morning, en route to Swatow.

It is also reported that 100 Japanese women and children 

have left Swatow.
Later.

The Japanese Consul denied the report that the withdrawal 

of the troops had been requested, but admitted that he was 

asking for protection for the coolies from intimidation. 

Coolies Declare Strike.
Canton, July 21, 1937.

Longshoremen at Swatow are sticking together, and yesterday 

they would not load or unload Japanese ships, nor will they 

under existing circumstances. Shipping companies offered 

handsome wages to outsiders, but could not get together gangs 

of coolies to move cargoes.-------------------------------------------------------------
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch. No. 43 to the Embassy, Peiping, 
dated July 24, 1937.

south China Morning post, July 23, 1937.

CANTON QUIET 

155th Division Troops To Remain in Swatow. 

AGITATION NOT TRUE

No Troop Withdrawal

Canton, July 22, 1937.

Chinese officials strongly deny the report that the 

Japanese Consul General requested the withdrawal of the 155th 

Division under General Li Hon-wen from Swatow on the ground 

that there was anti-Japanese agitation.

The story is entirely without foundation and the situation 

in swatow is normal. - Reuter.
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No. 1370

Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 2, 1937.

Tsinan Reaction to North
China Conflict.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch 

1/ No. 61 of July 14, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by 

the Consulate at Tsinan, with regard to reaction in 

Tsinan to the Sino-Japanese conflict in North China.

The despatch may be summarized as follows: there 

was no cause for immediate alarm at the time of writing;

both Chinese and Japanese authorities were taking appro-
“D

priate measures for maintaining quiet; the Japanese \
Hi

Vice Consul in charge of the Japanese Consulate General- o 

expressed opposition to the idea of requesting the

despatch
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despatch to Tsinan of Japanese troops because they 

-would create misunderstanding; military preparations 

by Chinese at various points in Shantung caused some 

alarm among Japanese; General Han Fu—chu had allegedly 

received orders from Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to 

hasten defense works in eastern Shantung; if trouble 

should arise in Shantung, it would probably be inspired 

from without rather than from within the province.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

/ Frank P. Lock${art^ —
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

Tsinan’s No. 61, 
July 14, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710
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HO. 61. N*▼© »KSPAroM

AlFHICAJf OOJtSHATiS,

Tsinan, China, July 14, 1S3T.

Subject : Tsinan Tleaetion to Berth china clash»

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Ameriean fcd>asaador,
Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to report that there has been no 
evidence of tmdue excitement in Tsinan caused by the 
present fitting between Chinese and Japanese troops in 
the vicinity of Lukouchlno. orders tore been issued 
by General Han Pu-chu to the press, officials and the 
public to refrain fro» spreading inflamtory rumors while 
Japanese subjects have been cautioned by their consulate 
general to maintain a calm attitude and not to do anything 
which might aggravate the situation.

X called upon the vice consul in charge of the Japanese 
Consulate General yesterday in order to make inquiries about 
the general situation in North China and Its possible re- 
percussions In this district. Hr. Mochlnuki, who has but 
recently arrived in Tsinan from Bombay, sems to be able to 
look at the matter more objectively than the average Japanese 
official and ha stated that he Md not believe the trouble 
would spread unless •sone of the younger soldiers on one

Bide
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aide or the other get out of hand.*  n® said ttat he 
had been assured by General Han that Japanese subjects 
would be adequately protected, and that, at present, he 
had no Intention of seeking further aid. a few raeabers 
of the local Japanese eomunity had advocated requesting 
Japanese troops, according to Mr. Moehiaukl, but it wb 

his opinion that the presence of troops would cause store 
Jt&rm than good and that as long as there were no Japanese 
troops the responsibility for protection of his subjects 
W up to General Kan. If troops emae they would only 
cause ^«understanding, and anyway he didn’t believe 
General iian would peaceably allor troops to bo brought 
to Tsinan. Npon being naked ny opinion I stated that I 
thought his attitude waa erftinontly sensible. The local 
Japanese owned newspaper Ms boon tmmod not to publish 
rwaors and to *pley  down*  all news of the fighting.

In response to a question concerning the «general situs 
tlon in this district, Hr. MochisuJci said that the military 
preparations at various points in the province had occa
sioned bom alum, particularly those along the eastern 
coast of Shantung and along the Klao-Tsl Railway. General 
Ran tad stated to him that these military preparations did 
not have his approval but that they were being done on or
ders fro® Ranking. It is extremely doubtful that this 
represents the true attitude of General Han.

That Chinese officials still believe there is danger 
of large scale military action by the Japanese in Shantung 
and other parts of North China is indicated by the follow
ing further telegrams which, the Consulate has been con
fidentially informed, have recently been exchanged between 

General
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General Han «nâ th© Æmoraliaslao. la nade

to this consulate’s confidential despatch no. 60, of 

July 9, 1937, for inforstntioji received from the saao 

source r^ardisa previous telegrms of a similar nature. 

On July 8th or 9th, Ooner&l lien despatched 
a telegram to CLiuii; Kui-shek ro-ueotiiv the 
supply of eddltionnî -rwas r.nd ammunition.

Th» acmorellsaiao replied that the Ule/ptm 
of 3ener»l Hnn had been referred to the \ inis- 
try of 'W- for oonoideration and action.

On the 10th, the ffoneralisaimo infwmed General 
Han by tela irwi that due to the diuv’er of fur
ther Japrxneeo action the Central cjovaramemt had 
despatched 7 or 8 divisions of trooos to Quoting 
( fà. ) and "kihohiaehwng |£)»

On th® rtornln? of July 12th, another tele rari 
cw from Chian*;  instructing Han to hasten the 
defensive works in eastern Jhantung xnd to Wee 
precautions against the work bain disclosed.

Fills last preoeution would Been to bo useless inasr-iuch as 

the Japanese authorities appear to b® fully infonned as to 
the extent of Chinese zailitary activities in all parts of 
'.‘hantung,.

It .my be aald in conolueion that nothing In the local 

situation (jives cause for iomedittte slarra. The local 
Japanese officials r^re evincing a cooporativ® spirit vaille 

the Chinese authorities are mixitainln# an attitude of 

•valt end see.*  If trouble should arise in this district 

as a result of the l?orth China clash it is believed that 

its inspiration will probably be from without rather than 

from within.

Respectfully yours,
A true copy of 

the tigned orig-

John M. Allison 
American consul.

Original and S copies 
to S^baasy, Polping.

dingle copy to ISabassy, Ranking,
single oopy for inforaation of

cons;ilatss, Tsirvtna and Chsfoo.
800
ausscc
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1371 Peiping, August 2, 1937.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Situation 
in Tsingtao.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch

1/ No. 215 of July 15, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by 

the Consulate at Tsingtao, with regard to the Sino- 

Japanese situation at Tsingtao.

The despatch may be summarized as follows: a 

local Japanese newspaper reported that the Japanese 

Consul General obtained on July 11 from the Mayor of 

Tsingtao promises of strict control over publications, 

cotton mill workers, and Revenue Guards and Chinese 
Marines; the Consulate believes that the Japanese 5

Consul —------------------------- cc

793 ♦ 94
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Consul General indicated to the Mayor that the Re

venue Guards would be dealt with severely in case 

there were the slightest move of hostility by Chinese 

in the Tsingtao region; and the situation in Tsingtao 

at the time of writing is quiet.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

' Frans P. LockÛart, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

Tsingtao’s No. 215, 
July 15, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy,.Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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No*  215
£N£L©SUrtE No.
TO OfcSPmTGK No.

(

^7/
AMERICAN CCNSUlATE

Tsingtao, China, July 15, 1937.

Subject: Japanese Consul General Obtains Impor
tant Promises from Mayor of Tsingtao.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the local Japanese 
daily, tne TSINGTaO SHBflfO, in its issue of July 14, 
gives prominence to a report of an interview of consid
erable duration between the Japanese Consul General and 
the Mayor of Tsingtao on Sunday, July 11, The newspaper 
report states that at this interview the Japanese Consul 
General obtained a promise from Mayer Shen that he would:

(1) Maintain strict control of newspaper 
articles, editorials and other news
paper material end publications in gen
eral, to prevent the Insertion of anti
Japanese propaganda.

(2) Maintain a strict watch over the "bad 
elements" among cotton mill workers em
ployed and unemployed.

(3) Endeavor to his utmost ability to pre
vent the Revenue Guards and the Chinese 
marines giving rise to "misunderstandings".

It should be noted that the interview between the 
Japanese Consul General and the Mayor took place on 
July 11 which Is the date on which took place the Inter
view referred to In this consulate’s despatch no. 212 of 
July 12, 1937, file no. 800, sub je et: Japanese Consul

General*  a
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generallâ-Ælso-œsiQn of. JlQEth China Clash and Anti» 
MId nanism, It will be recalled that the Consul General 
dwelt at length with feeling on the presence of the Reve
nue Guards which he indicated constituted a threat against 
the peace and order of Tsingtao, and consequently a dan
ger to Japanese lives and property» ids attitude in re
spect to the Revenue Guards is apparently that enter
tained in Tokyo, which according to a recent telegram, 
condemned the recent North China incident as an example 
of "Chinese armed resistance to Japan", In other words 
it would appear that the Japanese regard the stationing 
of Chinese troops on their own soil as an audacious act 
of effrontery. 

This consulate is Inclined to believe that the 
Japanese Consul General indicated to the Mayor that the 
Revenue Guards would be dealt with severely by a Japanese 
armed force if there was the slightest move of hostility 
by the Chinese in this region. 

The situation In Tsingtao continues very quiet. 
The Japanese Consulate General on July 13, advised his 
nationals to remain calm and to attend to their pursuits 
as usual. He added that the Japanese Consulate General 
was taking every step necessary to cope with the situa
tion in close cooperation with both the Japanese mili
tary authorities and naval authorities at Tsingtao, 

Respectfully yours, 
3G0 Samuel Sokobin,
SS/AD American Consul,
Original and 3 copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to 0 in 0, U.S, Asiatic fleet, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo,
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 6, 1937.

Tokyo's despatch no. 2589 of Septem
ber 17, 1937, encloses copies of notes, 
memoranda, et cetera, relating to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict. Their substance 
has already been reported by telegraph, 
and the despatch is useful chiefly for 
purposes of record. There is one point, 
however, worthy of note, as follows:

Enclosure no. 8. The German Ambas
sador informed Mr. Grew that he had been 
instructed by his Government not to 
participate in eventual ’’démarches 
collectives” of his colleagues.

793.94/10408

FEÏJWBîHES
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No. 2589.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 17, Igg?

SUBJECT: SH.Ü-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

795.94/ 10403

dated September 3, 1937, I have the honor to transmit here

with, for the purpose of the records, further copies of 

various notes, letters, memoranda and other commp.ni cations

relating to Sino-Japanese relations.
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LIST OF ENCLOSURES T.A..SiFITTED WITH DESPATCH NO. 2589 
SE. THEBAN 17, 1937.

1/ Ur. Yoshizawa, Chief of the .American Bureau, 
the Fo.eign Office, with Mr. Coville.

2/ Ur. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office, with Mr. Coville.

3/ Ur. H. Ashley Clarke, First Secretary of the 
British Embassy, with Mr. Coville.

4/ Ur. I. L. Dodds, British Chargé d’Affaires, with 
Er. Coville.

5/ Col. Ott, German Military Attaché, with Mr. Crocker.

6/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota to 
the American Ambassador, Er. Grew. (Translation).

7/ The American ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

8/ The German Ambassador, Mr. Von Dirksen to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

9/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the British 
Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds.

10/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the French 
Ambassador, Nr. Arsène-Henry.

11/ The American Ambassador, Er. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Lr. Hirota.

12/ The British First Secretary, Hr. Clarke, to the 
American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

13/ Identic letter from the American. Ambassador, Mr. 
Grew, to the British Ambassador, Sir Robert Craigie, 
the French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German 
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Am
bassador, Mr. Auriti.

14/ Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Bureau of the 
Foreign Office, with Nr. Crocker.

15/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Nr. Hirota.

16/ Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Section, Foreign 
Office, with llr. Crocker, Second Secretary.

17/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Ur. Hirota.

18/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota to the 
American Ambassador, Er. Grew. (Translation).

19/ The French Ambassador, Er. Arsène-Henry, to the 
American Ambassador, Nr. Grew.
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20/ The American Ambassador, hr. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

21/ The British Ambassador, Sir K.L. Craigie, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

22/ hr. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the Bureau of 
American Affairs, the Foreign Office, with Mr. 
Coville.

23/ The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the 
American Embassy. (Translation).

24/ Mr. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office, with Mr. Crocker.

25/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

26/ Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office, with Mr. Crocker.

27/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, hr. Hirota. Aide-mémoire.

28/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

29/ The American Counselor, Hr. Dooman, to Mr. Yoshizawa, 
Director of the American Bureau of the Foreign Office.
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Inclosur No. / to despatch
ITo.Ar^f/*'of  /Z/ZJ7 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. August 20, 3.937.

Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Bureau, 
the Foreign Office.

Mr. Coville.

Subject: Bombing at Nantungchow.

By appointment, at eleven o’clock this morning I saw 

Mr. Yoshizawa and delivered to him copies of the tel sgrrnng 

from the American Consul General at Shanghai of August 19, 2 p.m. 

and August 19, 3 p.m., on the subject of bombing of the Cen

tral China Christian Mission at Nantungchow by a Japanese 

plane. The second telegram embodies a list of places 

where American missionaries are resident.

Mr. Yoshizawa told me that the strong protest of our 

Consul General at Shanghai to the Japanese Consul General there 

had already been received by the Foreign Office.

He informed me that when the Foreign Office brought the 

protest to the attention of the Japanese Navy Department the 

Navy Department had replied that the mission at Nantungchow 

is located close to the flying field there, that the target of 

the Japanese plane was the flying field and hangars, and that 

low flying clouds were responsible for the accident to the 

mission. He told me that the damage to a hospital building, 

a school building, and a residence of the mission had for

tunately not resulted in injury to any American citizen, 

Mr. Yoshizawa went on to say that because the protest 

had originally been made at Shanghai the formal reply would 

be conveyed through the Japanese authorities at Shanghai.

Mr.
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Mr. Yoshizawa mentioned that Mr. Dooman had also 

spoken to him by telephone with regard to the presence of a large 

number of Americans at the Kuling resort, requesting that 

Japanese armed forces be so advised in order to avoid any 

bombing which might injure Americans there. '.Then Mr.

Yoshizawa communicated that message to the Davy Department, 

he informed me, the Navy Department had replied that Kuling 

is not on the list of places which has been drawn up for 

Japanese attack by air raid, and that although it is situated 

on the way to Nanchang(where he says there is a powerful 

Chinese air base which must be demolished) and planes must 

consequently fly over the vicinity of Kuling, the DaVy will 

instruct its fliers to avoid disturbance at Kuling,

C.C.
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Enclosure h , X to despatch
Mo ZJ~Z 7of z7 
from the Eirfbassy- at Tokyo,

Conversation. August 23, 1937.

Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Coville.

Subject: List of American properties in 
Yangtze region.

Mr. Yoshizawa asked, me to call at the Foreign Office at 

11 a.m. to receive the reply to my conversational communica
tion to him of August 20 (See memorandum of conversation on 

the subject of the bombing in 1'antungchow).

Hr. Yoshizawa made to me an oral statement the contents 

of which were approximately as follows:

Desiring as Japan does to avoid harm to Americans or 

American property the Japanese Davy has issued orders to 

that effect, and the list received from the American Embassy 

has been transmitted to the Japanese officers in command. 

The Navy hopes that American properties will be conspicuously 

marked. The Navy suggests that Americans be advised to evacuate 

such properties as may become occupied by Chinese forces. 

It is also the hope of the I'Tavy that the American authorities 

will continuously feel free to convey any additional information 

about such properties, which might add to the effectiveness of 

Japan’s desire to keep American interests unharmed.

(This reply was incorporated in the Embassy’s telegram

299, August 23, 5 p.m.)

C.C.
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Enclosure No.3 to despatch. 
of-A^V/^ 5*3/  

from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. August 24, 1937.

Mr. H. Ashley Clarke, First Secretary 
of the British Embassy.

Mr. Coville.

Mr. Clarke called me up by telephone this morning 

and asked if he might come and tell me something which 

Mr. Dodds omitted from our conversation of 6:00 p.m. 

yesterday. Mr. Clarke then came to my office and said 

that Mr. Dodds asked him to add the following to yesterday’s 

conversation:

'.Then Mr. Dodds saw Vice Minister Horinouchi late 

in the afternoon on August 23 the Vice Minister remarked 

that the British proposal for neutralization of Shanghai 

had been supported by the French Government but had not 

been supported by the American Government. Mr. Hori- 

nouchi asked Mr. Dodds why the American Government had 

not participated in the action. To this remark Mr. Dodds 

replied that Ambassador Grew would be the person from whom 

to obtain an answer to that question; but that Mr. Dodds 

believed that the American lack of action in the matter 

was because it appeared to the American Government that 

rejection by the Japanese of the proposal had already 

been determined.

Mr. Clarke stated that Mr. Dodds wished this information 

brought to Ambassador Grew’s attention. He pointed out 

that Mr. Dodds*  comment to the Vice Minister was believed 

to be in accordance with what Ambassador Grew had stated 

to Mr. Dodds early the same afternoon, but that in conversa

tion with the Vice Minister Mr. Dodds had not attributed the

information to the Ambassador.
C.C
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Enclosure No.V to despatch
Mo JJ#? of Z Z?z /7J 1 
from the E .bassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. August 24, 1937.

Mr. J. L. Dodds, British Chargé d’Affaires.

Mr. Coville.

In conversation with Ambassador Grew earlier in the 

afternoon Mr. Dodds promised to give to me copies of his notes 

of August 21 to the foreign Minister if I should call upon 

Mr. Dod'.s at the end of the afternoon. I called at six 

o’clock and received from Mi-. Dodds the attached copies 

which have been incorporated into the Embassy’s telegrams 

300, August 23, 6 p.m., and 301, August 23, 7 p.m.

I commented on the fact that the Japanese seem to have 

been making some of their replies to British communications 

through the channel of the press. Mr. Dodds said that he 

had considered mentioning that fact in his conversation 'with 

the Vice Minister on the afternoon of August 23 but that a 

statement released by the Foreign Office spokesman the same 

morning had been moderating in tone, and therefore he had not 

brought up the subject to Hr. Horinouchi.

Mr. Dodds said that Mr. Horinouchi had shown him a document 

not quite completed, in reply to the recommendation of the five 

Ambassadors in Hanking in support of the issue of an instruction 

to Japanese bombers to avoid operating in a specified area of 

Nanking. Mr. Horinouchi had told Mr. Dodds that the reply 

would be completed and sent out by that evening. (See Embassy’s 

302, August 23, 9 p.m.)

The
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The Chargé mentioned, the fact that he hadjust been 

conversing at some length with &r. Dietchman of the Soviet 

Embassy, who effectively disposed of Tokyo rumors of an 

imminent Japanese attack upon the Soviet Union. After that 

conversation Hr. Dodds seemed to be of opinion that there might 

be the usual border incidents but that Japan is conscious 

of the fact that the Soviet Union will not bring on war, and 

Japan on its part is not going to manufacture one. Mr. Dodds 

closed the conversation with a few statements to the effect that, 

by a few serious mistakes of judgment at the present time, 

Japan is wrecking the fruits of her commendable progress in 

past years.

C.C.
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Enclosur . No.^f to despatch 
ofjyy/7?/ZV 

from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 2, 1937.

Col. Ott, German Military Attaché . 

Mr. Crocker.

Bombing of Nanking.

Col. Ott sought out Captain Bemis and Lt. Col. Crane 

before luncheon today at the New Grand restaurant in order 

to tell them of the action he had taken, upon instruction 

of his Ambassador, in regard to the question of bombing of 

Nanking and the more general question of bombing China. 

Upon being informed that I was handling the matter here, 

Col. Ott explained that they had received instructions 

from their Foreign Office and that he had called both at 

the War Ministry and the Navy Ministry here to make oral re

presentations; that the War Ministry was, of course, not 

interested as the bombing was being done by the Navy; 

and that his were the main representations, to be backed 

up by an oral approach to the Foreign Office by the German 

Counsellor. I asked whether he had left any sort of memo

randum or aide-memoire and he said that he had not.

E.S.C*
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Enclosure ). £ of despatch
No. 7 of /717.
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 

(Translation)

No. 108, Asia I. Department of Foreign Affairs,

Tokyo, September 3, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency’s note No. 785 of August 31.

In the present incident the Japanese Government has 

taken, and is still taking, all possible measures for the 

prevention of injury and loss of lives and property of 

both Japanese and foreigners, as the United States Govern

ment must already be aware. Japanese forces have no in

tention of interrupting evacuation of nationals of third 

countries by machine-gun fire or the dropping of bombs. 

However, the railway connecting Hankow with the Canton 

area is now being used by China for military purposes in

cluding the transportation of troops and munitions of war, 

I desire to invite Your Excellency’s attention to the fact 

that so long as the railway is used for such purpose the 

Japanese Government cannot guarantee to refrain from in

terrupting its operations.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Hirota (seal) 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America
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Enclosure No. 7 of despatch 
No. J J'S? of -Si^-Zz ^ZZ^ z 
from the Embassy at Tokyo

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota

Embassy of the
United States of America 

Tokyo, September 4, 1937

No. 787

Excellency:

I have the honor to state, acting under instructions 

from my Government, that a communication has been received 

from the American Ambassador at Nanking requesting me, in 

view of the bombing of the hospital at Nantung, to com

municate the following to Your Excellency for the informa

tion of the appropriate authorities:

The American mission hospital at Tsingkiangpu in 

northern Eiangsu is located in the extreme northeastern 

section of the city of Tsingkiangpu outside the city 

wall and in the corner of the outer earth wall. It is 

entirely separated from all strategic points and is two 

miles from the local air field. The roofs of the build

ings are painted red and are plainly marked U.S.A, and in 

Chinese characters eight feet high ”AMERICAN HOSPITAL". 

In addition the hospital is flying an American flag from 

the flagstaff. The hospital is being advised to'have an 

American flag painted on the roof.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew 

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc.

Tokyo
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Enclosure No. to 
despatch NOTTS’/ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The German Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen to 
the American .Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

DEUTSCHE BOTSCHAFT Karuizawa, September 4th 1937.

My dear Colleague,

With reference to my letter of September 2nd concerning 

the question of representations to the Japanese Government 

regarding the bombing of Nanking in general may I inform 

you that in the meantime I have received instructions 

from my govârnment saying that I should refrain from parti

cipating in eventual"démarches collectives” of my colleagues, 

but authorizing me to draw the attention of the Japanese 
Government on the fact that also German interests might be 

threatened by the bombing of Nanking and other cities which 

would be most undesirable from the- German point of view.

In this sense I shall take up the Nanking-question in 

my next conversation with the Foreign Minister. At the 

same time I shall draw the attention of Mr. Hirota on the 

bombing of cities, hospitals, trains and motor-cars which 

are mentioned in your esteemed letter of September 1st.

I remain, dear Colleague,

Yours sincerely,

voriDirksen 
His Excellency

Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassador of the United States of America, 

Tokyo .



Enclosure . */  to despatch 
No. ofS^A^/ZJ/from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Chargé d’Affaires, Mr. Dodds.

Tokyo, September 5, 1937

My dear Mr. Dodds:

I am informed by the American Consul General 

at Shanghai that yesterday the American, British, and 

French Commanders-in-Chief directed communications to 

the Japanese Admiral and to the Chinese military com

mander in the Pootung area calling attention to the 

consequence of an artillery duel which took place about 

midday on September 3d between Chinese guns in Pootung 

and Japanese warships in sections 5, 6, and 7 of the 

Shanghai harbor. They point out that several shells 

fell in the International Settlement south of Soochow 

Creek and in the French Concession, causing forty or 

fifty casualties, and that serious damage was caused 

to property in Pootung. They consider that if these 

engagements continue and possibly become more general 

the safety of the foreign areas will be seriously in

volved and life and property further endangered. They 

therefore recommend and request that in order'to avoid 

this state of affairs and in order to preserve the 

safety of the foreign areas under their protection, 

the Chinese and Japanese forces should be withdrawn as 

follows: (1) Japanese naval forces to withdraw below 

section 7 of the river, (2) Chinese forces in Pootung 

to withdraw to the eastward of Pootung Road and south 

of Changkadu Creek.

It is desired by my Government that I, in as

sociation with my British and French colleagues, bring 

the matter to the attention of the Japanese Foreign 

Office
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Office, expressing the earnest hope that the recom

mendations will be acted upon favorably and stating that 

a similar approach is being made to the Chinese Foreign 

Office. I would appreciate your informing me whether 

you are prepared to make the desired representations in 

association with the French Ambassador and myself.

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew

J. L. Dodds, Esquire,

British Chargé d‘Affaires ad interim,

Tokyo
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Enclosure No. to 
despatch No. 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the French Ambassador, Mr. Arsene-Henry

Tokyo, September 5, 1937 
My dear Colleague :

I am informed by the American Consul General at 

Shanghai that yesterday the American, British, and French 

Commanders-in-Chief directed communications to the Japa

nese Admiral and to the Chinese military commander in the 

Pootung area calling attention to the consequence of an 

artillery duel which took place about midday on September 

3d between Chinese guns in Pootung and Japanese warships 

in sections 5, 6, and 7 of the Shanghai harbor. They 

point out that several shells fell in the International 

Settlement south of Soochow Creek and in the French Con

cession, causing forty or fifty casualties, and that 

serious damage was caused to property in Pootung. They 

consider that if these engagements continue and possibly 

become more general the safety of the foreign areas will 

be seriously involved and life and property further en

dangered. They therefore recommend and request that in 

order to avoid this state of affairs and in order to 

preserve the safety of the foreign areas under their pro

tection, the Chinese and Japanese forces should be with

drawn as follows: (1) Japanese naval forces to withdraw 

below section 7 of the river, (2) Chinese forces in 

Pootung to withdraw to the eastward of Pootung Road and 

south of Changkadu Creek.

It is desired by my Government that I, in asso

ciation with my British and French colleagues, bring the

matter
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matter to the attention of the Japanese Foreign Office, 

expressing the earnest hope that the recommendations 

will he acted upon favorably and stating that a similar 

approach is being made to the Chinese Foreign Office. 

I would appreciate your informing me whether you are 

prepared to make the desired representations in asso

ciation with the British Chargé d’Affaires and myself.

I am, my dear Colleague, with cordial regards, 

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew

His Excellency

Mr. Charles Arsène-Henry

French Ambassador,

Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. if to despatch.
No . 2 S'8 J Of /!> 7?J 7
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Embassy of the 
United States of America

Tokyo, September 6, 1937

No. 788

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that 

on September 4 the commanders-in-chief of the American, 

British and French naval forces at Shanghai addressed 

communications respectively to the commander of the 

Japanese naval forces at Shanghai and to the commander 

of the Chinese military forces in the Pootung area, call

ing attention to the consequence of an artillery duel 

which took place about midday on September 3d between 

Chinese guns in Pootung and Japanese warships in sections 

5, 6, and 7 of the Shanghai harbor. They point out that 

several shells fell in the International Settlement south 

of Soochow Creek and in the French Concession, causing 

forty or fifty casualties, and that serious damage was 

caused to property in Pootung. They consider that if 

these engagements continue and possibly become more gen

eral the safety of the foreign areas will be seriously 

involved and life and property further endangered. They 

therefore recommend and request that in order to avoid 

this state of affairs and in order to preserve the safety 

of the foreign areas under their protection, the Chinese 

and Japanese forces should be withdrawn as follows: 

(1) Japanese naval forces to withdraw below section 7 of 

the river, (2) Chinese forces in Pootung to withdraw to 

the eastward of Pootung Road and south of Changkadu Creek.
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In bringing this matter to Your Excellency’s 

attention, I most earnestly hope that the recommenda

tions of the commanders-in-chief of the American, 

British, and French naval forces will be acted upon 

favorably.

The American Ambassador to China is addressing 

a communication in the foregoing sense to the Chinese 

Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest con

sideration.

Joseph C. Grew

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s

etc.,

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc.
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Enclosure N0.7Z- to despatch 
No .AGr^of /A? 7. from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

The British First Secretary, Mr. Clarke, 

to the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

British Embassy, 

Tokyo.

7th September 1937.

Dear Dooman,

This is to confirm that in Dodds*  temporary absence 

from Tokyo we ventured to open the letter of the 5th September 

from Mr. Grew regarding the Joint letter addressed by the 

American, British and French Commanders-in-Chief to the Japanese 

Admiral and the Chinese military Commander in Pootung area on 

4th September.

Would you please inform His Excellency that Sir Robert 

Craigie has to-day addressed a Note to the Japanese Government 

recommending the request of the Commanders-in-Chief for their 

favourable consideration.

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) Ashley Clarke.

Mr. Eugene H. Dooman,

Counsellor,

American Embassy,

TOKYO.
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Enclosure No.''-5 to despatch 
No of
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Ambassador*  Sir Robert Craigie, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsene-Henry, the German 
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Am
bassador, Mr. Auriti.

Tokyo, September 9, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

The American Consul General at Shanghai, under date 

of September 7, informed my Government that American business

men in Shanghai are becoming impatient because the Japanese 

authorities will not permit them to enter the northern dis

trict of Shanghai and bring out their goods stored there. 

Recently, after repeated representations, the Japanese auth

orities established a system of passes to permit foreigners 

to enter the northern district to inspect their cargo and 

property, but the number of applications was very heavy and 

several hundred foreigners were in the district when the 

Chinese renewed their shelling. The Japanese naval authori

ties thereupon discontinued the pass system until the situation 

improved. It is the opinion of the Consul General that very 

little can be done locally at present, and he suggests that I 

urge that facilities be given to Americans to remove cargo 

and inspect property in the northern district as soon as the 

situation reasonably permits.

I am disposed to bring informally the conditions above 

set forth to the attention of the Foreign Cffioe but before 

so doing I would appreciate your being so good as to inform 

me whether you are disposed to take similar action.

I am, my dear Colleague,

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew.
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Enclosure No. /zz to despatch
No.Z<?r of
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 10, 193?

Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Bureau of 
the Foreign Office.

Mr. Crocker.

I called on Mr. Yoshizawa by appointment this morning 

and left with him an aide-memoire concerning the question 

of obtaining passes or permits for American businessmen 

at Shanghai to enter the northern section of that city 

to attend to their cargoes and property. After explaining 

the contents I handed Mr. Yoshizawa the aide-mémoire.

He said that he would communicate with the Japanese 

Consul-General at Shanghai and would also take it up with 

the Navy Department here. He said that he doubted whether 

the Navy Department would be willing to bring any influence 

to bear upon the authorities at Shanghai because Admiral 

Hasegawa had full command of the situation and it was not 

their (the Navy Department’s) policy to interfere.

I said that I quite understood the reluctance of 

the Japanese to let individuals into the area where they 

would be exposed to great danger but I pointed out that 

the businessmen had property which had to be looked after 

a-nd that I hoped the authorities would be able to find 

suitable occasions from time to time when they could permit 

Americans to have access to their cargoes and property. 

He said he would do what he could.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Aide-mémoire ,

Embassy of the 
United States of America.

The American Consul General at Shanghai, under date of 

September 7, informed his Government that American business 

men in Shanghai are becoming impatient because the Japanese 

authorities will not permit them to enter the northern 

district of Shanghai and bring out their goods stored there. 

Recently, after repeated representations,the Japanese autho

rities established a system of passes to permit foreigners 

to enter the northern district to inspect their cargo and 

property, but the number of applications was very heavy 

and several hundred foreigners were in the district when 

the Chinese renewed their shelling. The Japanese naval 

authorities thereupon discontinued the pass system until 

the situation improves.

The American Embassy accordingly urges that facilities 

be given to Americans to remove cargo and inspect property 

as soon as the situation reasonably permits.

Tokyo, September 10, 1937
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Enclosuxsj Mo. to despatch 
No.^/-J7 of 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 10, 1937

Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the 
American Section, Foreign Office.

Mr. Crocker, Second Secretary,

By appointment I called upon Mr. Yoshizawa this 

morning and left with him an aide-memoire, dated today, 

concerning the evacuation of Americans through Haichow.

He made no comment except to say that he assumed 

no reply would be required and that he would bring 

the matter to the attention of the Navy Department.

I replied that I did not believe a reply would 

be required.

E.S.C
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despatch No.^^Z 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Embassy of the
United States of America.

Aide-mémoire

The American Embassy is requested by the American 

Consul General at Shanghai to inform the appropriate 

Japanese authorities that Americans are officially pro

ceeding to Haichow and will be evacuated from the port 

of entry Laoyao at the terminus of the Lunghai railway 

on September 19 and September 27, and that an American 

destroyer will proceed from Tsingtau to Laoyao to 

evacuate Americans on the dates mentioned.

It is requested that the Japanese authorities take 

all necessary measures to safeguard these American citizens.

Tokyo, September 10, 1937
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Endos’ e No. to despatch
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, 
to the American Ambassador. Mr. Grew.

(Translation)

No. 112, Asia I. Department of Foreign Affairs,

Tokyo, September 10, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency’s note No. 788 of September 6.

The Japanese Government is of opinion that ari-enge- 

ments of the kind proposed require first of all practical 

study by officers on the spot. With regard to the present 

proposal a reply has been received from the officer in 

command of «Japanese naval forces at Shanghai stating that 

he has already informed the senior officers of the American, 

French, and British naval forces at Shanghai to the effect that 

even though Japan and China should mutually withdraw their 

respective warships and troops from the areas specified, it 

is very likely that Chinese forces would launch attacks 

from points outside those areas, and in that event Japanese 

warships would inevitably be obliged to respond, thus 

endangering .jUarters where nationals of third countries 

are residing in the concessions, although Japan desires 

to avoid that danger. It is therefore deemed imperative 

that all Chinese troops, including plain clothes corps, 

be withdrawn from the areas of Pootung and Nanshih which 

are within a six-kilometer curve with Pootung Point as 

center, in which the right bank of the Nhangpoo includes 

an area from the vicinity of the Hai Feng shipyard to the south- 

era boundary of the French Concession. If such withdrawal 

be carried out, the commander is ready to give consideration 

to
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to cessation of bombardment of Pootung and JTanshih by 

Japanese war vessels from above Section 7 of the river.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

ICoki Hirota(Seal) 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Bis Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America.
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SnC^lre?Or Z^to despatch 
No^-Tcf’7' of '■C^A-X/,5 z^-j/: 
from the Embassy at Tokyo,

The French Ambassador, Mr. Arsene-Henry 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

Tokyo le 10 S^re
37

Ambassade de France 
au Japon

Mon Cher Collègue,

Votre lettre d’hier vient de me parvenir. C’est 

la première fois que j’entends parler de cette question 

de laissez-passer pour les étrangers de Shanghai et 

j’ignore absolument s’il y a eu dehors de la Concession 

Française des entrepôts appartenant à mes compatriotes. 

Je ne vois donc guère quel argument je pourrais fournir 

au Gaimusho pour étayer ma demande. Je vais faire 

demander des renseignements à notre Consulat-Général 

et je vous tiendrai au courant de sa réponse éventuelle.

Bien amicalement à vous.

Charles Arsène-xienry (signed)
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Enclosure No. z.g to despatch 
No.jZ-TJ’Z of 7.
from the Embs.ssy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Tokyo, September 11, 1937.

No. 791.

Excellency:

I have the honor, in accordance with instructions from my 

Government, to inform Your Excellency that Pan American 

Airways Company is continuing its operations between Manila 

and Macao and HongKong as an integral part of the trans

pacific route which it now operates under the provisions 

of the foreign air mail contract number 14 between that 

company and the United States Post Office Department. The 

type of aircraft used is the Sikorsky S-42 B which is being 

prominently identified as an American aircraft by painting 

an American flag on both the upper and lower surfaces of 

the wing as well as upon the sides of the cabin.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 
Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew.

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota, 

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc., etc.
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Enclosure Ro. ill to despatch.
No.^SV9 m37
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

British Embassy, 
Tokyo.

12th September, 1937.

The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

My dear Ambassador and Colleague,

I have been instructed by my Government to 

make an inquiry of the Japanese Government on a 

point arising out of their oral reply made when 

the Representatives of the United States of America, 

France, Germany, Italy and Great Britain approached 

them on the 23rd August last with a proposal for a 

safety zone at Nanking.

The enquiry arises out of the Japanese Govern

ment’s request to the Powers to mark their merchant 

vessels plainly so that they may be easily identified 

from the air in anticipation of possible raids by Japa

nese bombers. I am instructed to point out to the 

Japanese Government that, if there is no war, an 

attack on merchant ships would be illegal. If there 

is a war, the position under international law is that 

no merchant ship, whether enemy or neutral, may be 

attacked unless she fails to comply with a lawful

request
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to stop in order that she may be visited and her identity 

established or unless she thereafter resists lawful cap

ture. In any case it is only permissible to use such 

force as is absolutely necessary to ensure compliance. 

Nor is it permissible to sink the vessel(if at all) 

unless the crew has been first placed in safety except 

when such sinking has been rendered inevitable by the 

conduct of the merchant ship herself in offering re

sistance and when no less use of force will suffice. 

Aircraft are in no way exempt from these rules and must 

refrain from action against merchant ships unless they can 

comply with them.

In bringing these considerations to the notice of 

the Japanese Government, I am to remind them of the 

submarine protocol which in common with other Govern

ments they signed last year and inform them that, in the 

view of my Government, indiscriminate attack from the air 

which does not comply with the above rules is as illegal 

as in the case of submarines.

My Government would be compelled to take a very 

serious view of any attacks on British merchant vessels, 

and I am therefore instructed to ask for an explanation 

and a clarification of the Japanese Government’s request 

insofar as it relates to merchant vessels.

I am proposing to wait until tomorrow(15th September) 

before carrying out these instructions in view of the 

possibility of your receiving instructions from your 

Government to take parallel action, in which case may I

ask
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ask you to be so good as to inform me accordingly? 

Believe me,

My dear Ambassador and Colleague, 

Yours very sincerely,

R.L. Craigie

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United Ctates of America at Tokyo
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Enclosure No.*.^  to 
v. „spatch No. of Yty
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 14, 1937

Mr. Sejiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the Bureau of 
American Affairs, the Foreign Office

Mr. Coville.

Nhen I saw Mr. Yoshizawa at the Foreign Office this 

afternoon at 4:30, he stated that he would like to review, 

for the Embassy’s information, further developments in 

the matter of possible evacuation of Americans over the 

Hankow-Canton railway, covered by subsequent conversa

tions between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hamilton in Washington. 

(Foreign Minister’s note No. 108, September 3, 1937, trans

mitted in the Embassy’s telegram No. 353, September 7, 

3 p.m.) The substance of what Mr. Yoshizawa told me was 

as follows:

On September 8 Mr. Hamilton told Mr. Suma that the 

Department very much regretted the Japanese Government’s 

inability to give fuller assurances of protection to 

American refugees evacuating by the railway from Hankow 

to Canton, the only route of possible evacuation of re

fugees from the Hankow district. On September 13 Mr. Suma 

again saw Mr. Hamilton and told him that, while the first 

recwest was of a general nature and Japan could,not make 

general assurances of not interfering with the railway, 

the Japanese Government would undertake to respect any 

special trains of American refugees which might be despatched 

from Hankow to Canton. Mr. Suma requested that the trains 

be clearly marked and that advance information of their 

despatch be communicated to the Japanese Government. At 

the same time Mr. Suma took occasion to point out that the

Hankow-
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Hankow-Canton railway is not the sole route of evacuation from 

the Hankow district inasmuch as it is, even under present 

conditions, possible to go by rail from Hankow to Tsinan and 
thence to Tsingtao, a port which is not within the area 

under blockade. He also pointed out that the usual route 

of egress, by thé Yangtze river, has been blocked by the 

Chinese and not by the Japanese.

I thenkfid Hr. Yoshizawa for conveying to us this 

information for the benefit of the Embassy.

C.O.
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Enclosure No.- 2.3 to despatch 
no.25-g>q datedlM^,»7,|q37 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the 
American Embassy.

(Translation)

Department of Foreign Affairs, 

Tokyo, September 14, 1937.

Memorandum.

Notice that American residents in China will evacuate 

from Laoyao, port of Haichow, on September 19 and September 

27, and that an American destroyer will be despatched from 

Tsingtao to Laoyao, was communicated to the Japanese Squadron 

and other Japanese authorities in China on the evening of 

September 11. Instructions were also issued to facilitate

and protect the withdrawal.
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Enclosure No. 5.4 to despatch
No. dated SsjJt, H. H37 from the
Embassy at Tokyo. '

Conversation September 15, 1937.

Nr. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Crocker.

Subject: Evacuation of Americans 
through Haichow.

I called upon Nr. Yoshizawa by appointment this 

morning and left with him the aide-mémoire attached 

hereto concerning the abandonment of the proposed 

evacuation of Americans through Haichow.

He made no comment other than to say that he would 

inform the appropriate authorities.

E.S.C.
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Enclosure No.H'to despatch.
No.AS'&B Of rr( I q 37 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Aide-mémoire

The American Embassy has been informed by the 

American Ambassador at Nanking that the proposed 

evacuation of Americans through Haichow which was 

to have taken place on September 19 and September 27 

has been abandoned.

Tokyo, September 15, 1957,
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Enclosure l-.o. 2-L to despatch
ITo.iÿS^ dated feuj. mm from the
Embassy at Tokyo. 1 '

Conversation September 15, 1937.

hr. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 
Bureau.of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Crocker.

SUBJECT: Evacuation of Americans from Mokanshan.

I called upon Mr. Yoshizawa by appointment this 

morning and after taking up another matter I informed 

him of the contents of Shanghai’s telegram to the 

Department ITo. 703, September 14, 3 p.m., regarding the 

proposed evacuation of Americans from Hokanshan, and left 

with him an aide-memoire on the subject.

He made no comment other than to s tate that he

would inform the appropriate authorities
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Enclosure x.,.0.7 to despatch 
No.AfSq of , \iJ q V? 
from, the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Aide-memoire

The American Embassy is requested by the American 

Consul at Shanghai to inform the appropriate Japanese 

authorities that approximately 150 Americans, principally 

women and children, will be evacuated from Mokanshan, a 

summer resort in Chekiang Province near Hangchow, on 

September 22. They will travel by motor busses from 

Mokanshan to ITingpo via Hangchow; due at Mingpo on the 

evening of September 22 when they will embark on the 

British steamer HSIKEEKIHG due to arrive at Shanghai 

on September 25.

It is requested that the Japanese authorities take 

all necessary measures to safeguard these American citizens

Tokyo, September 15, 1937
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Enclosure Ho. A % to despatch 
No.aST^ datedjUJ.iWBl from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

The Araerlean Ambassador, Er. Grew to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Tokyo, September 15, 1957.

No. 794.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your Excellency’s note r.o. 102, dated August 31, 1937, 

in which it is stated that the Japanese Government is 

not liable for damages or losses sustained by nationals 

of third countries as a result of military operations 

in China.

My Government cannot accept the position of the 

Japanese Government that, under the circumstances of the 

military operations which have been and are now being 

conducted by Japanese forces in China, it is not liable 

for damages or losses sustained by nationals of third 

countries as a result of fighting in that area; and my 

Government will be under the necessity of looking to the 

Japanese Government for compensation for such damage and 

loss suffered either by the American Government or by 

American nationals to the extent that liability therefor 

exists under international law.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
etc., etc., etc.
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Enclosure i o . to despatch 
dated from the

Embassy at Tokyo. '

The American Counselor, Er. Dooman, to 
Lr. Yoshizawa, Director of the American 
Bureau of the Foreign Office.

Tokyo, September 16, 1937. 

Dear Er. Yoshizawa:

I confirm the information which I telephoned to you 

yesterday evening, to the effect that, as it had been found 

impossible to run a special train for foreign nationals 

from Hankow to Canton, arrangements have been made to evacuate 

American nationals to Canton on regular trains leaving Hankow 

on September 20th, 22nd and 24th.

In requesting that the foregoing information be brought 

to the attention of the appropriate Japanese military authori

ties, we earnestly hope that the Foreign Office will emphasize 

to the responsible Japanese military authorities the urgency 

and importance of exercising every precaution to the end that 

the route and trains by which American citizens evacuate 

from Hankow via Canton shall not be subjected to air bombing 

or to any other form of military action which might endanger 

the lives of those Americans.

The Ambassador has telegraphically requested the Ameri

can Consul General at Shanghai to obtain, if possible, the 

scheduled time of departure from Hankow of the trains on 

which American nationals are to be evacuated, and, as time 

presses, to furnish such information to the Japanese military

commander
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commander at Shanghai. ’Je expect to be in position also 

to communicate the information to the Foreign Office, but 

we hope that in the course of instructing the military com

mander at Shanghai in the sense of this letter the appro

priate authorities will inform him of the probable approach 

to him on this matter of the American Consul General at Shanghai.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Eugene H. Dooman 
Counselor of Embassy.
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GRAY

Dated October 4, 1937

FROM Rec'd 1:24 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

810, October 4, 8 p.m.
7?é> 7

My No. =888/ October 1
Japanese attacks supported by extremely heavy aruil- 

lery fire and heavy bombing resulted last night in the 

capture of Liuhang and Chinese withdrawal from that area 

to new positions five to seven miles further west. . With

drawal extended along a front commencing approximately 

three miles northwest of Lotien south to the strategic 

village of Tachang which if taken by the Japanese may re- 

sv.lt in Chinese withdrawal from Kiangwan and possibly 

Chapei sectors. Chinese stubbornly contested Japanese 

advance in spite of intense and sustained artillery bom

bardment resulting in many Chinese casualties. Japanese 

casualties during the last three days have been unusually 

heavy. Shelling and bombing of Kiangwan,Chapei and Poo- 
tung continues. Nineteen Japanese shells fell in the 

American sector Saturday night killing one Chinese and in

juring twelve others; the Japanese chief of staff yester

day called on General Beaumont and apologized.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping

RR 1WC GAUSS

793.94/10410

1
T1 
0
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 23, 1937

Subject: French Ambassador’s Proposal of Common Action" on Basis of the 
Boxer Protocol.

CONFIDENTIAL Z?i_L

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washing ton, D. C

Sir:
7 Wîi «^-7 J have the honor

CD_ elf

ocr 5 ». itJ

to refer to my telegram No. 256

CD 
CM

O

of July 18, 3 p.m., reporting the suggestion made 
1937, to me by the French Ambassador toJuly 17

Mr. Paul
Protocol

on
China

Emile Naggiar, that insistence by the Boxer
Pourers on the maintaining of communication be-

tween Peiping and the sea would put a stop to fighting
between Chinese and Japanese troops, and to enclose a

1/ copy of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on Ü -Tl

July 18, 1937, with Mr Francis Lacoste, Secretary of TÎ
0

the French Embassy, who called under instructions of K

Mr. Naggiar
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Mr. Naggiar to communicate to me the draft of a note 

which Mr. Naggiar had prepared along the above-indicated 

lines and which he suggested that the Boxer Protocol 

Powers address to Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, the Japanese Am

bassador, and to General Sung Che-yuan, the Chairman of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. I expressed the 

opinion that such a note would not accomplish the pur

pose which the French Ambassador had in mind, as Japan, 

which is one of the Boxer Protocol Powers, could well 

reply that their intention was to keep communication 

open between Peiping and the sea and that the Chinese 

could well reply that they had no intention of interrupt

ing communication and that the railway was in control of 

one of the Protocol Powers which might use it outside the 

scope of the Protocol for purposes hostile to the Chinese.

2/ There is also enclosed a copy of a memorandum of a

conversation which I had on July 20, 1937, with the French 

Ambassador, during which he informed me that he had been 

telegraphically informed that the French Government had 

approached the American and British Governments in regard 

to his project but that his Government had not commented 

to him as to its own views. He added that the Counselor 

of the Italian Embassy, Mr. A. Allessandrini, had in

formed him that the Italian Ambassador was preparing 

to join the French Ambassador in addressing the proposed 

note, the Italian Ambassador not feeling that it was neces

sary to refer the matter to his Government.

Respectfully yours, ~

Nelson Trusler Johnson
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Memorandum of conversation, 
July 18, 1937.

Memorandum of conversation, 
July 20, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES-SC
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Meiaor>ndum. of conversation.

Peiping, July IS, 1W37.

Mr, F. Lappste, sjeoretary of the French Smbassy, and 
M***Johnson.

Present : Mr. Look hart.

Sub je q t : Maintaining communications between Peiping 
’ and the sea under the Boxer Protocol,

Mr. Lacoste came to see ufi and stated that his .m- 
bassador had instructed him to call end. communicate to 
ne the draft of a note which he bad prepared <'md. which 
he suggested that the Protocol powers - including the 
Italians, British, French and ourselves - address to the 
Japanese Ambassador and to General lang Che-yuan, on the 
basis of the provision in the Protocol for the Mainte
nance of commnication between Peiping and the sea. Mr. 
Lacoste translated the draft to me and stated that it was 
the hope of his Ambassador that such a not», based as it 
was upon the only agreement which all of the powers con
cerned were party to, might help to clear the ground for 
a peaceful settlement at the situation} that both sides 
could properly agree to maintain communications between 
Peiping and the sea. He said It was the French Ambassa
dor's belief that if communications were maintained there 
would be no fighting here.

I told Mr. Lacoste that 1 had talked some with the 
French uabasaador about this matter the other day. 1 
said that before joining in such a note I must get in

structions
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atruetions from my Govermuent; tint it was my bellof that 
such a note would not accomplish tx» purpose which he had 
in mind; that I felt the Japanese could very well reply 
that their intention wa*>  to keep c® uni cation between 
Peiping and tht sea open,and that after all they were one 
of the Protocol Powers and were now in control of the rail 
way between Peiping and Tientsin. I stated that the Chi
nese could very well reply that they had no intention of 
interrupting coru.uni cat ion between Peiping and the sea; 
that the railway was in control of one of the Protocol 
powers which ai^it use it for purposes hostile to the Chi
nese outside the scope of the protocol. I said, how
ever, that I would refer the matter to Washington for in
structions and would coiisauniaate later with his Ambassador

Helson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copy to Wankiag
Copy to Tokyo
NT J.SA
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Memorandum of conversation.
t Wt !*•.
TO OCSFaTG^No, | St

Peiping, July 2Û, 1937.

Mr. P. B. Kagglar, French. ^labusaador, and Mr. Johnsen

Gubject: Keeping open oow-unieations •with the sea.

>lth inference to the draft note which Mr. Naggiar 
sent to me the other day with th© idea that it be used by 
us jointly or identically with the British and thp Ital
ians in inviting the attention of the Japanese and Chinese 
to the necessity of keeping open com.iw»ication between 
Peiping and the sea under tlie Protocol, the French ambas
sador in conversation with me to-day mentioned that he 
had received a telegram from Paris stating that the French 
Gaveraiient had got in touch with the British and American 
Governments in regard to the matter; that Paris had not 
commented as to its own views.

He s iid that Mr. Alessandrini, Counselor of the Ital
ian embassy, had called on him yesterday and had stated 
that his ambassador was preparing to join the French /ub- 

bassad-ar in addressing suc ha not®, not feeling that It 
was necessary to refer the matter to Rome. Mr. Nagglar 
stated that he had told the Italian Counselor th^t he 
himself was not prepared to proceed with the mt ter unless 
the British and American Governments were also in accord.

I told the French Ambassador that I had referred the 
matter to Washington and was still awaiting a reply.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Tokyo and Hanging.

HTJ.KA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

COMDRYANGTZE PATROL

October 4, 1937

Rec’d 3^00 p.m

COMDRYANGTZE PATROL
OPNAV
2ND BRIGADE USMC
YANGTZE PATROL /
C0I.1SUBR0N 5
COMDESRON 5
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
ANN EMBASSY NANKING CHINA
ALUSL7 PEIPING CHINA

0004. Yarjtze area quiet 2131

793.94/I 041
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

DIVISION 01
EUROPEAN AHAi’

OCT 11 1937
' f if

DEPARTMENT Of s "
Geneva 111111 •

From aDated October 4, 1937

RecTd 3:57 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington f of
FM EASfEflfi

25, October 4, 8 p. m. ^5»
i /b'fbb

My 24, /October 4, 2 p. m
vyjiTW' Stal«

Parts two and. three of the expose were adopts©. in 

final form at meetings this afternoon.

Subcommittee then proceeded to consider section two 

of the draft conclusions presented by the Chairman. It 

was decided that if and when adopted this will constitute 

the conclusions drawn from the facts set forth in the 

expose and form part four of the report to the full Com

mittee .

At the close of the discussion this afternoon it 

was proposed to hold over sections one and three of the 

Chairman's draft conclusions for distribution in the 

event that the subcommittee should decide to print and 

present in a separate report any recommendations it 

might find fit to the full Committee. 
f 

Subcommittee will meet again tonight.

HARRISON

HPD
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PREPARING OFFICE 
1 WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AMDELGAT

Washington,

1957 OCT 4 PM 6 39
October

DIVIbd N ÙI 
AT fCN S

AHL ;Lwr;DS

GENEVA (SWITZERLAND)
/ //«/AS /
v Your 25/ October 4, 8 p.m.

Telegraph texts of (a)* sections of the *6X0056  as and
1 / / / z, J * '

when adopted by the Subcommittee;'(b) any changes in the 
general^conclusions 4is adopted by the Subcommittee;^and

' (c) any^subsequent changes in any of the 'texts as later z 
adopted^by^the^Advi^ory Committee^and the Assembly.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M----------------------- -

793.94/10413
 

F/FG

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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ITo.
.tREF’VeD

u. /, r m c-t ~ Ç *r  » ? ~
............  ’ n : "

C&TSPîJUS&j fpTERAL, 
Shanghai, China, August 28, 1937.

Subject : Chinese bombing operations in the 
Settlement area.

5 P.M., in which I stated that after discussion with the
Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet, we were agreed that 

.he weight of available information suggests that the Chinese 
r force was responsible for the bombing of the Sincere and 
ng On department store area and for the dud-bombing of the
8. Navy warehouse, within 100 yards of this Consulate Gen- 

•al, I have the honor to enclose for the confidential infor
tion of the Department copies of the reports of the U. S.

O

Marine and U. S. Navy intelligence officers with supporting 
reports from Marine and Navy observers who saw the bombing 
plane and saw it drop one or more bombs.

It was our feeling that, ’while we could not positively 
identify the bomber as Chinese, the weight of the evidence 
points in that direction, and the attention of the Chinese
Government authorities at Nanking should be drawn to thadj fact rfj

It to 3
CJ

X ( o
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It is a matter of comment that the serious bombing 

of the foreign area on what is known here as ’’Bloody Satur

day” - August 14th - was by Chinese planes. One can accept 

the explanation of the Chinese Government authorities that 

the plane which released its bombs over the area at Avenue 

Edward VII and Yu Ya Ching (formerly Thibet) Road had been 

hit by antiaircraft fire which had damaged the bomb-racks, 

and while the explanation has not been advanced, I would be 

willing to accept the statement that the pilot found it 

necessary to drop his bombs and sought to put them into the 

open area of the Race Course about a block away. His opera

tions cost the lives of hundreds of Chinese (a late estimate 

is 1000 Chinese killed and wounded) and the death of the Ameri

can citizens Rawlinson and Honigsberg (and Honigsberg’s alien 

wi f e ).

But it is difficult to accept any satisfactory explanation 

of the bombing of the Cathay and Palace Hotels. There the 

planes were flying in formation headed toward the Japanese Con

sulate General and the Japanese flagship IDTUIIO. The bombs 

of all planes were released on signal from the leading plane; 

the bombs from the outer planes dropped into the river, while 

a bomb or bombs from the inner planes of the formation dropped 

in the Cathay-Palace hotel areas causing death, injury and 

Panic to the hundreds of Chinese refugees who were then roam

ing the streets of the Settlement.

It is of interest to note that a foreign pilot of the 

China National Aviation Company has stated that he was at the 

Nanking field when this expedition took off for Shanghai and 

that the pilots were well fortified with liquor for their ex

ploit.
It
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It should be recorded, in connection with the enclosures 

submitted by this report, that (1) the Douglas DC-2 twin motor 

monoplanes of the China National Aviation Corporation - and 

also one formerly used by General Chen Chi-tang at Canton which 

is believed to have been taken over by the National Government, 

are silver colored; also (2) that the Chinese air force insig

nia is a white many-pointed star on a circular blue field.

Respectfully yours,

C.3.Gauss
American Consul General.

Despatch in quadruplicate.
Copy to Embassy at Nanking by first safe hand 
CEG/ ce g /

Enclosures:
Report from U.S.Navy authorities.
Report from U.S.Marine authorities
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United States Asiatic Fleet
U. S. S. Augusta, Flagship 

00/jse

Shanghai, China 
26 August 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR CONSUL GENERAL:
With regard to the bombing that took place on 23 August 

on the International Settlement, I enclose herewith one copy 
of a statement of the signalman on the bridge of the AUGUSTA 
and also a copy of the report made by Lieutenant Phelan, 
Assistant Fleet Intelligence Officer on this matter.

H. E. YARNELL 
ADMIRAL, U.S. NAVY 
COMMANDER IN CHIEF 
U.S. ASIATIC FLEET

Mr. C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General 
Shanghai, China

Copied by 
DTM
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United States Asiatic Fleet

U.S.S. Augusta (Flagship)

Shanghai, China 
23 August 1937

Memorandum for Commander in Chief.

Subject: Investigation of Bombing of Sincere Company and
the U.S. Navy Godown at 1256, 23 August 1937.

1. At 1256, 23 August, a large silver monoplane 
identified by the signal bridge as a Douglas passenger plane, 
was observed flying over the International Settlement, alti
tude 10,000 feet, course approximately northwest. This plane 
was observed to release two bombs which lit in the direction 
of Nanking Road.

2. At 1256 a projectile penetrated the U.S. Navy 
Godown at Szechuen Road between Canton and Foochow Roads. 
This projectile entered the roof, pierced the third and second 
floors, and broke into pieces on the ground floor without 
exploding. The horizontal component of the trajectory was 
approximately west. The fragments showed that the projectile 
was loaded with ammonium picrate and the booster was tetral. 
The projectile measured 18 inches. The walls if the projec
tile which contained the charge were about one inch thick. 
There were several pieces of aluminum which looked like bomb 
tail pieces among the fragments. The projectile was marked 
with yellow bands, Roman characters and arable numerals which 
are being studied. The Gunnery Officer and the Gunner of the 
AUGUSTA were of the opinion that it weighed about 500 pounds 
and was a built up airplane bomb.

3. At about 1256, a projectile fell on the southeast 
part of the second floor cornice of Sincere and Company’s 
department store, where it exploded and killed -approximately 
300 people. Wing On’s department store and adjacent buildings 
were seriously damaged. The horizontal component of this 
bomb’s angle of fall was approximately west. The fragments 
of this projectile were examined at the police station. These 
fragments contained several aluminum pieces and the part con
taining the explosive seemed one inch thick.

4. An American who has been flying for the Chinese 
viewed the fragments of the godown bomb and stated that it 
was a Chinese 800-kilogram bomb of Italian manufacture. He 
was of the opinion that it was dropped from a Northrup plane.

-1-
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5. A ONAC pilot stated that the Chinese had seized 
the two Douglas transport planes of that company, crashed 
up one and that the other was at Hankow, further that it was 
probably fitted with bomb racks. He said that these planes 
could easily carry two 500-pound bombs, and that he thought 
the Northrups would be considerably overloaded with this 
weight.

6. The bridge watch, YACEVICH, Signalman second class, 
stated that he had the long glass on the plane, that it was 
a large two-motored monoplane with retractable landing gear, 
Chinese markings, and was faster than the usual Chinese planes 
heretofore observed. He thinks it was a Douglas DC2 which 
the CNAC uses and with which he is familiar. An Austrian 
doctor on the other side of the scene of the accident - from 
the river - confirms in a statement to the police, that it 
was a large silver two-motored monoplane which dropped the 
bombs.

7. It is the opinion of this investigator: That at 
1256, a Chinese Douglas DC2 transport plane (probably belong
ing to CNAC) flew over the International Settlement and 
dropped two bombs of approximately 500 pounds weight, one of 
which hit the Navy Godown and did not explode, and the other 
hitting Sincere’s and causing a large loss of life and prop
erty, .

8. The shell theory, advanced by the newspapers, is 
untenable, as the base diameter, the general built-up struc
ture of the projectile, and the presence of aluminum tail 
pieces easily disproves the shell theory. Further, all evi
dence of sight observers is that it was a Douglas plane. If 
the bomb weighed 800 kilograms, it would have to be six feet 
long which the fragments do not bear out, so consequently 
the 500 pound weight seems more correct.

Respectfully,

G.R. Phelan, 
Assistant Fleet Intelligence Officer

Copy to:
COS
Omdr. Deyo
File

Copied by 
DTIvI
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U. S. S. Augusta
Shanghai, China 
26 August, 1937

Statement of Commander C. E. Braine, U.s.N. regarding 
bombing on 23 August, 1937.

At about 1300 on 23 August, 1937, I was on the well 
deck of the U.S.S. AUGUSTA. The officer-of-the-deck drew 
my attention to a large silver plane flying high up in 
the clouds. It was flying in a north-westerly direction 
over the International Settlement and about abeam of the 
ship. I did not order the '’take cover” signal as the 
plane was well clear and not flying in our direction: also 
there was no firing, but I continued to watch it, without 
glasses. When it was a few points forward of our beam I 
heard an explosion and saw the smoke. Being sure it was 
in the Settlement, I called up the foretop and asked where 
the bomb had landed. The plane was in a position to have 
bombed the spot hit.

C. E. Braine

Copied by
DTM
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U. S. S. Augusta

STATEMENT OF JOHN YACEVICH. SM2c IN REGARD TO THE SINCERES
BOMBING

1. At 1255 I just sighted plane directly in line 
with Japan China Spinning & Weaving Co., Ltd., Pootung side 
about one point abaft starboard beam flying at very high 
altitude. It could not be identified with the naked eye. 
I immediately put a high powered glass on it and identified 
it as a twin motored monoplane having two white stars, one 
underneath each wing tip. It was silver in color. Supervisor manned navigating'bridge ladder to pass word.

3. Conn reported to foretop Chinese plane directly 
overhead. Word was never received to sound whistle or pass 
the wordw. Heard bombs falling when plane had passed over
head. At 1256 heard explosion on port beam. Hawkins, sea
man gignaTman on watch sighted plane after explosion but 
could not identify it. The plane was travelling at a high 
rate of speed.

JOHN YACEVICH

Copied by
DTM
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INT/RAB-emd
HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 

SHANGHAI, CHINA 

24 August, 1937.

FOURTH MARINES EYE-WITNESS REPORTS CONCERNING BOMBING 
23 August, 1937.

The Fourth Marines observation post at Second Battalion 
Headquarters reported the following:
At 1255 the observers saw a silver colored monoplane flying 
very low, approaching their post (corner of Chengtu and 
Bubbling Well Roads) at an azimuth of 60 degrees. One man 
saw the plane drop a bomb, followed the bomb down with his 
glasses, and recorded the time of explosion as 1255. A line 
drawn at 60 degrees from the observation post in question 
passes over the Sincere Building. This line extended passes 
very close to the Japanese Consulate.

At the same time observers noted three Japanese planes 
flying in the general vicinity, at a much lower altitude.

An enlisted Marine who was at the time near the Sinza 
Police Station saw the high flying planedrop a bomb. Numerous 
observers throughout our sector saw the three Japanese planes 
mentioned, but none saw them drop any bombs.

The investigation into the bombing of the Navy Godown is 
being conducted by officers from the USS Augusta.

(Signed) R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer

Copy to Amer. Con. Gen., Shanghai. 
File

Copied by 
DTP
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EXTRACT FROM U.S.M.C. INTELLIGENCE REPORT

3. Bombs Fall in Settlement

At about 1255 two airplane bombs fell on the International 
Settlement. One entered the U.S. Navy Godown at Lane 125 
No. 30 Szechuen Road and failed to explode. The other struck 
the Sincere Building at 690 Nanking Road and exploded. Some 
observers are of the opinion that these missiles were shells 
from naval guns. We believe they were aerial bombs for the 
following reasons: The unexploded shell at the Navy Godown 
is a 500 pound (or over) aerial bomb. Concerning the Sincere 
explosion (dead at hour of writing 300 and far from complete) 
observations from two widely separated points establish the 
following facts:

The Fourth Marine observers at Second Battalion Headquarters 
Post noted a silver colored monoplane flying very high approach
ing their post (corner of Chengtu and Bubbling Well Road) at 

an azimuth of 60 degrees. One man saw the bomb drop, and 
immediately afterwards came the explosion. A line drawn at 60 
degrees from the Observation Post in question passes over the 
Sincere building. Time of explosion noted as 1255.

The signalmen on the bridge of the USS Augusta noted a 2 
motor cabin monoplane with distinctive Chinese markings fly
ing very high, saw this plane drop a bomb and noted the explo
sion. Bearing of explosion, due west of Augusta, time 1256. 
A line drawn due west from the Augusta intersects with the 
line drawn from the Marine Observation Post, near the Sincere 
Tower. Both bearings were taken hastily and a small error 
is possible.in each. However the fact that two independent 
observations check so closely seems definite proof that the 
bomb which fell on the Sincere Building came from this plane. 
The line from the Marine 0. P. extended passes very close to 
the Japanese Consulate. Grant a small error in the Marine 
bearing and move the line of flight slightly more to the 
southeast, then the bomb which fell on the Nayy Godown might 
easily have gome from the same plane. The Marine Observation 
Post saw three Japanese planes in the air some 2000 feet below 
the monoplane (numerous other observers throughout our sector 
noted these three planes).

Copied by 
DTM
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THE FOREIG^E^jyiÇE 

DEbÉHfHÈF'■!' "" ST,* ’-
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1937 OCT 4 PM 2 35

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 16, 1937

No. 2586

SUBJECT: REC0L3.:ENDATI0NS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH 
AND FRENCH EMBASSIES IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO 
THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

% 4P

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

With reference to my despatches No 2556 of August 28,

1937, and No. 2568 of September 3, 1937, I have the honor

to enclose outlines prepared by a member of my staff on

the following subject:

Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict from September 3 to 
September 16, 1937, inclusive.

II Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 3 to September 16, 1937, inclusive 
(so far as known to this Embassy).

III

795.94/10415
 

F/FG 
/oy/

I

v*

^4
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III. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 3 to September 16, 1937, inclusive 
(so far as known to this Embassy).

Enclosures:
I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the American 

Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the Sino-Japanese 
conflict from September 3 to September 16, 1937, 
inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 3 to September 16, 1937, inclusive (so 
far as known to the American Embassy).

III. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from September 
3 to September 16, 1937. inclusive (so far as known 
to the American Embassy).

710.
G£A:mg
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2586 of September 16, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION I — RECOM.TENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO THE 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM SEPTEMBER 3 TO 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1937, INCLUSIVE.

On September 4 the Commanders-in-Chief of the American, 

British, and French naval forces at Shanghai addressed com

munications to Admiral Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief of the 
to 

Japanese Third Fleet, and/the Chinese military commander in 

the Pootung area recommending and requesting that in order 

to avoid endangering foreign lives and property the Japanese 

naval forces and the Chinese land forces withdraw from cer

tain areas near the International Settlement. (Telegram to 

the Department from the American Consulate General at 

Shanghai No. 648, September 4).

Under the Department’s instructions and in association 

with the British and French Ambassadors in Tokyo, on Sep

tember 6 the American Ambassador presented a note to the 

Foreign Office calling to its attention the steps taken by 

the Commanders-in-Chief in Shanghai and expressing the 

earnest hope that their recommendations would be acted upon 

favorably. It was pointed out in the Embassy’s,note that a 

similar approach was being made to the Chinese Foreign 

Office. (Department’s telegram No. 191, September 4, and 

Embassy’s telegram No. 351, September 6, 1937).

In reply to its note of August 31 concerning possible 

machine-gunning and bombing by Japanese military planes of 

trains on the railway connecting Hankow with Canton and 

Hong Kong, on September 7 the Embassy received from the 

Foreign Office a note dated September 3. The Foreign Office’s 

reply stated that so long as the railway connecting Hankow 

with the Canton area was used by China for the transportation

j- 

of
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of troops and munitions of war the Japanese Government could 

not guarantee to refrain from interrupting the operations of 

the railway. (Department’s telegram Ho. 180, August 30, and 

Embassy's telegrams No. 333, August 31, and No. 353, Septem

ber 7, 1937).

By its telegram No. 192 of September 6 the Department 

requested, among other things, the Ambassador’s comment on 

the question of the advisability of the invocation by the 1 

American Government of the initial provision or more of the 

Neutrality Resolution of May 1, 1937. In reply, the Am

bassador telegraphed to the Department on September 7 to the 

effect that he believed that invocation of the initial pro

vision or more of the Neutrality Resolution was now advisable 

in view of the desire of the American Government to reduce 

the chances of the United States becoming involved in the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities. The Ambassador based his belief 

on the following considerations: in connection with its 

’’China blockade” the Japanese Government had indicated that 

circumstances might compel it to resort to drastic measures 

for the prevention of the supply of arms to China; that 

even if such circumstances should not arise, there was grave 

risk of action being taken by the Japanese naval forces, 

whether intentional or otherwise, which would constitute un

lawful restriction of American sovereign rights; that, in 

the Ambassador’s belief, the prospects of continued American 

trade with China were being rapidly diminished; and that the 

benefits to the United States resulting from continuously 

diminishing sales to China of arms and munitions were not 

commensurate with the risks involved. (Department’s telegram 

No. 192, September 6, and Embassy’s telegram No. 354, 

September 7, 1937).

Under
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Under the Department’s instructions and after the 

ambassador had consulted with his interested colleagues, 

on September 10 the Counselor of the Embassy presented to 

Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Affairs section of the 

Foreign Office, an aide-mémoire urging that the Japanese 

authorities give facilities to American businessmen in 

Shanghai to inspect their property in and to remove their 

cargo from the northern district of Shanghai. (Department’s 

telegram No. 194, September 8, and Embassy’s telegram No. 

361, September 11, 1937).

In accordance with a request received from the Consulate- 

General at Shanghai, on September 10 the Embassy presented an 

aide-mémoire to the Foreign Office stating that Americans 

were officially proceeding to Haichow and would be evacuated 

from the port of entry Laoyao at the terminus of the Lunghai 

railway on September 19 and September 27, and that an American 

destroyer would proceed from Tsingtao to Laoyao to evacuate 

Americans on the dates mentioned. The aide-mémoire requested 

that the Japanese authorities take all necessary measures to 

safeguard these American citizens. (Telegram from the 

Consulate-General at Shanghai No. 675, September 9, and 

Embassy’s telegram No. 367, September 13, 1937).

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions,- the Ambassador 

addressed a note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 

September 11 stating that Pan-American Airways Company was 

continuing its operations between Manila and Macao and Hong 

Kong with Sikorsky S-42 B airplanes prominently identified 

as American aircraft by paintings of the American flag on 

both the upper and lower surfaces of the wing as well as 

upon the sides of the cabin. (Department’s telegram No. 198, 

September 10, 1937).

In
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In reply to its note of September 6, vzhich expressed 
be 

the hope that Japanese and Chinese force s/withdrawn from 

certain areas in Shanghai, on September 11 the 'Embassy re

ceived a note from the Foreign Office dated September 10 

to the effect that even though Japan and China should 

mutually withdraw their respective warships and troops from 

the areas specified, it was very likely that Chinese forces 

would launch attacks from points outside those areas, and 

in that event Japanese warships would inevitably be obliged 

to respond, thus endangering quarters where nationals of 

third countries were residing in the concessions, although 

Japan desired to avoid that danger.

In its note the Japanese Government put forth a counter 

proposal to the effect that all Chinese troops be withdraw 

from certain areas, in which case the commander of the 

Japanese naval forces would be ready to give consideration 

to cessation of bombardment of Pootung and Nanshih by 

Japanese war vessels from above section 7 of the river. 

(Department’s telegram No. 191, September 4, and Embassy’s 

telegrams No. 351, September 6, and No. 362, September 

11, 1937).

Acting under his government’s instructions, Sir Robert 

Craigie, the British Ambassador, called on the Vice Minister 
I

for Foreign Affairs on September 13 and presented a memorandum 

requesting an explanation and a clarification of the Japanese 

Government’s request of August 23 to the Powers to mark their 

merchant vessels at Nanking plainly so that they might be 

easily identified from the air in anticipation of possible 

raids by Japanese bombers. In addition, the British memoran

dum brought up certain points of international law relating

to
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to the status of merchant vessels and stating that 

the British Government would be compelled to take a 

very serious view of attacks by Japanese airplanes on 

British merchant vessels. The Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs replied that, while he took no exception to the 

Ambassador’s raising these points of international law, 

nevertheless the action appeared superfluous because the 

Japanese forces had no intention of attacking neutral 

merchant ships whether marked or not, the Japanese Govern

ment having recommended plain marking merely to make as

surance doubly sure. (Embassy*stelegrams No. 363, Septem

ber 12, and No. 368, September 14, 1937).

In his telegram to the Department dated September 14 

the Ambassador stated that in view of the oral reply of 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs to the British Am

bassador concerning merchant ships, the Department might 

consider action by the Embassy unnecessary. In a telegram 

to the Embassy dated September 15 the Department stated 

that in its opinion the taking by the American Govern

ment at that time of action parallel to that taken by 

the British in this matter would be inopportune, es

pecially in view of the reply of the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs that the Japanese forces had no inten

tion of attacking merchant ships of third Powers whether 

tmarked or not. (Embassy’s telegram No. 368, September 14, 

Department’s telegram No. 208, September 15, 1937).

On September 15, the Embassy handed a note to the 

Foreign Office stating that according to information

received
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received from the American Ambassador at Nanking the 

proposed evacuation of Americans through Haichow, 

■,.hich was to have taken place on September 19 and 

September 27, had been abandoned. (Telegram from the 

Consul General at Shanghai No. 675, September 9, and 

Embassy’s telegram No. 367, September 13, 1937).

Following a request from the American Consulate 

General at Shanghai, on September 15 the Embassy addressed 

a note to the Foreign Office stating that approximately 

150 Americans would be evacuated from Mokanshun on Sep

tember 22 and would travel by motor buses to Ningpo via 

Hangchow, embarking at Ningpo on September 22 on the 

British steamer HSINPEKING due to arrive at Shanghai on 

September 23. The Embassy’s note requested that the 

Japanese authorities take all necessary measures to 

safeguard these American citizens. (Telegram from the 

Consulate General at Shanghai No. 703, September 14, 

1937). On the following day the Embassy received a mem

orandum from the Foreign Office which stated that the 

Japanese Government had completed necessary arrangements 

to safeguard these American nationals. (Embassy’s tele

gram No. 378, September 16, repeating telegram to Shanghai 

dated September 16, 6 p.m.).

Under the Department’s instructions, on September 15 

the Embassy delivered a note to the Foreign Office to the 

effect that the American Government could not accept the 

position of the Japanese Government, as set forth in 

its note of August 31, that under the circumstances of 

the military operations which had been and were being 

taken
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taken by Japanese forces in China it was not liable for 

damages or losses sustained by nationals of third countries 

as a result of fighting in China; and that the American 

Government would be under the necessity of looking to the 

Japanese Government for compensation for such damage and 

loss suffered either by the American Government or its 

nationals to the extent that liability therefore exists 

under international law. (Embassy’s telegram No. 337, 

September 2; Department’s telegram No. 205, September 14, 

and Embassy’s telegram No. 371, September 15, 1937).

In a telephone conversation with the Counselor of the 

Embassy on September 15 Lir. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American 

.iffairs Section of the Foreign Office, said that he wondered 

v.hethœthe American Government would be embarrassed if the 

spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office were to make any 

statement reflective of the satisfaction felt by the Foreign 

Office over the proclamation of the President prohibiting 

the carrying of arms and munitions to China and Japan on 

vessels owned by the American Government. Mr. Dooman re

plied that, since the President’s action was primarily a 

domestic American matter, he would assume that-the Japan

ese Government would refrain from commenting publicly. Nr. 

Yoshizawa agreed and said that he would warn the Foreign 

Office spokesman to avoid making any comment on the matter 

to press representatives.

The Japanese Embassy in Washington informed the Depart

ment on September 13 that it had received a telegram from 

Tokyo that if arrangements could be made for a train carry

ing
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ing exclusively American and other foreign refugees from 

Nankow to Canton the Japanese would be willing to undertake 

not to bomg the train or the tracks. (Embassy’s telegram 

Ko. 353, September 7, and Department’s telegram No. 202, 

September 13, 1937).

On September 14 the American Consul at Harkov/ tele

graphed to the Department that he had seen a responsible 

official of the Canton-Hankow Nailway who had stated that 

owing to lack of equipment it would be impossible to run 

a special train for the evacuation of Americans. The Consul 

stated to the Department that he had therefore taken 20 

places each for Americans on regular trains leaving Hankow on 

September 20, 22, and 24. (Telegram to the Department from 

the Consulate at Hankow, dated September 14, 4 p.m.).

Consequently the Department instructed the Embassy in 

Tokyo promptly to communicate to the Japanese Foreign Office 

the information contained in the telegram from Hankow; to 

request that the information be brought at once to the atten

tion of the appropriate Japanese military authorities; to 

impress upon the Foreign Office the urgency and importance 

that the responsible Japanese military authoritle s be dir

ected to exercise every precaution to the end that the route 

and trains by which American citizens would evacuate from 

Hankow via Canton should not be subject to air bombing or 

to any other form of military action which might endanger 

the lives of those Americans. (Department’s telegram No. 207, 

September 14, 1937).

The 'Em assy carried out the Department’s instructions by 

telephone on September 15 immediately upon their receipt and on 

the following day addressed a note to the Foreign Office in 

confirmation.
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confirmation. On September 16 the Foreign Office informed 

the Embassy th;, t the Japanese Navy Department had agreed to 

take no action against trains leaving Hankow v/ith Imierican 

refugees on September SO, 22, and 24', but that such under

taking would not hold with regard to operations which might 

be con tempi-•■ted at any point between Canton and Hankow after 

midnight of September 24. The Foreign Office suggested, there

fore, that in view of probable delays in departure from Hankow 

and en route all Americans planning to leave on September 24 

make arrangements to leave Hankow on the September 22 train. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 375, September 16, repeated to 

Shanghai, and Embassy’s telegram No. 377 of September 16, 

repeating telegram to Shanghai dated September 16, 5 p.m.)

In reply to the Embassy’s representations of September 1 

regarding bombing operations in Nanking and elsewhere in 

China, on September 16 the Embassy received from the Foreign 

Office an aide-memoire dated September 15 the substance of 
that 

which was/the Japanese must continue bombing operations 

against Chinese military organs and establishments in Nank

ing; that the Japanese Government regretted deeply that 

in spite of caution exercised by the Japanese, non-combatants 

should sometimes be made victims of the hostilities; 

that in parallel to the caution exercised by the Japanese 

the Chinese should take appropriate measures, such as the 

evacuation of non-combatants from the neighborhood of their 

military organs and establishments; that the Japanese Gov

ernment was prepared to do whatever lay in its power to 

facilitate the withdrawal of nationals of third countrie s 

from China in general and to afford protection to their 

property
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property; and that nothing was farther from the thought 

of the Japanese forces than to make attacks in China, 

such as those referred to in the American aide-memoire, 

upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains, and motor

cars not used by the Chinese for military purposes. 
(Embassy’s telegram No. 379, September 16, 1937).
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. 2586 of September 16, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION II — STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH EMBASSY IN TOKYO 
WImH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM 
SEPTEMBER 3 TO SEPTEMBER 16, 1937, INCLUSIVE 
(SO FAR AS KNOWN TO THE AMERICAN EMBASSY) .

Under instructions from London and in association with 

the American and French Ambassadors, on September 7 the 

British Embassy presented a note to the Foreign Office ex

pressing the hope that the recommendations of the British, 

American, and French Commanders-in-Chief in Shanghai for 

the withdrawal of Japanese naval and Chinese military forces 

from certain areas near the International Settlement would 

be acted upon favorably by the Japanese Government. (Telegram 

to the Department from the Consulate General at Shanghai, No. 

648, September 4; Department’s telegram No. 191, September 4; 

and Embassy’s telegram No. 352, September 7, 1937).

On September 6 the Foreign Office handed to the British 

Embassy an ”ad interim” reply to the British Embassy’s note 

of August 29 concerning the wounding of Sir Hughe Montgomery 

Knatchbull Hugessen, British Ambassador to China. The Jap

anese reply was to the effect that up to the present investi

gations had failed to produce any evidence that the shooting 

was done by a Japanese plane and that consequently it was 

still impossible to determine whether the responsibility 

rested with Japan. The note expressed the Japanese Government’s 

profound regret that Sir Hughe should have met with such a 

misfortune ’’incidentally to the hostilities that were actually 

in progress in the region of Taitsang" and also expressed the 

hope that the British authorities would cooperate with the 

Japanese authorities with a view to forestalling the recurrence 

of a similar event by taking such measures as giving notice 

in advance to the Japanese authorities on the spot when enter

ing a zone of danger. (Embassy’s telegram No. 327, August 29,
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and No. 356, September 7, 1937).

On or after September 10 the British Embassy addressed 

a note to the Foreign Office urging that the Japanese auth

orities give facilities to British businessmen in Shanghai 

to inspect their property in and to remove their cargo from 

the northern district of the city. (Department’s telegram 

No. 194, September 8, and Embassy’s telegram No. 361, 

September 11, 1937).

Acting under his government’s instructions, Sir Robert 

Craigie, the British Ambassador, called on the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on September 13 and presented a memo

randum requesting an explanation and a clarification of the 

Japanese Government’s request of August 23 to the Bowers 

to mark their merchant vessels at Nanking plainly so that 

they might be easily identified from, the air in anticipation 

of possible raids by Japanese bombers. In addition, the 

British memorandum brought up certain points of international 

lav; relating to the status of merchant vessels and stating 

that the British Government would be compelled to take a 

very serious view of attacks by Japanese airplanes on British 

merchant vessels. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

replied that, while he took no exception to the Ambassador’s 

raising these points of international lav/, nevertheless the 

action appeared superfluous because the Japanese forces had 

no intention of attacking neutral merchant ships whether 

marked or not, the Japanese Government having recommended 

plain marking merely to make assurance doubly sure. 

(Embassy’s telegrams No. 363, September 12, and No. 368, 

September 14, 1937).

The British Ambassador addressed a communication to the 

Foreign Office on September 11 stating that while the British 

Government would not recognize the Japanese Government’s 

right to take the measures contemplated in its statements
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of August 26 and September 5 concerning the "China blockade", 

the British Government would in practice agree to the veri

fication of ships flying the British flag on the following 

two conditions: that if a British man-of-war should be 

present the Japanese man-of-war should ask her to verify 

the right of the ship to fly the British flag and (2) that 

if no British man-of-war should be present the British 

Government would not stand on its rights but would permit 

a Japanese officer to board the ship suspected of not being 

entitled to fly the British flag and examine the certifi

cates of registry, provided that the Japanese man-of-war 

simultaneously made an immediate report to the British 

naval authorities. The British Ambassador added that his 

Government could acquiesce in no further interference and 

reserved the right to claim compensation for damage sus

tained by the owners of British ships delayed or stopped 

under the procedure mentioned above. (Embassy’s 

telegram. Mo. 373, September 15, 1937).
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch 
No. 2586 of September 16, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION III — STEPS TAKEN BY THE FRENCH EMBASSY IN TOKYO
7JITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT
FROM SEPTEMBER 3 TO SEPTEMBER 
INCLUSIVE (SO FAR AS KNO'JN TO 
EMBASSY).

16, 1937, 
THE AMERICAN

Under his Government’s instructions and in association 

with the American and British Ambassadors, on September 6 

the French Ambassador presented a note to the Foreign Office 

expressing the hope that the recommendations of the French, 

American, and British Commanders-in-Chief in Shanghai for 

the withdrawal of Japanese naval and Chinese military forces 

from certain areas near the International Settlement would 

be acted upon favorably by the Japanese Government. (Tele

gram to the Department from the Consulate General at 

Shanghai, No. 648, September 4; Department’s telegram No. 

191, September 4; and the Embassy’s telegram No. 351, 

September 6, 1937).
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 9, 1937

Reference Tokyo despatches:

Ko. 2593, September 17,1937 
No. 2586, September 16, 1937 
No. 2568, Spetember 3, 1937

All of these despatches concern representa
tions and inquiries directed to the Japanese 
Government by the American and certaxn 
other foreign representatives, in Tokyo con
cerning matters arising out of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict.

As an enclosure to No. 2593 there is a 
convenient chart indicating the type of 
action taken by the respective Embassies 
of the United States, Great Britain, France, 
Germany, and Italy in connection with the sm: 
several qu®s.tionssi of mutual interest which 
have arisen since the beginning of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities. Outstanding 
matters which were the subject of representa
tion and not included in the chart were: 
(1) The American' note of August 28 reserving 
all rights on the part of the United States 
Government and its nationals in respect to 
damages or loss of American lives or 
property as result of Japanese military 
operations in China; (2) A British note on 
the same subject; (3) A British note pro-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

testing the shooting of the British Ambassador 
to China; (4) The French representations 
concerning the China blockade.
The two reports Nos. 2586 aid. 2568 give brief 
descriptions oi the inquiries and representa
tions of the American, British, and French 
Governments for the period August 26-Sept. 16, 
inclusive. These descriptions are too brief 
to allow any comparison of the tone of the 
American representations with the tone of 
similar British and French representations. 
They are resumes of matters already reported 
by telegraph and useful chiefly for 
reference.

FE: JM J
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I/o. 2593.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 17, 1937.

SUBJECT: ECLATIONS.

taken by the Embassies of the United States, Greataction

793.94/10416

Britain, France, Germany and Italy in connection with the 

several questions of mutual interest which have 'arisen

since the beginning of the Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Joseph 0. Grew.

Enclosure:
1/ As stated above.

710.

0
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Enclosure ,.o. 1 to despatch 
Seotem^er 17. 1937 from the • • •

to despatch 'o. 2593 
Embassy atA - Aide-mémoire

N - Note
P - Pro-memoria 
0 - Oral
X - No action 
Ref. - Referred 

to own F.O. 
Not included

Date and num
ber of Dept’s 
telegram

:
US GB F IQ

••
 .. 

..
 •
• 
««
 •• 

••
 .j

|H
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
 ! Tokyo

Action 
Reported

Neutralization 
of Shanghai

142 Aug. 9, 
7 p.m. X 0 N X X • «

263 Aug. 13.

Proposal to with
draw forces from 
Shanghai

149 Aug. 14, 
10 p.m. N P 0

•
•
•
•

272 Aug. 16.
274 Aug. 16.
279 Aug. 18.
287 Aug. 20.

Safety Embassies 
in Nanking 158 Aug. 21, 

10 p.m. 0 0 0
oU 302 Aug. 23.

Foreigners in 
Tsingtao 159 Aug. 21, 

11 p.m. N N N 0 = 0 
•

297 Aug. 23.
317 Aug. 26.

Foreigners in 
Tientsin 178 Aug. 29, 

2 p.m. X X X x • X 330 Aug. 31.

Hankow-Canton 
Railway 180 Aug. 30, 

2 p.m. N N N ’: 0 5 0
•

333 Aug. 31.

Nanking
Non-combat ant s 182 Aug. 30, 

7 p.m. A Ref 
0 î

Ref 
0

Ref • 
0 : 0 335 Sept. 1.

General bombing 
operations

--------------- -J-----
183 Aug. 30, s .
8 p.m. j A

Ref : 
0 j 0

♦

Ref: 
0 : 0

•
335 Sept. 1.

•
Shanghai:Request 
to withdraw forces 
to other areas :

191 Sept. 4, *. ’Eef jRef
1 4 p.m. . N , jj j N

: • : i• •

•

•
350 Sept. 6.
351 Sept. 6.

Shanghai:Access 19il 8 : ’ n S n
to Northern : i9’ ^eP 8’ : A . a : : 0 r 0District : ' p,m* : : : 1

361 Sept. 11.
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. ' Department of State v

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 6, 1937.

Tokyo's despatch no. 2598 of Septem
ber 17, 1937, encloses a memorandum of 
conversation between Mr. Dooman and 
Mr. Yoshisawa, previously reported by 
telegram, regarding Pratas Reef and Non 
Alienation by Japan of Chinese Territory. 
It should be observed that Mr. Yoshisawa 
in talking to Mr. Dooman said he believed 
it to be the policy of the Japanese Gov
ernment not to seize Pratas Reef or any 
other part of China, but asserted that he 
had no authority to give any such assurance 
officially on behalf of the Japanese Gov
ernment; and that later Yoshisawa tele
phoned to say that the areas under Japanese 
occupation in China are being occupied by 
the Japanese forces for necessary military 
operations and that such occupation does 
not prejudice previous declarations of 
the Japanese Government that Japan has no 
territorial ambitions in China.

793.94/10417
Q? : &

/pfe:JWB:HES
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Tokyo, September 17, 1937.

No. 2598.

Subject: KUTAS REEF AID N0N-ALIE1UTI01T BY JAPAN OF 
CHINESE TERRITORY.

RE
CE

l

Nashin^ton.

(C
0!

4
 / 

1 0 
I 7

Sir: .

I have the honor to refer to our telegram No. 381 of 
/?■> ? /' / 0/X

September 17, 4 p.m. / and to enclose a copy of a memorandum

of conversation which the Counselor had today with Mr.

Yoshizawa, Director of the American Bureausof the Foreign 

Office, with regard to

forces of Pratas Reef

the recent occupation by Japanese naval 

and the non-alienation by Japan of

Chinese territory.

Enclosure:
Copy of a memorandum of 
conversation as stated.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

710.
EHD:r:mg

Copy to banking.
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Enclosure No. 1 of despatch 
No. 2598 of September 17, 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 17, 1937.

Mr. Seijiro Yoshizawa, Director of the 
American Bureau, Foreign Office.

Mr. Dooman.

, Subject: Pratas Reef and Non-Alienation by 
Japan of Chinese Territory.

I asked Mr. Yoshizawa whether he were familiar with 
representations made at the Foreign Office within the last 
day or two by the British Ambassador and the French Am
bassador with regard to certain Chinese Islands off the 
southern coast of China. Mr. Yoshizawa said that he was 
aware that the British Ambassador had referred to the 
action of the Japanese Navy in closing down the meteorologi
cal station and radio station on Pratas Reef and had urged 
that, in view of the importance of the stations to navi
gation, they be permitted to be operated again without 
delay (by the Chinese Government, Mr. Yoshizawa thought). 
The French Ambassador, Mr. Yoshizawa said, had referred to 
representations made last year by the French Government 
when a Japanese fleet was operating in waters off the 
island of Hainan, and he had emphasized the interest of 
the French Government in the present status of Hainan 
being maintained.

I told Mr. Yoshizawa that the American Government also 
has been concerned over reports that Japanese forces had 
occupied Pratas Reef and had dismantled the meteorological 
station. The station was an important aid to navigation 
along the coast of China and its closing down had needlessly 
increased the hazards of navigation. I recalled statements 
made by responsible officials of the Japanese Government that 
Japan has no territorial ambitions in China, and I added

that
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that we felt confident that the Japanese Government would 

not alienate from China Pratas Reef or any other part of 

China. I added that, as Pratas Reef is remote from any 

area of conflict, we supposed that the Japanese landing 

force would soon be withdrawn.

Mr. Yoshizawa said that he could state emphatically 

that the action of the Japanese naval force on Pratas Reef 

was due solely to the fact that the radio station was not 

confining itself to the sending of weather reports, but was 

radioing to Chinese vessels attempting to run the coastwise 

blockade reports of the movements of Japanese warships and 

was also sending reports on Japanese airplanes flying near 

the station on their way to and from China. He said that 

the Japanese Government realized the importance of the 

Pratas Reef station as a navigational aid, and he understood 

that it was planned to put the station again into operation 

in the near future.

With regard to my reference to declarations of Japanese 

officials that Japan has no territorial ambitions in China, 

Mr. Yoshizawa could only say that he believed it to be the 

policy of the Japanese Government not to seize Pratas Reef 

or any other part of China, but he had no authority to give 

any such assurance officially on behalf of the Japanese 

Government. He promised to make inquiries in appropriate 

quarters and to reply to me later.

Mr. Yoshizawa called me on the telephone later in the 

afternoon and said that he could confirm officially that: 

(1) The Japanese Navy took possession of Pratas Reef solely 

because the Chinese radio station was sending out military 
information, but the Navy will shortly operate the meteorological 
station; and (2) the areas under Japanese occupation in China 
are being occupied by the Japanese military and naval forces 
for necessary military and naval operations against Chinese 

forces
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forces, and such occupation does not prejudice previous 

declarations of the Japanese Government that Japan has 

no territorial ambitions in China.

E.H.D
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W\%i A -"A—

The Japanese campaign of conçuest in China &£=; ■' '
- .*> l**5r*

the tenth week. Throughout tais interval the Japanese {*£* '^’’v 
machine continuously brought death end devastation on China, 
which are so cruel and outrageous that hi "tory furnishes no /4

parallel. The authors who have willfully perpetrated such ।
inf^gous £âeds can in no wise escape the responsibility of having

Cl x Isrosslv violated» the nrincinies of humanltv end the pertinent <
CO " u_ o '°

caiwfeis off' int^national law.
«.at où - . i

ouuThe-atroodpteof me Japanese armv is manifested in their *
h ïja “ , £

ind^cri4iinatasS(Spoing of open and unde fended towns and villages |
Cl p, O I

anduthe mllful slaughter of non-combatants, in their culpable ।
destruction of the Chinese Red Cross units; and in theirXse of I

asphyxiating and deleterious gases.
H Ferocious aerial bombardment is the keynote of Javanese 

strategy. Japanese aircrafts deliberately and systematically 
combed •■dde areas throughout China, often far remote from the 
theatres of hostilities. Wherever the armed forces of Japan visited, 
they mercilessly brought death and havoc to the innocent ro’ "ul a ce, 
historical places end cultural and charitable institutions where 
refugees and the sick and wounded are collected.

Even in distant laces is. away from theatees of actual fighti:
'ower explosive and incendiary projectiles discharged from 
sse aircrafts create a reign of horror. In fact their attacks

n 
Î

directed purposely at the defenseless and innocent masses, who
Thedo not take vert in and in no wa\r connected with the fightin 

indiscriminate and wyjful,slaughter of non-combatant civilians in

SEP 281937
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onem amd undefended o'-ul--; ted places and in localities where fefugess ? 
p-ather for shelter or evacuation csn.not tut be condemned as iniqui
tous and criminal; end the conditions re-ul ting from such atrocious 
acts are abhorrent. |

The way the Japanese war nachine brought ruin to institutions 
of learning and hospitals in China confounds the decency of mankind. 
International law and ---raotise generally observed by civilized 
nations do nor permit their destruction, cut t. .e Javanese capriciously 
subjected them to bombardment. The incredulous u.blic can find ample 
evidences as reg rds this aspsex of the unrighteous behavior of the 
Javanese militarists, if they will but casually go into the circum
stances under welch the Nankai University at Tientsin, the Tung-chi 
University at Shanghai, and the hospital at Nantungchow were com
pletely demolished, Parle siu.-lar institutions like the University 
of Shanghai, the Chungshan University at Canton, and scores of others 
were partially but irredeemably ruined.

The fact that the Japanese forces intentionally attacked the 
Chinese Bed Cross deserves special mention, for it constitutes en 
equally grave offence against international law and conventions, and 
the -''rlncivlss of humanity. fhile clearly no military -ur-ose could 
be served, they brought ruin to the Chinese Ped Cross by razing its 
hospitals, demolishing the ambulances, and killing the de ctors, nurses 
and the sick and wounded. Reliable re-ports have it that they pur- 
no sely inflicted sunerflous injuries on the wounded solders in the 
ambulances. It has been quite apparent that the heraldic Geneva Cross 
is not respected by the Jananes: army, and that the sanitary forma
tions and the establishments of China with their personnel and 
material have Ice en brutally destroyed.
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Fumier 'Tioa.atj.ng inrematronal law snd. conventions slid tn© 
i^cijyiss of ty ? tii6 Japans so niill'Garists ha vs rssortsd to 

theXxse of asphyxiating and poisonous gases. As far as the Chinese 

army coula detect, tne Japanese army in the northern *rovinces  
of China had already employed as a weapon of war asphyxiating and 
noxious gases in two places: one of these nlaoes is the historic 

PQ-Si
Ifenkou Fate tne fall of which was ouiefly attributed to the use of 
such a weapon; tne otner being Ku-An in Hopei Province on the 
southern bank of Hun River, south of Changsintien. These incidents 
demonstrate adequately that the Japanese arny has ignored the rules 
of warfare observed by vivilized nations, and international conven
tions to which the Government of Japan had solemnly subscribed. The 
'declaration in advance by General Katsuki, Japanese Commander in 
North China that no quarter will be given to the Chinese soldiers 
is another illegal act, which civilized nations invariably avoid.

In view of these facts one cannot but conclude that the Japanese 
army in China has violated every pertinent principle of the law of 
nations end on account of its iniquitous treatment of the innocent 
and the sick and wounded has put itself beyond the pale of humanity.
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Ambassador at Tokyo to inform the Japanese
Government that His Majesty’s Government must
take strong exception to the use of the Inter

c:
tc

action of the kind
O

be glad to learn whether the United States Govern
ment would be prenared to instruct the United

similar repre
sentations

BRITISH EMBASSY,
WASHINGTON, D.C

October 1st, 1937.

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E) 
* t 10, 1972 o 9t.

Date __

taking action and His Majesty’s Government would

m the

His Ma je^t'jM^-'^SvePNSent 
A 1

To go

interests of other countries in it. His Majesty’s

United Kingdom have

RtCti'vcJ
r'ARTMEN’’ OF STATE

I OF

instructed His Majesty’s

national Settlement as a base of operations.
Sir Robert Craigie has been asked, to -joint out 

that the presence of Japanese troop
Settlement has no justification except as a 
measure of defence of an area in which foreign 
countries generally are concerned.
beyond this brings into question the whole status 
of the Settlement and jeopardises the immense

Government must therefore protest against any

Sir Robert Craigie has been instructed
to consult with his United States colleague before

States Ambassador at Tokyo to make
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AIDE-MEMOIRE

The receipt is acknowledged of the British Embassy’s 

aide-mémoire of October 1, 1937, on the subject of repre

sentations to the Japanese Government in regard to the use 

of the International Settlement st Shanghai as a base for 

Japanese military operations.

The American Government, in reply to the British Gov

ernment’s Inquiry whether or not the American Government 

would be prepared to instruct the American Ambassador at 

Tokyo to make representations in the matter similar to 

those which the British Ambassador has been instructed to 

m?ke, informs the British Government that the American Am

bassador has been authorized to make, in association with 

his British colleague, appropriate representations against 

the use of the International Settlement as a base for Japa

nese military operations.

Department of State, % *0^

OR
I Washington, *®37,m^c^vci . C M-/W

10/1/37

793.94/10419

f A true cop y 9? /
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In Reply Refer

T» No.

RECEIVED

UNITED STATES ASIATIC f£B^?™FNT 0F S1 *
U. s. S. AUGUSTA (Flagship)

Q. v $5/0^ 5 AM M5/Shanghai, ^hina tZ
22 August 1937 £V >

□Ivr--!.
ÙMM..IHV /4'T® ■ v

My dear Admiral Hasegawa:k

x^6 '* 3' /*'

For several nights it has been the practice for a Japan
ese destroyer to anchor near the AUGUSTA. Last night for 
some time this destroyer was almost abreast of the bow of the 
AUGUSTA. On the night of August 20th this destroyer opened 
fire on some buildings on the Pootung side of the river, the 
shells passing close to the bow of this vessel.

As you are doubtless aware, the Chinese goyemmant 
demanded of the neutral powers on August 19th that they re- 
move all of their men-of-war and merchant vessels at least 
five nautical miles from Japanese naval vessels, or to re- *„
quire the Japanese vessels to move five miles from neutral 
vessels. If this demand was not complied with within 12 "• ‘
hours from date of notification the Chinese government 
refused to assume any responsibility for any damages which “
might be caused to the men-of-war or merchant vessels of y
neutral countries during the engagements taking place between 
the Chinese and Japanese forces.

Due to the necessity of evacuating the nationals of the 
several countries from the International Settlement and for 
other obvious reasons, this demand can not be complied with.

On August 20th, several shell fell in the water in the 
Immediate vicinity of the AUGUSTA. One fell on the deck of 
the Augusta killing one man and wounding 18 others. Three 
large shell passed over the LAMOTTE-PICQUET and SACRAMENTO 
striking a Chinese Customs vessel and a building in the 
French Concession. The danger to which the neutral vessels 
are placed by this gunfire of the opposing forces in their 
immediate vicinity is apparent.

The neutral men-of-war must remain in this vicinity to 
have access to their sectors in the perimeter of the Settle
ment and to protect their nationals. They cannot be with
drawn.

In order to reduce the danger to neutral vessels, at 
the naval buoys it is strongly urged that Japanese men-of-war 
be kept below Hongkew Creek at all times in order that as

-1-
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Ir Reply Refer UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
T> No. U. S. S. AUGUSTA (Flagship)

great an interval as possible be kept between the vessels 
under your command and those of the neutral powers*  It is 
observed that the Japanese Naval buoys have now been vacated 
and it is hoped that this berth will be left vacant as long 
as the present situation continues.

You have clearly expressed your understanding of our 
position in the present unfortunate situation and your desire 
to refrain from any military operations tending to embarrass 
the fulfillment of our difficult task. We therefore do not 
hesitate to bring this matter to your attention and know you 
will appreciate that occurrences such as the above no matter 
what their significance can only tend toward a complication 
of the existing situation.

We have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,

H. E. YARNELL 
ADMIRAL, U.S. NAVY 
COMMANDER IN CHIEF 
U.S. ASIATIC FLEET

C.J.C. LITTLE, K.C.B. 
ADMIRAL, ROYAL NAVY 
COMMANDER IN CHIEF 

BRITISH NAVAL FORCES, CHINA STATION

LE BIGOT 
VTCE-ABMIRAL, FRENCH NAVY 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF 
FRENCH NAVAL FORCES IN THE FAR EAST

Vice-Admiral K. Hasegawa, I.J.N. 
Commanding Third Battle Fleet 
H.I.J.M.S. IDZUMO, Flagship 
Shanghai, China



NAVY DEPARTMENT

U. S. S. AUGUSTA, (Flagship) 
Asiatic Station 

Via San Francisco, California
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 31, 1938.

This despatch having been 
written on October 1, 1937, it 
is of little present use to the 
Department. Anyhow, Han Fu-chu 
is d<iul.

ARR
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AMERICAN CONSULATS
Tsingtao, China, October 1, 1937

Subject: General Han Fu-ohu*s  Denial of Negotiations 
for Separate Peace With Japanese.

The Honorable

Dir :

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
Ameri c an Unb as s ado r

Nanking, China. A?
fi

' -V 5

I have the honor to refer to
telegrams of September 28
9 A.M. with regard to the alleged

this consulate’s
and of September 30
journey of General

Doihara to Tsinan to negotiate with Han .Fu-ohu a settle
nent invalving the northern p rovinoes. There are en
closed a oopy of the original REUTER report of .ept am-
ber 27, together with a copy of the alleged s> ;ateiaent
of Han Fu-ohu which appeared in the TSINGTAO TIMES of
September

This
statement

30.
consulate questioned the authenticity of the
by General Han Fu-ehu and for that reason in

its telegram of jepterib er 30, 9 A.M. referred to it
as ’’purporting to come from General Han Fu-chu”• Enquir-
les were made of the TSINGTAO TIMES and of RATER’S

$

(;

c 
j
K

thedelivered inagent who stated that the statement 
form of a telegram to the TSINGTAO TIMES without any g 
signature, and that subsequently when the TSINGTAO TIl^S 

inquired as to the identity of the sender of the tele*f  
gram, the telegraph office informed this newspaper that 
’’the statement has been made by General Han Fu-chtt«n

was

F

The
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The telegraph office did not state that General Han Fu- 

chu had despatched the telegram.

The following is now quoted from a letter which 

Captain Frank Dorn, U.S.A., the American language officer 

now in Tsinan, addressed to me on September 30:

"When I talked to Han Fu*eii*u  on the 28th 
about the article in the Tsingtao Times, he said 
that he did not consider an official statement 
from him was necessary. The patriotic blurb you 
read with your morning coffee was not an "official 
statement" in the strict sense of the word. It 
was sent in the form of a letter to Liu, the presi
dent of Cheloo Univ, with the request that its 
contents be made known to the for eign press which 
had misjudged the governor’s Intentions, or at 
least which had published what mounted to a 
damaging estimate of his attitude."

It is of Interest to report that the Chinese officials 

in Tsingtao were not at all pleased with the report which 

appeared in the TJINGTA) TIL-ES of September 28, with a 

headline J Ar OFFER LEASE TO HAtf FU-CHU. The dis

pleasure apparently was so great that it is understood 

pressure was brought to bear on the Chinese employees 

of the paper with the result that no issue of the paper 

appeared this morning. It should be stated that other 

items which have appeared in the TSIHGTAO THIES also con

tributed to the displeasure of the Chinese authorities, 

and that probably the headline and the ÆSUTER report which 

appeared on September 28, capped the climax.

In Tsingtao it is not an easy matter for the con

sulate to speculate as to the real intentions <$£ General

Han Fu-ohu, nevertheless there are numerous circum

stances which make the possibility of General Han’s de

clining to engage in hostilities with the Japanese, not 

altogether remote. General Han is not pleased with the

stationing
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stationing of Yu Hsueh Chung’s Central Government troops 

in Shantung. Furthermore, upon the appearance of the 

REUTER report it is known that the Mayor of Tsingtao 

proceeded immediately to Tsinan. The Mayor, while as 

loyal a Chinese as can be found, is, in the politico- 

military sphere, an adherent of a a party which has been 

submerged and which possibly would avail itself of an 

opportunity to establish itself in the north.

In spite of the great national feeling which has 

developed mo ng the Chinese people, there is neverthe

less present the hope that Shantung may be spared from 

hostilities. An invasion of Shantung by the Japanese 

however, will not in our opinion arouse among the 

masses the same degree of hostility that would be ob

served in other countries (non-Chinese)• It is believed 

that there is still a great enough gulf between Chinese 

provincial armies (such as General Han’s) and the people 

to prevent Chinese farmers and business men from giving 

their wholehearted support to the army.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

J
Enclosures:

1. Reuter report of Sept. 27,
2. Stat ament of Han Fu-chu

File 800
ss/ad

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Captain Dorn, 
Copy to Captain, U.S.S. MARBLEHEAD.
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Source: THE TSINGTAO TIMES 
September 28, 1937. Tsingtao, China.

JAPANESE OFFER PEACE TO HAN FU-CHU
SHANTUNG’S ADHERENCE TO AUTONOMOUS 

FEDERATION SOUGHT
*********

JAPANESE ADVANCE IN HOPEI HALTED
*********

PEIPING, Monday — The Japanese army has halted, 
its advance in Hopei at two points just south of Pao- 
tingfu and Tsang chow.

It is understood that Mr. DoiHara flew to Tsinanfu 
immediately after the Japanese victory at Paotingfu to 
offer peace terms to General Han Fu-chu, Governor of 
Shantung, which is the next Province in the path of the 
Japanese advance. The future action of the Japanese 
troops depends upon General Han Fu-chu's answer. The 
Japanese are evidently very anxious to spare shantung 
from hostilities in view of the large Japanese interests 
there. Moreover, Japanese military authorities for 
many years have sought General Han Fu-chu's adherence 
to the idea of an autonomous federation of the five 
northern Provinces and they consider the time ripe to 
realize the agreement thereanent.

The Japanese have also approached General Yen Hsi- 
shen, over lord, of Shansi and Suiyuan Provinces. How
ever, General Yen Hsi-shen lost the power of initiative 
when the Chinese Central Government troops arrived at 
Taiyuanfu. The Kwantung Army, therefore, is continu
ing its offensive in those Provinces.

Meanwhile, Reuter learns that Ma jor-Geiieral Kita, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese forces in North 

China, is making slow progress in the formation of 
a "Shadow Government", which is to take of fioe im
mediately the conquest of North China is completed. 
The post of Cftief Executive was refused by several 
notables, including General Wu Pei-fu. However, 
Major-General Kita's problem will be solved if General 
Han Fu-chu adheres to the idea of an autonomous feder
ation.

— Reuter.

Copied by CHS
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( COPY)
Source: THE TSINGTAO TIMES 

September 30, 1937 
Tsingtao, China.

STATEMENT BY GENERAI HAN FU-OHH
5|C # sf: >jc

"Implicitly Obeys Central Government”

Foreign papers recently published the statement that 
the Japanese General Doihara came to Tsinan to discuss 
Shantung’s adherence to a North China Five Province Auto
nomous Federation, etc.. This is a rumour entirely false 
and without foundation, and certainly could not be believed 
by any sensible person because our country’s resistance 
to Japanese aggression is a struggle for existence and is 
the only way out for China. All of we military people 
are defending the country and protecting the people, and 
this is our duty. I personally am carrying the heavy 
responsibility for civil as well as for military affairs 
in the matter of resisting the encroachments of the enemy.

I implicitly obey the orders of the Central Govern
ment and submit absolutely to the.directions of the Gen
eralissimo. The enemy at this critical time are again 
using their old tricks in order to cause dissension and 
to create suspicion, and by such rumours are confusing 
the minds of the people so that they can neither see nor 
hear clearly. All this I deeply regret and sincerely 
abominate. It will be fortunate for our nation if our 
fellow-countrymen and our friends from foreign lands do 
not fall into this trap by believing such false and 
groundless rumours.

Copied by CHS
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(NOT FOR THE PRESS) 
(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State
Division of Current Information No. 180

MEMORANDUM- OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1937

CANADA

At the press conference this afternoon, the Secretary made 
the following comment:

"I have long been anxious to pay a visit to Canada.
Mrs. Hull and I have recently accepted an invitation from the 
Governor General and Lady Tweedsmuir to visit them at Ottawa 
October 20 and 21 and to proceed to Toronto, where we shall 
spend the day of October 22' and I shall speak at the University 
of Toronto. This will enable me to renew my acquaintanceship 
with Lord Tweedsmuir and to return the visit made to Washington 
by the Canadian Prine Minister, Mr. MacKenzie King.11

In answer to enquiries, the Secretary stated that this is 
of course a courtesy visit and that he does not plan to take 
up any official questions.

A correspondent enquired whether he might draw the con
clusion that inasmuch as the Secretaryhad visited our neigh
bors in South America he now i^--sT(e,dil,alsp'’^O'vVi sit our neigh
bors to the north. The SecrbtA)?yp-rgpl^e4 ^'hat, that was true, 
naturally, and also as they*  are very close neighbors and 
their officials visited this country) moist/ recently.

DIVISION^ iif'

A correspondent enquired whe^fiDT^THp Secretary had any 
comments to make on the reply (published today) from Japan to
this Government's note of September 22 regarding bombing in 
China. The Secretary answered in the negative, adding that 
he thought it was best to let the note of this Government to 
the Government of Japan and the reply of the latter to this 
Government speak for themselves.-

A correspondent, referring to this Government's protest 
against bombing activities in China, enquired whether the» re
ply just received from Japan concluded for the time being 
any further discussion on the subject of bombardments. The 
Secretary replied that he had nothing new to say on the matter 
today. Asked whether this Government would be disposed to 
"cooperate" with the Japanese Government, as it requested 
us to do in the above-mentioned note, the Secretary answered 
he could not undertake to speak on that point unless he knew 
more about its meaning.

A correspondent called attention to the last sentence 
of the Japanese reply reading, "Furthermore, the view of the 
Imperial Japanese Government with regard to damages sustained 
by nationals of third countries as a result of the present 
hostilities in China is as stated in my note of August 31." 
and said that he did not remember the last mentioned note) 
The Secretary recalled that he had previously told the corre
spondents that this Government had communicated with the Japa
nese Government safeguarding our rights in respect to damages 
for the destruction of life and property of our nationals, and 
that the Japanese Government, in replying, took an adverse 
position whereupon the American Government again communicated 
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with the Japanese Government safeguarding our rights in respect 
to damages for the destruction of life and property of our na
tionals, and that the Japanese Government, in replying took 
an adverse position whereupon the American Government again 
communicated with the Japanese Government adhering to its 
original position. A correspondent asked whether the Secre
tary, in saying that the Japanese reply in respect to damages 
was adverse, meant that Japan took the position that they would 
not pay. The Secretary answered that their reply was unfavor
able, generally speaking, that is, unfavorable to the position 
expressed by this Government. Asked whether there was some 
continuation of the exchanges between the two Governments and 
sone effort to work out the problem, the Secretary reminded 
the correspondents that he had told them that this was a. matter 
which is usually a little long drawn out during and following 
a war.

II. J. McDermott
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22, 1937.

22 Political.
AM^fÇAN CONSULA

3EFART'/C\T (F SJM-G-eneva, Switzerland, September

N°V1-Î937
Ui

1—1055
Subject: Address delivered by Mr. S.M. Bruce

before the Assembly of the League of.
Nations

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

i j93/ 
A

«3/

SIR:

With reference

WASHINGTON

to my telegram No. 323 of September
1/ 21, 5 p.m., I have the honor to transmit herewith the

complete text of the address delivered on September 21

o-
by Mr. S.M. Bruce, first delegate of Australia, before
the Assembly of the League of Nations

795.94/1042

CI
Respectfully yours,

How
American Consul.

Enclosure:
No.l: Text of Address 

as above.
CTE/EW 
Original
One copy

and five copies to Department of State.
to American Legation, Bern
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Enclosure N°
with N° 2 2 cf

a??-
18th ASSEMBLY OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS *

SPEECH DELIVERED BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE S.M. BRUCE, C.H., M.C.

- AUSTRALIA -

The President in his opening address-urged us to face 

reality unflinchingly. That was sage counsel and I trust that 

in the interests of the League and of the future of world peace 

we will be prepared to do so.

The experiences of the last few years must have convinced 

even the most optimistic that for reasons which need not now be 

specified the system contained in the Covenant of obligations 

for the preservation of security and the maintenance of peace 

has not succeeded as its initiators hoped.

Recognising this position the Assembly last year set 

up a Committee to consider the position and to make recommendations 

as to the means whereby the ideals embodied in the Covenant might 

be more effectually realised. That Committee is now actively 

engaged upon the work entrusted to it and it is greatly to be 

hoped that as a result of its labours a way will be found to 

restore the prestige of the League and to achieve the objects 

for which it was founded.

In these circumstances it might have been hoped that 

during this period of re-examination no major international 

conflict would have emerged and that this 18th Assembly might 

have been able to concentrate its attention upon the constructive 

and indeed indispensable work in the financial, economic and 

humanitarian fields in which the League has already achieved so 

much and where there is so great an opportunity for bringing 

about further international co-operation
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Of these things I will have something to say later. 

The hostilities which have broken out in East Asia, 

however, make necessary some immediate and explicit consideration- 

of the function of the League as a political organisation. '

The Australian Delegation reaffirms the declaration 

that it made in the Assembly a year ago of its faith in the 

principles of the Covenant., They represent, so far as men can 

see, a necessary stage in the creation of world order.

On the ohter hand, the experience of the League in 

recent years has indisputably disclosed the practical impossibility 

of putting into full operation the principles of the Covenant 

by the action of a League from which some of the greatest States 

in the world abstain.

When the Covenant is closely examined, however, it is 

seen that it provides for action along two different lines.

One line we may trace through Articles IS, 13, 15, 16 

and 17. In these Articles is contained the detailed system of 

obligations resting upon Members in regard to international 

disputes. It is upon these Articles that hitherto the League 

and the world have concentrated attention. These nowever are 

precisely the Articles the effectiveness of which nas been most 

gravely impaired by the absence of great States from the counsels 

of the League.

Let me however direct your attention to the other line 

of action envisaged in the Covenant.

I refer especially to Article 11.

This Article does not limit itself to the mutual rights 

and duties of Members.
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Its concern is the world’s peace, and the sphere of 

action that it permits is unlimited.

Under it it is never too early or too late for action 

to be taken with regard to a dispute between nations.

No detailed procedure is prescribed, but no procedure 

is excluded.

The central words are simple and flexible : "The 

League shall take any action that may be deemed wise and effectual 

to safeguard the peace of nations".

Under this Article any investigation can be made, any 

consultation can take place, any conciliation can be attempted and 

any measure of constraint can be agreed upon.

The co-operation of non-Members can be freely sought, and 

availed of, any stage.

Let me now apply these considerations to the political 

questions which China by her appeal to the League has raised. She 

has invoked three of the vital political Articles of the Covenant : 

Articles 10, 11 and 17. It is imperative that we should face un

flinchingly the reality with which this action confronts us.

Nothing could be more fatal to the prestige and future 

welfare of the League than that we should attempt by some 

meaningless formula to postpone or side-step facing the issues 

involved and defining the League sattitude and position. Moreover, 

honour and the permanent interests of the League itself demand 

that China should not be misled into believing that she can rely 

forms of assistance which may not be forthcoming.

Let me take Article 17 first. How it is to be applied
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in a case in which hostilities have already reached an advanced 

stage is not altogether free from difficulty. Further, even if 

the Article is legally applicable, to process under it would 

inevitably, in my view, confront the members of the League with 

the necessity of determining whether they are prepared to take 

action under Article 16 - and to do so in the geographical area 

in which the limited membership of the League would be most 

crippling. I suggest that from a practical point of view the 

League cannot in its present condition proceed under Article 17.

The importance of Article 11 at the present juncture 

however is clear and great. It is a means by which immediately 

the League may transcend the limitations of its present membership. 

In the conflict now being waged in East Asia not only League States 

but great States outside the League have direct and vital interests 

Surely the action that would be, in the words of Article 11, "wise 

and effectual" at this stage would be for the Council to endeavour 

to arrange for a Conference of the Powers most vitally concerned 

in the position in the Far East, whether Members of the League or 

not, with a view to such Conference getting in touch with the 

countries concerned in the dispute and endeavouring to arrange 

some settlement or concerting such measures as may necessary and 

practicable. This would also be, in my view, the only immediately 

possible step under Article 10.

I sincerely trust that the Council will determine to 

adopt the course which I have suggested.

I now desire to turn from the political side of the Lea

gue’s activities to the financial and economic side. I do not accept
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the View that political appeasement must be achieved before any 

progress can be made towards economic co-operation. I suggest it 

has been falsified by the actual events of recent years. Indeed, 

our political difficulties arise indirectly, if not directly, in 

a considerable measure from economic causes. With poor and inse

cure living standards, with low incomes, a poor scale of 

consumption, with the fear of unemployment ever present, individual 

and family life becomes depressed and hopeless.

In these circumstances unrest and dis-satisfaction are 

prevalent. People are driven to seek distraction or inspiration in 

exaggerated forms of nationalism and in dreams of national 

aggrandisement. If, however, we can by international co-operation 

improve living standards, bring about a higher standard of nutrition 

lessen disease, increase health and remove the haunting fear of 

unemployment, I believe we shall change the whole world atmosphere, 

allay much of the unrest that exists to-day and pave the way for the 

solution of the political problems that confront us. In attempting 

this task we can derive great encouragement from the excellent 

work which the League has already accomplished in the economic 

and social fields.

During the last few years the Economic Committee, the 

Financial Committee, and the associated sections of the Secretariat 

have performed an invaluable service in clarifying the economic 

and financial problems confronting the world. I need only remind 

you at this stage, of the important documents which have recently 

been published, such as the reports of the Raw Materials Committee, 

the report of the Economic Committee on the Present Phase of
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International Economic Relations, the Note by the Secretary-General 

on the Economic Situation and, what is perhaps the most important 

document of allj the final report of the Mixed Committee on 

Nutrition. One evidence of the success of the League in this 

direction may be found in the continually growing demand all over 

the world for its publications on special subjects such as those 

I have just mentioned.

The League’s work for economic improvement has been 

facilitated and will in the future be further helped by the 

co-operation of Nations, not Members of the League. In particular 

I would refer to the active co-operation of the United States of 

America in the I.L.O. and on the technical Committees of the League 

In all our efforts in this direction we have the full support of 

President Roosevelt and his Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell Hull. 

In this sphere we have also the encouragement of the definite 

co-operative action which was, and is being, taken by the United 

States of America, France and the United Kingdom in the Tripartite 

Monetary Agreement. And we are all awaiting with great interest 

the report of Monsieur van Zeeland on the important,mission which 

he undertook at the request of the Governments of Great Britain 

and France.

Although the League has considerable achievements to its 

credit in the economic sphere all that has been accomplished so 

far may prove to be but the preliminary to immeasurably greater 

things. I believe we stand on the threshold of important changes 

which may have the most profound effect upon the lives and well-beir 

of the general mass of the people of all countries. Here is a
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great part for the League of Nations to play and thus to realise 
one of the great objects for which it was founded.,

We must ever bear in mind in our discussions on economic 
and financial questions, that these problems are only of interest 
and importance because of their bearing upon the lives of the 
people. The problems of monetary policy, international trade, raw 
materials and even trade cycles derive their significance from 
their influence upon the lifelihood of men and women, from their 
bearing upon the way which human beings are fed, clothed and housed 
and on the quality of health and general welfare which is possible 
for them.

It is with these fundamental human problems that the 
economic work of the League of Nations is, in the last analysis 
concerned. The raison d'etre of international economic co-operation 
lies in the fact that such co-operation is necessary if we are 
successfully to improve economic conditions throughout the world 
and to better the lot of the general mass of the people.

Never was there a greater opportunity for achieving these 
things. Science has placed at our disposal an almost unlimited 
power of increased production. The obstacles in the way are not 
those which in the past have been imposed by a lack of raw material, 
productive technique, or man power. Our problem to-day arises from 
our failure to organise and to employ to the greatest advantage 
the remarkable resources at our disposal. Viewed from the angle 
of what already is physically possible and scientifically probable, 
we hold in our hands the means to a potential increase in the pro
duction and consumption of goods and services such as would make 
the world a far more healthy and happy place, 

The possibilities of improvement are brought home most 
vividly by the results of the enquiry into Nutrition, the report 
of which is before you. It is now two yeqrs since I invited the 
Assembly to take up this question. The response has exceeded 
anything I had hoped for, and many countries are now devoting 
careful attention to the problem of raising nutritional standards.

One result of the enquiry has been a realisation of the
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deplorable malnutrition which exists to a smaller or greater 
degree in all countries of the world. In this connection the 
findingsof the Committee have been a revelation, both with regard 
to the extent of malnutrition and with regard to its effects upon 
health and human welfare. In the final report which is now before 
us these words occur.

"The malnutrition which exists in all countries is at 
once a challenge and an opportunity : a challenge to men's • 
consciences and an opportunity to eradicate a social evil by 
methods which will increase economic prcg?erity. " I am convinced 
that as a result of the interest aroused by the League's work on 
Nutrition the nations will take up this challenge and we shall 
see a progressive improvement in standards of nutrition with a 
consequent benefit to agriculture and the general economic position 

This enquiry las .demonstrated in a remarkable manner 
the fact that malnutrition cannot be eliminated without a general 
improvement in the standard of living. The solution of the problem 
requires the full utilisation of the opportunities that science 
and technical progress has placed at our disposal.

Vital statistics show clearly the connection between 
poverty on the one hand and ill-health and premature death on 
the other. Even in advanced countries death rates are 50 $ higher 
in poor areas than in well-to-do. Infantile mortality is as 2 to 1, 
while the death rate from tubercolosis is as 4 to 1. Can we 
reconcile it with our consciences that such contrasts should 
continue to exist ? Will the general mass of the people continue 
to tolerate them. The spread of education, popular broadcasting 
and all the other means of information that are now available to 
the people, are awaking the minds of the masses to the possibilities 
of higher standards of living, and arc rendering all too obvious 
the contradiction between our accomplishments in the realms of 
science, and the extent to which ordinary men and women are able 
to benefit from this scientific progress.

I believe the practical measures of transforming these 
potentialities into realities can be found, if we keep in the 
foreground the fundamental purpose of raising living standards and
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if we utilise to the full the facilities for international 
economic co-operation which the League of Nations and the I.L.O. 
can provide.

The Australian Delegation will take up this matter in 
more detail in the Second Committee but I desire to indicate briefly 
some pressing problems to which I suggest the League should give 
immediate attention with, I believe, considerable prospects of 
success.

In the first place I desire to suggest that the Assembly 
should regard the report of the Mixed Committee on Nutrition as 
only a first step towards the general objective of improved 

standards of living. The Nutrition report shows how much can 

be accomplished through an International enquiry and how the nations 
can be given a clear lead through the instrumentality of the League. 
The Nutrition Committee has finished its task but in its place I 
suggest that the Assembly should request the Council to set up 
another ad hoc enquiry to consider methods both national and 
international for bringing about a progressive improvement in 
living standards.

In the second place there is the problem of avoiding 
or at least ameliorating what some authorities refer to as 
"the next depression". There has been a widespread recognition, 
in the last year, of the possibility of the recent improvement 
in economic conditions being reversed in the not very distant 
future. I would direct your attention to the interesting 
discussion of this matter in the Secretary General’s Note on the 
Economic situation. The Economic Intelligence section of the 
League has already been engaged on intensive analytical research 
into the causes of depressions and the time has now come for the 
League to study the question as to what practical measures should 
be taken to prevent the recurrence of conditions such as those 

which shook the world in the years following 1929.
With regard to this question I propose to suggest to 

the Second Committee that a joint Committee composed of some 
members of the Economic Committee and of the Financial Committee,
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together with certainother persons selected by the Council, should 

prepare a report containing proposals for the consideration of 

Governments.

A third definite proposal which I desire to mention to 

the Plenary Meeting of the Assembly is connected with the position 

of the agricultural populations of Eastern Europe. The Nutrition 

report has shown how serious is the general poverty of certain 

parts of Eastern Europe. This poverty has its adverse repercussions 

on the trade and welfare of other countries.

It appears that if the peasant is to be properly fed 

and clothed he must improve his agricultural methods and diversify 

his agricultural production. For this purpose, however, he needs 

to have access to some capital for re-equipment, for stock or 

for seed.

Here is a problem in which the technical organs of the 

League might greatly assist. I understand that the Financial 

Committee has decided to reintroduce Agricultural Credit on to 

its Agenda. This is a move in the right direction but I suggest 

that the problem of the Agricultural re-organisatibn and its allied 

problem of credit should be regarded as an urgent matter and one 

suited for special enquiry.

In my view the time has also arrived when certain other 

enquiries might very usefully be undertaken in both the economic 

and financial spheres. The emergence of standards of living as 

one of the main objectives of Government economic policy will 

provide a new approach to the problem of trade barriers.

In referring to trade barriers it is well for me to remind
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the Assembly that I stand here as the representative of Australia 

-a country which has regarded, and will continue to regard 

Protection as a part of its national policy, in past attempts 

to secure moderation in trade barriers it has not been sufficiently 

recognised that the nations are all determined to secure a balanced 

economy and for this purpose will insist upon retaining protective 

tariffs.

But a sound policy of scientific protection need not 

and should not imply a refusal to utilise the advantages of economic 

co-operation by the exchange of goods between countries which 

are differently endowed in natural resources, capital equipment 

and industrial experience.

I suggest that we have a sure guide to the desirability 

or undesirability of particular developments of protective policies 

in their effects upon the standards of living of the masses of 

the country in question, and that if we keep before us the goal 

of raising living standards we shall find it possible to make 

substantial progress in the reduction of obstacles to trade, without 

forfeiting the benefits of a scientific tariff policy.

Again, in financial and monetary affairs new tendencies 

have manifested themselves in recent years. It is for the Economic 

and Financial Committees of the League to consider how far these 

tendencies should affect the commercial and financial policies of 

Governments. I will however reserve definite proposals for 

discussion in the Second Committee of the Assembly.

What in all this, is the proper role of the League ? Some
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of the action to be taken is national, some international. To 

concert international action in the spheres I have indicated is 

plainly within the League's competence. Even where the action to 

be taken is national only, there are many matters in which such 

action cannot in practice be taken effectively, or indeed at all, 

unless other nations will c.o-operate in taking similar action. To 

promote the necessary measure of agreement -as within its sphere 

the International Labour Organisation does- is also plainly a 

matter for the League. Again, there are many matters in which 

the League can, by instituting expert investigations, give a 

valuable lead by indicating those directions in which international 

co-operation is required, and those directions on the other hand 

in which the only action needed can be taken by each nation 

separately.

What I have suggested to-day is action by the League 

on the widest possible basis. I foresee from such action 

consequences of the greatest significance for the future of 

International relations.

Every achievement in co-operation between nations leading 

to greater economic activity has effects which benefit not only 

the countries actually co-operating but also those which say not 

have found Joint action to be practicable. The Tripartite Monetary 

Agreement proved, as the Economic Committee, has pointed out, such 

a case.

If we can increase the range of economic co-operation

we shall improve the welfare not only of the State Members of the
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League but also that of other countries.

This would, be Economic appeasement of a very real 

character and should lead all nations towards co-operation with 

the League.

Mr. President I have endeavoured to make clear the 

attitude of Australia to the political, economic and social 

problems that confront the League at the present time. On the 

political problems I trust we shall have the courage to face 
realities and declare to the world where we standjlrfith regard to 

the economic and social questions/ I am convinced there is a 

great opportunity for constructive and heartening leadership. 

My sincere hope is that we shall not fail to take advantage of 

it. By these means we shall best restore the prestige of the 

League in the eyes of the world and carry out the great 

responsibilities that rest upon us.
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MJD PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM r.

Dated October 4, 1937.

Except for raids on Whampoa and Bocpa Tigris October 

second and third with reported unimportant consequence, 

Japanese activities in Kwantung past four days have been 

practically confined to reconnoitering over river and rail

ways. Local air force (?) reinforced by number pursuit 

planes « 

Reports of heavy Japanese naval concentration below 

Bocca Tigris impossible to confirm owing to interrupted 

river communication but believed unlikely. Reliable sources 

report river blocked (?) but in (?) manner British authori

ties energetically pressing for reopening river.

Press reports Kiewhow divisions under Hish Yo pro

ceeding North China and transfer to North China of Kwang- 

tung and Kwangshi forces from Shanghai*  Informed by 

Kwangs! military representative that accompanied by (?) 

latest information a week ago all Kwangsi troops sent 

north consisting of Nationalist divisions were then in 

Kiangsl. He doubts (?) reported appointment Pai Chung 

Hsi to command North China front, 
*n Mailed Swatow, /S

HPD LINNELL

793.94/10424
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No. 322.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, August 9, 1937

/yi
Subject: DW I /vi i n Evacuation o nese National^ / ,

from Hankow: interview of Acting Japanese consul General. I--"’
kD 
CM

COPIES SENT TO

Th^ Honorable
__ ’3 The 3^; re tar y of State

s§X
Washington

n 4S,Ï*

E A.Ï I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy, 
irS.auintuplicate, of my despatch to the Embassy at

V»I
Peopling, No. 479, of August 7, 1937, concerning

lacuation of Japanese nationals from Hankow, as
is described in an interview of the Acting Japanese
Consul General.

Respectfully yours,

Despatch to Embassy, Peiping, No. 479, August 7, 
1937, with sub-enclosure.

In quintuplicate.
800
EFD:TMC
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No. 479

AM'JRIC N CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hankow, OhIna, August 7, 1937

Subject: Evacuation of Japanese Nationals 
from Hankow: Interview of Acting 
Japanese consul General.

The Honorable Melson T. Johnson,
American ambassador, 

Peiping.
Sir:

With reference to my telegram of August 6, 3 p.m., 
in regard to an interview granted by the Acting Japanese 
Consul General, Mr. T. Matsudaira, to a reporter of THE 
CENTRAL CHINA POST (British) relative to possible local 
repercussions as the result of the hostilities in North 
China, i have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 
the interview as published in the August 6, 1937, 
edition of tha journal indicated above.

It will be observed that Mr. Matsudaira, who has 
confirmed to me that his statements as set forth in the 
interview are substantially correct, expressed freely 
his opinions on various subjects pertinent to develop
ments in central china arising from the Sino-Japanese 
clash in Hopei, particular attention is directed to 
that part of the interview describing the disastrous 
effects on Japanese business of a boycott that is "more 
spontaneous and therefore more thorough and effective 
than any similar movement recorded heretofore". It is 
believed that while there is an increasing antipathy in 
this «rea toward Japanese products, yet it is difficult
to believe that It is as yet so intensive or well 

organized
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organized a» the boycott of 1931 and 1932. overt antl- 
japanese activities have been remarkably few since the 
incidence of the Uik-uchiao incident. There have been 
no attacks on Japanese individuals or 'roperty, and even 
the wharf coolies have continued to work for the Japanese 
while the hostilities have been in progress in Worth Chine. 

But with the wholesale withdrawal of Japanese trad
ing interests from west and central chine, it is to bo 
expected that Japanese trading interests, leaving aside 
the question of the imposition of an effective boycott, 
will suffer heavy losses pending the resumption of peace
ful political and economic relations between the two 
nations.

Respectfully yours,

P. R. Josselyn 
Consul General

Enclosure;
Clipping from THE CENTRAL CHINA POST, dated August 
6, 1937.

Single copy 
Copy to Nanking 
In quintuplicate to Department 
800
SFDiTMC
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Enclosure to despatch No. 479, August 7, 1937, from p. r. 
josselyn, Consul General, Hankow, China, to th® Embassy, 
Peiping, on the subject of Evacuation of Japanese Nationals 
from Hankow: interview of Acting Japanese consul General.

JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERAL’S STATE 
MENT ON THE LOCAL SITUATION

Mr. Matsudaira Says Official Relations Are Satisfactory ; 
Both Sides Have Declared That Neither Has Any 

Intention Of Attacking The Other

In an interview given by Mr. T. Matsudaira. acting Consul-General for 
Japan, yesterday afternoon to a representative of “The Central China Post” 
relative to the local position from the Japanese point of view and possible 
repercussions along this part of the Yangtsze arising from the recent 
serious outbreak of hostilities between Chinese and Japanese troops in 
the North this courteous official stated that he felt it necessary to classify 
the position as it

nected of course and having bearing j 
on the others, but each having its spe- I 
cial significance.

Official Relations

relations 
thi~ dis- 
He had

stands at the moment under three headings, each con-

Although, in order not to add to loca; 
feelings of tension, they had not erect
ed any barricades or sandbag defences 
they had made all necessary prépara- ; 
tiens for such an event and would re- 1 
sist with all the forces at their dis
posal any such attempt on the part of 
the Chinese—should it be made, which,

This was Mr. Matsudaira’s first 
heading and it pleased him obviously 
to be able to state that his 
with Chinese officialdom in 
trict are very satisfactory.
felt, in view of what has been happen- 
ing in the North, that it was advisable 
to call upon the Chinese officials and 
ask that due protection be given to 
Japanese subjects and this had been 
agreed to without hesitation. So fa1 
all his conversations with the officials 
had been conducted in a normal man 
ner by both sides.'

Economic Outlook

the present 
Matsudaira’s 
serious ont 
of view and

The economic side of 
situation, which was Mr. 
second point, is a very 
from the Japanese point
that which is largely responsible foi^ 
the decision of many of the Japanese 
firms to close up their businesses, foi 
the time being at least, and return to 
Japan. In the present instance it had 
become increasingly obvious that the 
Chinese boycott of the Japanese was 
more spontaneous and therefore more 
thorough and effective than any simi 
lar movement recorded heretofore. Not 
only had it meant that ordinary com
merce between the two nationals had 
practically ceased, but it went further 
into private life by affecting 
servants who had already 
their Japanese employers, 
their own initiative or else
side pressure or fear of the conse- ij tempt to take it suddenly by force, Mi 
quences should they attempt to remain Matsudaira declared emphatically that 
in their masters’ houses.

This feeling among the ordinary ci
vilian population is, in the opinion of 
the Consul-General, a very strong fac 
ter in the present crisis and is no 
doubt largely clue to strained feelings 
arising from the happenings in the 
North which are kept fanned by the 
outward signs of preparations on both
sider for further possible and more j in view of the official understanding 
serious warlike action. : arrived at, he trusted would not be 4

Relatons Between the Chinese Army tIle case
and Japanese Navy , On the subject of evacuation of wo-

I men and children from Hankow and s 
Tn thic fnntnr TVIr AÆntQiiHnirn |

: other river ports, the Consul General 
| stated that it was being done purely | 

j from choice on the part of those leav 
i ing and not on any official instructions.

It was, after all, a somewhat natural 
precaution in view of the considerable 
anti-Japanese feeling, but it had been 
brought about very largely by the 
stopping of trade in the various ports

With regard to the Chinese troops 
! on the outskirts of the Japanese Con

cession, the Japanese authorities were 
aware that they exist in considerable 
numbers but they had the satisfaction 
of knowing that they are a different 
division to that which were in the 
same district last year and who were 
known then to be strongly anti-Japan
ese and who, therefore, from some 
points of view, might have been mort 
dangerous in such circumstances as 
the present.

To the final question as to what 
local action he proposed to take in the 
event of Nanking declaring war on 
Japan, Mr. Matsudaira stated that he 
would do his utmost to endeavour to 
arrange for a truce to allow for the 
complete peaceful evacuation of the 
Concession and would also do what he ; 
could to arrange to keep hostilities ■

To this last factor Mr. Matsudaira : 
attributes the constant feeling of an 
xiety for nationals of both countries. 
Meetings have taken place between 
representatives of botb. forces and the 
Japanese Commander-in-Chief has in
terviewed General Ho 
During that interview both 
made it clear that neither had 
tention of attacking the forces 
pie of the other, each being prepared 
to do his duty in the way of protection 
of his nationals should occasion arise 
Fc-r all that there remains a great feel 
Ing of tension among the civilian po ' 
pulation and doubt as to what either , 
side will do, but Mr. Matsudaira as 
su red the interviewer that the Japan 
ese have strict orders from Tokyo to 
abide by the decision of the Cabinet 
and not to do anything on their own 
initiative which is contrary to the Ja 
panese Government’s decision to loca ] 
lize the trouble to North China and to 
effect a peaceful settlement if 
possible.

Asked whether it was their

Cheng-chun 
officials 
any in-
or peo-

at all
the hou ie 
party left 
either on li’ tion to defend their Concession 
under out- the Chinese change their mind and al

inten 
should

there need be no doubt on that point. '
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 892.20/629________________________  FOR __ï.e 1 ±805L. Spiii.

-4
(G

FROM . Shangliai_______________ _______ ) DATED 1937____ f’■
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REGARDING: Military affairs — China.
roMilitary affairs around. Shanghai: Comments on-, attempts ~

of Chinese to get foreign pilots for their planes, approach u 
of Chinese over neutral area when attempting raids over 
Shanghai. Expresses opinion China has deliberately made 
Shanghai main theatre of resistance hoping thus to focus 
world attention on China and possibly involve foreign 
powers to disadvantage of Japan.
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DIVISION OFStanley K. Hornbeck EsqxWKWP ' ONS
Dept, of State, AND St ■. o
Washington, D. C.

J Dear Mr. Hornbeck: y

Yesterday in conversation with Mason Sears, 
who was at one time connected with the consular service in 
Peking, he suggested your name as one to whom I might write 
in regard to the China-Japan situation. I have lived in 
China for twenty years and am familiar with many of the 
international aspects of the situation, and know something 
of Its complexities.

I am puzzled, of course, at the way our 
hands seem to be tied in spite of the fact that we are one 
of the members of the Nine Power Treaty and have advocated 
the Open Door policy in China, which is now being definitely 
shut. I suppose that the government’s hands are largely tied 
by public opinion. In other words, people here are so scared 
of war that they have no righteous convictions on international 
affairs that mean anything.

With the spread of what we might term " inter
national immorality" in different parts of the world, it would 
sseem 
very 

795.94/ 
I 04C

.

I feel strongly that, in dealing with a power 
Japan, the only consistent move our government can make

that we will be forced, sooner or later, to make some 
serious decisions which today we are side-stepping.

like
is to sever diplomatic relations, even going so far as to 
invoking economic sanctions.

^This morning I received a letter from Ex
President Lowell of Harvard in which he states:

"if we had been willing to face the small 
risks involved in asserting our treaty and other rights 
(especially jointly with other powers) I believe that Japan- 
financially weak as she is and with Russia ready to spring 
at her—would not be carrying on her present policy. Of course 
every case of protesting and backing down makes it harder t< 
do anything else next time; but surely this is our biggest 
back-down yet "
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Of course the reason I am writing la because I am 
keenly Interested in the situation, and wish to support in 
every possible way I can the efforts of the State Department 
in calling Japan to account for the ruthless warfare she is 
conducting at present.

It would seem that to invoke the Neutrality Act 
would be a hard blow at China, but if we sever diplomatic 
relations with Japan or cooperate with other powers in 
invoking the Nlne^Power Treaty, and have the conviction to 
support them as I havvd^ suggested with economic sanctions, 
there may be some hope of bringing her to terms and this at 
a very small risk of war.

I would appreciate any advice that you might give 
me in order that I might give the group of Chinese friends 
who live around Boston an idea of how they might support 
the hands of the State Department in their efforts.

I must say that the work of your department so 
far has been a great credit to the administration.

Thanking you, I am
Yours truly,
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My dear Dr. Dickson:
Your letter of September 23 is before me. We 

welcome inquiries and suggestions, and we naturally read 
with gratification expressions of opinion such as that 
with which you conclude your letter under aeknowledgment.

You will of course realize that it is impossible 
for us to enter into a detailed exposition of our reason
ing in regard to various of the problems which confront 
us and courses of action which are suggested. Our general 
course must be shaped with due regard for principles and 
rules of law, treaty commitments, public opinion, our 
estimate of practicability, opportuneness, etc. It is 
our first duty, of course, to safeguard the interests and 
promote the welfare of the United States, that is, of the 
whole nation, in the light of the best judgment that we 
can exercise and the best use that we can make, in the 
situations which develop, of the instrumentalities and 
agencies available. In last analysis, in connection with 

every
E. J. M. Dickson, L

888 Great Plain Avenue, 
Needham, Massachusetts.
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wvry effort that we make, our success or failure depends 
upon the attitude and opinion of the American publie.

You express your wish to support the efforts of the 
Department of State; and you request suggestion as to 
methods by which efforts of the Department may be sup» 
ported. I assume that you are already familiar with the 
statement of principles which the Secretary of State 
issued on July 1Ô and the statement in reference to the 
Jar Eastern situation which he made on August 23, last, 
but for youi convenience of reference I enclose copies 
of both. Believing, as I have frequently stated in 
public, that in a democracy such as ours an administra
tion cannot move far in advance of and cannot lag far 
behind public opinion, I would suggest to any and to all 
who approach us in the spirit of your letter that one of 
the first and best contributions that can be made by 
those who wish to be helpful may be to give intensive 
consideration to the substance of those statements and 
to the character and the known devotion to his work of 
their author. These statements clearly indicate the 
spirit in which Mr. Hull approaches the difficult prob
lems which arise out of and are presented by the current 
developments in the Jar East. The situation is exceedingly 
complex. The task of applying sound principles and of
effectively formulating and proceeding with sound courses 
of action calls for conscientious weighing of many facts 

and
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and consideration of many possibilities. You will be 
interested to know that, in addition to what appears in 
the press, we receive every day from many sources letters, 
sometimes several hundred, expressing all shades of opin
ion, suggesting and frequently "demanding" a great 
diversity of procedures. Of necessity, we have to deal 
with the important problems involved both from point of 
view of the short swing and from point of view of the 
long swing, h'e have to consider not alone the present 
situation, not alone relations with China and with Japan 
and with both, but relations with all countries of the 
world. 7e have to consider not only what this country 
can, may, might, and should do, but what other countries 
can, may, might, should, and will or will not do. And 
we have to consider, first, last and all the time, what 
the American public thinks, wishes, and will or would 
support or not support. We cannot work with the scientific 
precision, the sureness of technique, the comparative 
exclusiveness of authority, the promptness, etc., with 
which the physician or the surgeon proceed. At some 
moments and In some situations our hands are forced by

X /
factors over which we have no control. At other moments 
and in other situations we cannot move until an opportunity 
(which often we cannot create) develops. All the time,
however, we are being guided by the principles to which
I have called attention and we are working with the objective
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of keeping those principles alive, showing respect for 
them, applying them In this country’s actions and doing 
what we can to cause them to be respected and to be 
applied by other nations.

If you should feel moved to bring some or all of 
these points to the attention of the friends to whom 
you refer I feel that you would be doing much toward 
supporting "the hands of the State Department in their 
efforts."

With appreciation of your inquiry, I am, 
Yours sincerely,

Enclosures:
Press releases of July 16 
and August 83, 1937.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK FE
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NO. 757

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, August 26, 1937. 

1937 007 5 AM

7

JOMMlÎN.CÀ’nO^/ 
AND REUQRDS

SUBJECT: American Units, Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps, Participation of, in the 
Present Shanghai Incident.

THE HONORABLE

The secretary of state,
WASHINGTON.

SIR:

1—1221

1937

I have the honor to invite the Department’s
attention to the attached newspaper clippings which
are descriptive
Volunteer Corps
thereof.

In view of

of the activities of the Shanghai
and especially of the American Units

the somewhat large amount of ordnance
and ammunition supplied principally by the War Depart-
ment to these
might be very
despatch with

Units, it is believed that Department
interested in receiving a copy of this
attached newspaper commendations of the

local American Units’ general usefulness and effi-
oiency.

Respectfully yours,

c.
American

E. Gauss, 
Consul General.

(0 
Ch

CD

ro

fclosure:
1/- Newspaper clippings, 

in dupli cate.
824.2
CV:Hcc
Despatch in triplicate
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THE oHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY

Shanghai, China Aug

American Units Of SVC 
Maintaining Tradition

Of Service To Shanghai
Machine Gun, American Companies, Troop 

Include Many Other Nationalities Besides 
Americans, Forming A “Foreign Legion”

iMen Serve City As Boundary Patrols
'T'HEIR wives, sweethearts and other womenfolk may have 
A evacuated Shanghai for safer climes but the men of the 

men of the American community have remained here to protect 
the city that has given them a means of livelihood. In all, 
three detachments of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, each doing 
hearty work in these troubled times when the spirit of service 

। to the community is at its highest, have been formed by Arne*  
; ricans in Shanghai.

These are the Machine Gun Company, the American Com- 
and although not all composedpan.y and the American Troop, 

of United States citizenry, mem
bers of the three groups present 
a concrete, efficient force that has 
proved its worth in the present 
crisis. However, a call for more 
recruits has been issued, especial
ly by the American Machine 
Gunners and the American Troop. 
There is much work to be done, 
and the assistance of people who 
could give of their time to the 
SVC is urgently sought.

Begun 1906
Each, though varying in length 

of time, has a fine record. The 
American Company was establish
ed back in 1906. the first of the 
U.S. units. The history of this 
company would make interesting 
reacting, but achievments have 
been so numerous that space for- 

its beginning bears

Both these units did fine work 
that day. |

Together with their command-] 
ing officer. Captain J. G. Hough
ton, Lieutenants L. Bright and 
G. M. Babbit have the 
forming their company, 
work has been much the 
that of the American

75 men 
Their 

same as’ 
Troop,] 

patrol duty taking up most of
their time. But to go back to the] 
Nanking Road slaughter, these- 
men were the first to arrive there,’ 
having been immediately called j 
out.

bids. But 
mention.

At that 
ganison of 
extremely limited, 
in fact, that the then authorities 
were forced to take two prisoners 
out of jail to guard the consulate. 
The local community rebelled at 
this, and passing some time form
ed the group.

At present Captain W. C. 
Farnham, assisted by Lieutenants 
W. Awad, W. M. Portrude and 1st 
Sergeant C. E. Ollerddessen, heads 
the company. Much has been 
done by them since the beginning 
of the mobilization. There is an
other officer, who although not 
directly attached to the company 
has been rendering aid from his 
post as recruiting officer at 
Central Headquarters.

On Patrol
Some 100 men,—there were only 

50 prior to the trouble—have been 
doing their part as its members. 
Patrol work has been their lot 
most of the time, dangerous at 
times when they were stationed 
at. Settlement boundaries. But 
following the last Nanking Road 
explosion they were on the scene 
together with the Machine Gun 
Company, working with a will 
among those gruesome sights.

time the Shanghai 
American troops was 

So much so,

has been done to make the life 
of a “B” Battalion volunteer com. 
fortable. Mr. Leon Britton of the 
Peacock Motion Picture Company 
has donated a portable movie set, 
operators for the machine, and 
pictures. Mr. Norman .Westwood 
of United Artists Mr. P.,S. Chung 
of Columbia, Mr. LeRoy Brauer of 
Universal, Mr. Schwartz of M.G.M., 
Mr. Kao of Paramount and Mr. 
Alex Caplan of Warner Brothers 
have all given films to the Bat
talion. The Union Brewery sup
plied beer, Ÿee Tsoong Tobacco 
Company cigarets, the National 
Carbon Company flashlights and 
batteries and Anderson Meyer 

I electric water coolers. Major Neal, 
voicing the sentiments of the 
whole Battalion, wishes to thank 
all these people, as well as Mr. 
A. W. Martin of Gestetner Ltd., 
and Mr, Jack Kohler of the Film 
Board . for his services in the 

। arrangement of programs. Many 
i voluntarily donated ot what they 
1 could, many gladly gave even 
: more thap asked for when ap- 
| proached with requests.
i One Casualty
| Part of the “A” Battalion, the 
I American Troop is stationed at 
the Race Club. They too, have 
been doing work similar to other 
companies. At present they are 
more or less mobilized, there not 
being much to do for the cavalry. 
Captairi N. F. Allman, who has 
been with the troop ever since its; 
inauguration in 1923, is their 
commanding offcer. The second 
in command, Major H. D. Rodger, 
the only other charter member, 
is now attached to the Corps 
Cavalry, headquarters and thus 
does n<t actively participate in 
Troop movements. However, 
Lieutenants W. A. Adams, J. D. 
Hawkesworth, and W. L. Painter, 
and reserve officer L. K. Taylor, 
all men of long practies, the 
assisting their commanding officer.

The American section of the 
SVC have suffered one casualty. 
Mr. Syl Honisberg, who went to 
his death on “Bloody Saturday,” 
was a member of the Machine 
Gun Company. In fact he 
drawn his equipment that 
same day, promising to come 
that afternoon.

Neither this, nor the fact ___
bullets and shapnei camp danger
ously close when each of these 
.units were on duty at Settlement

had 
very' 
backSeparate Unit

Although organized in 
under the name that it now bears, 
the company really existed before 
that time. From 1927 on it was ; 
known as the Lewis gun Section ' 
of the American Troop. Recruit-y 
ing of more members made iti, , . , ...
possible to have a separate unit? boundaries, have deterred the 
There are eight machine guns!,A cheerful spirit pervades 
now, able to be manned with the 'a11 their ^quarters, 
highest efficiency. The start of ”
the troubles here found many; 
anxious to join up. Numbers in; 
this company jumped remarkably.. 
But nearly all of the new re
cruits knew nothing of machine 
guns, so now classes, sometimes, whereas 
as much as six hours a day, are 
held. The Machine Gun section 
has a reputation for efficiency 
and means to keep it.

Members refer to the company 
as the “Foreign Legion.” With 
recruits pouring in, a check of na
tionalities revealed that 13 coun
tries were represented. Now they 
are looking for a fourteenth to do 
way with the unlucky number.

Contributions
Stationed at the Pakhoi Road 

billets they are members of the 
“B” Battalion. Major J. M. Neal, 
helped by Captain C. J. Doughty, 
have lead their men. Major Neal 
is well-known to the S.V.C. as one 
of their ablest members.

Thanks to his intervention, and 
also to the public-spiritedness of 
various firms in Shanghai, much 

(Please Turn to Page 3)

1932
that

Philippine Company
Perhaps the only Company 

whose membership has decreased 
instead of rising—for an excellent 
reason, the Philippine Company 
is at present composed of 75 men, 

at the beginning 80 
answered to the roll-call. Un
fortunately join up is that the 
Filipino community in Shanghai 
is extremly limited. Nearly all of 
its young men are already limit
ed. Organized in 1926 with 35 
men, it has seen service in the 
three times that trouble came to 
Shanghai. ’27, ’32, and1 now in 
’37.

This company, too, is stationed 
at Pakhoi Road, and is a mem
ber of Major Neal’s “B” Batta

lion. Due to this fact their work 
has again been like that, of the 
other two American companies. 
Distribution of duties ; in “B” 
Battalion is very even, each com
pany coming in for 1 its share; 
Captain H. C. Evangelista, Lieu
tenants J. W. Templo, A. Y. 
Cecil, and C. E. Luchangco are 
officers in charge.
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THE CHINA PRESS

Shanghai, China, Aug. 26, 1937

Council Praises
| Work Of S.V.C.
1 In an official statement issued 
yesterday afternoon, the Shanghai 
Municipal Council continued to 
praise the efforts of the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps during the present 
crisis. )

| “The full tale of tlie services 
which the S.V.C. has rendered to 
the Settlement can never be 

.adequately described,” says the 
S.M.C.

1 “In addition to holding the 
S.V.C. sector of the boundaries 
until relieved by the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers, all sorts of extraordinary 
and unusual jobs of work were 
mbst cheerfully undertaken by 
different sections of the S.V.C. 
right from the beginning of the 
trouble.

“It figured conspicuously side by 
side with other municipal depart
ments and various organizations in 
the heart-rending work caused by 
the Palace Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road 
and Sincere-Wing On comer trage
dies.”
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/10428 K

The Secretary of State presents his compliments
to the Honorable the Secretary of War and encloses
for his information a copy of a despatch from the
American Consul General at Shanghai forwarding a news-* C4
paper clipping in regard to the American units of the
Shanghai Volunteer Corps

O
I*

FÛ
Enclosure:

Copy of despatch 
No. 937, August 26 
1937, from the 
American Consul 
General, Shanghai, 
China.

CR /
OCT 14 1937

FE:MSM:vCI 
10/13/37

FE|

/"* 4L al i
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JR TELEGRAM F^ÇEIVED

G-Eneva

GPO FRGMtEd OctobEr 5, 193^

Rcc'd 11:20 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

11 a.m

My October 4,1 8 p.m^fc,

October 5

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

OCT 81937 
department Û

Subcommittee last night adopted in rewritte

Part of its report. This is based on Section two 
the I . to

of/provisions in my 24/ October 4, 2 p.m., and subject 

final drafting changes will read substantially as followS"

"Paragraph one.unchanged.

Paragraph two. It cannot, however, be challenged 

that powerful Japanese armies have invaded Chinese 

territory and are in military control of large areas 

including Peiping itself; that the Japanese Government 

has taken naval measures to close the Chinese coast to

Chinese shipping; and that Japanese aircraft are carrying 

out bombing over widely separated regions of the country.

Paragraph three. After examination of the facts 

laid before it the Committee is bound to take the view 

that the action taken by Japan has been out of all proportio: 

to the incident that occasioned the conflict; that it cannot 

possibly facilitate or promote the friendly cooperation 

between the two nations that Japanese statesmen have

affirmed
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affirmed to be the aim of their policy; that these actions 

can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal 

instruments nor on that of the right of self defense, and 

that they are in contravention of Japan’s obligations 

under the Washington Treaty of February 6, 1922 and of 

the pact of Paris of August 27, 1928".

It was decided this morning section one and section 

three of the chairman’s draft conclusions in connection 

with the discussion of any recommendations and not 

allowed to constitute part five.

Discussion was then opened on part five. Koo submitted 

the following proposal.

"The situation thus created in the Far East constitutes 

a case of external aggression against China, a member of 

the League of Nations, under Article X of the Covenant and 

calls for a consideration of what feasible steps may be 

taken in the present circumstances with a view to bringing 

about its early termination and the preservation of 

China’s territorial integrity and political independence. 

The Advisory Committee will, of course, in conformity with 

its terms of reference, aid the members of the League in 

concerting their action and their attitude among themselves 

and with non-member states".

CrbrdxwhE stated that there were two ways of 

proceeding, one under Article X of the Covenant through

the
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JR -3- #26, October 5, 11 a.m., from Geneva.

the Council and the other under Article XI, or the 

alternative Article III, paragraph 3, through’the 

Assembly. He then circulated the following proposal:

"The establishment of theof international law 

as the actual rule of conduct among governments and the 

maintenance of a respect for treaty obligations in the 

dealings of organized peoples with one another are among 

the fundamental purposes of the League. It has thus 

the duty, as well as the right, to attempt to bring about 

a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East. The 

powers who are signatories of the Nine Power Washington 

Treaty of February 22, 1922 and the Pact of Paris of 

April 27, 1928, whether they be members of the League or 

not have an evident interest in the observance of those 

treaties. They cannot, therefore, admit that the present 

dispute in the Far East which has been shown to constitute 

an infringement of those treaties, is one which can as of 

right only be settled by direct methods between the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments. They are bound on the 

contrary to take the whole situation into the fullest 

consideration and, in particular, to examine any appropriate 

means by which peace may be reestablished in conformity 

with the principles of international law and the provisions 

of the treaties to which they are parties.

The
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The question is what action would be — in the words 

of Article No. XI of the Covenant — wise and effectual 

towards this end.

The answer to this question by the Assembly which 

acts under Article III (3), might at the same time be 

regarded as rendering unnecessary any further recommenda

tions under Articles X or XI. In this connection it may 

be observed that Articles X and XI in no way limit the 

discretion of the League in the selection of the means to 

be adopted to carry out its provisions.

The Committee notes that under the Nine Power Washington 

Treaty, the contracting powers, other than China, agreed 

inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the independence, 

and the territorial and administrative integrity of China, 

and that all contracting powers, including China, agreed 

that whenever a situation should arise which involved the 

application of the stipulations of the treaty and rendered 

desirable the discussion of such application, there should 

be full and frank communication between the powers 

concerned. It appears, therefore, to the Committee that 

the most effective immediate step which the /Assembly could 

take in the name of the League would be to invite those 

members of the League who are signatories of the Nine 

lower Washington Treaty to initiate such consultation.

The
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The Committee would further express the hope that the 

states concerned would be able to associate with their 

work other states which have special interests in the 

Par East, to seek a method of putting an end to the 

conflict by agreement and, failing such a solution, to 

make other proposals to the Assembly should they consider 

it possible and desirable". (END SECTION ONE).

HARRISON

W C:HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
.Ro FRQMnEva

Dated October 5, 1937

Rec’d 12:46 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

26, October 5, 11 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

A long discussion then ensued.

One.Koo pointed to Covenant obligations of League 

members. Peace had been disturbed and aggression 

occurred. He felt Article X applied with particular 

relevancy and that both proposals should be taken into 

consideration.

A consultation of the signatories and adherents of 

the Nine Power Treaty was an excellent idea and one of 

the ways which he hoped would prove effective but not 

the only way even for the present. The Washington 

Treaty cannot relieve League members of their obligations 

under the Covenant; certain members were parties to the 

Treaty but not all and the Covenant cannot be superseded 

so far as the League and its members are concerned.. He 

had therefore advanced his proposal as a practical 'method 

of dealing with the situation and hoped that it would 

supplement Cranbourne’s.

China, he said, does not expect all pertinent articles

of
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of the Covenant to be enforced in the present condition 

of the world and in the light of Chinese experience. 

China realizes that the situation makes it inadvisable 

for the League. to discharge all obligations now. Still 

the League can help recommend to members, (one) not to 

extend Japan any aid in aggression against China and, 

(two), not to take any steps to weaken China in action 

against Japan. Such recommendations might not lead to 

action by all League states but at least by a few.

While China favored consultation with Washington 

Treaty Powers, preparation he feared would involve too 
much delay in the face of the grave and immediate 

situation. He upheld action on both proposals.

Lagarde supported Cranbourne. He was opposed to 

procedure by two contradictory methods.

Litvinoff pointed out that under Cranbourne’s 

proposal League states not parties to Washington Treaty 

would be freed from further obligation; that in similar 

situations Washington Treaty signatories had taken no 

action; that interests of several signatories in the 

Far East had changed since 1922; and that he feared 

proposal involved merely delay and the eventual return 

of the problem to the Assembly, He strongly supported 

Koo’s proposal but would not object if parallel action 

by the League and Washington Treaty signatories were 

properly concerted.

Bruce
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Bruce supported Cranbourne’s proposal. Peace was 

a matter of concern to League members and all others. 

Specific course of action was provided in Article XVII 

alone but Japan would refuse to accept invitation under 

sub article section three of that article and Articles XII 

to XVI would come into effect. Chinese delegation 

realized that Article XVII as a practical matter afforded 

no solution. If the Washington Treaty signatories should 

fail to put an end to the situation through agreement 

the Advisory Committee could make other proposals to the 

Assembly. The League remained seized of the problem. It 

must pledge its support for conciliation and its co-operatio 

in any measures that may be proposed. Therefore the 

Advisory Committee and the Subcommittee must be kept in 

being. Consultation by the Treaty Powers offered the 

sole practical means of some prospect for possible 

assistance to China in the present circumstances.

Van der Straten urged consideration from a practical 

standpoint. The League was "absolutely powerless". 

He supported Cranbourne. He also accepted Koo’s proposal 

not to take any .steps to weaken China but could not accept 

Koo's other proposal as this was tantamount to a prohibition 

of exports to Japan.
The
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The Swedish and Belgian representatives also 

agreed to take no steps to weaken China. Lagarde 

undertook to examine this sympathetically.

On further discussion Cranbourne pointed to success 

at Nyon, In this case he said League was not best body 

to handle the matter. Litvinoff pointed out that League 

members seemed to think that sanctions must be universal. 

In certain cases sanctions, he said, could be effective 

if put into effect by part of the League members only. 

Bruce insisted that League itself can do nothing. The 

cooperation of certain non-member powers, he believed, 

was absolutely necessary and more likely if the procedure 

occurred outside the League. Cranbourne suggested that 

before the close of this session, if instructed by the 

President of the Assembly, the League members signatory of 

the Washington Treaty could agree on their invitations 

to non-member signatories before the close of the present 

session. Koo agreed to Cranbourne's proposal but insisted 

that it be parallel and merely supplementary of League 

action. Article X was a specific obligation of League 

members and he insisted on some action. If the League 

did nothing it would be a pathetic confession of importance 

a disappointment to China and to the millions supporting 

the League".

It was then agreed to charge a drafting committee

composed
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composed of the Chairman and the representatives of

Great Britain, China, France, Russia and Austria to draft 

proposals for part V of the Committee’s report based on the 

suggestions made by the British and Chinese delegations
/ /°< including the Chinese draft resolution (my telegram 19,/

October 1, 7 p.m.). The Drafting Committee will also

have to pass on the final texts of parts I, II, III and IV.

The Drafting Committee is meeting this morning with 

instructions to report as soon as possible so that the 
(to?)

Full Committee may meet and report by the Assembly.

(END MESSAGE).

HARRISON

36 4

HPD
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, Septeniber 25, 1937.
No. 3420

SUBJECT: Japanese Air Attacks on Chinese Cities.

Washington.

I have the honor to present a brief survey of press 
comments on the Japanese air attacks on Chinese cities, 
quoting extracts from editorials published in the news
papers of the dates indicated:

The Times of September 23 -
"Modern war inevitably inflicts vast suffering g 

, on non-combatants: Nanking as a garrisoned
city and the headquarters of the Chinese Govern
ment cannot be regarded as an ’open town.* But £
the published intention of the Japanese High j
Command to lay it in ruins in order to bring <

China/
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China to her knees is in flat contradiction to 
their Government’s instructions that they should 
’exercise the greatest care in safeguarding 
non-combatants.’ It has aroused indignation and 
disgust in many countries, not least in the 
United States, where it has been roundly condemned 
by an influential section of the Press as a 
stupid display of barbarity, and has evoked a 
formal protest from the State Department. Their 
protest records the American Government's objec
tion ’to the jeopardizing of the lives of its 
nationals’ and insists that the general bombing 
of a city full of peaceful inhabitants ’is 
unwarranted and contrary to the principles of 
law and humanity.’ British opinion is equally 
outraged by these strange methods of compelling 
the Chinese to ’display sincerity’ in their 
relations with Japan."

The Daily Telegraph of September 24 -
"Unless the conscience of civilisation is an 

idle phrase, it cannot fail to be deeply stirred 
by the appalling tales of death and devastation 
from Nanking and Canton." "Unless, therefore, 
the Governments of Europe and America protest 
to the Japanese Government in adequately impres
sive terms, Nanking and Canton are doomed to be 
the scenes of the most ruthless massacres of 
huge civilian populations on record. If suffic
ient foreign residents are among the victims 
the various Governments will be driven to 
protect their nationals by the irresistible 
force of public opinion. But it would be more to 
the honour of civilisation and humanity if, 
before that happened, the nations of the West 
and the United States entered a collective and 
effective protest."
"Canton’s lurid fate should be taken to heart by 
the great capitals of Europe. This raid by 
heavy bombers is not aerial warfare: it is just 
promiscuous murder and massacre from the air. 
Nor are these the horrors of legitimate warfare. 
They are in flagrant violation of the spirit and - 
so far as there is a letter - of the letter of 
the rules of war."
The Manchester Guardian of September 24 -

"In truth, the Japanese hope that by bombing the 
great Chinese cities and their inhabitants into 
dust they will destroy the centres of Governmental 
authority and weaken the moral of the civilian 
population. It is the doctrine now preached by

General/
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General Ludendorff and given the high-sounding 
title of ’totalitarian war, ’ but for all that it 
would still be recognised by the Tartars, the 
Mongols, the Goths, and the Huns.

"For us the warning is clear. Who can doubt 
that if war were to break out in Europe the same 
things which are now happening in Canton and 
Nanking would happen in London, Paris, and Berlin? 
The only difference is that the wretched Chinese 
have not even the satisfaction of being able to 
strike back. Who can doubt that, if necessary, 
every European nation will follow the Japanese 
back to barbarism? No one, not even the most 
desperate adventurer, the most discontented 
bully, can read of these things without a shiver 
of apprehension. That the world has been 
shocked out of its dangerous complacency is 
certain.”

The Daily Mail of September 24 -
’’Japan’s action in raiding her adversary’s 

crowded towns is widely condemned, and has 
inevitably called forth protests from the Powers 
chiefly interested in China. These protests 
are not merely because of the material loss 
which has been incurred or which threatens. 
They are prompted by revulsion of feeling and 
based on the broad ground of humanity."

The Daily Herald of September 24 -
"The hideous Japanese air raids upon Canton 

and Nanking are a plain challenge to the con
science of mankind, to the authority of all the 
peaceful nations."

"Already all the more orthodox methods of 
applying diplomatic pressure to Japan have 
failed.

"The British, United States and French Govern
ments have expressed their hopes for peaceful 
settlement. They have offered to mediate. They 
have protested against the inhumanity of attacks 
upon civilians.

"They have refused to remove their Embassies 
from Nanking in the hope that their presence 
might have some effect in restraining the 
Japanese from the extremities of barbarism.

"None of these steps has had any effect

whatever/
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whatever. The innocent dead in the streets of 
Canton are piled as high as if Britain and 
France and the United States did not exist.

"Are there further, effective steps that could 
be taken?

"It is the world which is shocked at Japan’s 
savagery which is making that savagery possible: 
by freely selling to Japan the essential raw 
materials of war, by buying from Japan and so 
helping to finance the war."

The News Chronicle of September 24 -
"The news from China’s shambles is horror 

piled on horror. Yesterday’s reports of Japan’s 
murder of civilians were shocking enough: 
they are eclipsed this morning by descriptions 
of further bomb attacks on Canton and Nanking which 
make some of the most humiliating reading it has 
ever been the duty of a newspaper to print."

"China's agony today will be Europe’s tomorrow, 
unless we bestir ourselves to stop it. Do you 
accept that the innocent homes of English town 
and village must be smashed in fragments by

' bombs? Or that you and youi’ family will in the 
end be gainers if German or some other towns and 
villages are obliterated in revenge?"

"Then make your voice heard now. There is still 
time. Resolute initiative by the British people 
may still prevent the slaughterhouse from coming 
into your own back garden. Others, millions of 
them the world over - in dictator countries asI well as in the democracies - are waiting to join 
their voices to ours, if only we can give them 
the encouragement to raise them.”

Respectfully yours,

Herschel V./Johnson 
Charge d’Affaires-^ad interim.

NL/WJK
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